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PREFACE

A WORD of explanation is perhaps necessary as to the form

in which these experiences have been put together. The

matter was originally collected with the object of sending
a series of articles to the British Medical Journal. Various

circumstances, however, of which the chief was the feeling

that extending experience altered in many cases the views

adopted at first sight, prevented the original intention from

being carried into execution, and the articles, considerably

expanded, are now published together.

As to the illustrative cases introduced in support of various

statements made in the text, only those have been chosen

from my notes which were under my own observation for a

considerable time, and many of these have been brought

up to date since my return to England. I have, as a rule,

avoided the inclusion of cases seen cursorily, and few simple

ones have been quoted, since their character is sufficiently

indicated in the text. These remarks seem necessary since

the mode of selection has resulted in the inclusion of a

number of cases of exceptional severity, and any attempt
to draw statistical conclusions from them would be most

misleading.
The first two chapters have been added with a view to

affording some information, first, as to the conditions under

which a great part of the surgical work was done, and,

secondly, as to the mechanism and causation of the injuries,

which would not readily be at hand in the case of the general

surgical reader. For much of the information contained in

Chapter II. I must express my indebtedness to the work of

MM. Nimier and Laval, so frequently quoted.
The only other object of this Preface is to express my

thanks to the many who have aided me in the task of ampli-
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fying the observations on which the articles are founded,
and I think no writer ever received more sympathetic and

kindly help in such particulars than the author.

My first thanks, those due to the Members of the Royal
Army Medical Corps, I endeavour to express by the dedi-

cation of this volume. Any attempt to make individual

acknowledgment to either the Members of the Service, or

to the Civil Surgeons temporarily attached, would be im-

possible. I have, however, tried to associate the names of

many of those in charge of cases in the recital of histories

and treatment throughout.

My thanks are not less due to the Military Heads of

Departments at the War Office, who have helped me in the

collection of details as to the subsequent course of many of

the cases described, and in the acquisition of information

regarding the weapons and ammunition treated of. I should

particularly express my gratitude to Colonel Robb, of the

Adjutant-General's Department, and Colonel Montgomery,
of the Ordnance Department.

I am greatly indebted to my former colleague Mr. Cheatle

for two of the illustrations of wounds, and for permission
to quote some of his other experience, and to Mr. Henry
Catling, to whose skill I owe the majority of the skiagrams
of the fractures under my observation at Wynberg and
elsewhere.

I must also express my thanks to Mr. Danielsson and his

artist, Mr. Ford, for the trouble they have taken in con-

verting my rough sketches into the illustrations contained

in the volume.

Lastty, my warmest gratitude is due to my friends,

Mr. Cuthbert Wallace, who has read some of my chapters,
and to Mr. F. C. Abbott, who has read the whole book for

the press and suggested many improvements and

modifications.

G. H. MAKINS.

47 CHARLES STREET, BERKELEY SQUARE, W.

February 1'.)(>L
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CHAPTER I

s
INTRODUCTORY

THE following pages are intended to give an account of

personal experience of the gunshot wounds observed during
the South African campaign in 1899 and 1900. For this

reason few cases are quoted beyond those coming under my
own immediate observation, and in the few instances where

others are made use of the source of quotation is indicated.

It will be noted that my experience was almost entirely

confined to bullet wounds, and in this respect it no doubt

differs from that of surgeons employed in Natal, where shell

injuries were more numerous. This is, however, of the less

moment for my purpose, as there is probably little to add

regarding shell injuries to what is already known, while, on

the other hand, the opportunity of observing large numbers
of injuries from rifle bullets of small calibre has not previously
been afforded to British surgeons.

I think the general trend of the observations goes to show
that the employment of bullets of small calibre is all to the

advantage of the men wounded, except in so far as the in-

creased possibilities of the range of fire may augment the

number of individuals hit
;
also that such variations as exist

between wounds inflicted by bullets of the Martini-Henry
and Mauser types respectively, depend rather on the form
and bulk of the projectile than on any inherent difference in

the nature of the injuries. Thus in the chapter devoted to

the general characters of the wounds, it will be seen that

most of the older types of entry and exit aperture are pro-
duced in miniature by the small modern bullet, and that the

main peculiarity of the deeper injuries is the frequent strict

localisation of the direct damage to an area of no greater
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width than that crossed by narrow structures of importance
such as arteries or nerves.

It may be of interest to premise the opportunities which
I enjoyed of gaining experience during the campaign. I

arrived in South Africa on November 19, 1899; two days
later I proceeded to Orange River with Surgeon-General
Wilson, and on the day three weeks after leaving home

performed some operations in the field hospitals on patients
from the battle of Belmont. I remained at Orange River

during the three next engagements,- Graspan, Enslin, and
Modder River, and on the day of Magersfontein I went
forward to the Field hospitals at Modder River, arriving

during the bringing in of the patients from the field of

battle. I returned to Orange River with the patients and
remained there a further period of three weeks, during which

time the patients were gradually transferred to the Base

hospitals at Wynberg. At Christmas I followed the patients
down to the base, and thus was able to observe the course

of the cases from their commencement to convalescence.

I remained at Wynberg six weeks, during which time a

number of cases from the neighbourhood of Rensburg and
some from Natal were received. On February 7, I left

Wynberg, following Lord Roberts up to my old quarters
at Modder River, where I saw a few wounded men brought
in from the engagements at Koodoosberg Drift. On Lord

Roberts 's departure for Bloemfontein he requested me to

return to Wynberg to await the wounded who might be

sent down from the fighting which might occur during his

advance. I therefore had the disappointment of seeing

the start of the army, and then returning to Wynberg,
where I remained for another six weeks in attendance at

Nos. 1 and 2 General Hospitals.

During this period a very large number of the wounded
from Paardeberg Drift and other battles were sent down
and treated, after which surgical work began to flag.

On April 14, I was recalled to the front and journeyed
to Bloemfontein, where I stayed three weeks, making one

journey out to the Bearer Company of the IX. Division at

the Waterworks.
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On May 4, I left Bloemfontein with Lord Roberts 's

army, and shortly after joined the IX. Division, with which

1 journeyed until the commencement of June, seeing a good
deal of scattered work in the field and Field hospitals, and
in the small temporary improvised hospitals in the towns

of Winberg, Lindley, and Heilbron. Early in June I left

Heilbron with Lord Methuen's division, and spent the next

four weeks with this division in the field. Thence I

journeyed to Pretoria and Johannesburg, seeing a small

number of wounded in each town, and on July 10, with

Lord Roberts's consent, I started for home, visiting a

number of the hospitals in the Orange River Colony and
Natal on my way down to Cape Town. During the move-
ments briefly recorded above, which absorbed a period of

nine months, my time was fairly evenly divided between

Field, Stationary, and Base hospitals; hence I had oppor-
tunities of observing the patients in every stage of their

illnesses, and in all some thousands of men came under

my notice.

My departure for the seat of war was rather hurried,

hence my surgical equipment was not of an extensive

nature. It may be of interest, however, to shortly recount

what it consisted in, since it proved an ample one, and yet
was carried in a small satchel. The plan of selection

adopted consisted in carefully going through the equipment
of the British Field Hospital, and then adding such other

instruments as seemed to me likely to be useful. With
few exceptions, therefore, designed to meet emergencies,

my set of instruments formed a supplement to the actual

necessities carried by the Service hospitals, and was as

follows :

4 trephines, Horsley's elevator, brain knife and seeker.

2 pairs of Hoffman's and 1 pair of Lane's fulcrum gouge

forceps, 3 bone gouges, 1 pair straight and 1 curved necrosis

forceps, 1 pair bone forceps. 1 Wood's and 1 Horsley's skull

saws, 18 Gigli's saws with an extra handle, and two Podrez'

directors for the same. 1 set Lane's bone drills, broaches,

screw-drivers, and counter-sink with eight ounces of

screws
;

silver patella wire, and 1 pair Peter's bone forceps.
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2 aneurism needles, 1 bullet probe, 1 pair Egyptian Army
pattern bullet forceps. 4 Lane's and 3 pairs Makins's bowel

clamps, Nos. 3 4 and 5 Laplace's bowel forceps, 6 Murphy's
buttons, 1 pair Morris's retractors, 6 dozen intestine needles,

I. Muni II. .Mall with suriral in-t miuenta.

2 Macphail's needle-holders, Nos. 4, f>. (> Thomas's dot-eyed
needles, 1 mouth gag, 1 Durham's double raspatory, 3 strong

plated raspatories, 1 pair tongue forceps, 1 tracheal dilator.

1 pair hernia needles, 1 hernia and 1 ordinary steel director.

1 transfusion set with metal funnel, and a stork of Messrs.

Burroughes and Wellcome 's compound saline infusion
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soloids. 1 antitoxin syringe. <> scalpels. '1 blunt -pointed
curved bistouries. (' to rci pressure forceps, 1 pair Jordan

Lloyd's retractors, 1 pair ordinary retractors, 2 pairs of

forceps. :> pairs of scissors. I skin-graf'ling ra/or and roll of

perforated tin foil. 1 metal pocket case, and I bypodermic
syringe \\itb tabloids. A stock of silkworm gut, horsehair

and silk ligatures, t be latter prepared and sterilised for me

by Miss Taylor, t be Tbeatre Sister at St. Thomas's Hospital.
Some pairs of McBurney's india-rubber, and cotton-thread

operating gloves.
Tbe instruments were packed in sets in small linen

l-'iu. -1. Iii.-lrumciit Holdall rolled.

holdalls suggested and made by Messrs. Down Bros., who
also devised my satchel. In the light of the experience

gained I should have preferred a tin case to the satchel, as

it never needed to be carried on horseback.

For dressings I trusted entirely to the Royal Army
Medical Corps, and at my request Colonel Gubbins, R.A.M.C.,
sent out to the Cape a quantity of sterilised sponges and

pads made by Messrs. Robinson & Co. Ltd. of Chesterfield,

which fully met all requirements in this direction.

This equipment was superfluous at the Base hospitals.

but when in the field with the troops proved very useful.

In the early part of the campaign I was able to do all my
travelling by train, but later I travelled by road only.
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I received the greatest kindness and help in this particular.

General Sir William Nicholson, Chief Director of Transport,

provided me with a buggy, a pair of horses, and a driver,

and Prince Francis of Teck, the Chief Remount Officer,

selected a pony suitable to my equestrian powers. The

buggy proved a very great suc-

cess
;

the box seat carried my
instruments and dressings, the

front a 4-gallon tin water-bottle

for emergency operations, and

the rear shelf my personal

belongings. The water-bottle

was lent to me by the Portland

Hospital. (Fig. 3.)

The cart was able to cross

any drifts or dongas, and when

an engagement was in progress
was able to accompany the

Ambulance wagons, so that I

had all my necessaries on the

spot, even at the first dressing
station. In point of fact when
with the Highland Brigade, on

some occasions, we did all neces-

sary operations on the spot

during the progress of fighting ;

a most useful performance, since

fighting on several days did not

cease till dark, and the evenings

^^^f^^^ were much too cold to allow of

FIO. 3. Tin water-bottie for the march operations being done with safety
to the patients. The great

advantage of the buggy was its lightness and smallness.

On one occasion it accompanied me between 600 and 600

miles without a single accident, beyond the fact that one

night I was relieved of both my horses by some troopers
whose own were worn out.

With regard to the general health of the troops as

subjects of surgical wounds, I suppose a better class of
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patient could scarcely be found. The men were young,
sound, well set and nourished, and hard and fit from exercise

in the open air. Beyond this, in spite of the scarcity of

\ < -('tables, a certain amount of fruit, rations of jam, and
lime juice made any sign of scurvy a rare occurrence I

never saw a case during the whole of my wanderings. The
meat was good, especially in the early part of the campaign,
when it was for the most part brought from Australia and
New Zealand, and we enjoyed the two collateral advantages

FIG. 4. My Buggy on the veldt at Bloemfontein. (Photo by Mr. Bowlby.)

of getting plenty of the ice which had been used for the

preservation of the meat, in the camps, and the still greater
one of having no butchers' offal to need destruction or

prove a source of danger. When bread was to be got it

was fairly good, and the biscuit was at all times excellent.

Except on the advance from Modder River to Bloemfontein,
as far as I could judge, no large bodies of the men ever really
suffered from shortness of food, and then only for a few

days. Drink was a more serious problem : in the early

days beer was to be got at the canteens, but with the in-.

erea.se of numbers and difficulties of transport this ceased
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to be the case, and water was the sole fluid available. This

was often muddy, and the soldiers would take very little

care what they drank unless under constant supervision ;

hence a great quantity of very undesirable water was drunk.

None the less I think the water was more often the cause of

sand diarrhoea than of enteric fever. A large quantity of

fluid was by no means a necessity if the men would only
have exercised some self-control. During the first week
I spent at Orange River, I drank lime juice and water all

day, but after that time, by a very slight amount of deter-

mination, I thoroughly broke myself of the habit, and drank

at meal-times only. Most of the men, however, emptied
their water-bottles during the first hour of the march, and
the rest of the day endured agony, seizing the first oppor-

tunity of drinking any filthy water they met with. When,
for instance, we camped near a vlei, and the General took

the greatest care that the mules and horses should be

watered at one spot only, in order to preserve the cleanli-

ness of the rest of the pool, the men would often go and fill

their water-bottles amongst the animals' feet rather than

take the trouble to walk the few necessary yards round.

In such particulars they needed constant supervision.
The climate on the western side was a great element, no

doubt, both in the general healthiness of the men and in the

general good results seen in the healing of wounds. The

days were often hot
;
thus even in November at Orange

River the thermometer registered 115F. in the single bell

tents, but on the other hand the nights were cool and

refreshing. The air was very pure and exceedingly dry.

while the constant sunshine not only kept up the spirits,

but also proved the most efficient disinfector of any ground
fouled to less than a serious extent. Dust was our principal

bugbear ;
and when a camp had been settled for a few days,

flies; both of these evils increasing rapidly as the stay on

any one spot was prolonged. My personal experience of

rain was small, but I was twice in camp, once at Orange
River and once at Bloemfontein, when very heavy rain fell,

and this was sufficient to make the camps terribly un-

comfortable for a few days.
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Under these conditions, as might be expected, until the

outbreak of enteric fever the health of the men was remark-

ably good, minor ailments alone prevailing. One of the

most troublesome of these Mas (liarrho'a, which gained the

appellation of "the Modders." already a classical name as

tar as South Africa, is concerned. This most frequently,

I think, depended on errors of diet, combined with the

suallou iiiLr of a large amount of sand with the food as dust,

and in the water drunk. Cases of severe dysentery, how-

ever, were also not very uncommon. Rheumatic pains were

a common ailment, which, considering the dryness of the

atmosphere, would hardly have been expected. Continued

fever of a somewhat special type was not uncommon, and

was sometimes spoken of under the name of the district,

sometimes as veldt fever of this I will say nothing, as

others better fitted to point out its peculiarities will no

doubt deal with it. Knteric fever, our chief scourge, I will

pass over for the same reason. I might, however, remark

from the point of view of one not very experienced in this

disease, that in a large number of the fatal cases I happened
to see, the actual cause of death seemed to me to be septic-

a-mia from absorption from the mouth. The mouths were

unusually bad, even allowing for the often insufficient

cleansing that was able to be carried out, and I was inclined

to attribute these in some degree to the dryness of the

atmosphere, which very quickly and effectively dried up
the mucous membrane of the mouth in patients not breath-

ing through the nose, and encouraged the formation of

large cracks. Pneumonia was rare, and this was rendered

the more striking from the comparatively large number
of men who contracted the disease on board ship on the

voyage out from England.
As will be gathered from the above, medical disease

seldom called for the aid of the surgeon. Abdominal
section was occasionally considered in cases of perforation
in enteric fever, and was, I believe, a few times performed,
but as far as I know without success. It was also proposed
to treat some of the severe dysentery cases by colotomy,
but I never saw the method tried. As far as I was con-
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cerned I never met with a case of either disease I thought
suitable for the treatment. I saw one case in which an
abscess of the liver had followed an attack of enteric, which
had been successfully treated by incision, and a few cases

of tropical abscess which probably came into the country
were also subjected to operation. Some cases of appendicitis,
as would be expected, also needed surgical treatment. In

a few instances empyema followed influenza, and a few

cases of mastoid suppuration had to be dealt with.

Of surgical diseases the one most special to the campaign,

although not of great importance, was the veldt sore. This

was a small localised suppuration most common on the

hands and neck, but sometimes invading the whole trunk,
more particularly the lower extremities, however, when the

covered parts of the body were attacked. The sores were

no doubt the result of local infections ; they reminded me
most of the sores seen on the hands of plasterers, and I

think there is no doubt the dust was responsible for them.

I think piles were somewhat more prevalent than they
should have been among the men, but this was probably

dependent on the strain involved in defsecation in the

squatting position, since the soldiers were for the most part

regularly attentive to the calls of nature.

I saw a good many cases of lightning stroke, and some
were fatal. Sunstroke was not common, and, considering
the heat, it was very remarkable how little the men suffered

from this condition. This was no doubt in part attributable

to the absence of the possibility of getting alcoholic drinks,

but it is not common for any one in South Africa to suffer

in this way, probably as a result of the continuous nature

of the sunshine.

In spite of the labours of hospital surgeons at home, it

was rather instructive to see the number of men who suffered

with hernia, varicocele, and varicose veins to a sufficient

degree to necessitate going to the base. The experience

quite sufficed to explain the trouble which is taken to

prevent men with these complaints entering the service.
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<;I:XERAL CONSIDERATION OF THE NUMBER OF MEN
KILLED AND WOUNDED

I will no\v pass to the question of the proportionate

lYe<|iiniev \vith whieh the men were killed or wounded durinir

the present campaign. I propose to take only one series of

battles, with whieh I was personally acquainted throughout,
to illustrate this point. This seems the more satisfactory

course to follow, since the number of casualties is still under-

going continuous gradual increase, and besides this the

warfare has assumed a peculiar and irregular form, statist ics

from which scarcely possess general application.

The battles included, those of the first Kimberley Relief

Force, were fought under fair average conditions as to the

nature of the ground. In the first two the defending enemy
occupied heights, in the two following the ground advanced

over by our men was comparatively even; thus at Modder
River there was only a gradual slope upwards, and at Magers-
fontein t he advanced trenches of the Boers were only slightly

above the level of the ground over which the advance was

made. At the same time, at the latter battle a great number
of the Boers engaged were on the sides of the hill well above

the advanced trenches. In no case were the Boers in such a

position as to have to fire upwards, to them a considerable

advantage. It must also be noted that throughout the Boers

were able to rest their rifles ; hence the fire should have been

at any rate of an average degree of accuracy. In the ad-

vances of our own men, anthills and stones were practically
the only cover to be obtained, and little or no help was

given by variations in the general surface. All these points
seem to favour a large proportional number of hits on the

part of the riflemen. I very much regret that I am unable

to say what was the proportional number of shell wounds

among the men hit, but I can say with some confidence that

among the wounded it was not as great as ten per cent. I

should be inclined to place it as low as five per cent. Again,
I cannot fix the proportionate occurrence of wounds from

bullets of large calibre such as the Martini-Henry, but this

was certainly not large. I think if ten per cent, is deducted
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to represent the number of hits from either of these forms of

projectile, that we may fairly assume the remaining ninety

per cent, of the wounds to have been produced by bullets of

small calibre. The numbers of the opposing forces were

probably fairly even.

Taking all these circumstances together, and bearing in

mind that our army was always in the position of having to

make frontal attacks on men well protected in strong

positions, I think it must be allowed that a fair idea should

be possible of the effectiveness of the modern weapons.

TABLE I

Number
*t
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shows t'r comparison t hr relat ive number of killed and

wounded in some former campaigns while older form* of

ucapoti were in use.

With regard to the numhcrs in Tallies I. and II. it

should be at once said that they are only to be regarded as

approximate, >inee they do not exactly tally with those

officially reported in the Times at a later date. Sources of

error may, however, have crept into both, and as there is

little dilVerenee in the ^ross number-. I have preferred to

retain the series compiled by Major Burtchaell, R.A.M.C.,
as Table 11. contains interesting information as to the pro-

I ABLE II

I'KOIMIKTION OF MORTALITY AMONGST MEN HIT, (a) ON THE
KlKMl, (6) DURING THE FlRST FORTY-EIGHT HOURS

Number
oi

troops
engaged
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portionate number of men who died during the first forty-

eight hours after being wounded.
The high death rate among the officers will at once arrest

attention, but this has been noticed in other campaigns,

particularly in the Franco-German war. It is mainly attri-

butable to the circumstance that the officers, as leading,
are always in the front and most exposed position. I much
doubt whether at the end of the campaign the entire aban-
donment of distinctive badges will be found to have had

any very important result in decreasing the relative number
of casualties as between officers and men. At close quarters
distinctive uniform is no doubt a danger, but at the common
ranges of 1,000 yards and upwards the enemy's fire is rather

directed to cover a zone than to pick out individuals.

The especially high mortality among the officers at the

battle of Graspan was attributable to the casualties among
the naval officers, and the men of the brigade suffered most

severely also.

It will be noted that the most expensive battles were

those of Belmont and Magersfontein.
If the numbers of the men actually taking part in the

fighting in these battles as given in Table I. are massed, we

get an approximate total of 12,420.*

Of this number, 1,959 or 15-06 per cent, were reported
as killed, wounded, or missing. Thus : killed, 315 or 2- 53

percent.; wounded, 1,512 or 12' 17 per cent. ; missing, 132

or T06 per cent. Reference to Table III. shows that these

percentages almost exactly correspond with those obtaining
in the entire Crimean campaign, and are greater than those

observed in the German army during the entire Franco -

German campaign.
The mortality statistics given in Table II. are of great

interest, since to those dying on the field are added all men

dying within the first forty-eight hours in the Field hospitals.

1 To obtain this total the numbers of killed, \\oui uli-d. ami missing, .r

tin: three earlier battles, have been massed, and added to the total number
of men known to have taken part in the battle of Magersfontein. The
inaccuracy dependent on the fact that some of the men reported as wounded
or missing in the earlier battles had already return' <1 to th.-ir regiments,
and are inclu<l-<l in the total of 1 1.447. must be disregarded.
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the surgical point of view these men all received

mortal injury, and are therefore properly included among
the fatalities. Their inclusion, moreover, makes an appreci-
able (inference in the percentage proportion of mortal in-

juries to wounds. Thus, if the numbers are massed (omitting
the

"
missing "), we find that in the four battles 1,827 men

were hit. of whom .'U5, or 17*24 percent., were killed. Among
the wounded carried off the field, however, forty-nine re-

ceived mortal injuries, and if these are added to the 315, we

find that the proportion of mortal injuries reaches l

(

.t !)L'

per cent .

TABLE \ \ \
'
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hit, and of these 2,998 were killed. The proportion killed

to wounded was therefore 1 to 4- 69.

If it be borne in mind that of the wounded men included

in Table I., 1*5 per cent, died later in the Base hospitals, the

percentages are almost identical.

Table III. is inserted with a view to instituting a com-

parison between the number of casualties in the present and
earlier campaigns.
For the purposes of this table it is necessary to take the

approximate number of men at Lord Methuen's disposal,

irrespective of their active participation in the fighting.

The result of this addition to the total is to show that

the percentage of men killed and wounded was slightly lower

than in the Crimean war, and nearly corresponded with that

observed in the Franco-German campaign.
As it has been shown that our numbers correspond in

general with those of the whole war up to September 15,

1900, there can be little doubt that the same ratios will be

maintained to the close of the campaign.
On the face of the numbers, therefore, there is little

ground for assuming that the change in the nature of the

weapons has materially influenced the deadliness of warfare

at all. This is capable of explanation on the ground that

in the Crimea the battles were fought at much closer quarters,
and hence the weapons of the time were as effective, or more

so, than the present ones. That this increased distance

between the combatants will always counterbalance the in-

creased deadliness of the weapons in the future is more than

probable, since the range of effectiveness has been increased

both in rifle and in artillery fire. In the present campaign
the effect of the latter was very noticeable, since the Boers

were, as a rule, quickly displaced by shell fire, unless they
were in especially favourable positions, and this although no

great number of men were hit by the projectiles. Under
these circumstances, except on some occasions, neither side

derived all the advantage from the incn-asrd shooting powers
of their rifles which might have been expected. To a lesser

degree this will probably always be the case in the future.

In connection with these remarks, however, I would
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point to column lour of Table III., as showing how difficult

it i- lo draw definite deductions from any particular set of

numbers alone. This column >ho\\> that in the Russo-

Turkish War of Ls"7 all the percentages were practically

doiihlcd or more, and in t he case of the number of men killed

on the field of battle, the nnmher was nearly five times as

Lr n -;'i M either in the Crimea or the present campaign. The

explanation here depends on the race of men and their

tenacity in resistance alone. In the ease of either nation

death in battle is little feared, and slight inclination to

avoid it exists. When the theory of war held by the Boer

i. e. going out to shoot an enemy without incurring risk of

being yourself shot is borne in mind, the special circum-

>tance> attending the present campaign are sufficiently

obvious to need little further remark.

It is unfortunate that no details can be given as to the

influence of range in altering the relative numbers of killed

to wounded. It may be stated, however, that in no instance

did the percentage of killed to wounded reach 25 per cent.

At the battle of Magersfontein it amounted to 19-26 per

cent., at Colenso to 17' 97 per cent., and at both these en-

gagements there is little doubt that a considerable number
of the men were hit within a distance of 1,000 yards. When
the distances were very short the injuries were frequently

multiple ;
and this character was a more common source

of danger than increase of severity in the individual wounds
received at a short range.
A short consideration of the circumstances especially

influencing the ultimate mortality amongst the wounded

subsequent to the reception of the injury is here necessary,

although 1 shall be obliged to make my remarks as short as

possible. The subject is best treated of under the two

headings of Transport and Hospital Accommodation.

Transport. The importance of transport is felt from the

moment of the injury till the time of arrival of the patient
in the mother country. To the surgeon it is of the same
vital importance as the carrying of food for the troops is to

the combatant general.

c/) Removal of the wounded from the field of battle.
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My experience was opposed to hurried action in this matter,

although it is necessary to gather up the wounded before

nightfall if possible. As a rule wounded men should not be

removed from the field of battle under fire, at any rate when
the troops are in open order at a range of 1,000 yards or

more. I saw several instances in which mortal wounds were
incurred by previously wounded men or their bearers during
the process of removal, while it was astonishing how many
scattered wounded men could lie out under a heavy fire and

escape by the doctrine of chances. The erect portion and

small group necessary to bear off a wounded man at once

draws a concentrated fire, if fighting is still proceeding.
As to the best and quickest method of removing the

patients to the first dressing station, there were few occasions

when this was not more satisfactorily done by bearers with

stretchers than by wagons. The movement was more easy
to the wounded men, and, as a rule, time was saved. Over

rough ground the wagons travel slowly, and patients with

only provisional splints were shaken undesirably. A
stretcher party in my experience easily outstripped the

wagon unless a road or very smooth veldt existed. A larger
number of men is of course required, but I take it that on
the occasion of a great war men are both more easily ob-

tained and fed than are transport animals. From what I

have been able to learn, both the Indian dhoolie-bearers and
the hastily recruited Colonial bearer companies were most
successful in the removal of the large number of wounded
men from the field of Colenso. I had several opportunities
of comparing the two methods on a smaller scale during
the fighting in Orange River Colony, and felt very strongly
in favour of the stretcher parties.

For removal of patients from one part of a hospital to

another, or sometimes in loading trains, etc., great economy
of men, and increased comfort to the patients, may be

attained by the use of some form of ambulance trolly.

I append an illustration of what seemed to me the

-implest and best I came across among several in use in

South Africa, The description beneath is by Major

McCormack, R.A.M.C.. its inventor diiz. ">).
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When wagon- were necessary or preferable, the Indian

Tongas (fig. 6), presented by Mr. Dhanjiblmy, were most
useful; they carried two men Ivinir <lnwn, t he saint- number

ifl the big service wagon, and \\ci-e drawn by two ponies

n- McCormack-Brook Wheeled stretcher Carriage. I of an under-
carriage huilt up nf two li^lit win-els with .-teel spokrs and rims with ruhher tyre-
ami hall hearings ; on t lie axle are t wo liylit ellipt ie springs, to which is at (ached a
tian-vci-c seat t<ir the stretcher-carrier proper. This i- -ecurely holted on to the

and consi-ts of i wo pieces of hard wood, suitahly worked, and forming an annle
frame. On the hottom side the stretcher poles rest, and the -id--- of the L formed
hy the carrier proper prevent nio-1 eltectually any jerking or turiiinu of the
-tn-tcher when once it has I n laid in the carrier. The carrier i- ahoiit thirty
inches lontf. l>iit can he increased to any length desired. It has heen found that
this length is admirahly -uited for all jmrpost'S. To prevent the stretcher from any
lateral or upward movement, two huttons with t k'hteninji screws are attached
to the top of the carrier on each side. When the Mreteher i- laid on the carrier
the -crews are tightened and the stretcher is held ri^id.

l\\o iron .supports are provided, one at oach end and on opposite sides ( ,f (lie

carrier. These arc lowered when it i- desired either to place the -tietcher on the
caniau'c or remove it therefrom, which can lie ettcctcd in a second. The carriage
meanwhile remains perfectly still. When the carriage is in motion the iron

supports are t urned up. and lie alonn the respect ive >ides of the carrier, where eacli

in a small el i
1
1. The ^reat ohject of this stretcher carriage ha- In -en to ohtain

mohility, strength, and lightness comhined with ellicieiicy and a ready and easy
mean- of t ran- port for sick and wounded, no matter where a pat ient has to he t rans-

poited from. The loaded stretcher and wheeled carriage can l- readily handled
hy one man on yood roads, and hy two men in rouyh country. Tin- -prints

nt any jar heiim felt hy the paiient on the -tretclici.

only. Although somewhat highly springed, the vehicle is

so well arranged and padded, that the occupants are seldom

hurt by striking against the sides with rough jolting, unl< ->s

quite helpless. I occasionally made long journeys in this

vehicle with much cointort .
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(b) For the longer journeys to the Field or Stationary

hospitals, the service wagon and other transport vehicles

came into use, particularly the South African ox-wagon.
The service wagon (fig. 7) is a heavy four-wheeled vehicle,

drawn by ten mules. The good construction of the wagon
was amply proved by the manner in which it stood the hard

wear and tear of the present campaign. It is, however, very

heavy, and in comparison with its size affords very small

accommodation. Two lying-down patients and six sitting

I '!>.. i

1

,. Iiiiliiin Tonga on the march. (IMn.tc. l.y Mr. Uuwlby.)

is its entire capacity. Some modified patterns were in use,

notably those with the Irish and Imperial Yeomanry Kirld

Hospitals, capable of carrying four lying-down cases, the

men being arranged in two tiers. Major Hale, R.A.M.C.,

made a very successful trek from Rhenoster to Kroonstadt

with some of these, carrying twice the regulation number of

lying-down cases in his wagons. Some modification in the

mode of fixation is, however, necessary to increase t In-

security of the stretchers of the upper series.

A really satisfactory wagon, combining both Mivnu'th

and comfort. Mill remains to be devised.

During the later Mages of the campaign, a \< rv large
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number of patient- were transported by the South African

o\- ni- mule- (buck) wagons. Although not of prepossessing

;i|l>,
,'iid unprovided \vitb any sort of .-prints, these

vehicle- were t'ar from un-at intact ory. The o\-\\MLroii

consists of a lonir >implr plat t'onii, 19 ft. 2 in. in length,

t ft .
<i in. in \vidth. t'nmi the >idc> of u'liich a >IantiiiLr board

riaefl ovei the xvluM-U foi- the pnstrrior two-thirds. These

l)ul\\;irU- inoieaae the actual \vidth to 6 ft. <; in., \\-liieli

1 1'. \llllnil;ilicr \V;ij_'o!i. tin' -i\ I'nuit llinli'-; rcllH iVdl .

l-y .Mr. e. >. \\all.!

eonv>jxiid> \\ith the <_
r i'o>s width occupied by the wheeU.

One-third is covered by a small hood 5 ft. 6 in. in height
erected on wooden stave hoops. The latter was often

absent in Iran-port wagons. The two hind wheels are large,

the fore >oiue\\hat >nialler. They are attached to very

heavy wooden cross-beams bearing the axles, and the two

beams are connected by a longitudinal bar, continuous with

the diiel boom or pole. This latter bar U in two section-.

the connection of which allows considerable play in the long
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axis and serves to break the jolts occurring when either

pair of wheels passes over uneven spots on the ground.
When some sacks of oats or hay were spread over the floor

the wounded men travelled comparatively comfortably in

these wagons, the great distance between the fore and hind

wheels tending to minimise the jolting. The principal

objection to them was the slow pace of the oxen, and the

fact that to obtain the greatest amount of work from these

FlG. 8. South African Wagon, loaded with patients, and mule transport.
(Photo by Mr. C. S. Wallace.)

animals a major part of the journey must be performed

during the night. The ox-wagon carries, with comfort,

four lying-down cases on stretchers, or six without stretchers
;

or twenty sitting-up cases.

The mule- or buck-wagon, which is of the same class but

smaller, can only accommodate two stretchers, four lying-

down men without stretchers, or 1214 sitting-up cases.

As a rule, the wagons were loaded with recumbent cases in

the centre, while more slightly wounded men sat around,
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and \\riv a Mr t" Lr l Ve help to t llo>e l\ IIlLr do\\ J| \\lirll Heeded.

The \\;iLr"ii- <MII l>e covered with canvas throughout.
The steady even pace of the oxen is a great advantage,

and I \\as often surprised to see how \\ell men hoiv t ran sport
in t hese wagons, who seemed utterly unfit to be moved had it

not Keen a-i ahxnlute necessity. A very large numher of the

wounded from Paardeberg Drift were transported to Modder
IJi\er in tliem.

One otlier advantage of these \\agons. the. possibility of

eon vert ing t hem into an excellent laager, is not to be under-

rated. Any one who saw the comfortable encampment which

a naval contingent on the march made by massing the

\\ a irons with intervals covered by macintosh sheets could

at once appreciate their capabilities for a long trek.

Traction engines were, as far as I know, never employed
as a means of transporting the sick. The tendency of these

heavy machines to stick in the mud and to break down

bridges is so well known that it hardly needs mention.

Putting these disadvantages on one side, with a supply of

fuel ensured, and such roads as are afforded by a civilised

country, a great future is probably before this means of

transport for the wounded. A large number of patients

might !>< carried at an even pace, and the camps would be

saved all the trouble and worry of the transport animals.

Trains. In many cases in Natal, and in a few instances

on the western side, the wounded men were able to be trans-

ferred from the first dressing station directly into the trains.

Space will not allow me to describe any of those in use, but

the accompanying illustration shows the general arrange-
ment of the beds in Nos. 2 and 3 trains (fig. 9). The carriages
were converted from ordinary bogie wagons of the Cape
Government Railway stock under the supervision of Colonel

Supple, R.A.M.C., P.M.O. of the Base at Cape Town. Each
train was provided with accommodation for two medical

officers, two nursing Sisters, orderlies, a kitchen, and a

dispensary, and each carried some 120 patients. The trains

were under the charge of Major Russell, R.A.M.C., and Dr.

Boswell (and later other civilian medical officers) and of

Captain Fleming, R.A.M.C., D.S.O., and Mr. Waters, and
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carried many thousand patients from all parts of the country
to the Base and Station hospitals. They were most admir-

ably worked, and seemed to offer little scope for improvement
except in minor details. To them much of the success in

the treatment of the wounded who had to traverse the

immense distances incident to South Africa must be attri-

buted. I made many pleasant journeys to each of them.

FiO. 9. Interior of one of the Wagons of No. 2 Hospital Train.

Later, two additional trains, Nos. 4 and 5, of a similar nature,

were added. Two trains, No. 1, and the Princess Christian

train, which I was not fortunate enough to see, performed
similar duties for Natal.

Hospital Ships. These were numerous and some es-

pecially well arranged. Fig. 10 is of the Simla, a P. & O.

vessel which was admirably adapted to the requirements of a

hospital ship. On her main deck some 250 patients were
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accommodated in a scries of wards all on the same level,

which mud i lightened the difficulties of service usually ex-

perienced. During the present campaign the abundance of

transport vessels rendered the transhipment of patients to

England a matter of comparative ease, and good vessels were

always available. Considering the constant transhipment
of invalids from India and our other colonial possessions, it

would seem advisable that, in place of having to hurriedly

improvise hospital ships, the Go vernment should possess two

FIG. 10. P. & O. Hospital Ship Himhi in IHirbuii Harbour.

or three hospital ships of the Simla type. It is true this

would deprive our naval transport officers of a duty which

in this war was performed with extraordinary celerity and

success; thus the Simla was fitted in seven days, and

sailed with a cargo of invalids ten days after her arrival at

Durban
;
but on the other hand it would ensure that really

suitable vessels were always provided.
To give some idea of the amount of work contingent on

the transport of wounded men from an army of some 15,000,

fighting its way against continued opposition, I will quote the
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approximate number of men moved during Lord Methuen's

advance from Orange River to Magersfontein. (The number
of men actually present at each battle is shown in Table L,

p. 12.)

Belmont, the first battle, was fought on November 23.

November 24. No. 2 hospital train removed 152 cases to

the Stationary Field hospitals at Orange River, then returned

and loaded up with 130 more. Some of the most severe cases

in the latter were detrained at Orange River, and the

remainder were taken direct to Wynberg (591J miles).

The division marched, and the battle of Graspan was

fought during the day.
November 26. A train of specially constructed trucks

brought 90 of the less severe cases, including 20 Boers, to

Orange River.

November 27. The division marched, and in the morning
No. 3 hospital train removed 80 severe cases from the Field

hospitals direct to Wynberg.
November 28. Battle of Modder River.

November 29. 339 patients, including a few sick, and
some wounded Boers, were sent down to Orange River in

open trucks with impromptu shelters made with rifles and
blankets.

Later, 97 severe cases were sent down in ordinary

carriages, of which some had doors sawn out to admit lying-

down patients.

December 10. The division marched, and on the next day
the battle of Magersfontein was fought.

December 11. Nos. 2 and 3 trains were loaded up during
the night and early morning of the 12th, in part from the

Field hospitals, in part directly from the Ambulance wagons.

During the day of the 12th, No. 3 train made three journeys
to Orange River, and No. 2 was sent direct to Wynberg.

In all some 800 patients needed transport ; they were

picked up by 10 ambulance wagons and 5 buck wagons for

slighter cases and the two bearer companies sent out from

Modder River. On the 12th Lord Methuen sent out a

number of bearers with stretchers, and at 12 noon all the

wounded were collected, but many had lain out through the
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night. The bearers had to retire under a shell fire kept up

by the Boers as long as our army was within range of their

position.

Four Field hospitals \\civ |>iv--nt, hut only that of tin*

IX. Brigade at Modder River was so situated as to be of

general use. This hospital, under the command of Major
Harris, R.A.M.C., did an immense amount of work most

expeditiously and with great success.

The nature of the advance on Kimberley necessitated the

evacuation of the Field hospitals with extreme promptitude,
as the troops were in constant action, and the arrangements
for this were carried out with great success by Colonel

Townsend, the P.M.O. of the First Division.

The amount of fighting far exceeded anything that had
been expected, and the Stationary hospitals on the lines of

< oinmimication at Orange River and De Aar were unable to

cope with the number of severe cases thrown on their hands,
\\ith the constant possibility of new arrivals. Hence a

number of severe cases had to be sent direct to Wynberg.
This experience strongly illustrated the necessity of pos-

sessing Stationary hospitals of greater mobility and a higher

degree of equipment than the service at present possesses.
In these a large number of severe cases could have been

retained, and only the slighter ones exposed to the fatigue and

general disadvantage of transport. In South Africa very

special difficulties existed in the length of the line of com-

munication, the single line of rails, and the absence of any
source of supply within 500 to 600 miles ; but in any other

country mobile Stationary hospitals, although more easily

equipped, would be equally valuable.

The difficulties of transport experienced in the advance of

the Kimberley Relief Force were many times multiplied in

that upon Bloemfontein, since the whole of the severely
wounded men had to be sent back thirty to forty miles to the

railway. The ambulance accommodation on the occasion

of this march, although, if untouched, proportionately
smaller than that possessed by Lord Methuen, was reduced

to one-fifth to meet the exigencies of warfare. Beyond this

the equipment transport of the Field hospitals was reduced
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from four ox-wagons to two, and the Scotch cart was cut

off, only two ox-wagons and the two water-carts being
allowed. This greatly hampered the Field hospitals on the

march, and when they arrived at Bloemfontein and had to

undertake the work of Stationary hospitals, their efficiency

was seriously impaired. Again, on the advance from Bloem-
fontein to Kroonstadt many of the Field hospitals were

unable to accompany their respective divisions, not alone

on account of the number of patients remaining in them, but

also because the mule transport had been otherwise employed
for military purposes.

The transport of the ambulances and hospitals stands

in a very special position. As far as my experience went,

neither ambulances nor hospitals were ever taken or retained

by the Boers, and consequently the transport animals

originally devoted to this purpose should have been held

sacred to it.

Hospitals. Accommodation for the wounded was pro-
vided under canvas in the Field hospitals, also in the large

General hospitals. Beyond this iron huts were erected in

many of the Base and Station hospitals. At Capetown,

Maritzburg, and Ladysmith barrack huts were modified and

equipped as hospitals, and in towns such as Bloemfontein,

Kimberley, and Johannesburg large civil hospitals were at

our disposal. Beyond these sources of accommodation,

churches, schools, public institutions, and private houses

were made use of in the smaller towns.

As to the broad question of canvas v. buildings, experience

amply showed that in a climate such as is possessed by
South Africa, canvas affords the greater advantages. The

hospitals are more mobile, more readily extended, and

more healthy. Except under unusual conditions of rain and

dust, the patients did excellently in the tents.

Rain and dust were occasionally most troublesome,

especially when combined with wind. I once saw a whole

hospital, fortunately unoccupied, levelled to the ground in

the course of some twenty minutes. Under such circum-

stances iron huts present advantages, and were on many
occasions utilised with much success. They are readily
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erected, and it would have been a considerable improvement
it a number of them had been ready for use at the earliest

part of t he campaign. lv\eept in t he matter of weight, they

pnvxe^ in a considerable decree the advantage 'f mobility
essed by eanvas. and in addition they oiler much more

proteetioii from the weather. On the other hand, they are

more liahle to become unhealthy from prolonged U86.

( 'hurches and pnhlie institutions were mainly t rouhlesome
from the necessity of having to improvise sanitary arrange-
ments, and sometimes the disadvantage of the collection of a

laru'e numher of men in one chamher could not he avoided.

None the less I cannot look hack without admiration on the

temporary hospitals established in the Raad/aal at Bloem-

fontein. and the Irish hospital in the Palace of Justice in

Pretoria.

The State schools in the smaller towns of the Orange
Ili ver < 'olony also afforded excellent accommodat ion as small

temporary hospitals.

Private houses, possessing the disadvantages of ill-

adapted construction and the necessity of a considerably
increased stall' to work them, were on t he whole little used as

hospitals. The scattered farmhouses occasionally afforded

shelter to very severely wounded men. In most of the

country I traversed, however, the farms were so wide apart
M to be of little use in this respect; and again, under the

special circumstances, patients left in them miirht have to be

ahandoned to the enemy.
The chief interest during the campaign centred in the

\\oikiiiLr of the Field and General hospitals.
T\\ o types of Field hospital were employed, one the Home.

the other the Indian. The latter differs from the Home in

that in it the l>earer company is attached and consists of

Indian natives, and that the hospital is separable into four

sections in place of two only.
The amalgamation of the Field hospital and bearer com-

pany into one unit is much to be desired in the Home service,

hoth for economy of working and the more equal distribution

of duties to the medical otlicers engaged. Apiin the divisi-

bility of the hospital into four sections is also an advantage.
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It allows of the advance or the leaving of sections, in the

case of either small expeditions or the presence of a number
of severely wounded men unfit to travel. As far as I could

judge, it necessitates very small addition to the present

equipment, and is in every way desirable.

As to the working of the Field hospitals in the present

campaign, it was universally acknowledged to possess a very

high degree of excellence. The equipment, with small excep-

tions, proved equal to the demands made upon it. The

mobility of the camps was proved again and again, and the

rules governing their administration evidenced by their

effectiveness the care and experience which have been

bestowed on the organisation of the hospitals.

It is difficult for any one who has not had an opportunity
of observing the actual amount of work performed in the

Field hospitals either to appreciate the storm and stress

following an important engagement when the wounded men
are first brought in, or the demands that are made on the

powers of the medical officers in charge. To a civilian the

first feeling is one of impotence, followed by an attempt to

see no further than the case under immediate observation,

and to nurture the conviction that the work is to be got

through if it is only stuck to. I gathered that this first

impression was absent in the minds of the officers in charge
of the Field hospitals, as work commenced at once, and was

carried on without intermission during the persistence of

daylight, in the winter often by the aid of lanterns, and

eventually the huge task was accomplished. In early days
at Orange River work commenced at 4 A.M., and was steadily

continued until 6 P.M. or later, and this state of things

persisted sometimes for many days together.

The officers of the Field hospitals, the bearer companies.
and those doing regimental duty carried out their duties wit h

a calmness and efficiency which not only impressed observers

like myself, but also excited the admiration of our German

colleagues sent by their government to observe the working
of the British system.

I saw on several occasions the German and Dutch

ambulances, and was much struck by the excellence of thrir
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equipment. Iii some details there was much to be learned

from them, especially in the matte!' of appliances, dressings,
and inst MI men ts. The I >ut eh am hula nee I saw at Brand tort

had a complete installation of acetylene ga8, which \\as

eaiTJed. gasometer and all. in on Scotch cart. They were,

however, really designed to till the comhined position of our

Kield. Stationary, and General hospitals, and \\hen it became

necessary fur them to move about frequently, the inferior

mobility they possessed in comparison with our own Field

hospitals \\as at once demoiist rat cd.

The large (leneral hospitals of f>on hcds \\ere a great
feature in the campaign. Although designed and organised
some time since, the present was the first occasion on which

they have come into general use, and they may be said

to have actually heen on trial. The organisation of these

hospitals proved itself excellent, and in t lie case of the best of

them left little to be desired.

In some cases the accommodation was temporarily
strained enormously, and the number of patients was ex-

tended beyond more than three times the regulation limit.

The additional pat ients were then accommodated in marquees
and hell tents, according to the nature of their diseases.

I'mler these circumstances the working of the hospitals
uas diilicult. and the officers both of the R.A.M.C. and the

civilian surgeons were placed at a great disadvantage.

My space does not allow me to give any description of the

general arrangement of these hospitals, but I would suggest
that a certain number of them should be so modified as to

increase their mobility and allow of their being more readily

utilised as Stationary hospitals.

During the whole campaign it seemed to me that the

Stationary hospitals (that is to say, the hospitals necessary
to receive patients when the Field hospitals were rapidly
e\ tcuated), were those in which some increased uniformity of

organisation was most needed.

It scarcely needs to be pointed out that this is the most

diilicult link of the whole hospital chain to be uniformly
well organised and equipped. It is needed at short notice.

and often tor a short period, and it is difficult to maintain a
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regular staff of officers ready for any emergency without

keeping a certain number of men idle.

The conversion of Field hospitals to Stationary purposes
is undesirable, as the troops move with only a regulation
number of the former, which under ordinary circumstances

is the minimum that may be necessary.

Stationary hospitals as individual units are undesirable

for the reasons above given.

In; I I. -Typi-of a<;.Mi ( -rul Hospital (No. VIII. Bloemfonteia) extended by use of bell tents

seen in the distance. (Photo by C. S. Wallace.)

The difficulty might be met by increasing the mobility of

a certain number of the General hospitals, by making them

divisible into five sections, each of which should be able to

move independently, and to the last of which should be

attached the heavy part of the equipment, such as the iron

huts for operating and X-ray rooms, kitchens, store sheds,

etc. The tents might also be lightened by the substitution

of the tortoise tent for the service marquee. The tortoise

tent is lighter (360 as against 500 Ibs.), easily pitched and

moved, and holds at least two more patients with ease. The
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capabilities of this tent were amply proven during its use by
tin- Portland. Irish, and other civil hospit a Is attached to the

army, It \\ithstood wind and ueather, the former better

than the service marquee. FigS. II and 12 show the

appearance of camps composed ol the t \vo varieties. I must

admit a \varm preference for llie appearance of the ser\ ice

pattern, hut I think it is induhitablo that the other is the

more useful.

(iiven the possibility of division of a (leneral hospital in

this manner, single sections could readily be sent up the

in., i- Type of Tortotoe Tenl n.^pitai. Portland HbraitaL Bloeatfontoiii.
(I'hot.. t,y Mr. 0. S.

lines of communi( ation to serve as stationary hospitals at

various {joints behind the advance of the troops, and on
the cessation of active need the sections could be reunited

at any point to form an advanced Base hospital. The
sections could be kept in touch throughout by visits from
the officer of the lines of communication. This would

appear a ready means of providing well-organised Stationary

hospitals at short notice, and would save the disadvantage
of a definitely separate series.

Such hospitals miLrht have been used on many occasions

when the transport of an entire General hospital was an

impossibility. The service, moreover, has some experience
D
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in this direction, since at one time No. 3 General Hospital
was divided into two definite sections.

Bearing in mind the extreme readiness and promptitude
with which the officers during the present campaign extended

the accommodation of either Field or General hospitals, one

of such sections as are proposed might readily be made
far more capacious than its regulation number would

suggest.

My duties being entirely in connection with the service

hospitals, I did not become intimately acquainted with any
of the volunteer hospitals which did such excellent service,

except the Portland, to the staff of which I was indebted

for much hospitality and kindness. This hospital was

practically of about the capacity proposed for the above-

mentioned sections, and the report of its work will no doubt

furnish many points of detail as to equipment, &c., which

may be useful.1

The general results of the surgical work done during the

campaign were excellent, and taken as a whole the occur-

rence of any severe form of septic disease was unusual.

Pure septicaemia, especially in connection with abdominal

injuries, severe head injuries and secondary to acute trau-

matic osteomyelitis, was the form most commonly seen.

Pyaemia with secondary deposits was uncommon, and often

of a somewhat subacute form; thus I saw several patients

recover after secondary abscesses had been opened, or the

primary focus of infection removed. The only really acute

case of joint pyaemia I heard of, developed in connection

with a blistered toe followed by cellulitis of the foot.

Cutaneous erysipelas I never happened to see, and really

acute phlegmonous inflammation was rare.

I may mention the occurrence of acute traumatic gan-

grene in two cases. This developed in each instance with

gunshot fracture of the femur ;
in one amputation was per-

formed, and the process extended upwards on to the abdo-

men. The cases occurred with the army in the field in the

neighbourhood of Thaba-nchu and not in a stationary

hospital.
1 A Civilian War J I '>/(<!/. .l..lm Murray. l!0l.
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Acute traumatic tetanus occurred only in one instance

to my knowledge. In this case the primary injury was a

shell wound of the thigh, and the patient developed the

disease and died within ten days.
To the civil surgeon the performance of operations,

and the dressing of severe wounds at the front, proved on

occasions a somewhat trying ordeal.

When operations were necessary in the field, during the

FlQ. 13. Tortoise Hospital Tent. Portland Hospital. (Photo by C. S. Walhuv .)

daytime, it was often possible to perform them in the open
air, provided tolerable protection could be obtained from

the sun. A number of cases were so operated upon during
the march of the Highland Brigade from Wynberg to Heilbron

and gave excellent results, the patients deriving considerable

benefit from the early cleansing and closure of the wounds.

In camp, in the Field, or Stationary hospitals, the

difficulties were often much greater. The operations were

necessarily performed under shelter for reasons of privacy.
In the tents the draught carrying the dust from the camp
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was one of the commonest troubles. The exclusion of dust

was impossible, and it not only found its way into open
wounds, but permeated bandages with ease. Often when
a bandage was removed, an even layer of dust moistened

by perspiration covered the whole area included with a

coating of mud. Again, in dust storms a similar layer of

mud sometimes covered the whole of the exposed parts
of the bodies of patients lying on the ground in the tents.

It is of some interest to remark with regard to this dust,

that Dr. L. L. Jenner lately kindly examined a specimen
collected at Modder River after the Camp had been more
than two months established, and discovered no pathogenic

organisms in it. As a period of seven months had elapsed
since this dust was collected, the fact is of no practical im-

port, beyond showing that, if such organisms had existed,

at any rate they were not of a resistant nature.

Insects, particularly common house-flies, were an intoler-

able pest at times. In a fresh camp they were sometimes

not abundant, but after two or three days they multiplied

enormously. Not only hospital tents, but living and mess

tents, swarmed with them, the canvas appearing positively
black at night. Even when dressing a wound, without

unceasing passage of the hand across the part it was im-

possible to keep them from settling, and during operations
the nuisance was much greater.

Storms of rain were occasionally as troublesome as,

though perhaps less harmful than, those of dust. On one

occasion a whole Field hospital was flooded only a few hours

after a number of important operations had been performed
and the patients were practically washed out of the tents.

It was somewhat remarkable that none of the men suffered

any serious ill as a result.

At times the temperature was sufficiently high to make
either dressing or operating a most exhausting process to

the surgeon. The heat of the day was not on the whole

so disadvantageous from the point of view of the operator,
as the cold of the nights during the winter in Orange River

Colony. On one or two occasions serious operations had

to be left undone, as it was only possible to consider them
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in camp, where, as we arrived at night only, the temperature
was too low to justify the necessary exposure.
Water for use at operations was often a great difficulty.

Even at Orange River, where, though muddy, the water

was wholesome, it was impossible to get water suitable for

operations unless it had previously gone through the com-

plicated processes of precipitation by alum, boiling, and
filtration. At Orange River a small room in the house of

one of the Railway servants was obtained and fitted as

a rough operating room by the Royal Engineers. The

necessary utensils were provided by Colonel Young, Com-
missioner of the Red Cross Societies. Here a stock of

prepared water was kept for emergencies.
The remaining difficulties mainly consisted in those we

are familiar with in civil practice, such as the securing of

suitable assistance in the handling of instruments and

dressing, when the rush of work was very great.

At the Base hospitals accommodation for operating in

properly equipped rooms obviated many of the difficulties

above referred to.

In concluding this Introduction I should sum up in a

few words my experience of the general working of the

hospital system during my stay in South Africa.

The excellence of the Field hospitals for their purpose
has been already alluded to, and, as far as I could ascertain,

won the confidence and approval of patients, military

commanders, and civilians such as myself.
The Stationary hospitals (by which I intend to refer to

those receiving the patients directly from the Field hospitals
before the establishment of the advanced Base hospitals),
as already indicated, were not in my opinion so perfectly
conceived or organised. The requirements of these are,

however, far greater than those of the Field hospitals, and

they of all others are dependent on the possession of facilities

for rapid transport. In South Africa the difficulties of

supplying them were enormous, and no doubt the conditions

of the campaign in this, as in so many other particulars,
were novel and unusual. None the less the experience

gained will no doubt be utilised in the future. With regard
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to the extravagant criticisms levelled at the Field hospitals

serving as Stationary hospitals at the time of the early

period of the occupation of Bloemfontein it may be pointed
out that the only proper ground for comparison was not

between the patients at Bloemfontein and those in hospital
at the base, but between the men in hospital and those in

the field at that time, since the conditions were equally
adverse to both. Besides, it must not be forgotten that

a large proportion of the patients, at that time, were really

comfortably housed in the Raadzaal and other buildings,
the preparation of which entailed a very great amount of

both labour and resource.

The difficulties experienced at that time, it is hoped, will

go far towards securing greater facilities and rights of trans-

port to the Royal Army Medical Corps in the future. As a

civilian, one cannot but recognise that the conditions of

modern warfare are much altered from those of the past.

Prisoners are well cared for and kindly treated, the sick

and wounded are respected by both sides, and except in the

actual horrors of fighting the condition of the soldier is a

happier one. Under these circumstances the limitation of

the transport facilities of a department so closely concerned

with the well-being of all, and which has been organised
on a most moderate scale, must soon become a tradition of

the past in civilised armies.

As to the efficiency of the organisation of the General

hospitals, either at the advanced or actual base, I have

already testified. Naturally the working of these hospitals

varied with the personal equation of the officers in charge of

them, but as a whole the service has every reason to be

proud of their success. As far as surgical results are con-

cerned, and with these I had special acquaintance, the success

of the hospitals was amply demonstrated.

Adverse criticism was not, however, wanting, and often

expressed in the strongest terms by persons totally un-

acquainted with hospital methods, and apparently uncon-

scious that such excellence as is exhibited in a London

hospital is the result of continuous work and development
tor some centuries, and that such institutions are worked

by committees and staffs of permanent constitution.
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The proportion of female nurses employed in these

hospit a Is underwent steady increase from the commencement
of the campaign, and t he immense value of the nursing reserve

was fully proved. There is no doubt that in Base hospitals

the actual nursing should always be entrusted to women.

The demands of the campaign necessitated the employ-
ment of a large number of civil surgeons in the various

hospitals. These gentlemen accommodated themselves

with true British aptitude to the conditions under which

they were placed, and in all positions their sterling work

contributed in no small degree to the success that was

attained.

One class of hospital still remains for mention. I refer

to the improvised hospitals prepared in the Boer towns prior

to the British occupation. They were met with in all the

smaller towns, and also in the larger ones such as Johannes-

burg and Pretoria.

The Burke hospital in Pretoria, started by a private
citizen and his daughter, and the Victoria hospital in

Johannesburg, presided over by Dr. and Mrs. Murray, were

two of the largest, but each and all deserve due recognition.

I am sure that many of our wounded officers and men
who were cared for in these hospitals while prisoners in the

hands of the Boers, will never lose their sense of gratitude
to those inhabitants who spared no effort to render their

position as happy as possible under the circumstances;
and the existence of these hospitals was no small boon to

the service when called upon to take charge of the sick and

wounded therein contained.

I cannot close this chapter without recognition of the

immensity of the task which has fallen on the Royal Army
Medical Corps in the treatment of the sick and wounded

during the course of the campaign and full appreciation
of the manner in which that task has been met. The strain

thrown upon this department of the service, originally

organised for the needs of an army less than half the magni-
tude of that eventually taking the field, was incalculably

great, and the medical profession may well be proud of the

efforts made by its military representatives to do the best

possible work under the circumstances.



CHAPTER II

MODERN MILITARY RIFLES AND THEIR PROJECTILES IN

RELATION TO INJURIES PRODUCED BY THEM ON THE
HUMAN BODY

BEFORE proceeding to the actual description of the wounds
inflicted by modern military rifles, it is necessary to prefix
a few remarks on the mechanism and mode of production of

these injuries.

Recent tendency in the construction of military rifles has

been in the direction of reduction of bore, and a correspond-

ing one in the calibre of the bullet, the resulting loss of

weight in the latter as an element in striking power being

compensated for by the attainment of an augmentation of

velocity in the flight of the projectile, and a comparatively
flat trajectory.

Changes in this direction have endowed the weapons with

increase both in range and accuracy of fire ; while the greater

rapidity with which magazine rifles can be discharged and,
in consequence of reduction in weight, the greater number of

cartridges which can be carried by each man, also form

important factors in the possible deadliness of warfare at the

present day. None the less the experience of the present

campaign has scarcely justified the early prognostications

expressed as to a great increase in the number and severity of

wounds amongst the combatants.1 This comparative im-

munity is to be explained mainly on two grounds. The
increased distance which for the most part separated the two

bodies of men, a feature no doubt accentuated by the mode
of warfare adopted by the Boer, and his strong sense of the

folly of close combat on equal terms, tended to efface one of

the chief characters, velocity of flight, on the part of the

1 See tables, pp. 12, 13, 15, C)uipt-r I.

40
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project ile. The \\-ant of effectiveness of the small-calibre

bullet as an instrument of serious mischief also kept doun
the mortality .

Since the year I ss'. t he calibre of the bullet in our oun

army lias been reduced from that of t be Mail ini-l lenry ('
150

in.) to one of :!()!> in. in the Lee-Metford, and a consequent
reduction in weight from 480 to - I : Drains. To allow of the

sat isfaelorx assuni|)tion of t be more complicated rilling by
I be more rapidly projected bullet, the lead core has been

ensbeat bed in a mantle of denser metal. The bullet itself is

of an original calibre (:><><) in.) somewhat exceeding the bore

of tberille barrel (
3015 in.), and as a result a species of "choke"

is obtained and deep rilling of the surface ensured. Beyond
this the comparative transverse and longitudinal measure-

ments and shape have been altered in order to maintain

\\ eight, preserve a proper balance during Might, and increase

the power of penetration. These alterations with slight

ditlerenees in detail embody the general principles that

underlie the construction of each of the weapons adopted by
Kuropean nations. It will be well here to consider the

influence of each alteration from the point of view of the

surgeon,
Calibre. The effect of the diminution of calibre is (a

reduce the area of impact of the bullet on the part impinged

upon, and hence to lower the degree of resistance offered by
the tissues ; this to a certain extent tends to neutralise the

augmented striking force resulting' from the increased

velocity of flight. (6) To limit considerably the destructive

powers of the bullet, as a- smaller area of tissue is exposed to

its action, (c) To allow of the production of very
"
neat

"
in-

juries and the frequent escape of important structures, also

the product ion'^of remarkably prolonged subcutaneous tracks

in positions where such would be regarded as scarcely pos-
sible, and in point of fact were impossible with the older and

larger projectiles.

Length. The comparative increase in length of the

bullet is, from the surgical point of view, only of material im-

portance in increasing the \\ei Lr ht and therefore the striking

|)o\\er. and in so far as it is a mechanical necessity fur the
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flight of the projectile on an axis parallel to its long diameter.

It thus tends to ensure impact on the body by the tip of the

bullet, a condition surgically favourable as ensuring a

smaller wound,

Weight. The decrease in weight must be regarded on the

whole as altogether to the advantage of the wounded

individual, since it cannot be considered to be entirely com-

pensated for by the resulting increased velocity of flight,

unless the range of fire is moderately close.

Shape. The ogival tip and general wedge-like outline,

while decreasing the aerial resistance to and increasing the

power of penetration possessed by the bullet, at the same
time allow the escape of some structures by displacement,
while others are saved from complete destruction by under-

going perforation. Beyond this the sharper the tip, the

smaller is the area of the body primarily impinged upon, the

less the resistance offered to perforation, and to some degree
the less the destruction of surrounding tissues.

Increased velocity of flight. This multiplies the striking

force, and compensates in part for decrease in volume and

weight of the bullet. It is customary to speak of the velocity
as

"
initial

" and "
remaining." Initial velocity is the term

employed to express the velocity at the time of the escape of

the bullet from the barrel
;
this is also designated as

"
muzzle

velocity."
"
Remaining velocity

"
expresses that obtaining

during any subsequent portion of the flight of the projectile.

The greatest initial velocity is obtained with the use of

bullets of the smallest calibre, but this is not of the practical

importance which might be assumed, since the remain inu;

velocity of flight of such projectiles falls more rapidly than

that of those of slightly greater mass. Thus, although there

may be a difference of a hundred metres per second in in it ial

velocity between two rifles of calibres varying from 6' 5

to 8 millimetres ('303--314 in.), at the end of 1,000 metres

the discrepancy is greatly reduced, while at 2,000 metres it

hardly exists. Under such circumstances the projectile of

greater weight and volume, as possessing the greater striking

force, is considerably the more formidable of the two. This

is the more important if it be allowed, as I believe to be t h<-
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case, that velnc.il y per se is of no practical import in the

case of wounds of the soft parts of tin; body, which after all

form t lie preponderating number of all gunshot injuries. The
e fleet of the higher degrees of velocity differs, however, with

the amount of resistance met with on the part of the body;
hence its serious import is well exemplified when parts of the

ous skeleton are implicated, although even here consider-

able variations exist, dependent upon the structure of that

part of the bone actually involved. The most obvious ill

effect of injuries from bullets travelling at high rates is seen

in the case of the various parts of the nervous system, and
here it is undeniable. High velocity and striking force are

also responsible for the prolonged course sometimes taken

by bullets through the body.
The actual degree of velocity, as judged by the range of

tire at which an injury is received, and the resulting injury
is very hard to estimate on account of the many and varying
factors which enter into its determination. The mere recital

of some of these will suffice to make this evident.

1. Quality of the individual cartridge employed, as to

loading, the materials employed, and their condition.

2. The condition of the rifle as to cleanliness, heating, and
the state of the grooves of the barrel.

3. The angle of impact of the bullet with the part injured.
4. Resistance dependent on the weight of the whole body

of the man struck, or of an isolated limb.

5. Special peculiarities of build in the individual struck,
such as thickness and density of the integument and fasciae,

strength and thickness of the bones, etc.

6. State of tension of the muscles, fasciae, and ligaments
at the moment of impact, and fixity or otherwise of the part
of the body struck.

7. The degree of wind, temperature, and hygroscopic
conditions of the atmosphere.

These form some of the more important points which
have to be taken into- consideration, in addition to a mere
calculation of the actual distance from which a wound has

been received from a particular rifle, and taken with the

unsatisfactory nature of the evidence as to the latter, which
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is usually alone obtainable, it is clear that definite assump-
tions are scarcely possible. In a great number of cases I

came to the conclusion that the only indisputable evidence

of low velocity was the lodgment of an undeformed bullet.

There is little doubt, moreover, that the general tendency of

wounded men was to minimise the range of fire at which they
were struck, and again that in the majority of cases in this

campaign it was quite impossible to determine whence any
particular bullet had come, since the enemy was seldom

arranged in one line, but rather in several. Again, smokeless

powder was generally employed. Beyond this, in some cases

where there was no doubt of the short distance from which
the bullet was fired, the wounds were due to

"
ricochet

"
of

portions of broken-up bullets. The following instance well

illustrates this. A sentry fired five times at two men within

a distance of six paces, knocking both down. One man
received a severe direct fracture of the ilium, the bullet

entering between the anterior superior and inferior iliac

spines and emerging at the upper part of the buttock. The

entry and exit apertures were large but hardly
"
explosive,"

as a subcutaneous track four to five inches long separated
them. Besides this both men had other lesser injuries;

thus in the second two perforating wounds of the arm existed.

The latter were not unlike type Lee-Metford wounds, and
were regarded as such until a few days afterwards when a

hard body was felt in the distal portion of one track and

removed. This proved to be a part of the leaden core only,
and the similar wound had no doubt been produced by a

like fragment, the bullet having broken up on striking the

stony ground.

Trajectory. The comparative flatness of this depends
on the construction of the rifle and the propulsive force

employed, and varies as does velocity with the nature,

excellence, and amount of the explosive, the correctness

of the principles upon which the bullet is devised, and the

mechanical perfection of its manufacture. Its importance

naturally consists in the manner in which it affects the

possibility of covering objects on a wide area of ground and

thus creating a broad
"
dangerous zone." A bullet fired on
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level ground from any one of three of the rifles referred to

later (Lee-Metford, Mauser, Krag-Jorgensen), sighted to 500

van Is and fired from the shoulder in the standing position,

will cover some part of an erect man of average height during

the whole extent of its flight. A body of men within that

distance is therefore in a position of extreme peril in the face

of a good shooting enemy.
The importance of a flat trajectory is progressively lost,

however, with any rifle, as the weapon is gradually sighted to

ifivjiter distances. Thus when sighted to 2,000 yards the

bullet from the Lee-Metford rifle rises 174 feet, and a whole

a.nny might comfortably be situated over a considerable area

within that distance. The importance of flatness of trajectory

is also influenced by the nature of the ground occupied by the

combatants. Thus when the area to be covered consists in

ground first rising, then falling, from the rifleman, the trajec-

tory will become more or less parallel to the surface crossed,

and the
"
dangerous zone

"
will be correspondingly increased

in extent. On the other hand, when the ground slopes away
from the rifleman the rise of the projectile is exaggerated,
and reaches its most limited capacity of covering an inter-

vening space when the flight crosses a hollow.

Revolution of the bullet. It only remains in this place

to say a few words concerning the revolution imparted to the

bullet by the rifling of the barrel. This ensures the flight of

the projectile on a line parallel to its long axis, and notably
increases its power of penetration.

Both these 'properties of the flight are to the advantage
of the wounded, since, as already mentioned, the more exactly
the impact corresponds to a right angle with the skin, the

more limited will be the area of contusion, even if it be of the

most severe character, while to the twist of the buUet must be

ascribed a not inconsiderable part in the explanation of the

ready and neat perforations of narrow structures which are

frequently produced.
It has been pointed out that the Lee-Metford bullet

turns on its own axis once in a distance of ten inches, while

the Mauser revolves once in a distance of eight and eleven-

sixteenths inches ;
hence not more than at most two revolu-
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tions are made in tracks crossing the trunk, and not more
than half a full revolution in the perforation of a limb. None
the less, no one can deny the influence of the one half turn

of supination in entering a perforating tool of any descrip-

tion, both as preventing splintering, and in preserving the

surrounding parts from damage.

Beyond this, the spiral turn of the bullet, by diverting
a part of the transmitted vibrations into a second direction,

must, in the case of wounds of the body, help to throw off

contiguous structures, and while those that are in actual

contact are more severely contused, the surrounding ones

suffer somewhat less direct injury. It must be borne in

mind, also, that rapidity of revolution does not fall pari

passu with that of velocity of flight, but that the former

undergoes a comparatively slighter diminution until the

bullet is actually spent. Hence, the influence of revolution

is felt, however low the velocity may be, provided sufficient

striking force is retained to enter the body. A word must
be added here as to the surface of a discharged bullet ; this,

in taking the rifling of the barrel, becomes permanently

grooved. The depth of the groove differs with the variety
of rifle. In the Lee-Metford the grooves are deep (*009),

in the Mauser slightly less so ('007), but the surface of both

bullets is comparatively roughened when revolving in the

body, and this circumstance, since the projectile exactly
fits its track, may influence the degree of the surface de-

struction of tissue, and somewhat aid in the clean perfora-
tion of bone, since a little bone dust is always found at the

entrance aperture of a canal in cancellous bone.

During the campaign many varieties of rifle project inj

bullets of widely differing calibre were employed by the

Boers, many of whom as sportsmen preferred the rifle to

which they were accustomed to a regulation weapon, and

an illustration of a large variety of bullets from cartridges

which I collected from arsenals and camps is given below

(p. 98). The great majority of the men, however, were

armed with small-calibre weapons of some sort, and as th<

wounds produced by these are of chief interest at the present

day, I shall say little of any others, beyond an occasional
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reference to Martini-Henry rifle wounds which may be

considered to represent approximately those made by large

leadon sporting bullets.

The most important, as the most frequently employed,
riilcs projecting small-calibre bullets were the Krag-Jorgen-

sen, Mauser, Lee-Metford, and Guedes, given in the order

!'!<;. 1 \. Type Camillas in common list- during the \v;ir. From left to riirlit :

Martini-Henry, Guedes, Lee-Metford, Manser, Ki;iL'-.K>r_vn<rii.

of increase of calibre (from 6' 5 to 8 millimetres, or '254

-'314 in.) in the bullets. As to the seriousness of wounds

produced by these there is little to choose, differences in

character being only those of degree. Such differences

depended on the area of tissue implicated, corresponding
with the calibre of the particular bullet, the comparative

weight of the bullet, and the degree of velocity of flight
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maintained at the moment of impact. When, however, any
of these bullets have been exposed in their flight to influences

( -apable of causing deformity of their outline and symmetry,

peculiarities of construction and in the composition of the

metals employed in their manufacture may materially alter

the character of the wounds produced and revolutionise a

classification founded purely on the relative weight, calibre,

and degree of velocity with which each is endowed.

Some particulars of the four rifles and their projectiles

are collated in Table I., to which is added the corresponding
information regarding the Martini-Henry for the purposes
of comparison.

TABLE II. PENETRATION

The penetration of the Martini-Henry and the Lee-Metford or Lee-
rill.- with Mark II. bullet is as follows :

Martini-Henry . . 15 in. of 1 in. deal 19 in. of sand containing
boards 1 in. apart 15 per cent, of moisture.

Lee-Enfield \bullet / boards 1 in. apart 15 per cent, of moisture.

The penetration of bullets of '314 calibre differs little

from that possessed by the Lee-Metford or Lee-Enfield, of

which the muzzle velocities are very little lower, with

Mark II. bullet. The Belgian Mauser perforates 55 inches

of fir-wood at 12 metres distance. With regard to the pene-
tration of bullets of smaller calibre that of the Roumanian
Mannlicher (-256) may be taken as typical. When fired

into a sand butt at 25 yards the bullet enters 9 inches and
then breaks up.
The comparative size of the different cartridges is shown

in fig. 14.

The general remarks already made as to the effect of

weight, calibre, and velocity sufficiently explain the im-

portance of the particulars given in this table, but it will

be noted that the Lee-Metford rifle is inferior to both the

Krag-Jorgensen and Mauser rifles in the initial velocity
transmitted to its bullet. The tendency to equalisation, in

this particular, when the remaining velocity is considered

has been mentioned
;
but it may be of interest if I quote from
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Nimier and Laval l the scale on which the decrease in

velocity takes place in the case of the three weapons.

METRES PER SECOND
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the only two Boers whom I saw with injured patellae had

suffered transverse fractures. Again, I have a lively

recollection of an old Boer who had suffered a fracture of

the middle third of the femur, in the thigh of whom, with

small apertures of entry and exit, a cavity of destroyed tissue,

five inches across, was found beneath the fascia lata at the

distal side of the fracture. I cannot, however, say that I

did not observe many equally severe injuries to the femur

produced by Mauser bullets in our own men, and as far as

FIQ. 15. Sections of our Bullets to show relative shape and thickness of mantles.

From left to right : 1, Guedes; regular dome-shaped tip; mild steel mantle; thickm ->

at tip 0'8 mm.; at sides of body 0'3 mm. 2. Lee-Metfonl ; <>ival tip; cupro-
nirkt'l mantle; thickness at tip >\s nun.; gradual decrease at side- \<> o'l nun.
:{. .Manser: pointed dome tip, steel mantle plated with copper alloy: thirkm--s at

tip it's mm.; gradual decrease at >ides to D'l mm. -1. Kratf-.Jornensen ; ogivaltip
as in I .IT- M. -if. ml : -te.-l mantle plated with ciipm-nickel ; tliickne-> at tip I ft', mm.;
gradual decrease at sides to 0" 1 mm. The measurements of the sides are taken

in. from the tip. Note the more gradual thinning in the Lee-Metford mant le.

fractures of the skull went, a somewhat crucial test, among
the men brought off the battle-field alive, I never saw any
difference in severity whatever.

These points of comparison having been made, it only
remains to consider one other point, that of the relative

stability of the bullets. This is a matter of the greatest

importance as regards the regularity or otherwise of the

wounding power of the projectile, and, as far as my experi-

ence went, I believe the Mauser to far exceed the Lee-Metford

in instability of structure.

The core of all four bullets is composed of lead hardened
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by a certain admixture of tin or antimony, but the mantle

differs in composition, thickness both general and in different

parts of the bullet, mode of fixation, and consequently in

its power of resistance to violence.

Fig. 15 gives an exact representation of the relative

thickness of the mantles, and shows the general tendency to

a thickening of the mantle at its upper extremity, designed
to increase both the stability and striking power of the

projectile. It will be noted that in general stoutness the

Lee-Metford stands first, as the case increases gradually in

thickness from base to apex.

Beyond this it must be noted that the Lee-Metford is

the only one of the four that is ensheathed with a mantle

composed of a definite alloy, this consisting of 80 parts of

nickel and 20 of copper. Two of the remaining bullets,

the Mauser and Krag-Jorgensen, are ensheathed with steel

covered with a thin coating of an alloy of copper or cupro-

nickel, to take the rifling of the barrel, while the third has a

plain steel mantle which is covered with a layer of wax to

take the place of the nickel used in the manufacture of the

two others. It is interesting to mention here that the

Boers evidently found the copper alloy coating insufficient

for its purpose, or at any rate not satisfactory in preserving
the weapon from the ill-effects consequent on the friction

between the steel case and the rifling of the barrel, as at

about the middle of the campaign they began to use their

bullets waxed, as in the case of the Austrian Mannlicher;

hence the legend of the poisoned bullets which caused such

a sensation for a short period amongst the uninitiated. It

is possible also that the additional layer of wax was

necessitated by the wearing of the barrel.

The wax employed for the Mauser bullets was not

originally green. Mr. Leslie B. Taylor informs me that it

is probably paraffin wax, the green colour depending on the

formation of verdigris from the copper alloy with which the

steel envelopes are plated. This completely corresponds
with my own experience, since on the bullets in my possession

the green colour, originally pale, has steadily increased in

depth. Many old leaden bullets I found in the Boer arsenals

were also waxed, but in this case no alteration in colour li.xl
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taken place. The (iuedes bullets, which are cased in mild

sicd, become somewhat hrown with exposure from a
similar oxidation or rusting of the surface.

As far as my experience went, however, the steel casing

lias an important surgical bearing beyond the mere quest ion

of wear arid tear on the rille hanvl. That it possesses

elasticity and capability of bendim: is obvious, and in a later

chapter, devoted to irregular \\oiinds. several illustrations

of such deformities are Driven; lut when it strikes stone I

helieve it sj)lits and tears with very much greater freedom
than the eupro-nickel mantle of t ho Lee-Metford. At any
rate. 1 never came across Lee-Metford bullets deformed to

the sumo decree, as Mauser bullets, either when removed
from the body, or as ricochet projectiles on the field of

battle. For this reason, therefore, provided the fighting
takes plaee on stony ground, I believe the Mauser bullet

and others ensheathed in steel to be much more dangerous

surgically than those encased in cupro-nickel. I fancy this

would be equally the case even if 1 he mantles were of exactly
the same thickness.

The layer of copper alloy on the steel mantles is also

a physical characteristic worthy of mention. This very

readily chips off in a manner similar to that we are accus-

tomed to see with nickel-plated instruments. This may be

due to the compression into the grooving of the rifle, or as

the result of passing impact of the bullet with an obstacle

previous to entering the body or contact with a bone within

it . Small scales of metal set free in one of these ways are

seen in a very large proportion of Mauser wounds, and al-

thouirh they are so small as usually to be of little importance,
the presence of such in, for instance, the substance of one
of the peripheral nerves which has been perforated cannot be

considered a desirable complication.
To recapitulate, it would appear that at mean ranges,

both in striking force and as regards the area of the tissues

affected, the Lee-Metford is a superior projectile to the

Mauser, in spite of the greater initial velocity possessed

by the latter. On the other hand, the comparative ease

with which the Mauser bullet undergoes deformation eit he r

without or within the body, so ensuring more extensive
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injury and laceration, renders it the less desirable bullet

to receive a wound from when -not in its normal shape and
condition.

I can say little about the remaining two rifles. The

Krag-Jorgensen was little used, and beyond pointing out

its capacity to inflict very neat individual injuries, in which
it must surpass even the Mauser, I can only add that I had
no opportunity of forming an opinion as to the danger

dependent on the great initial velocity imparted to the bullet.

The Guedes rifle has been included in the table because it

approximates in bore to the other three. Its bullet is of

the same calibre as the Austrian Mannlicher, one of the most

powerful military rifles in use, and it was used to a consider-

able extent during the war by the Boers.1 As to its capa-

bilities, it appeared an inferior weapon, since want of velocity
and striking power of the bullets was indicated by the

number of these which were retained in the body, and by
the fact that I never saw one extracted that had undergone

any more serious deformation than some flattening on one

side of the tip. On the other hand, wounds of the soft

parts occasioned by it were only to be distinguished from

Mauser wounds by their slightly greater size, and at a short

range of fire the weight and volume of the bullet made it

a dangerous projectile.

The question of deformed bullets will be again referred

to at length in the section on wounds of irregular type, and

a number of type specimens are there figured and described

(p. 80). In the same chapter will be found illustrations of

a number of sporting bullets of small calibre, as well as of

large calibres in lead, found in the Boer arsenals and camps.
I have placed them in that position as mainly of interest in

connection with the occurrence of large and irregular

wounds (see figs. 44 and 45, pp. 95 and 98).

The small sporting bullets were mostly of the Mauser

(276), Lee-Metford ('303), or Mannlicher (-315) calibre.

1 M r. Leslie B. Taylor informs me that this rifle is a discarded Portuguese
regulation pattern, with which a copper-ensheathed soft-nosed bullet was

originally employed. For tin- purposes of the present campaign a modified

cartridge was constructed. Kxatnination of some specimens in my pos-
session showed the charge of powder to be very small. (Table I. p. 48.)
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IMI:\! < n\i;\( FBBS >l WOUNDS PRODUCED BY BULLETS
OF SMALL CAI.ir.Ki:

TIIK effects of injuries in ilicted by bullets of small calibre

may he divided into two classes :

1. Direct or immediate destruction of tissue.

_ 1\emote changes induced by the transmission of

vibratory force from the passing projectile to neighbouring
t i-snes or organs.
Those of the first class will be mainly considered in this

chapter: the remote effects will be dealt with under the

headings devoted to special regions.
In dealing with the wounds as a whole I shall first de-

scribe those of uncomplicated character as type injuries, and
deal with those possessing special or irregular characters

separately.

TYPE WOUNDS

1. Nature of the external apertures. The apertures of

entry and exit in uncomplicated cases are very insignificant,
but the size naturally varies slightly with that of the special
form of bullet concerned. As will be shown, moreover, the

difference in size is the only real distinguishing characteristic

in many cases between \\ounds produced by the modern
bullet of small calibre and those resulting from the use of the

older and larger projectiles of conical form. I have been
\ cry much struck on looking over my diagrams of entry, and

especially exit, \\oiinds to find that they reproduce in minia-

ture most of those figured in the History of the War of the

Rebellion : some of these diagrams are reproduced in this

chapter.
A JH rt ure of entry. The typical wound of entry with a

55
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normal undeformed bullet varies in appearance according
to whether the projectile has impinged at a right angle or

^^^^^Bpi^B^^^^^B

A B
FIG. 16. Mauser Entry and Exit Wounds. A, entry in buttock ; circular opening filled

with clot and crossed by a tag of tissue. B, exit in epigastrium near mid-line;
irregular slit form, with well-marked prominence. Specimens hardened in formal i n

immediately after death; the resulting contraction has slightly exaggerated the

irregularity of outline of the entry wound.

FIO. 17. Gutter Wound of outer aspect of shoulder, caused by a normal Mauser, which
subsequently perforated a man's leg. At the central part the gutter was ! in deeo
a few days after the injury.

at increasing degrees of obliquity, or again, to whether the
skin is supported by soft tissues alone, or on those of a more
resistant nature, such as bone or cartilage.
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When the bullet impinges at a right angle the \\ound is

circular, \\ith nioro or less depressed margins, and of a

diameter, corresponding to the sr/.e of the bullet occasioning

it, from a quarter to a third of an inch. The description

punched out
"

has been sometimes applied to it, but it

\\ould be more correct to reverse the term to
"
punched in,"

since the appearance is really most nearly simulated by a

hole resulting from the driving of a solid punch into a

structure enveloped in a denser __^____^^^^^..^
covering. The loss of suhstan.

moreover, in the primary stage is

not actually so great as appears
to be the case, fragments of

contused tissue from the margin
being turned into the opening of

the wound track. The true margin

therefore is not sharp cut, and the

nat ure of t he line dilTers somewhat

according to the structure of the

skin in the locality impinged upon.
Thus the granular scalp and tin-

comparatively homogeneous skin

of the anterior abdominal wall

will furnish good examples of the

nature of the slight difference in

appearance. From the first the

margin is also often somewhat
discoloured by a metallic stain,

similar to that seen when a bullet

is tired through a paper book. This ring is. however, narrow,
and not likely to be noticeable when the bullet has passed
through the clothing. In any case it is subsequently
obscured by the development of a narrow ring of dis-

coloration due to the contusion. This latter varies in

'width, and still later a halo of ecchymosis half an inch

or more in diameter surrounds the original wound.
With increasing degrees of obliquity of impact more and

more pronounced oval openings of entry result, culminating
in an actual gutter such as is seen in fig. 17.
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In all oval openings the loss of substance is more pro-
nounced at the proximal margin, while the wound is liable

to undergo secondary enlargement at the distal margin, since

in the former the epidermis is mainly affected, while in the

latter the epidermis is spared as an ill-nourished bridge, the

deeper layers of the skin suffering the more severely. When
the wound occurs in regions, such as the chest-wall or over

the sacrum, where the skin is firmly supported, the oval

openings are often very considerable in size, reaching a dia-

meter at least double that of the circular ones. In the case

of the oval openings the depression of the margins is not such

FIG. 19. Oval Entry Wound over third sacral vertebra. Exit wound, anterior abdominal
wall. Slightly starred variety. Diagram made on second day.

a well-marked feature as in wounds resulting from rectangular

impact of the bullet, since the distal margin is really lifted.

Aperture of exit. The wound of exit in normal cases

offers far more variation in appearance than that of entry,

this variation depending on several circumstances : first, the

want of support to the skin from without, and such other

factors as the degree of velocity retained by the travelling

bullet, the locality of the opening, and the density, tension,

and resistance offered by the particular area of skin im-

plicated.

When the range has been short and the velocity high, it is

often difficult to discriminate between the two apertures.

Both may be circular and of approximately the same size,

and the only distinguishing characteristic, the slight de-

pression of the margin of the wound of entrance, may be
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absent it any time has elapsed between the infliction of the

injury and examination by the surgeon. One very strong
eharaderistic if present is the general tendency of the

margins, and even the area surrounding the exit wound

itself, to be somewhat prominent. Fig. 16 shows this point,

FlG. -0. Circular Kutry l>ack of arm; exit (binl-likr) in anterior dl.ow crease.

although the wound from which it was drawn had been

produced thirty-six hours before death. The specimen was
then hardened in formalin and still preserves its original

aspect. This character is, however, more frequently dis-

FIG. 21. Circular Entry over patella. Starred exit of elongated form in popliteal

played in wounds received at mean, or longer, ranges. In

wounds produced by bullets travelling at the highest degrees
of velocity it is often absent.

When the range of fire has been greater and the velocity

retained by the bullet lower, slit wounds are common, or some
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of the slighter degrees of starring. Actual starring I never

saw, but reference to figs. 20 and 21 will show a tendency in

this direction, also a close resemblance to the starred wounds

resulting from perforations by large leaden bullets. Such

wounds, I believe, are usually the result of a somewhat low

degree of velocity.

Slit exit wounds may be vertical or transverse (fig. 20)
in direction, and the production of these is dependent on the

locality in which they are situated, the thickness, density, and
tension of the skin, and the nature of the connection of the

latter with the subcutaneous fascia in the locality. Thus in

wounds of different parts of the hairy scalp, so little variation

exists in the relative density and structure of the skin, that,

in spite of the want of external support at the aperture of

exit, it is often difficult to discriminate offhand the two

apertures, if neither bone nor brain debris occupies that of

exit.

If, however, a wound crosses from side to side a region
such as the thigh, where well-marked differences exist in the

subjacent support, thickness, and elasticity of the skin impli-
cated in the apertures, the wound of entry, if in the thick

skin of the outer aspect, was usually circular, while the exit in

the thin elastic skin of the inner aspect was either slit-like or

starred. The difficulty in laying down any general rule as to

the occurrence of circular or slit apertures of exit in any defi-

nite region is, however, great, as may be seen by reference to

the accompanying diagrams taken from two patients wounded
at Paardeberg (figs. 22 and 23).

In fig. 22 the bullet entered the outer and posterior

aspect of the left buttock, crossed the limb behind the femur,
and emerged at the inner aspect by a vertical slit : the bullet

then entered the scrotum by a vertical slit, and emerged by
a typical circular aperture ; re-entered the right thigh by a

transverse slit aperture, and, striking the femur in its further

course, underwent deformation, and finally escaped by an

irregular aperture of an inch in diameter. The occurrence

of exit slits in the adductor region is common, and to be

explained by the tendency of the comparatively thin elastic

skin to be carried before the bullet; the slit entry in this
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position must, I suppose, be explained by the comparatively

slight support afforded by the underlying structures, which

are often in a condition of hollow tension. The scrotal

wounds are perhaps more difficult to account for, but in

this case the fact of the distal aperture being directly sup-

ported by the right thigh is a ready explanation of the cir-

cular exit, while the skin corresponding to the slit entry
was no doubt carried before the bullet, and finally gave way
in the line of a normal crease.

FIG. 23. Wound of both Thighs. I-'ir-t and >>r< >nd entry typical circular wounds.
exit a small circular wound; the bullet

"
set up "on contact with the femur without

causing solution of continuity of t lie bone, and second exit is (Regular and large.
This diagram is of considerable interest when compared with tin. -2.-1. I U-lieve

the comparative regularity in the wounds to have been due to a higher degree of

velocity of flight on the part of the bullet.

In fig. 23 all the wounds are circular except the final exit,

which was irregular as a result of the bullet in this case also

having struck the femur in the second thigh. Considerable

variation also exists in the size of the circular aperture-* :

this illustrates the secondary enlargement often occurring in

such wounds, and most marked at the apertures of entry, as

the more contused. Both diagrams were made from patients

eight days after the reception of the wounds.

Lastly, vertical or transverse slits may be looked for with

considerable confidence in situations in which transverse

oblique or vertical folds or creases normally exist in the skin.
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ami d< -pei id (n t lit- lines of tension maintained by the connec-

tion ot tin- skin in these situations to the underlying fascia.

Thus I si\\ \\ell-rnarked t ra ns\ erse and vertical slits in the

forehead correspnndinL' \\ith the creases normally found

(here, and in this situation. I noted sonic slit entries.

Transverse slits \\erc common in the folds of the neck, the

llexurcs of the joints (tiir. -<>)- and the anterior abdominal

wall cither in the mid line or in 01011808 like 1 hose stretch in Lf

aoroea fnmi the anterior superior iliac spines. Again they
\\ere seen in the palms and soles, hut here more readily

tended to assume the stellate forms. Vertical slits are less

common; they occurred with t he greatest frequency in the

posterior axillary folds.

Oval apertures of exit are far less common than those of

entry, since the most common factor for the production of

an oval opening, bony support, is never present. In long

suhcutaneous tracks, or very superficial wounds, they are,

however, sometimes met wit h and may terminate in a pointed

gutter (see figs. 18 and 124).

The greatest modifications in the appearance and nature

of the apertures of entry are dependent on previous defor-

mation of the bullet, when all special charaet eristics are

lost, and it becomes impossible to form any opinion as to the

type of bullet concerned. These modifications arc naturally
far more common in the aperture of exit, since the bullet so

often acquires deformity in the body as the. result of impact
with the bones. Further remarks on this subject will be

found with the description and comparison of the various

bullets on
)). 81.

2. Direct course taken In/ the wound track. This

character primarily depends on the velocity with which

bullets of small calibre are made to travel, and on the

small area of the tissues upon which they operate. In this

relation the degree of velocity retained by the bullet is often

of minor importance, provided it be sufficient to penetrate
the body. Kired \\ithin a distance of 2,500 yards there is

little doubt t hat a bullet <>t t he Lee-Met i< ml . Mauser, or Krag-
.lorirensen types, passes straight between the apertures of

entry and exit when these are of the type outline, even when
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the bones are implicated. By reason of the small size of

the projectiles, their shape, and the spin and velocity trans-

mitted to them, there is no reason why at a sufficiently short

range they should not traverse the body from the crown of the

head to the sole of the foot. The necessary conditions of

position and distance for such an injury are obviously not

often obtained, but it may be pointed out that the Belgian

FlQ. 24. Superficial Thoracico-abdominal Track. Small nit ry ; .11-. , .lorat ion of surface
over costal margin from deep injury to skin

; well-marked "Maim-" krint-n-xit(8ee
flglS).

Mauser rifle at a distance of five yards is capable of driving a

bullet 55 inches or nearly five feet into a log of pine-wood.

Many examples of long tracks will be referred to later, but the

following instances may be of interest in this relation. A
bullet entering at the occipital protuberance traversed the

muscles of the neck, passed through the thoracic cavity,

fractured the bodies of the third and fourth and grooved
the seventh and eighth dorsal vertebrae, grooved the seventh
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and eighth and fractured the ninth and tenth ribs. traversed

the muscles of the back and finally lodged against the ilium :

the whole length of this track measured some 25 inches.

Again, at the battle of Belmont a Mauser bullet entered the

pelvis of a horse just U -1<\\ the anus, and traversed the

i:>. Tra.'k <m r\t.-rnal -iiri'a.-r ..f Tliitfli. I.oral li-r<i| ( >ratini
<.l -kin livi- wtvks at'trr n-ffpt i<m of injury.

entire trunk before emerging from the front of the chest : it

may be of interest to mention that this animal was alive

and moving about the next day, but I am sorry I can give
no further information regarding his fate.

The possibility of contour tracks travelling around the

walls of the chest or abdomen has therefore rarely to be
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considered, except in occasional instances where the bullet

fired from a long range has impinged against a bone and is

retained in the body. The small volume of the bullets,

however, allows the production of very prolonged direct

subcutaneous tracks in the body wall, in positions where

they would be manifestly impossible with projectiles of

larger calibre.

Figs. 24 and 25 illustrate wounds of this nature. In the

case figured in fig. 24 the bullet entered over the third rib in

a vertical line above the right nipple ;
it then coursed

obliquely down, crossing the seventh costal cartilage, and

finally emerged 3 inches above the umbilicus. Where the

track crossed the prominence of the thoracic margin the skin

was so thinned as to undergo subsequent discoloration,

while a distinct groove was evident there on palpation. In

some similar cases I have seen the central part of the track

secondarily laid open as a result of the thinning of the skin

and consequent sloughing due to the interference with its

vitality.

Short of sloughing, the skin may show signs of alteration

of vitality for a long period after the injury; thus fig. 25

depicts the condition seen in a superficial wound of the thigh
five weeks after the injury. The line of passage of the bullet

between the two openings was still clearly visible as a dark

red coloured streak. Grooves in such cases are generally

easily palpable in the early stages, while later the want of

resistance is replaced by the readily felt firm cord repre-

senting the cicatrix. These points are of much importance
in discriminating between perforating and non-perforating
wounds of the abdomen, and are again referred to in that

connection.

The direction of the tracks obviously depends on the

attitude assumed by the patient at the moment of impact of

the bullet and the direction whence the firing has proceeded.
The frequent assumption of the prone position during the

campaign led to the occurrence of a large proportion of longi-

tudinal tracks in the trunk, or trunk and head, which will

be referred to later. Certain battles were in fact strongly
characterised by the nature of the wounds sustained by the
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men. Thus at Hclmont and (iraspan. where some rapid ad-

vances were made in i he erect attitude, frart need t hi'_:hs were

proport innately numerous, while at Modder River, \vhere

many of the men lay tor a great part of the day in the prone

position, glancing wounds of t he uplifted head, of the occipital

region, or loiiL'it udinal tracks in the trunk and limbs were

particularly frequent. I very much regret that the material

at my disposal does not allow mo to add some remarks

M to \ariation in the nature of the wounds according to

whether they were received from an enemy firiiiLr from a

height or from helou . hut it is possible t hat some informal ion

on this subject may he forthcoming when the returns of the

Service are made up. since it is naturally of great importance
as to the effect of trajectory in the proportionate occurrence

of hits.

Multiple character of the wounds. The same condi-

tions responsible for the length and directness of the tracks.

account for the frequently multiple character of the wounds

implicating cither the limbs or viscera thus, lung, stomach,
liver: neck, thorax, abdomen

; abdomen, pelvis, thigh. Also

for the frequent infliction of two or more separate tracks

by the same bullet thus, arm and forearm wit h the elbow in

t he Hexed position ;
both lower extremities ; both lower ex-

t remit ies, penis or scrotum
; leg, thigh, and abdomen, with a

Hexed knee; upper ext remity and t runk. and more rarely one

upper and one lower extremity. Again, it was remarkable

how often the same bullet would inflict injuries on two or

more separate men, not infrequently dealing lightly with the

first and inflicting a fatal injury on the second, or vice versa.

The small calibre of the bullet, moreover, allows of the neatest

and most exact mult iple injuries. Thus in a patient who uas

crawling up a kopje on all fours, the Hexed middle digit of

the hand was struck. The bullet entered at the base of the

nail, tirst emerged at the distal intcrphalangcal flexor fold,

re-entered themetacarpo-phalangealfold, and finally emerged
from the back of the hand between the third and fourth

mctacarpal bones.

4. Snifill
"

!><<>.
"

of the tracks, and tendency of the iiij

to In AHV///.W to hidiriiltKif *tr net urea of importance.
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Here we meet with the most striking characteristic of

the injuries, and evidence that reduction of calibre affects

more strongly the nature of the lesion than does any other

element in the structure of the modern rifle. The diameter
of the track slightly exceeds that of the external apertures

probably as a result of the more ready separability of the

elements of the structures perforated than exists in the

skin. The calibre, moreover, tends to be fairly even through-
out when soft structures only are implicated, though local

enlargements result wherever increased resistance is met
with. Thus a strong fascia may offer such resistance as to

increase locally the bore of the track, and in this particular
the state of tension of the fascia when struck will affect the

degree of the enlargement. The most striking instances of

local enlargement of the track are of course seen when a bone
lies in the course of the bullet, but we must here bear in

mind the introduction of a new element the propulsion of

comminuted fragments together with the bullet itself. In

cases of fracture the distal portion of the track is in conse-

quence many times larger than the proximal. The most

striking examples of small even tracks are seen, on the other

hand, in punctures of the elastic and practically homogeneous
lung tissue, where the wounds are extremely small.

On transverse section of the track the gross amount of

actual tissue destruction occupies a lesser area than that

corresponding to the diameter of the bullet. The destruc-

tive action of the projectile is in fact exerted mainly on the

tissues directly lying in its course, the track being opened

up during the rush of the passage of the bullet, partly as a

result of its wedgelike shape and partly as a result of the

throwing off of the tissues forming the walls of the track by
a diversion of a portion of the force in the form of spiral

vibrations dependent on the revolution of the bullet. Again,
the opening out of the tissues may be aided by the direction

taken by the first and strongest as well as the simplest series

of vibrations transmitted, which would assume the shape of a

cone of which the point of impact forms the apex.
The escape from actual destruction by structures lyin^ in

the immediate neighbourhood of the track is indeed often
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surprising, but not perhaps so astoiiighing as the pei-forat ion

of loiiLf narrou structures such as the peripheral m-i

N \\ithout i i-reparable damage to the parts remaining,
and this although the structures themselves may be of a

diameter not exceeding that of the bullet itself. The

capacity of these projectiles to split such structures as

tendons \\as already \\ell knoun before our experience in

this campaign, but injuries to the nerves and vessels of tin-

same character came as a surprise to most of us. The

lateral displacement of tissues seems to bear a >t rong

resemblance to what is seen on the passage of an exp
train, when solid bodies of considerable weight are displaced

bv the draught created without overcoming into contact

with the train itself. The tendency to lateral displacement
is still more strongly exhibited when dense hard structures

such as bone are implicated. Here the fragments at the

actual points of impact on the proximal and distal surfaces

of ,i shaft are driven forwards, while the lateral walls of the

track in tin- bone are simply comminuted and pushed on one

side wit bout loss of continuity with their covering periosteum.
The extension of this form of displacement to a degree

amounting to a so-called explosive character in the case of

the soft tissues, even when the bullet passed at the highest
decrees of velocity, was, however, never witnessed by me,
and 1 very much doubt the existence of a so-called

"
explo-

sive zone
"
so far as wounds of the soft parts are concerned.

On the contrary, I am inclined to believe that the highest

degrees of velocity are favourable to clean-cut neat injuries

of t he soft tissues. I saw a large number of type wounds of

entry and exit inilieted at a ran ire of under fifty yards.
5, Clinical course of the wounds. The tendency of

simple wounds such as are above described to run an

aseptic course was very marked, and, given satisfactory con-

ditions. deep suppuration and cellulitis were distinctly rare.

It may also be confidently affirmed that when suppuration
did occur, with apertures of entry and exit of the normal
small type, this was always the result of infection from the

skin, or infection subsequent to the actual infliction of the

wound. The infrequency of suppuration depended on the
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aseptic nature of the injury, the smallness of the openings,
the small tendency of the track to weep and furnish serous

discharge in any abundance, the comparative rarity of the

inclusion of fragments of clothing or other foreign bodies,
and possibly in some degree on the purity and dryness of the

atmosphere, which favoured a firm dry clotting of the blood

in the apertures of entry and exit, and consequent safe
"
sealing of the wound."
As to the aseptic nature of the injury, it will be well to

consider first the question of the sterility of the bullet.

Putting laboratory experiments on one side, the large experi-
ence of this campaign seems to prove to absolute demonstra-

tion that, bearing in mind the very large proportion of in-

stances of primary union in simple tracks, the surgeon has

nothing to fear on the part of the bullet itself. This is the

more striking when we remember that these bullets shortly
before their employment were carried in a dirty bandolier,

and freely handled by men whose opportunities of rendering
either their hands or implements aseptic were as bad as it is

possible to conceive.

Several explanations are to hand, but none of them
conclusive. Two must, however, be shortly considered.

First, the surface of the bullet, except its tip and base, is

practically renewed by passage through the barrel.

Secondly, there is the question of the heat to which it is

subjected. As far as cauterisation of the tissues is concerned,

this question has been practically settled in the negative,
since actual determinations of the heat immediately after

the moment of impact have been made, and again it has been

shown that butter is not melted, and that neither gunpowder
nor dynamite is exploded, by firing bullets through small

quantities of those materials. Again, the absence of any

sign of scorching of the clothes of the wounded is strong
evidence against the possibility of any considerable heat

being applied to the tissues of the body; while another

observation, although of less importance as affecting spent
bullets only, that bullets, which have perforated the body
but lie between the skin and the clothing, leave no sign of

cauterising action on either, may be mentioned. None the
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the sources of healing \\hile the bullet is passing from
(he barrel arc many and obvious. Tims there is the heat

consequent <Mi explosion of the powder, the warm state of

the barrel itself when the rille lias been iired a feu times

consecut ivels -, a.nd tlic heat resulting from the force and
friction essential to the propulsion of the bullet through the

barrel. Airain, hullets covered with wax l>efore their

introduction into the hanvl retain no trace of this when they
have heen tiicd. although at any rate the portion covering

the tip is not exposed to friction on the part of the rifle, and

lastly the hase of the bullet has no other explicable reason

for its innocuousness than subjection to a certain degree of

heat. While not claiming any cauterising action on the

ti ues by the bullet. I should therefore still be inclined to

allow the probability of the heat to which the surface of the

bullet is exposed exerting a cleansing action on the project ile.

In regard to this point it is interesting to bear in mind that

shots from an ordinary Lrm> seldom or never give rise to

infection.

Foreign bodies were rarely carried into the wounds with

the bullet. I siu several instances in which port ions of the

metal of ciLMivt t,. cases and of cartridge cases when the bullet

had perforated cartridges in the wounded man's bandolier.

and in one instance small pieces of glass from a pocket
mirror, must have been carried in without any obvious ill

effect. Fragments of clothing, on the other hand, in every
case caused suppuration : clothing was not often carried in.

the khaki linen was perforated with a clean aperture, most

commonly a slit; but the thick woollen kilts of the High-
landers, and thick flannel shirts, occasionally furnished

fragments. The introduction of large pieces of clothing is

a sure proof of irregularity of impact on the part of the

bullet. The frequency with which portions of cloth were
introduced from the kilt was one of the strongest surgical

objections to its retention as a part of the uniform on active

service.

Retained bullets themselves remained as foreign bodies i n

a certain number of cases. I cannot say that suppuration
never followed the retention of a bullet, since in two of the
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instances where I saw such removed they lay in a small

cavity containing at any rate a
"
purulent fluid." In one of

these the bullet was a Martini-Henry, and in both the bullet

had been imbedded for some weeks, and had certainly not

occasioned a primary suppuration of the wound.
The favourable influence of the pure and dry nature of

the atmosphere in this campaign must certainly not be

underrated, and in support of this influence I think I may say
from the experience of cases that I saw coming from Natal,

where the climate and surroundings were not so favourable as

on the western side, that suppuration was more common
and more severe in the moister atmosphere.

Putting aside all the above remarks, however, I am
inclined to think that a general tendency to primary union

and the absence of suppuration will always be a feature of

wounds from bullets of small calibre, and that this favourable

tendency is attributable to certain inherent characters of the

injuries. Of these the nature and small size of the openings,
the dry character of the lining of the track due to superficial

destruction and condensation of the tissue forming its wall,

the small disposition to prolonged primary haemorrhage, and

the absence of any great amount of serous exudation during
the early stages of healing are the most important.
A mechanical factor of great importance also exists in the

spontaneous collapse and automatic apposition of the walls of

the track. This closure is rendered additionally effective in

many cases by the interruption of the continuous line in the

wounded tissues consequent on alteration in the position of

the parts traversed when an attitude of rest is assumed by
the injured part. The indisposition to suppuration and the

apparent unsuitability of the tissue lining the track for the

development and spread of infecting organisms are well

illustrated by several observations. Thus even if the bullet

be thoroughly aseptic, the fragments of destroyed skin

driven into the track by the bullet can scarcely be free from

organisms; yet these seldom give rise to trouble. Again, it

for any reason a deep portion of a track becomes infected

and suppurates, there is no tendency for the spread of in-

fection along the line of wounded tissue, but rather for the
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PLAT I. I

Section of tl ntry seL-ment of MII a-.-ptie Mauser \\ound removed a

little o\er forty-eight li'iirs after its inflict ion. Magniliil t \\el\e diaiaotere.

Tin- margins of the opening uv *till sloping and depressed, indicating

the originally
M
|>unchcd-in

"
nature nf tint aperture. A thin stratified

layer of epidermis completely closes it. No scab remains.

The \\onnd track is occluded l>y an effusion of lymph, commencmu'

Cation of \\hich i> slmwn nndei- a lii-.'ln-r ma-nifyin- p..\ier I .y tli.-

presence of leucocytes n.-ar the margin of the Ixumding tissue, and some

Uiiint cells. The ett'usion of lymph occupies a slightly \\ider area imme-

diately Ix-neath the papillary layer of the skin, then narrows, and hroaden-

as th.siihcutaneous fascia is readied, indicating the eiTect of resist-

in widening the area of damage.
The sulx-utaneous connecti\e tissue hounding the track shmvs little

>\ alleration l..-yond a L'eneral slight tendency of the lines of structuie

to deviate in the direction of the passage of the bullet.

No h:i>im irrhnge is apparent beyond a small collection of blood situated

immediately beneath the new layer of epidermis at the left-hand corner

of the ojM-ninir.

I tango probably \\ithin >><>(> yards. Seat of \\ound, ahdominal \\all at

highest point of iliac crest.

73
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development of a local abscess, pointing in the ordinary
direction of least resistance, irrespective of the course

originally taken by the bullet.

Fig. 26, A (Plate I.) represents a section carried across

an aseptic aperture of entry. The specimen was removed

by Mr. Cheatle from a patient who died forty-eight hours

after reception of the injury. It shows well the small amount
of gross destruction suffered by the subcutaneous tissue, and

the rapid repair which follows, since macroscopically the

track is scarcely discernible.

Reference to Plate I. shows the

remarkable fact that even at this

early date considerable progress
towards definite healing has

occurred, and a thin layer of

stratified epidermis covers the

original opening. The question

may be raised whether the origin

of this epidermal layer is not in

part a floating up of the margins
of the main aperture.

During the course of healing
FIG. 26. A. wound of entry 48 hours some variation takes place in

after reception. B. Wound of exit, , ..
t

,

?i days after n-cc pi ion. i. skin, the appearance or the apertures,
2. Subcutaneous fat carried into the . ,, . , r rrn .

lips of the wound by the buiiet. especially that ot entry. Inis,
3. Infected blood extravasation in ~ , , ,

subcutaneous tis-ur. i:\act size, at lirst contracted, later be-
(See Plates I. and II.) , , 11-1comes somewhat relaxed, while

in many cases a . small halo of ecchymosis develops
around it. The blood-clot occupying its centre now con-

tracts, the margins rapidly become approximated centri-

petally, and a small circular dark spot only remains, which
is later replaced by a small red cicatrix. The dark central

spot under these circumstances consists of the contused

margin of the wound in the skin, and a small proportion of

blood-clot which finally comes away as a small dry scab.

When slight local infection occurs in place of simple con-

traction and dry scabbing, the process is prolonged, the

contused margin separates by granulation, the clot in the

opening breaks down, and a small ulcer of somewhat larger
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proportions tha.ii the original wound remains and takes

some days to heal.

The aperture of exit in simple wounds of the soft parts

sometimes heals even more rapidly than that of entry, and

if of the slit form may be almost invisible at the end of ten

days or a fortnight, actual primary union having taken place
as after a simple small incision. Larger or irregular exit

apertures, however, take a longer period to close than entry
wounds, and this is most often observed when the bullet has

undergone deformation within the body, or bone fragments
have heei i driven out with the bullet.

Fig. 26, B (Plate II.) represents a section of an infected

exit aperture from a patient who died seven and a half days
after its infliction. Two main points of interest are at once

apparent : 1. The carrying forwards of the subcutaneous fat

into the lips of the skin wound by the bullet. This illustrates

t he manner in which lightly supported structures are carried

forward by the bullet, and throws some light on the mode

by which vessels and nerves may escape by a process of

displacement. This figure maybe compared with fig. 27,

which shows a tag of omentum similarly carried forward by
a bullet crossing the abdominal cavity and plugging the exit

wound. -2. The second feature of interest is the amount of

haemorrhage into the subcutaneous tissue. In this respect
the contrast between the exit and entry apertures is marked,
since in the latter haemorrhage is scarcely apparent. The

presence of such haemorrhages is explained by the same

dragging action as the extrusion of the fat, and is of course

dependent on consequent rupture of small vessels. It is of

importance as predisposing the exit wound to more easy

infection, and it accounts for the persisting subcutaneous

induration more often detected beneath healed exit than

entry apertures. Again, it suggests that the presence of

blood in the deeper parts of the track may be the determining
cause of the indurated cords often replacing them.

Pari passu with the closure of the external openings,

healing of the track takes place, but this is not always so

rapid a process as is apparently the case. In many instances

t he closure, and even definite healing, of the external wounds



PLATE II

Sections of the exit segment of a Mauser wound, removed seven and a

half days after infliction. Magnified twelve diameters.

The healing process has been delayed by infection.

There is no attempt at closure by a layer of epidermis, and the margins
are not depressed.
The wound track is narrower than that seen in the entry wound, Plate I.,

and completely occluded by a plug of the subcutaneous fat which has been

carried forward by the bullet in its passage. A small wedge-shaped plug
of lymph indicates the position of the actual track at its termination.

Dragging on the surrounding tissue consequent on the extrusion of

the plug of fat has ruptured some capillaries, and given rise to considerable

extravasation of blood, which is seen as a darker layer in the deepest

portion of the wound.

Comparison of this plate with the exit wound depicted in fig. Hi.
j

explains the nature of the tags of tissue there seen to protrude from the

convex opening.

Range 800 yards. Seat of wound, abdominal wall below 9th costal

cartilage.
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is complete long before the track has actually healed, even

though it be contracted up to complete closure as far as any

cavity is concerned. This is well seen in many cases in

\\hich the exit opening is large as a result of deformation of

the bullet or the passage of bone splinters in conjunction
with it

; here, in spite of absence of all suppuration, the track

l-'li;. i!7. -(in -at Oincnt inn carried by 1 lie bullet into an exit track leading from the
abdominal cavity. A. Outline of opening in the peritoneum.

may remain patent for many weeks. This may point to

infection, but the tardiness in actual consolidation corre-

sponds with what we are well acquainted with in the case of

all aseptic wounds when a slough has to separate or become

absorbed, and it is therefore only what might be reasonably

expected when we remember that every such bullet track

is lined by a thin layer of damaged tissue.

When fully healed, the points of entry and exit are so
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insignificant as to be less obvious than ordinary acne scars,

and later are often hardly visible, but for a considerable

period they are often more palpable than apparent. This

depends upon the induration of the line of cicatrix corre-

sponding to the course of the original track which is adherent

to the two points. The induration is indeed so marked as to

occasionally give rise to the suspicion that a foreign body
such as a fragment of lead or of the mantle of the bullet has

been enclosed during the healing of the wound.
In the deeper portions of the tracks the extreme density of

the cicatrix is a factor of great prognostic importance, since

if it implicates muscles, tendons, vessels, or nerves, impair-
ment of movement, circulatory disturbance, or signs of

neuritis or nerve pressure are often witnessed. Thus, for

instance, a track traversing the calf, will more or less tie the

whole thickness of the structures perforated at one spot, and
the apertures of entry and exit may be visibly retracted when
the muscles are put in action with consequent pain and stiff-

ness to the patient. Such pain and stiffness form some of the

most troublesome after-consequences of many simple wounds.

It is remarkable for how long a period after the healing of

the wound and resumption of active duty the patients suffer

from pain in and radiating from the locality of the wound,
when fatigued or suffering from stiffness from the prolonged
retention of one attitude or exposure to cold. The cords,

however, eventually completely disappear, and the cicatrices

become movable. The effects of secondary pressure on the

vessels and nerves are considered under the headings devoted

to those structures.

Suppuration. While the occurrence of deep suppuration
or septic phlegmon was rare, local suppuration of the

apertures of entry and exit was seen in a considerable propor-
tion of the wounds. This was referable to infection from the

skin itself, or to infection from without subsequent to the

infliction of the injury. Infection from the skin, difficult to

obviate at all times, is especially likely to occur in wounds the

first dressing of which is often delayed, and which happen to

men sweating freely into clothes the condition of which is at

least undesirable for contact with a recent wound. Beyond
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this, the first dressing materials, removed from a soiled tunic

by possibly a comrade or a stretcher-bearer, are scarce^
above reproach of the probability of containing septic organ-

isms themselves. Again, once applied, the exigencies of the

situation often necessitate an amount of movement fatal to

the retention of the dressing over the wound, and a second

opportunity of infection a. rises before the patient comes into

the hands of the surgeon in the Field hospital.

The general tendency of such suppurations when they
occurred in uncomplicated flesh wounds was to remain

superficial, either involving the contused margin of the

cutaneous opening and the plug of blood-clot occupying it,

and resulting in a slight enlargement of the wound only, or

at most involving the subcutaneous tissue and not extending
into the deep planes of the trunk or limbs. In either case a

slight delay in healing was the most serious result, while

constitutional signs of infection were either absent or of the

slightest nature. The same indisposition to spread by the

track was equally noted when a deep portion became
infected from, for instance, the intestine in a belly wound.

Wounds of irregular type, however, such as those caused

by ricochet bullets, or accompanying severe fractures, or

those caused by fragments of larger projectiles, often sup-

purated freely in spite of exposure to no more unsatisfactory

surrounding conditions than the wounds of small bore. This

appears to show conclusively that the first element in the

general slight consequences of small-bore wounds is their

calibre, and, secondly, that increase of velocity on the part of

the bullet, while it in some measure compensates for the loss

of volume in the projectile, on the other hand reacts in

favour of the wounded in so far as the injuries it effects on

the soft tissues are ill suited to the development of septic

organisms in the parts.

Retained bullets. These were met with more frequent ly

than might have been expected, but I can give no idea as to

their proportional occurrence, since so many of the slighter

injuries never came under my observation. Experience/
however, showed that the bullets of large calibre and low

velocity employed during the campaign were far more com-
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monly lodged in proportion to the frequency of their use.

Thus I saw a considerable number of Martini-Henry, Snider,

large leaden sporting bullets, and shrapnel retained. Again,

among the bullets of smaller calibre, the Guedes 8-mm.

bullet, which travels at a comparatively low rate of velocity
and with moderate spin, was far more frequently lodged
than the Lee-Metford or Mauser in comparison with the

number of Guedes rifles in use.

Bullets of small calibre were, however, also retained with

some degree of frequency, either as the result of striking at

a long range, or in such a direction as to need to traverse a

large segment of the body before escaping, or as striking large
or several bones, or making some irregular form of impact ;

the last was a not infrequent explanation of lodgment,

especially when a bone lay in the course of the track. Rico-

chet bullets naturally were especially likely to be retained,

both on account of the low velocity with which they often

travel and the irregularity of their surface with consequent
loss of penetrating power.

WOUNDS OF IRREGULAR TYPE

Many of the wounds met with deviated so greatly in

appearance and general characters from what has been

described above as to afford little or no evidence of having
been inflicted by small-calibre bullets, and before describing
these it is necessary to give a short account of the circum-

stances which are responsible for such departures from the

common type. In the case of the wound of entry, the

simplest explanations are lateral impact on the part of the

cylindro-conoidal projectile, due to the position of the part

struck or the direction in which the bullet has been fired,
"
wobbling

"
on the part of the bullet due simply to loss of

velocity and force in flight, or to turning of the bullet by

impact with an obstacle to its course (ricochet) whieh may
amount to actual reversal of the striking end. As a rule,

in such cases the size of the aperture of entry exceeds that

of exit, and in a large proportion the bullet is retained within

the body.
Of these explanations that of the " wobble

"
needs some
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passing notice. In its simplest form it depends merely on

loss of velocity of flight on the part of the bullet, the centre

of gravity of which lies behind its middle ;
hence a tendency

to turn over and over is acquired. As a result of this, either

the side of the tip, the side of the bullet, the side of the base,

or the base itself may form the portion of the projectile

which conies into contact with the body. The tendency
to wobble is naturally greatly increased in ricochet bullets,

since the contact, if lateral, serves to check the spin on

which the bullet depends for its flight on an axis parallel to

its long diameter. The first effect of wobbling is to in-

crease the size and interfere with the regularity of outline of

the wound of entry; but it also acts in a more serious

manner, since the increase of the area of impact augments
the resistance offered by the body ;

therefore the degree of

damage to the tissues is accentuated and becomes greater

than it would be from a bullet travelling at the same rate

on its normal axis. Hence the wounds are both large and

severe, or if the velocity is very low, the projectile is especially

likely to be retained.

Actual reversal of the bullet usually only slightly enlarges

the aperture of entry, but injuries to cancellous bone are apt
to be more severe when the bullet enters in this manner, or

again it is often retained. I saw several such cases during
the campaign.
Another form of wobble is suggested by Nimier and

Laval,
1 of which I can offer no experience. They suggest

that, as rotation slows, the bullet may on impact wobble

like a top before it ceases to spin. Probably the power of

penetration possessed by a bullet wobbling in this manner
would not be very great, but its effect would mainly be

altered in the direction of an abnormal increase in the size

of the aperture of entry, or possibly in the degree of com-

minution in fractures.

It is probable that some of the more serious wounds

observed were merely the result of unusual forms of impact
with normal flight on the part of the bullet. The majority,

however, depended, in the case of the wound of exit, on
1 Loc. cit., p. 31.

G
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deformation of the bullet within the body, or the propulsion
of bone fragments with it, and, when both apertures were

affected, to previous ricochet on the part of the projectile.

It is here necessary to give a short account of the more
common deformities met with, and to refer to the special
characters possessed by different types of bullet of small

calibre which may affect the ease with which deformity is

produced, and the degree to which it is commonly carried.

The effect of ricochet is to lower the velocity of flight, and

Flo. 28. Sections of four Bullets to show relative shape and thickness of manf !<.

From left to right : 1. Guedes ; regular dome-shaped tip ; mild steel mantle ; thickness at

tip 0*8 mm.; at sides of body 0'3 mm. 2. Lee-Metford; ogival tip; eono-nkdcal
mantle ; thickness at tip 0'8 mm. ; gradual decrease at sides to 0'4 mm. :{. M.MI-. -r :

pointed dome tip, steel mantle plated with copper alloy; thickness at tip <>-s mm. :

gradual decrease at sides to 0'4 mm. 4. Krag-Jorgensen ; ogival tip as in Lee- M t \< .n 1 ;

steel mantle plated with cupro-nickel ; thickness at tip 0'6 mm. ; gradual decrease at
sides to 0.4 mm. The measurements of the sides are taken 2'5 rm. from ih- tip.
Note the more gradual thinning in the Lee-Metford mantle.

at the same time to effect certain alterations of form in the

bullet. These with rectangular impact in the case of bullets

travelling at a low degree of velocity consist in a bending
and deformation of the tip ; in the higher degrees, of bending,

shortening, extensive destruction, or complete fragmenta-
tion. If the bullet makes lateral impact, only widening
and flattening result, often with the escape of the lead core

from the mantle. That a ricochet bullet may travel a con-

siderable distance is shown by the following observations

quoted from Nimier and Laval. 1

1 Loc. tit., p. 100.
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Up to a distance of I.TOO to l.sno metres the bullet may
make several ricochet bounds. When tin- bullet strikes first

a.t short distances (as (500 metres), it may make WTOTa!
hounds of from ."O(> to 4OO metres: at moderate diM anees

(as from lino to 1,200 metres), bounds of 200 to 300 me!

and at disianees above 1,200 metres, hounds of loo to L'nn

metres.
r

rhe length of tlie ricochet bounds depends on the

anirle of impart of the bullet with the ground, the nature of

the slope of the latter, and the velocity of the bullet.

Putting aside the question of calibre and volume of the

hullets we are concerned with, I believe the

most important variations as serious effects

of ricochet depend on the relative thickness

and the composition of the mantles. Fig. 28

illustrates the relative thickness of the

mantles in the Krag-Jorgensen, Mauser,

Lee-Metford, and Guedes bullets. Given

an eejual degree of force and velocity on

the part of the bullet at the moment of

impact, the assumption is justifiable that

the thinner mantles would tear or burst

more readily in direct ratio to their relative

thinness. I believe this assumption to be

borne out by my own experience of the

common deformities that occurred
;

but

the great relative frequency with which

Mauser bullets came under my observation, and the difficulty

of forming any estimate of the velocity and force retained

by any particular bullet at the moment of impact, make it

impossible for me to express myself with the confidence

which I should wish.

The second condition which influences the nature and

degree of the deformities depends on the relative tenacity
or brittleness peculiar to the metal employed in the manu-
facture of the mantles. In the case of the Lee-Metford this

consists of an alloy of 80 parts of nickel with 20 of copper.
The Krag-Jorgensen and Mauser are ensheathed in steel

plated with cupro-nickel, and the Guedes has a plain steel

envelope coated with wax.

.Vnnn:il Maii-i-r

Bullet.
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Both as a result of experience in the field gained from

ricochet bullets, and in the hospitals from bullets which had

undergone deformation within the body, I am' under the firm

impression that the thin nickel-plated steel envelope of the

Mauser bullet splits more readily than the thicker and more
tenacious cupro-nickel envelope of the Lee-Metford, that the

direction of the ruptures is more purely longitudinal, and the

fissuring itself more extensive and complete.
I append below a series of deformities observed in Mauser

bullets, some of which were collected on the field of battle,

FIG. 30. Four common types of lateral Mauser Ricochet Bullets.

From leftto right. 1. i-li| per form : slight broadening ami turning of tip. -i. More pro-
nounced degree of form 1, with laceration of the mantle opposite (he shoulder of
(h- hiillc(. This is (he weakest sjM)t, for two reasons : the alteration in curve at
this position, and the junct ion of (lie (hiekened poin( of (he mantle with (he thinner
sides. 3. Lateral rimrhe( involving nearly whole length of bullet. Rupture of
mantle from broadening of core opposite shoulder. \. Similar lateral ricochet
with extensive longitudinal rupture of mantle, the latter heinn (unie.l out and
forming a cuttinu

*
Mature."

but all of which were familiar to me in bullets removed from

the bodies of patients, except the complete disc shape shown
in fig. 31. They correspond with specimens of which I made
sketches at the time of removal from the body, but which I

had not the heart to retain in view of the natural wish of

the patients to keep them as mementoes of their wounds.

Slight indentations and deviations from strict symmetry
of form of such degree as not seriously to influence the out-

line and nature of the apertures were very common. Beyond
these one of the most frequent primary deformities was that
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we familiarly spoke of as the
"
slipper form

"
(No. 1, fig. 30).

This results from light glancing contact of the tip with a hard

body : in it the mantle of the bullet is rarely fractured, and
t he deformity itself is of slight importance, except in so far as

it may influence the direction of the wound track, which

acquires a tendency to be curved. The tip of the bullet

is slightly flattened and turned up, down, or to one side,

according to the point struck. I saw this deformity fre-

quently, both with Lee-Metford and Mauser bullets. Nos.

2, 3, and 4 are more pronounced degrees of the same type of

deformity, accompanied by more or less extensive fissuring

l'i<; :;i.
"
Disc "-shaped Lateral Kin.rlu-t. This form is of little practical importance,

as the velocity retained by the bullet is low, and no perforating power would be
retained. It is inserted separately in order to complctr the scries, shown in \\.

of the mantle. No. 4 illustrates the turning out of the

longitudinally fissured mantle in such a way as to make a

cutting flange. I have seen such bullets removed, and the

variety is of some importance as materially increasing the

cutting capabilities of the bullet, and augmenting its area

of destructive action. No. 5, fig. 31, is the only form I

have not seen removed, but such a bullet would account

for some of the long irregular gutter wounds observed, if it

retained sufficient velocity to strike with any force.

Fig. 32 illustrates complete longitudinal fissuring of the

mantle. Such mantles are common, and still more so are

the opened-out sheets such as is shown still attached in
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fig. 29. Free mantles are often very numerous on stony

ground, but are of little importance, since I never saw

fragments of them removed
or impacted. They probably
travel a very short distance

after their formation, and if

they did strike would possess
little power of penetration.
The freed leaden cores do,

however, sometimes enter

the body, and some of the

specimens removed have

been referred to the use of

expanding bullets. In all the

Mauser specimens the longi-

tudinal direction of the fissur-

ing of the mantle is striking.

Fig. 33 represents bullets removed from the body and
illustrates types of deformity due to impact with the bones.

The deformity resembles in some degree that of the mush-

Fio. 32. Ruptured Mauser Mantle, to
illustrate the tendency to complete
longitudinal flssuring.

-Two retained .MaiH.T I'.ullrts which had pmdmrd . ..miiiiiiiitrd fatttal
the femur of moderate severity. Kadi lias nivm \\ay at the >h<>ulilrr, hut the
mantle has developed creases without rupture, and tin- l.uli.-t- an- c<>rn-<]H>n(linuly
bent. Both bull. -t- \\.T- travelling at a moderate if nut low degree ot

roomed lead cores, and also indicates that the shoulder .f

the cased bullet is its weakest point. Each specimen exhibits

shortening and widening without fracture of the mantle, the
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hitter bein<j; siin])ly thrown into folds; hotli bullets were

lodged in the tlii^h after fracturing the femur. The localisa-

tion of injury to the fore part of the bullet, and the fact of

expansion, allow us to infer that the degree of velocity re-

tained on impact with the bone was comparatively low, and
that neither bullet had been exposed to very severe strain.

Fig. 34 is also of a retained bullet in which the fore part
of the mantle is very extensively fissured and the core set

free. In this the mantle has suffered severely and the

leaden core to a less extent. As an apical ricochet it cor-

responds with the Lee-Metford shown in fig. 3s.

FIG. 34. Apical Ricochet. Mauser Bullet (see text). The " mushrooming
"

of the core is

moderate, but the destruction of the anterior part of the mantle very considerable.

The deformity found in fig. 34 I met with both in retained

bullets and also in those which had been fired into sand or

anthills. The particular specimen figured was removed from

the thigh of a patient wounded at the battle of Belmont. An

irregular entry wound was situated over the internal tuber-

osity of the tibia, while a large fluctuating haematoma existed

in the lower third of the thigh, at the upper part of which a

hard elongated body was palpable. As was so often the case

with internal haemorrhages, the patient's temperature rose

high, and on the third day the haematoma was incised by

Major Coutts, R.A.M.C. The core of the bullet was then

found in the blood cavity near the surface, but on intro-

duction of the finger a second body was discovered entangled
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in the quadriceps muscle, and this proved to be the tattered

mantle. I saw similar deformity produced within the body
by a bullet, which, entering by a small type aperture in the

left ala of the nose, struck the margin of the right malar bone,
and lodged beneath the latter. The similarity of this bullet

to that seen in the ricochet in fig. 34 was exact. The form
is of great importance both on account of the degree of

laceration it effects in the track, the presence of two foreign
bodies in the wound, and from the fact that it can be pro-
duced by making the bullet travel through sand or antheaps,
since both the former in the shape of sandbags and the latter

in their natural state so often formed
the cover to men during the campaign.
Bullets of 6-5 mm., such as the Krag-

Jorgensen, with steel envelopes ap-

parently break up with great ease in

sand.

Fig. 35 shows a form not uncommon
when the bullet comes into contact

with the ribs. It is produced in bullets

travelling at a low rate of velocity and

striking by their side. I several times

met with it when the bullet was re-

tained, and also without fracture of
Fio. 35. Grooved Mauser .1 -IT A i

removed from anterior ab- the HD. In SOme Variety it might
dominal wall after crossing . . ,

the ribs, i saw .s t -v<-rai occur after impact with any narrow
such removed from the j- i i

thoracic w;,n. and am in- margin of bone, and some importance
dined to attribute the i .1 . ., .

-,

woovinK to impmt with attaches to the form, since it affords
the margin of the ribs. -t .> ..i , >

evidence as to the ease with which

alterations in symmetry can be produced in Mauser bullets.

Again its bent outline favours deviation in the further

course of the bullet subsequent to impact with the bone, a

result which I observed on more than one occasion.

Lastly, the question of actual spluttering or breaking up
of the bullets must be considered. It is extraordinary into

how many fragments either a Lee-Metford or a Hansel

bullet may break up if it strike a hard body while travelling

at a high rate of velocity. Fragmentation is exhibited in

the skiagram forming the subject of Plate XII., p. 1 '.Hi. It is
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somewhat remarkable how often this occurred when the

short hard bones of the metacarpus were struck. With re-

gard to the casing, the separation of small scales of the nickel

plating has already been referred to; reference to the skia-

grams. Hates X. and XVIII., shows how readily the whole

thickness of the mantle breaks up into small fragments, even

when the bullet is travelling at moderately low degrees of

velocity, and this I believe to be a special characteristic of

the thin cupro-nickel-plated steel mantles.

Any variety of cased bullet, however, when it strikes

against a stone, hard ground, or a bone, may be broken into

innumerable fragments. The leaden

fragments occasionally show a simple
fractured surface, such as is illustrated

on a larger scale by the broken shrapnel
bullets shown in fig. 165, p. 497. More

commonly, however, the fragments, if of

any size, appear torn, and if small, are

mere spicules. These if of lancet shape
often bury themselves in the skin only,
while larger ones may penetrate deeply
or even perforate. Thus, of a group of

three officers standing near a stone on

which a bullet struck, all were spattered
about the face

;
most of the fragments

lodged in the skin, but one perforated
the concha of the ear and bruised the mastoid area, while

others caused small jagged cuts. In another instance,

both thighs of the patient were spattered after perforation
of the clothes, and a large fragment lodged beneath the

skin of the penis. A case in which larger fragments

perforated and simulated type wounds has already been

referred to on p. 44.

The above remarks apply, for the most part, to Mauser
bullets only, because my experience of that projectile was

far wider than of the Lee-Metford. The only deformed

Lee-Metford bullets that I saw removed from the body
were of the

"
slipper

"
variety, exactly corresponding to the

similarly altered Mausers, and with no fissuring of the mantle.

FIG. 36. Normal Lee-
Metford Bullet.
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I saw none so freely deformed as the Mausers depicted in

figs. 30, 31, 33, and 34.

In spite of diligent search on several battlefields, I was un-

able to collect many forms of Lee-Metford ricochet, although
I found many undeformed bullets. I insert here, therefore,

some illustrations I obtained through the kindness of Colonel

Hopton, Director of the School of Musketry at Hythe, which
are of interest, and in some degree substantiate the impres-
sion I formed in ,South Africa as to the greater stability of

the Mark II. Lee-Metford bullet (fig. 36). I am aware that,

as meeting a smooth target at right angles, some of these

FIG. 37. Apical Lee-Metford Ricochets. From Hythe targets. Tendency
of cupro-nickel envelope to tear in transverse direction.

are not strictly comparable to the Mauser bullets forming
the subjects of the preceding illustrations, which struck

stones, and these mainly by their sides (if we except figs. 33

and 34), but they sufficiently exhibit the characters on which

I wish to insist. That they support my opinion is the more

probable as, with the exception of the type included above,

I am under the impression that the large majority, if not all,

of the Mauser bullets which struck stones fairly with ilu-ir

tips were broken to pieces, otherwise I must have met with

some among the immense number which I saw. On tin-

top of Tabanyama, for instance, the whole ground was littered

at the time of my visit with shattered mantles and leaden

cores, deformed almost past recognition.
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The specimens depicted in figs. 37 and :>s indicate (1) a

greater malleability on t he part of the mant le
;
thus in liir. .'!7

the cupro-nickel is obviously hammered and flattened out,

while the fissures are neither numerous nor extensive.

(2) Both bullets exhibit transverse tearing of the mantle,
a common feature in Lee-Metford ricochets, of which I

could offer other examples, but which I less often observed

in Mauser bullets. (3) Tear is the term best expressing the

nature of the fissures, while fracture more nearly expre^^
t he nat ure of the fissures in the Mauser mantles. (4) Fig. 38

shows a mushroomed core and split mantle, which may be

FIG. 38 Aj'iral I.ee-.M.-tford Target Ricochet. Well-umrke.l
"mushrooming" of core. "Torn" nature of the fissures in

the mantle and limited extent. Compare with fitf. Ml.

compared with the similarly deformed Mauser depicted in

fig. 33. I think the variation in appearance is characteristic,

the fissuring of the mantle being much less extreme, while

the leaden core is normal at its base in consequence of the

support afforded by the more tenacious cupro-nickel mantle.

With regard to complete splitting of the mantles, however,
I must add that free Lee-Metford mantles are often found
from bullets fired at the target or elsewhere, and Nimier and
Laval figure numerous forms. 1

Expanding bullets. The wounds resulting from perfora-
tion with deformed regulation bullets, such as are described

above, differ for the most part by deviation from the type

appearances, and a tendency to take a less favourable course

1 IMC. V., pp., 54, 60.
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on account of their increased size and of the greater degree
of laceration of the tissues accompanying them. I must

now pass on to the consideration

of the forms of bullet especially

likely to occasion those wounds

spoken of as
"
explosive

"
in

character, and my remarks on

these must be prefaced by a short

description of the varieties which

were in use during the campaign.
These consisted in soft-nosed

bullets of the Mauser and Lee-

Metford patterns, Tweedie and

Jeffreys modifications of the Lee-

FIO. 39 Four Soft-nosed Bullets Metford and Mauser, several soft-
from Boer trenches.

From left to right: i.Mauser (-275); nosed bullets of a slightly larger
small amount of core exposed. ,., ., , , -., ....

2. Lee-Metford (-303). 3. Lee- calibre, mostly old Mauser or Mann-
Metford, with larger amount of ,. , , , . , .

exposed core, also cupped apex, licher types, and a large variety of
This is probably the most effective j. i j i n x PI*
of these forms. 4. Manniicher sporting leaden bullets of larger

calibre and volume, Figs.39 and 45.

With regard to the x
v

various soft-nosed bul-

lets of small calibre, I

will first advert to a

feature common to all,

which consists in a solid

base to the mantle. In

the regulation whole-

cased bullets the leaden

core is inserted from

the base, and the edge
of the mantle is then

so turned over for fixa-

tion purposes as to
FIQ 40 _,]Vu ^ ^ , ,,,, Hllllrt9 (8ee

leave the central por- text) 1. Removed from fmrMrm. .

tion of Ihe lead ex-

posed. The position of

the exposed portion of the core is therefore reversed in tin

two varieties. The small experience I had the opportunity

t>-iif;itli -kin of hack after it h.nl |-ili>iatnl tin-

scapula. In hoth thr velocity r-taiin-l wa- n doilht

low, ami neither encountered great resistance.
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nf obtaining was all to the ell'ect that the solid base

considerably increases the stability of the mantle, and I

never saw the latter seriously torn in any specimen either

collected on the field or removed 1'nmi the body.

Fig. 40, 1, represents a >ofi -nosed Lee-Metford removed

from just below the lesser sigmoid cavity of the ulna, after it

had perforated the elbow-joint. The soft nose appears to

have been torn, and separated by impact with the bone,
but the mantle is little altered. There

can be little doubt, however, that the

bullet \\as travelling at a comparatively
lo\\ rate of velocity, since it was retained

in the forearm, whence its various parts
were removed by Major Lougheed,
R.A.M.C. I picked up a number of

similarly deformed bullets on the field.

No. 2 represents a soft-nosed Lee-

Metford which perforated the scapula
from the front

;
the bullet was retained,

hence again velocity cannot have been

very high and the comminution was

slight. If it had passed out, a large exit FIQ . 4 i.-soft-nosedi^-M. t

wound would, however, have resulted.

Fig. 41 represents a type of ricochet

sometimes found on the field. In spite

of a considerable amount of violence which has caused

the escape of the core, the fissuring of the mantle is

comparatively slight. In point of fact, the casing is.

as a rule, preserved from the severe violence it suffers

when complete, by the flattening and turning over of

the soft nose. I am sorry I cannot append an illustration

of a damaged soft-nosed Mauser, but I am of opinion that

those used during the campaign were not of a very

dangerous nature on account of the small amount of lead

exposed. To gain the full advantage of the soft nose at

least a third of the core should be exposed. No. 3, fig. 39,

of a Lee-Metford, probably represents the most effective

form of such bullets. I am inclined to think these bullets

as a class, however, are not more dangerous to the wounded
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li<;. ti'. Jeffreys modifica-
tion of .Manner. The bullet
is in the possession of Mr.
C.S.Wallace. It perform i -.1

the abdomen and caused
death. The bullet is only
slightly shortened by bulg-
ing at the shoulder.

man than the regulation Mauser fired at short range, if the

latter either comes into contact with bone or suffers ricochet.

The Tweedie and Jeffreys bullets come
under a somewhat different category.
In the Tweedie the top of the bullet is

sawn off in such a manner as to flatten

the tip and widen the surface of direct

impact, and to expose the leaden core

over a small area. The general principle
of the flat tip resembles that of the

French Lebel bullet. In the Jeffreys
modification the mantle is sawn down
for about half the length of the whole

mantle, the slits neither reaching tip

nor base. I seldom saw these bullets

removed, but they were used to a con-

siderable extent. Fig. 42 illustrates one

of Mauser calibre in the possession of

Mr. Cuthbert S. Wallace. It perforated
the abdomen, producing fatal injuries, but the only altera-

tion in outline consists in slight bulging and shortening.
This specimen, however, i -

manifestly suffered but

slight resistance. A some-

what genera] impression
existed that a number of

severe injuries had been

produced by the Jeffreys

bullets, but it was a

matter of conjecture, as

few of them were re-

moved. A weekly illustra-

tion appears in the ad-

vertisement sheet of the

Field, showing the de-

formity of some of them
shot into animals, which

bear a strong resemblance to the Mauser figured earlier

(fig. 33), and which we have seen can be produced in the

In. 13. 1. Section of Mark IV. Lco-M-
Note thickness of mantlr ami .-\i>osed core at
base. 2. Soft-nosed .M solid base.
Short pattern.
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human body by contact of a regulation fully cased bullet

with a bone like the malar. A tendency on the part of the

longitudinal slits to become caught in the rifling of the

band militates against the use of this bullet.

Fig. 43 represents sections of the soft-nosed Mauser, and

the British Mark IV. bullet, and shows the different method

of closure of the base. If the former remarks on the

influence of the closed base in maintaining the stability

of the bullet be correct, Mark IV. should be a very de-

structive bullet. I have no experience of its use, but I am

FIG. 44. Types of Bullets tampered with by the Boers in the trenches. 1 and 3.

Cross-cut t ips, .Mart iiii-Henry and Lee-Metford. 2. Groove cut at base of exposed
tip of Lee-Metford. Another modification of the Martini-Henry consisted in

boring it longitudinally and inserting a wooden plug.

inclined to think that here, as elsewhere, the thickness

and resistance of the cupro-nickel mantle would endow it

with considerable stability, unless it met with very great
resistance.

In connection with the subject of soft-nosed bullets, I

should mention that the Boers occasionally extemporised
various modifications of them, such as are shown in fig. 44,

with intent to increase the wounding power of the pro-

jectiles. I am unable, however, to give any information

as to the effects produced by these, and I do not think they
were often employed. The illustrations are from cartridges
found in trenches which had been occupied for some time
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by the Boers, who had no doubt used their spare time in

exercising their ingenuity on the bullets.
"
Explosive

"
bullets of small calibre were also said to

have been employed; with regard to these I can only say
that I never met with any example of a hollow bullet

containing explosive material.

One officer in a Colonial corps who spoke freely about

them, told me he had " sawn " them in half and found the

cavities, but the method of investigation he had employed
seemed against the presence of any fulminant in the body
of the bullets. Others based their statements on the fact

that they had frequently heard the bullets burst in the air
;

but this is probably to be explained by the breaking up of

regulation bullets on impact with stones, which makes a

smart crack like a small explosion.
A clip of soft-nosed Mauser cartridges, in which a copper

centre to the bullet suggested a percussion-cap, was sent

home to the War Office. Colonel Montgomery has kindly
furnished me with the following report on the bullet :

' The bullet contains no explosive matter, it is fitted with

a hollow copper tube in the nose, similar to the ordinary
'

Express
'

bullet. The envelope is made with a solid base,

which is possible in this bullet owing to the core being
inserted from the front."

One cannot help feeling some astonishment at the

strong feeling that has been exhibited regarding the use

of expanding bullets of small calibre, both at the Hague
Conference and during this campaign, when the Martini-

Henry, a far more dangerous and destructive missile in its

effects at moderate ranges, is allowed to pass muster without

notice.

Lastly, we come to bullets of large calibre unprovided wit h

a mantle. The Martini-Henry is practically representative

of all these, but I append a photograph of some twenty out

of thirty varieties which came into my possession during
searches amongst captured ammunition. Some of these

were provided with a copper core to facilitate
"
setting up,"

others were cupped at the top, and others flattened, to

increase the resistance on impact. I can say little about

them except that I believe some of the forms were responsible
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tor a considerable propori ion of tin- mo-i seven injuriev we
met with, in >ome of which a larsie .'Mid regular entry n

their u<e ceriain. while a considerable }>ro|):>rl io;i of them

were retained. In the case of the viscera their power of

doiim serious damage WB8 very -lrikiiiLr compared with

that of the builds of small ca.lihrc. As \\iili the small

-porting hullets I think llieir use was often due to the fact

that the sporting B>er preferred to use the weapon he W&6

accustomed to rather than his military \\eapon. ( I'Yj . I.".

A considerable numhcr of the Boers were armed with

Martini-Henry rilles, and this was particularly the case with

small bodies of men. rather than with the larger commandos

fighting regular engagements. The Transvaal Government,

moreover, had Martini-Henry rifles made as late as 1898.

The Martini- Henry bullet was responsible for some of the

worst fractures that came under my notice, but it is of

interest to remark that its capability to do damage did not

satisfy some of the Boers, who cut them as is shown in

fig. 44. I cannot say what the effect of this manoeuvre

was. although it may have accounted for some of the wounds
of the calf such as are mentioned below.

Some odd missiles were met with during the campaign ;

thus, at Ladysmith, I was told ball bicycle bearings were

at one time in use amongst the Boers.

Anatomical characters of wounds of irregular type. It

will be seen from the above that in dealing with wounds of

irregular type wre have to consider those due to irregular

impact of normal regulation bullets, to bullets deformed by
contact with bone, to ricochet bullets, and lastly to bullets

of the expanding type.
No further mention of those due to irregular impact is

needful beyond what has already been said under the heading
of wobbling, except to point out that, given a fair degree
of velocity, these injuries may assume an actual explosive

character, especially in the case of skull fractures. The

description of extensive wounds accompanying comminuted
fractures finds its most appropriate, place under the heading
on injuries to the bones, and will be there considered

(Chapler V. p. l.V>).

Explosive" exit apertures are. however, described as.

H
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occasionally occurring in injuries involving tin- soft
|

onlv. I sa\\ no eaaes substantiating this belief, hut several

\\ere described to me a.s having hern met with in abdominal

injuries, which terminated t'atalK at an early date.

i still, however, incline to the opinion that the bullet in

th.-sc cast's had come into contact with some hone, or WB

ODe <>f the. larger varieties of projectile. A few 08868 OJ

wound of the calf did, however, eome under my observation

which presented fairly typical "explosive" character.*,

without evidence of solution of continuity of the bones.

1 will shortly recount two of them. In the first the exit

opening was veiy large and on the outer aspect of the limh

in the upper third. The bullet had apparently passed
between the bones. Secondary haemorrhage from the

anterior tibial artery necessitated exploration of the wound
and ligature of the vessel (Mr. Carre). When the wound
was thus laid open no injury to the bones could be detected,

but I do not consider that it could be actually excluded.

In the second case a wound traversed the calf transversely,

just above the centre ; the exit apcrl ure was large and ragged.

Deep suppuration occurred, and the wound had to be laid

open, when a fracture of the tibia without solution of

continuity was discovered. I also saw one or two wounds
of the buttock in which very large exit apertures were

present with small entry openings; in these again it \\a>

impossible to exclude passing contact of the bullet with a

part of the pelvic wall. Unfortunately in all these cases

it is impossible to obtain the bullet responsible for the injury.

In this relation I append a diagrammatic illustration of

a peculiar wound shown to me by Mr. Hanwell. In this

case a typical small entry wound was situated at the outer

margin of the left erector spime muscle in the loin. The
bullet had taken a subcutaneous course of not more than

three-quarters of an inch, while the exit opening was a long

shallow wound measuring 4J, in. in length by I.
1

, in. width.

(Fig. 46.)

The wound was stated to have been received at a distance

of from fifty to a hundred yards. 1 think \\e can scarcely

assume thai impact with the margin of the erector
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could have resulted in
"
setting up

"
of the bullet, while ;in

irregular tongue of skin at the point where the wound
crossed the spines of the lumbar vertebrae did suggest

possible bony contact. That the latter must have been <>t

the slightest nature is evident, as no si<rns of concussion

of the spinal cord were noted. I should rather be inclined

Ih,. jr.. Mnall Circular l-.ntry. laix"-
"
c\|,l.-i\c

"
-kin wound ..f Lack.

Track uly an inch <r Irs- in li-nutli (>< t.-\n.

to compare this case to one of gut hi wound quoted on p

and to assume that the bullet passed so closely beneath the

surface as either to entirely sever the skin, or at any rate

to allow it to give way on flexion of the back on movement .

On the ground of the observation^ made in the t'<>iv<M>mLr

pages it will be gathered that the opinion I formed vrM

against cither the very free use or tin- <_
r rr;it u minding
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po\\cr of so-called expanding bullets ot small calibw. I

believe that a great number of the injuries which \\cn-

alt ributed In 1 he employment of lhc.sc miiles \\ere pro-

duced cither by ricochet regulation bullets of small calibre,

or by large leaden hullets of 1 lie Martini-Henry type.

Symptoms. I very much doiiht whether the general

sxmptoms ol)served as the result nf wounds from bullets ot

small calibre differ in more than slight degree from thov<.

described when larger bullets were regularly employed.
(Jreat variation was met with, hut 1 do not think a diminu-

tion in serious results in this direction corresponding to the

comparat ively limited nature of the direct injury to the

orpins or tissues can he attirmed. It is true that the

immediate symptoms in many patients were ama/.inirly

slight . hut after all. this has always heen a feature of gunshot

injuries on the field of battle and cannot he assigned a

position of distinctive importance.
1. I'xt/chictil (lixtiirlmncc and shock. Some remarkable

instances of psychical disturbance were observed, and

although perhaps in no way influenced by the calibre of

the projectile, they seem worthy of note in this place.
Thus a patient wounded over the cervical spine and who
sulTered later with a slight degree of spinal concussion

emitted an involuntary shriek like that of a wounded hare

on being struck: another (Martini wound), after receiving
a \\ound of the chest, lost all sense of his surroundings for

a considerable peiiod, and occupied himself in attempts
to write on a white stone lying near him on the veldt; then

suddenly realising his position he was greatly bewildered

in trying to account for his own action. A similar instance

of preoccupation is probably offered by the dead man in

the accompanying photograph (fig. 47), whose arm>.

forearms, and hands had evidently been in play until the

actual moment of death. .\Lr;iin the influence of the psychical
state on the actual occurrence of shock was often illustrated

by the mental condition of the wounded after a battle:

thus after the battles of Helmont and Craspan the patients
came into hospital in excellent spirits, and minimised their

injuries in the wish of rapidly reLrainiiiLr the front: while
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after the battle of Magersfontein the men were depressed
and miserable, shock was more pronounced, and their

sufferings were undoubtedly greater.
On the whole, however, shock was by no means a pro-

minent symptom in the small-bore injuries of soft parts,
and was possibly less than when larger bullets were the rule,

and again it was often remarkably slight after the infliction

of serious visceral injury. Still shock was observed in a

FIG. 47. Note position of h<';i<i. m-rk, and tun-ann- in U|>|MT liuun-.

considerable proportion of the patients, and its ooourreDoe

appeared to vary under very much tin >ame condition

obtain in civil practice. Grades of severity depended on

individual idiosyncrasy, on the degree of excitement or

preoccupation at the moment of injury, and to a certain

degree on the range of fire at which the injury \vas received.

The last is the only special factor, and as far as my
observation went it was one of considerahle importance.

When the soft parts only \\ere affected, even high velocity
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did not product- much HVrct : hut when to a llesh wound
a. BeVBPe bone fracture or injury to any part of the nervous

system was added, shock mi.iilit he severe or profound.
The <picstion of shock dependent on visceral injury will be

considered in succeeding chapters, hut it may he well CO

Mate here that t lie most severe shock appeared to follow

injuries to the centra.l nervous system, especially to the

spinal cord, fracture of the larger bones, and wounds of the

abdominal and thoracic viscera, the latter especially when

the cardiac neighbourhood was encroached upon: hence

the severity depended almost solely on the importance of

the part injured and the decree of damage inflicted. I never

observed instances of entire absence of shock in visceral

injuries, unless the range of fire had been an especially

long one.

To these remarks on constitutional shock T should add
a few on the local shock exhibited by the actual part of

the body struck. The phenomena were of a severity I was

quite unacquainted with in civil practice, and apparently
wen- attributable to the local vibration transmitted to the

whole structure of a limb or part of the trunk. In many
fractures, and in some wounds of the soft parts alone,

without the direct implication of any large nerve trunk,
the loss of functional capacity of the limb was complete,
and this condition persisted for hours or even days.

'2. Pain. As an initial symptom the occurrence of pain
varied greatly with the idiosyncrasy of the patient, and

according to the circumstances under which the wound was

received. Some individuals are remarkably insensitive, and
in these the fact of a wound being a gunshot injury in no

way altered their habitual insensibility, but in persons of

what may he termed the normal type in this particular

great differences were observed.

When a wound was received in the full excitement of

hat tie during a rapid advance. p;iin was often slight, or so

tiilling in degree that it was almost unnoticed; many
patients did not realise that they had been struck until a

second wound, possibly implicating a bone or some specially
sensitive structure, was superadded. In such instances
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the pain was often described as
"
burning

"
in character,

or even likened to a
"
sting from an insect." Occasionally

the pain was referred to a distant part; thus a man struck

in the head first felt pain in the great toe, and anot hei-

st ruck in the abdomen also felt pain in his foot only. Again
in some multiple injuries, pain was only felt in the more
sensitive of the regions implicated ;

thus a patient in whom
a bullet (Martini) traversed the arm and chest emerging
in the neck to again enter the chin and comminute the

mandible, only felt pain in the chin and first realised that

he had been wounded elsewhere when he undressed. A

striking instance of the entire absence of initial pain was

afforded by a man shot through the buttock, the bullci

then traversing the abdomen : this patient remained un-

aware that he had been hit until on undressing he found

blood in his trousers and exclaimed :

"
Why I have got this

bloody dysentery !

" None the less his internal injuries

were sufficiently severe to lead to death during the next

thirty-six hours.

Although initial pain might be slight or absent, practically
all the patients complained of some of varying severity at

the end of an hour after reception of the wound.
In a large proportion of the wounded, however, pain wa>

more or less severe from the first, and this was especially
the case when the men had been exposed to fire for some
hours behind inadequate "cover." The most common

descriptions under these circumstances were that they felt

as if they had been struck by
"
a brick,"

"
a ton of le

or
" a sledge-hammer."

3. Hcemorrhoge. This question is fully treated under

the heading of injuries to the blood-vessels. It will suffice

here to say that haemorrhage was rarely of a dai>'_r IMH-

nature so far as life was concerned, unless the large vi-ccral

vessels or those in the walls of serous cavit ies were concerned.

when death was often rapid. From limb wound-, even \\ hen

the largest trunks were implicated, the L'cneral tendency \\a-

to spontaneou> oemal ion of the luemorrha^e. ( ionsequently,

except these patient- \\ere -ecu on the field, one -eldom had

to deal \\ it 1 1 aerioufl blcedinir. None the le . the condition ot
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the patients'clothefi bore test imonx t<> a free ru>h i in iiicd lately

after I he injury, and pools of Mood were occasionally found

where patients had lain. In nearly all 08868 the ru>h of the

Millet determined the initial How of the Mood from the exit

wound, and this aperture usually furnished an\ h;emnrrha'_rc

of importance.

/)ifi</nt>si#.- 'The only diagnostic point which it i> 00068-

Wry to consider in thi> chapter i> the determination of the

nature of the bullet which has caused the particular injury

under observation, and this is more a matter of interest t han

importance,
'Pile primary indication lies in the si/.c of the aperture of

entry, which naturally varies with the calibre of the bullet

employed, and the difference, except in the case of lai'_r <

projectiles, is not always easily determined, unless we can be

sure that the impact of the bullet was at right angles. In

the latter case it is possible to distinguish even between,
for instance, a Lee-Metford and a Mauser wound, if the

re>i>tance likely to be offered by the part struck is kept in

mind. A ricochet bullet, on the other hand, may upset all

our calculations, if size alone be taken as an indication; but

here the irregularity of the wound often serves to exclude

one of the larger varieties as the cause. The appearances
of the exit wound are less useful in determining the nature

of the bullet employed, as irregularities of outline are so

much more common whatever projectile may have emerged;
but examination of this wound often gives us useful informa-

tion as to the existence of an injury to the bones not

involving loss of continuity.
Other information beyond that furnished by the external

wounds may be Cleaned from the presence of fragment- !

lead in the wound: these, if unaccompanied by portion- >t

cabins!, a (lord >ome presumptive evidence of the use of an

un>heathen bullet, especially if found on the fractured

surface of the hones; but it must be borne in mind that in

the ca>e of ricochet bullets the leaden core often perforate-
when entirely freed from its mantle. Pieces of the mantle

again may give useful information both from examination

of their thickne-s and composition. Lastly a naked core
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nearly always retains the marking on its base corresponding
to the turning over of the mantle, this not being likely to

suffer impact calculated to efface the groove. When this

groove existed the employment of any of the soft-no-ed

bullets used in this campaign might be safely excluded

(fig. 48).

Prognosis. The question of general mortality ainoi

the wounded has already been considered (Chapter I. p. 11).

and it has been shown, putting aside those dying at once

on the field, or during the first twenty-four hours, that the

mortality was a low one. Some other points specially

I |... \-*. T\\<i tl;it1r||r.l l.r;i.|rli C.iiv- t<. illllsl nil f infills ..1 i let tTlllilMt inn

ni nature of bullet. Note ring at base. Tin- riclit-haud liiillct i> probably
;i
"
man-etOppfog

"
n-vnlvrr bullet ; it fl;if t.-nc| ;i<Mitixf, |,<ni,-.

dependent on the nature of the injury are, however, worthy
of mention in this place. First, it has been shown, with a

slight reservation as to when a wound can be considered

definitely sound, that if suppuration did not oceur. healing

was rapid, and that many men with slight wound- were

back with their regiments in the course of ;i very leu da\-.

ii. thai >ii))jmrat ion when it did occur tended to be

local in character: none the less, it it was at all extensive,

it often proved very prolonged and difficult of treatment.

while residual abscesses after apparent healing were not

uncommon. In connection with this subject I may quote
from Colonel Steven-on ' an obflervation that limh- the

1 Wounds in War, p. 83. Longmans & Co. 1897.
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subject of marked local shock are especially liable to t'urni<h

M-ptic discharges. Parts the subject of local shock when

infected show a lesser degree of vitality and power of re-

-i -lance to the spread of infection than do normal ones, and

it infected do badly. I think I convinced myself of this on

many occasions, and also of the fact that cases of fracture in

which this condition was marked were slow in consolidating.

Again I am inclined to think that the bad result- which

sometimes followed the tying of the limb arteries were also

consequent on lowered vitality, and possibly vaso-motor

disturbance due to the effects of the exquisite vibratory

force to which the nerves had been subjected. On this

account I was never anxious to hurry operations in such

cases, unless obviously necessary at the moment.

The larger question of general nervous breakdown as the

result of injuries from bullets of small calibre is at present

hardly capable of an answer, and is so complicated by the

co-existence of concurrent mental anxiety, exposure, &c., that

a definite answer will always be difficult. I think there is

already sufficient evidence, however, to suggest that the

remote effects of many of these injuries may be far more

serious than we expected at the moment, especially in the

direction of sclerotic changes in the nervous system.
Treatment. In view of the remarks on the treatment of

special injuries contained in succeeding chapters, I shall

confine myself here to the question of the treatment of

wounds of the soft parts alone.

This consisted during the campaign in the primary

application of the regulation first field dressing by one of

the wounded man's comrades, an orderly, or less commonly
an officer or a medical man. This dressing is composed of a

piece of gauze, a pad of flax charpie between layers of gauze,
a gauze bandage 4 yards long, a piece of mackintosh

waterproof, and two safety pins, enclosed in an air-tight

cover. Mr. Cheatle,
1 in insisting on the importance of an

immediate antiseptic dressing in the field, recommends the

following. A paste contained in a collapsible tube, made up
in the following proportions : Mercury and zinc cyanide

grs. 400, tragacanth in powder gr. 1, carbolic acid grs. 40,

1 A First Field Dressing, Brit. Med. Jour., 1900, vol. ii.
{>.

668.
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sterilised water grs. 800
; sufficient bicyanide gauze and wool

for the dressing of two wounds, a bandage, and four safety

pins; the whole enclosed in a mackintosh bag. The pa-ie

possesses the advantage over any liquid or powder, that it

can be applied in any position of the body to severe wounds
and its application in the open air is not interfered with h\

draughts of wind. Mr. Cheatle used a similar preparation
with success during the campaign.
On arrival at the Field hospital, or in some cases at the

station of the bearer company, the wounds were then com-

monly dressed as follows : The parts around the wound
\\ere cleansed with an antiseptic lotion, either solution of

perchloride of mercury 1 in 1000, or 2J per cent, solution of

carbolic acid. The wound itself was then cleansed, and a

dressing of double cya'nide of mercury and zinc applied.
This was covered with a pad of wool and secured with a

bandage. The gauze was usually wrung out in the lotion

before application as a precaution against previous con-

tamination, and the moistening was also useful as helping
to ensure the dressing from subsequent displacement. It

was early recognised that the drier the dressing the better.

and hence anything like a mackintosh layer was carefully

avoided. In some instances, antiseptic powders were em-

ployed, but they did not find much favour, and because t hex

tended to favour slipping of the dressing, and to prevent t he

adhesion of the gauze dressing to the wound, they were

certainly not desirable when there was any necessity tor tin-

patient to travel. In the absence of reliable water the u-e

of antiseptic lotions was obligatory, and such is likely to be

the case in most campaigns; in the present one, tilt rat ion of

the thick muddy water was impossible, without a consider-

able expendit urc >t i ime. which could only he obtained when

the hospitals were fairly -'at ionary. 1 very much preferred

carbolic acid lotion-.

The wound having heen once lc.tn-< d. r rather the sur-

rounding- <.t the \\ound. the drier the -urtare \\.-i- kept the

better: hence a too heavy or impervious dre--niLr WM not

satisfactory; in point <>! tact. I think some ot the slighter

\\ounds in which ;ill the dn--m<_f - -lipped H. and in \\hich
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there \\a- less con> MjiuMit chance of (he

moistened with the > \\eat of the patient, did ;is ucll a> any.
I do not think the bicyanide gauze, absorbent wool, and

common open-wove bandages, together with a good supply of

nail Li n-ht s, soap, and carbolic acid for the primary disinfec-

tion of the skin and the external wound, are to be greatly
bettered at the present day as materials for the first perma-
nent divs>iiiLr <>f cases in the field. The wound itself should

be carefully shielded during the preliminary cleansing of t he

skin by a firmly applied antiseptic pad, and then the dressing

applied as above described. The one desirable improvement
is some mode of ensuring the dressing being kept in good

position, and for this some form of adhesive covering for

the gauze and wool should be devised. When the atmo-

sphere is such as to allow of rapid drying, thin moistened

book-muslin bandages would be preferable to the plain

open-wove ones. The one period of danger is that of trans-

port, and when that is over, the dressing in Stationary or

liase hospitals should give no trouble.

As a rule the wounds themselves need no interference,

but in some instances either the exit or entrance wounds may
be in undesirable positions for purposes of asepsis, when a

large opening may seem safer closed and actually sealed. I

>aw tliis method tried in a few cases, but without much
success. It is one which might be of much use in Base

hospitals if the patients were brought directly into them, but

in the Field hospitals, in face of the rush with which the fir-t

dressings have to be done, I think it is seldom applicable,
and consider the interference with the wound as rather

likely to increase the danger of infection than to decrea-e it .

Dressings should not be too frequent ;
two should suffice

for simple wounds with type forms of entry and exit : t here i-

little discharge and usually no bleeding : hence the more the

dry scab form of healing can be simulated the better. When
a dressing needs changing from fouling of its outer parts, it

is preferable to cut round the adherent part of the deep layers
and apply some fresh gauze over the central seal* rat her than

to remove it. One point should be kept in mind : the tir-t

dressing in the Field hospital >eaU the fate of the wound
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as to the chances of primary union, and hence too much
care is impossible wit h it .

Operations in the Field hospitals were proportionately not

numerous, and they should be kept down in number, as far

as possible. At the same time such operations as are neces-

sary are mostly of capital importance, such as the treatment

of fractures of the skull, abdominal section, the ligature of

arteries, and amputations. Of these only the first and last

classes occur with any degree of frequency. In order to be

prepared for these a stock of filtered water which has been

boiled, and some special sterilised sponges, should be at hand
if possible, also some small towels which can be wrung out

in antiseptic lotion. If sterilised sponges are not to be had,
wool pads wrung out in carbolic lotion must be substituted.

Primary amputations bore transport badly. I saw few

sent down from the front within a few days of their per-
formance in which the flaps did not slough, or worse con-

sequences ensue. On the other hand, if the first fortnight

could be tided over at the front, they did well enough. The
head cases on the other hand bore movement fairly well,

provided only that asepsis was ensured.

Retained bullets are rarely suitable for removal in the

rush of the first work of a Field hospital after an engagement .

A short delay is of no importance, and ensures their being
removed safely if necessary. With regard to the broad que>-
tion of the advisability of removing them at all, it may In-

laid down that they should not be interfered with unle>-

some obvious reason exists. Those most commonly calling

for removal are as follows : 1. Bullets lying immediately be-

neath the skin or quite superficially in any region, or th>-<

which, although they have produced an exit opening, yet lie

within the body. 2. Those which lie at the bottom ot an

infected track, or cause secondary suppuration. :t. Those

causing pressure on important structures, particularly nerves.

4. Those which interfere with the movement > of joints when

lodged in the bones or sol t ti>sue> in < -lo>e proximity, or those

which lie \\ithin the articular cavity it>clt. Uiillei< -unU in

the L'reat body cavitio or in po>ition> difficult of access -hould

never be interfered with. Retained Millet- -mnet iine- give
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rise to unexpected -urpri-c-: lhu> in ;i man \\iili a ret a med
bullet in tin- pelvi> no >teps tor it- ivnio\al \\eic taken.

During the man - \oyauv home on a. transmit he had an

attack of retention of urine. As a catheter \\ould not p;i.he
\\a- placed in a \\ann hat h. and >hort |y alter paed a Mauler

hullet per urethram. and tlm- -a \ ed Inm-elt a c\ ->t ot oin y.

One \\ord may he added ;is t o t he t reat nient ot >lmck \\ lien

severe, (^uiet in the Mipine position, iind the admini>t ra-

tion ot a, small amount ol >t imulant . \\as usually all t hat \\a-

ie<juired. Hypodermic injections of strychnine sulph. grs.

..;'
to

,',,
were useful, and in some sevrere cases. e-peeiall\

where npei-at ioii> were needed, saline infusions with a small

amount of stimulant were made into the vein-, either at t he

cllo\\. 01- in amputation cases into one of the lartre vein-

exposed
The treatment of haemorrhage is dealt with in Chapter IV.

The after treatment of simple \\ounds needs little com-
ment, hut bearing in mind what has been said as to the

definite healing of the internal portion of the tracks, it will

he obvious that in parts such as the 4high or calf, care \\a-

needed as to not commencing act ive work at too earlv a date.

On the other hand, a too long period of absolute ICM IB also

to be deprecated. The best results were obtained by careful

movement and massage, commenced after the first week or

ten days, according to the appearance presented by the ex-

ternal wound, followed by a gradual resumption of active

movement. It \\ as a, st rikini: fact that some of t he patient-

suffering from such wounds took longer to become apparently
well than many of t hose \\lio had MilVered \isceral injuri'



CHAPTER IV

INJURIES TO THE BLOOD VESSELS

THE small calibre of the modern bullet, and its tendency to

take a direct course, naturally favour the occurrence of more
or less uncomplicated wounds of the large vascular trunks.

and both the nature of these wounds and the results which

follow them are in some respects most characteristic.

NATURE OF THE LESIONS

1. Contusion or laceration without perforation. (a) The
vessel may be struck laterally, the injured portion then

forming a part of the bounding wall of the wound track, or

(b) one or more layers of the vessel wall may be destroyed
over a limited area. Given primary union, these conditions

are only of importance in so far as subsequent contraction

of the lumen of the vessel may result from implication in t he

neighbouring cicatrix. One of the most striking features of

the wounds as a whole was seen in the hair-bread th escapes
of the large limb vessels with no subsequent ill effect-. and

such injuries were seen in every situation.

In a certain proportion of wounds in close proximity to

large vessels, however, a diminution of the normal calibre of

the arteries was observed, either shortly after the injury or

later in the advanced stages of cicatrisation. AB an example
of early obstruction, the following may be related. A

Mauser bullet passed from the inner side of th. t hL'h aoroee

the neck and great trochanter of the femur heneath tin-

femoral vessels, and probably struck and grooved tin- hour.

>inee the aperture of exit was large and irregular. -m< i hr< .
-

quarters of an inch in diameter. One week later n< jmUe
was palpable in cither anterior or posterior tihial arteries at

the ankle, and pulsation, \\hieh WM -i nuiij in the

11:.'
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femoral artery, \va> very weak in the sup.Tli.-ia 1 femoral.

Slight I'ulnex existed in the hollow of Scarpa'- triangle, hut

not sutlieient to make any aerioiU ditVerence in the contour

of tlie two limhs. \o tin-ill or abnormal uiunnur ua^ di--

coverable. There was no (edema, of 1 he liml>, which

al><> normal in tem])era,t ure. The j)atient was kept at re>t

in the supine position for three week>. during which time

the tibial pulses <jradiially returned. Three weeks later he

Wafl invalided home, the pulses, however, still remaininir

considerably smaller than normal.

In the advanced stages of cicatrisation narrowing of the

lumen of the trunk vessels was far from uncommon, especially

in cases of wounds of the arm crossing the course of the

brachial artery; in many of these the radial pulse WM
diminished almost to imperceptibility. How far this condi-

tion may prove permanent there has been little opportunity
of judging: nor as to the possible ultimate \\ca.kening of

the vessel wall and the development of a secondary aneurism
has time allowed the acquisition of experience. In the light

of the observation of so many cases in which large ves>eU

were wounded without the occurrence of severe haemorrhage,

either primary or secondary, it is impossible to be certain

whether >ome of the cases of arterial obstruction were not

secondary to perforating lesions of the vessels.

Pressure on, or minor lesion of the vessel wa- sometime>

evidenced by the development of a murmur, as in the follow-

ing case. A Mauser bullet entered immediately within and

below the left coracoid process, and emerged at the hack of

the arm at its inner margin, 2J inches above the junction of

the right posterior axillary fold. During the first week

d\>phagia and some pain and soreness in the episternal

notch, with pain and difficulty of respiration, were noticed.

Kight weeks later no trouble with the pharynx or <e>ophaL
r u-

remained, but a short sharp systolic murmur was audible

over the first part of the left axillary artery, which could be

extinguished by pressure on the subclavian : die radial

pulse was normal. 1

1 The murmur i* still pivsrnt at thr r\|ir;itidii of uiu> year. lnt no other

change.
i
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When primary union failed or was prevented by infection

and suppuration, lesions, although incomplete, of the vessel

coat naturally frequently gave rise to secondary haemorrhage.
2. Perforation of the vessels. (a) This may be oblique

or transverse to the long axis of a trunk; when the vessel

i> impinged upon laterally, an oval or circular notch, as

the case may be, is produced; or (b) the bullet may strike

more or less hi the centre of the vessel, perforating both in

front and behind, while lateral continuity is maintained
; (c)

beyond these degrees a vessel may, of course, be completely
divided. Cases of notching of the vessel will be referred to

under the heading of traumatic aneurism
;
those of perfora-

tion under that of aneurismal varix and varicose aneurism,

the perforations in these cases affecting a parallel artery and

vein.

RESULTS OF INJURY TO THE VESSELS

1. Hcemorrhage. The fact that haemorrhage was not a

prominent feature in the wounds received during this cam-

paign can scarcely be regarded as an experience confined to

injuries caused by bullets of small calibre. The same ob> i
-

vation was often made in the case of larger bullets in old

days, and the absence of severe haemorrhage has previously

been regarded as a special characteristic of gunshot wound-.

None the less, as high a proportion as f>0 per cent, of deat h-

occurring on the field in earlier daya ha- hern ;i>< rihed to this

cause.

Unfortunately no new facts can he furni-hed on thi> point.

although a few cases of rapid death from primary ha-morrl

will be found recounted under the heading of \ i-<-< rul

injuries. Beyond these the general evidence ofIV red h\

observations on men brought in from the field with \a-mlar

injuries, was opposed to the frequent occimvm-e .t death

from haemorrhage, at any rate of an external nature. Thi-

Mihjeet will he dealt with under the classical ilm-r heading
of primary, recurrent, and secondary haemorrhage.

Primary hcemorrhage. A marked di>iinetion nerd- to

be drawn between external and internal ha-morrha^. K\-

terna-1 haemorrhage from the great vesaeb of the limhs, or
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even of the neck, proved responsible iir a remarkably -mall

proportion of the deaths on the halt lei ie Id. Thi> -lainuent

may he made with confidence, since it i- not only my own

experience, hut coincide- \\ith wll.lt 1 WM ahle In L'lean

i'n.ni many medical ollicer- \\ith the Kield hearer companies
It is. moreover, supported by the tact- that cases in which

primary ligature had been reported to \\ere exi ivmely rare

at the Base ho>pital>. while, on the other hand, traumatic

aneurisms and aneurismal variees of any one ot the '_

trunks of the neck and limbs were comparatively common.

Again, primary amputation for small-calibre bullet wound-*,

pt when complicated by severe injury to the bones, was
so rare as to render more than doubtful the frequent occur-

reiiee of severe primary haemorrhage on the field. Only one

case of rapid death due to bleeding from a limb artery was

recounted to me. In this a wound of the first part of the

axillary artery proved fatal in the twenty minutes occupied

by the removal of the patient to the dressing station. The
amount of haemorrhage in many instances was no doubt

checked by the application of pressure at the time of the

tirst field dressing; but it can scarcely be argued that such

dressings as were applied were of sufficient firmness to

control bleeding from such trunks as the hraehial, femoral,

or carotid arteries.

The spontaneous cessation of haemorrhage is rather to

be ascribed to the special method of production and the

consequent nature of the wound. The lesions were the result

of immense force Strictly localised in it- application, which

mi^ht well induce very complete and rapid contract ion of t he

\c-sel wall; while the track in the soft part.- was not only
narrow, but also lined by a thin layer of tiue possibly so

devitalised superficially as to specially favour rapid coagula-
tion of the blood. Beyond this the tracks were often sinuous

when the position of the limb at the time of reception of the

injury was replaced by one of rest. The influence of mere

narrowness of the track is illustrated by afoarioa] experience
in the development of aneurismal varioefl after -tabs by
knives or bayonets; and in the injuries under consideration

tlie frequent development of large interstitial ha-moi i ha-je-
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into the tissues of the limbs indicated that blood does not

readily travel along the wound track. It was noteworthy
that when haemorrhage did occur it was most free from, or

often limited to, the wound of exit. This is due to the

direction of the active current set up by the rush of the bullet

through the tissues. The mechanical factor is, no doubt,
the most important.

Control of primary haemorrhage from a wounded vessel

by the impaction of a foreign body was of much less frequent
occurrence than appears to have been the case with the older

bullets. I saw a case in which, on removal of a fragment of

shell (Mr. S. W. F. Richardson), very free haemorrhage
occurred from a wound of one of the circumflex arteries of

the thigh, but not a single one in which a similar result

followed the extraction of a bullet of small calibre. The

comparative infrequency of retention of modern bullets is

probably one of the main elements in this relation. A very
curious instance of provisional plugging of a wound in the

upper part of the brachial artery by an inserted loop of the

musculo-spiral nerve was related to me by Mr. Clinton Dent.

This instance must, I think, be regarded as an accident

definitely dependent on the size and outline of the bullet

and on the nature of the force transmitted by it to neigh-

bouring structures.

While, however, deaths from external primary haemor-

rhage were rare, a considerable number resulted from prima ry

internal haemorrhage. In some of these, injury to the lai L

trunks in the thorax or abdomen led to an immediately tnt.il

issue ;
in others wounds of the large visceral art eric-, a- of the

lungs, liver, or mesentery, were scarcely less rapid in their

results. In such cases the potential space offered l>\ the

peritoneal or pleural cavities favours the ready escape of

blood from the wounded vessel, while the tendency of the

blood effused into serous cavities to rapid coagulation i-

notably slight. Beyond this the comparative deficiency in

direct -upport afforded by sumnindinL' Mruetuivs to ve>-<-!>

running in the large body cavities i- aUo an important
element in their behaviour when wounded.

The-e remark^ receive -iip|<>rt from the >li-cr\ -U ion t h;it
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leu , if any. pat lent > sur\ i\ed an injury to t he external iliac

7688618 within the abdomen. \\hilc the remarkable instance^

nt'escape troin fatal ha-morrhai:*' from lar^e vessels i

l)elo\\ (cases I \V) indicate that the men- H/.C of a wounded
ve-sel is not to l>e regarded as tin- -ole factor in prognosis.

Recurrtnl h<nin>rrh<i<i< \\a^ occasionally met with hnth

in the case of the linih and trunk VBBSels. In the limb- it

often necessitated ligat lire of t lie a rt er\ . I BS -everah

in the lower extremity where recurrent ha'morrhage on the

second or t hird da \ \\as t re;.ted by li^at uiv of t he femoral or

popliteal artery, and it also occurred during the course ot

de\elopment of one of the cafotid aneiii'i>m> recounted

helow. On t \\ o occasions I sa\\ rapid death follow recurrent

ahdominal ha-mon-hairc ;
in one I ua- -tandinii in a tent when

a man who had been wounded the day before suddenly
exclaimed :

'

Why. I am ijoing to die after all." The

appearance of the man \\as ghastly, and on examining the

abdomen it was found greatly distended, and with dulne--

in the ilanks; the patient expired a few minutes later.

Am t her example of recurrent abdominal haemorrhage is

related in case \(W. p. 4.'U .

Secondary te///o//7/m/r. In simple wounds of the soft

parts by tiiiill-ni(ihre bullets this was decidedly rare. In

wounds complicated by fractures of the bones, especially

when they exhibited the so-called "explosive'
3

character,

secondary haemorrhage was not uncommon, and this not

necessarily in conjunction with infection and suppuration.
In the chapter on fracture some remarks \\-ill be found on

the prolongation of healing often observed in the exit portion
of the wound track, which is explained by the \\cll-kno\\n

fact that, given an aseptic condition of the wound, slouch- of

tissue separate VQiy slowly. Secondary ha-morrhage in these

- i> due to lesions of the vessel >hort of perforation, but

severe enough to so lower the vitality that local Lrangrene of

the wall occurs. In such instances luumorrhaL'c IIIOM u-ually

occurred on the tenth to the fourteenth day, but occasion -

allv still later. In one instance of ligature of the anterior

tibial artery for such luemorrluure t hree-cjuai'ters of the whole

lumen of the vessel had been de\ it ali>ed. The resemblance
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of some cases of secondary haemorrhage of this class to those

occasionally observed after amputation, and due to accidental

non-perforative injury of the artery at the time of operation
above the point of ligature, was very striking.

In other cases secondary haemorrhage was the result of

perforation of the vessel by a sharp spicule of bone, but in

the large majority sepsis and suppuration were the cause.

Naturally therefore the accident was commoner in the more

severe kinds of wound, and in those caused by large bullets

or fragments of shell. The symptoms in nearly all cases

were the classical ones of repeated small haemorrhages
followed by a sudden copious gush.
The forms of secondary haemorrhage, however, which

afforded most interest were the interstitial and the internal,

mainly on account of the scope they allowed for diagno-
Characteristic examples of internal secondary haemorrhage

are furnished by cases of chest injury accompanied by haemo-

thorax and fully dealt with under that heading (Chapter X).
Cases of interstitial secondary haemorrhage are also described

under the heading of traumatic aneurism and abdominal

injuries (No. 194, p. 457). It therefore suffices here merely
to remark on the diagnostic difficulties the condition gave
rise to. These mainly depended upon the elevation of

general bodily temperature by which the haemorrhage \\a-

often accompanied. Further evidence of the condition was

furnished by the development of local swellings, or physi< al

signs indicative of the collection of fluid in a serous cavity.

These signs developed rapidly, and the rise of temperature
was sudden and decided enough to suggest commencing
suppuration. In several cases incisions were made under

the supposition that this had already occurred.

The fever accompanying blood effusions was generally a

somewhat special feature in the wounds of the campaign. At

first bearing in mind that in every case a track, even it

closed, led from the surface to the effused blood, one was

disposed to suspect an infection of the clot of a somewhat
innocuou^ nature. The absence of subsequent -uppurat ion,

however, was definitely opposed to this view, and suggested
that the fever resulted from absorption of some element of



INTERSTITIAL

the hlniid. possibly the fibrin ferment, or BOme form of

alhumose. A pronounced illust rat ion wa> in tact afTorded of

the evanescent rise of temperature usually the accompani-
ment of simple fract ures in the case of the limbs, and of the

more marked rise not uncommon in cases of trail mat ic blood

elVusion into the peril oneal cavity, or when the pleurae or

joints were the seats of the mischief. Ill the case of inter-

stitial haemorrhages I only remember to have seen fever of

such marked continued type in the subjects of haemophilia
witli recent effusions, although one is of course acquainted
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with it in a less pronounced form as a result of hemorrhage
into operation wounds.

In primary interstitial haemorrhages a similar continued

rise of temperature was also common, and I cannot perhaps
better illustrate its character than by the brief relation of

two instances.

In a patient wounded at Kameelfontein the bullet entered

four inches below the acromion, pierced the deltoid, splint-

ered the humerus, and crossed the axilla. A large blood

extravasation developed in the axilla, accompanied by
cutaneous ecchymosis extending halfway down the arm.

There w.is no perceptible pulsation in either the brachial

or radial artery, but the limb was warm. There was partial

paralysis of the parts supplied by the ulnar and musrulo-
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spiral nerves and complete loss of power and sensation in

the area of distribution of the median nerve. Six months

later the radial pulse was still absent in this patient, but

there was no sign of the development of an aneurism.

The accompanying temperature chart is characteristic.

The blood effusion gradually gained in consistency and under-

went steady diminution in size. No suppuration occurred.

The median paralysis was found to be accompanied by t he

inclusion of the nerve in a sort of foramen of callus, when
the patient was explored at a later date by Mr. Ballance.

In a patient wounded at Paardeberg a Mauser bullet

entered by the left buttock, pierced the venter ilii, travelled

the pelvis, and emerging at the brim of the latter, crossed the

back, fractured the spine of the fourth lumbar vertebra, and

escaped below the twelfth right rib. The track suppurated
where it crossed the back, but the man did well until the

twentieth day, when a swelling developed in the left iliac

fossa and the general temperature rose to 102. An al>>

was at once suspected and the swelling incised by Major

Lougheed, R.A.M.C. A large subperitoneal hsematoma onl\

was discovered, and evacuated. The temperature at once

fell and the after progress was uneventful, the wound healing

by primary union.

TREATMENT OF HAEMORRHAGE

Primary. No deviation from the ordinary rules of surgery
should be necessary in the majority of cases, but in a certain

number the conditions are so unusual that the special con-

siderations must be taken into account. The natural

tendency to spontaneous cessation of primary ha-mon-haire

in small-calibre wounds is the first of these, Kxperienee ha-

shown that often mere dressing, or at any rate slight pressure.
suffices to efficiently stanch immediate bleeding. Although,
however, immediate control is to be obtained by such means,
the cases of traumatic aneurism of every variety related in

the next section show that the ultimate result is in many
such cases by no means satisfactory.

Under those circumstances it may be said that the
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cla--ical rule of libation al the point of injury >hould never

In- disregarded. A'_raiiiM tins. ho\\e\er. certain objection-

may he at once raided ; tlnis in many oaS6fl both artery and

vein need ligature, a. consideration of much importance in

tiie case of such vessels as the carotid and femoral arteries.

Airain in many of the injuries to the popliteal artery the

wound directly communicated with the knee joint, a com-

plication which, while it may be disregarded in civil practice.

mu>t take a much more important place in the circum-

stances under which many opera.t ions in military >urLrery are

performed.
On the whole, it >eem> clear that the military surgeon

mu-t he guided by circumstances, since it may be far better

to risk the cliances of recurrent haemorrhage, or the develop-
ment of an aneurism or varix, all of which are amenabl*

Miccost'ul treatment Inter, than tliose of gangrene of a limb

or -ot'teniiiLT of the brain. As a general rule, therefore, on the

field or in a Field hospital, primary ligature of the great

vessels is best reserved for those cases only in which haemor-

rhage persists, while in those in which spontaneous cessation

lias occurred, or in which bleeding is readily controlled by

pressure, rest and an expectant attitude are to be preferred.
A \\ord must be added as to the objections to di>tant

proximal ligature for primary or recurrent ha-morrhage. In

some situations this maybe unavoidable, and it is sometime.-

successful, but none the less it is opposed to all rules of good
surgery and a most uncertain procedure. It leaves the

patient exposed to all the risks attendant on the employment
of simple pressure. In one case which I saw. the third part

of the suhclavian artery had been ligatured for axillarx

bleeding: secondary hiemorrhage, as might have been ex-

pected, occurred, and that as late as five weeks after the

operat ion. In anot her case ligat lire of t he femoral arterv for

popliteal haemorrhage was followed by the development of a

t raumatic aneurism in the ham.

Swuinlunj.- In secondary luemorrhaire the treatment to

be adopted depends upon the nature of the OftBe. When the

wound i> aseptic, and bleeding the roult of the -cpa ration of

slough>. local ligature is the proper treatment, and \\\\<
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often successfully adopted, especially in the case of such

arteries as the tibials. In septic cases, on the other hand, it-

is usually far better, if possible, to amputate, unless the

general state of the patient and the local conditions are

especially favourable.

When neither amputation nor direct local ligature is

practicable, proximal ligature may be of use. Sometimes
this may be obligatory in consequence of the difficulties

attendant on direct local treatment. I saw a few cases

successfully treated in this manner : in one the common
carotid was tied (Mr. Jameson) for haemorrhage from an

arterial haematoma in connection with the internal maxillary

artery. Although ligature of the external carotid would

perhaps have been preferable, the result was excellent.

When even this expedient is impracticable, local press UK

is the only resort.

Lastly, as to the treatment of secondary interstitial blood

effusions, I believe the best initial treatment is the expectant .

If interference is needed, it is much more likely to be sat ig-

factory the more chronic the condition has become, since the

source of the bleeding may be impossible to discover. I

never saw a patient's life endangered by the amount of si id i

haemorrhage, but if this should seem to be likely, local treat-

ment is of course unavoidable. In several cases quoted

below, indsion and evacuation were followed by excellent

results; in any such operation too much care to ensure

asepsis is impossible.

TRAUMATIC ANEURISMS

The experience of the campaign fully bears out th

the past as to the steady increase of the number of aneurism-

from gunshot wounds in direct ratio to diminution in the

-
i /.< of the projectiles employed. Every variety ot 1 1 , n n t

aneurism was met with, and most frequently of all, perhap-
aneurismal varices and varicose aneurism^. While so ex-

perienced a inilit.nv -urgeon as PirogofT could >av. in 1864,

that he had never seen a case of aneurismal varix, every

young surgeon lately in South Africa has met with a s<
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Again, although the condition i> ;i well-known one. it ha-

I KM MI rather in connection with civil lite ; tort he jireat majority
of recorded cases we IT tin- result of stabs or pu net n red won IK 1>

Mich as are liable to be received in street hrawU. <>i as a re-uli

of accidents with the tools of mechanics. Thus of ninety
collected by K. Bardelehen in I M I . only 12 or l.T:;:i

per cent, were the result of gunshot wounds.

False tmiimntic aneurism or arterial Im in<iim'i. Tin-

condition was met with comparatively frequently, and

hears ;i very close relation to that already described under

the heading of inters! it ial haemorrhages. The latter might
almost have been included here, since the difference between

t he two condit ions depended merely on the size of the vessel-

implicated. The exact correspondence in the period of

development of some of the arterial haematomata, and of

the occurrence of the aseptic form of secondary haemorrhage,
also explains the pathology of the two conditions as ident ical

;

except that in the former the effused blood is retained in

the tissues, while in the latter it escapes externally. The

history of these cases was uniform and characteristic. A
wound of the soft parts, or sometimes a fracture, was accom-

panied by a certain degree of primary interstitial haemorrha _r

which might or might not have been associated with external

bleeding. A haematoma resulted in connection with the

wounded vessel, the general tendency in the effusion he inn

to coagulation at the margins and subsequent contraction.

Meanwhile the opening in the artery became more or less

securely closed by the development of thrombus, and possi hi y

by retraction of the inner and middle coats of the vessel.

With the return of full circulatory force as shock passed off,

or with the resumption of activity and consequent freer

movement of the limb, the temporary thrombus became
washed away. The newly formed wall of soft clot bounding
the effusion proved insufficient to withstand the full force

of the blood pressure, and extension ot the cavity resulted.

In the more rapidly developing haematomata, temporary

pressure by the effused blood on the bleeding vessels was

also, no doubt, a common explanation of temporary cessat ion

of increase in size.
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A diffuse soft fluctuating swelling, sometimes accompanied
by pulsation, but oftener without, developed, and not un-

commonly diffusion was accompanied by some discoloration

of the surface and elevation of the general temperature.
Such arterial haematomata commonly developed from ten

days to three weeks ofter the original wound. A few

examples will suffice.

(1) A patient wounded at Elandslaagte was sent down to

Wynberg. The antero-posterior wound in the upper third of the

arm was healed, but a month after the injury a large fluctuat imr

arterial haematoma developed in the axilla and upper third of t he

arm. This was incised (Colonel Stevenson) and a wound of the

axillary artery in its third part discovered, and the vessel liga-

tured. The patient made an excellent recovery.

(2) A patient received a wound at Doornkop which traversed

the calf in an obliquely antero-posterior longitudinal direction.

Three weeks later a soft fluctuating swelling developed at the

inner margin of the tendo Achillis occupying the lower third of

the leg. Neither pulsation nor murmur was detected. There

was anaesthesia in the area of distribution of the posterior tibial

nerve. No tendency to further increase was observed, and

operation was postponed. The temperature was normal.

(3) An Imperial Yeoman was struck at Zwartskopfontein at a

range of one hundred yards. The man rode four miles on his

horse after being hit, but the horse then fell and rolled over him

twice. The man was treated successively in the Van Aim.

Boshof, and Kimberley Hospitals, and from the last he was

to Wynberg, which place he reached on the twenty-third day.
When admitted into No. 2 General Hospital the wounds of type
form and size (entry, in posterior fold of axilla; exit, H inch

below junction of anterior fold with arm) were healed. The

whole Upper arm Wag Swollen and discoloured, \\hilean indurated

mass extended alon.ir the line of the vessels int<> the axilla. This

\\as considered a blood effusion : it was not obviously (list ensile.

and pulsation was very slight. The brachial radial and ulnar

pulses were absent. A fluctuating swellim: grafl pn-.-nt alonir the

anterior border of the deltoid. There were some siirns of n

contusion, but no paralysis, beyond tactile ana <th <ia in the

of distribution of the median n-

Four days later little alteration had hem noticed beyond a

tendency to variation in firmness of the different parts of the
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suclliiii:. On tin- thirty-first day considerable enlai -cim-nt

observed. This enlargement, together uith emit iniied rise of

temperature, aroused the suspicion of .suppuration, and an e\

ploiatory puncture \\ith a von (iraefe's knife uas made by Major

Lougheed. K.A.M.t '., after consultation \\itli LWes.sor ('hiene.

Blood dot first escaped, folloued by free arterial ha-morri

The incision uas enlarged while compression of tin- third part

of the suhclavian uas maintained; a larue <{uantitv of clot \\a>

turned out, and an obliquely oval \\ouiid half an inch in lonir

diameter uas found in the axillary artery. Ligatures uere

applied above and lelo\v the opening between the con\ei-iirj

heads of the median nerve. The veins uere not damaged. The
\\oiind healed by first intention. On the tuelfth day a feeble

radial pulse uas percept ihle, and shortly afterwards the man left

for England, diminished median tactile sensation being the only
remnant of the original symptoms.

(4) A private of the 2nd Rifle Brigade was struck \\liile doub-

ling at (JeluU. at a range of one hundred yards. The Mauser
bullet entered four inches above the upper border of the left

patella, internal to the mid line of the limb, and escaped in the

centre of the popliteal space. The man lay in a farmhouse

during the night and bled considerably from both wounds. He
did not fall uhen struck, but could not walk. He uas sent to

No. 2 ( Jeneral Hospital in Pretoria. On arrival there the external

uounds uere scabbed over, and a large tumour existed beneath

the entrance wound. There wa:- much discoloration from

ecchymosis, but no pulsation could be detected. The posterior
tibial pulse uas m>od. At the end of ten days pulsation became
marked both in the front of the limb and in the popliteal space.

There uere no symptoms of nerve injury. On the thirteenth day
an Ksmareh's bandage was applied and Major Lougheed laid the

tumour open opposite the opening in the adductor magnu>.
Much clot was removed, and both artery and vein, which \\ere

found divided in the adductor canal, uere ligatured.
The foot remained very cold for the first twenty-four hours.

but otheruise progress was satisfactory, the wound healing by
first intention. No pulsation uas palpable in the tibials at the

end of a month.

For the last two cases I am very much indebted t<>

Major Lougheed. I am glad to include them, as they
illustrate one or t\\<> points of special import ance. N
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shows the tendency to variation in the tension and firmness

of the tumours, the tendency to primary contraction of the

sac, followed by diffusion, and the rise of temperature often

accompanying the latter occurrence. This is of great
interest in relation to the similar rise of temperature seen

with the increase of haemorrhage in cases of haemothorax.

For purposes of comparison, the progress may well be

considered alongside of that in the case related on p. 119,

in which the wounded vessel was probably also the main

trunk itself.

No. 4 differs from any of the others in depending on a

complete division of a large artery and vein. The develop-
ment of the haematoma was consequently more rapid and

continuous. Another point of interest was the maintenance

of pulsation in the tibial vessels, in spite of complete solution

of continuity in the parent trunk. That this was indepen-
dent of the collateral circulation seems evident from its

complete disappearance and slowness of return after ligation

of the wounded vessels.

Prognosis and treatment. The treatment in these cases

i- sufficiently obvious, and consists in direct incision and

ligature of the wounded vessels. The cases related show t he

success with which this procedure was attended, since

uniformly good results were obtained. When possible, an

Esmarch's tourniquet should be applied in the case of the

lower limb. In the upper, compression of the subclavian

is necessary during interference with axillary haemal on:

combined with direct pressure on the bleeding spot after t he

clot has been removed. In the case of the arm, digital com-

pression is always to be preferred, in view of the well-known

danger of damage to the brachial nerves from the tourniquet .

Proximal ligature is always to be avoided. It is inade-

quate, and proved more dangerous as far as the vitality ..t

the limb was concerned, the latter point probably depending
on the interference with the collateral circulation by pressure
from the extravasated blood, which is unrelieved by the

operation. 1 know of ;it lca-t two oaeefl of L^nirrcnc which

occurred consecutively to proximal ligature of the femoral

arterv for this condition.
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trnnimitic aneUfMm*. The oaBefl met with differed

so little from t ho>e aeeu iii ordinary civil practice, that hut

slight notice of them is neces>ary. They differed from the

la>t variety mainly in the more localised nature of t he t umour.

the greater firmnos of its walls, and the more pronounced

expansile pulsation. The development of this torm ot

aneurism was probably influenced by several circumstan

such as the more complete rest -.-cured for the patient, the

locality in the limb as affecting movement of the spot in the

ve->el actually wounded, t he n/e of the opening in the V688el,

and i he degree of support afforded by surrounding struct ores,

(Kxamples arc furnished by cases G-9.)

I'mler the influence of rest, all that T saw tended to con-

tract and become firmer, and they so far resembled spon-
taneous aneurisms as to be readily cured by proximal ligature

of the artery. The ideal treatment no doubt consists in

local incision and ligature on either side of the wounded spot,

with or without ablation of the sac. The choice of direct

or proximal ligature in any case depends on the position of

the aneurism, and the ease uith which the former operation
can be carried out . In all these cases a very great advantage
in the localisat ion and diminution of the tumours was gained

by postponing interference until they became stationary.
I need scarcely add that any evidence of diffusion indicated

immediate operation. The preference of direct or proximal

iigatioD will probably, to a certain extent, always depend
on the personal predilection of the surgeon, but while

proximal ligature has often given good immediate results

during this campaign, it cannot be with certainty decided

\\hethei the patients are definitely protected from the

dangers <>f recurrence.

Uctcrcnce to casefl 7 and ! as illustrating the possible

spontaneous cure of t raumatic aneurisms is of great interest .

I sa\\ a number of cases successfully treated by proximal

ligature; also a number where continuous improvement
followed rot. and which were sent home for further treat-

ment. None of these demand any special mention.

One case of a very special nature, which terminated

fatally, i- <>t <_
r reat interest :
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(5) In a man wounded at Belmont the bullet entered the

second left intercostal space and was retained in the thorax. He
was sent directly to the Base, and came under the care of Mr.

Thornton at No. 1 General Hospital, Wynberg. Signs cf wound
of the lung developed in the form of haemoptysis and left haemo-

thorax. The left radial pulse was almost imperceptible.
The entry wound did not close by primary union, and three

weeks later an incision was made into the chest in consequence
of the presence of fever, progressive emaciation, and weakness.

Breaking down blood clot was evacuated : general improvement
followed, and the radial pulse increased considerably in volume.

A fortnight later sudden severe haemorrhage occurred from the

external wound, and the man rapidly collapsed and died. At the

post mortem a traumatic aneurism the size of an orange was

found in connection with an oval wound in the first portion of the

left subclavian artery which admitted the tip of the forefinger.

This case is noteworthy as an illustration of the magnitude
of an artery which can be wounded without leading to rapid
death from primary haemorrhage, even when in communica-
tion with a serous sac, and still more as emphasising the

importance of weakening of the radial pulse as a sign in

connection with a wound of the upper part of the chest on

the left side. It is somewhat surprising that this SJLMI was

not marked in two cases (Nos. 13 and 14, p. 140) recorded

below, in which the innominate and right carotid a rt ei -ir-

respectively were probably perforated.

(6) Traumatic popliteal aneurism. Wounded at Modder
River. Entry (Mauser), over centre of tibia 1 inch above tin-

tubercle. Exit, about centre of popliteal space. No haemorrhage
of any importance occurred from the wound, but there was a

typical haemarthrosis, which subsided slowly. Twelve days after

the injury a pulsating swelling the size of a hen's egg, to which

attention was drawn on account of pain, was noted in popliteal

space. The pulsation extended upwards in the line of the artery

some 3 inches. The limb was placed on a splint and treated

by rest, and a month later the aneurism had decreased t cue half

its former size, the wall having greatly increased in firmness.

Pulsation was easily controlled by pressure about the tumnur;

there was no thrill present, but a hi-jh pitched l,dl..\\> murmur.

The patient was sent home at the end of seven ireel
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When admitted at Net le\ t tic patient came under the can-

of Major Dick. U.A.M.C.. \\lio ligatured the popliteal artery
on the proximal >ide by an incision in the line of the tendon

of the adductor maxims. The aneurism then consolidated.

(7) Trtinnmlic i><>i>Hlil <imnri*m. Wounded at Magersf c i n -

tern. Kiitri/;\\ cut re <>f patella. AV/Y. cei it re < if popliteal

space; the knee \\as hen! at the time it \\asstruck. There \\a>

considerable primary external ha'morrha.L'e. and so much hlnod

collected in the knee-joint that it \\asaspirated. < )n the eighth

day secondary hemorrhage occurred from t he exit wound and t he

femoral artery \\as tied in Hunter's canal. No further haemor-

rhage oc cm-red, but at the cud of three weeks feeble pulsation \vas

pal pa hie in t he popliteal space, suggesting an aneurism ; the latter

decreased and the patient was sent home apparently well.

(8) Traumatic axillary aneurism. Wounded at Karree. The
bullet entered '2\ inches below the acromial end of the right
clavicle and emerged over the 9th rib in the posterior axillary
line. The Mauser bullet was found in the patient's haversack.

Both apertures were of the slit form, and healed per primam.
Three \\ceks later at Wynberg a large arterial ha-matoma which

pulsated was noted in the axilla. Signs of injury to the musculo-

spiral nerve were also observed. The tumour altered little, but

a fortnight later Major Burton, R.A.M.C., cut down upon it

through the pectorals. The aneurism was of the third part of the

axillary artery, and a ligature was applied at the lower margin of

the pcctoralis minor. The wound healed by primary union and
the aneurism rapidly shrank. The patient left for England a

month later; the museulo -spiral paralysis was improving. I am
indebted to Major Burton for the notes of this case.

(9) Traumatic })<>j>/iteal aneurism. Wounded in Natal. Entri/

(Mauser), immediately above head of fibula. Exit, immediately
inside semi-tendinosus tendon at level of central popliteal crease.

Fulness but no pulsation was noted at end of three weeks
; seven

days later pulsation was evident, and an aneurism the size of a

pigeon's egg, with firm walls, became localised and palpable. It

gave rise to no symptoms, and patient refused operation during

the three weeks he remained in hospital. The aneurism con-

tinued to contract, and the patient %\ as sent home. The aneurism

has since spontaneously consolidat ed.

Am nri*w<tl run'.)- and ntrinw (urt< rin-n unit*} anew

Uncomplicated cases of aneurisinal varix. a^ miirht be
K
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ex pee ted, were less common than those in which t lie arterio-

venous communication was accompanied l>y the formation

of a traumatic sac. The initial lesion accountable for each

condition was. however, probably identical, and dependent
on the passage of a bullet of small calibre across the line of

large parallel arteries and veins. Thus, obliquely coursing

antero-posterior wounds of the neck produced carotid and

jugular varices; vertically coursing tracks laid the sub-

clavian vessels in communication; antero-posterior tra< k-

the brachial, popliteal, and lower part of the femoral
;
and

transverse tracks, the vessels of the calf and forearm. Given

an arterial wound, the mode of development of the aneuris-

mal sac in no way differs from that of the ordinary traumatic

variety; the main point of interest, therefore, is to seek

an explanation of the causes which may restrict the ultimate

result to the formation of a pure aneurismal varix. The

explanation is possibly to be found in some of the following
circumstances.

Size, position, and symmetry of the vascular wound. It

seems scarcely necessary to insist on the calibre of the

projectile, since this alone determined the frequency of these

conditions, but it must be borne in mind that in the diameter

of the bullets, classed as of small calibre during this war, a

range of from 6*5-8 mm. existed. In the case of both the

Krag-Jorgensen and Mauser, the shape of the bullet aU.

was better adapted to pure perforation of the vessels. I saw

no case of arterio-venous communication in which a larger

bullet than one of the four types chosen had been responsible

for the primary injury, but a difference of 1 mm. in calibre

in the small projectile might well determine the division,

the pure and S3
?mmetrical perforation of the two vessels,

or the giving way of one >ide. >< that they \\eiv deeply
notched instead of perforated.

Such positive evidence as was afforded by operation a

the exact condition of the vessels in two cases of femoral

arterio-venon> aneuri>m \\as. that in either case a clean

perlorat ion existed.

Jl i> improbable that notcliiiiLi of tin- tun vessels

primarily produce a pure varix. aliliMiijJi it may re-ult in
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tin- formation of an arterio-xciioiis aneiinMii. especially
if l hr bullet should have passed het \\een the 1 \\ \

in such a \\ . to notch the continuous sides. It is im-

pu->ible to say, in any u;i ven case, what theresultof8eoondarj
contraction of a sue produced in this manner may he in the

determination ol the ultimate relation of the 7688010. In

many of the oases clinically designated j)iire varix, the re-

mains of such a. sac may still actually persist. In the case

also of pure perforat ion of t lie vessels, it is difficult to believe

that a localised hlood cavity has not originally existed.

Given complete division of the vessels, as far as my experi-
ence went, arterial hsematoma was the uniform result.

Tiider these circumstances I am inclined to believe that a

symmetrical perforation of both vessels is the most common
precursor of cither condition; that the pure varix is the

rarer and less likely result, and that its formation is depen-
dent mainly on certain anatomical conditions. The most

important of these conditions are the proximity and degree
of cohesion of the two vessels, the comparative spaciousness
< >r { he < >pposite of the vascular cleft, and the degree of support
a Horded by surrounding structures.

Thus, the close proximity of the popliteal artery and vein.

together with the particularly firm adhesion which exists

between the vessels, probably favours the formation of a

varix: again, a varix more readily forms if the femoral

artery and vein are wounded in Hunter's canal than if the

injury is situated high in Scarpa's triangle, where the vessels

lie in a large areolar space. The passage of a bullet between
an artery and vein may perhaps produce either condition,
but wide separation of the two vessels, as for instance of

the suhdavian artery and vein, renders an aneurismal sac

almost a certainty. These suggestions seem borne out h\

the cases recounted below, since the pure varices are one

femoral, one popliteal, and one axillary. I cannot include

the calf and forearm cases, as the existence of a small sac

could not be disproved.
To these anatomical factors certain others must he added.

In most cases ;i false sac exists at first, which tends to under-

go contraction and spontaneous cure, as i^ observed in -onu
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of the ordinary traumatic sacs. This history of development
is moreover supported by the observation that proximal

ligature of the artery usually converts an arterio-venous

aneurism into an aneurismal varix. The process is no doubt
favoured by cleanness and small size of the perforation,
moderation in the amount of primary haemorrhage, the tone

and resistance of the surrounding tissues, special points in

the circulatory force and condition of the blood, and the

possibility of maintaining the part at rest after the injury.
Aneurismal varix, when pure, was evidenced by the pre-

sence of purring thrill and machinery murmur alone. In

none of the cases I saw was pain or swelling of the limb

present. In one popliteal varix, slight varicosity of the super-
ficial veins of the leg was present, but it was not certain that

the development of this was not antecedent to the injury.

as the patient did not notice it until his attention was drawn
to its existence. In none of the cases under observation in

South Africa had enough time elapsed for sufficient dilatat ioi i

of the artery above the point of communication to give rise

to any confusion from this cause as to the presence of a sac.

When an arterio-venous sac has once formed, clinical

observation shows that the general tendency is towards

extension in the direction of least resistance. This direction

of course varies with the situation of the aneurism, and also

with the nature of the wound track.

Speaking generally the direction of least resistance in a

typically pure perforation is towards the vein. Initial flow

of blood from the wounded artery is naturally favoured

towards the potential space afforded by a canal occupied

by blood flowing at a lower degree of pressure. The part ial

collapse of the vein dependent on the wound in it* wall also

probably helps in determining the initial flow in its direction.

Examples are afforded by the carotid aneurisms (cases 10,

11, and 14), and here it must be borne in mind that the outer

limits of the cervical vascular cleft are those least likely to

offer resistance to extension of the sac. In each the aneur-

isms mainly occupied the exit segment <t the track : this is

the general rule, as in the case of external haemorrhage,
and i- determined by the same cau.-r.

The latter rule, however, finds exceptions \\hen the entry
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segment is so situated a- to em i region oJ leaser resistance,

Mini case 1- illu>t rate> this point with regard to the rer\

\a-eiilar dett. Kxamplo of the tendency to -pmad in the

anatomical direction of least reliance an- al>o olVnvd

by the ra^es of aneurism a,t the mot of the nc'-k. \\here

extrusion was into the posterior triangle.

The further clinical history and Mgnfl are a-s follow. A

local swelling is found, usually at iirsl dilTiisr. often com-

mencing to develop with cessation of the external lurmor-

rhaLfe. It increases, for the lir>t few days maintainini: its

dilVnse character. If near the surface, it may be superficially

ccchymosed. At the end of this time a tendency to localisa-

tion, as evidenced by increasing firmness and more definite

maririniiiion. takes place, and this is followed \>\ general

contraction and rounding off of the tumour. The latter

process may he continuous, and eventually the sac may
become small and stationary or ultimately disappear and

a pure varix be the result. The latter is only likely to be

the case under the mo>t satisfactory of the conditions

enumerated above. Occasionally an opposite coursr may
be followed, and fresh extension take place, as evidenced

by cnhirgement of the tumour, disappearance of sharp
definition, softening, and pain. The natural termination

of such cases in the absence of interference would no doubt

be rupture, and possibly death in some positions, loss of the

limb in others. The former I never saw.

Purring thrill. This, the pathognomonic sign of either

condition, was al\\a\> present in the fully developed >t

and is probably present from the first unless a temporary
thrombo-i- obstruct > the vascular openings. It was noted

M early as the third day in case 13. In many of the other

patients it was palpable only with the subsidence of the

primary swelling attendant on the injury. In some of the

forearm and calf aneurisms, and in some of the popliteal, it

was only discovered by accident some weeks even after the

injury, but this often becau-e no Berioufl va-cular lesion had
been suspected. The thrill was widely conducted, often ap-

parent 1\ superficial on palpation, and much more pronounced
with light than with forcible digital pressure.

In case 10 the visible vibration in consonance with the
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thrill when the vein was exposed during the operation of

ligature of the carotid was a novel experience to me.

Murmur. The typical
"
bee in the bag," or

"
machinery

"

murmur was present in every case, and was often very widely
distributed, especially over the thorax. (Cases 13, 14, and 20.)

In all three carotid cases the murmur was troublesome,

being audible to the patient at night when the head \\ it-

rested on the side corresponding to the aneurism.

Expansile pulsation. Pulsation in combination with the

existence of a tumour is the main feature in the diagn<>>U
between the conditions of pure varix and varicose aneurism.

It was not always existent or prominent in the earliest stages,

probably from temporary blocking of the artery, or from t he

diffuse and irregular nature of the cavity offering condition-

unsuitable to the satisfactory transmission of the wave.

When localisation had occurred it was always present.

EFFECTS OF ANEURISMAL VARIX OR VARICOSE ANEURISM
ON THE CIRCULATION

(a) General. The most striking feature in these injuries

is the remarkable effect of the disturbance to the even flow of

the circulation on the heart. This first struck me in two of

the cases of carotid arterio-venous aneurism recorded below

(Nos. 10 and 11). In these I was inclined at first to attribute

the rapid and irritable character of the pulse solely to injury
to the vagus, as in each laryngeal paralysis pointed to con-

cussion or contusion of the nerve. The pulse reached a rate

of 120-140 to the minute. This disturbance was not of a

transitory nature, for in the two cases referred to the rapid

pulse persists, in spite of entire recovery of the laryngeal

muscles, and the fact that in one case the aneuri-iiial sac

has been absolutely cured, and in the second only a small

sac remains, in each as a result of proximal ligature of the

carotid artery. In the former a varix still exists, and at 1 1 it-

end of seven months the pulse is still over 100. In the

latter, in which a sac is still present, the pulse, rate varies

from 110 to 130. In each case the condition ha> n<.\\ existed

twelve months. My attention once directed to this point, 1
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noted a similar acceleration of the pulse in the case of these

aneurisms el>c\\ IKT< : tlm- m ;i femoral aneurism the rate

was 120, and in an axillary varix of twenty years' ^tandiiiLr

which came under my observation the pulse rate varied from

110 to 120, according to the position of the patient. Unfor-

tunately I had not directed my attention to t \\\< point in t he

early series of cases which came under observation.

It will be remarked in cases 13 and 14 that at the expira-
t ion of a year the pulse rate was still hi ^rh, but these again are

cervical aneurisms each in contact with or near the va.irn-.

In a case of aneiuismal varix of the tmioi-al artery of three

years" standing, which \\as under the charge of Mr. Mackellar,

the piil>c rate was normal. In this instance great dilatation

of the vessels had occurred.

These observations raise the interesting (juotion whether

t he irritable circulation which has been classically considered

<ne of the predisposing causes of spontaneous aneurism

should not rather be regarded as a result of the condition. 1

(b) Local. In none of the cases of varix was the period
of observation long enough to allow me to determine the

development of dilatation of the arterial trunk above the

point of obstruction. This, however, is the common se-

quence, and no doubt will occur in those patients who
resume active occupation without operation.
The effects of either condition on the distal circulation

were remarkably slight. The distal pulses were little, if at

all, modified in strength or volume, and signs of venous

obstruction, if present at first, disappeared with much

rapidity. In one case (No. 15) of a large arterio-venous

popliteal aneurism there was considerable swelling of the

leg, but in this case the sac was large and situated at the

apex of the space, and no doubt exercised external pressure
on the vein.

In the case of the carotid aneurisms, especially that

probably on the internal carotid, transient faintness was a

symptom in the early stages of the case. All three of the

cases recorded here, however, had been the subjects of very
free haemorrhage, either primary or recurrent .

1 As to this point si-t- c-oiitinuations of cases 10-14.
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(10) Carotid arterio-venous aneurism. Wounded at Paarde-

berg. Entry (Mauser) to the right side of the Pomum Ada mi,

exit at anterior margin of left trapezius, two inches below the

angle of the jaw. There was some haemorrhage at the time from

the exit wound, but no haemoptysis; about four hours later,

however, in the Field hospital bleeding was so free that an incision

was made with the object of tying the common carotid. Durinir

the preliminary stages of the operation bleeding ceased and the

wound was closed without exposing the vessel. The patient
remained a week in the Field hospital, and then made a three

day and night's journey in a bullock waggon to Modder River

(40 miles), and fourteen days later he was transferred to the

Base hospital at Wynberg, when the condition was as folln\\<.

Operation and bullet wounds healed. Considerable extravasa-

tion of blood in the posterior triangle. Beneath the sterno-

mastoid in the course of the bullet track, swelling, thrill and

pulsation over an area 1 J inch wide in diameter. Loud machinery
murmur audible to the patient when the left side of the head is

placed on the pillow, and widely distributed on auscultation.

The left eye appears prominent, but the pupils are normal and

equal in size. Voice weak and husky, and there is cough.

Laryngoscopic examination showed the cords to be untouched,
but some swelling still persisted. No headache, but giddim --

is troublesome at times. Pulse 100, regular but somewhat
irritable.

The patient was kept quiet in the supine position for a month.

and during this time the condition in many ways improved. The
voice improved in strength, the pulse steadied, falling to 80, tin-

prominence of the left eye disappeared, and all the blood effusion

in the posterior triangle became absorbed. Meanwhile the

aneurism contracted at first, until it became oval in outline, \\ith

a long axis of 2 inches by 1J broad extending in the line of t In-

wound track, but mainly situated in the exit half. During tin-

last fortnight, however, it remained quite stationary in si/e. and

as it showed no further signs of diminution in spite of the favour-

able conditions under which the patient had been placed, it was

considered best to try to ensure its consolidation by a proximal

ligature. Thrill had become slightly less prom HUM <<!. and was

less evident to t he patient himself
,
but \\a> ..tin iwis. un< hanged.

The pn.l.al.ililic- in this case Heenn-d rather in favour <,f \\oiind ..f

the internal carotid artery, and it was decided to bare tin- upper

part of the eommon carotid, follow up the main trunk, and if
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possible apply the ligature to tin- internal branch. On April ll,

(H (lavs after tin- injury, tin- classical incision for BeOliring tin'

common carntid \\as made, and the sterno mastnid sli'jhlK re

traded. It \\as found that the sac of the aneurism extruded

OVW the bifurcation of tin- artery. reachin'_r t the wall nf the

larvnx. Tin- oino hyoid muscle was therefoiv divided, and the

artery ligatured l>eneath. in order to ensure against any inter-

ference with the sac. Some difficulty \\as met \\itli, for on o|)en

imr the vascular cleft the vein \\as exposed and found to oom-

pletely overlie the artery : althon-h it \\as on the left side of the

neck, the position of the vein was so completely superficial that

there seemed no donht that it had been displaced by the develop-

ment of the anenrismal sac. A st riking appearance u as noted on

exposure of the vein, the coats of which vibrated visibly, quiver-

inir in exact consonance with the palpable thrill. On t iir htenin<_r

the silk ligature all pulsation ceased in the aneurism, and the

vibratory thrill in the vein became much lessened.

The patient made a good recovery, only disturbed by a slight

attack of vomit inir, and at the end of a week the wound had

healed, and pulsation in the aneurism had completely ceased.

The tin-ill persisted as before.

Six months later, a small sac still existed beneath the sterno-

maMoid. The pulse still reached 110-120 in pace. The punin-
tin-ill was very slight. The condition gave rise to little or no

trouble. Pulsation was strong in the external carotid artery,

there was little in the common carotid. The voice was strong

and tfood. This aneurism was either at the bifurcation of the

common carotid, or mi the immediate commencement of the

internal carotid.

Kour years later no si^ns existed that a varicose aneurism had

ever existed, the patient meanwhile having been on active

service. Since then the patient has remained perfectly well.

(11) A rterio-venoiis aneurism, prolxthlij (if/irfin^ /><>fli, caml'iil*.

Wounded at Paardeberg. Entry (Mauser), at dimple of chin

immediately below mandibular symphysis. K.n't, at margin of

ri'_
r ht t rape/ins, the track crossing the carotids about the level

of normal bifurcation. The patient was lyin.ir on his back with

the head do\\n when struck. Some luemorrhaire from the exit

wound occurred at the time, and later on the way to .laeobsdal

this \\as so profuse as to be nearly fatal. A considerable ha>mor-

rhanv also occurred on the tenth day. The patient made the

journey to Modder River safely, and \\as then under the charge
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of Mr. Cheatle. A large diffuse pulsating swelling developed on
the right side of the neck, with well-marked thrill and machinery
murmur. During the next three weeks the swelling steadily

contracted, and the patient was sent down to the Base one month
after receiving the wound, when the condition was as follows.

There is no evidence of any fracture of the jaw. On the ri.Lrht

side of the neck a large aneurism fills the carotid triangle, ex-

tending from the mid-line backwards to the margin of the trape-

zius, and from the level of the top of the larynx upwards to the

margin of the mandible. The wall is fairly firm, pulsation is

both visible and palpable, and a well-marked thrill and machinery
murmur are present. The latter annoys him by its Imz/ini: when
the head rests on the right side. The pupils are equal. Pulse

somewhat irritable, about 100. The voice is \\eak and husky.
and there is difficulty in swallowing solids. The actual swelling

is somewhat remarkable in outline, on the one hand following up
the course of the external carotid and facial arteries, and on the

other extending backwards in the line of the wound track t < > \\ a i < I
-

the exit. The patient was kept on his back with sandbags
around the head during the next fortnight. For the first eight

days such change as occurred was in the direction of localisation

and contraction, but during the last six, evident extension

occurred both backwards and downwards; this extension was

accompanied by severe pain in the cutaneous cervical nerve

area of the neck. The larynx became pushed over three-quarters
of an inch to the left of the median line, and the extension beneat h

the sterno-mastoid downw ards raised a doubt as to whether the

common carotid could be exposed without encroaching on the Malls

of the sac. Owing to indisposition I had not been able to see the

patient for some days, but now, after consultation with Major

Simpson and Mr. Watson, it was decided that the best plan \\ mild

be to expose and tie the common carotid as high as could be

safely done. The operation was performed six weeks after the

injury, and, somewhat to our surprise, offered little difficulty.

The carotid was exposed at the upper border of the onu-hymd.
only a small amount of infiltration having occurred in the vascular

cleft. No dilatation of the jugular \\-ts noticeable, and \\hen a

silk liirature was applied to the artery all pulsation was control led.

and the thrill in the vein di .1 completely. The

progress was satisfactory, Imt four days later the wound

dressed, as the patient's temperature had ri>en al..ve 100. The

tumour \\as consolidated : no pulsation could be felt, hut then
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was little apparent diminution in n A loud

murmur \\as audible. opecially at tin- posterior part of the

swelling.
On the morninu "f the tilth day tin- patient men! inm-d that he

a-ain heard the \\ hirr durinu t lie ninht. There had been no -in n

of anv cerebral (list urbaiice and the pupils had remained r<|iial

throughout,
A week after the operation the st it dies \\ ere removed . t hen-

nas evidenee of some Mood clot in the lower part of the \\oiind.

and this later liquefied and \\as let out on t he elevent h da y. At
that time a slight liuhhlini: 1 1 1 rill could he felt at the upper part of

the tumour, also slight pulsation in the line of the external

carotid and at the most posterior part of the sac. The latter

\\as much contracted, diminished in size and apparently solid,

so that it \\as hoped that such pulsation as existed was com-

municated.

Ten months later, no trace of the anenrismal sac exists, Neck

normal, except for purring thrill. Voice strong and good. Pulse

100. Following his usual work.

I have seen this patient many times since. No thrill or any
si-n .f the aneurism has heen present during the last eight years.

(12) Carotid arterio-venous aneurism. -Wounded at Paarde-

. Aperture of entry (Mauser), at the posterior border of the

left sterno-mastoid. 1 inch above the clavicle; exit, near the pos-
terior horder of the right sterno-mastoid, 2 inches from the

ste nio-clavicular joint. The injury was followed by very free

ha-mniThaire, mainly from the wound of entry, some
"
quarts

"
of

blood escaping; at any rate his clothes were saturated. The
voice \vas hoarse and weak, and there was much difficulty in

s\\ allowing; for the first twenty-four hours he could s\\allo\v

nothing, but gradually improvement took place. The patient

was carried t\\o miles to the Field hospital, and three days later

travelled 36-40 miles in a bullock waggon to Modder River.

Thenee he travelled to Orange River 55 miles by train on the

next day. A swelling \\as first noted \\hen the wound \\a>

dressed some seven days after the injury. No evidence \\as ever

existent of gross damage to either trachea or oesophagus beyond
the initial dysphagia. The hoarseness of voice due to left

laryngeal paralysis slowly improved, and \\as probably the effect

of concussion or contusion of the left recurrent laryu.LTeal nerve.

During the patient's stay at Orange River a la rue pulsating
with a strong thrill developed. Tin's was at first diffuse,
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but under the influence of rest it steadily contracted and localised.

During this period the patient was seen several times by Mr.

Cheatle, who noted considerable temporary enlargement of the

thyroid gland.
At the end of eight weeks he had been allowed up some days,

and travelled 570 miles to Wynberg. The aneurism was about

1 J inch in diameter, smooth and rounded, extending just beneath

the left clavicle and nearly the whole width of the sterno-mast old.

but well defined in all directions. There was well-marked

expansile pulsation, purring thrill along the jugular vein and over

the tumour, and loud machinery murmur widely diffused al<>iiLf

the whole neck and into the thorax. The voice was still weak

and husky, but there was no dysphagia or dyspnoea. The left

pupil was larger than the right.

The patient acquired enteric fever at Wynberg, and when

convalescent was sent to Netley, whence he returned home
to Canada. The aneurism caused little discomfort. It may
possibly have been of the inferior thyroid artery.

This patient eventually returned to South Africa on active

service. During 1904, while on duty, he was running a railway

handcar which was thrown off the track, and gave him a severe

fall. Five or six hours later he was seized with severe pain and

dyspnoea, due to bursting of the aneurism, and in twenty-four
hours he died.

(13) Innominate arterio-venous varix. Wounded at Modder
River. Entry (Mauser) posterior margin of left sterno-mastoid,

close above the clavicle. Exit in anterior axillary line one inch

below the right anterior axillary fold. Soon after the injury a

considerable amount of blood was coughed up, and occasional

haemoptysis persisted for the next four days. The patient WM
moved from the Field hospital by train to Orange River, a

journey of 55 miles and some four hours' duration, on the

fourth day. When examined there was slight fulness over an

area roughly circular and about 2J inches in extent, of which

the sterno-clavicular joint lay just within the centre. Over this

area there was faint pulsation with a strongly marked thrill

and loud systolic bruit. The radial pulses were even, the ri_r ht

pupil larger than the left. \o pain, and no dyspnoea. The riirht

eye \\as partially rinsed. Init could l>e opened ly the le\

palpebne saperioris. The patient was shortiy afterwards sent to

the Base, and when -ecu there t \\enty-live days after the injury,

there \\aslittlechange in the emidit im except that the fulness had
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disappeared, tin- tlirill \\as uunv marked, and .1 t \ piral madnm-i \

murmur t nuismil 1 ed aloiiLT both carotid and subclavian art'

had developed. There uas no headache and t IK- man him>clf did

not notice tin* limit. Kvidence of media>tinal ha-nmrr

existed in the JH- 'ihcutaucnus di-< >l;rat i<>n of the

abdominal \\all, belou the ensilorm cartilage and r \t endiirj

slightly OVer tin- OOfltal mar-in of the thorax. In tin

of an anmrismal spelling, or of the de\ elopment of any further

symptoms, the patient uas sent home to Net ley in .laniiarv.

I s;i\v this piit it-lit in (Jl;isgo\\ ;i yeai
1

later. He \vis

employed as an arc lamp-trimmer, and was able to do his

work well, only complaining of attacks ot shortness of breath

on exertion. He said these were apt to come on each evening

about 6 P.M. The pulse wns ino when the erect posit ion mi
maintained, and S4 to SS in the sitting posture. The right

pupil was still dilated, reacting for accommodation but little

to light. The palpebral fissure was normal in size, and there

was little, if any. diminution in strength of the rirht radial

pulse,

On inspection no pulsation was visible; in fjiet. the puUa-
tion of the normal left subclavian w;is more apparent in the

posterior triangle of that side. The sterno-mastoid was

prominent, also the sternal third of the clavicle. On firm

preure -ome pulsation was palpable beneath the sterno-

mastoid, but no definite evidence of the presence of a sac

could be detected. Purring thrill and machinery murmur
were still present, but the former was slight, and palpable

only wit lithe lightest pressure. The machinery murmur had

ceased to be audible to himself, and was by no means loud or

very widely distributed.

The condition had, in fact, steadily improved, and become

far less obvious. The prominence of the stenm-mastoid and

clavicle still present was difficult of explanation, except on

the theory of an injury to the bone, or that an aneuri^mal

sac had consolidated spontaneously.
Kive years later no machinery murmur was audible.

Slight visible pulsation wa> seen in the right supra-elavicular

fossa., and on palpation this W9S expansile in character. No
thrill was present. The right external jugular vein \\a-
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large, and slight prominence of the sternal end of the clavicle

and the lower part of the sterno-mastoid still existed. The
man was still earning his living as a lamp-trimmer and could

mount his ladder without trouble. Pulse in the sitting

posture 80, in the erect position 96. l

(14) Arterio-venous aneurism, root of right carotid. Wounded
at Magersfontein. Entry (Mauser), centre of right infra-spinous
fossa. Exit, three-quarters of an inch above clavicle, through

point of junction of the heads of the right sterno-mastoid muscle.

Range 200-300 yards. When wounded the man ran two hundred

yards to seek cover. There was no serious external haemorrhage,
but the injury was followed by some difficulty in swallowing, and

haemoptysis, which lasted for the first two days. The right
radial pulse was noted to be smaller than the left, and weakness

in flexion of the fingers, with hyperaesthesia in the ulnar nerve

distribution, was observed. The right pupil was also noted to

be larger than the left.

The patient was sent down to the Base, and on the twenty-
fourth day the condition was as follows. A pulsating swelling
existed extending 1J inch upwards beneath the right sterno-

mastoid, from the mid line of the neck backwards to the centre

of the posterior triangle, and downwards over 2 inches of the

first intercostal space, which latter was dull on percussion.
There was some evidence of a bounding wall, but it was thin

and the tumour was soft and yielding. A loud machinery
murmur was audible over the tumour, over nearly the whole

extent of the thorax, and in the distal vessels as far as the

temporal upwards, and the brachial as far down as the bend of the

elbow. The murmur was audible to the patient witli his ears

closed. Over the swelling a strong thrill was palpable; this

extended some little distance into the distal vessels and felt

remarkably superficial. It was particularly evident in the line

and course of the anterior jugular vein, and appeared to be ex-

tinguished by local pressure. Although readily felt in the

posterior triangle, it was impalpable on deep pressure in tin

suprasternal notch, a fact which seemed in favour of local i

the aneurismal varix to the subclavian artery and vein. The

ri.L'ht. pulse was good, although smaller than the left, and was said

to have improved in volume. Tin- riirht pupil was slightly la

than the left, but reacted normally. There was no pain or

1 At the present time (1913) no signs whatever remain of the injury in

the vessels.
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dilliciill y in Msallouiirj. \\.ikn - in pi.urr of ll.-\i..n of t he

linuvrs persisted, and there uas some impairment it ion

in the area ol' (list riluit ion of the ulnar ner\e.

Three ueeks later no material change had OOOUTTed, except
that the suellin^ uas perhaps softer and the thrill nion- >npei

lieial, and at the end of t \\ o months the patient uas >ent to

England.

I >a\\ this patient a. year Liter In G \\heii the

condition was as follows. He was living at home, and out

of employment . He eomplained of short nos of brc.it li on

exertion, and -aid that when he mounted stairs he felt
"
as if

his heart were going to leave him." The heart's apex beat in

the sixth interspace in the nipple line, and the precordial

dulne-- \\as somewhat increased. The pulse numbered 80

t i s4. The muscles supplied by the ulnar nerve were very
weak. but not much wasted,and ulnar sensation was imperfect.
The aneurism had considerably altered in form and out-

line; its walU were dense and firm; it extended 2J inches

upwards in the line of the carotid artery, beneath the sterno-

mastoid, but projected beyond the posterior border of that

muscle. The larynx was displaced half an inch to the left

of tlie median line
;
the voice was still husky, although much

stronger than it was; the anterior jugular vein was dilated.

The purring thrill was very superficial, and chiefly palpable
over the subclavian vessels. The machinery murmur was

still loud, but much less widely distributed than before; it

uas still audible to the patient when he lay on his right

side.

Thi- case was of much interest from the diagnostic point of

view. When I first saw the patient I considered the injury
to have implicated the innominate vessels; later, from the

fact > t hat t he thrill was imperceptible in the episternal notch,
and that the main part of the tumour was situated in the

posterior triangle, that the wound was at the root of the

ri^ht subclavian vessels. When seen at Glasgow I thought
that probably the root of the right carotid was the artery

implicated.
Ill spite of the continued existence of a large aneurism,

the localisation of the sac. which had taken place, u a- very

striking, considering that the man had been walking about
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freely, and living an ordinary life, except that he had
undertaken no work.

The patient now commenced to do light \\ork as a carman.
and in 1905 no trace of machinery murmur or thrill could

be discovered, nor were either heard or felt by the patient
himself. The aneurismal swelling was still obvious 3

inches in extent transversely, extending vertically to tin-

upper margin of the thyroid cartilage, and below apparent 1\

behind the clavicle. The passage of the sterno-mastoid over

the sac caused a bilobed appearance. Expansile pulsation
was visible as well as palpable. In 1906 the aneurism was

smaller, and the general condition of the patient improved.
The termination of this case is of much interest. The

man was seen on several occasions by Dr. Archibald Young
suffering with cerebral attacks with transient loss of con-

sciousness, combined with more or less extensive transient

paralysis. These attacks were considered to be probably
due to the passage of small emboli from the aneurism into

the cerebral circulation. For this reason, in 1910 it was
decided to ligate the common carotid above the aneurism.

This operation was done in 1910, but the patient died a

few minutes after its termination while still under anaesthesia.

After death the vessel implicated proved, as was thought
at first, to be the subclavian in the second part of its course.

The cavity of the large aneurismal sac was almost obliter-

ated, the walls being very thick and lined by a layer of

partly organised thrombus which was visible from the lumen
of the vessel at the opening corresponding to the original

injury. No communication with the subclavian vein could

be discovered.1

(15) Popliteal arterio-venous aneurism. Wounded at Paardr-

berg. Entry (Mauser), at lower margin of patella. Exit.

centre of back of thigh. Perforation of lower end of femur. 'I' In-

patient was lying down with crossed knees \\hen the injury

received. Much oedema of the foot and leg followed the injury.

and on the third day a thrill was discovered. Tlm-r \\eoks later

1 Thrsr live cases (10-14) an- li-srriln-l at stum- li-iiu'th in tl.<

theR.A.M.C., .lim<- I '.HI:,. See aleo . \n-hil.al. I Von-, I M,,I;,;,I

ournal, NovrinluT I

(
.MK>.
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there was still some suellini: il' the calf, the posterior tihial pulse

\\as Imperceptible, the anterior very small. An aneurism \\.-is

palpable at the inner part of the top of the popliteal space, about

t he si/e of a piireon's egg ;
a si ronir t lirill \\ as to he felt . especially

\\lien the knee \\as Hexed, and \\ith this expansile pulsation and

a loud machinery iniiniuir. The entry wound was firmly healed :

the exit still furnished blood-stained 96TOUB discharge. The

synovial cavity of the knee \\as distended and doughy on palpa-

tion. During the next three \\eeks the aneurism contracted

considerably and the patient was sent home.

\\' hen admitted to the 11 ei hert Hospital the patient complained

chietly of pains in the foot and leg. The aneurism \\as cured by
libation of the vein ahove and l>elo\v the communication and

proximal ligature of the popliteal artery.
1

(16)
" Fctunral <nitrio-venous aneurism. A private of the West

Yorkshire Ue-iment \\as hit on February 11, 1900, at Monte
Christ o i>y a bullet which passed through the inner border of

his riirht thiuh above its middle. On arrival at Woolwich the

patient was found to have a varicose aneurism at the upper end
of Hunter's canal. On May 31 the femoral artery was ligatured

just above its communication \\ith the vein, and as this stopped
all pulsation in the vein, it was decided to postpone ligature of

the latter to a subsequent occasion, if it should ever be necessary;
such a procedure would, it was thought, interfere less with the

circulation of the limb, and would therefore be less likely to be

followed by gangrene, which is so frequent a result of hiirh

li-jature of the femoral. But a few days after the operation the

foot became cold and mummified, and there was no alternative

but to amputate the limb through the condyles of the femur.

From this operation the patient made a good recovery, and when
discharged there was no si<_fn of an aneurism of the vein."

Case {i\ is quoted from a paper in the Lancet by Lieut .-

Colonel Lewtas, I.M.S. It illustrates a result with which I

became acquainted in three other instances not under my
own observation.

ANEURISMAL VARICES

(17) Axillary. Wounded at Modder River. Entry (Mauser),
at inner margin of front of left arm, just below level of junction of

axillary fold. Exit, at about centre of hollow of axilla. A month
1 Lieut. -Colonel Lewtas, I. .M.S. See Lancet, l!oo. \.l. ii. p.
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later, when the wound was healed, a typical thrill and machinery
murmur were noticed. The latter was audible down to the elbow

and upwards into the neck. The radial pulse appeared normal.

No swelling or pulsation existed. At the end of three months the

condition was unaltered; the patient said he noticed imthinir

abnormal in his arm. except that it was sometimes "sort of

numb "
at night.

(18) Popliteal. Wounded at Magersfontein. Entry (Mauser),
in centre of popliteal space. Exit, about centre of patella, which

latter was cleanly perforated. Three weeks later the typical

thickening of the knee-joint following haemarthrosis was present,

also a well-marked thrill and machinery murmur in the popliteal

vessels with no evidence of a tumour. The leg was normal

except for slight enlargement of the internal saphenous vein and

its branches, probably independent of the arterial lesion.

(19) Femoral. Wounded at Magersfontein. Entry (Mauser),

7 inches below left anterior superior iliac spine. Exit, at inner

aspect of thigh. One month later slight fulness without pulsa-

tion was discovered on the inner side of the femoral vessels just

above the level of the wound track. Some blood-staining still

remained in the fold between the scrotum and thigh. Machinery
murmur and a well-marked thrill, most palpable to the inner

side of the superficial femoral artery, were noted. No further

symptoms developed, and the patient was sent home.

Prognosis and treatment. No one can help being struck

with the disinclination shown by the older surgeons to

interference in cases of either aneurismal varix or varicose

aneurism, even after the time that ligation of the vessels had

become a favourite and successful operation . The object ions

lay in the technical difficulties of local treatment, and tin-

danger of gangrene after proximal ligature. Modern surgery

has lightened the difficulties under which our predecessors

approached these operations, but none the less the experience

in t his campaign fully supports the objections to indiscrimi-

nate and ill-timed surL'ical interference, as accident- have

followed hoth direct local and proximal ligature.

In />ure varix no doubt can exist as to the advisability ot

non-interference in the early -ta-e. in the absence "t -ymp-
toins. This i- the mon- evident \\hen \\ hear in mind that
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L'C in which an a.neurismal sac exist scan seldom he absent,

In man\ oases an expectant attitude may lead t<> the con-

viction that no interference i- nece->ar\ , e-pecially in certain

situations where the danger of gangrene ha- h'-en fully

demonstrated. In connection with this subject I cannot

help recalling the lir>t 0386 !' femoral varix that e\er came

under my o\\ n ohserx at ion. I di>-o\ered the condition

accidentally in a man admitted into the hospital for other

reasons. The patient remarked :

" For heaven's sake, sir,

do not -ay anyt hing about that. 1 have had it many y
audit has never given any trouble. If it is known. I shall be

\\orried to death by people examining it."

None the less it must be borne in mind that beyond en-

largement of the \ein dilatation of the artery above the seat

of obstruction does occur, and gives trouble in some situa-

tion-. Again the disturbance of the general circulation

already adverted to shows that the existence of this condition

is sometimes of importance in its influence on the cardiac

action.

Under these circumstances the treatment varies with re-

gard to the vessels affected, and the degree ot dist urbancc the

condition gives rise to.

With regard to locality, experience appears to have shown

clearly that communications between the carotid arteries and

jugular veins usually give rise to so little serious trouble that .

in view of the grave nature of the operation and its possible
att er consequences on the brain, interference is as a rule better

avoided. I should, however, be inclined to draw a distinction

between operations on the common and internal carotid

arteries in this particular, and should regard varix of the

latter vessel and the internal jugular vein as especially
undesirable for interference.

The vessels at the root of the neck are probably to be

regarded from the same point of view, as to surgical inter-

ference.

The arteries of the upper extremity are the most suitable

tor operation, and the axillary may perhaps be the vessel in

which interference is niosi likely to be useful. In this rela-

tion it may be of interot to include here a case of a man \\ ho
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took part in the campaign when already the subject of an
aneurismal varix of the axillary artery.

(20) Twenty years previously the patient suffered a punctured
wound of the left axilla from a pencil. A varix developed, 1 nit-

was only discovered by accident ten years later. The patient
was seen by several surgeons, and treatment was discussed : Un-

balance of opinion was, however, in favour of non-interference,
and nothing was done beyond giving injunctions as to care in the

use of the limb. Up to the time of discovery of the varix no

inconvenience had been felt, although the patient was of athletic

habits. Subsequently, the patient himself was positive that a

swelling existed, but he pursued his usual work. In 1899-1900

he took part in the operations in South Africa as a combatant,
and during this time was subjected to very hard manual work.

During this he was seized with sudden pain in the left side of

the head and neck, and in consequence invalided. No restriction

in the movements of the upper extremity, and no subcutaneous

ecchymosis developed, but the patient was positive as to the

tumour having greatly enlarged.

Four months later the condition was little altered. A pulsat-

ing swelling 1J inch broad existed along the line of the upper
two-thirds of the axillary artery, and along the subclavian in the

neck, rising some 1J inch into the posterior triangle. Pulsation

was visible; the murmur was audible when sitting beside the

patient, and widely distributed over the whole chest, the n< -k.

and upper extremity on auscultation. The pulse rate vai i< < 1 \\ i 1 1 1

the mental condition of the patient, which was excitable, bet\v< < n

96 and 120. There was neuralgic pain in the neck and scalp,

and down the distribution of the brachial plexus. The pupils

were equal, but flushing of the face and profuse sweating folio u < <!

any exertion. I concluded the tumour in this case to be mainly

due to dilatation of the trunk above the point of obstruction <>n

account of its outline, the absence of any restriction of movement

in the upper extremity, and the non-occurrence of subcutanemi-

ecchymosis at the time of the attack of severe pain. Difficult i< -s

arose as to undertaking any active form of treat nn-nt f>r this

patient, which, to be satisfactory, needed an antecedent JM-I iod of

absolute rest, and he passed from my observation. I t h ink. how-

ever, operation by ligature above and below the communication

would have been possible. The case affords a good example of the

course the condition may sometimes take if precaution is neglected.
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Tin- raadf "f tin- arm or ion-arm in,i\ in ahiKot all

cases IK- intrrlrivd \\itli, hut in many inManrr- an absence

ol any serious symptom renders operation in mr< -rosary.

With regard to the femoral varices, I would refer to tin

remarks below, and those on the treatment of varicose

jiniMiiism as indicating that a certain amount of caution

should be exercised in interfering with them.

The same remarks in a lesser degree apply to the popliteal

\r->els. In the leg the tibials may readily and safely be

attacked, hut it may he mentioned that the widespread and

diffused nature of the thrill may in some cases give rise to

considerable difficulty in sharp localisation of the varix to

either of the vessels, or to any particular spot in their course.

In one case in my experience the posterior tibial was cut down

upon, when the varix was probably peroneal in situation.

The operation most in favour consists in ligation of the

artery above and below the varix, the vein remaining un-

touched. Even this operation, however, in two cases of

femoral varix failed to effect more than a temporary cessa-

tion of the symptoms, although the ligatures were placed but

a short distance from the communication. Failure is due

to the presence of collateral branches, which are not easy of

detection. Even when the vessels lie exposed, the even dis-

tribution of the thrill renders determination of the exact

point of communication difficult, and the difficulty is aug-
mented by the temporary arrest of the thrill following the

application of a proximal ligature to the artery. A successful

case is reported by Deputy Inspector-General H. T. Cox,

R.N., in which the ligatures were placed half an inch from

the point of communication.1
Single ligation, or proximal

ligature, is useless.

If the vein cannot be spared, excision of a limited part of

both vessels may be preferable, particularly in those of the

upper extremity.
Proximal ligation of the artery combined with double

ligature of the vein, as adopted in case 15 by Colonel Lewtas
for a varicose aneurism, might offer advantages in some
situations.

1
Lancet, 1900, vol. ii. p. 1074.
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Given suitable surroundings and certain diagnosis, the

ideal treatment of this condition, as of the next, is preventive
i. e. primary ligation of the wounded artery. Many diffi-

culties, however, lie in the way of this beyond mere unsatis-

factory surroundings. It suffices to mention the two chief :

uncertainty as to the vessel wounded, and the necessity of

always ligaturing the vein as well as the artery in a limb

often more or less dissected up by extravasated blood, to

show that this will never be resorted to as routine treatment .

Arterio-venous aneurism. Many of the remarks in the

last section find equal application here, but in the presence
of an aneurismal sac non-intervention is rarely possible or

advisable. In the early stages the proper treatment in any
case consists in placing the patient in as complete a condit ion

of rest as possible, and affording local support to the limb

by a splint, preferably a removable plaster-of-Pari- .

Should no further extension, or, what is more likely, should

contraction and diminution occur, it will be well to continue

this treatment for some weeks at least.

When the aneurism has reached a quiescent stage the

question of further treatment arises, and whether this should

consist in local interference or proximal ligature. The
answer to this mainly depends on the size and situation of

the vessels concerned. To take of the cases above doerihed

the five instances in which the cervical vessels were the

of the aneurism. In No. 13 the symptoms appeared fairly

conclusive of the injury being to the innominate artery and

vein, or possibly innominate artery and jugular vein. For-

tunately the aneurismal sac in this case was small and showed

a tendency to decrease, but in any case no interference would

have been justifiable. I think a similar opinion was un-

avoidable in No. 14, probably affecting the root of the rinht

carotid. Here under any circumstances interference would

have been most hazardous. The position of large aneurism

made the route of approach to the wounded spot nere^arily

through the sac, exposing the patient to the double danger
of immediate haemorrhage and of entrance >t air into tin-

great veins. NoS. 10, 11, and 12 fall into the same eate^.i \ .

except that in No. 11 the immediate indication for inter-
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leivnce was extension. In each, li<j:i! uiv of I In- arlerv above

and belou the point of communication would have Q.eoefBi-

tated so near ;ui approach 1<> the -ae which mu-t remain

in communicat ion with tin- \vm ;ts to have entailed injury

to the latter, \\heii Ixtth artery ;ind vein must have been

ligatured, probably risking serious cerebral trouble. In

No. 11 1 believe both t lie external and internal eamtids were

implicated : in No. 10 I believe the internal alone, close to

its origin. The operation of proximal ligature ensured

primary consolidation of the sac in both cases 10 and 11,

hul left the thrill unaltered, except in so far as it \vas tem-

porarily weakened. It, in fact, converted these cases from

arterio-venous aneurisms into pure aneurismal varices. In

No. 1<> a pac subsequently redeveloped. No. 12 stood on a

different basis. No operation was done for him in South

Africa, but the first portion of the carotid niiirht have been

ligatured in the episternal notch, or by aid of removal of a

part of the sternum, and a second ligature placed above the

sac. Here a ligature above and below the communication
would have been comparatively easy.

1

As a general rule proximal ligature is to be reserved for

those cases alone in which double ligature is either imprac-
ticable or inadvisable, and it can only be expected to convert

a varicose aneurism into the less dangerous condition of

aneurismal varix.

In the case of arterio-venous aneurisms in the limbs the

possibilities of treatment are enlarged, and here the alterna-

tives of (a) local interference with the sac and direct ligature
of the wounded point, (b) simple ligature above and below

the sac, (c) proximal ligature (Hunterian operation), come
into eon>jderation.

Direct incision of the sac is suitable, and the best method
of treatment for aneurisms in the calf, forearm, and probably
arm. Several cases in the two former situations were BttO-

ce--fully treated by this method. On the other hand, the

only case I saw in \\ hich a proximal ligature had been applied
for an arterio-venous aneurism of the leg resulted nio-t

unsatisfactorily. The sae in the ealf suppurated at a later

1 Sec pp. liW-144 for continuation of these cases. It will lie noted that
in l>oth lo and I 1 the varices were eventually cured by the operation.
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date, and for many weeks the escape of small quantities of

blood from the remaining sinus kept up the fear of a seven-

attack of secondary haemorrhage until the sinus closed.

In the case of femoral and popliteal aneurisms the method
of Antyllus is often unsuitable. A case of arterio-veii"u-

aneurism of the femoral artery quoted in the Lancet 1 will

illustrate the difficulty which may be met with in determining
the actual bleeding point in the irregular cavity laid open.
In any case the necessary ligature of both artery and vein is

a serious objection to the direct method either in the thigh
or ham, and more particularly if adopted before the damage
dependent on the dissection of the limb by extravasai< <1

blood has been repaired.
Proximal ligature (Hunterian) even offers dangers under

these circumstances. In one case with which I became

acquainted, it was followed by gangrene, necessitating ampu-
tation. The lesion in this instance was a perforating one

of the femoral artery and vein.

For either femoral or popliteal arterio-venous aneurism-

ligature of the artery above and below the aneurism is the

best and safest treatment. In view of the healthy state

of the vascular wall in most of these cases, the advantage of

placing the ligatures as near to the wounded spot as can be

managed without interference with the sac is afforded. A
number of popliteal cases treated in this way did perfectly.

In the femoral cases a considerable period of rest to allow of

consolidation of the sac, and readjustment of the circula-

tion, should always be allowed to elapse.
In the case of popliteal arterio-venous aneurisms a number

were successfully treated by proximal (Hunterian) ligature.

and by single ligature immediately above the sac. In a < >n-

siderable proportion of the latter both artery and vein wen-

tied. This was apparently the result of the difficulty <>t

isolating the vessels in the tangled mass of clot and cicatricial

ti--ue -in Founding them, and is a strong argument aga
too early interference. The late Sir William Stokes

pressed himx-lt as in favour of ligature of the artery in

Hunter's canal, combined with that of the great anastonmt i<

\\ . MacCormac, Lancet, vol. i. 1900, p. 876.
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l.ram-h. ;i.nd <|U<>ted some SUOOeSSfu] 08861 t" me. I h;i\.-

^nivc doubts. hnuever. whet her the \ari\ ran often he
JM-I-

maiient Iv cured l>v 1 his <pe nit inn.

1 can <^i\e im useful statistics nil this >uljeet. hut \\ith

regard to the popliteal aneurisms 1 may state that in

three instance- -jaii-jrenc >f the leir tnl lowed early operative
interference in the popliteal space.

My own opinion on this subject is >tmnjz, and tn the

etVcct tli;it none of these operations should be undertaken

before a period of from two to three months after the injury,

unless there is evidence of progressive enlargement, In

every case which came under my own observation progressive

contraction and consolidation took place up to a certain

point under the influence of rest. When this process has

become stationary, and the surrounding tissues have re-

gained to a great extent their normal condition, the operations
are far easier, and beyond this more likely to be followed by
sucn

It appears to me that one argument only can be raised

against the above opinion, viz. the possibility of healing of

t lie recent wound in the vessels when the force of the circula-

tion is lowered by proximal ligature. Such experience as

that quoted from Sir W. Stokes and two of Mr. Ker's cases,

mentioned below, support this possibility, but in all the

reported results were recent. Against them I can only
advance my knowledge of several mishaps following early

operation.
In concluding these observations on injuries to the arteries

and aneurisms, a few general remarks as to the occurrence

of gangrene after operation must be added. This was not

uncommon, and in the main was no doubt attributable (1)

to the lowering of the vitality of the surrounding tis>ue> by

creeping blood extravasation, and sometimes to actual

pressure by the extravasation on the vessels necessary for

the establishment of the collateral circulation. (2) To the

frequency with which both artery and vein required to be

Ligatured.

Beyond these common causes, however, others must be

advanced, dependent on the general and local condition of
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the nervous system in these cases. In general mental state

many of the patients were much shaken, and in others the

condition spoken of as local shock in a former chapter had
been marked. In a third series obvious individual nerve

lesions were co-existent with those to the vessels. Beyond
this a fourth nervous element of unknown quantity, the

effect of the form of injury on the vaso-motor nerves accom-

panying the great vessels, must be taken into consideration.

I believe all these factors were of importance, since it

appeared to me that gangrene occurred more often than 1

should have expected. In one case which I have heard of,

gangrene followed a very slight injury to the foot in a

patient who had apparently made an excellent recovery alter

ligature of the femoral artery.

The nervous factor seems another element in favour of

reasonable delay in active interference with traumai ie

aneurisms of the above varieties in the absence of threaten-

ing symptoms.
It is worthy of remark that no case of gangrene due to

aneurism came under my notice, except subsequently to

operation.
Since the above chapter was written, my friend, Mr. J. E.

Ker, has sent me his experience in the treatment of four

aneurisms, which is of such interest that I insert it as an

addendum.
Arterial hcematomala. (1) Popliteal, treated by local

incision. Both artery and vein completely divided. Liga-

ture of the four ends. Cure. (2) Traumatic aneurism ol

upper third of forearm. Treated by rest and pressure by

bandage. On the eighth day pulsation and bruit ce

spontaneously, and the remains of the sac steadily consoli-

dated until the man's discharge on the twenty-sixth day.

Arterio-venous anon />///> (1) At junetion ot brachial

and axillary arteries. Proximal liirature. Cure. (2) Ar-

terio-venous aneurism at lh'> l>end of the elbow. Liir.i

ot the brachial at the junction <[ tin- middle and lower third-

of the arm. Cure.



CHAPTEB V

iN.n KIKS T<> TIM-: HONKS OF TIIK LIMBS

IN. ii K!i:s to the bones of tin- limbs formed ;t xvrx 'arje pro-

portion of the accidents we were called upon to treat, and

afforded as mueh interest as any class, since they possessed

many special features. I shall hope to show, however, as in

some of the other injuries, that these features differed only in

decree I roin those exhibited by injuries from the old leaden

bullet- of larger calibre, although with few exceptions they

\\ere ol a disi inctly more favourable character.

It i> of considerable interest to note that, taking the frac-

tures as a whole, there was a somewhat striking change in

their nature during the earlier and later portions of the cam-

paign. In the earlier stages I think there is no doubt that

punctured fractures were proportionately more common than

in the later, when comminuted fractures were much more

often seen. There was, I believe, a source of error in this

opinion, as far as I myself was concerned, in that the first

cases 1 -aw were at Capetown and had come from Natal.

There is no doubt that the punctured fractures were earlier

fit to travel, and hence a larger number of them found their

wax to the Base hospitals at a period when the comminuted

fracture- were -till in the Field or Stationary hospitals. I

do not, however, rely on the cases seen at Capetown alone for

my opinion. MS while at the front I saw the same large pro-

portion of clean punctures in the early engagements of the

Kimberlcy relief force.

1 am inclined to attribute the change to two reasons : Hr-i .

I believe that the 086 oi reirulat ion weapons wa- more univer-

>M! in the earlier part of the war. while later, as more men

were eniraLied. the .Martini-Henry came more into evidence,

and the Boers took more freelv to the use of sporting rifles

155
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and ammunition. Another element also in the less clean

punctures of the short and cancellous bones was probably
the less accurate and hard shooting of the Mauser rifles

as they became worn; the bullets seemed to evidence this

by the comparative shallowness of their rifle grooves, which,
I take it, would mean less velocity and accuracy in flight .

This would be of importance, since the clean puncture ot ean-

cellous bone was no doubt favoured by a high rate of velocit v.

The special features of the fractures caused by the small-

calibre bullets were : (1) The nature of the exit wound, which
in a certain proportion of the cases exhibited the so-called
"
explosive

"
character. (2) The presence, in a marked

degree in the severe cases, of the condition spoken of in

Chapter III as
"
local shock." (3) The striking contrast of

clean perforation and extreme comminution in different

cases. (4) The occasional occurrence of fractures of a very

high degree of longitudinal obliquity. (5) The rarity of any
that could be termed transverse fractures. (6) The general
tendenc\r of longitudinal fissuring when it occurred to stop
short of the articular extremities of the bones.

It will perhaps be most convenient to consider first the

explanation of the development of the so-called explosm-

apertures, and then to pass on to a general consideration of

the types of fractures commonly met with, before proceed i n i:

to the description of the injuries to the separate bones.

Explosive wounds in connection with fractures. The

aperture of entry in these injuries presented little or no

deviation from the normal, unless it was due to the passage
of ricochet bullets, when it might be very irregular, but

usually not of great size.

The aperture of exit offered special features beyond simple
increase in size. First of all, as in the small type wounds,
the actual extent of destruction of the skin was small, this

having been projected outwards by the passing bullet

then either burst or torn by the bullet and accompanying

bony fragments. Fig. 49 well illustrates this feature. A

triangular tongue of skin was lifted by the passing bullet and

probably by the lower end of the upper fragment of the

fractured ulna; through the n-iiliin<: <.prninu
r ;i HUMS
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FIG. 40. (Case 21)
" Kx ; \\GundofForearmoYermarginofulni

creased tonfiue of skin oriu'inully rt.v.-rin \v!i<.l' \N..UII.'. 'I'h.- miry wound was
a small typical circular on.-.
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soft tissues and bone fragments, bound together by an in-

filtration of coagulated blood, was extruded, separating the

lateral lips of the aperture, while the original tongue ha-

shortened and retracted up to the top of the wound.
The small extent of skin actually destroyed is an important

element in the rapid contraction often seen in these wounds
when they progress favourably. Thus the large wound

portrayed in fig. 49 contracted to one-fourth its original

size ten days after the diagram and measurements were made.

The large mass of protruded tissue was often m<t striking

when a muscle such as the biceps in fig. 50 had been divided
;

but the herniae were more persistent when the mass projected
in regions where tendons formed a large integral constituent,

as at the wrist or lower third of the forearm. The pro-

truding tissues naturally consisted of many varieties

according to what lay in the track of any particular wound.

It should be added that for
"
explosive

"
features to rea- h

their strongest development, it is necessary that the bone

affected should lie near the surface of the body ;
hence the

most characteristic explosive wounds were met with in the

forearm or leg, over the metacarpus or metatarsus, or in Un-

arm. In the thigh, on the other hand, where the femur in a

great part of its course not only lies deeply, but i- aU pro-

tected by particularly strong and resistant >kin and fascia,

another type of wound was met with. The explosive exit

aperture, although large, was still only moderate in extent.

sometimes, as in the front of the lower third, exposing a

somewhat angular large track walled by the divided quadi i-

ceps extensor cruris. In other cases, on introducing tin-

finger through a moderate exit opening on the inner aspect
of the thigh, a large cavity, sometimes 4 or ~> indies in

diameter, wa- di-< overed, full of clot and shreds of de-i n.\ed

tissue and lined by a layer of similar material. In either ot

these latter cases the fractured bone ends were situated too

deeply to take part in the actual laceration ot the >kin. \\ hile

the force transmitted to the hone fragments, although
sufficient to caaBe them to widely destroy the tir>t -oft tic

met with, did not -uffice to cau-e them to Innst or laeeratr

the skin \\ idd\ .
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Flo. 50. (Case tt) "Explosive" i;\it Wound of front of Arm. Wouu.l actual >!/ ridit
alter its Infliction. Tin- prominenOM in tin- upper and li. \vi-r part- ...rrr<p 1 iii.l

\\itii tin- lacerated bioepe. Toe dark crater led down to tin- fnirtmv. in aimtin-r
\\i-i-ktlu- WOUnd had contracted 1 \\-.\\l the si/.c. Tin- i-ntry ;I|MT|IIIV \\a-an.niii.-il
'uvular one. Tin- arm a yrar lain ;,. ,,M-.l in tin- |Mlicnf> .-ni|.l..yn).-:i-
hammer-man
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With regard to the theories of the production of these

phenomena, that of the transmission of a part of the force of

the bullet to the comminuted fragments, which thus them-
selves acquire the characters of secondary projectiles, seems

quite adequate.
1 Examination of any of the skiagrams in

which considerable comminution has taken place, shows that

the fragments are carried forward and perforate the tissues

distal to the fracture.

FIG. ~>l.
"

I'Aplo-ive
" Wound- I i rye irregular entry (I

-\it ('2. in.) roughly rin-ulai. M-mud entry wound, produced l>y l.une irairiii.-nt<

driven out of kit II-L' .ml irreynlai (."> '.',\ in.). The nieaMiivnient-
werc taken eiyht day> after infliction of the wound>. "The riirht linili \va< ampu-
tated later for secondary hemorrhage.

Fig. 51, although a poor dclincui ion ot tlu- actual con-

dition, shows well the possible action of projected ti.'-iiH-nt-.

even after they have been driven from the \\ound. In

this case either a large or a ricochet bullet entered on the

outer aspect of the upper third of the left tibia; it prodm.d
a severe comminuted fracture, the fragments t'mni which.

1 Col. W. F. Stevenson. L<*. rit.
\>.

t.-i.
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together with the deformed bullet, then struck and perforated

the upper third of the right tibia. A large irregular entry
wound 5 inches in t r;m- \rrse diameter was produced in the

second limb together with a comminuted fracture of the

bone. The right limb had eventually to be amputated for

secondary h;emorrhage, but I am unacquainted with the

later history of the patient.

The mode of displacement of the lateral fragments when
a wide shaft such as that of the femur is struck, throws some

\\\i\\\ on that of the displacement of soft tissues such as the

component parts of a perforated nerve or artery. The

bullet, passing through, expends the chief part of its energy
in driving before it the fragments produced in its direct

course, while a minor part of the energy is expended on dis-

placing the lateral fragments, which are pushed to either side

without becoming separated from their periosteal attach-

ment. The appearance, in fact, somewhat suggests what

might be expected were a small charge of dynamite intro-

duced into the centre of a small tunnel made across the shaft

of the bone. Examination of some of the skiagrams also

illustrates another point of interest, viz. that a certain degree
of recoil on the part of the bone results from the blow, since

in many of them portions of the mantle of the bullet and bone

fragments are seen in that portion of the track proximal to

the fractured bone.

The importance of
"
setting up

"
of the bullet is at once

evident in relation to the production of wounds of an explo-
sive type in connection with fractures of the bones. There

can be no doubt that a considerable number of the most
severe injuries we saw were produced by the various soft-

nosed or expanding forms of bullet, also that others of an

equally serious nature were produced by Martini-Henry or

large leaden sporting bullets. Allowing for this, however, I

think a considerable proportion were the result of deforma-

tion from bony impact, or ricochet deformities external to

the body acquired by regulation Mauser bullets, and I think

these bullets can be quite as formidable as any of the sporting
varieties met with. The soft-nosed varieties of small calibre

may not set up enough to cause severe hijury, while the large



PLATE III

(23) SPURIOUS PERFORATION OF CLAVICLE

Range unknown, probably either mean or long.

The bullet entered from the front, grooved the under surface of the

acromial end of the clavicle with increasing depth, and eventually per-

forated the posterior margin of the bone, raising the compact tissue in an

angular manner.

The commencement of an incomplete groove extending from the anterior

margin is seen, resembling the groove of the humerus, fig. 55.
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leaden bullets often flatten out so completely as to lose all

penetrating power. As far as my impressions went, the

MI. all soft -nosed bullets needed to be travelling at a very

considerable rate of velocity to be dangerous. In the form

i.t' -ot't-nose Mauser employed, the soft-nose was too short

to allow of as successful a mushrooming of the bullet as

often occurred with the regulation projectile, because, as

already explained, the mantle acquires increased stability

I'm i u its closed base.

I i: VCTITRES OF THE SHAFTS OF THE LONG BONES

Types of fracture. The common types of fracture of

shafts of the long bones are illustrated diagrammatically in

-Five Types of Fracture : A. Primary lines of stellate fracture; wedges driv.-n

nit laterally and pointed extremities left to main moments (Butterfly form).
B. Development of same lines by a bullet travelling at a low degree of velocity;
suppression of two left-hand limbs and substitution of a transverse line of fracture ;

qmriooB form of perforation. See plate XXV. c. Typical complete wedge.
plate VII. l). Inromplrtr wcil^r; impart of bullet, lateral or oldiqiir, and

two lrt'1 -liaml linr> srrn in A are suppressed. K. Oblique single line, one right
ami our left hand line seen in A, suppressed. The influence of leverage from
wright f thr hotly piohal.ly a.-t-, linv. Compare Plates XVIII. and XXIII.

fig. 52. Of the whole series comminuted fractures were by
far the most frequently met with, while the various wedge-

shaped forms were the most strongly characteristic of the

special form of injury in. which we are interested.

1. Stellate comminuted fractures. A shows the primary
nature of the lesion in all comminuted fractures of compact
hone, consisting in the production of a number of radiating
I i -MI res, which assume a stellate form of which the point of

impact corresponds to the centre (Butterfly form). B shows
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an incomplete development of this form, the fragments being

simply displaced laterally with slight loss of substance, so as

to simulate a real punctured fracture. An illustration of

this fracture produced by a bullet travelling at a low degree
of velocity is seen in Plate XXV., which also shows the

unaltered bullet lying in close proximity to the injured
fibula.

The degree of comminution in these fractures depends lir-t

on the range of fire and consequent striking force retained

by the bullet, a high degree of velocity producing extreme

comminution of compact bone. The severity of the latter

again may be influenced by the measure of resistance de-

pendent on the density and brittleness of any individual

bone, or on the possession of the same characters as a special

property by the tissues of the man struck. Thus Plate V.

shows a fracture of the humerus produced by a bullet shot

from a short range, and the fragments are comparatively

large and of even dimensions, while Plate XVI. shows

extreme comminution of the portion of the femur exposed
to direct impact, with elongated large fragments at the

sides of the track. Plate XXI. shows less extreme com-

minution and less separation of the fragments, and was

probably produced by a bullet from a longer range of fire.

The separation of elongated lateral fragments is a special

feature, and best marked when the portion of bone struck is

considerably wider than the bullet, as in the case of the shaft

of the femur. These fragments correspond in the method

of their production to those seen in the wedge fractures

described below, while their separation leaves a pointed

extremity to either segment of the shaft. This fracture

in its purest type is, I believe, spoken of as the
"
butterfly

fracture."

With regard to the spread of the fissures in the long a.\i-

of the bone into neighbouring articulations I think t'raetmvs

produced by bullet- oi small calibre differ considerably tn.m

those produced by larger projectiles, in that their gen

tendency is not to extend beyond the eommeneement oi the

cancellous bone forming the joint end. This is perhaps

capable of explanation on several grounds : first, the smaller
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area of impact results in t he assumpt ion of a -t n >ii
(_r lv marked

>tellate t'lLnire. the radial m- fisSUTee of \\hieh rapidly reach

the lateral limits of the -halt, producing a -ohilion of con-

tinuity in the hone \\hieh interrupts the continuance of the

action of the \\edi:e represented by t h<- bullet . S"cmidl\ . t he

small si/r of t he wedure itseK 18 opposed to the w id

of the parU directly implicated, which i- nece ,if\ |,.|- the

continued pro-jre^ <>| the process n f li uniiLr
. and

ftj

the nipidity of passage minimise^ the p-nod during which

t he force is exerted. It is in t h-se p- tint -
t hat I believe the

chief di (Terences between

the modern a,nd old gun-
shot fractures lind their

explanation, since with

the larger bullets fractures

extending from some dis-

tance into the joints were a

somewhat special feature.

The influence of low velo-

city is perhaps illustrated

by the fracture seen in

I Mat e IV. In addition it is

probable that the altera-

tion in structure at the

junction of the shafts with
tViA nan>11rmv onrla nlan '"'

"

>:! I-""' 1

'' '''"1 "f K.-inui. I'IMI r;i>v
tne canceiious enos also neeiiim ;uni.utati..i,. n shows n,.- u^i.ii

ti'iulvi </^ oli^ni- th^ r^crnliir ten.l.-iiry of tin- ti^mvs to Mop -hurt .if tin-cneCK tne regular articular ends of the long I...-

extension of the fissures,

M a -imilar limitation is illustrated even in some fractures

by Snider bullets. Fig 53, of the lower end of the femur,

illustrates a not uncommon lower limit to a comminuted

injury in this region.

The degree and nature of the comminution also vary with

t he directness of impact on the part of the bullet. The more

nearly this approaches at a right angle, the more severe is

the local comminution, but probably a lesser area of the

shaft is implicated. Plate VI. shows an example of this :

all trace of continuity is lost, a wide gap separates the bone

ends, while the fragments t hem-el ve- have been for the



PLATE IV

Fracture of humerus produced by bullet travelling at low velocity, as

evidenced by retention of bullet on surface of chest wall. A fissure

passes upward into the shoulder-joint.



Skiagram by L. Sells

PLATE IV
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most part driven a lionet her out of tin- \\ound. Oblique

impact, on the other hand, may \\iden the eoimniniited

at the point of impact, while, if the hnllet retains -utti-

cient force a.nd regularity of out line, it may then t ravel
"
cut -

tint; its way
"
through the remainder of t he hone \\\ an o!>li< (in-

direct ion. It will be of cour>e reeo_'ni-ed that the exact

impa.ct of the hullct depends not alone on the direction of

the projectile, hut also on the nature of the >Iope offered

hy 1 he sin-face ol hone struck.

-. Wedge fractures. This form (c and D, fi r<|uall\

characteristic of gunshot injury with pure pcrtoral i< >n : it i>

met with in two va.rieties. C illustrates the more strongly
marked type; in it the bullet makes pax-mir lateral impact
with the shaft, and from the point struck radiating Bssuree

extend to the opposite margin, so that a wedire->haped piece

of bone often secondarily comminuted is separated trorn

the remainder of the shaft; see Plate XI. of the radius.

The second variety, D, is an incomplete development of

the stellate fracture in which the fissures pass to one margin
of the bone only. The explanation of this variation i-

probably to be sought in the direction of impact on the part
of the bullet, since the main fissure is often accompanied by
M condary lines which run a somewhat parallel course to the

main one, and suggest the dispersion of the force in t he form

of concentric waves. Such fractures were most strongly
marked in the tibia, the breadth of the surfaces of this bone

presenting especially favourable conditions for their pro-
duction.

3. Notched* fractures. These may be a slight degree of

the form of wedge fracture last described; such a one ifl

depicted in Plate XXIV., where a portion of the spine of the

tibia has been carried away by a passing bullet. Other

notched fractures approximate themselves more nearly to

perforations, the notch being a groove secondary to the

opening up of such a track as is shown in the illustration

of a perforation of the lower third of the shaft of the tibia

(fig. 61 on p. 223). Notching or grooving is naturally much
more common in the cancellous portions of hones.

4. Oblique fractures. These also occur in two varieties:
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the first has been already alluded to
;
in it the bullet actually

cuts an oblique track in the bone ;
the main line of fracture

is often considerably comminuted, usually at the proximal
end of the track (see Plates XVII. and XXI.).
The second variety (E, fig. 52) is less common

;
in it two

of the main limbs of the simple stellate figure are suppressed,
while the remaining two form a continuous line from one

margin of the shaft to the other, the point of impact lying

approximately in the centre of the line of fracture. Such a

fracture is illustrated by the skiagram of a femur in Plate

XVIII. in which the bullet traversed the soft parts trans-

versely at the level of the centre of the fracture, which was
9 inches in length. In another case the line of fracture

occupied the lower third of the femur, passing from the

inner border of the shaft, the lower end of the upper frag-
ment was formed by the compact tissue forming the outer

wall of the external condyle. This latter perforated the

vastus externus and lay beneath the skin
;
as it could not be

disentangled, an incision was made over it, and the frag-

ments when reduced were screwed together by Mr. S. W. F.

Richardson. In neither fracture was there any comminution.

Such fractures most nearly resemble the oblique or spiral ones

met with in civil practice as the results of falls. In all the

instances I observed the patients were supported on the lower

extremities at the time of the accident, and one can only
assume that a twist of the trunk consequent on the fall of the

body diverts the most forcible vibrations resulting from the

impact of the bullet into one line, and thus produces a solu-

tion of continuity of a simple oblique nature. In both the

cases mentioned above the bullet was probably travelling

at a low degree of velocity ;
in the first it was a ricochet and

was retained. I never saw one of these fractures in the

upper extremity.
Plate XXIII. affords an excellent example of thi> nir< han-

ism. The patient was standing when struck, and then fell

backwards. An incomplete fissure 7 inches in length is

seen to extend from an otherwise pure perforation of the

shaft of the tibia.

5. Transverse fractures. Throughout these were of very
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rare occurrence. Plate XXII. illustrates a pure transverse

fracture produced by passing contact of a bullet probably
fired at a distance not exceeding 40< and \\ Im-h

sequently struck the fibula plumb and produced considerable

comminution. No fissure extern l'-i into tic- inkle-joint,
Comminutions such as that illu-l mini l>\ I'latc V I . more or

less simulated t rai is verse fn l"ii I = ,.,, \.irn pi.
-

of tran -\er-e t I,M k^ comparable to the oblique ones described

above "cut through" the -haft >t ;i hnnc.

6. Perforations. Although these were common in cau-

cellous bone, they were comparatively rare in the compact
shafts. 1 saw. however, complete pure perforations of the

shafts of the tibia, femur, clavicle, and other bones. These

perforations were, I believe, always the result of low degrees
of velocity, and they took the place of simple n -an -verse

fractures of the
"
cut

"
variety. The apertures of entry and

exit in the bones resembled in character those seen in the

soft parts, or in the bones of the skull in low-velocity injuries

(see figs. 75 and 76, p. 266). The entry was more or less

cleanly cut, while at the exit a plate of bone was raised, and

either separated or turned back on a hinge by the bullet

(fig. 54), (Plate XIX.). Such a projecting hinged fragment
was sometimes a source of some trouble; thus in a case of

postero-anterior perforation of the lower third of the shaft

of the femur, the long exit fragment projected into tin-

substance of the quadriceps extensor mu-< -lr. and interfered

with flexion of the knee-joint. Fig. 61 of a superficial tunnel

of the lower third of the tibia is especially interesting as

bringing such injuries of the long bones into line with frac-

t n res of the flat bores of the skull, such as are illustrated in

fig. 72, p. 264.

Plate XXIII. affords an excellent example of perforation

of the shaft of the tibia, although complicated by the

secondary fissure.

Plates XXV., IX., and III., of the fibula, hurnen^. and

clavicle, exhibit examples of what may be called spurious

perforations of the shafts of bones, since comminution or

loss of continuity accompanies all three.

Subsequently to writing the above paragraphs, I took the
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opportunity of re-examining the magnificent series of gun-
shot fractures collected during the Franco-German campaign
by Sir William MacCormac, and afterwards presented by
him to the museum of St. Thomas's Hospital.
The close approximation in type between the main

features in these and those in the fractures produced by the

modern bullet is very striking. In the case of the shaft- nt

the long bones, the same stellate, oblique, wedge-shaped, and
even perforating injuries are illustrated on a coarser scale.

In a specimen of a patella, a perforation of the lower half,

implicating also the tendon of the quadriceps muscle is,

though large, almost as pure as a Mauser perforation.
The difference in the nature of the lesions of the bone- is

seen to be, firstly, one of pure magnitude, corresponding to

the size of the large Snider bullet by which they were pro-
duced. Thus the fragments generally are larger, and occupy
a wider area of the shafts, the first character depending on

the lesser degree of velocity of the bullet, the latter on its

volume and weight. Fine comminution, however, the most

striking feature of the modern injury, is throughout absent.

The effect of the larger size of the wedge provided by the

bullet in increasing the length of secondary longitudinal

fissures is well marked, and for the same reason the perfora-
tions are usually accompanied by fissures of considerable

extent. It is interesting to note, however, that even in the

case of the large bullets, and the special tendency shown by
them to cause the extension of fissures into the joints, one or

two specimens still show that these fissures incline to stop

short when the point of junction between the portion of the

shaft occupied by the medullary canal and that built on a

foundation of cancellous tissue is reached.

LESIONS OF THE SHORT AND FLAT BONES

The above types of fracture are those common to the

shafts of the long bones, but the difference in >tru< -turo of

the articular ends and the >hort and flat bones endows

lesions of these with somewhat different characters, the

nature of which varies between grooving, perform ion. and

great comminution.
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The most typical injury OODSVtfl in tin- product i< .11 of a

dean perforation of the caiicellous bone; this W*6 OOmmon
both in the articular cuds and in the short bom--*. The
tunnel differed little in character from tho>- ahvadx .1, -

BOribed, ;i tendency always existing to the lifting of ,-t lid of

compact tine at the exit cud of the track.

F<>r the production ot the cleaned formfl oi mjur\ I

believe high rate> ot velocity uen- di-l ind l\ ,1,1, .

although I am unable to

maintain this statement hy

proof in the ea.se of injuries

received at the short e>t

ranges of fire. When the

velocity \vas lower, yet with

force still sufficient to pro-
duce a. pcrfnnitmjj injury,
the separation of an exten-

sive scale of hone at tin-

exit a pert ure was a marked
feature not seen in perfora-
tions produced by higher

degrees of velocity. Fig. 54,

of a perforation of the

lower end of the femur, well

exhibits this feature; but

it must he borne in mind
in this ca.se that the illus-

t ration is not a pure one,

both shaft and epiphysis taking part in the \\alU of tin-

track, and the exit opening is in the former, \\here a thicker

layer of compact bone exists than would cover any cpiph\ EB8,

and hence the fragment is larger. I use the example, h. .\\

ever, because it so forcibly illust rat e> the effect of increased

resistance on the part of the bone struck in widening t he area

of the lesion. When the track was entirely limited to t he

articular ends the small amount of damage at either apert ure

was shown by clinical evidence in the rarity of >ub-ei|ii-ni

limitation of joint movements due to bony deformity.

Again, it was rare for fissuring to extend t'n.m these

tunnels to the articular surfaces; thus many instances could

FlO.54. (>l>lii|in- |H-rf..r;iii..ii. in

i> :unl li;i|'

;ti .-\il a|n-rtun-. C:ni-.-.| l.\ a t.iill.-f

1 r;i veiling at a |n\v i:ttr \ \ <] .,-M > .

i

'
'

with ?:. ami 7'' i.l' a skull fi

Inn ^ iihh. , <>t the track.
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be given of perforation of the head of the humerus, the

olecranon, or the femoral condyles, in which no evidence

of joint fissure was discoverable. The slight amount of

resistance offered by the cancellous ends was also clinically
illustrated by the absence of severe synovial effusions when

they were struck. When the joint cavity was not crosx-d.

slight effusion only resulted, while in the case of fracture <>t

the femoral shaft great effusion into the knee-joint . resulting

from the forcible vibration transmitted to the limb, was a

common feature, even when the point fractured was situated

above the centre of the bone. Again, when the joint cavity
was crossed a moderate degree only of haemarthrosis was t In-

most common result.

With regard to the implication of joints, either primary
or secondary, in connection with fractures of the articular

ends, I am inclined to place the lesions of the upper end of

the tibia in a more important position than those of any other

bone. Evidence of this implication was in my experience
more frequent here than in any other situation. This may
in part be attributable to the complexity of structure of this

epiphysis, and perhaps more correctly to the influence of its

irregular outline in favouring lateral forms of impact on the

part of the bullet and consequent increase in the area of

damage.
Next to tunnelling, grooving was the most common form

of injury to the short bones. In the case of superficial

tracks the compact tissue might be considerably comminuted,
but not, as a rule, over a width greatly exceeding the calibre

of the bullet.

Comminution and crushing of a single or several bones

were rare in proportion to the occurrence of similar injui i< -

produced by Martini-Henry or large leaden bullets. When
the condition was produced by bullets of small caliluv. I

believe it was in the majority of cases the result of irregular

impact on the part of the projectile. In support of this

view it may be added that such injuries were most common
in the bones of the tarsus, bones especially liable to be struck

b}' ricochet bullets.

It was generally believed that bullets travelling at a very
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decree of velocity \\eiv liable ! iv eomminu-
tion of the short hours. I>u1 I IK \ >M\ <M-I-- -uppi irt inu'

this opinion ;
in point of fad . all the -hon

this nature that I >a\\ weieoi the dean
I believe that this i> capable .t >.-u Mart . ,r\ \ planat i. >n on

the ground of the thin character of th- mpact tissue

which tor the most part en^heat hs the -hori boi}6| tin-

deereaaea the n-sistanee otiei-ed t<> the luilln

loe:ilise the lesion. Thi- -I a t cinent tna\ IK- -ii|p>rle<i ly
t\\o observations with regard to the IOIILC and llat hone..

Kirsi. if the shaft of a IOIIL^ hone he hit above the jun<-ti<

diaphysis and epiphysis. the eaneelloii> ti-^u- in and extend-

ing fro in t he medullary cavity is pulverised, and examinat ion

of fragments from sueh fractures i^ives the iinpre-sim of tin-

inner aspect having been scraped clean. Secondly. 1 <a\v

one tract ui-e of the ilium produced by a bullet taking a

course between its compact layers for '.\ inches from the

notch between the anterior superior and anterior inferior

spines; the bone to the extent of 2| square inches \\AS

pulverised, the cancellous tissue blown away M du-t, and

the compact tissue only represented by scales still adhering

by their periosteum to the muscles attached to the t\\.

surfaces of the bone. This injury was produced t'oiu a

rifle tired at live yards distance, and was an extreme example ;

but. on the other hand, it illu>t rates only what we

thoroughly well acquainted with in the case of flat bo:

such as those of the cranium, where the compact element

is abundant in comparison with the canOoUoUS, and t he

resistance offered to the bullet is consequently great.

Some remarks on transverse fractures of the patella will

be found under the heading devoted to that bone.

Lesions of the flat bones are considered at -Mine lenuih

in Chapter VII. which deals with injuries to the head, and

their special features arc there de-cribi-d ; EK>me timber

remarks on these injuries will be found under the head

of the individual bone-.

Xim-titl c/t(ir<irt< /* of the .^jin I'lonis observed, gad

rniiwe of healing of tin fractaf8.
- Peculiarities in the initial

may be rapidly passed over. The lirM depended on
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the large number of lesions of the bone which were unaccom-

panied by loss of continuity. In the case of perforations
attention to the course of the track, external palpation, and

possibly the detection of bone dust in the aperture of exit,

were usually sufficient to indicate injury to the bones.

When these did not suffice the introduction of a probe would

usually set the question at rest; but this is always to be

avoided if possible, as adding a fresh item of risk to tho

wound. The X-rays were not always to hand, and are

not always capable of giving reliable information in the

matter of perforations, although very useful in detecting

grooves or notching. The latter injuries are those in which
information as to the condition of the bones is often of

most interest in view of the characters of the external

wounds.

Fractures with solution of continuity were, as a rule, easy
of detection, but the relative prominence of the classical

signs varied somewhat from what we are accustomed to see

in civil practice.

The first striking peculiarity noted in comminuted frac-

tures of the long bones was the degree of local shock; the

limbs were often quite powerless, the muscles flaccid, and
common sensation lowered. This was of importance in two

ways; firstly, shortening of the limb was often absent as a

sign, and, secondly, pain was sometimes not at all pronounced
even when the patient was moved. The primary absence of

shortening, even persisting for the first two or three days, was

a phenomenon always important to bear in mind, as it

affected the degree of extension needed in the treatment of

the fracture, which, if sufficient at the moment, often proved

quite inadequate with the return of tone in the muscles.

Secondly, abnormal mobility was usually strongly marked,
and this sometimes without very definite crepitus, as a

result of the fine nature of the comminution and the dis-

placement of the small fragment-.

During the course of healing SOUK- other peculiarities an-

worthy of mention. First of all. union Mas tardv and ohm
not strong. On the other hand, an abundance of provisional

callus was common, which formed large swellings apt to iin-
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plicate nciglibourinLT Q6rV68j and -onirtmie- : , re \snli

the movements ot joint.-. The ilowne-- of lulling was

part icularly not ieeahle in (hose cases \vln-n- il

local .-hock liad been mark' .hahl\ to Some
extent dependent on di-t urba nee of the g.-neral niitrition

of the tissues Of the a Heeled limb. Ue\oiid tin-. lio\\.

it was in many 08866 a direct re-nit ot the degree of (

ininntion and displacement ot the tra'jment-. uhieh uecessi-

tated the formation of a large amount of pn.\ i-ional eallu-.

and time for the proper consolidation and coiit ract i. >n ot the

same. In many cases a large ball-like mass of callu-

round inir the fragment- \\ a- de\ eloped, into \\ Inch t lie act ual

ends ot the broken bone only dipped, and hence union was
\\eak and insecure. A> to tlio-e OMM in uhicli the \\ound^

closed by ])rimary union, \\c niu- n mind in tliis

relation the tardy union often observed in civil pra<
:

Avhen the irritation of suppuration and coiiv ( .,pient inllam-

mat ion are absent .

Another peculiarity ot a -imilar nature \\as th -nal

late neci'.is of fragments; the \\ounds a|>parently healed

\\ell, only to break down \\eek^ oi month- later tor the dis-

charge of a sequestrum. Such eases were quite distinct trom

those in which primarx suppuration had occurred. I

one or tuo inMances in fracturo of t he humeru-. the trouble

arising \\ith eommcneini: use ot the limb, and 1 >uppo>r tliat

fragments which sulVered death at the time of the injury
had been enclosed, and only caused irritation U ireiLr n

bodies when tile muscles ;iLfain came into action. In the

ab-eiice both of evident Qeoroelfl and ^uppurat ion, howe\er.

in some oasefi the exit portion of the track in the >oft part-

was extremely slow in healing. Although no discharge

beyond a small quantity of blood-t in-ed Bemm escaped, the

\\ounds I'emained open tor man\ \seek-. e\en \\hen t he

fracture consolidated \\ell. I a-cribed this to >lu\\

tion of aseptic .-loughs, a point \\hich has already been

mentioned under the liealiiiir of uound- in Lr i neral.

Superabundance ot callu>. a- far a- 1 had an opportunity
<>t judging, comparatively -eldom gave rise to permanent
mechanical trouble. Tin- was no doubt due to the intiv-
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quency of extension of the comminuted fractures beyond
the junction of diaphysis and epiphysis.

Lastly,with regard to suppuration, only a small proportion
of the fractures,accompanied by the presence of large wounds,

escaped infection. When infection did occur, the results

offered some special features dependent on the small relative

amount of damage to the soft tissues, compared with that

suffered by the bone. In an ordinary compound fracture,

such as we meet with in civil practice, whether the result of

direct or indirect violence, a considerable amount of con-

tusion or laceration, as the case may be, accompanies the

injury to the bone. The result of this is a widespread effusion

of blood into the limb, which tears and strips up the various

layers of soft parts, and opens up the way to the spread of

infection, often into the whole length of the segment of the

limb affected. In fractures produced by bullets of small

calibre, even when the exit portion of the track is large, the

injury to the soft parts is far more localised, except in ex-

treme cases, while the bone itself is the tissue which li i-

suffered the most severe violence and contusion. When
infection occurred, its spread corresponded with this ana-

tomical feature of the lesion, and the bone itself and its

immediate neighbourhood suffered the most severely.

At the present day one is naturally not very familiar wit h a

large series of suppurating compound fractures, but during

my whole experience I have never seen so many cases of what

might be regarded as fairly pure instances of acute osteo-

myelitis. The symptoms corresponded with the main seat

of the suppuration; only moderate swelling of the limbs

occurred, this mainly consisting in soft superficial oedema;
often there was no redness, and fluctuation was difficult t<>

determine. At the same time symptoms of constitutional

infection, such as continued fever, rapid pulse, restlessm .

loss of strength, progressive anaemia, and emaciation. wen-

marked. Pyaemia, as evidenced by secondary < 1<
|

< >-
i t > . was,

however, rare
;
I only saw two cases, both in fract urvs of t he

femur: in both recovery followed secondary amputation.

Prognosis. This depended almost entirely on the nature

of the injury to the soft parts; given moderate injury to
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theee, and the preservation -t tin- \\ound from in

el\ any degree of injury of the bones precluded recov.

i if this were slow and prolonged. The existence of per-
foration l\ increased to an imp. >rt ;uit extent t he

gravity of a wound of thfi sol! pan ^ alone
;
in tact , t his injurv

could not be regarded as nmn an ordi:

SUrgioal Osteotomy, putting tin- n nfeetinn ni ih..

\\ound under tin- -|r-ial eireumManeex on <ne side.

With regard to the functional result^. these depended on
the degree of c< unniinut ion

;
u hen this u,i> extreme, union

waa do^l and for a time weak, and shortening was often

ct.n-idei-ahle, hut a fair result was as a rule obtained.

Suppuration and osteo-inyelit is were the dan^eroui
teannv- when they oceurn-d : still, even in tin- pn-siMice of

the>e, I ne\ei' Ban a fatal iv>ult ill an upprr e\tivnnt\

fractun-. although in the bwei e\t remit \ a -. .n-iderahle

mortality followed fraeturr- hot h of the le^ and thiirli. t he

deatli- heiiiLr mo>t coinnioiily from sept i-;emia, or from a

comminution of this with seeondury h;einorrhage.
Tri'itim nL - The Lreneral ti-eatment was of a simple

c-haracter. The perforat ion> may he at once dismissed, si nee

nothing more wa> needed than \\hat has heen already
de-crihed under the heading of wounds of the >oft part-.

Again, with regard to the co-i-xi-tem -e of vascular injury,

or injury to the soft parts gnu-rally, the ordinary rule-*

guiding us in civil practice \\eiv foll,\\ ed.

The first point of importance, and needing consideration in

the treatment of severely comminuted fractures, was as to

whether in t hoe it was hetter simply to try to ohtain union

of the wound with as little di>turbance as possible, or to

anaesthetize the patient and explore the wound, removing

such fragments as \\eiv free or \\idely displaced. I think

the answer to this question depends entirely on the nature

of the external wounds. If these he of the >mall t \ JHJ forms,

or if the exit aperture is. at any rate, of only moderate size,

a strict!}' conservative attitude is the hetter when the risk

of making an exploration under the circumstances is borne

in mind, the more so as an exploration, to be safe and useful,

ought to be done at once. If the exit wound is of the large
N
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or explosive type, on the other hand, there is no doubt that

the best results are to be obtained by early exploration
and the removal of all loose fragments. I saw several

excellent results obtained in this way, even when t In-

patients had to undergo the risk of transport shortly, in

some cases the very next day, after the operation. The
loose fragments are an immediate source of danger, and
later may interfere with the healing of the fracture, even if

suppuration does not occur. In all the cases that I saw the

exit wound was dressed, but left freely open, and I do not

think any attempt to close it should ever be made.
The question of operative fixation rarely needs considera-

tion; it occasionally happens, however, that oblique frac-

tures, such as one mentioned on p. 168, are met with, in

which screwing or wiring of the bone ends is advisable.

What has been said above as to fractures, accompanied by
loss of continuity, applies equally to cases of severe wedge-
fracture, where many loose fragments exist.

As to the disinfection of the limb, primary cleansing,

mainly by soap and water, of course precedes the explora-

tion, and when the latter has been carried out a second

cleansing and disinfection, preferably with spirit and carbolic

acid lotion, are imperative.
Immobilisation is a more difficult problem. In practised

hands plaster-of-Paris splints answer most requirements

except in the case of the thigh ;
but the splints take time to

apply and also to set firmly, and, as sometimes needing

frequent removal, are not altogether suitable for Field

hospital work. Of all the splints I saw in use, I think the

best were wire splints, Prof. Mooi's cane folding splints for

the thigh and leg (figs. 60, 62) ; wire-gauze splints with steel

at the margins (fig. 57), or strips of ordinary cardboard

applied with some variety of adhesive bandage for the arm
and forearm; and plain wooden splints of various lengths

for any situation.

A question of constant difficulty was that of frequency of

dressing ;
in a Stationary or Base hospital this is not difficult ,

as the same surgeon has the patient continuously under his

charge, and can readily decide as to the proper n ion in it for
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the renewal of the dressing, U'hcMihepatiem . . -,

hciiiL' mo\cd Irom tin- Kield to tin- Stationary ho-pital
thence tn the Ba-e. a con-taut >UeeeS8iOII "t 1 1 l^eOIlS has
tin- oaae in hand tor -hort period-, tin- movements durim/

transport disturb the ti\it\ .t' tin-
dressing, and. m conse-

quence, dre--mgs are apt to he far more frequent than i-

ad\ i^ahlc. Tin- (jiif-i ion rai><-s the larger one of tin-

ai\i>ahility of any transport l.r\<>nd \\hat may b-

actual Deoeerity, Tlinv La ..ni\ one answer to this. No
ti;ictmvs of the thi.L'li T lt-L

r
. and t<-\\ Q| t h.- arm, can !.

t ran-portcd for any di>tancc \\ it hoiit material disadvantage.
'I'he n-ks attendant on dist urliai ice ot the t'raet inv and tissue

injury, septic infection as a n-Milt of slipping <t the drc>-in-_r

and the imprael icahilit y of eilicieiitly ceiieu iiij; it, far more
than Counterbalance any advantage to le -jaincd t'mm tlie

superior comforts axailahle at a Base hospital. K..r these

One, if po--ille. all fractures of the arm. thiur
l), 01

should he kept at a Stationary hospital for a period of

three or more weeks, and. M tar as splints and appliances
are concerned, the-e should be as numerous and complete
as at a Base hospital. I have had a useful -el made of

aluminium. A word will be added later as to the >plint>
suitable for different

legUfflfl of the bod\ .

The necessity for ///////'//// <ini/>ntttli<>n chiellv depends
on the nature of the injury to the -oft part-, !<-- comm.mly
on the extent of the injury to the bom- and should be
deeided on exactly the same lines as in civil practice. So-

called intermediate amputations are alway> to be avoided n

[>"-sible; the results were consistently bad. and the operation
should only be undertaken in cases of severe seps
little can be hoped from it, or for secondary haemorrhage.
When the operation could be tided over until the septic

process had settled down and localised itself, secondary

amputation ^ave very fair re-nit-. In either intermediate

or secondary amputation tor -nppurating fractures, it \\a-

-sary to hear in mind the -pccial likelihood ot tin-

c\i-teiice of extensive o>teo-m\elitis. If thi- condition

affected the upper iraLrment, an amputation was of little

use unless the u hole bone \\a- removed. M -c|tic intcction
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continued and brought about a fatal issue, or a fresh

amputation was required in order to obtain a stump that

would heal.

SPECIAL FRACTURES

Upper Extremity. Fractures of the scapula were not

uncommon, but were mostly of the perforative variety; thus

perforations both of the spine in longitudinal wounds of the

back, and of the ala in perforating wounds of the thorax,

were tolerably frequent.

They possessed little

practical interest; as a

rule, the openings were

not large, and the most

unexpected feature was
the small interference

with the movements of

the bone on the chest

wall that resulted. It

might be assumed that

comminuted fragments
would project into the

muscles and cause both

pain and interference

with movement
;

but
.l Hunwnis. sliuwiim ln-ok.-n IKT-

foration. The roof forms a hinged covering to a

saw grooving of the crest

of the spine, but never happened to meet with a fracture

of the acromion process. Many axillary tracks passed
in the closest proximity to the coracoid, but this again
I never saw separated. One practical point of import-
ance with regard to the scapula was the frequency with

which bullets lodged in the venter, or the firmly bound-down

muscles of the supra- and infra -spinous fossae. These

retained bullets often gave rise to remarkably little tnmhle

in this situation; thus I have a skiagram of a shrapnel

bullet lyinij in the deepest part of the -ul-i-;ipular 1-

which did not inconvenience its possessor.

Every variety ot fracture of the clavicl< WB* met \\ itli, even
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perforation
"t ! h<- m " st <'<>nipact portion of tin- ib

minuted, \\ed<_r <-, or notched ti were, however,
ih,- in, .iv common, and were accompanied i\ the de\d..p
rneiii of \e!\ large masses of pm\ Uinnal callu- dunn- 1 he

process !' heahii'j. An mi- ^ki.i'ji.t in is ivproduei-d

in Plate III., \\hieh shou^ ,i compound |..iin ,.| inpiry to

the claviclr. The hullet ha- |a>-rd nhlM|iifl\ !(!. till tin-

inial nid, ri>iiiLr t" |><Tt i at tli- porter! |>act

i. ami |>r idurin'j; >n- >t t he diamond-shaped nj'i

i-fiirrin^ in -..nipa-t hum- \\ith t lu^ passage of

hullrt^at I l..\\ rate Oi Velocity, Noca-r,.| |n-ri.rati..n of

tin- vuhrlavian \cin l)\ coinininnt rd 1 1 .iL'ninii - ,.| the

elavii'le eaille Illldel- ni\ lint iee.

Fi'< "/ tin hnminix !' e\er\ \,niet\ \\eiv emimiun,

and I think when the statistics of the campaign are pubHsbed]
it will l>e >hn\vn that the hnmeni- WBfl the most t iv.nient lv

injured individual hone in the \\hnle hody. I ivniemh.

have >een thirteen tract uiv- .[ the .xhal't of the huinern- in

one pavilion alone at \\'\ -nhertr after the hat t le of Paardeberg.
IVrtnrationx ,,t the upper artieular extremity were com-

mon, and a< a rule irave ri-e t. \\onderfully little trouble

in the shoulder-joint . The outer aspect of the head of t he

humerus is a common situation for the production of a

>peeial form of hroken canal or groove (fig. 55). The slope
from the L' renter tuherosity to the shaft nat u rally favours

the production of the injury in this p<ition.
I sa\\ only one ease in which a vertieal ti--uiv extended

troin a fracture nf the >haft into the shoulder-jomt ; in \\\\^

Oaae the transverse solution of continuity \\as at the upper

part of the middle third of t he hone
( Plate IV. i. Skiagr

Plate V., illustrate^ a \\ell-marked >tellate comminution of

the shatt \\ith lan^e tiajments. Plat,- VI. sh>\\^ extreme

eomminutinn with t'rairinents hloun out of the \\ound.

T\\o jtlates, Nos. VII. and IX., illuMrate \\ell the difference

icMiltin^ from the oblique passage of a hullet at high and
l<>w rates of velocity respectively. In both cases good
results were obtained; in the more severe the resultant

mass of ensheathing callus was very large, temporarily
interfered with flexion of the elbow-joint, and consolidation



PLATE V

(24) COMMINUTED FRACTURE OF THE HUMI

Range about " 300 yards."
The wound track took a directly antero-posterior course. Impact

rectangular. The musculo-spiral nerve was completely divided.

The plate affords a good example of the so-called
"
butterfly

"
fracture.

Two long doubly wedge-shaped lateral fragments, and pointed extremities

to both main fragments, are shown.

The fracture healed well, with the deposition of a large mass of provisional

callus. The musculo-spiral nerve was united by suture some three months

later.

FIG. 50. Diagram of
"
butterfly

"
type.
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was very .slow (see IMate VI IF.). Tin- patient was \\ounded

at Belmont in November 1899, but lie was aide to mw at

the end of the summer of 1900, although very prolonged

suppuration occMirred, and the elbow movements heca un-

practically normal. Hate X. illustrates a t ra usverse track.

the bullet having undergone considerable injury during its

passage through the hoi \ideneed by the presence of

fragments both of mantle and lead in the limb. 'This mi'_r ht

be called an example of transverse fracture, and illustrates

the nearer approach to one seen when the bone is struck

fairly plumb.
Plate IX. exhibits an oblique fracture of the lower part of

the shaft produced by a bullet passing at a low rate of

velocity. It does not widely differ from a perforation, and
the illustration possesses some further interest as showing
the deviation of a bullet likely to occur when a bone lies

in its course. Although the velocity with which this bullet

was travelling must have been very low, when the bone

had been traversed the deviation in its course was slight.

A few bony fragments from the compact tissue of the posterior
surface of the humerus have been carried into the distal

portion of the track.

Fractures of the various prominences of the lower articular

extremity were not uncommon, but deviated little from the

types with which we are familiar in civil practice ;
the after

results were good, both as to union and movement of the

elbow.

Explosive wounds of the soft parts were not infrequent
in the arm, and fig. 50, p. 159, exhibits an extreme example.
The humerus in respect of depth of covering, however, comes

between the femur and the bones of the leg and forearm ;

hence such injuries were not so easily produced as in the

latter segments of the limbs.

In connection with the subject of fractures of this bone,

one word must be added as to the occurrence of the most

characteristic of its complications, musculo-spiral paralysis.

This was frequent in every position of the fracture, and came
on either immediately, or, at a subsequent period, as a result

of callus irritation or pressure. Its frequency is only what



PLATE VI

(25) COMMINUTED FRACTURE OF THE HUMERUS

Range
"
50 yards." Velocity extreme.

Impact somewhat oblique. The bullet entered anteriorly about 3 inches

above the elbow crease. The wound of exit was on the inner aspect of the

arm and explosive in character ; it still measured 4 inches by 2 inches three

weeks after the injury was received.

The wounds suppurated locally, but at the end of six weeks fair union of

the bone had taken place and the wound of exit had contracted to a sinus.

The musculo-spiral nerve was concussed, but not divided.

The skiagram was taken three weeks after the reception of the

injury.

Comparison with Plate V. demonstrates the effect of high velocity in

free comminution of the bone, the sharper radiation of the stellate lines of

fracture, and the propulsion of bone fragments.

1*1
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\\ould !( expected \\hcn the nature of the fracture is Con-

sidered, hut the chief interot of tlie condition lay in the

difficulty <>t' certainly delecting it in t he in it ia I stages of tin-

cases; this depended on the tact that in many <>t them the

local shock to the limit \vas -o seven- t hat the t'nnct ion of the

\\ hole of the muscles was loueivd. <>r in some cases, although

the musculo-spiral WB8 the nerve chiefly affected, t ho Other

large trunks had also suiTered concussion or contusion. In

consequence of this difficulty the actual localised paralysis

often only became evident at the end of a week, or even

more when there \\as difficulty in deciding a> io \\hetherthe

paralysis was primary or due to secondary trouble. In t In-

fract ure illustrated by skiagram, Plate V.. the nerve suffered

complete division, and was united some three months later,

improvement in the symptoms being very slow. The latter

was a common experience, and although not unusual in civil

practice, I think it is more marked in these injuries as a

result of the more widespread character of the nerve lesion.

The bones of th< /^/v //////. were also often fractured. The

principal peculiarity of these fractures was the common
localisation of the injury to one bone, which is readily seen to

he probable.
Kach bone offered some special features dependent on its

structural character and anatomical position. In the case

of the ulna, pure perforation of the olecranon process, with-

out obvious evidence of implication of the elbow, was seen

on several occasions. The other important feature with

regard to this bone depends on its subcutaneous position,

which accounted for the frequency with which highly

developed explosive exit wounds were met with. One is

figured in the general section (fig. 49, p. 157). This, how-

ever, is a very slight instance compared with what was
often seen in the upper and middle thirds of the bone,

where the lateral soft parts often protruded as a much larger

tumour, the particular illustration being mainly designed
to show the nature of the injury to the skin. The radius;

as more deeply placed in the upper part of its course, was
less often the seat of such well-marked explosive injuries;

but when the lower end was struck this character was some-
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(26) COM.MIM ll.h Ki: \(TURE OF TIIK III Mi:i:i -

Range
"
250 yards."

Impact oblique. Wound of entry 1 inch below the insertion ! t In-

deltoid; exit, on inner aspect of arm at a slightly lower level. Tin-

bullet probably struck the bone laterally, and drove out the cent nil

fragment.

Prolonged suppuration resulted, but the humerus healed well, and good
movement of the elbow was preserved.

The effect of oblique impact together with high velocity is well illustrated.

Had the resistance been greater, as in the case of the femur, a nearer

resemblance to the effect seen in Plate XVII. would have been the result.

isr,
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t imcs very striking ;
t In is in a track pa i

through this hone, the whole lower end appeared shattered,

all the tendons at the hack of the \\ ri^t being implicated in

the protruding mass, \\hile the hone itself seemed shortened.

BO that the hand took up the position common in Coll

tract urc. It \\as found impossihle to place the hone in s^ood

position; nevertheless the patient retained his hand, which

is still of use in writing.

Plate XI. is a !_
rood example of a hi^h-velocit v injury in

\\hich lateral contact with the radius has produced local

comminution, some slight injury to the easing of t he bullet,

and the separation of a large wedge. The case from which

this was taken also illustrated well one of the chief troubles

of such fractures of the forearm; the degree of splintering
resulted in the formation of a large mass of callus, which for

a time rendered any degree of pronation and supination

impossible.

Of fractures of the hand I have little to say. In the case

of the carpus, the slight degree of resistance offered by the

bones rendered injuries of an explosive character rare. I

never saw one. Fractures of the metacarpus, on the other

hand, presented exactly the opposite features. The density
of these small bones was well illustrated by the frequency
with which the bullet suffered injury, even amounting to

fragmentation, and the great comminution they themselves

suffered. The breaking up of the bullet in these fractures

was a curious feature, which may perhaps be explained by
the tendency of the distal part of the limb to be driven in

the course of the bullet, w : h the result of somewhat

lengthening the period of contact of the projectile, or more

probably by somewhat frequently occurring irregular impact.
Plate XII. is a good example of an injury of this nature of

moderate severity. The soft parts suffered much in these

injuries, the tendons were torn and lacerated at the moment,
and were very apt to acquire more or less permanent adhe-

sion. This latter condition was sometimes to be improved
by the removal of bone fragments, and I have freed tendon^

from actual clefts in the hones where they had been carried

in by the bullet. In some cases very great deformity of the



PLATE Mil

(26a) CONDITION OF THE SAME FRACTURE SHOWN IN PLATE VII.,

A YEAR AFTER ITS PRODUCTION

The ensheathing callus is still very abundant, but less so than at an

earlier date. No trouble with the musculo-spiral nerve was noted, hut

residual abscesses occurred from time to time in connection with the

fracture.

iss
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dibits, due to shorteniiiLr. developed, even \\hen no frag-

ments were removed beyond those blown away by the

bullet.

One tonn of injury of sonic interest was multiple fracture

(t the phalanges produced by a bullet travelling in a course

parallel to the length of the rille when pointed ly the patient.

Occasionally several dibits were lost.

Treatment <>/ fniclnrc.^ of t//< ></>/><
r extremity. The general

lines of this have already been foreshadowed in the general

section, the remarks as to transport being applicable to all

>crious fractures of the shaft of the humerus, and this is the

only one of the bones of the upper extremity on which

anything special need be said, as the treatment of all the

other fracture^ exactly coincides with that of ordinary civil

practice.

The treatment of wounds should be on the lines already
laid down : thorough cleansing, and then an attempt to seal.

In severely comminuted fractures, however, the exit wound

may be of very large size, and then frequent dressings are

necessary. Loose fragments, by which those freed from

their periostea! connections are meant, need removal. The

question which most interested me was the best method of

fixation. This needs to be sufficient to effect immobility,
but on the other hand in many cases the weight of the arm
as a means of extension is very valuable. Some of the

most successfully treated cases that I saw were fixed by
means of simple strips of pasteboard, applied moist, and
fixed with an adhesive bandage. Ordinary book-muslin

bandages are as good as anything for this purpose, as they
can be reinforced by a stronger form outside them. Where

necessary, an angular piece of cardboard can be applied
on the inner aspect, or a wooden angular splint may be

substituted, if it is at hand; but in this case most of the

advantage of the \\eight of the arm as a means of extension

is lost. The cardboard cases possess the great advantage
of being readily cut olT and reapplied much as is done ^ith

plaster of Paris. During the period in which dressing may
be necessary 1 believe this form of splint is as good as can

be got lor use in Field hospitals, the only point needing



PLATE IX

(27) OBLIQUE FRACTURE OF THE HUMERUS OF THE NATURE
OF A PERFORATION

Range more than
"
1,000 yards."

The distance was probably much greater, as the bullet was retained

and undeformed, and the comminution of the bone was very slight. The
wound of entry was just below the elbow.

The bullet has cut its way through the inner half of the humerus, pro-

ducing little comminution and mere solution of continuity of the bone

without displacement.
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care being to en>ure thai tin- bandaging is not too tiLr lit. It

is much more reliable than aiv ordinary splint- it transport
is unavoidable, and is much lighter and less irksome to the

patient. With such strips of cardboard, a few of the gau/.c

splints (lig. 57), and a tc\\ angular and \\ooden splint-. I

believe a Kield hospital is fully equipped lor the treatment

of any fractures ot the upper
e\t renn'ty.

Fractures of the pelvis.
-

Thc-c. Bfl a rule, were of SO

>liLf ht a nature as to form a

very insignificant part of the

entire injury with which t hey
were associated, or when un-

complicated they were of Jitt le

more importance than simple
wounds of the soft parts. The

very Lireat majority were of the

si mple perforating type. I had
the opportunity of examining
three at the hrim of the pelvi>.

these all passing in a downward
direction. The openings were

of about the same calibre as the

bullet, and at their entrance

\\as a small amount of bone
dust such as would be found at

the entry hole of a gimlet. It

was these that made me con-

-ider the possibility of the rifle

grooves having some part in

the ease with which certain

perforations are made. Of a

large number of cases in which bullets traversed the ilium,

the openings in the hone, as a rule, were with difficulty

palpated, I must say that I was astonished that 1 never

met with an instance of an extensive stellate fracture in the

ca>e of the ilium. Such may have occurred in some of the

cases fatal on the held or shortly afteruard-. but I never

Kit}. ~>7. (It'rman Wire Caii/.c Splint mi
steel wire ioimtlat iun.

(Gorman Ambulance,



PLATE X

(28) LOCALISED COMMINUTED FRACTURE OF THE HUMERUS

Range
"
100 yards."

The entry and exit wounds were on the front and back aspects of the

arm, about 3 inches above the elbow.

Fragmentation of the mantle of the bullet has occurred. It will be

noted that the fragments are lodged in both the proximal and distal seg-

ments of the track. This may indicate that the bullet was damaged prior

to entry, or the recoil of fragments. I incline to the latter view. The

skiagram was taken a fortnight after the injury.

The large median fragment carried forwards, and the small degree of

comminution, suggest the decrease of resistance and prolongation of impact

by carriage back of the arm when struck.

The fracture is one of the nearest approaches to a transverse cleft that

I met with.

The plate may well be compared with No. XIII., where the effect of

increased resistance in augment ini: the degree of comminution is seen.
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came across out- in tin- h.pital. It says much tor t he

combined density and t<uLr hne>< t the human prl\

Conuninutcd fracture- \\crc. howc\.i lonally met

with when the bullet pa>sed in a track parallel to the plane,

ot the bone. One such ot an unusual character has already

clean (Hitter Fracture of the Ilium (ran^e placed by pat lent at :5(>tl yard-.
Highland Brigade, Magersfontein). '1'lic gutter was clean cut, and admitted the

furctiiik'cr. 'I'hf imu-r and outer tallies of the hone were in part blown out ot a

larue irregularly circular exit o|ienin<,' about 1A in. above the crest of the ilium.

The CanoeUOOS tfcMOe was pi-obahly entirely blown out. I'lates of the outer an. I

inner tables still remained connected by their periosteum to the deep aspects of

the iliaciiN and glutens medius muscles'. The peritoneal cavity was not opened.
Tht; patient did well. Compare with the gutter fracture- of the skull shown in

li^'s. t;s. 70.

been mentioned on p. 173. A still more interesting form,

and one highly characteristic of flat bone injuries, is shown

in tig. 58. The patient, a man \\ounded at Modder River,

was struck at a range of 300 to 400 yards. The bullet

entered over about the centre of the ilium and emerged in

the anterior abdominal wall about 2 inches above the

o



PLATE XI

(29) WEDGE-SHAPED FRACTURE or THE RADIUS

Range
"
a few yards."

The officer shot the man, his assailant, with a revolver. The entry
wound was on the posterior aspect of the forearm at the junction of the

middle and lower thirds. The exit wound was on the anterior aspect of

the forearm, 1 inch below the elbow crease, and of moderate size.

Some fine fragmentation of the mantle of the bullet is indicated, and

very fine comminution of the bone. The fracture healed well, but the

resulting mass of callus at the end of three months prevented any move-

ments of pronation or supination.

I'.'l
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//, i' TURSS Of nn: PSLVIS i '..-,

anterior-superior spine. AN then- was -oine doubt as to

penetration of the abdomen, and as the exit wound wa< of

considerable si/.e. the \\ound wa> explored, an anesthetic

haviiiLT been given. A clean-cut track in the bone WBB

di>co\civd which allowed the middle finger to be placed

in it. There was little splintering of either inner or outer

table of the bone beyond the width of the track, but plates

of each table adhered on the one side to the origin of the

glutens medius, and on the other to the iliacus, the latter

muscle being somewhat widely separated from the venter

ilii b\ etlused blood. There was no perforation of the

abdominal cavity.

Lesser degrees of the same kind of injury amounting to

grooving of the surface or notching of the crest of the ilium

were not uncommon, and the occasional large character of

exit openings in buttock wounds pointed to contact of

t ravelling bullets with other parts of the external pelvic wall.

Certain portions of the pelvis were subject to more severe

comminution; thus in one case in which the bladder was

wounded, a very much comminuted fracture of the horizontal

ramus of the pubes was produced by a bullet which subse-

quently lodged in the thigh behind the femoral vessels. In

this case the track was so oblique as to have necessitated

almost pure lateral impact on the part of the bullet; hence

the form of injury was nearly allied to the comminutions of

the ilium already described.

I never observed a fracture of the floor of the acetabulum

by a bullet which had entered from the back of the pelvis,

although tracks entering by the great sciatic notch were not

infrequent . I saw one case in which a bullet which traversed

the upper part of the shoulder and emerged at the axilla

entered a second time an inch behind and above the anterior

superior spine, and split off a layer of the outer table of the

ilium of the extent of two square inches, which involved the

upper portion of the rim of the acetabulum. No displace-

ment upwards ot the femur resulted; but external rotation

uas accompanied by crepitus. 'The wound suppurated,
and some general infection resulted, but six weeks later

there was no evidence of fluid in the hip-joint, the limb



PLATE XII

(30) COMMINUTED FRACTURE OF THE SECOND MKT\< \KI-\L BONE

Large fragments of the mantle of the bullet.

Fragmentation of the bullet was comparatively common when the

metacarpal bones were struck, also free comminution of a some\\hut

coarser variety than that seen when bones offering greater resistance \\< it-

struck.

This may be a result of the more frequent lateral impact of the bullet

on these small bones.
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adducted and slight 1\ rotated mil \\ards, and BOme m vement

in each direction could In- made without cau-inir any
L'reat amount of pain. I can say nothing <>i' tin- further

course of t his case, as I neglected to take the pat ient 's name.

I saw one or t \\ o instances of perforation of the sacniin.

One is mentioned in the chapter on injuries to t he abdomen,
in which a cent ral punct ure at the level of t he 1'ourt h verlehra

WES accompanied hy temporary incontinence ot la

1'Yaet uiv- of the /antir were fairly numerous and formed

one of the most serious classes of case we had to t reat . as well

afl one of the most fertile sources of mortality in the Base

hospitals. In spite of the last observation, however, it is

prohahle that the results in this campaign will be far better

than in any previous war, both as to the smaller proportion
in which amputation was needed and as to recovery.

In spite of a considerable experience, I never saw a case

of perforation of either the head or neck of the thigh bone. I

saw numerous tracks emerging at the side of the femoral

Is and entering at the buttock or vice versa, but never

one accompanied either by efTusioii into the hip-joint or

impairment of movement. Considering the regularity with

which luemart hrosis occurred when the other joints were

crossed, and also the nature of the compact tissue of the neck
of the femur, which must have ensured some splintering, T do
not think lean have overlooked an injury of this nature. No
doubt also the escape of the neck of the bone was explained in

some of the cases by the fact that the injuries were received

while, the hip-joint was in a position of flexion, the bullet

I

>a -sing over the neck of the femur. In two cases of extensive

comminution of the upper third of the femur that I saw, t h-

fissures stopped short at the inter-trochanteric line anteriorly,
but in one of them a large angular fragment was torn out of

the posterior surface of the neck.

Kxccpting transverse fracture every form was met with in

the shaft, although I saw only two instances of perforation.
One has been already alluded to and was situated in the

broadening portion of the lower third, the bullet taking an

a ntero-posterior course. The second is seen in Plate XIX.
Plate XIII. shows an instance of extreme comminution



PLATE XIII

(31) HIGHLY COMMINUTED FRACTURE OF THE UPPER THIRD OF
THE SHAFT OF THE FEMUR

Range
"
short."

Impact fairly direct. The wounds were of moderate size and at nearly
the same level. The exit wound near the buttock fold was of moderate

size, and presented no special features.

Considerable fragmentation of the bullet occurred. The comminution
>f the bone is very fine, suggesting high velocity, and great resistance li\

the bone. The skiagram was taken five weeks after the injury was received,

and at that tune no union had occurred.

Reference to Plate XIV. will explain more fully the difficulty experienced
in maintaining this fracture in position. The upper fragment is seen to

be split into fragments, beyond the separation of the long splinter on the

inner side ; hence no aid was to be obtained from the apposition of the ends.

About 2 inches of the shaft were actually pulverised ; the fine fragments
seen in a mass to the inner side of the bone in the exit portion of the back,

eventually formed a large mass of callus, and the fracture united, with

considerable shorten HILT.
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ot 1 lie upper 1 bird accompanied by t In- pre>em-e nt tun typical

elongated fragments. Tlu- course taken by the bullet was
almost directly antero-po>terioi, and the wounds were of

moderate size even in the case of the exit one. Thi> seems

to preclude t he possibility of t he injury ha\ ini: been produced

by a ricochet bullet, while the fact of perforation and escape
of the bullet in spite of the serious damage suffered by the

mantle points to the injury having been produced at a short

range of fire. The patient himself owns to being quite
unable to give any estimate of the distance. Although no

suppuration occurred, this fracture was very slow in con-

solidating, and the free comminution with consequent in-

accurate apposition led to the development of four inches

shortening of the limb. The skiagram was taken about

six weeks after the occurrence of the injury, a few days after

I lirst saw the patient ;
I have, however, had the opportunity

of seeing a second skiagram taken some four months later.

This is of considerable interest, as throwing light on the

mode of union of such fractures. The two elongated frag-

ments in the later skiagram are widened to three times their

original breadth, and form buttresses on either side of the

p< >int of union, while the irregular end of the shaft are rounded

off, and the mass of fine fragments behind is consolidated.

Beyond this the second skiagram shows that the upper

fragment, apparently intact in the first, was really split

longitudinally, and therefore was far less useful as a point
of support than might have been assumed from the earlier

skiagram, Plate XIV. The case illustrates well the chief

difficulty in the treatment of such fractures : that of main-

taining the fragments in line, since absolutely no help is

received from the apposition of the two ends, and artificial

traction alone must be relied upon. Plate XV. represents
this fracture at the end of ten years in a surprisingly good
condition.

Plate XVI. offers a good contrast; the fracture here pre-
sents a typical stellate form, and a good result without

shortening was readily obtained. I assume that the differ-

ence in character of these two fractures depended mainly
on the rate of velocity with which the bullet was travelling,



PLATE XIV

(31a) THE FRACTURE SHOWN IN PLATE XIII., six MONTHS .\KTKK

RECEPTION OF THE INJURY

The amount of callus furnished around the loose fragments is very

striking.

The upper end of the bone is shown to have been divided into at least

two fragments, hence one of the difficulties of maintaining the ends in

apposition. The stoppage of the fissuring short of the epiphysis is

characteristic.

I'm
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>inee it paed fairly direct ly acrOM t In- limb in each. I think

it is clear. ho\\e\er. tliat the bullet struck the femur rather

nearer the centre of the \\idth of the shaft and therefore

more directly, in the more severe injury.

This brings me to the question of e\plo>i\e exit \\ound>

in the thigh. In spite of the Lf ivat tendency to coFiiminution

of t he shaft . t hex- \\ere ra re in a severe form. This depended

>implv on the depth and thickness of the coverings of the

bone. and. MS already mentioned, although the skin openings
\\ere often comparatively small, a large cavity or area of

dot roved soft tissues may be contained within the limb.

I do not t hink I ever saw an exit wound in the thigh exceed-

ing 1.1 inch in diameter.

The oblique fracture illustrated by Plate XVIII. has

been already referred to, and the influence of the weight
and movement of the trunk on its production has been

considered.

Plate XVII. illustrates an obliquely comminuted fracture

of another character. The bullet has here been stripped of

its mantle, which has undergone fragmentation, but the

leaden core is little altered in shape. This is of much interest

since it shows that the bullet struck the bone by its side.

The effect of such lateral impact on the part of the projectile

is well shown : there is great bone comminution of a less

regular character than usual, and the bullet is retained.

I Jet cut ion in this case was probably not a result of low

velocity of flight, but of the increased resistance offered by
the broad area of bone struck, and the check exerted on the

axial rotation of the bullet by the lateral contact.

Slighter injuries to the femur in which the shaft was

chipped or grooved without loss of continuity were not

uncommon, and showed well the capacity of the bone to

withstand the lateral shock transmitted by small bullets.

Two figures inserted in the chapter on wounds in general
i fi^s. 22, 23, pp. 61, 62) are of cases in which, from the appear-
ance of the wound of exit, the bullet probably underwent

deformation, or was so deflected as to escape on a consider-

ably altered a.xis. Beyond the nature of the exit wound in

the case depicted in fig. 22, some thickrnintr beneath the



PLATE XV

(316) THE FRACTURE SHOWN IN PLATES XIII. AND XIV. TEN

AFTER THE INJURY

Note symmetrical solidification, absorption of irregular callus, and

multiplicity of fragments of mantle.
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femoral \TSM-!S denoted hone injury, hut unl'i >rl 1111,1 1 el\ n<>

skiagram was taken.

I sa\\ no case in \\hirh a, transverse tVa.-i uiv of ili<- ahafl

.mpanied such injuries, hut a,m under tin- irnpn i>n

tlia-1, it' they had been produced hy hullels ot greater volume

and weight, transverse solution of continuity \\oidd have

hecn more comnion. In point of fact
,
no case oi pure t r

Terse tract u re of t he femur ever came under my notice.

The diagram depicted in fig. 53, p. 165, is from a sketch

made of the lower end of a femur in which a severely com-

minuted fracture followed by suppuration necessitated an

amputation of the thigh, performed by Major Lougheed,
R.A.M.C. It is inserted as an illustration of the tendency
of the fissures to stop short above the actual articular

extremities of the bones. In this case the comminution

\\a- extreme and accompanied by the usual long lateral

fragments, one of which measured five inches in length and

miijht well have extended into the knee-joint had that been

an ordinary occurrence.

Perforations of the lower extremity of the bone were very
common. These were sometimes transverse and limited to

the articular extremity itself, or the same limitation occurred

to the antero-posterior tracks. These were the slightest

forms of injury, putting on one side incomplete tunnels and

grooves on the surface of the bone. With regard to the

latter, however, when they invaded the joint cavity the

injury was liable to be more severe than a complete perfora-

tion, in consequence of the projection of comminuted frag-

ments into the joint cavity near the line of reflection of the

synovial capsule and ulterior interference with freedom

of movement .

Other tracks took a direction of longit udinal obliquity, and

then implicated both epiphysis and diaphysis. Fig. 54,

p. 171, shows an example, and also the peculiarity likely to be

assumed by the exit aperture in the bone, especially if the

bullet was travelling at a low rate of velocity, a considerable

plate of the compact bone being driven out. In some cases

these oblique tracks involved both femur and tibia. They
will be referred to again under the heading of injuries to the



PLATE XVI

(32) TYPICAL STELLATE (BUTTERFLY) COMMINUTED FRACTURE
OF THE FEMUR

Range
"
short."

Wounds small, impact direct, very little fine comminution.

The bone united without shortening of the limb.

.. f>9. Diagram of
"
Butterfly

"
type.
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joints, and some remark- will aUo !, found there regarding
t he -\ no vial eiVusion >< often ncmrriiiLr into t he knee- joint in

cases of fracture of the shaft of the hone.

It maybe of interest to insert hen- a few ivmark- a> to

the clinical characteristics of tract uiv- o! the lemur. Fir-t

with reirard to the primary signs and .-ymptom-. A very
considerable derive ot general or const it ut ional >hoek usually

accompanied them, and this was perhaps more constant

than in the case of any other injury in the body. Tin-

WBS
t moreover, no doubt increased by the unfavourable

conditions in which patients on the field of battle are situated

in regard to transport. When the patients were brought

into hospital some delay in the primary treatment wa- often

necessary until reaction took place. Local shock to the

pail was also a prominent feature. Abnormal mobility

was very free in the badly comminuted cases. Crepitus was

otten loose, and of
"
the bag ot bone

"
variety. The result

of local shock and consequent flaccidity of the musclo was to

reduce the development of primary shortening : in some cases

of severe comminution this was practically nil during the

lirst day or two, when, with return of tone in the musoles, it

sometimes became very considerable. Swelling of the liml>

was often very great, and vascular injury definitely far more

common than hi the fractures of civil practice, in consequence.
no doubt, not only of the number and sharpness of the frag-

ments, but also of the force with which they were driven

into the surrounding tissues. The exit segment of the track

was out of all proportion in size to the entry, as a result of

the propulsion of bone fragments through it. This often

made the closure of the exit wound a very protracted event,

the track emit inning to discharge a small quantity of bloody

serum and fragments of necrosed tissue for many \\eek-.

In a large proportion of the cases which \\civ transported

for any distance suppuration occurred
;
this mu-t have been

the case in at least ('<) per cent . ot t he fract lire-. Suppuration

was of the character already described in the general section,

affecting particularly the bone itself, and accompanied by

very marked signs of general infection.

Prognoxix in fractures of the femur. As iviMid- mortality,



PLATE XVII

(33) COMMINUTED FRACTURE OF THE FEMUR

Range
"
short."

Normal entry wound of slightly oval form.

Oblique lateral impact on the part of the bullet, the mantle of which

burst into numerous fragments. The bullet is seen to the inner side of

the shaft, almost devoid of its mantle, and little deformed at the tip. The

comminution of the upper portion of the fracture is very fine; the bullet

has merely cut its way down the lower portion, and one or two long frag-

ments are separated. The skiagram shows well the result of lateral impact

by the side of the bullet.

Compare this plate with No. VII. as illustrating lesser resistance, and

No. IX. as illustrating the effect of lower velocity.
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fracture^ in tlir upper third <f the bone proved <,ne <>f t he

nxt. formidable injuries which eanie under treatment.

Suppuration was eon in ion. at least 60 per cent . of t he wounds

becoming affected. This depended ial reasons, often

inseparable from the injuries, or from their treatment in

Field hospitals : such as (I) the exit wound! -uatedin

the dangerous region of the thigh; <~) ineffective dressing
and fixation; (3) the impossibility of ensurinL' primarx

cleansing and removal of detached fragments of bone

the necessity of the early transport of pat ients to the Slat ion-

ary or Base hospitals, often for great distanees; (5) th-

comparatively long period that often had before

tlie opportunity of doing the first efficient dre inLr arrived.

Fractures in the middle and lower thirds of the bone

were more easy to treat successfully, but these al>o added to

the list both of amputations and fatalities.

Punctured fractures of the lower articular extremity were

usually of little importance, as they progressed without

exception, as far as my experience went, favourably.
I can give no idea of the general results obtained dm

the whole campaign, but I am able to state the results of t he

fractures of the shaft treated at No. 1 General Hospital

during my stay in South Africa. Thirty-two cases of frac-

ture of the shaft of the bone came under treatment . and of

these 6 or 18*7 per cent, needed amputation, and of the whole

number 5 or 15-6 per cent. died. To emphasise the satis-

factory nature of these figures I need only quote the n >uhs

attained in the American War of the Rebellion; mortality
in upper third, 46 per cent.; middle third, 40*6 per cent.;

lower third, 38- 2 per cent.

I need hardly dwell upon the difference between tin-

nature of the injuries received in the American War of the

Rebellion and in the present campaign, as in the former the

old large bullets were employed, and shell injuries are poibly
included; but I ought to add in this relation, that the

numbers quoted from No. 1 General Hospital included, to m\

knowledge, at least three severe Martini-Henry wound-.

The lirst element for a favourable proL
r no-i- is a small

uound, and opportunity tor an etlicient primarx treatment



PLATE XVIII

(34) OBLIQUE FRACTURE OF THE SHAFT OF THE FEMUR

Range
"
300 to 400 yards."

Aperture of entry just above the centre of the outer aspect of the thi.trh.

Exit, about 2 inches lower, at the junction of the inner and posterior aspects.

The bullet was retained just within the wound, and when removed the

mantle fell off in two parts. The leaden core was mushroomed. The

bullet had passed through another soldier previous to entering the patient's

thigh. Only two small fragments of the mantle were retained, as seen in

the skiagram. These were in the substance of the great sciatic nerve, and

were subsequently removed by Sir Thomas Smith.

It is difficult to determine how the bone was struck ; reference to Plate

XXIII. would suggest that the shaft may have been perforated, but no

evidence of this remains in the skiagram taken, which was five months

later.

The patient was standing at the moment of reception of the injury, and

the obliquity of the fractuie no doubt depended on his fall and the

resulting influence of the weight of the body. The length of the fracture

cleft was 9 inches.
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of the saint-; the second the absence of necessity for trans-

port of the patient. With regard to the second of the>e

requirements, we were imfort unately sit nated in Soiit h Africa.

and the majority of the cases which did hadly were removed

during the lirst tew da\> and for a di-tance of bet ween live

and six hundred miles. On the other hand, M a rule, the

extenal wounds \\crc -mall.

As to functional re-uit, the t'ract nres did \\ell. I think an

average of an inch and a halt' would well rover the shorten-

ing, and in many the length was little altered. Considering
the serious nature of many of these fractures, this was

good.
Tn utment. In all punctured fractures of the lower ex-

tremity, dressing of the wounds like uncomplicated ones and
a short period of immobilisation were all that was necessary.
In oblique fractures, and those with slight comminution,
closure of the wound by dressings, after it had been carefully
cleansed, was all that was necessary prior to applying the

splints for immobilisation.

In the highly comminuted fractures a more radical treat-

ment was indicated, especially if the exit wound was large.
In these, after careful preliminary cleansing of the limb, the

wounds, especially the exit aperture, needed exploration and,
if necessary, enlargement, and all free splinters needed
removal. If interference with the entry wound could be

avoided, this was always preferable, as it was rare for this

not to heal by primary union unless free suppuration
occurred. Under Field hospital conditions I think the exit

wound should never be sutured, whatever its situation;
and in the present campaign, where carbolic acid lotion

was freely used, this step was manifestly inadvisable, in

view of the abundant serous discharge always to be expected
when this disinfectant has been employed. Except in

cases manifestly infected at the time of exploration, the

use of drainage tubes or plugs is not to be recommended. I

would point out also that in the majority of cases it i-

quite hopeless to attempt to make the entry uound the

safety-valve for drainage, as its natural tendency, even if

enlarged, is to heal, while the condition of the tissues in the



PLATE XIX

(35) PERFORATION OF THE SHAFT OF THE FEMUR. FLAP OF BONE RAISED
AT THE APERTURE OF EXIT IN THE POPLITEAL SURFACE OF TIIK

SHAFT.

Range
"
over 1,000 yards."

Compare with fig. 54, p. 171.
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exit -c'jnient ( i the tra.-k ii-uulK render- primary imi<>n

an impos.-ibilit \ .

Tin- wound having been dealt with, the next indicat i< n-

wen- for the reduct ion of delormil \ , imm< .hili-at i< n of the

limb, and tin- provision of a proper degree o| extension. Afl

to I lit; reduction of t he fract HIT. \\\\> \\.i- al\\a\ - a matter of

, needing only slight a\i> traction. The pn>\ 1-1. >n ,,i

ellieient means of extension and Immobilisation ua- a \er\

(JilVerent matter. The^e ([notion^ had to he OOngid

undei 1 t\\o M'ts of conditions: (I) \\lien it \sa> |io>^ible to

UtH'|> tlie patient at rest in the hospital he uas lirst <l-jio>ited

in; (2) when it was necessary for him to be transported for

a considerable distance, probably not less than ^()() miles.

When transport is a necessity, the best method <>t immo-
bilisation is the application of breeches of plaster of Paris, and
a long outside splint. The latter we often had excellent ly

made on emergency by the Ordnance Department or the

Royal Knirineers. A perineal band is the only form of exten-

sion possible under these circumstances. The Dutch ambu-
lances were provided with the very excellent emergency
splint of Prof. Mooi for cases of fractured thigh, which is

illustrated in fig. 60. I think something of tbis kind should

be carried in one of the ambulances going on to every field

of battle, as being far more suitable than a long outside splint

for hasty and inaccurate application. This splint, fixed

with some kind of firm bandage, is an excellent temporary
one for use during transport .

In cases which can be treated at a Stationary hospital
near at hand, a long outside splint supplemented by plaster

breeches, and a well-applied American extension, is a very

good method of treatment, the only point to bear in mind

being frequent examination of the position of the limb to

ensure the extension being efficient. As already mentioned,
t he shortening in the primary stages is often slight and easily

combated, but in many of these cases if examined in a fe\\

days the limbs are found to have shortened considerably,

principally as a result of recovery of tone by the mu> !<-,

and the absence of any help from the resting of the two

fragments end to end. The \\eiglit, therefore, ha- otten to



PLATE XX

(36) OBLIQUELY TRANSVERSE FRACTURE OF TIIK I'ATKI.LA

Range
"
short."

The entry and exit wounds were small, and a distinct grooving from

loss of substance of the bone was palpable superficial to the actual cleft

of the fracture.
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TREATMENT OF ii:.\< rr /:/:/> /-/-. MI a IU

IM-
| vrly inciva-rd and ili- I'ractui u-trd it

Deoe Although this method .|' I iv.it 111. -ill
j

r\ iii cases \\ith a -mall wound, n i- \cr\ I rouhlcsonu'

I !'.. '" Ptof. Mboi'S Field \.<.< u- ucy >|.|int f.-r Thii:h "r l..iu. i l.\i i- iiutv .

(Imtcli Ainhiil.

t<> carry out. even \\hcn a lirackct i- in-crinl opposite the

wound, wlii-n tVc(jiicnt dressing is aeoeSBary, as is gcnci-ally

at first the casq when the wounds arc !' r t hi> purpose
a much more satisfactory method is the use of Hod}_

r
'



PLATE XXI

(37) OBLIQUE COMMINUTED FRACTURE 01 rm; Tim \

Range
"
600 yards.'*

The entrance wound was large and the exit also. The fracture may
have been caused by a Mannlicher (8 mm.) soft-nosed bullet, or possibly
a ricochet. The fragmentation is somewhat coarse at the periphery, but

very fine in the track of the bullet. Several fragments of the. mantle are

visible.

The fracture affords a good example of obliquity due to cutting by the

bullet, and contrasts well with those due to rectangular impact such as are

shown in Plates V. and XVI.
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splint. This allows of automatic adjustment >t th- .1- :

I extension, and the div in<_r o| tin- \\ound without ii

ference with the portion of tin- iraciure. A ...ntinuous

many-tailed hag is preferable to the stripi u-ually employed
for tlie suspension of the limb. a> more easily adjustable
and as offering a more even support to the limit.

While at Orange l!i\ei, in conjunction with Major Kna-u-
K.A.M.C., and Air. Langmoiv, we treated several cases of

fracture of the shaft of the femur- l\ thi> method. The

splints were made for us by the Ordnance Department,
while the Royal Engineers erected a kind ot gallou
down the centre of a commi>sariat marquee in order to

avoid the risk of using the tent poles for su>p< -n-ion. The

patients were then ranged on each side of the tent in two
rows so that the pull of the two sets of limbs opposed each
other on the gallows from which they \\ere suspended.

Although these patients had to lie on the ground, they were

really comfortable compared with those treated with long
outside splints, and the results obtained were very good :

in three cases which I had the opportunity of measuring
later the bones were in good position and the shortening

was less than one inch. I have seen some of the>

patients still later with excellent liml>.

1 have no doubt whatever that Hodden's >pliut i> \>\ far

the best method of treating all cases of fract ured t hiijh in t he

Stationary field hospitals; and, more than this, 1 K-Iieve it

is the only practicable and efficient one. J: applied
without the use of an anaesthetic without eau-inu undue

sutler ing to the patient, it allows of ready change of th-

dressing, it is comfortable and permits con>ideral>l-

of movement on the part of the patient, it is as efficient

with patients lying on the ground as in a h-d. it k--ep- th"

limb in good position and allows of constant inspection on

this point, and it is the only method which pnvide> >atU-

factory extension without constant readjust m.'iit .

Cases in which operative fixation is indicated are rare,

but a tew oblique fractures may he treated with advantage
in this manner if the conditions surrounding the patient

admit of it. Screwing is generally preferable to wiring.



PLATE XXII

(38) TRANSVERSE FRACTURE or THE TIBIA, COMMINUTED
FRACTURE OF THE FIBULA

Range
"
300 yards."

Wound of soft parts nearly transverse, entry on tibial aspect. The

bullet crossed and grooved the posterior aspect of the tibia, but struck the

fibula full. This is the only instance of a transverse cleft which came

under my notice.

The wound suppurated, and a number of fragments of the fibula needed

removal ; hence the amount of callus present.
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Lftst ly. \\e come to the cases in \\ Inch primal \ ,i input at ion

is necear\ . I may say at once that I saw no case of \\<>iind

fiom ;i bullet of small calibre in uhieh this ua> imii< -a i . d .

and only one shell injury in \\liich it was perl- >nm -d I

believe \\ith small bullet- that injury to tin- main blood-

V68Se]fi is almo>t the onl\ indicat n>n u hich i> likel\ to he met

\\ith. and this by no mean- aluay- mdieate- an ani|.ut at ion .

First of all t ho ({notion arises as to whether the wound in the

96686] is caused \>\ a hone tra^m-nt or- hy t ho hull.-t n

roforoiioo to the chapter on hlod-\ r-^-U \\oiild >oom to

proVe that a bullet WOUnd is hy no means a noeossar} indica-

tion tor amputation. (Jiven ta\ <ui-ahle eondit imis, it might
he treated locally by ligature at the time, \\hile it ha-morrhage
is not proceeding, developments should be awaited before

proceeding to amputation. In the case of hone trairm. nt-

punctures, secondary haemorrhage is a more likely indication

for amputation than primary.

Broadly, it may be laid down that \er\ extensive injury
to the soft parts is the only indication for primary amputation

heyond primary haemorrhage, and it may 1>< added that the

condition is rare with wounds from small-calihre bullet-. It

a primary amputation is necessary t he olervai ions as to the

transport of fractured thighs are equally applicable. 1 never

>aw a primary amputation do well that \\a> moved dunm:
the first week; sloughing of flaps or ha-morrham- followed as

a rule, and often death.

Intermediate amputation^ \\ere indicated in ea>es d

sej)tic- infection and those of hemorrhage; the\ seldom did

\\ell. and >hould be avoided if possible. Secondary amputa-
tions for sepsis or haemorrhage were attended by tan re-nlt>,

but I can give no statistics. I Fnlese extenaii MI \ehtis

i* evident, or very widespread cellulit i> ot t he limb exists, 1

am strongly of opinion that the amputation^ \\hen the

fractures are above the middle of the t hi^h >h<>uld be

the fracture, and not at the hip-joint, even it a

secondary operation is ri>Ued.

Fractures of the \>n{<lln. Punctured tract ure> of t lie

patella were common with direct impact of the bullet ; t he-e

were often difficult to palpate, and were only to be certainly



PLATE XXIII

PERFORATION OF THE SHAFT OF THE TIBIA, AND INCOMPLETE OBLIQUE
FISSURE EXTENDING FROM THE LOWER PART OF THE OPENING TO THE
CREST OF THE BONE

Range medium. Entry and exit wounds at same level.

The patient was standing when struck, and fell backwards, his rifle falling

at the same time and striking the shin. The fibula is intact.

The perforation indicated by the well-marked translucent spot is small .

The forking of the lower extremity of the cleft suggests the starting of

the fissure from above. The fissure comes to the surface at the seat of

election, but its position may possibly have been determined by the blow

from the falling rifle.

The backward fall of the patient clearly explains the mechanism <>f

production of the fissure, and throws light on the production of an oblique

fracture such as shown in Plate XVIII.
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diagnosed by at tent ion in the direct im i nf I In- t rack, and t he

development of lucmart hni>. I >a \\ at l-a-t three or foul

in which tlie bullet, in addition to traver-iiiir the knee-joint,

injured the popliteal vessels. I have not<-> <>| one oase in

which a hullet traver.-cd the >ofi part> from ahnvc down-
\\anU and scored a vertical groove on the surface of the

patella : thi> \\a> readily palpable, hut produced no solu-

tion of com i unit v. In several 08866 t he margin of t he patella

was notched by a passing hullet.

I never sa\v ;i case of stellate fracture, and by this m\

experience in the case of the ilium was confirmed.

On two occasions I saw pure transverse Iractures of the

bone; in each the wound was produced by a Lee-Met ford

bullet. This is of some interest as denoting that the greater

volume and weight, in conjunction with the blunter tip, of

the Lee-Metford may produce more severe injury to the

I >ones than the Mauser. I believe this to be the case, given
an equal degree of velocity on the part of the hullet at the

moment of impact; but it is probable that the position of

the patella with regard to the condyles of the lemur when
struck is of far greater importance in relation to the pro-
duction of transverse fractures. The skiagram represented
in Plate XX. shows an obliquely transverse fracture, which

in this instance resulted from a crossing hullet. which

grooved the surface of the bone.

With regard to the two oases oi transverse tract m-e above
referred to. I may add that one occurred in a youth under

twenty, and a good result was obtained by treatment with

splints, and later by massage. .In the second t he patient was

a man over fifty, who had received other injuries. The
\\ound over the patella healed and >ome union had occurred,

when the patient fell and hurst both the bone union and the

skin eicatrix. Secondary suppuration of the knee-joint,

necessitating an amputation of the thigh, followed, but the

patient made a good recovery. The third case also did well.

The treatment ot these injuries dilTercd in no way from

that adopted in civil practice, given satisfactory surround-

ings. Suture might be indicated in -ome cases of transverse

fracture, but this would only be necessary if the fragments



PLATE XXIV

(40) NOTCH FRACTURE OF THE CREST OF THE TIBIA

Range
"
short."

The raising of the margins of the notch suggests a perforation. Compare
with figs. 55, p. 180, and 61, p. 223, in the text.

HIM
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\\CIV \\idely -eparated. Tile
|
Ml I let II I < ( 1 tHlctUIfK lllfdc(l

treatment as forsimple wounds, combined wit ii

dt iv-t and pre-Mire |'..r tin- c. unlit i< >n M| ha-mart hr -i-. h

\\.iv important not to prolong the period of rest In

\\eek or tfii da\s it tin- efl'u-ion was slight, in Y16W of pOSttbk
ulterior interference \\ith raiiLr - of in. .\ eim-nt in tin- K

joint .

Fractures <>j t/tt ///,/,/. Some remark.- have ah

made regarding fracture- of the head ,,t th- tibia, and Un-

importance of the overha MLMIIL: pn iiniieni marL'ins in tin-

production of somewhat invjjnlar injuries (p. 17J). I'nf

t hcsi' pecnliaritiee on one side, the eaneellou- end- are sob

to the type forms of injury ;
thu- pertorat KMIN eit her ot t he

head of the bone or the malleolus were coiunion injuries. The
fractures of the shaft also deviated from the t \ pe in BO tar

as the broad flat surfaces in the upper t \\o-t hinU of the bone

rendered it especially liable to the loult- of lateral nujuict,
and to the production of the ext rein- -haped t \ p

fracture. Plate XXIV. illustrate- the ditVerent result .

bullet striking the dense and strong spine at a lo\\ rate of

velocity, a notch only resulting. If, on the other hand, the

lateral surfaces were struck, a wedge with the ha-e

sponding to the posterior surface was the ni<>-t

injury, the spine in many cases remaining intact and main-

taining the continuity of the bone. Wedge-shaped tract un--

of this bone were apt to show multiple secondary
lissurcs concentric with the main Jine, and consequently free

comminution. I saw several examples, the loose fragments

being remarkably numerous. Plate XXI. ifl an example
of an oblique fracture produced by a bullet \\hieh ha>

ploughed across the bone, displacing large fragment- anteri-

orly, but finely comminuting the bone in it> cour>r. and leav-

iiiLi >mall Iragments ot the mantle on it-. ua\ . IMate \ \ I I .

is an example of the rare condition of transvei ture.

This tract ure \\as produced b\ a bullet t ra\ 'Ming at a hiirh

rate of velocity, which struck the posterior Burfaoe "t tin-

tibia, and caused a
_L
r roo\ ing. accompanied l\ a h..ri/.. nt al

lissure through the u hole thickm- oi the bone; later it

struck the libula more direct 1\
,
and produced an ordi:



PLATE XXV

(41) SPURIOUS PERFORATION OF THE FIBULA

Moderate range,
"
about 1,000 yards."

The injury was caused by an 8 mm. bullet, which entered base foremost

and lodged in the calf. The fracture is really an incomplete stellate form,

two well-marked transverse fissures extending from the point struck. Tin-

position of the bullet suggests its entry into the limb base foremost, and

as it is retained low velocity may be assumed.
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OOmminuted fracture t\\o indies above the malic. .In-.

Perforations of tin- -halt \\eiv far more common than in i he

Bof the femur, and 1 saw them in evw I the length
<>f tin- hum- (PL.tr XX 1 1 1.,. Ki- ,,i illustrates A form of

peculiar interest as sho\\ing the gradual tranatioo "t the

tunnel to the gTOOYB, and a Uo a- brin. tun- ,,f the

IOIIK I,,, ncs into line with Midi fractim- ..1 i he Hat l.,nt8of
the skull as are depicted in ii<_'. 7J.

l''nn-l,ir<*of tin- /iltttlu oileivd QO Bpeoiftl
t'-at un-> ..t

iiii|><>rt
-

ance. Any I'orin iniLfhl OOOUF. The plate X- \\\
inttTi-st as showing a spuri<>u> _^_^^________
form of perforation, and also the

primary form of displacement <>t

the fragments in stellate fract invs.

It was produced by a reversed

ricochet, but undeformed, bullet,

still seen in position in the skia-

gram; the bullet only posse ed

sufficient force to perforate tin-

bone, and then appears to have
turned on its transverse axis.

The following plate, No. XXVI.,
is inserted to show the depth at

which the bullet lay, and its dis

tance from the surface of the

tibia, which appears in the first

plate to be nil. It is also of

interest as showing the ease with

i. i, I-.

third

till!'

which a false impression may be obtained in. in a

picture, as, beyond a spot of transparency. m> nl\ i.m- injur\

to the fibula and certainly no displacement, is dix < -mille.

Fractures of the bones of the leg possessed an unenviable

degree of importance. Fiist, on account of t h. vere

injuries to the soft parts t hat often accompanied t hem. \\ it h-

out an apparently correspond in<_r ly ^erious damage to the

bone. Secondly, on account of the fre<juen< -\ \\ith \\hidi

the vessels were implicated in these injuries to tin- >.tt part-.

either by the bullet or bone tra^nient-. l>e\..nd thi>.

fracture of either articular end of the tibia \\a< certainlv



PLATE XXVI

(41a) This skiagram is inserted to show the depth at which the bullet

lay from the surface. It is also interesting to note the insignificance of

the fracture of the fibula from this aspect. Without the second skiagram

the injury might have passed for a simple perforation or a transverse

fracture.
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more frequently followed by t rouble-, mie joint c< .in j.licat ions

than occurred in the OA86 ot any other hone.

In tin- matter of
"
explosive

"
injuries I think more were

seen in the call' of the leg than in any other part of the body,

and this often without solution of continuity of the bone-,

and sometimes without evidence even of contact of the

bullet with cither tibia or fibula. Some remarks on this

subject have already been made in the chapter on wounds
in general, and some sources of fallacy exposed. I believe

that in practically all these so-called explosive injuries tl it-

wound was either caused by a ricochet, or a bullet which

delormed with great ease on bony contact during its pro-j

through the limb, or possibly as a result of turning over.

A considerable 'lumber of the wounds which were referred

by the men to the use of expanding bullets were probably
the result of the use of Martini-Henry or large leaden

sporting bullets, and evidence of this was often forthcoming
on examination of the entry wounds. In other cases the

irregularity of the opening plainly pointed to ricochet

ot a small bullet as the explanation of the character of

the injury. The greater frequency of ricochet injuries in

the leg and foot when the men were standing is readily

understood.

Concurrent injury to the vessels of the leg was common,
but primary luemorrhage, as was the case generally, usually
eea-ed spontaneously. The importance of injury to the

vessels was rather in view of secondary haemorrhage, which

occurred with some frequency, and I think more commonly
from the anterior than the posterior tibial vessels, usually

occurring at the end of a week or ten days, and naturally
most frequently in cases which suppurated.

Prognosis and treatment in fractures of the leg. In fracture-

of the leg, except those of extreme severity, almost any form

of splint sufficed to maintain the bones in position, but for

field purposes Prof. Mooi's cane splint (fig. (>:>, p. --<) was cer-

tainly very convenient. For later use in cases that needed

frequent dressing, a wooden back splint, with a foot-piece,

Ot, if obtainable, a .Neville's splint \\ith a suspension cradle.

was the best. Where the \\ounds \\cresmall and frequent
Q



226 INJURIES TO THE BONES OF THE LIMBS

dressing was not required, nothing was so good as plaster

of Paris, especially when the transport was a necessity.

In cases with large wounds suppuration was very frequent,
and in connection with this secondary haemorrhage, or in

the case of fractures near the articular ends, especially the

upper, joint suppuration. The treatment of these cases

I i'. f,-j. I'n.f. Mniii'.s l-Vl.l KiinT-iicy Splint for Leg.

varied : in many an amputation was the best or only treat-

ment advisable ;
but I several times saw good results follow

ligation of the anterior tibial artery for secondary haemor-

rhage, even when suppuration existed, and occasional good
results after incision and drainage of joints if the infection

was not of the most acute form.

Primary amputation was rarely needed for any case of

injury from a bullet of small calibre, since it was only neces-



TREATMENT OF FRACTURES OF Till: LEO L'L'T

sary either in the case of injury to both main Arteries, and

this was rare, or in cases of very extensive injury to the

parts. I saw many of the latter make lair result > when

treated eonservatively, even though the condition -r.-nied

almost hopeless at iirst si^ht. All the primary amputations
that 1 saw were either for shell or larire bullet injuries. A
word may be inserted here as to the weight that ought to

attaeh to nerve injuries in this relation. KYom the experi-

ence gained elsewhere it is clear that we should attach little

importance to these unless the divided nerves are actually

in sight, as far as deciding on amputation is concerned. On
the other hand, there is little doubt that the presence of

concurrent nerve injury, be it only concussion or contusion,

exerts an important ulterior influence on the healing of the

wound, whether the part be amputated or not. Amputa-
tion Haps in such cases possess a very considerably lowered

degree of vitality.

Secondary amputations were often needed for sepsis, and

on the whole did very well
;
both for the same cause and for

haemorrhage intermediate amputations had occasionally to

be performed ;
the results of these, as elsewhere, were bad.

Fractures of the tarsus. Wounds of these short bones

were as a rule of slight importance, given fairly direct im-

pact on the part of the bullet. They then consisted of either

simple perforations or surface grooving. A single bone

might be implicated or several might be tunnelled; in the

latter case the implication of the joints very considerably
influenced the prognosis, since the addition of the joint

injury caused much more prolonged weakening of the foot.

Wounds of the foot were common from the fact that when
the men lay out in the prone position, the foot was often

the part least protected by the cover chosen, and particularly

the heel. In these circumstances the os calcis was the bone

most frequently implicated, and that by tracks taking an

oblique course downwards from the leg to the sole. Again,
the foot was often struck by ricochet bullets, as a result of

its position when the erect attitude was assumed. The latter

fact was of much importance with regard to the nature of the

injury sustained by the bones, as under these circumstances
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the mode of impact was irregular, and consequently commi-

nution was often produced.
The behaviour of the different bones of the tarsus varied

somewhat. On the whole the prognosis in cases of injury

to the os calcis was the best, since the injury was more often

individual and did not implicate any joint, and also because

of the comparatively regular architecture of the bone. In

the smaller bones concurrent injury to a joint was more

frequent. In the astragalus the central hard core extending

upwards from the interosseous groove, as increasing resi-t-

ance, I think accounted for the fact that comminution was

more marked in this bone than in any other. The effect

of wound of bones of the tarsus in producing a certain degree
of laxity in the medio-tarsal joint resulting in a slightly

flexed position of the fore part of the foot and some project i< m
of the head of the astragalus did not seem to me easy of

explanation, but it occurred with some regularity.

The injuries to the metatarsus corresponded so nearly to

those already spoken of in the case of the metacarpus that

they need no further mention. They were less common,
however, and I am under the impression that fragmentation
of the bullet was not such a marked feature, probably on

account of the lower degree of density of the bones, and

their greater fixity of position.
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IN.M-KIKS TO THK .lnl\

UNTIL recent times gunshot injuries of the joints formed a

class entailing the gravest anxiety to the surgeon, both in

regard to the selection ot primary measures of treat men t and

in the conduct of the after progress of the cases. The ex-

ternal wounds were severe, comminution of the bones \\a-

great, and retention of the bullet \vithin the articulation was

not uncommon. Operative surgery therefore found a large

field in the extraction of bullets, removal of bono fragment-.

c.\ci>ion of the joints, or even amputation of the limbs.

The introduction of bullets of small calibre has robbed the>e

injuries of much of the importance they possessed in earlier

days, and during the present campaign direct clean wounds ot

the joints were little more to be dreaded than uncomplicated
wounds of the soft parts alone. No more striking evidence ot

t he aseptic nature of the wounds, and the harmless character

ot the projectile as a possible infecting agent, than that

olTercd by the general course of these injuries in this cam-

paign, is to be found in the whole range of military surgery.

The aseptic nature of the wounds, and the slight and

localised character of the bone lesions, have in fact justified

the opinion previously expressed by Von Coler, that t hex-

injuries in the future would be less feared than fractures of

the diaphyses of the bone.

Not less important than the localised character of the b

lesion itself is the fact that the accompany ing \\oundsol' the

soft parts retain the small or type forms. Tlni^ I oreaMon-

ally observed more troublesome results from minor shell

wounds in the neighbourhood of joints, but not implies
229
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the synovial cavity, than in actual perforating injuries

produced by bullets of small calibre.

Vibration synovitis. Before proceeding to the considera-

tion of wounds of the joints, a short account is necessary of a

condition of some importance which is, I believe, more or less

special to injuries from bullets of small calibre travelling at

high rates of velocity. This condition, if not novel, at any
rate excited little comment in the descriptions of the older

forms of injury, although this may have depended on the

more serious nature of the primary local lesions accompany-

ing wounds from the larger bullets, among which it formed a

comparatively unimportant element.

The condition referred to was the occurrence of consider-

able synovial effusion into the joints of limbs in which the

articulation itself was primarily untouched. These effusions

sometimes occurred even when the soft parts alone were

perforated, especially when the wounds were situated above

or below the knee-joint. They were apparently the direct

result of vibratory concussion of the entire limb dependent
on'the blow received from the bullet.

The effusions were most strongly marked in cases of frac-

tures of the diaphyses, although this was more noticeable in

some situations than others. Thus with fractures of the

shaft of the femur anywhere below the junction of the upper
and middle thirds of the bone, and in some cases even higher,
effusion into the knee-joint was very common, and some-

times extreme. On the other hand, similar effusions into

the hip-joint were less marked, since I failed to determine

their existence in the majority of cases. I am inclined to

ascribe this to the different anatomical arrangement of the

two joint-, particularly to the foci that the head of the femur

i- included in a bony cup, into the hollow of which it is

accurately fixed by tin re-ilient cotyloicl libro-cart il

The latter by il- linn irra-p of the }lead allow- of little play
in the joint: hence vibration- are conveyed directly to the

almlum in continuous \\a\e-. ;md mekiiiL' of the articular

urfaoei if jin-M-nted. Re\ond \\\\< no douht the difficulty

\ detecting -mall elfu-ion- in thi- joint i> an element which

must he taken into consideration.
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I do not think that wrenches of the knee-joint in the act

of fallinir can he suggested as an explanation of the frequency
of ctTusions into that articulation, since the fractures of the

lemur were not always received while the erect position was

maintained, and etTusion was most marked when the dia-

phvsis was the part affected, the latter point illustrating

the greater resistance offered by compact bone. Again,
when fracture had taken place, the solution of continuity
rendered the directly injured point the most mobile, and

tended to prevent lateral strain from falling on the joint-.

KfTusion into the knee or ankle, or sometimes both joints,

was common in fractures of the shaft of the tibia.

In the articulations of the upper extremity the condition

was also common, but somewhat less marked than in the

lower limb. Kffusions into the shoulder or elbow occurred.

In the former these were less striking; again, perhaps, afl

a result of the difficulty of detecting small effusions in this

situation. The elbow was to a certain extent protected by
t he j)oe>-ion of a degree of fixity somewhat resembling that

already mentioned in the case of the hip-joint, although here

depending on the conformation of the bones alone. I think

this explained the absence of free effusion in many cases of

fracture of the humeral shaft, but when the latter affected

t lie lower third effusion into the elbow was usually abundant.

The lighter weight and greater mobility of the upper

extremity as a whole, as decreasing the resistance to the

bullet, were also probably an element in the fact that these

effusions were less severe than those in the joints of the lower

limb.

The nature of the effusions was apparently simple, since

they were rapidly reabsorbed, and little thickening of the

syno vial membrane remained to suggest either a marked

degree of inflammation, or the deposition of blood-clot on

the inner aspect of the same.

The only treatment indicated was a short period of rest,

accompanied in the early stages by pressure and slight fixa-

tion, followed later by massage and movement if necessary.
Before dismissing this subject, I should like to particularly

emphasise the fact, that in the cases described there was no
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reason to suspect the extension of fissures from the point of

fracture in the shafts into the articular ends of the bones.

This was as far as possible excluded by clinical examination,
and in the cases where wounds of the soft parts only were

present, the rapid return of the patients to active duty, with

absence of remaining joint trouble, negatived the possibility

of such fractures.

I only saw one case in which a longitudinal fracture

actually extended for any considerable distance into a neigh-

bouring joint. In this a comminuted fracture occurred

above the centre of the shaft of the humerus. At the time

of examination and putting up of the fracture there was

considerable swelling of the whole arm, and nothing special

was noticed about the shoulder-joint. Three weeks later,

however, when the fracture was consolidating, difficulty in

abduction of the shoulder was noted, and the arm could not

be placed closely in contact with the trunk. There was no

evident displacement of the head of the humerus forwards.

A skiagram (Plate IV, p. 166), showed that a longitudinal
fissure extended from the seat of fracture upwards in such a

manner as to divide the upper fragment into two parts. of

which the outer bore the greater tuberosity, the inner the

articular surface of the head. The latter fragment had

become somewhat displaced downwards, and had united in

such a manner that the head rested on the lower part of the

glenoid cavity. Abduction of the limb therefore brought t In-

greater tuberosity into contact with the acromion process,

and movement was checked. This case passed out of my
observation shortly afterwards, and I have no knowledge of

the final result as to movement.
Kraeture> of the bony processes surrounding the rlbow-

joint, and of the malleoli of the tibia and fibula, were not-

infrequent, but offered no special features.

One other form of injury indirectly affecting the joints is

perhaps worthy of mention, but I observed it only once, and
that in the case of the shoulder, the only joint where it i-

likely to be marked. I refer to the displacement of the h-ad

"t the humerus by the force of j/ra\ it v. when the cin-umllex

nerve is injured. In the instance I refer to, a fracture of the
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>urgical neck of tin- lmmcru> WOfl aeei mipanied by complei.-

motor paralysis of the deltoid and very rapid wastiiiL' 1 the

muscle. Circumflex sensation was impaired, but not absent

at the time the condition of the muscle was noted a

ta \'ourahlc prognostic SJLTII <>f much importance. At the end

of live weeks, when the fracture of the hone was consolidated,

the head of the humerus had dropped vertically at least an

inch, hut could he replaced with ease. Shortly afterward**

an improvement in the condition of the muscle commenced,
and with this the head of the humerus was gradually rai-ed.

This patient later recovered his power in great part, hut not

completely he lore his return home. At the present time

( I'.H:>) he suffers no inconvenience.

In a tew cases Indicts lodged in the neighbourhood of

joints in such positions as to limit movement by mechanical

impact with the bones. Thus I saw one case in which a

bullet lay between the radius and ulna just below the les-. i

sigmoid cavity: in another the bullet lay in front of the

ankle- joint, and limited t he possi hi lit y of flexion
;
and in a case

related to me by Mr. Bowlby, a bullet was removed by him

from the wall of the acetabuluin, where it was tightly fixed in

the substance of the bone. In two other cases I saw bullets

lying deeply on the anterior surface of the hip capsule and
so limiting flexion. In all such cases the indication for

removal of the Indict was sufficiently strongly marked.

WOINDS OF TIIK JOINTS

These may he divided into several classes, varying much
in comparative severity, and in prognostic importance.

I. The comparatively rare instances in which a wound

implicated a joint cavity, without accompany ing lesion of any
bone.

'2. Perforating wounds in which the bullet was retained

within the articular cavity. These were also rare.

.'{. Wounds of flie joints accompanied by grooving <>f the

articular extremities of the bones.

4. Complete perforat inir tracks through the articular end-;

of the bones, crossing the joint cavity in various directions.
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5. Comminuted fractures of the terminal parts of the

diaphyses extending into joints.

Of these several classes, the first was of the least prog-
nostic importance. In the absence of bone injury the

wounds usually healed without any obvious ill effect beyond
the transient effusion into the joints of a mixture of blood and

synovial fluid. When suppuration of the wound in the soft

parts occurred, however, the remarks made as to the injuries

classed under the third heading also apply here in a lesser

degree.
With regard to the retention of the bullet, in the case of

bullets of small calibre this was a distinctly rare occurrence.

It is only possible with bullets practically spent, or travelling
at a very low rate of velocity and making irregular

impact.
The influence of both volume and velocity of flight un-

well illustrated by my own small experience of retained

bullets. In one case a Martini-Henry was found impacted
between the femoral condyles, having slipped in beneath the

margin of the patella. It caused a semiflexed position to

be assumed by the joint, and was removed by Mr. Brown
in No. 1 General Hospital at Wynberg. The second instance

I saw in the Portland Hospital at Uloemfontein, the presence
of a Lee-Metford bullet in the knee-joint was later determined

by the X-niys. and Mr. Bowlby removed it successfully.

Seven months later the range of movement \va< nearly

normal.

I may add that I >a u -everal in.-tanco of larj^e leaden

bullets lodging in the popliteal space, and a comparatively

insignificant number of bull- -nail ealihre in the same

.-situation. This was very striking, in view of the immense

relative frequency of use of the latter forms. Then ifi

no doubt, moreover, that small bullets rarely lodge even

in the neighbourhood of joints, unless at the distal end
of a long track. To take the extreme example of large

bullets, tho-c employed a- >hrapnel, in cnmpan-nn with 1 he

!rc<jiiency \\ith \\hich wound-* \\ere produced by them, bullets

l\ in# at the bottom of >lmrl track- in the neighbourhood <(

joints were not iincnmmnn. Thu> 1 >a\\ nno lying over t he
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hip-joint, and another in close proximity to the shoulder

capsule.

Wounds of the third class, where the bones had been

superficially grooved, were in some roped- the mo-t serious.

This was especially so in the knee- and ankle-joints, and

some cases will be quoted later under the heading of the

special joints to illustrate this point. Danger only arose in

the event of suppuration ;
and here the presence of the long

oblique superficial track in a neighbourhood liable to com-

paratively free movement was the important element . Such

tracks usually opened the synovial sac more extensively than

direct perforating wounds, and if suppuration occurred in

any portion of the track, the pus was very liable to be sucked

into the joint on any free movement. The presence of fine

spli nters of the bone displaced in the production of the groove
\\ a s a Iso a special character of wounds of this class. Another

point worthy of mention is that in these cases it was not

;il ways easy to be quite certain whether the joint cavity had
heeu implicated or not, since cases often occurred in which,

although the bones had been grooved, the joint cavity es-

caped. The indication, however, was to consider any wound
in the i in mediate proximity of a joint as perforating until

it was healed. This course was the more easy to take, since

a large proportion of such wounds were accompanied by
sonic degree of synovial effusion, even when the neighbouring

joint had escaped puncture.
Wounds of the fourth class, although the most highly

characteristic of the form of accident, were in many in-

stances the most favourable in regard to their course. The

tracks might course directly across the joint in any direct ion.

or they might course obliquely, traversing either one or both

the component bones. In the latter case the exit might he

in the diaphysis, and be accompanied by the separation ot

an exit fragment such as is illustrated in fig. 54, p. 171. The

particularly favourable character of the direct tran>\

and antero-posterior wounds depended on the slight amount
of Splintering of the hones, the limited nature of the opening
into the joint, and the shortness of the tracks in the -oft

parts, which ensured that, even if infection did occur, the
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resulting pus \\as near the surface, and -riicra II y >pread in

that direction and ex-aped.
Wounds (.1 the lil'tli class were the imt dangerous, hut

the danger was entirely a secondary one. dependent on the

occurrence of infection. These, injuries were liable to be

accompanied by the presence of extensive irregular wound^

of the soft parts, in which suppuration was frequent, and

the suppuration of the joint frequently meant suh>equent

amputation, if not a worse result.

Conrw. and *i/mjil(nnx of wound* of Ihe. joint*. The

immediate result of any perforation of a joint was the

development of int ra -articular effusion. This consisted of

synovial lluid admixed with a varying proportion of blood.

The decree of synovitis was apt to vary with the amount of

force expended in the production of the injury; for this

reason both high velocity and irregular impact were ot

importance in this relation.

The constant feature, however, depended on the effusion

of blood; this was not rapid, or. as a rule, very abundant.

but tended to increase during the first twenty-four hours.

It resulted in a swelling of the joint, which possessed some

peculiar features. At lirst elastic and resilient, it slowly
decreased in volume with the assumption of a soft doughy
character on palpation. In the case of the knee, where

readily palpated, it very much resembled a tuberculous

synovial membrane, except for its extreme regularity of

surface; still more closely the condition noted in a hsemo-

philic knee of some duration. Absorption took place witli

some rapidity, and except for slight thickening, the joints

might appear almost normal, in a period of from two to four

weeks. With the development of the effusion there was

local rise in temperature of the surface, and in a considerable

number of t he cases a general rise of temperature.
This latter was sometimes very marked, as in the case of

all the other traumatic blood effusions, but not quite so

regular in occurrence. It was important, as 1 have seen it

give rise to the suspicion of suppuration, when tapping
resulted in nothing more than the evacuation of turbid

synovia mixed \\ith blood. Pain \\as rarely a prominent
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symptom in consequence of the generally moderate degree
of dimension.

As a rule, these injuries were characterised by the small

tendency to the development of adhesions ;
but this in

great part depended on the care expended on their treat-

ment. If kept too long quiet, either from necessity when
the effusion was followed by much thickening, or when the

external wound was large and so situated as to be harmfully
influenced by movement, or in the ordinary course of treat-

ment, troublesome stillness, even amounting to firm anchy-

losis, sometimes followed. I saw several such cases, some
of the mo>t confirmed being wounds of the knee-joint com-

plicated l\ injury to the popliteal vessels or nerves. The

latter complication 1 saw altogether six times, but only once

with a thoroughly bad knee, and in this case the injury had

affected both the vessels and the internal popliteal nerve.

The joint in that case was straightened out by continuous

extension by Major Lougheed, when it came under his charge
some six weeks after the primary injury, but I hear has

again relapsed, and the popliteal paralysis is not much

improved.
The small tendency to formation of adhesions in uncom-

plicated cases probably depended on the coagulation of a

layer of blood over the whole internal lining of the joint.

This kept the synovial surfaces apart at the lines of reflection

of the membrane, and, given sufficiently active treatment,

mohility was restored before any firm union could take place.
The primary escape of synovial fluid was rarely observed,

as the wounds of the soft parts were too small and valvular

to permit of it. Synovia in some abundance, mixed with pus,
sometimes escaped in considerable quantity when infection

li.id opened up the tracks.

Primary suppuration in any joint as a result of small and
direct wounds was very rare. I observed it only on one
occasion. On the other hand, a considerable number of

cases in which secondary suppuration occurred came under

my notice. In some of these the suppuration was secondary
to comminuted fractures of the shaft of the tibia, in which the

articular extn nut \ was implicated. These offered no special
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peculiarity. In others infect ion of the joint was secondary
to infection and suppuration in the deep part of long oblique
wound tracks, and t hoc were of sufficient interest to warrant

the insertion of two Illustrative ea>es.

(43) In a man \\>uude<l at 1'aardchei ur the bullet entered t he

leg to the inner side <.f the crest of the tibia, about .') inches hclou

t he tubercle ; thence it coursed upwards to emerge about 1* inches

above the cleft of the knee-joint oil the outer side. Regulation

dressings \\ere applied, and a \\cck later the man arrived at the

liasc, \\ilh little apparent mischief in the kuee-jeiut. He \\as

placed in Led and \\arned against movement
;
on the second day.

however, lie got up and \\alked to the latrine. \Vheu bending
his knee to sit down he was sei/ed \\ith agonising pain in the

joint, and had to call out for help; he was then carried hack to

bed in a more or less collapsed condition. The knee commenced
to -\\ell ; there \\as rise of temperature and great pain, together
\\ith extreme restlessness. 1 was asked to see him t\\o days
later, and after a consultation, Major Burton, R.A.M.C., freely

incised the knee-joint bi-laterally. One opening was closed, the

second plugged for drainage, as there was a large quantity of pus.
No improvement followed, and a week later Major Burton

amputated through the thigh. An attack of secondary hemor-

rhage a few days later, combined with the degree of septic

infection, ended the man's life. On examination of the joint,
a groove forming three-fourths of a tunnel was found in the

external tuberosity of the tibia, leading into the knee-joint
beneath the external semilunar cartilage. The bullet had then

d upwards over the outer border of the cartilage, bruised the

margin of the external condyle of the femur in such a manner as

to depress the outer compact layer, and finally escaped from tin-

joint near the upper reflection of the synovial membrane. The

synovial membrane was granular in appearance and reddened,

but there was no suppuration outside the confines of the joint.

except in a cavity corresponding to '2 inches of the track before

it actually perforated the tibia. A localised a I > si-ess had evidently
formed here and been diffused into the joint by the movement of

flexion already described.

(44) A man wounded during (General Hamilton's advance on
Heilhron was struck on the outer aspect of the heel. An oval

opening of some size led down to a track in the os calcis; the

bullet \\asrctained. The foot \\ as di . >.,.,! , and put up later in a
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plaster-of-Paris splint. On the tenth day the splint was removed

to see to the wound, \\ hich looked satisfactory and was re-dressed.

A few hours later the man was seized with very severe pain in

the ankle, and a day later I was asked to see him by Mr. Alexander.

The man was anaesthetised, and I examined the wound \\ith

care, and also removed the retained bullet from the inner ma ruin

(f the leg. The bullet was reversed, having no doubt suffered

ricochet, hence the large aperture of entry, but it was in nn \\a\

rmed. I could not certainly determine the presence of any
fluid in the ankle-joint, and as the pain was apparently localised

to the distribution of the musculo-cutaneous nerve, I decided not

to freely open the joint. In this, however, I erred, and t \\ days
later, after consultation, the joint was freely incised by Mr.

Alexander, h was then found that the bullet in its passage had

jn>t t. mehed the posterior aspect of the tibia and \\ounded the

ankle-joint. A localised collection of pus which had formed in the

deep part of the wound had been diffused into the joint by the

movements made wrhen the splint was removed, in a >imilar

manner to that described in the last case. This joint also did

badly, and an amputation of the leg had to be performed hy
Mr. Alexander to save the man's life.

These two cases are particularly instructive as showing,

lir>t, how quietly a small amount of deep suppuration may
-met ime> take place; and, secondly, the importance of

keeping the joints quiet on a splint when there is any
reason to su-pcct their implication by wounds of this

character.

The general treatment of the wounded joints was simple.
The old ditlieiilties of deciding on partial as again-t full \

cision. or amputation, were never met with hy us. We had

merely to do our first dressings with care, fix the joint for a

short period, and be careful to commence passive movement
as soon as the woumN \\ere properly healed, to obtain in

the great majority of cases perfect results. Careful li^ht

massage, if available, was used to promote absorption of

blood.

If suppuration occurred, the choice between incision and

amputation had to he con-Meml. In the early Manes thi-

choice
({.-pi nd< (I cntiivK on the nature of the injury to the
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hones. If this were slight, incision was the best plan to

adopt. I saw M-veral cases so treated \\hich did well,

although convalescence was often prolonged, and only a

small amount of movement W*B regained. Amputation W*B

sometimes indicated in cases of severe bone-splinterinir.

when the shafts were implicated, but was Bfl a rule only

performed after an inelTeetual trial to cut short general

infection of the septica'mic type by incision.

1 have dwelt at such length on the subject of suppuration
on account of iN importance, but 1 should add that, on the

uhole, suppuration of the joints was uncommon, except in

the case of injuries far exceeding the average in primary

severity,

XjH'cidl joint*. Such deviations from the general type of

injury as above described depended entirely on peculiarities

of anatomical arrangement, and peculiarities in the situation

<>t the joint clefts in the different parts of the body. A few

\\ords as to these are perhaps necessary.
Shoulder-joint. Wounds of this articulation were by no

means common. This depended, I think, on two points in

t he architecture of the joint : first, a bullet to enter the front

of the cavity and traverse the joint needed to come with

great exactitude from the immediate front; secondly,
\\ounds received from a purely lateral direction calculated

to pierce the head of the humerus and the glenoid cavity
\\ere naturally of very rare occurrence. Wounds of the

prominent tip of the shoulder received while the men were

in the prone position were not uncommon, but it was re-

markable how rarely the shoulder-joint was implicated in

these. The question of the narrow nature of the cleft

exposed also comes up in this position. As far as my
experience went, injuries to the lower portion of the capsule

accompanying wounds of the axilla were those most often

met with. The ease and neatness with which pure perfora-
tions of the head of the humerus can be produced was also

an important element in the frequent escape of this joint.

No case of fracture of the glenoid cavity happened to come
under my notice.

I saw few instances in whieh the joint needed incision,

R
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and cannot recall or find in my notes any case in which

serious trouble arose.

Elbow-joint. Injuries to this joint came second in fre-

quency in my experience to those of the knee. They were,

in fact, comparatively common, especially in conjunction
\\ ith fractures of the various bony prominences surrounding
the articulation. Fractures of the lower end of the humerus

were of worse prognostic significance than those of the ulna,

on account of the greater tendency to splintering of the bone.

I saw several cases of pure perforation of the olecranon

\\ithout any signs of implication of the elbow-joint. In a

'>:{. Illustrates the very neat and limited injury to the I'li.-ilanui - over the
dorsal aspect of the first interphalangeal joint of the Middle 1-'inner, a.<.m-
i

i nying a gutter wound received by the patient while holding a rifle.

case which has been utilised for the illustration of some

of the types of aperture (fig. 20, p. 59), at the end of a week

there was no sign of any joint lesion, although the bullet had

obviously perforated the articulation.

Several cases of suppuration which came under my
not id- did well. I saw one of them six months after the

injury with perfect movement. In another of which I

took notes, the bullet entered over the outer aspect of the

he;id of the radius, to emerge just above the internal condyle

anteriorly. A considerable amount of comminution of the

olecranon resulted, and when the man came into hospital
some ten days later the joint was suppurating. The joint
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\\as opened up from behind, and some fragment- of bone

removed by Mr. Hanwell. On the twenty-sixth day tin's

joint was doiii<_r \\ell. and considerable llexion and ex-

tension were possible without pain. There was a sonieuhal

abundant discharge >t' bloody synovia during the lirst few

days after the op. 'ration.

I never saw any troublesome results from perforation- >!

the carintf*. The joints of the fingers also offered little

special interest, except in so far as they a Horded astonishing

examples of the extreme neatness of the injuries which a

small-calibre bullet can produce. Fiir. <>:> is a good example
of such an injury.

//i/t-joint. I can only repeat with regard to this joint

what I have already said as to the injuries to the head of the

lemur. I had practically no experience of small-calibre

bullet injuries to the femoral constituent, and beyond the

single case of injury to the acetabular margin mentioned on

p. !!."> 1 saw no obvious wounds of the joint at all.

The knee, as usual, proved itself par excellence the joint
most commonly injured, no doubt as a result of its size, the

extent of its capsule anteriorly, and its exposed position. In

spite, however, of the frequency with which it suffered injury,
and the opportunities it afforded for observation of the

pn>L
r re>s of the effusions towards absorption, the injuries to

the joint gave less anxiety and attained a more favourable

prognostic character than is the case in civil practice. This

depended on the very favourable course observed in the

frequent pure perforations following a direct line. These

occurred in every direction, the accompanying hsemarthrosie

usually disappearing completely in an average period of little

over a month. The extremes can be fairly placed at a

fortnight and six weeks. Limitation of movement was

slight or non-existent in many cases ;
in others it was of a

very moderate character, and I only remember to have seen

one case in which a really serious anchylosis developed. In

this the man was struck from a distance of 300 yard-,
and a considerable amount of bone dust from the femur

was found in the lips of the exit aperture. The wound-
healed per primam, but when I saw the man two months
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later anchylosis in the straight position was apparently

complete.
The comparatively frequent association of popliteal

aneurisms with wounds of the knee-joint has already been

spoken of in relation to anchylosis. Wounds of the popliteal

-pace from larger bullets sometimes caused more troublesome

after-stiffness than wounds of the articulation itself. Again
I remember a small pom-pom wound at the inner margin of

the ligamentum patellae without obvious wound of the joint,

which was accompanied by synovitis from contusion, and

was followed by very considerable limitation of movement.
This had only been partially improved when the patient
returned home, in spite of prolonged massage and passive
movement.
The general remarks on the joints cover all that need be

said as to suppuration of the knee-joint.
The ankle-joint maintained the undesirable character

which it has always held as a subject for gunshot injuries.

Thi> is entirely a question of sepsis, and in great measure

depends on the fact that the foot, as enclosed in a boot, is

in voted with skin particularly difficult to thoroughly
cleanse

;
while the socks are an additional source of infection

to the wounds before the patients come under proper
t n atment.

Of seven cases of suppurating ankle-joint, of which J have

notes, only two retained the foot, and one of these after a

very dangerous illness. This case was one of special interest

as exemplifying the results dependent on variations in

velocity on the part of the bullet. The patient was struck

at a distance of t \\enty yards. The bullet entered the front

"t the right ankle-joint and emerged through the internal

malleohi.-. jiM hehind its centre, causing no comminution <i

the latter. It then entered the left foot by a type wound
lie inch behind and below the tip of the internal mallcolii*.

tra versed and comminuted the astragalus, and emerged one

inch below the tip of the external mallenlus. The first joint

healed per primam. The second produced by the bullet

u hen passing at a lower rate of velocity was accompanied
by considerable coimninut ion of the bone. It MI|.|.III ated.
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and LMVC rise to great anxiety both for the fate of the foot

and the life of the patient. It is probable that the more

abundant ha'inorrhanv which took place from the second

wound was in part responsible for the occurrence of infection.

The second of the two cases is of some interest in relation

to the doctrine of chances as to the position in which a wound
ma v be received. The man was wounded in one of the earlier

engagements, a bullet passing transversely through his leu;

immediately behind the bones and about half an inch above

the level of the ankle-joint. He recovered, and rejoined his

regiment, only to receive at Paardeberi: a >ccond wound,

about an inch lower, which traversed the ankle-joint. On

his return to Wynbcru lie happened to be sent to the same

pavilion, and occupied the same bed he had left on return inn

to the front.

The subject of the result of wounds of the joints of the

foot has received sufficient consideration under the heading

of wounds of the tarsus.

The repetition of the fact that, among the whole series of

oases on which this chapter is founded, not a single instance

of primary or secondary excision of a joint, either partial

or complete, is recorded, forms an apt conclusion to my
remarks on this subject.



CHAPTER VII

INJURIES TO THE HEAD AND NECK

INJURIES to the head formed one of the most fruitful

sources of death, both upon the battlefield and in the Field

hospitals. It has been suggested that the mere tact of

u< muds of the head being readily visible ensured all such

being at once distinguished and correctly reported, while

wounds hidden by the clothing often escaped detection.

When the external insignificance of many of the fatal wounds
of the trunk is taken into consideration this is possible;

but, on the other hand, it must be borne in mind that tin

head is in any attitude the most advanced, and often t he-

most exposed, part of the body, and even when the -<>ldi< T

had taken
"
cover," it was frequently raised for purposes ot

observation. For the latter reasons I believe injury to tin-

head fully deserved the comparative importance as a fatal

accident with which it was credited.

A number of somewhat sensational immediate recovei

from serious wounds of the head have been placed upon
record. Observation, however, shows that these, with but

few exceptions, belonged either to certain groups of cases

the relatively favourable prognosis in which is familiar to us

in civil practice, or that the wounds were received from a very

long range of fire, and hence the injuries were strictly

localised in character.

ANATOMICAL LI->IN-

Wounds of the scalp. Nothing very special is to he

recorded with regard to these ; they either formed the termi-

nals of perforating wounds, or were the result of superficial
246
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shots. The glancing wounds \vere of the nature of

furrows, varying in depth from mere grazes to wounds laying
ha re t he h< >ne. Their peculiarity was centred in the fact that

a definite ls of substance accompanied them, the skin

heinLr act ually carried away by the bullet
;
hence gaping was

the rule. Every gradation in depth was met with, but the

only situations in which wounds of considerable length could

occur \\cre the frontal region in transverse shots, or, when
the hullet passed sagilally, the sides of the head, or the flat

area of the vertex.

The da nirer of overlooking injuries to the bone was of

special importance in the short subcutaneous tracks occasion-

ally met with at the points at which the surface of the skull

makes sharp bends. In all such wounds it was a safe rule

to assume a fracture of the skull until this was excluded by
direct examination. In some of the gutter wounds and

subcutaneous tracks crossing the forehead and sides of the

head, signs of intracranial disturbance were occasionally
observed in the absence of external fracture, such as transient

muscular weakness, unsteadiness in movements, giddiness,

diplopia, or loss of memory and intellectual clearness. In

connection with such symptoms the classical injury of

splintering of the internal table of the skull, the external

remaining intact, had to be borne in mind, but I observed no

proven instance of this accident. I am of opinion, moreover,
that its occurrence with small bullets travelling at a high

degree of velocity must be very rare, since little deflection is

probable unless the contact has been sufficiently decided to

fracture the external table
;

while in the cases of spent
bullets the injury is unlikely, as requiring a considerable

degree of force.

Injuries to the cranial bones, without evidence of gross

lesion to the brain. It may be premised that these were of

the rarest occurrence, and they may be most readily de-

scribed by shortly recounting the conditions observed in a

tew cases I noted at the time. The injuries resulted from

blows with spent bullets, from bullets barely striking the skull

directly, or those striking over the region of the frontal

sinuses. Wounds of the mastoid process will not be con-
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sidered in this connection as being of a special nature (see

p. 304).

I saw only one case of escape of the internal, with

depressed fracture of the external, table of the skull.

(45) In marching on Heilbron a man in the advance guard \\a>

struck by a bullet at right angles just within the margin of the

hairy scalp. The regiment was at the time to all intents and

purposes outside the range of rifle fire, and the patient was the

nnly individual struck among its number. When brought into

t he Highland Brigade Field Hospital, a single typical entry wound
di>eo\rred : examination with the probe gave evidence of a

>liL'ht depte-Hon in the external tahle of the frontal hone just

ahove the temporal ridjrc. Although no ]>erforation \\ ;t v ,j.

tihle hy the prohe. and tlii* \\a> positively excluded on the raising

of a flap (Major Murray, R.A.M.C.), it was considered ad visa hie

move a .[-inch trephine cro\\ n. the pin of the instrument hein-j

applied to the margin of the depression. \, depression ?

splintering of the internal table was discovered, nor any injury
to the dura, nor blood upon the surface of that memhrane. The
man made an uninterrupted recovery.

(46) A case of frontal injury was shown to me at \Vynlerr. in

which a distinct furrow could be traced across the upper part
of the frontal sinuses. There had been no symptoms beyond
temporary diplopia, and the wound \\as healed: no surgical
interference had been deemed necessary.

(47) In a man wounded at Poplar Grove, a single typical \\ound

of entry was found j of an inch above the right eyeln-ow and the

same distance from the median line. No primary symptoms \\ere

observed, hut on the evening of the second day the temperature
rose above 100 F., and the man seemed somewhat heavy and dull.

The patient was examined hy Major Fiaschi and Mr. Watson

Cheyne, and it was decided to explore the wound. Mr. Cheyne
removed fraiments both of external and internal tables, one of the

latter having made a punctiform opening, not admit t in.ir t he finest

probe, in the dura-mater. The bullet was traced into the nasal

fossa?, where it was subsequently localised \\iih the aid of the

Roentgen rays when the patient came under my observation at

Wynberg some days later (fig. 64).

Gunshot fracture of the skull with concurrent brain ////>////

Tin- wa> the commonest form of head injury, and possessed
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two main peculiarities: firstly, the la rue amount of brain

dest ruction compared with the extent of the Lone lesion;

secondly, the lact that any region of the skull was equally

open to damage. In consequence of the second peculiarity,

the position and direction of secondary li-sures are not BO

dependent on anatomical structure as in the Corresponding

I'n.. r.l. .MaiiM-r Bullet in .Nasal Fossa. (Skiagram hy II. Catling.) Ca-c No. -17.

injuries ot civil practice. Thus, fractures of the base, for

instance, were less constant in their course and position.
The cases as a whole are best divided into four classes.

1. Extensive sagittal tracks passing deeply through the

brain, and vertical wounds passing from base to vertex or

vice versa, in the posterior two-thirds of the skull.

will be referred to as general injurie-.

2. Vertical or coronal wounds in the frontal region.
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3. Glancing or obliquely perforating wounds of varying

depth in any part of the head.

4. Fractures of the base.

Of these classes the first was nearly uniformly fatal; the

second relatively favourable, and with low degrees of velocity

often accompanied by surprisingly slight immediate effects ;

while the third had perhaps the best prognosis of all, but

this varied MS to the defects that might be left, and with the

reLiion of the head affected.

I. General injuries.-
Fractures of this class may In-

treated "t ahm^t Mpart. For their production the retention

of a considerable degree of velocity

on t he part of the bullet was M l\va y>

y necessary, and the results were

\ / consequently both extensive and

N^^^^ severe.

i^BL^ The aperture of entry was com-

^^^^ paratively small, since to take so

/ direct and lengthy a course through
the skull the impact of the bullet

needed to be at nearly an exact

right angle to the surface of the

bone. Any disposition to assume
i lie oval form, therefore, depended

mainly upon the degree of slope of

the skull implicated. In size the

not greatly exceed the calibre of

-Diagram of Aperture of
in Occipital Bone, showing

radiating fissures exact length.
The exit in the frontal rei( n\ \va>

i'ical explosive character.

Kange
" 100 yards."

the actual area of

aperture of entry did

the bullet; in outline it was seldom exactly circular, but

rather roughly four-sided, with rounded angles, slightly

oval, or pear-shaped. The margin of the opening consisted

of outer table alone, the inner being always considerably
comminuted. Fragments of the latter, together with the

majority of those corresponding to the loss of substance of

the outer table, were driven through the dura-mat* r and

n i bedded in the brain. These bony fragments were more
or less widely distributed over an area of a square inch or

more, and not confined to a narrow track.

The amount of fissuring at the aperture of entry was
often not so extensive as I had been led to e Fig. 65
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is a diagram illustrating a fairly typical instance; in sunn;

8 no fissuring existed. As a rule the nearer to the base,

the greater was the amount of fissuring observed. The
fissures were sometimes very extensive in this position,

probably as a result of the lesser degree of elasticity in this

region of the skull. Again, when the aperture of entry was
near the parts of the vertex where sudden bends take place,

eonsiderahle lissuring of the same nature as that seen in t he

superlieial tracks (fig. 72) was produced in the flat portion
of the skull above the point of entrance.

Radial lissuring around the aperture of entry in the skull

scarcely corresponds in degree with that seen when the shafts

of the long bones are struck, and is far less marked and

regular than when one of these small bullets strikes a thick

sheet of glass set in a frame. I saw several apert ures in t he

thick glass of the windows of the waterworks building at

Bloemfontein produced by Mauser bullets. They differed

little from the opening seen in an ordinary plate-glass
window resulting from a blow from a stone, except perhaps
in the regularity and multiplicity of the radial fissures. As
in the skull, the opening was a little larger than the calibre

of the bullet, and the loss of substance on the inner aspect

considerably exceeded that on the outer.

The degree of fissuring is probably affected by the resist-

ance offered by the particular skull, or the special region
st ruck, but as a rule the elasticity and capacity for alteration

in shape possessed by the bony capsule, is opposed to the

production of the extreme radial starring observed in the

long bones or a fixed sheet of glass. Corroborative evidence

of the influence of elasticity in the prevention of starring is

seen in the limited nature of the comminution of the ribs in

cases of perforating wounds of the thorax.

In the most severe cases we can only speak of the
"
aperture

"
of exit in a limited sense in so far as the opening

in t he scalp is concerned
;
this was often comparatively small,

not exceeding J of an inch in diameter. Beneath this

limited opening in the soft parts, the bone of the skull was
smashed in a most extensive manner. The portion exactly

corresponding to the point of exit of the bullet was carried
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altogether away, but around this point a number of large

irregularly shaped fragments of bone, from f to 1 inch in

diameter, were found loose, and often so displaced as to

expose a considerable area of the dura-mater. Beyond the

area of these loose fragments, fissures extended into the base

and vertex, in the latter case often being limited in their

extent by the nearest suture.

Over extensive fractures of this nature general oedema

and infiltration of the scalp, due to extravasation of blond.

\\ere present. When the exit was situated in tin- Irontal

rcL'ion ccehyinosis often extended to the eyelids and down
tho face, while in the occipital region similar ecehvnioM>

was often seen at the back of the neck.

The opening in the dura-mater at the aperture ot entry
was cither slit like, or more often irregular from laccrat ion by
the t raiments of bone driven in by the bullet. At the point
of exit a similar limited opening corresponded with the spot
at which the bullet had passed, while separate rents ot larger
size were often seen at some little distance. The latter were
i he result of laceration of the outer surface of the membrane

by the margins of the large loose fragments of bone above
described.

Injury to the brain more than corresponded in ex i cut

to the fractures of the bone. Pulping of its tissue existed

over a wide area both at the points of entrance and of exit .

In the former position the amount of damage was the less,

the gross changes roughly corresponding with the tissue

directly implicated by the bullet itself, and the fragments of

bone carried forward by it. The degree of splintering of t he

skull therefore in great part determined the severity of the

lesion. At the exit aperture much more widespread de>t ruc-

tion existed, while masses of brain tissue, small shreds of

t he membranes, fragments of bone, and fh'hn's from the scalp
were found occasionally bound together by coagulated blood

and protruding from an exit opening ot some sice. The

largest masses ot ^ u< h 'I'-hris were mo- 1 often seen in instaj

in which the bullet had entered by the base to escape at the

vertex of the skull.

The brain in the line of injury suffered comparatively
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slightly, 1ml small paivnehymalou> ha-mon-ha^cs into it-

tissue indicated in 168861 decree the >ame l \ pe of injury

undeigone by the mass of brain pulp and -mail blood-clots

found at. the external limits of the wound. Beyond this

extensive luemorrhages at t he base of the skull were common.

With rcLiai'd to the extensive character of the brain

destruction in the region of the aperture of exit, it must be

borne in mind that this lesion corresponds in position with

one which would exist even if the injury were of a non-

penetrating decree. A large proport ion of the eont usion and

destruction is therefore explained by violent impact of the

projected brain with the skull prior to the passage of the

bullet, and not to the direct action of the bullet on the

tissues.

These cases of
"
general injury

"
afford a marked example

of the lesions to which the term "explosive" has been

applied, and as such have an important bearing on the

theories held as to the mode of production of explosive effect.

The increased area ot tissue damage at the aperture of exit

favours the theory of direct transmission of a part of the

force with which the bullet is endowed, to the molecules of

tissue bounding the track made by the projectile. Thus

the area of destruction corresponds with the cone-like figure

which one would expect to be built up by the vibrations

spreading from the primary point of impact. The exit

region of the skull is subjected not alone to the force of the

travelling bullet, but also to that exerted over a much wider

area by the tissue to which secondary vibrations have been

communicated. The brain itself is. in fact, dashed with

such violence against the bone as to cause a great part of

the injury.

No doubt the brain in its reaction to the bullet forms as

near an appioach to a fluid as any solid tissue in the human

body, and experimental observation has shown how greatly
its presence or absence in the skull affects the degree of

comminution on the exit side : hence the fondness for the so-

called hydraulic theory that has been always exhibited ill

the case of these injuries. The localisation of the injury in

its highest degree to the neighbourhood of the exit aperture.
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however, shows that in any case the main wave takes a

definite direction in a course corresponding to that of the

bullet.

The real importance of the presence of the brain within

the skull in increasing the amount of damage at the exit end
of the track, is as a medium for the ready transmission of

forcible vibrations. That the latter are to some extent

conveyed as by a fluid is evidenced by the occasional presence
of brain matter and fragments of bone in the aperture of

entry, which suggests recoil or splash such as would be

expected from a fluid wave.

Experience of the character of the lesions observed after

severe concussion by the ordinarily somewhat coarser forms

of violence common to civil life, fully explains the severity of

the damage to the brain tissue met with in injuries due to

bullets of small calibre. Viewing the elaborate arrangement s

which exist for the preservation of the central nervous syst< -in

from the moderate vibration incidental to ordinary existence,
it is easy to appreciate the harmfulness of such exquisite

vibratory force as that transmitted by a bullet of small

calibre travelling at a high rate of velocity.

Effect of ricochet in the production of severe forms of injury.
In connection with the lesions above described mention
must be made of cases in which the aperture of entry reach' <

a lar^e si/o, or a portion of the skull is actually blown a way.

Examples of the former class were not uncommon
;
I will

briefly relate one.

(48) A Highlander while lying in the prone position at

t
, was struck by a bullet probably at a distance of about

1,000 yards. A large entry wound in the scalp was produ<< <1.

\\hile the defect in tho skull was coarsely comminuted and was

capable of admitting three fingers into a mass of pulped brain.

Until I. rain manor and fragments of lx.no were found in the

xt-mal \\iuind. \\hirh was situated just anterior to the right

parietal ominonoo. The hullet passed onuards through tho hate

<>f tho skull, crossing the external auditory meatus, fracturing the

zygoma and proha I >ly theeondyle of the mandihlo. and eventually

lodged I. math the masseter musc-lo. Blood and hrain matin

escaped from the external auditory meatus.
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The patient uas broii<_rht nil' the field in a -rim OODSQlOiU OOD

dition, the }>uj)ils moderately contracted but ejual, the ])ulse 66,

\ery small and irregular in heat, the respirat ion ipiict and 6

and \\itli paralysis of the left side of the body. The f;eces liad

he< 11 passed involuntarily.
r

rhe \\oiind uas cleansed and hone fragments removed. The

patient had to travel in a \\a.ironfortliene\t three days until the

column halted. The progress () f the case \\as unsatisfactory, as

the \\otind hecame infected, and the man eventually died on the

font t cent h day of general sept ica-i iiia, hut \\ith little evidence of

local extension of septic inflammation.

In this instance the head \sas no doubt struck by a bullet. \\ hich

had previously made ricochet contact with the ground. I saw
several such eases.

Closely connected with such injuries are those in which

la lire portions of the skull and scalp were actually blown

away. I never witnessed one of these myself, but I recall

two instances described to me by officers who lay near the

wounded men on the field. In one the frontal region was

carried away so extensively that, to repeat the familiar

description given by the officer,
"
he could see down into the

man's stomach through his head." In a second case the

greater part of the occipital region was blown away in a

similar manner, and this was of especial interest as the

wounded man was seen to sit up on the buttocks and turn

rapidly round three or four times before falling apparently
dead. The observation offers interesting evidence of the

result of an extensive gross lesion of the cerebellum.

In the absence of exact information, it may well be that

Mich injuries as the two latter were produced by some special
form of bullet, but as both were produced while the patients
were lying on the ground, and therefore especially liable to

blows from ricochet bullets, I am inclined to attribute both

to this cause.

In considering injuries of the above nature, one cannot

help speculating on the possible inlluenee of a head-over-

heels ricochet turn on the part of the bullet \\ bile traversing

the long sagittal axis of the skull. It is not uncommon for

apical target ricochets to present evidence of damage to the
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apex and base of the mantle alone. This must depend on a

rapid turn on impact, which might well be imitated in the

case of the skull, and would then go far to explain the

production of some of the most severe forms of explosive
exit wounds met with. See cases 48, 54, 68.

Short of ricochet, the influence of simple wobbling must
also be considered in shots from a long range. The entry
wound may be large as a result of this condition, but as tin-

velocity possessed by the bullet is low, the injuries \\ould

probably not be of a very severe nature.

In connection with the subject of wobbling, reference

should be made to the form suggested by Nimier and I,aval,

in which the wobble, as the result of resistance to the apex
of the revolving bullet, assumes the form of movement seen

when the spin of a top is failing. This would explain a

peculiarity in some wounds of entry over the skull liist

pointed out to me by Mr. J. J. Day. When such wounds
were explored, as well as the presence of brain in the entry

aperture, a number of fragments of the external table of the

skull were found everted and fixed in the tissues of the scalp.

As already suggested, this may be mere evidence of splash,

but it may be equally well explained by a process of wobble

around the axis of revolution of the bullet. This might, no

doubt, also be invoked to explain the displacement of some of

the fragments in fractures of the long bones, \vhere con-

siderable resistance to the passage of the bullet is offered.

II. Vertical or coronal wounds in the frontal region.

These injuries were common, and offered some of the nxt

interesting illustrations of the variations in symptoms and

effects following apparently exactly identical lesions, judiriniz

from the condition of the external soft parts alone; since

the latter sometimes gave little indication of the force (de-

pendent on the rate of velocity) which had been applied.

With the lower degrees of velocity simple punctured h

tures of the skull resulted, without extensive lesion of the

frontal lobes as evidenced by immediate symptoms. Tin-

nature of the fractures differed in no way from the punctured
fractures we are familiar with in civil practice. The openings
of entry in the bone were irregularly rounded, corresponding
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in si/,o t<> the particular calibre of the bullet concerned.

The margin eon-i-tcd of outer table alone, while the inner

table was either considerably << mmiinuted, or a lar<_'e
|

wa- depiv^cd. \\ oiuidiiiLT t he dura -mater and project iii'_
r into

the brain substance (see li_ir. <',7). The aperture of exit

presented exactly the opposite characters, the splinterinir

comminution or separation of a larp- fragment a Heeling the

outer tabh-. while the inner presented a >imple perforation .

The latter condition is represented in ti--. 7-") and 70, and I

will here irive short notes of four illustrative cases, as beini:

the shortest and most satisfactory method of conveying a

correct idea of the nature of such injuries.

(49) I'irtictti j r/oniliutt <>/ jnmtnl hont . -Wounded at Bchmmt,
while in the prone position. Aperture of < ntnj (Mauser), at the

anterior iuarLr iu of t he hairy scalp on the left side
; course, t lirouirh

the anterior part of t he left frontal lobe, roof of the left orbit, cut-

ting the optic nerve and iujuriiiLr the hack of the eyeball, floor of

the orbit, the ant nun, the hard palate, and tongue. Exit, in mid-
line of the submaxillary region. No cerebral symptoms were

noted, and on the fifth day the man was sent to the Base hospital
without operation; the pulse was then 70 and the temperature
normal. The movements of the eyeball were perfect, but blind -

was absolute. At the Base hospital the eye suppurated and
was removed. The patient was then sent home apparently well.

He has since been discharged from the service, and is now

employed as a painter in Portsmouth Dockyard.
(50) Vertical perforation of frontal bone. Wounded at Paarde-

beric while in the prone position. Range, 600-700 yards.

Aperture of entry (Mauser), at the fore margin of the hairy scalp
above the centre of the right eyebrow; course, through the an-

terior third of the ri.ulit frontal lobe, roof of orbit, front of eyeball,
margin of floor of orbit ma king a distinct palpable notch, and check :

t.rit through the red margin of the upper lip. A an inch from t he

riLrlit anirle of mouth. The bullet slightly grooved the lower lip.

The patient rose almost immediately after beiuLT struck, and

walked about a mile, although feeling di/./y and tired. The

wounds, which both bled considerably, were t hen dressed. After

three days' stay in a Field hospital, the patient uas scut in a

bullock wa.iron three days and nights' journey to Moddcr River

and thence to the Base.
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There was anaesthesia over the area supplied by the outer

branch of the supra-orbital nerve, extending from the supra-
orbital notch backwards into the parietal region, but none over

the area supplied by the second division of the fifth nerve.

On the tenth day there were no signs of cerebral disturbance

except a pulse of 48. The eyeball was suppurating, and the

temperature rose to 99 at night.~~
The lids were still swollen and closed.

A few days later the eyeball was
,. removed and at the same time a

flap was raised and the fracture

^JV explored (Major Burton, R.A.M.C.).

*j&
An opening somewhat angular, J of

K an inch in diameter, was found with

a thin margin in the outer table of

^{^^^ the skull (fig. 66); when this \\as

jbi^
1 enlarged with a Hoffman's forceps,

an opening in the dura vraa dis-

covered, and cerebrospinal fluid es-

caped. A piece of the inner table

of the skull (fig. 67), J by i an inch

in size, was discovered projecting
d .wnwards vertically into the brain. This latter was removed
and the wound closed. Healing by primary union followed,
and no further symptoms were observed.

(51) Transverse frontal wound. Wounded at Paardeberg. Tin-

man was sitting down at the time he
was struck, in the belief that he was
out of the range of fire. The entry
and exit \\ounds were almost sym-
iii' trical, placed on the two sides of

the forehead at the margin of the
v scalp, 2J inches above the level

of the external angular processes of

the frontal bone. The patient lost

consciousness for about half an hour.

POM and \\alkcd half a mile to

th- Field ho-pital. The wounds \\ - d, .UK! aftci ;i stay of

e days in hospital, the >nan Wftfl >ent the three day>' journey
duriiiL' the journey he L'ot in and out of the

wagon \\hen he \\i>hed. After two days' stay at Modd-

journey was again made l.y rail to De Aar (122| milo,. The

66. Aperture of Kntryin Frontal
Bone. Case No. 50. *.

**'

Flo. 67. Framui-nt ..i Innrr Tal.1.-

depaodbUj v.-rli.-.-illy in.in loVI
margin <>i piinctiin- >liown in liu
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wounds were healed. The man stayed at De Aar nearly a month,
and thru, rejoining his regiment , made a t u o days' march of some
'I'l miles on hot days. He had to fall out twice on the way by
reason of headache, feeling di/./y. and

"
things looking black."

He did not own to any loss of memory or intellectual trouble, but

uas invalided to England. This patient returned to South Africa

later, and is now on active service.

(52) Transverse frontal wound. Within a few days an almost

identical symmetrical wound in the frontal region occurred in the

same district, from a near range. The patient became immedi-

ately unconscious, and remained so until his death some four days
later, his symptoms being in no way alleviated by operation and
the removal of a quantity of bone fragments and cerebral dtbris.

At the post-mortem examination, extensive destruction of both

hemispheres of the brain was revealed, and large fissures extended

into the base of the skull.

III. Glancing or oblique perforating wounds of vary hit/

di i>th in any portion of the cranium. These injuries were
the most common, the most highly characteristic of small-

calibre bullet wounds, the most interesting from the point of

view of diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment, and beyond this

they formed the variety most unlike any that we meet with

in civil practice.

They were met with in every region of the cranium, and
in every degree of depth and severity. The lesser are best

designated as gutter fractures, the deeper are perforating and

gradually approximate themselves to the type of injury
described as class I.

When the bullet struck a prominent or angular spot on
the skull a considerable oval-shaped fragment was occasion-

ally carried away, leaving an exposed surface of the diploe

(case 60, p. 279). Under these circumstances the apparent
lesion on raising a flap was slight, but exploration often

showed extensive intra-cranial mischief. Thus in the case

referred to both dura and brain were wounded, and continu-

ing haemorrhage led to the development of progressive

paralysis, relieved only by operation.
From the more deeply passing bullets a more or less oval

opening resulted, in which both tables were freely com-
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minuted and displaced. These cases differed from the typical

gutter fracture only in length and outline, and the nature
of the accompanying intra-cranial lesion was identical, while
in the latter particular they differed much from fractures in

which the impact of the bullet was direct, in spite of a near

resemblance in the appearances in the osseous defect.

I saw one instance in which a circular fissure about 1 J inch
from the actual opening of entry surrounded the latter, the
area of bone within the circle being somewhat depressed,

though radial fissures were absent.

KM. OH. Gutter Krai-tun- nf tir>t .l.-ur.-.-. Tin- -liawinvr .1,.,-s not *ho\v w-ll th.- --mil
fragments of bone u- i illy r..rn- I fn.:a tli- m -ir^ius ,,i th- <lr|.n-<.i,.ii hy tin* l.ull.-t.

In several of these cases fragments of lead were either

found on the fractured surface of the bone or within the

cranial cavity, showing that the bullets had undergone

Insuring of the mantle, or had actually broken up on impact.
Gutter fractures. The nature of the injury to the h<>n-

in the-e i> hot illustrated hv ;i series <t' diagram- of -ertions

sudi as are shown In-low.

In t he nio-t -up/rlieial injuries t he out -r t ihl<- wasgTOOVed
and dej>iv--rd. inually with loss ol klbstanoe ttcni -mall

fragni-iits directly >hot- away : these latter had eith-r ln-en

Irivrn throiiL'h the wound in the soft part-, or n-mained

embedded on the drep aspect <t the enveloping --:ilp (\\^. 68).

In the less common variety the seal}) was -lit to a length
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corresponding; \\itli the injury 1<> the hone, hut more often

oval openings in the skin existed at either end of the track.

The inner tahle was practically never intact, hut the amount

of comminution naturally varied with < he depth to which the

outer tahle was implicated (i\g. (>!>, ,1 and n).

The following is an illustrative example of this decree.

and also emphasises the consequences which may follow

primary non-interference.

(53) </itft< r jrnctun in /Htrietal region. Convulsive

Si coinliirij /"//Y////.V/.V. Wounded at Modder River.

1 I'-, li'.i. hiauraminut ic 1 raii->vri>f si-clions <>!' varying runtlit iin <>i" hours in

Fractures of the first degree. A. With no loss \ ratetaaoe. /'. Witli coimiiimitioii.

400 yards. A scalp wound .'{ inches in length ran

vertically downuards. coininencing 1 inch from the median line.

and situated immediately over the upper third of the right fimv
of Rolando. The pat ieut was unconscious for several hours after

the injury, and later sulTcred with severe headache, and twi tellings

in the left shoulder and arm.

The wound healed, hut a well-marked groove \\as palpahle
in the bone beneath, and the twitchings persisted. The latter

came on about every twenty minutes, and loss of power in the

left upper extremity, and to a less decree in the l\\er. develojjed.
The memory was defective, and the patient sutTered at time>

with headache. The pupils \\ere equal but shiLrLr ish in action.

No changes were discovered in the fundus beyond a well -developed
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myopic crescent at the lower and outer part of the left disc (Mr.

Hanwell).
The twitchings became more frequent and latterly were

accompanied by somewhat severe muscular contractions in the

upper extremity, while the loss of power in the lower extremity
became more marked. Headache was also more troublesome.

The patient throughout refused any operation, saying he \\ould

Fio. 70. (Uitter Fracture of the second degree. Perforat inn Hir skull in the centre
of its course. External table alone carried away at either end.

rather go home first, and at the end of a month lie left for

England.

In the deeper injuries more and more of the outer table

was cut away, and the inner became gradually more de-

pressed, fractured, or comminuted (fig. 70).

Bevelling at the expense of the outer table at both entry
and exit ends of the course existed, but in either case a

portion of the inner table was also detached and deprv-M-d.

times the depressed portion of the inner table was

mainly composed of one elongated fragment ;
this was either

when the bullet had not implicated a great thickne of the
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outer table, or had passed with great obliquity through
, iallv dense bone (sec %. 74). When the bullet had

passed more deeply the inner table Mas comminuted into

numberless t raiment s. I have frequently seen 50 or 60

removed. Where such tracks crossed convex surfaces of the

skull, the two conditions were often combined; thus at one

portion of the track, usually the centre, the comminution

B

i-'n;. :i. Diagrammatictrancvena -<<< i<>n- of complete <; utter Fracture. .1. i-: \ternai

table destroyed, large fragment of internal table depressed. (Low velocity ..r

dense hone.)' />. Coinniinut ion and pulverisation of both tallies centre of track.

(J. Depression of inner table (low velocity).

was extreme, while at either end a considerable elongated

fragment of inner table was often found, the latter perhaps
more commonly at the distal or exit extremity (fig. 71).

The nature of the injury to the bone when the flight of the

bullet actually involved the whole thickness of the calvarium

was comparable to that seen in the case of the long bones

when struck by a bullet travelling at a moderate rate (see

Plate XXI. of the tibia, or what is illustrated in the case of
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the pelvis in fig. 58). In point of fact, a clean longitudinal

track appeared to have been cut out. The length of these

t racks naturally depended upon the region of the skull

struck. When a point corresponding to a sharp convexity,

or a sudden bend in the surface, was implicated, an oval

opening of varying length in its long axis was the result
;

when a flat area, as exists in the frontal or lateral portions

of the skull, was the seat of injury, a long track was cut.

Superficial perforating fractures. These formed the next

degree ;
the chief peculiarity in them was the lifting of nearly

In.. 72. Superficial IVrfnmtinu I'r.irtiire. Illustrating lifting of roof
at both entry and exit openings.

the whole thickness of the skull at the distal margin of tin-

entry, and the proximal edge of the exit, openings; the

flatter the area of skull under which the bullet travelled t In-

more extensive was the comminution. In some cases nearly
the whole length of the bone superficial to the track would

be raised; in fact, the bullet having once entered, the force

is applied from within in exactly the same way that it

operates on the inner table in the gutter fractures. A corre-

sponding injury is met with in the case of the bones of the

extremities (see fig.61 of the tibia), and again theresembl.

between these injuries of the skull and such perforation^
of the long bones as arc illustrated by skiagrams Nos. Ill

and XXV. of the clavicle and fibula is a close one.
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I will add here a case of ooexlstehl irntter frartuiv and

perforating wound of t IK- skull, 1 he condit ions of the hone in

which will illustrate tile behaviour of the outer and inner

tables respect ivcly, when struck with moderate force.

I i
. 7::. liia^raiiiiiiatic longitudinal >irt ion'oi Frarhirr shown in I'm. 72.

(54) Wounded at Thaba-nchu. Guedes bullet. Entry behind

left ear, just above posterior root of zygoma; gutter fracture;

bullet retained within skull. Above and corresponding to ri.Lrht

frontal eminence there was a ha-matoma. beneath which a loose

fragment of bone was readily palpable. When brought into the

Field hospital, twenty-four hours after the injury, the man
appeared to understand \\hen spoken to, but made 110 answers

to questions. The urine was passed

unconsciously, the bowels were

confined.

He was drowsy, the pupils widely

dilated, the pulse 68, of good

strength, and the temperature 104.
He slept well the following night,
and midday t here was little change,

except that the pupils acted to

light, and the pulse had risen to 88,

becoming dicrotio and small. The

-'.., :i ..,,<,,., forming the nuta temperature uas ln:j . the tongue
i^ of the floor of Gutter Fracture in furred and drv, but he was lying
foe squamous portion of the temporal . ,

J
\\ ith fche mouth \\ide o])cn.

At '2 P.M. the \\ound

IMHH-. ( Low velocity, hard lion.-.)

I'.M. the Wound \\;i> r\

plored. The entry led do\\n to a typical gutter fractuiv in tht

squamous portion of the tcui|)oral bone, at the point of junction
of the vertical with the hori/ontal part; the floor of the gutter
had been displaced inuards as a single fragment (fig. 74). A flap
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was raised in the frontal region, where a scale of outer table

(fig. 75), clothed with diploic tissue, was found loose. Beneath

this a puncture on the frontal bone, about corresponding in size

to the bullet, was discovered. This opening was enlarged, and

a bullet detected and removed. The bullet was a Guedes, with

no marks of rifling, and was in no way deformed. At least a

square inch of the right frontal lobe was pulped, so that the

bullet lay in a cavity.

The patient improved somewhat during the next two days, and

on the third took a 16 hours' journey to Bloemfontein, where

Mr. Bowlby (who was present

at the operation) kindly took him

Flo. 75. Scale of outer table of Frontal Bone
and Diploe. Exact size, from fracture shown
in fig. 76.

FIG. 76. Perforating Fracture of Frontal
Bone from within. Separation of plat.- .

outer table. (Low velocity.) i.

into the Portland Hospital. The pulse gradually rose to 112, the

temperature remained on an average from 102 to 103, the

respiration rose to 36, the face became somewhat livid, and on

the sixth day death occurred rather suddenly, apparently from

respiratory failure. For two days before his death the patient
sometimes asked for food, &c.

; there was occasional t \\ itching of

the left angle of the mouth, and, when the posterior wound \\;>

manipulated, some twitching of the fingers of the left hand.

When the wound was dressed on the fourth day, there \\rn-

breaking-down blood-clot and signs of incipient suppuration.
Mr. Bowlby made a post-mortem examination, and found con-

siderable pulping of the tip of the right frontal and left temporo-

sphenoidal lobes, and a thick layer of haemorrhage extending over

the whole base of the brain.

The injury to the cranial contents varied with the degree
of bone injury. Haemorrhage on the surface of the dura may
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in rare instances have been tin- sole gross lesion; I never met

with >ut-h a condition. houever. In all the cases in which

comminution had occurred, sonic laceration of the dura,

even if not more than surface damage or a punctiform open-
mi:, had resulted. In the more BerioOfl gutter fractures an

elongated rent of some extent usually existed. In the

perforating fractures two umre or less irregular openings
were the rule. The amount of haemorrhage, even if the

venous sinuses were implicated, was on the whole surprisingly
Mnall. when the cases were such as to survive the injury long

enough to be brought to the Field hospital. I never saw
a typical case of middle meningeal haemorrhage, although

many fractures crossing the line of distribution of the large
branches came under observation. Case 60, p. 279, illus-

trated the fact that the osseous lesions of lesser apparent

degree are sometimes the more to be feared in the matter

of haemorrhage, as compression is more readily developed.
The degree of injury to the brain depended on the depth

of the track, the resistance offered by the bones of any
individual skull, the weight of the patient, but chiefly on the

degree of velocity retained by the bullet. It was sometimes

slight and local as far as symptoms would guide us; but in

the majority of cases out of all proportion to the apparent
bone lesion, if the range was at all a short one. Cases illus-

trative of these injuries are included under the heading of

symptoms.
It will be, of course, appreciated that the coarse brain

lesions under the third heading differed in localisation and
in extent alone, and in no wise in nature, from those observed

in the two preceding classes. The damage consisted in direct

superficial laceration and contusion, and beyond the limits

of the area of actual destruction, abundant parenchymatous
haemorrhages more or less broke up the structure of the

brain, such haemorrhages decreasing both in size and number
as macroscopically uninjured t issue was reached. No oppor-

tunity was ever afforded of examining a simple wound track

in a case in which no obvious cerebral symptoms had been

present.
IV. Fractures of the baxe. In addition to the above

classes, a few words ought to be added regarding the gunshot
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fractures of the base of the skull. These possessed some

striking peculiarities ;
first in the fact that they might occur in

any position, and hence differed from the typically coursing
"
bursting

"
fractures we are accustomed to in civil life as

the consequence of blows and falls, and consequently were

often present without any of the classical symptoms by
which we are accustomed to locate such fissures. Secondly,
the peculiar form was not uncommon in which extensive

mischief was produced from within by direct contact of a

passing bullet.

As far as could be judged from clinical symptoms, indirect

fractures of the base such as we are accustomed to meet in

civil practice in connection with fractures of the vault were

decidedly rare, and, as has already been mentioned, ocular

evidence of extensive fissures extending from perforating
wounds of the vertex was wanting, except in the extreme

cases classed under heading I. For these reasons I am
inclined to regard them as uncommon.

Direct fractures of the base, on the other hand, were of

common occurrence, especially in the anterior fossa of the

skull. These might be produced either from within, the

most characteristic form of gunshot injury, or from without.

The fractures from within were often simple punctures of the

roof of the orbit or nose.

Punctured fractures of the roof of the orbit caused little

trouble as far as the cranium was concerned, but the orbital

structures often suffered severely. I saw one or two very
severe comminutions of the roof of the orbit caused by
bullets which had crossed the interior of the skull; in om
case the whole roof was in small fragments, while the

damage in others was not greater than chipping off some

portion of tin- ! er wing of the sphenoid. The roof of

the orbit aLrain was sometime- very severely damaged by
bullets which first traversed that cavity itself: thus in one

case which recovered, the bullet passed transversely, -ma-h-

ing both globes, and tract urini: the roof of both orbits and

the cribriform plate so severely as to lacerate both dura-

mater and brain, portions of the latter being found in t he

orbit on removal of the damaged eyes.
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1'Yactures of the middle and poMerior f<a3 were met

with tar less t retpient 1\ , parti}- I think because vertical

\vounds passing from the vertex to the l>ase in t he>e region-

\\ere with leu exceptions rapidly fatal, and partly from the

i-iet that the occipital region, being ordinarily sheltered from
the line of lire. \\as rarely exposed to the danger of direct

fracture from without. As an odd coincidence 1 may men-
tion that in my whole experience during the war I only once

saw bleeding from the ear as a sign of fracture of the base,

apart from direct injuries to the tympanum or external

auditory meat us.

Symptoms of fracture, of the xkull, with concurrent injury
to th< /train. These consisted in various combinations of

tlic groups of signs indicative of the conditions of concussion,

compression, cerebral irritation, or destruction. Although
t he symptoms possessed no inherent peculiarities, yet certain

characteristics exhibited served to illustrate the fact that,

as a result of the special mechanism of causation of the

injuries, the type deviated in many ways from that accom-

panying the corresponding injuries of civil practice.
The characters of the external wounds will be first con-

sidered, followed by some remarks concerning the symptoms
attendant on the different degrees and types of lesion, the

symptoms special to injuries to different regions of the head,
and on the subsequent complications observed.

In the simplest injuries the type forms of entry and exit

wound were found, and it has already been observed that

in these, it symmetrical, considerable difficulty existed in

discriminating between the two apertures. This is to be

explained by the fact that the arrangement and structure of

the scalp are identical in corresponding regions; hence the

only difference in the conditions of production of the entry
and exit wounds exists in the absence of support to the skin

in the latter. The i:ranular struct ure of the hairy scalp is

opposed to the occurrence of the slit forms of exit, hence

the opening \\erc usually irregularly rounded. Any increase

of si/e in the exit wound in the soft parts due to the passage
of bone fragments with the bullet, was equalised in that of

ci try I- the fact that the latter, as supported by a hard
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substratum, was usually larger than those met with in

situations where the skin covers soft parts alone.

In some cases of gutter fracture the wounds of entry were

large and irregular, as a result of upward splintering of the

bone at the distal margin of the aperture of entry in the skull,

and consequent laceration of the scalp. Again, on the fore-

head very pure types of slit exit wound were often met
with in the position of the vertical or horizontal crea-e-.

With higher degrees of velocity on the part of the bullet and

consequent comminution at the aperture of exit in the bone,
the scalp was more extensively lacerated, and large irregular

openings in the soft parts, often occupied by fragments of

bone and brain pulp, were met with. It is well to repeat

here, however, that the presence of brain pulp in a wound

by no means necessarily indicated the aperture of exit, for

it was sometimes found in the entry opening also.

In the most severe cases, such as are included in class I.,

the exit wound often possessed in the highest degree tin*

so-called "explosive
"

character. From an opening in the

skin with everted margins two or more inches in diameter a

mass of brain debris, bone fragments and particles of dura-

mater, skin, and hair, bound together by coagulated blood,

protruded as a primary hernia cerebri if the patient survived

the first few hours after the injury. In other cases of the

same class the actual opening was smaller, but the whole

scalp was swollen and oedematous, sometimes crackling

when touched from the presence of extravasated blood in the

cellular tissue, while firm palpation often gave the impression
that the head consisted of a bag of bones over a considerable

area.

(Butter fractures of the scalp were sometime- -ituated

beneath an open furrow, gaping from loss of substance. r

beneath a bridge of skin : in the latter case they were usually

palpaUe. Simple puncture- \\civ a U< usually palpable, but

the >niallne-> of the opening -omctmie- rendered th'-ir

detection more difficult than mi^ht be a--unied.

I never saw a case in which the >kull e-eaped injury u hen

the bullet -truck t he x a I p at right angles, hut the tre<(ucn<-\

with which Mauser bullets were tound within the helmet- of
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men would BUggeSl that thi> muM have -<>met imes orrunvd.

A case of injury to the external table alone has been described

(p. 248). An i llu>t rat ion of the next degree of injury is

a Horded by the following : A bullet lodged in the centre of

the forehead, the point lying within the cranial cavity, while

the base projected from the surface :tliis patient su tiered but

slight immediate trouble, so little, indeed, that he merely
a>k( (1 his officer to remove the bullet for him, as it was ineon-

venient . The bullet was subsequently removed in the Field

hospital.

In a few cases the bullet entered the skull and was re-

tained, when only a single wound was found. Such cases are

described in Nos. 54 and 68, where the position of the bullet

was determined by palpable fractures beneath the skin.

With regard to the retention of bullets, however, in small-

calibre wounds, it was always necessary to examine the

other parts of the body with great care, and to ascertain,

it possible, the direction from which the wound was received,

as an exit was often found some distance down the neck or

trunk. Again, the possibility of the opening having been

produced by glancing contact had to be considered.

In cases which survived the injury on the field, free

haemorrhage, as in wounds of other regions, was rare, and

although general evidence of loss of blood was often noted

in patients brought in, progressive bleeding was seldom

observed. Again, when the wounds were explored, the

amount of blood, although considerable, was usually not

more than sufficed to fill up the space consequent on the

loss of brain tissue. This was especially striking when

large venous sinuses, as the superior longitudinal, were

involved in the injury. None the less, haemorrhage at the

base of the brain was, I believe, responsible for early death

in many of the severe cases, especially when the wounds
were near the lower regions of the skull.

Escape of cerebro-spinal fluid was not so prominent a

feature as might have been expected, considering ho\\ freely

the arachnoid space was opened up in man\ 1 think

this was usually checked by early coagulation of the blood,

and later by adhesions. It must be remembered also that
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extensive wounds were most common on the vertex, or at

any rate over the convex surface of the brain, while fractures

of the middle fossa were usually rapidly fatal.

Concussion. Cases exhibiting symptoms of pure uncom-

plicated concussion were distinctly rare, as would be expected
from the mechanism of the injuries. On the other hand,

symptoms of concussion formed the dominant feature of all

severe cases.

The symptoms in many instances consisted in great part
in transitory signs of the so-called

"
radiation

"
type, such

as are seen in destructive lesions where the signs of nervous

damage rapidly tend to diminish and localise themselves.

As to the causation of the
"
radiation

"
symptoms, it is

difficult to discriminate the effects of neighbouring parenchy-
matous haemorrhages from those of local vibratory concuss i< >n

of the nervous tissue. The local character of the siirns

seems, however, to point to causation by molecular disturb-

ance, resulting from the conduction of forcible mechanical

vibration to the brain tissue rather than to upset in the

intra-cranial pressure. Again the limited nature of the

paralysis observed, sharply defines it from the general loss

of power accompanying ordinary cases of concussion of the

brain. The similarity of the phenomena to those described

in other parts of the body under the heading of
"
local

shock" is sufficiently, obvious.

The following instance well exemplifies the condition in

question :

(55) Wounded at Spion Kop. A scalp wound .' im-hes in

length crossed the left parietal bone nearly transversely, starting

1J and ending 2 inches from the median line : the centre of the

\\ouiid corresponded with the position of the fissure of Rolando.

The patient was struck at a distance of fifty yards \\ hile kneel

he fell and remained uncon>eimis an hour and a half. \\\\i\\\

liemiplcgiu without aphasia followed. The uound uas elean-ed

and sutured, and in three days hoth aim and leg could In- moved,
after which time the man improved rapidly. Three \\eek-* lain

\\ hen J saw him at \VynheiLr t here was st i 1 1 comparative \\eakness

of the right side, but beyond some neui. he ><-alp. the man
considered himself well. No groove could be detected on the
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done on palpation. (This case nil'.- *.[ example of the ease

\\ith which bone injury may In- overlooked. Tin- man came over

to Kliulaiul
'

well;" hut \\hile on furlough, two pieces of hone

came a\\a\ spontaneously. He is now again on active service.)

Co-in in-cxx'nm. Kqually rare was it for pure symptoms of

compression to be exhibited.
r

This depended on two circu in -

stances : first, the rarity of injuries giving rise to meningeal

haemorrhage ; secondly, the fact that in nearly every case a

more or less extensive destructive lesion was present, at the

margins of which less completely destroyed tissue remained,

capable of triving rise to symptoms of irritation. Again, a-

we have seen, tree haemorrhage into, or from the walls ot,

the cavities produced in the brain was not a marked feature,

and beyond this the large defect in the cranial parietes

was calculated to render a high degree of compression

impossible.
As the most serious head injuries presented a remarkable

similarity in their symptoms, I will shortly summarise their

common features.

Every degree of mental st upor up to complete unconscious-

Q68S was met with, but in some instances where the pulse.

respiration, and general bodily condition pointed to speedy

dissolution, the patients answered rationally often between

moans or cries indicative of pain.

Widespread paralysis often existed, but this was seldom

completely general; more commonly it was combined with

extreme restlessness of the unparalysed parts, or sometimes,
even when the whole of one hemisphere was tunnelled, and

in all probability widely destroyed, restlessness was the only

symptom. In some cases, twitching of the features or the

limbs or severe convulsions were superadded.
The pupils were rarely unequal, and at the stage in which

these patients were first seen were usually moderately
contracted. Wide dilatation was uncommon throughout.
The pulse was with very few exceptions slow, sometimes

irregular. In some instances, when the wounds had been

thought suitable for exploration, the slow pulse was altered

after operation to a rapid one, and death usually quickly

supervened.
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Respiration was irregular, sometimes sighing; in the late

stage often of the Cheyne-Stokes type; actual stertor was

exceptional, but the respiration was often noisy.
The temperature was often raised from an early stage

to 99 or 100, and if the patient survived a day or two,
it often rose to 103 or 104. How far the secondary rise

depended on sepsis it was not always easy to determine.

The urine was usually retained.

Cases presenting the above characters were usually tl

suffering from lesions such as are described in class I., and

mostly died in twenty-four to forty-eight hours. The

correspondence of the train of symptoms with those due to

combined brain destruction and severe concussion is at

once apparent.
To illustrate the nature of the symptoms in patients

suffering from the less extensive forms of injury, such as

those included in classes II. and III. under the heading of

anatomical lesion, the relation of a short series of histories

will be advisable. I may first premise, however, that the

special characteristics of these were in some instances the

almost entire absence of primary symptoms of gravity;
in others general symptoms of a severity out of apparent

proportion to the external lesion; while in all destruc-

tive lesions, very widely distributed radiation symptoms
developed, often disappearing with great rapidity.

The symptoms consisted in those of concussion, irritation,

local pressure, and actual destruction.

The symptoms of concussion were either general, and
then usually transient, or local paralysis of the radiation

variety, which also rapidly improved.

Signs of irritation consisted in irritability of temper,

drowsiness, closure of the eyes and objection to light, con-

tracted pupils sometimes unequal, a tendency to the assump-
tion of the flexed position at all the joints, twitching, and

sometimes convulsions. Sometimes these appeared early as

a direct result of mechanical irritation from bone fragment-
or blood-clot

; sometimes only in the course of a few days, as

a result of irritation of parts recovering from the radiation

effects which had prevented earlier nervous reaction.
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l'i)iblv in some oasefl the symptoms ot irritation depended

upon an increase in the amount of ha-morrhage, and in

others upon the development of local inllammatory changes.

Local pressure, or actual destruction of brain tissue, was

evidenced by temporary paralysis in the former, permanent
loea of function in the latter, condition.'

Fractures of the anterior fossa of the skull were attended

by very marked evidence of orbital haemorrhage, as subcon-

junctival ecchymosis (rarely pure), increased tension, and

proptosis.

Injuries to the cranial nerves at the base, with the single

exception of lesion of the optic nerves, which was not rare,

were in my experience uncommon in the hospitals a fact

pointing to the very fatal nature of direct basal injuries,

except in the anterior fossa of the skull. Signs indicative of

injury to the olfactory lobe were occasionally observed.

I should, perhaps, again insist here on the rarity with

which acute diffuse septic infection occurred in cases of these

degrees ot severity, also on the fact that interference with

the wounds in the way of secondary exploration, even when

they were manifestly the seat of local infection, was followed

almost without exception by good immediate results ; and,

lastly, that when suppuration did occur, it was usually

strictly local in character. The influence of the climate of

South Africa and our surroundings has already been dis-

cussed, but whether climate, condition of the patients, or

peculiarity in the nature of causation of the wounds was

responsible, in no series of cases was the absence of acute

inflammatory troubles more striking than in this one of

brain injuries.

Frontal injuries were those most frequently unaccom-

panied by primary symptoms of severity; slowing of the

pulse this often fell to 40 and occasional irregularity, were

almost the only constant signs of cerebral damage. Some

patients temporarily lost consciousness, others rose at once

and walked to the dressing station, and in feu oasefl uas any

psychical disturbance noted in the early stai

I think, however, it may be affirmed that frontal injuries.

accompanied by trivial signs, resulted without exception
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from the passage of bullets travelling at a low rate of velocity.

Thus in several of the instances here related the patients
at the time of reception of the wound were under the impres-
sion that they were entirely beyond the range of fire, and
in one, in which well-marked signs of concussion followed,

the bullet, which had traversed the head, retained only suffi-

cient force to perforate the skin of the neck and bury itselt

in the posterior triangle without even fracturing the clavicle,

against which it impinged. In men struck at a shorter

range, signs of concussion, often followed by transient radia-

tion signs of injury to the parietal lobe, were common. These

signs were, I think, not as a rule due to surface haemorrhage,
since they were of a purely paralytic nature and not irritat i ve .

Several cases with part ial or complete hemiplegia, hemiplegia
and asphasia, or facial paralysis are recorded below.

(56) Frontal injury. Wounded at Magersfontein. In prone

position when struck, distance 700 to 800 yards. Entry (Mauser),

at the margin of the hairy scalp above and to the left of the front al

eminence ; course, through anterior third of left frontal lobe, roof

of orbit, obliquely across line of optic nerve, inner wall of orliit .

nose, right superior maxilla piercing alveolar process, and passing

superficial to inferior maxilla : c.rit. one inch anterior to an.irlc of

jaw. The bullet again entered the posterior triangle of the neck,

struck the right clavicle, and turned a somersault, so t hat its base

lay deepest in the wound.

The patient was unconscious for a short time, suffered \sith

general headache and giddiness, and was somewhat irritable. ( Mi

the third day the pulse was 70, temperature normal, and he vraa

sent to the Base. There was considerable proptosis, oedema and

discoloration of the eyelid, and subconjunctival ecchymosis, hut

the movements of the eyeball could be made and lii:ht could he

di>ti nj_mished. The sense of smell was apparently absent. \

\\cek later the headache was gone, the pulse numhered 80 to '.Hi.

the temperature was normal, he >lept uell. sat up \\\ hrd and

-nioked. took his food udl. and exhibited n<> reiehial >ympt<>m.x.

He could deteet the .smell nf tobacrn. hut not as a dc tinit e . idoii r.

No further >ymptom- were uoi-d. tin- 861186 of -mell returned.

the >\\-lliiiL' of the eydid and pmpto^i- decreased hut the upper
lid could not he raided. When the lid \\as draun up. then- ap-

|>ea!ed to he \ iHon at the margins of the field \\ it I, a lai'L'c central
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blind spot. The patient left fur Kngland at the end of a immtli

apparent I y well.

(57) (,'ulli-r Inn-tun- j jrunlnl lioin . -Wounded at I'aardeh.

Knfri/ (Mauser),
:

,'

nf an inch \\itliin the margin nf hairy scalp

above outer extremity nf ri'jht eyebrow ; gutter fVaetnre; exit,

'2 indies nearer middle line, at the same distance from the margin

of the hairy scalp. The patient \\as knocked head over lirels.

his main feeling being a sense of dnlness in the right great toe.

He sat up and got a first Held dressing applied, then lay down,
I. nt as he \\as still under fire, lie retired I. OIK! yards to the

collecting station; here he dressed some patients, and later

mounted an ambulance wagon and was driven to the Field

hospital. The next day he helped witli the work of the hospital,

amongst other things controlling the artery during an amputation
of the arm. He then took a three days' and nights' journey to

Modder River in a bullock wagon, during which journey he had
a lit. \\hich was general, the thumbs being turned in and a

Wedge being necessary bet \\een the teeth to prevent him biting

his tongue.

On the sixth day the wound was examined, and between this

and the tenth day he had several fits of the same nature as the

first, accompanied by stertorous breathing and profuse sweating.
On t he tent h day Mr. Cheatle opened up the wound and removed
numerous fragments of bone, leaving a clean gutter 2 inches by
| of an inch. After the operation no further fits occurred,

and eisiht days later he was conscious, but was excitable and
talked at random. On the twentieth day he arrived at the

Base after 30 hours' railway journey (623 miles). He was then

(juitc rational, but unable to make any demands on his memory
and very sensitive to noise; at times he \\andered in the evenings

and his temperature rose as hii:h as 100. The wound was open
and granulating, the floor pulsating freely.

Three weeks later the wound was still open, and the skin dipped
in at the lower margin. The mental condition was much im-

proved, although attempts at giving a history of his case were

obviously tiresome.

The wounds in the leather headband of this patient's helmet

were interesting, the round aperture of entry in the exterior of the

helmet being followed by a starred exit aperture in the leather

band, the second entry opening in the leather band be in-' again

circular, and the external opening in the puggaree a

slit.
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(58) Transverse superficial perforating frontal injury. Wounded
at Graspan. Aperture of entry (Lee-Metford), at upper and outer

part of left frontal eminence ; exit, at margin of hairy scalp over

outer third of right eyebrow. On the second day the patient com-

plained of giddiness and headache; the pulse was 60. He \\as

then walking about. The wounds were explored and typical

entry and exit apertures discovered in the frontal bone from which

cerebral matter was protruding. Both openings were enlarged

(Mr. 8. W. F. Richardson) with Hoffman's forceps, and a con-

siderable number of splinters of the inner table were removed
from the aperture of entry.
The headache gradually passed off, but there was throb) >i ML:

about the scar, and pulsation was visible for some three weeks,
after which no further symptoms were observed.

(59) Oblique frontal gutter fracture. Wounded at Magersfon-
teiu. Entry (Mauser), an inch to right of median line of fore-

head, J of an inch from the margin of the hairy scalp ; exit, about

J of an inch anterior to the lower extremity of the right fissure of

Rolando. Weakness of left facial muscles, especially of angle of

mouth. No further motor symptoms. Wounds explored (Mr.

Stewart) ;
numerous fragments of bone and some pulped cerebral

matter were removed. Patient developed no further signs ;
the

paralysis, although improved, did not completely disappear. The
man a year later was still on active duty, the paralysis almost

well, and no further ill effects of the injury remained.

In the fronto-parietal or parietal region-. >\M\\* of damage
to the cortical motor area were seldom absent, sometime-

evanescent, at others prolonged. In some cases the

HI:MS were permanent and followed by evidence of local

sclerosis.

The motor area on both sides of the brain was sometimes

implicated; thus in a child shot at Kimberley the bullet

entered in the right frontal region, and emerged to the left of

the line connecting bregmaand iniona little behind it> centre.

I'M rji lysis of both lower extremities resulted, power rapidly

returning in the right, while incomplete paralv-i- prr-i-tcd

in the left.

In only one instance (see case 73, p. 297) was any j)er-

niMnent sensory defect ol>-civcd. and the mental condition

of this pMtient would have certainly suggested a functional
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explanation for its presence, had it not hern for the accom-

panying inequality in the axillary surface temperatures.
In a second case (No. (17) blunting ot sensation followed a

definite lesion of the interior parietal lobule. In this instance

an occipital lesion \vas associated with the parietal.

(60) Paridnl t/uf{< r fracture. Wounded at Magersfontein. A
scalp \vmnid !> indies in length ran transversely across the riirht

pa r let si 1 bone at the level of the lo \\er third of the fissure of

Rolando. A second wound of entry was found crossing the third

din-sal spine ; the bullet \\as retained and was palpable over the

right scapula. There was left facial paralysis, weakness and
numbness of both upper extremities, especially of the left, and
some difficulty in swallowing. The man was sent to the Base,
where he arrived on the fourth day. The symptoms had then

become much more marked, consciousness was incomplete, and
articulation slow and imperfect. There was complete left

hcmipleizia. and deviation of the tongue to the right. The pulse
was 40. An exploration (Mr. J. J. Day) showed that an oval plate
of the outer table of the parietal bone had been struck off. A
trephine was applied to the exposed diploe and a crown of bone

removed; considerable comminution of the inner table had

occurred, several large fragments having perforated the dura-

mater. The latter did not pulsate ;
it was therefore freely

incised, and many more fragments of bone and a large quantity
of blood-clot removed.

The first effect of the operation was slight, but ten days later

rapid improvement commenced, the first sign being acceleration of

the pulse, which rose to 70. On the eighteenth day the original

symptoms still remained to a diminished extent, but a fortnight
later there remained traces of the facial weakness only, and there

\\as little difference in the grip of the two hands. The patient
was shortly afterwards sent home. Ten months later he returned

to South Africa on active service.

(61) Fronto-parietal gutter fracture. Wounded at (Jraspan.

Entry (Mauser), 1 inch within the margin of the hairy scalp, J

an inch to the left of the median line : exit, 3J inches posterior in

same line. Complete ri^lit -sided hemiplegia. The wounds wen-

ex plored on the fourth day (Major Moffatt, R.A.M.C.) and a gutter
fracture involving the frontal and parietal bones exposed. The

dura-mater was lacerated and brain matter from the frontal lobe

escaped freely. A large number of hone fragments \\eiv removed.
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On the fourth day after the operation, the patient became uncon-

scious with right-sided twitchings, but rapidly improved, and at

the end of three weeks, except for slight headache, he was well,

the power of the right side being good. Ten months later he

rejoined his regiment in South Africa, no apparent ill effects

remaining.

(62) Fronto-parietal perforating fracture. Wounded at Magers-
fontein. Entry, within the margin of the hairy scalp; exit,

behind and below the left parietal eminence, the track cro-

about the centre of the fissure of Rolando. Right hemiplegia . t In-

lower half of the face only being involved. The wounds \\ere

explored and a large number of fragments of bone and a quantity
of pulped cerebral matter removed. Six days later the hemi plciria

persisted, speech was slow, headache was troublesome and the

pulse not above 45. After this, gradual improvement took plaee.

and a month later the lower extremity and face had regained

good power. The upper extremity remained flaccid and

paralysed, except for some slight power of movement of the

shoulder.

(63) Fronto-parietal perforating fracture. Wounded at Magers-
fontein. Entry (Mauser), 2J inches from the median line, 3J
inches from the occipital protuberance; exit, f of an inch from

the median line, 4J inches from the glabella ;
sanious fluid eaoa

j
< < 1

from both ears. There was left facial paralysis, complete ]>a ? a lysis

of the left upper extremity, and partial paralysis of the left In \\ei-

extremity. The patient was deaf, drowsy, and the pulse 45.

Exploration showed the entry wound to be in the parietal, the

exit to involve both parietal and frontal bones. The openings
were enlarged, and a number of fragments of bone, together with

pulped cerebral matter and blood-clot, were removed. The
wound healed, except at the front part, where a small ]>nm in-

suggested a hernia cerebri.

The patient improved slowly ; fourteen days after the oj >< i a t i < n

he could hear well, and the flow from the ears had erased. The
facial weakness was slight, the upper extremity \\ as st ill pi\\ei

but he could move the lo\\n and dra\\ it up in lu-d. At the

end of six weeks the wound had healed, and he \\as Lf t up and

dressed.

At the end of two months hr \\as \\ell enough to he sent Immr ;

there \\as only a trace of facial \\rakness; the ri.L'ht upjM-i

tremity. hmxrvrr. uas p(. \\rrlrvs and slightly iiirid. occasional

tuitchings occurring in it .
< '..n-idrrahlr po\\rr had been regained
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in the lo\\cr extremity, so that the patient could \\alk with help.

Imt font -drop persisted: the -ail \\a> gpagtio in charact er. the

reflexes \\crc iiuieh exaggerated, and there \\as marked elmiii-.

The j)atient \\as sensible, Imt his manner sun 'jested some mental

\\eakncss. Hot h the opcnin-js in the skull \\ere e|n>i-d by \eiy
linn material, apparently bony.

'This patient became a ( 'ommissionaire some ten months later.

His mental condition is normal, and loss of memory seems con-

lined to the events immediately following t lie injury. Tin- lo\\cr

e-\t iv?nity has impToved. but the upper is useless.

(64) r<ir'nt<tl injury: retained bullet. Wounded at Paarde

berir. Ajjerture of entry (Mauser), I inch diagonally below and

anterior to left parietal eminence. No exit. The patient \\as

trephined by the surgeons of the (Jerinan ambulance at Jacobsdal.

Sixteen days later he arrived at the Base. A circular pulsat in-j

trephine opening was then to be felt beneath the flap, but no

information was forthcoming as to the bullet. The patient could

speak, but lost \\ords and the gist of sentences; he could re-

memher nothing as to himself since the day of the injury. 'There

\\as ri.L'ht facial weakness; he could not close the right eye or

whistle, but there was little apparent want of symmetry; there

was weakness in the grip of both hands, more marked on the right

side; both lower extremities could be moved. The reflexes

WCTC normal, although the left limb \\as slightly riirid. The

pupils were equal, reflex normal; slight nystagmus. Pulse 72,

small and regular. Temperature normal. Rapid improvement
followed.

During the fourth week the temperature rose to 103, and
remained elevated for six days, but no local or general siirns

appeared ;
at the end of five weeks there was little evidence of the

paralysis remaining. The patient was discharged from the

service on his return home.

in t he upper part of the occipital region glancing or super-
ficial injuries were comparatively favourable; those near the

base, especially if perforating, were very dangerous. Two
Mich cases are referred to elsewhere. Case 69 is included as

the only example of cerebellar injury 1 happened to see who
lived any appreciable time after the accident.

The main interest in these cases centres in the detect -s

produced in the area of the visual field. I am extremely
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indebted to my colleague, Mr. J. H. Fisher, who has kindly
determined this for me in three of the following cases. It

will be noted that in two instances the injury was to the left

occipital lobe. In these the resulting hemianopsia was of the

pure lateral homonymous character, and in both the visual

symptoms were accompanied by a certain degree of amnesic

aphasia (65 and 68).

In 65 the injury was definitely unilateral, and at the time

of the operation I decided that at least an inch and a half of

the posterior extremity of the left occipital lobe was totally

destroyed.
In 68 the lesion was probably confined to the left lobe,

but it is impossible to exclude slight injury to the right lobe

also. In this instance amnesic aphasia was a far more
marked symptom than in 65, and the position of the lesion

suggested damage both to the visual and auditory word
centres.

Cases 66 and 67 are instances of damage to both occipital

lobes. In 66, although the wound was a glancing one,

and did not perforate, it was so near the median line, and

accompanied by such severe damage to the bone, that a

symmetrical lesion of the cuneate and precuneate lobules ot

both right and left sides is to be inferred. In 67 the great

longitudinal fissure was traversed by the bullet obliquely.

It is of great interest to observe that in each of these cases

the lesion of the visual field was a horizontal one and affected

the lower half in place of assuming a lateral distribution.

In all four cases the primary effect of the occipital injury

was the same viz. absolute blindness while the return of

vision in each was of the nature of the dawning of light. I

regret that I am unable to furnish any detail as to increase of

the field of vision in the progress of the cases, but circum-

stances rendered continuous observation of the patients

impossible.
In each case deafness was apparently the direct result of

concussion of the ear on the side corresponding to the wound.

Deafness of the opposite ear was never n<>t< <!.

In case 67 some general blunting of sensation was n<>t< <1

in the paralysed upper extremity, and in this patient, no
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doiiht, injury to the inferior pariteal lobule accompanied the

occipital lesion.

(65) Injury In ft/I ncci
i>it<il lohi. -Wounded at lirhmuit. A

single transverse \\ound, - indies in length, extended ft

tlir oeeipital hone. 'I inches above the level of the external

protuberance. When seen on the third day the wound was

.Lrapin.ir and pulped cerebral matter \\as found in it. The patient

\\as very dro\\sy, lyini: with closed eyes, and complaining
of ^reat coronal and frontal lieadache. He could distinguish

li.irht and darkness, but not persons. Total blindness imme-

diately followed the injury, persisting some three days, and the

patient spoke of return of sight as of the appearance of dawn.

The pupils were equal, moderately dilated and acted to light,

which uas unpleasant to him. He was somewhat irritable and

silent, but apparently rational. Temperature 1)9. Pulse 56

full. Tonmie clean. No sickness, no difficulty in micturition.

Fifty-six hours after the injury the wound was opened up and
cleaned, and an oval fractured opening about f by J inch was

exposed J inch to the left, and 2 inches above the occipital pro-
tuberance. The margins of the opening showed several small

fragments of lead attached to the bone. A J-inch trephine was

applied at the left extremity of the opening, and it was found that

about a square inch of the internal table was comminuted and
driven into the brain, together with several small fragments of

lead. On introducing the finger, about 1J square inches of the

occipital lobe were found to be pulped, and the finger could be

swept across the teiitorium. There was 110 sinus haemorrhage

(nor did the history suggest that haemorrhage had ever been

severe). The cavity was carefully sponged out, and the wound
closed with a drainage aperture. Little change followed in the

patient's condition, and on the sixth day he was sent to the Base

hospital.

Three \\eeks later the \\ound was tirmly healed. The patient
still complained of frontal headache, and \\ore a shade, as the

light hurt his eyes and made them \\ater freely. The pupils

acted, but were wide
; objects could be distinguished, and also

persons. Otherwise, the man's condition was good : he began
to get up, and at the end of six weeks returned to England.
A year later the man was earning his living as a Commission-

aire porter. He complains of giddiness \\ hen he stoops, or when
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he looks upwards, and at times he suffers much with headache
both in the region of the injury and across the temples.
There is a bony defect and slight pulsation at the site of the

injury, but no prominence. When attempts are made to read the

lines run together, and a dark shadow comes before his eyes. He
speaks of the latter as still terribly weak. Speech is slow and
somewhat simple, but he makes no mistakes as to words. Memory
is bad for recent events.

Mr. Fisher makes the following report as to the eyes : Pupils
and movement of eyes normal in every respect. No changes in

fundi.

Vision, R. T\? with - 0'5

L.
jj
with - 0-5

There is therefore practically full direct vision. Though the man
chooses a concave glass he is not really myopic. There is typical

right homonymous hemianopsia; the answers, when tested with

the perimeter, are quite certain, and the fields absolutely reliable.

The man's statements confirm the condition; he is aware of

his inability to see objects to his right-hand side, and is apt to

collide with persons or objects on that side.

The lesion is one of the left occipital cortex in the cuneate

lobe and the neighbourhood of the calcarine fissure. The speech

suggests a slight degree of aphasia.

(66) Injury to occipital lobes. Wounded at Magersfontcin
while in prone position. Distance, 500 yards. He says he \\as

never unconscious, but for two days was absolutely blind. His

eyesight gradually improved, but headache was very severe, and

sleeplessness nearly absolute. On the eighth day the \\ound.

which was situated over the right posterior superior angle of the

parietal bone, was opened up, and a number of fragments of bone

and a quantity of pulped brain removed from a depre-- d

punctured fracture, surrounded by an annular fissure, completely

encircling it, 1J inch from the opening. The portion of brain

destroyed was probably a considerable portion of the cuneate and

precuneate lobules of both sides, as \\cll as a portion <>f the first

occipital convolution, and the superior parietal lobule of the rL'ht

side. There was no evidence of injury to the >uperior longi-

tudinal sinus in the way of ha-morrl

After the operation the pat ien t slept better, hut itill complained
of headache, and when he arrived at the Base, the flap heeamr

cedematous, and the stitch holes and also the central part of the
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Kuilit Visual Fit-id, in cast- c,.",. Injury to left occipital lobe. Field for white.
Test spot 10 iiiiii. (iood dayliht. Right homonymous hemianopsia.

li... 78; -Left Visual Field, case 65.
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wound suppurated. The temperature rose to 101. The wound
was therefore re-opened, and a number of additional fragments of

bone, some as deeply situated as 2 inches from the surface, were

removed. Steady improvement followed, and at the end of a

further three weeks the wound was healed, the headache had

ceased, and there were no abnormal symptoms, except that light

was unpleasant to the right eye, and the field of vision was mani-

festly contracted (Mr. Pooley).
A year later the man was employed as a letter-carrier. He

complains of headache at times, and on six occasions has had
"
fainting fits." He says that the latter commence with tremor,

that his legs then give way and he falls. In a quarter of an hour

he gets up, and feels no further inconvenience. Speech is perfect,

there is no deafness. The bone defect is very nearly completely
closed.

Mr. Fisher reports as follows as to the vision. There is a high

degree of hypermetropia in each eye, the R. has nearly 6*0 D. and

the L. about 5*0 D. With correction he gets practically full

direct vision with each.

The patient has been examined before, and has been informed

that his vision quite incapacitates him from further service. He

began by stating that he could not see on either side of him, but

only straight in front
;
that he is apt to collide with people in walk-

ing, was nearly knocked down by a horse, and that his acquain-
tances accuse him of passing them unnoticed. The fields of vision

are very small, but the loss is not typically in the temporal half of

either. That of the right eye which we know as the spiral field,

becoming more and more contracted as the perimeter test is con-

tinued, is what is found in functional cases
;
that of the left . how-

ever, shows a characteristic loss of the lower part of the field of

vision, and agrees with the statement of the man that he can see

the upper part of my face but not the lower when he looks at me.

Such a loss agrees with a lesion involving the upper part of the

cuneate lobe above the calcarine fissure.

I feel satisfied that there is considerable loss in the riiiht field

also, but the functional element obscures its exact natm-

The fundi. pupils, and ocular movements are all noi mal.

(67) Injury to occipital lobes and left motor and sensory areas.

Wounded outside Lindley (Spit/kop). Range xvithin 1,000

yards. Entry, one inch within the rL'ht lateral angle of tin-

occipital bone, external wound more than \ an inch in diam

exit, 2 inches from the median line, over the npj>er half of the
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Kit; 7<i Ritfht Visual Kicld, in cast' (Hi. Injury to both occipital lobes. Field for

whit.' Teel -pot in nun. (Joi.il artificial light. Defect in field complicated by
functional symptom-.

FIG. 80 Left Visual Field, in case 66. Defect in lower half of field.
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left fissure of Rolando. Behind the wound of exit comminution
of the parietal bone, extending back to the lambdoid suture,

existed. I attributed this to oblique lateral impact by the bullet

on the inner surface of the skull.

The patient could afterwards remember being struck, but

became rapidly unconscious. When brought into the Field

hospital some five hours later the condition was as follows :

Semi-conscious, can speak, apparently blind, pupils equal, of

moderate size, do not react to light. Right hemiplegia. N<>

sickness. Moans with pain in head. Passes water normally.
Considerable haemorrhage had occurred from each wound, the

scalp was puffy, and the bones yielded on pressure over the left

parietal bone, indicating considerable comminution.

The night was so cold that no operation could be considen <l.

so the head was partly shaved, the wounds cleansed, and a dressing

applied. The next morning the Division marched at 5 A.M., and

it was considered wise to leave the man at Lindley in the local

hospital.

No operation was performed there, but I heard later that tin-

man recovered full consciousness at the end of five days, and at

the end of a fortnight he commenced to see again.
Six weeks later he travelled to Kroonstadt, thence to Blcem-

fontein, and thence to Cape Town and home to Netley. '!' In-

paralytic symptoms meanwhile steadily improved.
Seven months later his condition is as follows : Scarcely a

trace of facial paralysis. Slight power of movement of aim.

forearm, and fingers, but grip is very weak. Little j>m\ -r f

abduction of the shoulder or of straightening the elbow. The
latter movement is made with effort and in jerks. Sensation over

the back of the arm is somewhat lowered, and is
"
furry

"
at the

finger tips. There is very little wasting of the muscles noticea Mr.

Walks well, but with some foot-drop. Slight increase

patellar reflex. He says that he does not walk in the street wit h

confidence, as he often feels as if omnibuses, &c. were coming too

m-ar him.

He is absolutely deaf in the right ear.

The npeninLTs in the skull are closed, the occipital lies about

halfway between the external auditory meat us and the external

occipital protuberance-, \\hile the parietal still affords evidence of

the earlier comminution, one fissure passing backwards as far tfl

the lambda, and the \\lmle surfaer is lumpy and uneven.

The track through the brain no doubt involved a considerable
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extent of the outer aspect of the right occipital lobe and the

cuneate lobule. It must also have crossed the great longitudinal

fissure, and penetrated the left Rolandic region, just above its

centre, probably involving the precuneate lobule, and a portion of

the internal capsular fibres as well as the cortex on the left side.

The deafness was probably due to concussion of the internal

ear.

Mr. Fisher has kindly furnished the following note regarding
the vision. The pupils, movements, and fundi are quite healthy.
There is good direct vision R. to L. 5/5 fairly, and together ."> 5.

The man complains he has lost his side sight, also the louer
;
he

demonstrates the latter quite obviously with his hand, and says
he has to repeatedly look down when walking. He thinks n<>

improvement has taken place during the last month. The

accompanying fields of vision show the loss quite character i>-

tically.

(68) Injury to left occipital lobe. Wounded at Paardeberg.

Entry (Mauser), through the lambdoid suture on the right side of

the mid line. Bullet retained, but a palpable prominence behind

the left ear suggested its localisation.

The patient became at once unconscious and remained so for

several days. He was completely blind; vision returned later,

but only to a limited degree . There was complete loss of i n e n i < ry

as to the events of the day.
When admitted at Rondebosch into No. 3 General Hospital the

condition was as follows : The field of vision is limited, and

examination shows right homonymous hemianopsia. When

any one comes into the tent the patient sees a shadow only until

his bed is reached.

When spoken to the patient "thinks and thinks," and then

apologises for not answering, saying he will remember at some

future time. He is absolutely unable to remember times, names,
or localities

j
but places his hand to his head and appears to think

deeply in the effort to recall them. Occasionally when you go
into his tent he suddenly remembers something he has been t

to think of for some days, and \\\\\ tell you.
A fortnight later after an attack of influenza the patient \\as

not so well, and vision was apparently becoming more impaired.

An incision was made (Mi-. .1. K. Ker) so as to raise a flap the

centre of the convexity of which \\as 2J inches behind the left

external auditory meatus. A slight prominence and a fissure \\ as

discovered in the temporal bone, and over this a trephine \\as
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applied. On removal of tin- eroun of bone the bullet W9

covered \\ith the point turned hackuards (having evidently

undenjone a partial ricochet turn) on the upper surface of the

peti'oiis hone, just ahove the lateral sinus. The dura-mater was

healed I. nt t hickened, and some clot upon its sin-face uas removed.

The \\onnd healed
]><

r itrunnin, and a rapid recovery uas made.

Ten days latei' a running \\ater-tap uas ahle to he detected ll'O

yards from the tent door. Tin- hcmianopsia, however, persisted.

The following letter, dictated by the patient to his wife,

and sent to me, gives a clear account ot his condition ten

mont hs later :

I am pleased to say my memory is hetter than it was some

time a.L'o, though at times 1 am entirely lost and really forget all

that 1 \sas speaking about. I also find that I often call things

and places by their \\ronir names. I sometimes try to read a

paper or book which I have to read letter by letter, sometimes

calling out the \\ nng letter, such as B for D, &c.,and by the time

I have read almost halfway through, I have forgotten the com-

mencement.

My sight is about the same. There is no improvement in the

right eye, and the doctor at Stoke said that the left eye was not as

it ought to be and might get worse.

I ofttimes go to take up a thing, but find I am not near to it,

though it appears to me so.

I have no pain to speak of in the head, though at times a

shooting pain.
I have a continual noise in the left ear as if of a locomotive

blowing oft* steam, and a deafness in the left ear which I had not

before being wounded.

I am extremely indebted to my friend Mr. J. Errington
Ker for the notes of the above case, so successfully treated

by him.

(69) Injury to occipital lobe. Wounded at Modder River.

Scalp wound in occipital region. Two days later on arrival at

the Base the patient \\as extremely restless and in a condition of

noisy delirium. The wound \\as explored (Mr. J. J. Day) and

a vertical gutter fracture discovered half an inch above and to

the left of the occipital protuberance. The gutter was Ij inch in
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length and finely comminuted, the dura wounded, and the left

occipital lobe pulped. A number of fragments of bone (one

lodged in the wall of, but not penetrating, the lateral sinus) and

pulped brain were removed. No improvement took place in the

general condition, but the patient lived twenty-two days, during

\\hieh time he coughed up a large quantity of gangrenous lunir

tissue and foul pus.

At the post-mortem examination a wound track was found

! nding to the crest of the left ilium, where the bullet was lodged.

The patient was no doubt lying with his head dipped into a hole

scooped out in the sand (a common custom) when struck; the

bullet then traversed the muscles of the neck, entered the upper

opening of the thorax, where it struck the bodies of the second

;md t hird dorsal vertebrae, one third of the bodies of each of which

were driven into an extensive laceration of the lung; it then

grooved the inner surfaces of the eighth and ninth ribs, fractured

the tenth and eleventh, and passing the twelfth traversed the

deep muscles of the back to the pelvis. Beyond the injury to the

occipital lobe, the cerebellum was found to be lacerated and

extensively bruised and ecchymosed.

Complications. Hernia cerebri as a primary feature has

already been mentioned as one of the peculiarities of sonic

explosive \\ounds. In the later stages of the cases in which

uriinnry union did not take place the development of granula-
tion tumour- wa- often seen, sometimes in connection with

>li<_'ht local >iippuration. sometimes over a cerebral ah-

In -onic oasefl .1 wound which had once closed reopened and

a hernia developed. This sequence was chiefly of pn>L
r no-t j<

ilicance as an indication of intra-cranial inflammat ion.

usually of a chronic character, and affecting rather the lowly

orgniii-cd granulation tissue formed in the cavity than the

brain it>elt. When primary union of the skin flap and wound
tul. (1 the process of definitive closure of the subjacent cavity

a very prolonged one, and it was in such <

t hat a great proportion ot the so-called herniae developed.
Abscess of //" Imiin. Local abscesses formed in a con-

.ihle pi-.tpni-t ion of t he ca-cs where serious damage to the

brain had occurred, in whatever region this happened to be.

I never saw one develop in cases \\heiv primary union had

en uhen hone fragment ^ had not heen re-
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moved : neither did 1 ever sec an abscos situated at a di

tance t'lom the original injury. I take it that the latt<

to he explained by the early date of the suppuration, and

the fact that in the irreat majority of small-ealihre \\oiind-

the exit opening exists in the situation of the emit re-eonp

damages of civil practice.

The main feature in the symptoms when abacessefi

developed was the insidious mode of their appearance,

usually at the end ot fourteen to t \\ent \ -one days, and their

comparat i ve mildne--.

Very slight e\ idenees of compi'ession were oh-cr\ed:

thus, varying decrees of headache, drowsiness, irritabilit y of

temper or depression, twitchings, or in some cases Jacksonian

seizures, combined with slow pulse and slight rises of tem-

perature. I never happened to see complete uncoiiM-iou--

ness, The slight evidence of compression was perhaps

explained in most eases hy t he large bony defect in the skull,

which acted as a kind of safety-valve. Again the linn nature

of the cicatrieial tissue which formed at the periphery ot the

injury and extended up to the skull and there formed a more
or less linn attachment, also preserved the actual brain

tiue to some degree from either pressure or direct irritation.

After evacuation of the pus, the usual difficulty was ex-

perienced in ensuring free drainage, and definitive healing

and closure of the cavities was very slow. The following
two eases will illustrate the character of the cases of cerebral

abscess we met with :

(70) Fronto-parietal abscess. Wounded at Magersfontein
(Mauser). Kntrif. \-\ inch ahove the line from the !<>\\er margin

of the nrhit to the external audit ory meat us. and
I,''

inch hehind

the external angular pron--- ; ///, a little posterior to the left

parietal eminence. There was riirht liemiplcLria. The \\oimds

\\ere explored, and a large numher of fragments of bone and

pulped hrain \\ere removed, especially from the anterior \\onnd.

No LM-eat improvement follow e<l. and the patient \\asseilttothe

Base. At t his t ime there \\ as a lame hernia ceivhri at t he anterior

wound \\lucli \\assuppiiratinu.
A further operation was here pcrfnnned (Mr. .1. .1. hay). The

hernia cerehri \\as removed, also several fragments of hone \\hich
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\\erc found deeply imbedded in the brain. The patient then im-

proved, but a month later his temperature rose, and on explora-

tion an abscess was discovered in the frontal lobe and drained.

Subsequently the patient suffered with Jacksonian seizures.

sometimes starting spontaneously, sometimes following inter-

ference with the wound. The convulsions commenced in the

muscles of the face, and the twitchings then became general.

Meanwhile the right upper extremity remained weak, although

t he Hst could be clenched, and all movements of the limb made in

some degree.

Some difficulty was experienced in maintaining a free exit for

the pus, which was, however, overcome by the use of asilvei tul <
.

All twitchings ceased about a month after the opening of the

abscess, the man improved steadily, and he left for England
fifteen weeks after the reception of the injury, walking well, with

a firm hand-grip, and the wounds soundly healed.

(71 ) Frontal injury. Secondary abscess. Wounded at Modder
River. Aperture of entry (Mauser), just external to the centre of

the right eyebrow ; exit, above the centre of the right zygoma.
The wound did not render the man immediately unconscious, but

he lost all recollection of what had happened to him for the next

three or four days. The wounds were explored on the second day,
at which time the patient was in a semi-conscious drowsy state.

the pupils contracted and the pulse slow. A number of fragment s

of bone and pulped brain matter were removed.

Subsequently to the operation the patient showed more signs

of cerebral irritation than usual, lying in a semi-consci

and more or less curled up. He answered questions <m heiii'_r

bothered. He improved somewhat, and was sent to the Base,

\\hcre the improvement continued, but he suffered much from

headache.

Later the headache became much more severe, and eleven

weeks after the injury the man complained of great pain loth

locally and ever the \\hole riiiht hemisphere; he lay moaning.

\\itli the temperature subnormal, and the pulse very slo\\ . At

timefl there uas nocturnal delirium.

The \\oiind had remained c|o>ed and apparently normal, l.ut

no\\ a small fluctuating pulsating nipple-like suelliu- developed
in the situation of the a]>crture ..f entry. This \\as incised, and

t \\o oim< > t pus evacuated ( Professor | )unlop). A tube \\a>

introfj 'id removed later on the cessation of di>eh;i

I: moval of the tulw \\as followed bv a recurrence of the >ame
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symptoms. and t his occurred >n no fe\\er t li;ui six occasions when-

ever t he \\ound closed.

At the end of tuenty \\eeks the |alient appeared <|iiite \\ell,

(he \\ound liad been closed six \veeks, tlie previously irritable

menial state \\as replaced by placidity, and he was sent home.

.

r

riu- importance of proper exploration of scalp

wounds to determine the condition of the bone has already
been insisted upon. The localisation of the position and

extent of the injury to the cranial contents depended simply
on attention to the symptoms, and needs no further mention

here.

rrtH/Hosis. This subject can only be very imperfectly
considered at the present time, since only the more or less

immediate results of the injuries are known to us, while the

more important after consequences remain to be followed up.
As to life, the immediate prognosis has been already fore-

shadowed in the section on the anatomical lesions. It is

there shown that the first point of general importance is the

range of fire at which the injury has been received. At short

ra nires. as evidenced by the history, the characters of the

wounds, and the severity of the symptoms, the immediate

prognosis was uniformly bad, a very great majority of the

patients dying, and that at the end of a few hours or days.
The rapidity with which death followed depended in part

on t be actual severity of the wound, and still more on the

region it affected; the nearer the base and the longer the

t rack t be more rapidly the patients died, and this always with

signs of failure of the functions of the heart and lungs due to

general concussion, pressure from basal haemorrhage, or rapid
intracranial oedema. In my experience no patients survived

direct fracture of the base in any region but the frontal,

although many, no doubt, got well in whom fissures merely

spread into the middle or posterior fossa. Patients with very
extensive injuries at a higher level, on the other hand, often

survived days, or even a week, then usually dying of sepsis.

The actual relative mortality of these injuries I can give
little idea of, but it was a high one both on the field and in

the Field hospitals; thus of 10 cases treated in one Field

hospital, after the battle at Paardeberg Drift, no less than
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8 died; while of 61 cases from various battles who survived

to be sent down to the Base during a period of some mont hs.

only 4 or () f>5 per cent. died. Many of the latter, as is seen

from the cases here recorded which were among the number,
\\ere none the less of a very serious nature. The early causes

of death in patients dying during the first forty-eight hours

have been already mentioned; the later one was almost

alwa\ - -[sis.
AS in civil practice, the best immediate result - were -ecu

in injuries to the frontal lobes, and after these in injurie-

to the occipital region. In the latter permanent lesions >f

vision were, however, common. The above injuries apart,
the prognosi> depended on the severity and depth of the

legion. The frequency and extent of radiation symptom*
ii made it possible to give a more hopeful prognosis than

the immediate conditions seemed to warrant, if the exact

>it nation ot the lesion, and the probable velocity at which

the bullet was travelling, were taken into account ; since

the actual destructive lesion, when the velocity had I

insufficient to cause damage of a general nature, was often

very strictly localised.

Another very important point in the immediate prognosis
\sa- t In- primary union of the scalp wound ;

if t his could only
be ensured, few cases went wrong afterwards. Such remote

is M I \\itnessed were mainly the re>ult- of the actual

destructive lesion, such as paralysis and contraction. I

know of only one case in which early maniacal -ymptom-
otaflety followed on a frontal injury, and here the symptom-

Hipanied the development of an abscess. Some patieni
-

\\crc depicted and irritable, and some were blind or deaf,

probably from tiros- lesion; in one patient the mental

tacultie^ generally were lowered.

In .-pite ot the siirpri>iriLr immediate recoveric- which

irnd. and the -mall amount of experience I am able to

record as to remote ill effects of thc-e injurie-. I ted certain

that a long roll of secondary troubles from the contraction

eatncial tUSUe, irritation from di-tant remaining bone

.1- udl M mental trouble- lom actual brain

1

motion, await record in the near future.
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Since my return to KiiLf land 1 have heard n| tour <

of in
j

in- \- to t he head. \\ liidi died on t heir ret urn. afi t he re-ull

of the formation of secondary residual ah and of

one \\ ho died suddenly, soon after his return to active >er\ ice

in South Africa apparently well. These occurrence- are

sufficient ly surest ive.

It may he of interest to add here two cases ot secondary
traumatic epilepsy of dilTerin^ decree :

(72) duller jraetnre orer le/i temporo-sphenoidol Inhc. 7'/v/'/

ttinlte < i>ile.psy. A trooper in lira haul's Morse \\as wounded at

. \Ii\\al North, in March, in several places. A Mauser hullet

entered t he head 1 \ inch a hove the junction of t he anterior honler

of the left pinna with the side of the head. The exit \\ound \\as

situated just helow and behind t he left parietal eminence. The

patient stated that the shot was tired by a man he recognised in

a laager 150 yards distant from him.

The man remained unconscious eleven days, and when he came

round paralysis of the riuht upper extremity, and \\eakness of hot h

lo\\er extremities, were noted. There was also ata.xic aphasia.

The wounds healed, but t \\ o months later the man beiran to

sufTerfrom tits every few days. He spoke of them as fainting tits.

hut they were accompanied by general t \\ itehiu.irs.

The patient \\as shown to me in -July by Major Woodhou>e.
\\..\.M.C. The strength of the riirht upper extremity \\as then

Lrond. and he \\alUed \\cll. Speech was slow, but correct. The

pupils \\ere equal, and acted normally.
The mental condition \\as \\cak. and the temj>er irritable.

The man had hallucinations, and was very obstinate : there was

complete deafness of the left ear. He refused surgical treatment .

but \\as really hardly a responsible individual.

(73) duller fracture in n't/l/l /ronlitt mjinii. Triuinmtic t
/>i/> />*//.

Wounded at I'ieter's Mill. (Jutter fracture crossing the outer

aspect of the frontal lobe, immediately above the level of the

ri.ifht Sylviau fissure. The \\ound was perforating at the central

part . but only reached as far back as the loucr end of the ascend-

in.IT frontal convolution. The patient \\as rcndei'ed unconscious

and was removed to Mo<>i Kivrr. Me was there seen by Sir

William Mac(
1

ormac. \\lio removed a number of fragment ^ <>f

bone.
r

rh(^ patient rapidly recovered consciousness after the

operation, but \\as completely hemiple^rie. Aftr a month he
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suddenly found he was able to move his lower extremity, and

later the paralysis became steadily less.

On his return home the man obtained employment as a

Commissionaire, but nine months after the injury, while his wife

was helping him on with his coat one morning, he was suddenly
seized with a fit

;
the paralysed arm was jerked up, and con-

vulsions became general, a wedge needing to be inserted to prevent
the tongue suffering injury.

When admitted into the hospital, the cicatrix of the wound

was considerably depressed, and the central part was evidently

continuously attached to the surface of the brain. Pulsation \\ MS

both visible and palpable, there was little or no tenderness nn

examination, and the patient did not complain of pain.

Little trace of the left facial paralysis remained. The man
walked well, but with foot-drop. The left upper extremity was

rigid, but chiefly from the elbow downwards. The fingers A\< -re

flexed, but a slight increase of grip could be effected. No other

active movements of hand. The elbow was held flexed, but could

be straightened to about J range on effort. The shoulder could

be slightly abducted, but wide movements were made by the

scapular muscles.

nsation was dull over the left side of the face, also over the

left side of the neck. There was complete loss of cutaneous

sensibility over the lower half of the forearm and hand, and a

similar patch in the left axilla. Over the rest of the ext remity the

sensation was better on the flexor than on the extensor aspects.

There was little alteration in the common sensation else\\

pt that the contrast between, that of the dorsuni and sole of

the foot was somewhat more marked than usual. The temp*
turo of the insensitive axilla was one decree higher than that of

the right.

The left knee jerk was somewhat exaggerated.
()n I)eceinl>er 15 an incision was made thn>uLrh the old eieatrix

directly over the defect in the skull. On separating the >kin

it \\as found directly adherent to the cicatrised dura, and \\hen

this \\.-i.s ineised a large vicarious arachnoid 8paee wae opened

up. The space was crossed by a number of strands of connect i \ <

tissue, and the cavity had no epithelial linini:. The fluid ran

nut freely, and the space \\as evidently 11 m inimical i< -n

\\ith the L'rnei.d araehii"jd cavity. A trephine cro\\n WM taken

tit at the p .nd i.f the gutter, and the surface nf the

I. rain explored, hut n. fragments .f Imne \\eie found. I then
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replaced the croun. and closed the bony detect in the floor nf

the L'uttcr \\ith a plate of platinum fitted into a Lfioove made in

the bony margin. The wound uas then sutured. Primary union

took place, and there uas no constitutional disturbance beyond
one temperature of 1OO" on the e\eniii'_r of the second day;
otherwise the tem]>erature remained normal, and the pulse did

not rise above 76,

On the second evening a fit occurred. coming on \\hile the

patient uas apparently asleep, it lasted about a quarter of an

hour and uas ircneral, the patient becoming for a short time

unconscious, and passing water involuntarily.

On the third morning two similar fits occurred, the first a

>e\eiv one. during which the patient passed a motion involun-

tarily. The commencement of all three fits was observed by the

nurse only, but in each the convulsions apparently commenced
in the face and then became general.

Three months later no further fits had occurred, and the

patient, who throughout had said he felt remarkably AN ell.

complained of nothing. The upper extremity Mas apparently

slightly less rigid than before the exploration, and the patient
said he walked somewhat better than before. The closure of the

skull was perfect.

Treatment. The treatment of fractures of the skull

esses a degree of surgical interest that attaches to no
other class of gunshot injury, since operative interference is

necessary in every case in which recovery is judged possible.

The injuries are. without exception, of the nature of punc-
tured wounds of the skull, and the ordinary rule of surgery
should under no circumstances be deviated from. An
expectant attitude, although it often appears immediately

satisfactory, exposes the patient to future risks which are

incalculable, but none the less serious. Happily the opera-
tions needed may be included amongst the most simple as

well as the most successful, and expose the patient with

ordinary precautions to no increase of risk beyond that

dependent on the original injury.
Cases of a general character, or in which the ba.->c has been

directly fractured other than in the frontal region, are >eld<>m

suitable for operation, since surgical skill is in these of no

avail; but in all others an exploration is indicated. I
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the word "
exploration

"
advi>edl\ . since what may be called

the formal operation oi trephining i> seldom necessary except
in the ease of the small openings due to wounds received

from a very long range of fire; in all others there is no

difficulty, hut very great advantage, in making such en-

largement of the bone opening a < is neeear\ with Hoffman's

foroepe,

The scalp should he first shaved and elean-ed
;

if for any
MI an operation is impossible, this procedure at \>

should be carried out. with a view to ensuring. a- far a>

ible. future aaepOS, inteetion in head injuries heiiiL'

almost the only danger to be feared. The shavinir may
need to he complete, but local clearance of the hair -ufliees

in many cases. The hair having been removed, the -cah)

is cleansed with all care, a flap i> raided of which the bullet

opening lOrms the central point, and the wound explored.
In -liifht easels the entry opening i> the one of chief impor-
tance, and the exit may be >imply cleansed and dreed.
In -ome instance-, a* in direct fracture of the roof oi the

orbit from above, the exit should not be touched.

The flap having been raised, if the wound be a small

perforation, a .l-inch trephine crown may be taken from one

side: but it i- rare for the opening to be BO -mall that the

tip of a pair of Hoffman's forceps cannot be inserted. The

trephine is more often useful in eases of non-penetrating

gutter fractures where -pace i> needed for exploration, and
the elevation or removal of fragment- of the inner table.

Loose fragments may need to be removed from beneath the

scalp, but the important one- are those within the cranium.

The-e may either be of some si/e. or fine comminuted

splinter- of either table, often at as great a distance as

2 inehefl or move from the surface. The cavity must be

thoroughly explored and all splinter- removed. I have

-ecu mure than fifty extracted in one case of open gutter'

fracture. The brain pulp and clot >hould then be gently
remo\ed Of \sa-hed away, and the wound closed without

drainage, fragment* ol bone, M a rule, are better not

replaeid. bill miMplele -utin'e < >\ t he >Uiii tla} is a 1 ways
-able in \ic\\ <>\ the 'jreal imporiaiu-e of pi'imai-y union.
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and the fact that a drainage opening exisN at the original

wound of entry, and that the \\oiiiid i> readily re-opened to

its whole extent, should such a step he advisable.

The detect ion of fragments i> ea>ie-t and nioM >at i-tactorily

done with the linger, and in all hut simple punctures t he

opening should he lar^e enoiiLf li to allow thoroughly effective

digital exploration; the remarks already made a0 to the

factors determining the si/e of fragments are of interest in

this connection. 'The determination of the amount of hrain

pulp which should he removed is somewhat more difficult
;

one can only say thai all that washes readily away should he

removed, and its place is usually taken up by blood.

Few fractures of the base arc suitable for treatment;

the only ones 1 saw wen- those <f direct fracture of the roof

of the orbit or nose, produced by bullets passing across the

orbits; here the advisability of interference with the injured

eye led to opening of the orbit, and sometimes exposed the

fracture. Some patients recovered, even when the damage
had been sufficient to cause escape of pulped brain into the

orbit .

The after treatment simply consisted in keeping the

patients as quiet as circumstances would permit, and the

administration of a fluid diet. In some cases recurring

symptoms pointed to the continued presence of bone frag-

ments ; these were usually indicated by signs of irritation, or

often of local inflammation, in the latter case infection

taking the greater share in the causation. Such cases

needed secondary exploration, and the wonderful sueces< of

t his operation, even when the wound was evidently infected,

nraa perhaps one ot the most striking experiences of the

M lively in general.
I ^hould add a word here as to the most satisfactory time

for the performance of these operations; as in all cases the

earlier they could be undertaken the better, but in the head

injuries the advantages of early interference were more

evident than in any other region. This depended on the

fact that, as in civil practice, the scalp is one of the mo<t

dangerous regions as far as auto-infection of the wound i^

concerned, and one of the mo-t difficult to clean -e. except
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by thorough shaving. Beyond this the extreme simplicity of

the operative procedure needed, called for few precautions

beyond those for asepsis, and very little armament in the

way of instruments, &c.

When on the march from Wynberg to Heilbron with the

I Highland Brigade we had some five days' continuous fighting,

;uid on this occasion several perforating fractures of the skull

were brought in. The coldness of the nights at that time

made evening operations an impossibility; hence the opera-
tions on these men were performed at the first dressing

station, in the open air, at the side of the ambulance wagons,
11 during the progress of fighting around. Of several

s so operated on, all healed by primary union without

a bad symptom of any kind, except one (see p. 254). in

whom M very large entrance opening over the right cortical

motor area led down to an extensive destruction of the

brain, complicated by a fracture of the base in the middle

fossa. This wound, from the first considered hopeless,
became septic during the four days' travelling in an ambu-
lance wagon that was necessary, and the man died at the end
of fourteen days. As the whole cortical motor area \va>

destroyed, death was, perhaps, the end most to be desired;

but the fight that this man made for recovery, and the

fact that his death, after all, was due to general infection

and not to any local extension of the injury, very strongly

impressed me with the possibility of recovery, even in such

extensive cases, if only an aseptic condition can be main-

tained. I saw many other cases of the same nature, particu-

larly in men who, as a result of unfortunate circumstances,

were necessarily left out on the field for more than twenty-
four hours. In some of these maggots were found in t he

\Nounds only thirty-six hours after the infliction of the

injury.

1 have said nothing as to the treatment of the large

primary lit niiae cerebri in wounds of an explosive natuiv.

these were rarely subjects suitable for operation; but

in the instances of minor severity they were treated as th<>

other cases where the pulped brain lay mostly within the

In cases where the wounds were in the frontal or IK.iito-
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parietal regions, and hemipleiria existed, tin- rapid improve-
ment in tin- paralytic >\Dipt <>ms, after operation. \\a- very
marked, showing t liat t he signs were mainly, or cut irely, due

to
"

radial inn injury. I am inclined to think that tem-

porary injury of this kind t'rmn vibratory disturbance and
small pareiiehymatous ha-nmrrhages, \vere far more often

the cause of the paralysis than surface ha-morrha</e. since

the latter was rarely found in large quantity. Large clots,

however, no doubt growing in both si'/e and firmness, occa-

sionally occupied the area of destroyed brain, and these

sometimes manifestly exercised pressure that was at once

relieved by their evacuation.

In cases where inflammatory hernia cerebri developed, a

secondary exploration was often indicated for the removal of

fragments of bone or the evacuation of pus. otherwise the

condition was best treated by dry dressings and gentle

support.
Abscess of the brain was treated by simple evacuation and

drainage by metal or rubber tubes : the operations were

always of extreme simplicity, since the abscess in every case

I saw was in the direct line of the wound track, and was

readily opened by the insertion of a director or blunt knife.

The only trouble in the after treatment was that already
referred to, of preventing premature closure of the drainage

opening.
1 have made no speciaJ reference to the method of dressing,

since it was of the ordinary routine kind. The most im-

portant factor in success was the efficient primary disinfection

of the scalp; a piece of antiseptic gauze and some absorbent

wool, efficiently secured, was all that was needed later.

As usual, the consideration of the treatment of eases in

which the bullet was retained may be considered last. Such
accidents were distinctly rare. I operated in only one

(No. 54, p. 205) in whom the indications both for local isat inn

and interference were obvious, since the bullet had palpably
fractured the bone, although it had not retained sufficient

force to enable it to leave the skull. In two other cases that

1 saw. in one the bullet was lodged in the zygomatic fo>-a.

in the second just below the mastoid process. The former

patient died; the latter exhibited symptoms indicative of
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injury to the occipital lobe (No. 68), and was successfully
treated by Mr. J. E. Ker. I never happened to see a case

in which a retained bullet in the cranial cavity was localised

by the X-rays, but such might have been possible in case

No. 64, p. 281. In no case is primary interference indicated,

unless a fracture exists where the bullet has tried to escape,
or secondary symptoms develop pointing to irritation.

Under ordinary circumstances, moreover, the indications

for removal of a bullet are not likely to be sufficiently im-

perative to necessitate the operation being undertaken until

the patient can be placed under the best conditions that can

be secured. This is the more advisable since such operations
need the infliction of an additional wound, require great

delicacy, and may be very prolonged in performance. The

experience of civil practice has already sufficiently proved the

small amount of inconvenience likely to follow the retention

of a bullet in the skull.

I may again mention the fact that in explorations for

the removal of bone fragments, fragments of lead, from

breaking or setting up of the bullet, are sometimes found.

Taken as a whole, the operations on the head were ex-

tremely satisfactory from a technical point of view
;
the large

depressed pulsating cicatiix so often left was the chief

defect observed. The circumstances under which many of

the operations had to be performed militated strongly, how-

ever, against the successful replacement of separated bone

fragments, which might have rendered the defects less

serious,

Secondary operations for traumatic epilepsy scarcely oome
\\ it hin the scope of these experiences. In case 73, p. 297. it

; interest to note the mannei in which the cavity due to

loss of brain substance was filled up. No doubt a similar

vicarious arachnoid space develops in all cases in which a >< ti

pulsating swelling fills an aperture in the bones of the -kull.

WOUNDS 01 TIM. II KM) N.'T IN\ol.\l\<; TIIK \\M\\\

Maxtoid process. The most important \\ound ot tin-

cranium not already mentioned was that involving
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ma Moid process and t he hon\capsule of t he car. \Vmii id- oi

the masloid process obtained their chief inteivM in connec-

tion with paralysis of the >c\cnth nerve. This nerve rarely

or never escaped, and. as far as my experience went, the

facial paralysis was permanent (see cases 111-114, p. 365).

I think the same prognosis holds good with regard to th--

dcafnc reMilting Iroin these injuries, and it i> difficult to

believe, with our experience of the effect of vi brat inn on other

nerve centres and organs, that the internal car could ever

e-rape permanent damage.
In a number of cases the tympanum itself, or the external

auditoiy meat us. was directly implicated in tracks; in the-.-

also, loss of hearing was the rule.

Wounds of the pinna when produced by undctormcd

bullets were usually of the same slitlike nature remarked
in perforations of the cartilages of the nose, and healed with

equal rapidity.

Wound* of the orbit. Injuries to the orbit were very
numerous and serious in then- results, both to the globe of the

eye and the surrounding structures.

Andtotnicdl h '.s'/o/f.*. The wound tracks, with regard to

t he injuries produced, may be well classified according to the

direction they took; thus vertical, transverse, and oblique.
Vertical wound tracks were on the whole the least serious,

but this mainly from the fact of limitation of the injury to

one orbital cavity. They were usually produced by bullets

passing from above downwards through the frontal region of

the cranium, and were received by the patients while in the

prone position.

Transverse and oblique wounds owed their greater im-

portance to the fact, that both eyes were more likely to be

implicated.

Besides these tracks, which actually crossed the cavities,

a number involved the bony boundaries, producing almost as

severe lesion- in the globe of the eye, many of the patients

being rendered permanently blind. The only difference in

nature of such cases was the escape of orbital structures, and
thi> was of minor importance in the presence of the graver
lesion to vision. The following is an illustrative case :

x
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(74) Wounded at Colenso. Entry (Mauser), 1 inch below the

centre of the margin of the right orbit; exit, behind the right

angle of the mandible. Fracture of lower jaw, and development
of a diffuse traumatic aneurism of the external carotid artery.

The common carotid artery was tied for secondary haemorrhage

(Mr. Jameson) some three weeks later.

Vision was affected at the time of the accident ; the fingers

could be seen, but not counted. After ligation of the carotid the

condition was possibly worse, and this needs mention as transi-

tory loss of power in the left upper extremity also followed tin-

operation.

Fractures of the bony wall were of every degree. The
most severe that I saw were two in which lateral impact by
a bullet crossing the cranial cavity caused general comminu-
tion of the whole orbital roof. Fissures of the roof were

common in connection with "explosive
"

exit apertures in

the frontal region of the skull. Pure perforations usually

accompanied the vertical or transverse wounds of the cavity.

fragments at the aperture of entry then being projected into

the orbit, sometimes penetrating the muscles.

Occasionally the margin of the cavity was merely notched.

The ocular muscles were often divided more or less com-

pletely, and occasionally some difficulty arose in determining

whether loss of movement of the globe in any definite dii< -

tion depended on injury to the muscle itself, or to the nerve

supplying the muscle. The following case illustrates this

point :

(75) Entry (Mauser), 2 inches behind the right external canthus ;

the bullet pierced the external wall and traversed the floor of the

right orbit beneath the globe, crossed the nasal cavity, and a ja it

of the left orbit ; exit, at the lower margin of the left orbit, beneath

the centre of the globe of the eye.

Complete loss of sight followed the injury, and persisted for

one \\eek. Modified vision thru returned.

Three weeks later there was diplopia; loss of fund ion of the

right external and inferiorrecti, although the ball eon Id he turned

do\\n\\ard to some extent by the superior <>Mi<jne \\hcn the

internal rectus was in action. Movements of the left globe
not seriously affected.
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The pupils \\ere immol.ile and moderately dilated, hut atn.pine

liad heen employed t \\ o days previously.

A year later the cdiidit ion was as tollous : There is sonic \\cak

nos of t he riL'ht seven! It nerve, as < \ i( lei icc< 1 hy \\ant of symmH ry

in all tlie folds of the face, and in narn\\ iuir of the palpel.ral

fissure.

When at rest the right eye is some\\hat raised and turned

out \\anis. Active movements out \\ards <>r dounwards are re-

st rictcd. There is diplopia, and the vision, of the I'i^ht eye jv

much impaired ; the man can see persons, hut cannot count In

\\ith certainty, although he sees the hand. Putting <>n one side

t he loss of tVce movement . t here is no ohvimis external appearance
of injury to the eye.

Mr. J. H. Fisher reported as follow > :

Ophthalmoscopic examination shows the left eye and fundus

to he normal. The right disc is not atrophied, but the whole of

the lower half of the fundus is coated with masses of black

ret inal pigment. There is atrophy in spots of the capillary layer
of the choroid, and the larger vessels of the deeper layer are

exposed between the interstices of the pigment masses. Then-

is no definite ohoroidal rupture. The lesion encroaches upon and

implicates the macular region.
The injury is a concussion one, not necessarily result inn from

contact, and certainly not due to a perforation. The loss of

movement and faulty position are the result of injury to the

muscles, and not to nerve implication.
The man complained that when he blew his nose the left eye

tilled with water and air came out. The left nasal duct \\as.

however, sho\\ n to be intact, as water injected by the canalieulus

passed freely into the nose.

Intra-orbital bleeding, subconjunctival haemorrhage with

proptosisandecclu mosis of the lids were usually well marked.

The latter was sometimes extreme.

Injury to the nerves was naturally of a very mixed
character. In many instances the branches of the first tw<>

divisions of the lit'th nerve were obviously implicated and

regional ana-st hesia was common. This was often transi-

tory when the result of vibratory concussion, contusion, or

pressure from haemorrhage. In other cases it was more
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prolonged as a result of actual division of the nerve. As is

usually the case, when a small area of distribution only was

affected, sensation was rapidly regained from vicarious

-ources, even when section had been complete.
As individual injuries, those to the optic nerve were the

most frequently diagnosed. I am sorry to be unable to

attempt a discrimination of injuries to the nerve alone from

those in which both nerve and globe suffered, but the globe
can rarely have escaped injury, either direct or indirect, when
the bullet actually traversed the orbital cavity. (A few

further remarks concerning injuries to t lie optic nerve will be

found in Chapter IX.)

Injuries to the globe of the eye, either direct or indirect

accompanied most of the orbital wound-.
In Mine the lesion was of the nature of concussion. In,

>uch the bone injury was usually at the periphery of the

orbit, or to the bones of the face in the neighbourhood. The

Loflfl of vision might then be temporary, persisting trom two

to ten days, then returning, often with some deficienci*

In other similar external injuries, the lesion of the globe
more severe, and permanent blindness followed.

In variability of degree of completeness, these ICMOHS of

the globe corresponded exactly with those produced in other

parts ot the nervous system by bullets striking the bonc^ in

their vicinity, and they were no doubt the result of a similar

transmission of vibratory force.

In a third series of cases the globe suffered direct contu-

Mnn. and in a fourth was perforated and destroyed.
In cases in which permanent blindness was produced

without >olution of continuity of the sclerotic coat, the nature

of the lesion was probably in most cases vibratory concui< >n

i nd t he development of multiple haemorrhages from choi < >ida 1

ruptures of a similar nature to those seen in the brain and

^pinal cord. The actual h;emorrha^ic areas \aried in si/e ;

I nit, as far as my experience went, gross haemorrhages into

the anterior chamber did not occur without seveie direct

-ontad <it the bullet .

fn the vaM majorit \ < >f t he cases hlindm . whether tra UM-

t< ry or permanent, developed immediately on the reception
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ot the injury, and W&8 po^ibly in its initial >ta<_rc t he result

of primary concussion.

Casefi \\civ. however. seen occasionally in which the

symptoms were less sudden, of which the following is an

example. I did not think that the mode <>| progress -ecu

liere could he referred to simple orhital luemorrhage. alt hough

this existed, hut rather to int ra vaginal ha-inorrhage into the

sheath of the optio nerve. On external inspection t he gli.hr-

appeared normal.

(76) Wounded at I'aaidrbrii:. A,'////-// (Manser), over tin-

centre of the right y.ygoma ; the bullet traversed the right orbit,

nose, and left orhit. K.rit. Immediately above t he outer ext remit y
of the left evehrou .

The patient stated that lie could "sec" for thirty minutes

\\ith the right eye and for an hour with the left, immediately
after the injury. He then became totally blind, and has since

remained so. During the next three weeks there were occasional
"
Hashes of light

"
experienced, but these then ceased.

At the cud of three weeks the condition \\as as follows:

Ocular movements good in every direction except that of

elevation of the globe. The levator palpebne superioiis acted

very slightly; the rijht, however, better than the left.
r

rhcrc were marked right proptosis. less left proptosis. and

slight patchy suhconjunctival haemorrhage of hoth eyes. The

pupils \\re dilated, motionless, and not concentric.

The patient \\as invalided as totally hlind (November, 1900).

Mr. Lang, who saw this patient on his return to England.

kindly turnishes me with the following note as to the condi-

tion. There was extensive damage to both eyes, hemor-

rhage. and probably retinal detachment as well as c-horoidal

chan.

The quotation of a few illustrative examples typical of

the ordinary orbital injuries may be of interest:

(77) \'<rtic<tl trn/unl. Kntnj. into left orbit in roof posterior
to globe, and internal to optic nerve; t.n'f. from orbit through
junction of inner wall and floor into nose.

Complete blindness followed the injury, but upon the second

day light was perceived on lifting the upper lid. Tin-re \\as
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marked proptosis, subconjunctival ecchymosis, swelling and

ecchymosis of the upper lid, and ptosis. Anaesthesia in the

whole area of distribution of the frontal nerve.

At the end of three weeks, fingers could be recognised, but a

large blind spot existed in the centre of the field of vision. The

general movements of the globe were fair, but the upper lid could

not be raised. The proptosis and subconjunctival haemorrhage
cleared up.

Little further improvement occurred; six months later the

patient could only count the fingers excentrically. A very exten-
sive scotoma was present. The optic disc was much atrophied,
the calibre of the arteries diminished and the veins full (Mr.

Oitchett). The ptosis persisted. It was doubtful in this case

whether the ptosis depended on injury to the nerve of supply,
or on laceration and fixation of the levator palpabrae superior! s.

The latter seemed the more probable, as the superior re< -in-

acted. The absence of any sign of gross bleeding into the

anterior chamber is opposed to the existence of a perforating
lesion of the globe in this case.

(78) Entry (Mauser), from cranial cavity, just within the centre

of the roof of the right orbit
; exit, from the orbit by a notch in t In-

lower orbital margin internal to the infra-orbital foramen; track

thence beneath the soft parts of the face to emerge from the mar-

jin of the upper lip near the left angle of the mouth. Collapse
of globe, proptosis, subconjunctival haemorrhage, oedema and

ecchymosis of lids.

Shrunken ball removed on twenty-fourth day (Major Hurt mi.

R.A.M.C.).

(79) Entry (Mauser), at the posterior border of the left mastoid

process, inch above the tip ; exit, in the inner third of the left

upper eyelid. Globe excised at end of seven days. Facial

paralysis and deafness.

(80) Entry (Mauser), from cranial cavity through centre of.

roof of orbit; exit, through maxillary antrum. Total blindness.

Movements of ball good, no loss of tension. Proptosis, subcon-

junctival ha-morrhage, ecchymosis of eyelids. No improvement
in >ii:lit f<Hm\ed. One month later the globe suppurated and

was removed. The hullet had divided the optic nerve and

contused the hall.

Prognosis and treatment o\ wounds of the orbit. Kxcept
in those cases in which return of vision was rapid, the
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prognosis was consistently bad in the injuries to the globe.
When the globe was ruptured it, as a rule, rapidly shrank.

The case (80) quoted above is the only one in which I saw

secondary suppuration.
With regard to active treatment, the majority of the

cases were complicated by fracture of the roof of the orbit,

and in many instances concurrent brain injury was present.
In all of these, as a general rule, it was advisable to await the

closure of the wound in the orbital roof prior to removal of

the injured eye, if that was considered necessary. The only

ption to this rule was offered by instances in which the

bullet passed from the orbit into the cranium; in these

primary removal of fragments projecting into the frontal lobe

was preferable. As already indicated, such wounds were

comparatively rare except in the case of bullets coursing

transversely or obliquely.
The wounds were, as a rule, followed by considerable

matting of the orbital structures.

Wounds of the nose. I will pass by the external parts, with

the remark that perforating wounds of the cartilages were

remarkable for their sharp limitation and simple nature. I

remember one case shown to me in the Irish Hospital in

Bloemfontein by Sir W. Thomson, in which at the end of the

third day small symmetrical vertical slits in each ala already
healed were scarcely visible. This case very strongly im-

pressed one with the doctrine of chances, since on the same

morning I was asked to see a patient in whom a similar trans-

verse shot had crossed both orbits, destroying both globes
and injuring the brain.

A retained bullet in the upper portion of the nasal cavity
has already been referred to (fig. 64). This accident was

naturally a rare one
;
in that instance the bullet had only

retained sufficient force to insert itself neatly between the

bones.

p Wounds crossing the nasal fossae were comparatively
common. The interference with the sense of smell often

resulting is discussed in Chapter IX.

Wounds of the malar bone were not infrequent. The

small amount of splintering was somewhat remarkable
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considering the density of structure of the bone. In this

particular the behaviour of the malar corresponded with what

was observed in the flat bones in general. A case quoted in

Chapter III, p. 88, illustrates the capacity of the hard edge of

the bone to check the course of a bullet, and cause consider-

able deformity and fissuring of the mantle.

Wounds of the jaws. Upper jaw. A large number of

tracks crossing the antrum transversely, obliquely, or verti-

cally were observed. In the first case the nasal cavity, in

the others the orbital or buccal cavity, were generally concur-

rently involved. It was somewhat striking that I never

observed any trouble, immediate or remote, from the>e

perforations of the antrum. If hemorrhage into the cavity

occurred, it gave rise to no ultimate trouble. I never

an instance of secondary suppuration even in case> where the

bullet entered or escaped through the alveolar process with

considerable local comminution. The branches of the

second division of the fifth nerve were sometimes implicated.
In one instance a bullet traversed and cut away a longitudi-

nal groove in the bones, extending from the posterior margin
of the hard palate, and terminating by a wide notch in the

alveolar process.
A good example of a troublesome t ran>ver>e \\oiind <>t the

bones of the face is afforded by the foliowinn instance :

(81) Entry (Mauser), through the left malar eminence. I inch

belmv and external to the external canthus; <.rit. a slightly

curved transverse slit in the lobe of the right ear.

The injury was followed by no signs of orbital eoueussim. and

no loss of consciousness. There was free bleeding from both

external wounds and from the nose. The sense of >mell vu
unaffected, but taste was impaired, and there v. ..-tile

ation in the teeth on the left side, also on the hard palate.

There \\as no evidence of fracture of the neck of the mandible,

nor of the external auditory meatus, but there ua> c..ii>iderahle

difficulty in opening the mouth widely or protruding the teeth.

The latter difficulty persisted for some time, and was >i ill \n<

uhen I last saw the patient.

Mandible. Fractures of the lower jaw were irec|uent and

offered some peculiarities, the chief of which wen- the liability
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of any part <>i' the bone to IM- damaged, and 1 he a b^eiice ot 1 he

obliquity between the deft in the outer and inner tables SO

common in the fractures seen in civil practice.

The neck of the condyle I three times sa \\ fractured; in

each instance permanent stilTnos and inability to open the

mouth resulted. The slilTne^ \\as of a degree sufficient to

raise the <|iiestion whether the best course in such <

would not be to cut down primarily and remove a consider-

able number of loose fragments, and thus diminish the

amount of callus likely to be thrown out.

Fractures of the ascending ramus and body were more

frequent . They were accompanied by considerable comminu-

tion, l>ut all that I observed healed remarkably well, and in

good position, in spite of the fact that many of the patients

objected to wear any form of splint.

The most special feature was the occurrence of notched

fractures, corresponding to the type wedges described in

( 'hapter V. When these fractures were at the lower margin
of the bone, the buccal cavity occasionally escaped in spite of

considerable comminution, the latter confining itself to the

basal portion oi the hone.

When the base of the teeth, or the alveolus, was struck, a

\\ediie was often broken away, and from the apex of the

resulting ,L
rap a fracture extended to the lower margin of the

bone.

When fractures of the latter nature resulted from verti-

cally coursing bullets, much trouble often ensued. I will

quote two cases in illustration :

(82) Wounded at Rooipoort. Knlrif (Mauser), through tin-

lower lip: the bullet struck the base of the right lateral incisor

and canine teeth, knocked out a \\edue. and becoming slightly

deflected, cut a \ ert ica 1 Lrroove t o t he base of the inaudible :<r/V.

in left sub maxillary triangle. The bullet subsequently re-entered

the chest wall just belou the clavicle, and escaped at the anterior

axillary fold. The appearance of these second wounds suggested

only slight setting up of the bullet; the original impact was M<>

doubt of an oblique or lateral character.

The injury was followed by free lia'iuorrha.ire and remarkably
abundant salivation (1 was inclined to think that the latter
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symptom was particularly well marked in gunshot fractures of

the body of the mandible), and very great swelling of the floor of

the mouth.

The patient could not bear any form of apparatus, but \\as

assiduous in washing out his mouth, and made a good recovery,
the fragments being in good apposition.

(83) Entry (Mauser), over the right malar eminence
;
the bullet

carried away all the right upper and lower molars, fractured the

mandible, and was retained in the neck.

A fortnight later an abscess formed in the lower part of the

neck, which was opened (Mr. Pooley), and portions of the mantle

and leaden core, together with numerous fragments of the teeth,

were removed. The bullet had undergone fragmentation on im-

pact, probably on the last one (teeth of mandible), and still

i < 'tallied sufficient force to enter the neck.

This case affords an interesting example of transmission

of force from the bullet to the teeth, and bears on the theory
of explosive action.

In the treatment of fractures of the upper jaw, interference

was rarely needed. In the case of the mandible, a remark

has already been made as to the advisability of removing

fragments when the neck of the condyle has suffered com-
minution. The removal of loose fragments is necessary in

all cases in which the buccal cavity in involved. Experience
in fracture of the limbs has shown a tendency to quiet
necrosis when comminution was severe, in spite of primary
union. This is no doubt dependent on the very free separa-
tion of fragments on the entry and exit aspects from their

enveloping periosteum. In the case of the mandible, con-

siderable necrosis is inevitable, and much time is saved by
the primary removal of all actually loose fragments.
A splint of the ordinary chin-cap type with a four-tailed

bandage meets all further requirements, but the patient-
often object to them. Cases in which the fragments could

be fixed by wiring the teeth were not common, as the latter

had so frequently been carried away. The usual preca 1 1
'

aa t< maintaining oral asepsis were especially necessa r\ .

The n -nits of fractures of the mandible \\< n , in so far as

m\ experience \\ent, remarkably good, as deformity was
Idom considerable. The absence of obliquity and tin
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cfTect of primary local shock were no doubt favourable

clcincnls. little primary displacement from muscular action

occurring.
\\'ounds of the cluck healed readily, and the >ame \\as

noticeahle of the lips. Wounds of the tongue healed with

remarkable rapidity when of the Dimple perforating t \ pe.

often with little or no swelling or evidence of cont usion. At
the end of a tew days it was often difficult to localise them.

In connection with this subject a remarkable case which

occurred at the tiirhtini: at Koodoosberg Drift is worthy of

mention, although the projectile was a shell fragment and
not a bullet of small calibre.

(84) A Highlander was the unfortunate possessor of an entire

set of upper teeth set in a gold plate. A small fragment of a shell

perforated the upper lip by an irregular aperture, and struck the

teeth in such a manner as to turn the posterior edge of the plate
towards the tongue, which latter was cut into two halves trans

versely through to the base.

The patient asserted that the plate had been driven dm\n his

t hi oat . but nothing \\as palpable either in the fauces or on external

examination of the neck. He spoke distinctly, but there \\as

dysphagia as far as solids were concerned.

On the second day swelling of the neck due to early cellulitis

developed, especially on the left side, and signs of laryngeal
obstruction became prominent. Chloroform was administered,
but on the introduction of the finger into the fauces, respiration
failed and a hasty tracheotomy had to be performed. No foreign

body was palpable with the finger in the pharynx.
Tracheitis and septic pneumonia developed, and the man died

of acute septicaemia thirty-six hours later. Death occurred just
as the Di vision received marching orders, and no post-mortem
examination \\as made. As a result of palpation at the time of

the tracheotomy, the probabilities seemed against the presence of

the tooth plate in the pharynx, but the absence of positive evi-

dence scarcely allows the case to be certainly classed as one of

cellulitis and septicaemia secondary to wound of the tongue.

\\'<HM OF TIIK \K< K

Wounds of the neck were not infrequent and were of the

gravest importance; there can be little doubt that they
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accounted for a considerable proportion of the deaths on

the field. On the other hand, the neck as a region offered

some of the most striking examples of hairbreadth escape
of important structures. Consideration of a number of the

vascular lesions (see cervical aneurisms, p. 136) also shows

conclusively that in no region did the small size of the bullet

more materially influence the result, since no doubt can exi-t

that all these wounds would have proved immediately fat il it

produced by projectiles of larger calibre.

In this place only a few general considerations will be

entered into, as most of the important cases are dealt with

under the general headings of vessels, nerves, and >pine : hut

it is convenient to include here the few remarks that have to

be made concerning the cervical viscera.

The wounds of the soft parts might course in any direc-

tion, but vertical tracks from above downwards were rare.

In point of fact, these occurred only in connection with per-
forations of the head, and as vertical wounds of the la tier

were received in the prone position, usually when the head

was raised, the necessary conditions for longitudinal 1 rack-

were seldom offered. One case of a complete vertical track

in the muscles of the back of the neck has been already <
\
u< t < 1

(No. W. p. 291).

Tracks coursing upwards from the trunk were sime\\hat

more frequent in occurrence; thus a considerable number

traversing the thorax were seen. In such instances tin-

aperture of exit was generally situated in the posterior

triangle, and some of the brachial nerves often suffered.

The commonest forms of wound were the transverse or

the oblique. A large number of cases with such tracks will

be found among the cases of injury to the cervical vesseU and

nerves. In some instances the course was restricted to the

neck alone, in others the trunk or upper extremity wa< al>o

implicated.
The favourable influence of the arraiiirement of the >truc-

t u res of the neck, which allows of the ordinary displacement

excursions necessary for deglutition, respiration, and their

cognate movements, wa- very -tromjly marked. Thus in

several cases the bullet traversed the neck behind the
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pharynx and (esophagus without iiijuriiiL' cither viscus, and

the escape of the main vessels and nerve- \\a- equally

striking. In such wounds the wedge-like bullet without

doubt separated and displaced all these struct lire-, causing

mere superficial contusion.

In connection with the latter statement, the rarity of

direct sagittal wounds in the hospitals should be mentioned.

This is probably to be explained by the tact- that wounds in

the mid-line of the neck implicated the cervical spinal cord,

and that sagittal wounds implicating the vessels were apt to

lead more directly to the surface, and thus external ha-mor-

rha lie was favoured. A few examples of cervical tracks will

suHice to illustrate these remark- :

(85) Kntry (Lee-Metford), below angle of scapula; exit, centre

of posterior triangle. Injury to the lung, and li;eniot horax. \o

damage to neck structures.

(86) Entry (Mauser), over Pomum Adami
; exit, belou right

scapular spine. Median and nnisculo-spiral paralysis.

(87) Entry, a large oval aperture through ninth right rib, -J
an

inch external to scapular angle; exit, anterior border of sterno-

mastoid opposite Pomum Adami. Second entry, opposite angle

of inaudible : exit, in centre of cheek.

\Vouud of lung. Musciilo-spiral paralysis still per-i-tiiiLr at

the cud of nine mouths.

(88) Entry (Mauser), 2 inches above left clavicle at margin
of t rape/ius; t.r/f. \ iuch from sternum in left tirst iiitcrcost al

space. Contusion <f braehial plexus, with mixed signs, which

disappeared in two months. No signs of vascular injury.

e also cases of cervical aneurism, &c.

Woinnlx of the pfiarynx. I saw only three oasefl of wound
of the pliarynx; in each the injury was in the nasal or

bueeal segment of the cavity, and in each the soft palate
was injured, in two instances the wound being a small

perforation.
All three cases belong to the somewhat miraculous da--.

The tirst (S<) was the only one in which the wound gave
rise to subsequent trouble. The second was under the

charge of Mr. Bowlby, and will no doubt be more fully re-

counted by him, as interesting signs of injury to the cervical
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cord were present. In the third the occipital neuralgia w0
the only troublesome symptom.

In both cases 90 and 91 the high position of the wound in

the fixed portion of the pharynx no doubt accounted for the

absence of any infective trouble.

(89) Wounds of the pharynx. Entry (Lee-Metford), i in me-

diately below the tip of right mastoid process ;
the bullet traversed

th<- neek, entering the pharynx close to the right tonsil, crossed the

cavity of the pharynx and the mouth, emerging through the left

cheek. Great swelling of the fauces and dysphaifia ]-r>M-<l for

some days after the injury, and there was considerable haemor-

rhage.
Infection of the posterior portion of the track from the pharynx

resulted, and suppuration continued for some weeks : a small

sequestrum eventually needed to be removed from the tip of the

transverse process of the atlas.

(90) Entry (Mauser), through mouth; the bullet pierced the

soft palate and the posterior wall of the pharynx, and passed
out between the transverse process of atlas and the occiput. No
serious pharyngeal symptoms.

(91) Entry (Mauser), through the mouth, knocking out the left

upper canine and bicuspid teeth. Perforation of the soft palate

just to the right of the base of the uvula and the posteri( r wall of

the pharynx ; exit, 1J inch internal to and J an inch below the tip

of the right mastoid process. Haemorrhage persisted for half an

hour, and the patient could not swallow solids for a week. (

occipital neuralgia followed the wound.

Wounds of the larynx. I saw only one wound of the larynx

(see No. 10, p. 136). In this instance the thyroid cartilage

was wounded on either side at the level of the Pom u in Ada mi .

Transitory haemorrhage and signs of oedema were the only

>i'_rns referable to the wound, but in addition the bullet con-

tused the left vagus and gave rise to temporary laryngeal

paralysis. The same course was observed in a M < ond case

of perforation of the larynx of which I was told.

Wounds of the trachea. The two cases recounted I -low-

are the only tracheal injuries 1 met with ; in one the <i->opha-

_'u> \\a- al><> implicated. This patient died from media-final

emphysema. In the second case the wide development of
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emphysema \\.-is piv\ eiitvd b\ the earl\ introduction >l a

tracheotomy tube.

(92) Knlri/ (.Mauser), on the outer nde .f the ri'jht ami.

l>\ inches below the acromion ; exit, ,'J inelirs l,eln\\ the ti|) of

the left mastoid process, through t he sterno-mastoid. Thirty -i\

hours later- there was very free ha-morrhage into the ri'jht

posterior t rianglc. emphysema at t he episternal n<>tch. dysph.-

and complete o hi it era t ion of t he cardiac area of d illness. I'espiia

lion \\as rapid (4O) and extremely noisy. I'ulse !:>(>. small and

weak.

A tracheotomy \\.-is pei'foi-ined (Mr. Stewart), hut the j)aticnt

died an hour later. When the operation \\as performed a con-

siderahle amount of inucus from the OBSOphagOfl was discovered

in the wound. The bullet had passed obliquely het \\een trachea

and u'sopha.uus, wounding both tubes.

(93) Entry, at the centre of the maiin'n of the left trapezius
i.i'ff. in mid line of the neck over the trachea. Dyspnoea \\as

noted the next morning, which increased during a journey in a

\\airon. On the third day the dyspnoea was more troublesome

and emphysema began to develop in the neck. A tracheotomy
\\as performed (Mr. Hunter), and the tube was kept in for four

days. No further trouble was experienced, and the \\ound

shortly closed, and the patient, a surgeon, returned to his duties.

Temporary signs of median nerve concussion and contusion \\ere

noted.



CHAPTER VIII

INJURIES TO THE VERTEBRAL COLUMN AND SPINAL COKD

EVERY degree of local injury to the constituent vertebra? and

the contents of the spinal canal was met with considerable

frequency. Pure uncomplicated fractures of the bon< > were

of minor importance, except in so far as they exemplified t he

general tendency to localised injury in small-calibre bullet

wounds. Injuries implicating the spinal medulla, on the

other hand, were proportionately the most fatal of any in the

whole body to the wounded who left the field of battle or Field

hospital alive, and these cases formed one of the most painful
and distressing features of the surgery of the campaign.
The prognostic gravity of any spinal injury depended

upon two factors : first, the obvious one of relative contiguity
<>r direct implication of the cord or nerves in the wound
track

; secondly, the degree of velocity retained by the bullet

at the moment of impact with the spine. Observation of t In-

serous ill effects produced by bullets passing in the immediate

proximity of larire >t i <>iiLr ly ensheathed peripheral nerves sur-

rounded by soft tissue, such as those of the arm or think

would lead one to expect that a comparatively thin -clad

bundle of delicate nerve tissue like the spinal cord, enclosed

in a bony canal so well disposed for the conveyance of

vibrations, would suffer severely, and siieh proved to be the

ease.

/YW////T.S /// their relation to nerve injury will be first dealt

with, and -econdly injuries to the eord itself.

Isolated fractun- oi the processes were not uncommon.

the determination of the injury to any one beinir naturally

dependent on the position and direction taken b\ the \\oimd

track.
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For implication of the transverse proce*** -
sagittal wounds

coursing in varying degrees of obliquity were mainly respon-
sible. Such injuries mi.L'ht IK- unaccompanied hy anv nerve

lc-ion. Thus a Boer reeciv.-d a Leo-Metford wound at

IVlmont \\hich parsed from just below the tip of the ri<_rht

mastoid process ;ienss the pharynx and through the opposite
cheek. No hone da ma.ire was,-it lir>1 sus|)ect ed : suppurat ion

in the neck, however, followed infection from the pharynx.
and \\hen a sinus which persisted was opened up later, a

number of small comminuted fragments were found detached

from the transverse process of the axis. In other cases more
or less severe symptoms of nerve lesion were observed,

varying from transient hyperaesthesia, due to implication of

the issuing nerves, to symptoms of spinal haemorrhage, such
as are portrayed in the following :

(94) A private in the Black Watch was wounded at

fnutein from within a distance of 1,000 yards. Among other

wounds, one track entered 1 inch to the right of the second
lumbar spimms process, and emerged 1 inch internal to the right
anterior superior iliac spine. There were signs of wound of the

kidney, and in addition, retension of urine, incontinence of faeces,

complete motor and sensory paralysis of the right lower extremity,
and total absence of all reflexes. Anaesthesia existed over the

\\holc area of skin supplied by the nerves of the sacral plexus,

liypcr;e>th< -sia over that supplied by the lumbar nerves.

On the tenth day subsequent to the injury, the hyperaesthesia
in the area of lumbar supply was replaced by normal sensation,

nmt or pn \\cr bewail to be slowly regained in the muscles supplied

by the anterior crural and obturator nerves, and the patellar
reflex returned. At this time lowered sensation returned in the

area supplied by the sacral plexus, but no improvement in motor

power took place, and no control was regained over the bladder
and rectum.

Duriutr the succeeding \\eek some sciatic hyperaesthesia

developed, but on the twenty-eighth day the patient developed
M-coiidary peritonitis t'nuu other causes and died on the thirty-
tirst. A fracture <>f the transverse process existed, but unfortu-

nately the spinal canal \\as not opened for examination and no
details can be iriven as to the condition of the cord. (See case

201, p. 476.)

Y
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Fractures of the spinous processes, or those involving
both the process and laminae, were not uncommon. Isolated

separation of the spinous process was usually the result

of wounds crossing the back obliquely or transversely.

Examples of this injury were numerous, especially in the

dorsal region, as being the most prominent, particularly when

the patients assumed the prone position when advancing on

the enemy.
Cervical injuries, owing to the comparatively sheltered

position of the more deeply sunk spines, and from the fact

that the head was usually under cover of a stone or ant-

heap, were less common
;

in one instance hyperaesthesia
was noted in one upper extremity as the result of a cross-

ing bullet having struck the fourth cervical spine. In a man
wounded at Paardeberg Drift the bullet entered at the centre

of the buttock, traversed the bones of the pelvis, and,

leaving that cavity above the crest of the ilium, crossed the

spine to emerge in the opposite loin. Suppuration occurred,

and when the wound was laid open the third and fourth

lumbar spinous processes were found to be loosened, but

still connected to the surrounding soft parts. There were

no nerve symptoms in this case
;
these would not have been

expected, since by the time that the bullet had traversed the

bones of the pelvis its velocity must have been considerably

lessened, even if high at the moment of primary impact. In

another case a dorsal spine, together with its lamina, was

separated and movable; the only nerve symptoms \\< K

slight pain and a crop of herpes on the line of distribution of

the corresponding intercostal nerve, the bullet having pro-

bably struck the nerve in passing across the intercostal space.

In one instance of a retained bullet lying beneath the skin

of the back, its passage between two contiguous dorsal spines

without fracture of either was determined during an extrac-

tion operation.
When the pnuie position was assumed h\ tin- men. mmv

nr less longitudinal wounds in the course ol the spine were

naturally liable to occur. These tracks assumed somewhat

greater importance than the transverse ones, because the

injury to h<>ne was mniv ofton multiple, and the lamina- \vnv
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frequently implicated. The relative importance of such

injuries \\as dependent on the velocity of the bullet and the

depth at which it travelled. As an instance of a more

.serious character the loll<>\\ iim may he j^ivon:

(95) Ina Highlander wounded a1 Magersfontein, probably a1 a

raiiLrc \\ it liiu I .(MMt yards, t he hnllct entered at the riirht side nf t he

sixth cervical vcrtehra : tracking do\\ n\\ ards, it loosened the

lamina- of the lift hand sixth dorsal vertebra- from the pedicles, and

separated t he t ip of t he se vent h spine. The hill let WB extracted

from heneath the skin at the latter spot, its force havini: lieen no

douht exhausted hy the resistance of the firm neural arches sup-

ported by the weight of the man's hcdy. Symptoms of total

t ransverse lesion of t he cord followed, and the pat ient died at the

end of fifty-four days. The hone had not apparently heen suffi-

ciently depressed to exert continuous pressure, hut the cord \\as

diffluent and actually destroyed over an area corresponding \\itli

the fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh dorsal segments.

I saw no instance of \\oiind of the mural arch from a

direct shot in the hack in any of our men. neither was I ever

able to detect an injury to the articular processes as a local ise< I

lesion.

Injuries to the centra were very frequent, but differed

extraordinarily in their importance. Perforation by bullets

travelling at a relatively low grade of velocity, but still one

sufficient to allow them to pass through the body, produced
in many instances no symptoms whatever when the track

did not lie in immediate contiguity to the spinal canal or

perforate it.

In all the wounds which 1 had the opportunity of examin-

ing post mortem, the fracture was of the nature of a pure

perforation of the cancellous tissue of the centrum, with no
comminution beyond slight splintering of the compact tissue

at the aperture of exit. En one instance the bullet passed in

a coronal direction so close to the back of the centrum as to

leave a septum of only the thickness of st-mt pa pel' between

the track and the spinal canal. In this ease -ILHIS of total

transverse lesion were present. I never happened to meet

with a case in which the canal was encroached upon from the
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front by displaced bone. In some cases at the end of six

weeks there was difficulty in determining the position of the

openings, and section of the bone was necessary in order to

assure oneself as to the direction of the track.

In some instances the centra were pierced in the coronal

direction with varying degrees of obliquity; in others the

direction was more sagittal; in two of the latter the bullet

was retained in the spinal canal. The tracks were sometimes

confined to one vertebra, but often implicated two. In

others the bullet passed longitudinally through the thorax,

grooving or perforating one or more centra.

The accompanying evidences of nerve injury varied from

nil to those of pressure or irritation of the nerve roots,

transient signs of spinal concussion, signs of contusion and

haemorrhage, or to evidence of total transverse lesion.

Instances of all these conditions will be quoted under the

heading of injuries to the cord or nerves.

Signs of injury to the vertebrae. Separation of the spinou>

processes was often indicated by slight deformity, either

evident or palpable, local pain, tenderness, mobility, and

crepitus. In some cases these local signs were reinforced

by evidence of cord injury. Fractures involving the laminae

differed merely in the degree to which the above signs were

developed. Fractures of the transverse processe- were

generally only to be assumed from the position and direct ion

of the wounds, the assumption being sometimes strengthened
in probability by evidence of injury to the cord and nerves.

Fractures of the centra were also frequently only to be

assumed from the direction of the wound tracks, and possibly

from evidence of nerve injury. When no paralysis super-

vened, interference with the movements of the back, or pain.

was so slight as to be inappreciable, especially in the pre-

sence of eonriiiTcnt injury to other parts, \\hieh W36 >eldom

absent. I only once sa\\ an\ angular deformity t'nmi this

injury, and that slight, and not apparent betoiv the end of

three \\eeks. In this particular a \er\ -trikin.ir ditVereiu-e

exists between injuries from small-calilnv bullet- and larger

ones such as the Martini- Henry. In the only instance of

Martini -Henry fracture of the spine that came under my
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notice, the centrum \\a- x-vnvly comminuted and deformity
\\a-obvious. Still, as in so many particular-. 1 1n- difference

Martini ItiillH emt.eddcd in tin- l><'dy of tin- l.-ntli fa h tl"'

vertebral can.-il was not. Implicated. Tin- or.i wa> apparently untouched, but

>y ii 1
1
'i( -I us di total tran< verse lesion resulted, and t lie pat \<-\\\ died on I lie t \\enly-
ntli day. The eonl proved liistolonically to have >uttered in'e.-overatde injury.

The large openiim shown in the section is artiticial, the l><>ne having been picked
away to expose the luillet. (Mr. cheat I.-'.-, case).

was only one of degree, since comminution of the centra in

gunshot wounds has always been observed to be slight in
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nature compared with what is met with in the compression
fractures of civil life.

A few words will suffice to dismiss the questions of

diagnosis, prognosis, and treatment of the above injuries.

The diagnosis depended on attention to the signs above

indicated, the prognosis almost entirely on the concurrent

injury to the nervous system, which will be considered later.

and the treatment consisted in enforcing rest alone.

INJURIES TO THE SPINAL CORD ACCOMPANYING SM.MI-

CALIBRE BULLET WOUNDS OF THE VERTEBRAE

Anatomical lesions. In introducing the subject of the

nature of the lesions of the spinal cord and membranes,
I should again enforce the statement that their character

and degree, in comparison with the slight accompanying
bone damage, are pathognomonic of gunshot wounds, and

that these characters find their completest exemplification
in injuries produced by bullets of small calibre, endowed with

a high grade of velocity. Again, that the varying derive-

of damage depend comparatively slightly on the position

of the bone lesion, apart from actual encroachment on the

canal, while the degree of velocity retained by the bullet at

the moment of impact is all-important. In no ot her way are

the divergent results to be explained which follow an

apparently identical injury, in so far as extent, position,

and external evidence of damage to the spinal column are

concerned.

Injuries to the nerve roots of the nature <>t concussion

and contusion, are dealt with in Chapter IX.

Pure concussion of the spinal cord may, I helie\e. he

studied from a better standpoint in the -ma 11 -calibre

bullet injuries than in any others, since in many instance-

it is, I think. pos>ible to exclude any complication- -uch

a> \\ renches and -train- .t the vi-rt"bral column, and ascribe

the symptoms to the pure effed me vibratory force

communicated to the cord by it- enveloping bony canal.

The condition must be considered under the t\\o headings

of ud sevei
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In N//f//// cuHciixx'nni the usually transient effects of the

injury, and its happy tendency not to destroy lite, plaee us in

a state of uncertainty as to the occurrence of anatomical

changes, since no opportunity of post-mortem examination

occurred. The clinical condition included under this term

corresponds with that implied in "spinal concussion" in

civil practice. One point of extreme interest, whether the

subjects of small-calibre bullet spinal concussion will in the

future sutler from the remote effects common to similar

sutTerers in civil life from other causes such as railway
collisions, still remains for future determination. An am pie

Held for such observations has at any rate been created by
the present war.

In severe concussion a far more highly destructive action

is exerted. 'This condition may be followed by complete

disorganisation of the cord, accompanied or not by multiple

parenchx matous hemorrhages into its substance. Either

or both of these pathological conditions are produced by the

impact of the bullet with the spine, given a sufficiently high
deirree of velocity, and it is difficult to separate clinically the

resulting symptoms. This is a matter perhaps of less im-

portance, since it stards to reason that a vibratory force,

capable of rupturing the spinal capillaries, would at the same
time damage the nervous tissue.

In speaking of concussion of this degree, it should be

clearly recognised that a general condition, such as is indi-

cated by the use of the term "
concussion of the brain," is

in no wise implied. The condition is really far more nearly
allied to one of contusion, a strictly localised portion of the

spinal cord undergoing the destructive process which affects

the segments below only in so far as it interrupts the normal
channels of communication with the higher centres.

Ca>e hii' is an instance of >uch a lesion, the post-mortem
examination showing clearly that the spinal canal was not

encroached upon by the bullet. The cord in this instance

appeared little changed macroscopieallv, and this fact was
observed in other instances, both duriiiLr operations and post
mortem.

Contusion. -This condition is very closely allied to the
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last. In cases 101 and 103 the spinal canal was as little

encroached upon as in 102, but the bullet struck the some-
what elastic neural arch in each case, and post mortem an

adhesion between the cord and the enveloping dura opposite
the point at which impact of the bullet was closest suggests

that, in spite of the escape of the bone from fracture, it may
have been momentarily depressed to a sufficient degree to

contuse the cord, or the latter may have suffered a contre-coup

injury. For these reasons the inclusion of the cases a-

instances of pure concussion is not warranted. In both X"- .

99 and 100 the neural arch had actually suffered fracture,

and although the bone was not depressed or exercising j
>

sure at the time of the autopsies, it was no doubt driven

in temporarily at the moment of impact of the bullet.

At the post-mortem examinations of injuries of this nat un-

it was common to find one to four segments of the spinal cord

completely disorganised. At the end of some five weeks, the

common duration of life, the structure of the cord was repre-
sented by a semi-diffluent yellowish material, the consist

of which was so deficient in firmness as to allow the partial

collapse of the membranes covering the affected portion. ><>

as to exhibit a definite narrowing when the whole was held

up (see fig. 85). In such cases traces of extra- or intra-dural

haemorrhage sometimes still persisted.

Hcemorrhage. This occurred a- -urface extravasation

and in the form of parenchymatous haemorrhages. I sa\\

the former both in the extra-dura! and peri-pial forms, but

never in sufficient quantity to exert a degree of pressure
calculated to produce symptoms of total transverse lesion.

Here again, however, it is difficult to speak with confidence,

since the conditions which regulate the tension within the

normal spinal canal are so complicated and liable to varia-

tion, that it is very difficult to estimate the e fleet of any

given haemorrhage discovered.

My friend Mr. R. H. Mills-Robert- <l<-<-n !<<! t . n

tat;il ea-e under his care in the Welsh Hospital in which

extra-chiral ha-morrhaL'e W8M so abundant as. in his opinion.

to have taken a prominent part in the production of the

paralytic symptom-.
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Kxamples of both extra- and in! ra-dura 1 (peri-pial) ha-mor-

rhai_rc an- a Honied by cases '.!), MIL*. ,-u:d in:;-, in none \\.-is

it lame in amountor widely distributed. The cm id it ion WM
probably also frequent ly associated in varying de-jree with

that to l>e immediately docribed helnw.

Intro-medullary /urmorr/HK/r (hcemato-myeKa). The im-

portance of this condition is lessened in small-calibre bullet

injuries by the tact already alluded to. that it is almost

invariably accompanied by concussion changes. In one

instance in which death took place at the end of eight days,

partly as the result of concurrent injury, in a man in whom
sinus of total transverse lesion of the cord were present,
the substance of the cord was found to be closely scattered

over with haemorrhages of various sizes and extending for a

longitudinal area of some three inches.

As to the frequency with which haemorrhage into the sub-

stance of the cord occurred, I regret to be unable to give an

opinion. In the late post-mortem examinations I witne>-ed.

a yellow discoloration of the softened cord was the only

macroscopic evidence of haemorrhage.

Haemorrhages of this nature may, however, account for

the grave paralytic symptoms in some cases of partial or total

transverse lesion not due to direct compression or laceration.

The conditions of concussion, contusion, or haematomyelia
were, I believe, responsible for at least nine-tenths of the

cases in which a total transverse lesion was indicated by the

symptoms. The extreme importance of realising this fact

and the rarity of the production of symptoms by continuing

compression both from the prognostic and the therapeutic-

point of view is obvious.

The analogous injuries termed generally in Chapter IX
nerve contusion, although frequently accompanied by tissue

destruction, may be followed by reparative change, and are

capable of complete or almost complete spontaneous re-

covery; while the lesions in the spinal cord are permanent.
and complete recovery is only witnessed in the parts affected

by the remote pressure or irritation from blond extravasation,

or in those influenced by concussion.

I include below short abstracts of all the cases of lesion
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of the spinal cord which terminated fatally, in which I had
the opportunity of witnessing the post-mortem condition-.

In a considerable proportion of the cases at the end of >i.\

weeks the spinal cord was softened over an area of from two
to four segments in such degree as to have practically lost all

continuity. Although the autopsies were made on patients
who had died slowly and in summer weather, often twelve to

sixteen hours after death, I think it can be but fair to

asHime. when the consistency of the remaining portion of the

spinal cord is considered, that the softening was only in

slight degree if at all exaggerated by post-mortem chan-j* .

Again symptoms of secondary myelitis and meningitis had

been observed in some of the fatal cases prior to death.

I had but one opportunity of observing a case in which a

retained bullet exercised compression, and none in which this

was due to displaced bone fragments. I also only once ca me
across a case of complete section, but no doubt both bone

pressure and section may have occurred with greater

frequency amongst patients dying on the field or shortly
after. The case of section is illustrated in fig. 86. It will

be noted that, although the section is complete, the bullet

lies to one side of the canal, and hence the bullet, ae fixed

in its course by the bone of the centrum, directly struck but

half of the whole width of the cord.

It was st riking how little secondary change in the cord had

occurred in the neighbourhood of the spot of divi>ion. This

well illustrates the comparatively slight vibratory effect of a

bullet travelling with a degree of velocity insufficient to

completely perforate the vertebral column.

Symptoms of injury to the spinal cord. In xliyht >/>//"//

concussion these exactly resembled those of the more se\

lesions, except in their transitor} nat ure. They consisted in

loss of cutaneous sensibility, motor paralysis, and ve>i< -al and

rectal incompetence. The phenomena persisted from perio<U
of a few hours to two or three days, return of funet ion Ix-im:

first noticeable in the sensory nerves, and often with modifi-

cation in the way of lowered acuteness, or minor signs of

irritation, such as formication. -lii:ht hypersesthesia or pain,

pointing to a combination with the least extensive degrees
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of haemorrhage; later, motor power was rapidly regained.

The subjects of such >\ mptoms often sulTered from weakness

and unsteadiness in movement for some da\^ or weeks; a

Mau>er Mullet impacted liin<l ciul t(in-iiin>t in l.mly ,.f rlt-v.-iitli
''
'I'lir curd is only partially divided, hut, symptom-; of total transverse

lrion resulted and suJisrtjncnt cxaminat ion pro\'rd't In- remaining strand to be
totally disorganised. I'lic jiaticnt lived t'oiirtecn days. ( .Mi-. < h.

>har|) line of discrimination between such oasefl and those

described in the next parairni|)hs is manifestly impoil)le.

Spinal hcemorrhage. The symptoms of this condition

developed differently according to whether concurrent c.n-

oussion existed. Oecasionally vei-y typical in^tance^ of j)iin-

haemorrhage were observed with transient sympton
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(96) A private in the Yorkshire Light Infantry was wounded
at Modder River; the bullet entered between the eleventh and

t \\ elfth ribs, just posterior to the left mid-axillary line, emerging in

the posterior axillary fold, at its junction with the right side of the

t nink. On the second day after the injury the lower extremities

liecamc drawn up, the knees and hips assuming a flexed position.

and this was followed shortly by the advent of complete motor

and BenflOry paraplegia, accompanied \t\ retention of urine. Two

days later, the patient again passed \\ater normally, and gradual

and rapid return of loth sensation and motor power took place.

At the end of fourteen days no trace of the condition remained.

and the patient \\as shortly after sent home.

The symptoms, however, were rarely so simple as in this

example ;
it was very much more common to meet with an

admixture of signs of primary concussion, or at any rate

symptoms of radiation. The following is an extreme lnit

excellent example of more complicated and prolonged
effect- :

(97) A lance-corporal of the l>laek Watch \\a> \\oundedat

Magersfontein at a range of from 400 to 500 yards. The bullet

entered over the left malar bone 2J inches from the outer cant bus.

while the aperture of exit was 2J inches above the inferior an.L'le

of the right scapula, { of an inch anterior to its axillary margin.

Very shortly after the injury complete motor and sensory

paralysis developed in both upper extremities, followed by the

development of a similar condition in the left lo\\er limit, and

retention of urine and faeces, but the latter unaccompanied by
the marked abdominal intest inal distension so characteristic in

cases of total transverse lesion. The right side of the ch< >t con-

tinued to work well, but the intercostals of the left side \\ere

paralysed. No disturbance of the normal action or condition

of the pupils was noted. After the first few days the condition

began to improve.
Three weeks later, the chest \\as imaim: symmetrically and

well, sensation and motnr jo\\er had returned in considerable

degree in the left lo\\er extremity, \\ith marked increase in loth

the plantar and patella r reflexes: sensation had returned in both

upper extremities, a slight amount of motor pm\er \\as regained

in the right, but the left remained entirely flaccid and incapable
of movement.
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At the end of a mouth power \\ as re-jained OYf both bladder

and rectum. M>me slight movement of the left thumb \\as possible,

and a crrtain t hyper.-est he^ia developed over tin- hack of

the forearm.

At the rnd of six ueek> there uas little 1'urtlier alt erat i. .n. hut

that in the direction of improvement . 'There uas some \\ast ing of

the muscles of the left upper e\t remit y. and this uas most marked

in the muscles supplied by the ulnar nerve.

At the end of ten \\eeks the ]>atient had heen
iij)

some days;
he could stand and walk, lint \\as unahle to rise from the sitting

posture without help. The "plantar and patellar reflexes were

much exaggerated, and there was ankle clonus, most marked in

the left limh. The right upper e.xt remity \\as normal, hut weak;
there uas wrist-drop on the left side and the deltoid was wasted

and powerless ; on the other hand the fingers could be flexed, and

although the el how could not he, there were signs of returning

p.iwer in t he hiceps, and some movements of the shoulder could he

performed by the capsnlar muscles. It uas remarkable that

common sensation was more acute in the left than the right lower

extremity, hut I attributed this to the remains of hypenesthesia
on the left side. The patient left for home shortly after the last

note.

In both these cases the absence of marked hyperasthesia
or pain points to medullary hemorrhage (hemato-myelia) as

the pathological condition produced by the injury. In this

particular they contrast well with case 94 quoted on page 321,

where the degree of both hypenvsthesia and pain indicated a

combination of pressure and irritation of the nerve roots by
surface hemorrhage on the affected side. In case 97 the per-
-Mence for four weeks of paralysis of the bladder and rect inn

suggested medullary hemorrhage in addition, while the

return of patellar reflex in the paralysed limb negatived the

occurrence of an extensive destructive lesion.

In view of the extreme interest of these oases I will shortly
detail one other in u Inch the cauda eqnina alone uas aiVected.

1 must confess my inability to place the case definitely in

the category either of concussion or medullary luemorrh.

Afl so often happened, both conditions probably took part
in the lesion. The immediate development of the primary

symptoms is no doubt to be referred to concussion, while the
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patchy nature of the prolonged lesion and gradual recession

of the symptoms point to the presence of haemorrhages. We
find here the link most nearly connecting the spinal cord

and the peripheral systemic nerves. Such a case goes
far to show that the condition which I have in the next

chapter often referred to as nerve contusion may in tat t In-

produced by an injury far short of actual contact.

(98) A trooper in the Imperial Yeomanry, while advaiu in

the crouching attitude, was struck by a bullet from his left fn>nt .

at an estimated distance of 300 yards. The bullet traversed the

right arm anteriorly to the humerus, entered the trunk in the line

of the posterior axillary fold, 1J inch below the level <-f the

nipple, crossed the thoracic and abdominal cavities, deeply strik-

ing the lumbar spine, and finally lodged beneath the skin over

the venter of the left ilium. The skin was broken, but the force

of the bullet was not sufficient to cause it to pass through, and

it was later expressed from the wound by the surgeon. The

bullet was a Mauser, and not in any way deformed, although it

must at any rate have struck the spine and perforated the ilium.

Immediate paraplegia resulted, both sensation and motor

power were completely abolished, but there was no trouble

either with the bladder or rectum. No symptoms of injury t>

either thoracic or abdominal viscera were noted.

Three days after the injury sensation and some return of motor

power were observed in the left extremity, and some power of

movement in the toes of the right foot.

During the next eight weeks steady but slow improvement took

place; durin.if the last three weeks of this period he made the

voyage to England. Ever since the injury some elevation of

temperature was noted, a rise at night of 100 or at times to 1< >_

for this no definite cause was discovered. In the tenth \\cek

the condition was as follows: The temperature has become
normal. The patient has lost flesh to a considerable extent since

the reception of the injury. The lover extremities are much

wasted, esjM-eially the peroneal muscles. Patellar retlexo can he

obtained, hut t he knee jerks are uncertain. Unevenly (list rilmted

i both lower extremities. 1^-ft - .Sensation fairly

good through* nt . Quadriceps very weak ; does not react to

trical stimulation. Calf muscles act fairly. Anterior tihial and

mii>eiil. cutaneous groups are paraly>ed. Kinht Quadriceps
acts Letter than on left, muscles 1,,-lnw the knee p.iraly-cd. and
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in the same area there 18 complete absence of sensation. The

patient complains of shooting pains in both logs, and there [|

some dec]) muscular tenderne

Three \\c<-ks later an abundant crop of vesicles appeared DV6I

the front of the riiiht thinh and lei:. aho\ e and below thekin-c.

Sensation in the limb at the same time returned to a considerable

degree, anaesthesia, persisting on the outer aspect of the thi<:h only.

At the end of four months very Considerable improvement had

taken place, I. lit there \\as no return of motor pouer in the ri.L'ht

<>r muscles supplied by the peroneal nerve in the left le-.

There \\ as some general (edema of t he lcLrs, especially of t he right,

possibly in connection with the herpetic eruption which \\as no\\

disappearing. Muscular tenderness had disappeared. There was

also definite improvement in the size and tone of the peroneal

muscles, although no motor power was regained.

At the end of five months, slight gradual improvement \\as

still taking plaee, but the loss of power \\as nearly as extensive as"

when the Jast note was taken. The skin of the right leg was

Lilossy. that of the left apparently normal. At times some

hyperaesthesia of the soles was noted, and the plantar reflex was

very brisk.

The right anterior tibial and musculo-cutaneous groups of

muscles reacted to the strongest faradic current, not to any
galvanic current below 20-25 m.a., contraction very sluggish.

The same muscles in the left leg also reacted to the strongest
faradic current, but only locally, with no sort of effect on the

tendons. Similar contractions could be induced in the right

quadriceps, but none in the left (Dr. Turney).

Appreciation of heat and cold applied to the skin was fair, but,

in the case of heat, distinctly slow in the right leg and foot.

At the end of seven months improvement was still taking

place; the patient could now stand, walk a little with crutches,

and even ascend and descend a staircase.

Since that period, improvement has been continuous. The

patient, a man of ureat energy, has been earning his living as

an engineer since l!)U.'>. .In March MJl.'i he "can \\alk perfectly
with a stick, about six or seven miles \\ it h fair case. The muscles

of both le<_rs are wasted, there is eimino varus of the ri^ht foot,

and little power in the muscles supplied by the anterior t ibial and

musculo-cutaneous nerves in either le^s. Imt the ankle-joints can

be moved passively in a ran^e of three inches measured at the

end of the hallux. The feet have to be lifted in walking to pre-
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vent dragging. Both knee jerks are absent. There is no musculo-

cutaneous sensation in the right leg, and in the left leg it is

much diminished. A little hyperaesthesia persists in the ri.L'ht

sole. There is no pain except some occasional shootings in the

right knee after a long \valk. The tendency to chilblains has

decreased."

Severe concussion, contusion, or medullary hcemorrhage

producing signs of total transverse lesion, and complete tr<

verse section. The symptoms of these conditions will be taken

together, because, with very slight variations, they may be

considered as lesions of equal degree as to severity, bad

prognosis, and unsuitability for active interference.

All were characterised by the exhibition of the same
essential phenomena, symmetrical abolition of sensation and

motor power on either side of the body, absence of any signs
of irritation in the paralysed area, and loss of patellar reflex.

In a small number of the cases of medullary haemorrhage
some return of sensation was observed prior to death

;
in

a still smaller, traces of motor power, and in one or two

irritability of the muscles or feeble reflexes pointed to the

fact that destruction of the cord was not absolute. As
abstracts of a series of cases are appended on page 33s. it

i* only necessary to add a few remarks as to any slight

peculiarities which seemed directly dependent on the mode
of causation.

It may be first stated that these severe injuries were

accompanied by signs of a very high degree of shock. In

fact, the shock observed in them was more severe than in

any other small-calibre bullet injuries that I witnessed. Tin

patients lay still with the eyes closed, great pallor of surf

sometimes moaning with pain, the sensorium much be-

numbed, or occasionally early delirium was noted. The

puUe \\as small, often slow and irregular, and the respiration

-hallou. The Mriifinally quiet state \\as often changed t.

One of great rest le i ie^ o| the mi paralysed part nf the h..d\.

uitli the appearance of reaction.

The decree of primary pain varied greatly, hut as a rule-

it was considerable; in some cases it was excruciating in the

parts above the level of the totally dotnictive lesion, and
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commonly of the /onal variety. A hypcr;e-t hetic /one at the

lo\\er limit of sensation usually existed.

In the majority of the cases pain must have depended on

meningeal ha-morrhaire. IH one of the cases related, positive
e\i(leiice was olVered as to this particular by the autopsy,

although this was made as long as six weeks after the original

injury, since no other source of pressure or irritation was

diM-o\ered. When I iir-t B*W this patient some twenty-
four hours after the injury he was moaning with pain,

although a strong and plucky man
;
I hastened to give him

an injection of morphia, and assured him that it would relieve

his sutler ing : as I left I heard him say to his neighbour :

* That is no use; they gave me three last night, and I was
no better," and his remark proved true.

In high dorsal and cervical injuries the temperature rose

high, in one case to 108 F.
;
I had no opportunity, however,

of observing the temperature in any case immediately before

and after death. During the hot weather the profuse sweat-

ing of the upper part of the body contrasted very strongly
with the dry skin of the paralysed part.
The heart's action was often particularly irregular in the

dorsal injuries, and the respiration slow and irregular; as

these cases, however, were often complicated by severe con-

current injuries to internal organs, the irregularities could

hardly be ascribed to the spinal-cord lesion alone. In cases

of pure diaphragmatic respiration,. the rate did not as a rule

< \.-ecd the normal of 16 or 20 to the minute, and it was

quite regular; this was noted soon after the injury and

pel-listed throughout the course of the cases. As is usually
the case, both respiration and the heart's action were most
embarrassed in the cases in which abdominal distension was
a prominent feature. In some of the neck cases the Cheyne-
Stokes type of respiration was very strongly marked.

In cases of low dorsal injury intestinal distension was.

extreme, and I think more troublesome than the same con-

dition as seen in civil practice. 'The distension was accom-

panied by most persistent vomiting, continuing for da\s,
and in the eases that lived for some time severe gastric
crises of the same type occurred in some instances.

z
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Priapism was a common symptom; but, as is seen from

the cases quoted, was rarely due to any gross direct laceration

of the cord.

Trophic sores were both early to develop, and extensive
;

primary decubitus occurred in all the cases I saw, and steady
extension followed. In one case a remarkable symmetric a 1

serpiginous ulceration developed in the area of distribution

of the cutaneous branches of the external popliteal nerve on

the outer side of the leg.

The paralysis in nearly every case was of the utterly

flaccid type, and wasting of the muscles was early and

extreme. This was occasionally accentuated by the super-
vention of myelitis.

Opportunities for making observations on the quantity <>t

urine secreted were not great, and I can offer no remark as

to the occurrence of polyuria. In one rapidly fatal c

however, suppression of urine occurred.

(99) Lumbar region. Transverse, lesion. Range under 1.'

yards. Wound of entry (Mauser), over the seventh rib 1 inch

from the left posterior axillary fold; exit, over the centre of the

right iliac crest. Complete symmetrical motor and sensory

paralysis of lower extremities, entire abolition of reflexes, reten-

tion of urine.

On the ninth day there was some return of sensation in tin-

lower extremities, and a cremasteric reflex was to be obtained. A
large bed-sore had developed over the sacrum. !N< furt her change
occurred in the lower extremities. The patient became progres-

sively emaciated and exhausted, cystitis persisted, the bed-sore

deepened. The man eventually developed signs of a large basal

abscess in the left lung, and died on the forty-second day.
At the post mortem a fracture of the first lumbar lamina un-

discovered, with some splintering of the bone ;
the lumbar spinous

process was attached and in its normal position. Opposite tin-

centre of the cauda equina were the remains of a considerable

h; ninrrhage, both extra- and intra-dural, the nerves appearin'_
r

somewhat compressed, but of normal consistency. The mi,

he back were infiltrated \\ith putrid pus mi L.th side>. A

pulmonary abscess cavity the size <>t a hen's egg occupied the

up|>er part of the lower lnl>e of the left lunir. The kidney- urn-

congested, and the bladder thickened and elmmieally inflamed.
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(100) Ci rrico -tliirxul r//'on. Tnlnl tmnxnrxt hx'uni. Wound
.f < ////// (Mauser), to the ri'jht of the sixth cervical vertebra :

the bullet \\as remoN ed on the Held from the left of the seventh

dorsal spinous process. \\hich \\as someuhat prominent. Com-

plete motor and sensory paralysis extended upuards to the third

intercostal space; tin- l>reat hin<_r \\as almost entirely diaphra-j

matic. Retention of urine. Kntire aholit ion of reflexes in lo\\er

limits and trunk. Hypera-st hesia \\as prt -sent in both upper
ext remit ies. \\ith a /one of hypcra-st hesia around the chest. The

patient suffered greatly for some \\ecks from pain in the hypcr-
a-sthetie area, he developed severe cystitis and later incontinence

of urine. A lar^e trophic sacral bed-sore steadily increased in

depth and si/.c.

About ten days before death, \\hich occurred on the fifty-third

day from exhaustion and septica-mia. the patient com|)lained of

pains in the leirs : hut there \\as no return of sensation, motion,

or reflexes.

At the post mortem, the seventh dorsal spinous process was
found to be loose and the lamina* of the fifth, sixth, and seventh

vertebra- \\ere separated from the pedicles, and somewhat de-

pressed on the left side. These Iamina3 were adherent to the

dura, as were also a few small separated bony spiculse. There
\\ as no sign of old haemorrhage. The spinal cord was practically
-one bet \\een the levels of t he fourth and seventh dorsal vertebra-,

and diflluent from myelitis up to the third cervical.

(101) Dorsal region; lolal transverse lesion. Wound of eufri/

(Mauser), in the left supra-spinous fossa of the scapula; <.<'//.

between the eleventh and t \\elfth ribs of the right side. Complete
motor and sensory paralysis, with absence of reflexes from mid-

dorsal region downwards. Upper intercostals working. .Reten-

tion of urine, penis turgid. Sensation perfect to lower extremity
Of -termini. Karly trophic sacral bed-sores developed and

steadily increased in depth and extent, slighter ones developed
on the heels. The paralysis \\ as Haeeid throughout. The patient

gradually emaciated \\ith fever, and died on the seventy-eighth

day.
At thepo.M mortem the \\oiind proved not to have penetrated

the thorax, and both the vertebral spines and lamina- \\ere intact,
no trace of bony injury bein- di>co\<-rable. Opposite the sixth

di>rsal vertebra, for a distance of U inch, the cord and dura were

adherent, and over the same area the cord \\as represented by
soft custard-like material. There was no siirn of old ha-morrhage.
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(102) Dorsal region ; total transverse lesion ; slight extra-durnl

hcemorrhage. Wound of entry (Mauser), at the posterior aspect
of the right shoulder

; exit, 2 inches to the left of the spine below

the ninth rib.

Complete motor and sensory paralysis below the site of the

lesion, with absence of superficial and deep reflexes. Retenti- n

of urine. Great abdominal distension, pain, and vomiting. Abed-
sore over the sacrum developed on the third day ;

meanwhile the

vomiting continued on and off for a week, and very severe girdle

pain persisted.

One month later when seen at the Base hospital considerable

improvement had occurred. Sensation had returned in both

lower limbs ; but flaccid paralysis persisted and both \\ ere \\ ast < <! .

especially the left. There was no return of reflexes in the lo\\er

limbs, the urine was passed in gushes, and the patient \\as rogni-
sant \\hen these occurred. The sacral bed-sore, was, ho\\c\er.

very extensive and becoming larger and deeper.
At the end of the fifth week slight power was regained in the

flexors and abductors of the right thigh, and the same muscles of

the left limb could be made to contract feebly. Meanwhile tin-

patient suffered with severe fever, accompanied by frequent rigors

and profuse sweats; the bed-sore continued to extend, and the

urine was foul and contained pus.
The patient continued in a similar condition, progressive

emaciation and exhaustion taking place, and at the end of >i\

weeks he died.

At the post mortem the bullet was found to have tracked

beneath the right scapula, entering the chest by the fifth inter-

costal space and lacerating the right lung; thence it entered tin-

eighth dorsal centrum and tunnelled both this and the ninth

diagonally, to escape beneath the ninth rib. On opening the

>pinal canal the tunnel was found to be separated only by the

en in pact tissue of the centrum from the cavity, while a thin e\t la-

dura 1 hemorrhage separated the dura from the bones anteriorly.

The spinal cord exhibited no sign of pressure and \\as linn and

continuous, but up to the loucr limit of the dm-al re-_r i>n there

was septic myelitis and meniniritis. the result of pu- ha \ini:

-d up the canal from the sacral bed gore. Suppurat i\e

ti-and pyeliti.x \\ere present. The patient \\as the >uhject

n old urethra I Mrirtim- \\hich had L'iven rise to trouble

duiinir treatment .

(103) Dorsal reyion ; tntnl tmnxwrse lesion ; xligld intrn *///////
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Im mnrrli<i> . Wound of t iitrif ( Maii-ei i. In-low spine of scapula.

dose to right axilla; exit, 2\ inches to left of tent h dorsal spinous

process.

Complete motor and sensory paralysis I.elou cubiform .-arli!

\\itli well-marked liypei -,-est liet ic /.one around t riink. All reflexo

ahsent. Relent ion of urine. I ncont inenee of fa-ces. Bed

in sacral region developed during the first t \\ o days, and seventeen

davs later well-developed serpiginous trophic sores developed on

the outer side of each leLr and continued to increase slowly until

VlM"'ar;imv ui Sjiinal Cord fiirlu.srtl in nioinlir;iin's in c.-isc Hi:; al'trr rcinnvjil
fnnii the c;in;il. When the membranes were opened a white, ou0tard<4ikfl ^ul)-

stance took tlie place of the cord. Slight evidence <i e\tra-diiral li;eniniTliaye
.\i-ted.

death. The paralysis remained of the absolutely flaccid variety.
(Jreat emaciation occurred, accompanied by hectic fever, the

temperature ranging from normal to 102'5. During the third

week double pleurisy developed.
At t he post mortem no bone injury could lie detected. The cord

and dura-mater were adherent over an area corresponding to the

fifth to the eighth dorsal vertebrae, and opposite the seventh the

cord was soft and of the consistence of butter. A small intra-

dural haemorrhage was still evident below the main lesion, not
extensive enough to give rise to serious compression. General

adhesions in each pleura. Cystitis.
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(104) Dorsal region ; section of cord ; retained bullet. Wound
of entry (Mauser), in seventh right intercostal space, 4J inches

from the dorsal spinous processes, oval in outline ; bullet retained.

Complete motor and sensory paralysis, with absence of rofl< -\ -

below umbilicus. Retention of urine, incontinence ol

Large sacral bed-sore developed rapidly. Ilijlit haemotlmra \.

The patient emaciated rapidly, and for the last fourteen day-

the temperature ranged to 104, the bed-sore steadily in< iea>m_r

in rize. Death occurred on the forty-second day.
At the post mortem a Mauser bullet was found emlieddi d in

FlO. 86. < oinplrt.- division nf >pin;tl Curd. Tin- bullet is rrt.-imnl. ;nnl In. in it-

position can \K seen to have struck the right half of the n.nl only. 1 h.- nirk.-l

plating of half of the tip of the imllrt i* >tripj>cl nir. < ':IM- No. nu.

the centrum of the twelfth dorsal vertebra. The l.ullet vraa

>li'_f htly curved: its anterior extremity had passed across the

spinal canal, and \\<>inidinLr the dura posteriorly rested against

the left lamina. The plating of the mantle of the bullet VTSJ

stri|)jM-d fn.m lialf the area of the tip. The dura \\as not ad-

herent, and the cord was softened for half an inch above the

point of section; aL.ve this it was normal, the vc>sel> OOUI

normally to the softened spot. Belo\\ the point of >eetion the

eord W9M I'lanched. hut offered no other macroscopic evidence of

disease. No e\ idence of eit her intra- 01 -\t ra -dural ha-morrhage
wa det.-ctihle.

The ri-jht pleura (Xmtained a larje jiiant it y >f dark cocoa-like
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fluid. Ivxtensive adhesions \\ere present in both plenral cavities.

The spleen \\as inucli enlarged. At the base of the bladder a

larje snhmiicoiis ha'inoiTlia'jv liad occurred, the blood-clot had

assumed a dark oranire colour, and on first opening the viscns the

appearance \\as tliat of a mass of fa-ees. The iniieoiis lining

elseuhere \\as slaty uTey, \\ith small ha-inorrhages. 'The kidneys
were larire, l>nt no abscesses or pyelitis were present.

(105) Cervico-doTdal nylon; total Innixn-w l<*iii. -\\'onnd of

nilri/ (Manser), opposite ri^ht sixth cervical transverse pro.

r.r/7. on left side of third dorsal spinous process. Slight L'raspinii

power was present in the hands, and the patient could hold his

arms across his chest. Complete motor and sensory paralysis,

with absence of all reflexes below. The pupils were moderately
contracted. Retention of urine. On the second day blebs

appeared on each buttock, and the patient complained of very
seven* pain in the neck; the temperature rose to 103, and on the

third day he died suddenly. No post mortem examination \\as

made.

I observed two similar cases in the Field Hospital at

Orange River, the patients dying on the third day ; pain and

high temperature were prominent symptoms in both. In

one patient early delirium was present.

(106) Dorsal region ; Martini-Henry wound. Wound of entry,

oval, 1 inch x 3J inches; long axis obliquely crossing infra -

spinous fossa of right scapula; bullet retained (Martini-Henry).

Spine of third dorsal vertebra loose, and a distinct thickening to

its right side. Complete symmetrical paralysis extending up to

upper extremities. No sensation on surface of trunk below

cervical area. Respiration entirely diaphragmatic. Retention

of urine, penis turgid. Total absence of reflexes, superficial and

deep. Reddening of buttocks, but no bullae.

General hyperaesthesia of upper extremities, with severe

spasmodic attacks of pain.

On the third day an exploration was decided upon, in view of

the local deformity, and the severe pain in the upper extremities.

The third dorsal spine was found to be loose, as a result of

bilateral fracture of the neural arch; the bullet had crossed the

right limit of the spinal canal, and destroyed the body of the

vertebra, and passing onwards had entered the left pleura! cavity.

into which air entered freely from the operation wound.
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The patient was relieved from his pain by the exploration, and
lived four days. On the second day after operation, however, the

temperature rose to 107, while on the last two days the tempera-
ture was normal in the mornings, rising to 105 in the evening.
No alteration resulted in the trunk symptoms.

Diagnosis. The pure question of the fact of injury of the

spinal cord needs no discussion ; but it is necessary to make
some remarks on the discrimination between concussion,

contusion and haemorrhage, meningeal and medullary haemor-

rhage, the latter condition and compression, and on partial

and complete severance of the cord.

The sharp discrimination of cases of concussion from

those of slight medullary haemorrhage was necessarily

impossible. I think the only points of any importance in

diagnosing pure concussion were the transitory nature of

the symptoms, and the uniformity of recovery, without

persistence of any signs of minor destructive lesion. In

medullary haemorrhage the tendency for a certain period
was towards increase in gravity in the signs. It goes
almost without saying that the latter point was seldom

accurately determined in patients struck on the field of

battle; these perhaps lay out for hours before they wnv
brought in, and when they were placed in the Field hospital
the rush of work did not usually allow the careful observat i< >n

necessary to clear up this difference in the development of

the symptoms. Nevertheless it is preferable to consider

the cases in which transitory symptoms persist for a period
of hours, or even a couple of days, as instances of pmv
concussion, unless the existence of this condition can be

disproved by actual observation.

Extra-medullary haemorrhage, accompanied by only slight

encroachment on the spinal canal, certainly results writh some

frequency from small-calibre wounds. Some of the quoted
ca>e> >ho\v this decisively by p< ist -iimrt in evidence. < thers

by such clinical signs of in it at ion as pain and h\ pcra-thesia.
1 think its presence may also be assumed in cases <>t total

transverse le-ion due to medullary haemorrhage or severe

concussion, accompanied by well-marked pain and hyp'-r-

aesthesia above the level of paralysis. As affecting tr
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incut, however, determination of its presence is of small

importance.
The important conditions tor discriminative diagnosis

are those of local compression, actual dest met ive lesion,

whether from concussion changes, contusion, or medullary
ha-morrha^e, and partial and total section of (he cord.

First, with regard to compression of the cord, the possible

sources are three ; (i) extra-dural haemorrhage, which may, I

think, he dismissed with mention as rarely capable of pro-

ducing severe symptoms, (ii) The displacement of bone

fragments. This is of less importance than in civil practice,

because an injury by a bullet of small calibre, capable of

seriously displacing fragments, has probably at the same time

produced grave changes in the cord. In the presence of

seven' immediate symptoms we may tentatively assume that

a simultaneous destructive lesion has been produced. In

such injuries pain, combined with a tendency to improve-
ment in the paralytic symptoms and return of reflexes, is

the only point in favour of bone pressure, unless considerable

deformity of the spinal column can be detected by palpation
or examination with the X-rays.

(iii) Pressure from the bullet. This is the most important
form of compression, because the mere fact of retention of

the bullet is evidence of a low degree of velocity, and there-

fore opposed to the existence of the most severe form of intra-

medullary lesion. In a case of apparent transverse lesion

with retained bullet, shown to me at No. 3 General Hospital

by Mr. J. E. Ker, the pain was very severe, and so greatly

aggravated by movement that an anaesthetic had to be

administered prior to the renewal of some necessary dress-

ings. The general condition of this patient precluded a

projected operation, and after death the bullet was found

to be pressing laterally upon a cord not materially altered on

macroscopic inspection. In the case of retained bullet re-

corded (No. 104), the slight degree to which the severed ends

of the cord appeared altered has been already remarked

upon.

Beyond this we are helped by the position of the aperture
of entry, and its shape, as evidence of the direction in which
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the bullet passed, the presence of pain, and positive proof

may be obtained by examination with the X-rays.

Lastly, we come to the discrimination of total or partial

section, destruction by vibratory concussion or contusion,
and severe intramedullary haemorrhage. Except in the case

of partial section with localised symptoms, which must be

FIG. 87. The Lee En field Bullet entered the spinal canal on one side of the tut I.

dorsal spinous process, it then embedded itself in the substance of the cord at the
level of the sixth dorsal centrum. The membranes were perforated and the cord

destroyed. The patient was under the care of Col. Crooke Lawless, ami
t'.nrteen days with signs of a total transverse lesion.

rare, I believe this to be impossible from the primary symp-
toms, although some indication of possible encroachment on

ili' <anal may be obtained from careful consideration of tin-

course of the wound, as evidenced by the posh inn and shape
"t t he openings, the position of the patient's body at t h<> t i me
"t reception of the injury being tal-n into cnnsidrraiimi.

Later we may get some aid from the p<s>illr improvement
in the symptoms in tin- case of haemorrhage. In oaaee \vith
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signs of total t ran>\cr>c lesion, however, the discrim'mnt inn

of the conditions is of little practical importance, since either

i> equally unfavourable and unsuitable, for surgical treat-

ment.

In elosing these remarks reference imM le made to the

occasional occurrence of paraplegic symptoms of an appar-
ently purely functional nature. I sa \\ I hoc on one or two

occasions, of which the following is a fair example. A man

was wounded in the lower cxt remity and fell. When brought
into the hospital he complained of loss of power in the

legs and inability to straighten his back. No very definite,

evidence was present of serious impairment either of motor

or sensory nerves, and the man was got up and walked with

crutches. While moving about the hospital camp, another

man pushed him down, and the patient then became com-

pletely paraplegic. He was placed in bed, and the next day
moved his limbs without any difficulty, and gave rise to no

further anxiety.

Prognosis. In slight concussion the importance of prog-
nosis is as to remote effects, and upon this no opinion can

be given at the present time. The same may be said con-

cerning cases in which transient symptoms followed the

slighter degrees of surface and medullary haemorrhage. In

the case of the latter, however, I think it would be rash to

give a too confident opinion as to the future non-occurrence

of secondary changes.
Severe concussion is probably irrecoverable.

Meningeal haemorrhage of either form is one of the slighter

lesions, and less dangerous, both as an immediate condition

and as to the probabilities of after trouble. None the less

the possibilities of secondary chronic meningitis, or chronic

trouble from adhesions, must be kept in mind.

Cases of medullary haemorrhage with incomplete signs are

favourable in prognosis, as far as life is concerned; as to

complete recovery, however, this is hardly possible ;
in many

cases serious functional deficiency at any rate will remain,
while in others the healing of the lacerated tissue and sub-

sequent contraction can scarcely fail to influence unfavour-

ably an already imperfect recovery.
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I think it must be a rare occurrence for pressure from

bone fragments to be able to be regarded as a favourable prog-
nostic condition, since in the very large majority of cases

the velocity of the bullet causing the injury will have been

nidi as to inflict irreparable damage on the cord. Still,

cases may occasionally be met with where the velocity has

been sufficiently low, or contact with the bone slight enoujih.

to allow of the comparative escape of the cord. In this

relation cases in which the bullet is retained, especially it

the symptoms of transverse lesion are incomplete, may be

regarded as relatively favourable.

Cervical and high dorsal injuries, as in civil praet

offered the worst prognosis. In cases in which symptom > < >\

total transverse lesion were present, as far as my experience

went, it was, however, only a matter of importance as to the

prolongation of a miserable existence. All the patients

eventually died ; those with higher lesions at the end of a

few days ;
the lower ones, at the completion on an average

of six weeks of suffering.

The actual causes of death exactly resembled those met
with in civil practice, except in so far as it was more often

influenced or determined by concurrent injuries, a complica-
tion so characteristic of modern gunshot wounds. Thus

exhaustion, septicaemia from absorption from suppurating
bed-sores or from severe cystitis, secondary myelitis, and

pulmonary complications, carried off most of the patient-.

Treatment. The general treatment of the cases demanded

nothing >pecial to military surgery, except in so far as it was

modified by the disadvantage to the patient of nece>sarily

having to be transported, often for some distance. The ill

effects of this, particularly in cases of hii'inon-ha _'. are

obvious, but in so far as fracture was concerned the question
< t transport did not acquire the importance that it does in

civil practice. >ince the nature of the fracture* and their

strict localisation did not render movement either painful <r

particularly hurtful. It \\a- indeed striking how little pain

movement, mad.- for the purposes of examination, eau-ed

these patients. The t reatment of bed-sores, cystitis, or other

ndar\ c. unplicat i< >ns possessed no sprn.il features.
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The importance of insuring re-t in the early -taircs of the

<>!' ha-morrha^e is self-evid -nt ; hence, if the p<
xsihilit y

of not moving the patient . its advantage cannot be too

strongly insisted upon. Airain. if transport is inevitable,

the shorter distance that can he arranged for the better. It

.should he home iii mind, also, that from the peculiar nature

of causation of the injuries, stretcher or wagon transport for

short distances is preferable to the vibratory movement- <>!

a loiiu' railway journey. Beyond this the administ rat ion of

opium, and in some cases the assumption of the prone

posit ion, are both useful in the recent or possibly progressive

stage of haemorrhage.

Lastly, as to active surgical treatment by operation. In

no form of spinal injury is this less often indicated, or less

likely to he useful. It is useless in the cases of severe con-

cussion, contusion, or medullary haemorrhage which form

such a very large proportion of those exhibiting total trans-

verse lesion, and equally unsuited to cases of partial lesion

of the same character. Extra-medullary haemorrhage can

rarely be extensive enough to produce signs calling for the

mechanical relief of pressure ;
the section of the cord cannot

be remedied. In one case with signs of total transverse

lesion, in which a laminectomy was performed, no apparent
lesion was discovered, and this would frequently be the case,

since the damage is parenchymatous. The experience was
indeed exactly comparable to that which followed early

exposure of the peripheral nerves.

Only three indications for operation exist. 1. Excessive

pain in the area of the body above the paralysed segment ;

operation is here of doubtful practical use, except in so far

as it relieves the immediate sufferings of the patient.

2. An incomplete or recovering lesion, when such is

accompanied by evidence furnished by the position of the

wounds, pain, and si^ns of irritation of pressure from with-

out, or possibly palpable displacement of parts of the

vertebra, that the spinal canal is encroached upon by Efftg-

ments of bone.

3. Retention of the bullet, accompanied by similar signs

to those detailed under -.
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In both the latter cases the aid of the X-rays should be

invoked before resorting to exploration.

Operation, if decided upon, in either of the two latter cir-

cumstances, may be performed at any date up to six weeks ;

but if pressure be the actual source of trouble, it is obvious

that the more promptly operation is undertaken the better

for early relief and ulterior prognostic chances.

In only one case of the whole series I observed did it seem

possible to regret the omission of an exploration. This

opinion is substantiated by the injuries illustrated by figs.

83, 84, and 87, for which I am indebted to the kindne>

Mr. Cheatle.



CHAPTER IX

INJURIES TO THE PERIPHERAL NERVE TRUNKS

Tin-: occurrence of these injuries has undoubtedly increased

in frequency with the employment of bullets of small calibre,

and no other class of case more strikingly illustrates the

localised nature of the lesions produced by small projectiles

of high velocity. Again, no other series of injuries affords

such obvious indications of the firm and resistent nature of

the cicatricial tissue formed in the process of repair of small-

calibre wounds, and in none is the advantage of a conserva-

tive and expectant attitude so forcibly impressed upon the

surgeon. Implication of the nerves may be primary, or

secondary to an injury which left them originally unscathed.

Nature of the anatomical lesions. In degree these vary

in mathematical progression, but the extent of the lesion is

not always readily differentiated by the early clinical mani-

festat ions, and again the actual damage is not to be estimated

l>y the gross apparent anatomical lesion alone; but, in

addition, consists in part in changes of a less easily demon-

strable nature, varying with the velocity with which the

bullet was travelling and the consequent comparative degree
of vibratory force to which the nerve has been subjected.

In these injuries, as in those of every part of the nervous

system, the degree of velocity appears to gain especial im-

portance both in regard to the general symptoms and the

local effect on the functional capacity of the nerve.

This is perhaps a fitting place for the introduction of a few

further remarks as to the significance of the term "con-
cussion

"
in connection with the injuries produced by bullets

of small calibre, since the most striking exemplification of

the results following the transmission of the y i bra tory force

351
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of the projectile is afforded by the behaviour of the compara-

tively densely ensheathed and supported peripheral nerves.

As already pointed out in Chapters VII and VIII, the

chief concussion effects on the nervous tissue of the brain

and spinal cord are of a destructive nature, far exceeding
those accompanying the injuries designated by the same
term seen in the ordinary accidents met with in civil practice,

and this damage is comparatively localised in extent.

In the case of the peripheral nerves I have still employed
the terms

"
concussion

" and "
contusion

"
to designate

certain groups of symptoms and clinical phenomena, but

any sharp distinction between the two conditions on a morbid

anatomical basis is impossible. The results of severe vibra-

tory concussion may, in fact, be more generally destructive

than those of contusion, and the subsequent effects more pro-

longed. A certain length of the affected nerve is apparent ly

completely destroyed as a conductor of impulses, the con-

nective-tissue element alone remaining intact. 1'nder these

circumstances a nerve, the subject of the most serious degree
of vibratory concussion, which, if cut down upon, may
exhibit no macroscopic change, may take a longer period to

recover than one in which the presence of considerable local

thickening points to direct contact with the bullet, with

resulting haemorrhage into the nerve -sheath and perhap-

partial gross rupture of nerve fibres.

The therapeutic and prognostic importance of the al> >\

remarks, if correct, is obvious. The course of the nerve is

preserved by its intact connective-tissue framework, and

ultimate recovery by a regeneration of the nerve fibre

more likely to be complete, and will be just as rapid, if

nature be relied on and the nerve be left untouched by the

hand of the surgeon.
It is, 1 think, undeniable that nerve trunk-* may escape

severe or irrecoverable injury by lateral displacement . The

men- tact that the trunk itself may be pei i<>i 1 <1 l\ a >\\\ in

its long axis won Id - IK; possibility of displacement oi

the \\hole Btrootiro, and thi> no doubt o.-nirred with some

frequency . I >i>placement would naturally IM-MM^I frequent
in the case ot nerves, such as those of the arm. which run
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eour>c> in comparatively loose tisMie. In a remarka hie

case already narrated, an exploratory operation showed the

musculo-spiral nerve in the upper part of the arm to have

been driven into a loop which projected into, and pro-

visionally closed, an opening in the brachial artei \ .

I. Xinif>l< concussion. Anatomically, or liistolo^ically, no

information exists as to the changes which give rise to the

often transitory symptoms dependent on this condition.

\Ve are reduced to the same theories of molecular (list in h-

ance and change which have been invoked to account for

similar a fleet ions of the central nervous system. The causa-

tion of concussion is, however, materially influenced in its

decree by the velocity of flight of the bullet and consequent

-cverity of the vibratory force exerted. Hence actual con-

tact of the bullet with the nerves is not necessary for its

production, as is seen in the temporary complete loss of

functional capacity in the limbs in many cases of fracture,

where the vibrations are rendered still more far-reaching and
effective as the result of their wider distribution from the

larger solid resistance afforded by the bone. The relative

density and resistance offered by the different parts of the

bone acquire great significance in this relation, since local

shock due to nerve concussion is far more profound when the

shafts are struck than when the cancellous ends furnish the

point of impact.
The form of concussion which most nearly interests

us in this chapter is that affecting single nerve trunks

in wounds of the soft parts alone, and here the passage of

the bullet is, as a rule, so contiguous to the nerve that there

is difficulty in drawing a strict line of demarcation between
Mich cases and those dealt with in the next paragraph.

II. ('(mtnx'toti. Clinically this was the form of nerve in-

jury both of greatest comparative frequency and of interest

from the points of view both of diagnosis and prognosis.
The seriousness of a contusion depends on two factor-

first, the relative degree of violence exerted upon the nerve,
which is dependent on the force still retained by the travel-

ling bullet : and, secondly, on the extent of tissue actually

implicated. The range of fire at which the injury wa-
A A
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received determines the importance of the first factor; the

second varies with the degree of exactness with which the

nerve is struck, and on the direction taken by the bullet.

Naturally transverse wounds affect a small area; while an

oblique or longitudinal direction of the track may indefinitely

increase the extent of injury to the nerve trunk, and hence

acquire prognostic significance in direct ratio to the amount
of tissue which needs to be regenerated.
As to the actual anatomical lesion resulting in the cases

which we designated clinically as contusion I can give no

information. On many occasions when the symptoms were

considered of such a nature as to render an exploration

advisable, no macroscopic evidence of gross injury was ob-

tained. It was therefore impossible to draw a definite line

of demarcation between such cases and those which we con-

sidered merely concussion. It could only be assumed that

the vibration transmitted to the nerve had occasioned such

changes as to destroy its capacity as a conductor of im-

pressions.

In some cases the presence of a certain amount of inter-

stitial blood extravasation was suggested clinically by early

hyper aesthesia and signs of irritation ;
in others the paralysis

was of such a degree as to lead to the inference that a com-

plete regeneration of the existing nerve would be necessary

prior to the restitution of functional capacity.
In a certain proportion of the injuries the development of

a distinct fusiform swelling in the course of the nerve pointed
to the existence of considerable tissue damage, while in oth-r>

this was evidenced clinically by early signs of neuriti>.

III. Division or laceration. The varying mechanical

conditions affecting the last class of injury play a similar r61e

here. Thus the degree of laceration depends on the direct ion

of the wound track, and as all lacerations are accompanied

by contusion, the relative velocity retained by the travelling

bullet asMimes the same importance.
I saw every degree of injury to the trunk>. from notching

to complete solution of continuity, andinsoni' t<<!'' ni<-

tion and di nice of pieeo from one to 1\\<> or i v

inches in length. Such lesions as the latter wen
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common in t he forearm. In this segment of the limbs tracks

ot v;vryiiiL
r decrees ot longitudinal obliquity are readily pro-

duced. \\hcthcr the patient be in the upright or prone posi-

tion, since the upper extremities are commonly in forward

action whichever position is assumed.

The most peculiar form of injury consisted in perforation
ot t he t runk without gross destruction of its fibres, and with-

out in many cases prolonged or permanent loss of functional

capacity. 1 cannot speak with any confidence as to the

comparative frequency of occurrence of this form of injury,
hut judging by the analogous perforations of the vessels, it

is probably not uncommon in trunks large enough to allow

of its production. The trunk nerves of the arm, and the

great sciatic nerve, were probably the most frequent seats of

such wounds. As, however, a very short experience of the

t utility of early interference in the case of nerve lesions

warned me against exploration before a date at which

observations of this nature were unsatisfactory, I gained
less experience on this point than I could have wished.

In the case of completely divided nerves the development
of a bulbous enlargement on the proximal end was constant,
and very marked in degree. I saw few cases in which

primary effects could be certainly referred to pressure or

laceration by bone spicules, excepting in some fractures of

the humerus, and perhaps some injuries of the seventh

nerve accompanying perforating wounds of the mastoid

process.

IV. Secondary implication of the nerves. This was a

striking characteristic in many at first apparently simple
wounds of the soft parts. In such cases it was due to impli-
cation of the contiguous trunk in the process of cicatrisation,

and its importance varied with the size of the nerve in ques-
tion. In the smaller sensory trunks it was often evidenced

by the occurrence of neuralgic pain, especially liable to be

influenced by climatic changes ;
in the larger, by signs of

more or less severe motor, sensory, and trophic disturbance.

Musculo-spiral paralysis from implication in, or pressure

from, callus in cases of fracture of the humerus was very
frequent. This would naturally be expected from the
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extreme degree the comminution of the bone often reached.

and the consequently large amount of callus developed.
The effect of cicatrisation of the tissues surrounding the

nerves varied somewhat according to the degree of fixation of

the individual nerve implicated. Thus if a nerve lay in a

fixed bed some form of circular constriction resulted
; if, on

the other hand, the nerve was readily displaceable, the

cicatrix often drew it considerably out of its course; in

either case symptoms corresponding with those of pressure
resulted.

Symptoms of nerve lesion. These differed little in charu< -t < -i

from those common to such injuries in civil practice, except
in the relative frequency with which they assumed a serious

aspect. After all in civil practice nerve concussion is most
familiar to us in the degree common after knocking the

elbow against a hard object, and the same may be said in

regard to the allied injury of contusion. It is in small-

calibre bullet wounds alone that the occurrence of such

severe and sharply localised injury to deep parts a.s was

observed is possible.

Concussion. Temporary loss of function was often ob-

served in the limbs, corresponding to the distribution of one

or more nerve trunks when wound tracks had passed in their

vicinity. Interference with function sometimes amounted
to loss of sensation alone : in others to loss of both sensat ion

and motor power. Such symptoms were of a transitory

character, lasting for a few days or a week
;

if both sensation

and motion were impaired, sensation was usually the first

to be regained. In these cases secondary trouble was not

uncommon, since the near proximity of the track to the

originally affected nerve offered every chance for implic ation

of the latter in the resulting cicatrix. This sequenee was

often observed, and its symptoms are described under tin-

heading of secondary implication below. Kqually -triUinir

were tin- instances of concussion in the case of the nerves

of special sense and their end organs, temporary loss of MM< II,

vision, or hearing being not uncommon, often passing off in

the course of a few days \\ith no apparent uln-rior ill-effect.

Our ot th.- most interotiiiLT illustration^ of the OCCUITC
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inouaskm VFM furnished l>\ cases in which complete para-

lysis of a limh rapidly cleared up with the exception of that

corresponding to a single individual nerve of the complex

apparently originally implicated. Instances of >eveiv con-

tusion oi- division of one nerve of the arm, for instance,

accompanied l>\ transient signs of concussion of varying
decrees of severity in all the others, were by no means

uncommon.
Contusion. The symptoms of contusion were somewhat

less simple, since, in addition to lowering or loss of function,

siiriis of irritation were often observed. In the slighter cases

irritation was often a marked feature, as was evidenced by
h\ penesthesia and pain combined with loss of power. In

cases in which pain and hypersesthesia were primary
symptoms, these were often transitory. I will quote an

illustrative case which, though affecting the nerve roots, is

characteristic of the effects of slight contusion in the case

of the nerve trunks in any part of their course :

(107) Contusion of cervical nerve roots. Range probably about

1,000 yards. Wounded at Belmont. Aperture of entry (Lee-

Metford), immediately posterior to the right fifth cervical trans-

verse process; exit, immediately anterior to the space between
the third and fourth left cervical transverse processes. The
movements of the neck were perfect, there was neither pain
nor difficulty in swallowing. Extreme hyperaesthesia was present
in both palms and down the front of the forearms. The grip in

either hand was weak, this being possibly explained in part by
the hyperaesthesia of the palms, as all movements of the upper
extremities could be made, although not with full power. On t he

fourth day the condition was much improved on the left side, and
at the end of a \\rek the left upper extremity was normal : the

riirht (side of entry, and therefore exposed to greater force from

the bullet) improved more slouly. becoming normal only at the

end of three weeks.

I observed an identical case of injury to the cervical roots,

and many similar instances in injuries of the nerve trunk- < t

the limbs in which th# course was exactly parallel. In the

more severe, pain was often added to hyperaesthesia.
In the most severe cases the signs corresponded in all
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particulars, except in the early entire loss of reaction of the

muscles to electricity, with those of complete section. Loss

of sensation and motion was immediate, complete, and pro-

longed, the limbs being lowered in temperature, flaccid, and

powerless. General systemic shock was also severe. In t he

case either of plexus or multiple contusions, or whore the

injury was more local, correspondingly complete signs wore

present in the area supplied by the affected nerves.

In the cases in which the contusion was not of ox in -me

degree, hyperaesthesia often developed as a later sign, and

was probably due to the irritation of haemorrhage, when tho

sensory portion of the nerve began to regain functional

capacity. The date of appearance of the hyperostheBtt
varied from a few weeks to a day or later. It mi<iht tlion

persist for weeks or many months.

In a few instances large blebs rose on the back of t lie-

hand, or patches of vesicles appeared over the terminal

distribution of the nerve, pointing to early trophic changes.
The period of recovery varied greatly ;

in some instances

of very complete paralysis, function was regained and be-

came apparently normal at the end of three or four weeks ;

in others, even after severe wasting of muscles for weeks,

rapid improvement occurred often suddenly, while in some
there was no apparent recovery at the end of months. In

cases of long-deferred improvement, wasting of the muscles

became a very prominent feature ; but this wit hout complete
loss of reaction of the muscles to electrical stimulation.

Recovery of sensation usually preceded by some time

that of motion, the former often reappearing in some degree
at an early date, and, even if very modified in character, it

formed a most useful and valuable aid both in diagnosis and

prognosis.
When in a position allowing of direct examination, the

contused portion of the nerve sometimes developed a pal-

pable fusiform thickening, manipulation of which might give
rise to formication in the area of distribution a favourable

prognostic sign.

Many of the cases bore a very ma iked resemblance in

character to those in which paralysis results from tight
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of the limb, as in the arm after the a pplieation

<1 an Ksmurch's tourniquet.
Lnct.rtitioH.' If incomplete

1

,
the si.irns corresponded very

nearly In those of severe contusion, since partial section

is impossible \\ithont the oecnnvuce of the latter. The
condition indeed was only to be distinguished by the partial

nature of the recovery, and even this latter might he only
more prolonged.
The same remark-, hold good with regard to perforation

of the nerve trunks: but. as regards function, these injuries

an- not so serious in prognosis as very much more limited

transverse divisions or mere notching, and in some cases

the disturbance of function was by no means profound or

prolonged.
Absolute loss of reaction to electrical stimulus from above

was the, only pathognomonic sign of actual section, unless the

position of the nerve was such as to allow of palpation, when
the presence of a bulbous end at once settled the difficulty.

In many cases of superficial tracks with division of such

nerves as the long or short saphenous, the early development
of bulbs in the course of the trunks gave positive informa-

tion, and these were often observed.

Traumatic neuritis. This was a common sequence of

contusion of the nerve itself, or of its subsequent inclusion in

a cicatrix or callus. It was evidenced by hyperaesthesia both

superficial and deep, pain, contracture, wasting of the

muscles, local sweating, and the development of glossy skin.

Examples of this condition were seen in the case of nearly

every nerve in the body. In frequency of occurrence, degree
of severity, and in its selection of individual nerves con-

siderable variation was met with. With regard to the two
former points, personal idiosyncrasy, and degree of or

peculiarity in the nature of the injury, are the only explana-
tions I can suggest. Perhaps in some instances exposure to

\\et or cold in the early stages of the injury was of some

import. Thus, I saw several severe cases of musculo-spiral
neuritis in men who were wounded during the trying and
wet march on Bloemfontein. I did not observe that sup-

puration or wound complications seemed important explana-
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tory moments, as most of the cases occurred in wounds that

healed rapidly.
With regard to the question of selection, the same nerves

that appear particularly liable to suffer from idiopathic

inflammations, toxic influences, or to be the seat of ascending

changes (e.g. ulnar, musculo-spiral, and external popliteal).

were those most often affected by secondary neuritis. Many
of the most severe cases I saw were in the musculo-spiral

nerve.

Scar implication . The signs of this most commonly com-

menced with neuralgia, or painful sensations when such

movements were made as to put the cicatrix on the stretch.

Although such neuralgia might not be constant, it was often

observed to be troublesome when the patients were exp<

to cold in sleeping out at night, or to extra fatigue, as in long
marches. The results in many cases stopped at this point.

but the size and wide distribution of certain nerves rendered

even such slight symptoms of importance; while in others

well-marked signs of neuritis declared themselves, such as

glossy skin, pain, muscular wasting, and paralysis.

Ascending neuritis. In a few cases I observed very re-

markable instances of ascending neuritis, after comparat i vely

slight wounds. I will quote three of these as illustration.-

and make no further remarks as to the symptoms. It will

be observed that one is a case of ulnar, both the other- <>t

external popliteal, neuriti- :

(108) Ulnar nerve: secondary ascending neuritis. 1

wounded at Elandslaagte. Wound of hand, implicating anterior

two-thirds of third metacarpal bone. This bone, together with

the middle finger, was removed, and healing took place hy granu-

lation slo\vly.

The resulting gap allowed considerable overlapping .f the

fingers, and shortening of the corresponding din it :the iud* \ finirer

also became flexed as a result of destruction <>f the <.\tcn-nr

tendons. Three months later the man was still in hn.-pital in

consequence of the tardiness with \\hich the \\mind had healed :

at this time pain was noted, which became very seven in the

whole course of the ulnar nerve; superficial hyjM-i md

deep muscular tenderness developed, but no wasting.
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(Tops of herpetic \exj<-lr> also developed over llir distribution of

the radial nerve in the hand. This pain \\as followed h\ sp

contract HIT. first of the iiliiar finders and latrr of the uriM and

clbo\\ , \\ hidi could only he st raiirhtened by the application of con-

siderable force. The limb uas. therefore. k<-])t straight by t he

application of a splint; and warm baths, and a blister applied

over the course of the uluar nerve, \\ere resorted to; under this

treatment the condition im|)roved until the patient \\as well

enough to l>e transferred as a prisoner, and I saw him no more.

(109) I'eroneal nerve branches. Wounded at Colenso. Entry,
at the anterior margin of the fibula 5 inches above the external

malleolus; the track crossed the anterior aspect of the lej:

obliquely, to its exit 1 inch above the centre of the ankle-joint.

Incomplete paralysis of the peronei muscles followed, combined

with progressive wasting of the whole limb, which at the end of a

month was marked, and then commenced to improve.

(110) In a second case the wound took a similar course in the

centre of the leg, crossing the line of the branches of the musculo-

cntaneous nerve. Motor paralysis of the peronei followed, to-

gether with general lowering of tactile sensation in the musculo-

cutaneous area.

Traumatic neurosis. In connection with the cases just

quoted, mention must be made of the fact that the functional

clenu-iit was often somewhat prominent. The influence of

this factor was not to be neglected in case 108; again, its

presence was a feature in cases 132 and 134, of injury to the

sciatic nerve and of peripheral injury to the seventh nerve

(p. 366). A remark has been made as to the occurrence of

functional paraplegia on p. 347. Again, in the case of the

organs of special sense. Case 66, of injury to the occipital

lobes, showed that a mixture of organic and functional phe-
nomena might be a source of error, even in the determinat ion

of the visual field in the subject of an undoubted destructive

lesion. On more than one occasion an injury was accom-

panied by loss of the power of speech; thus a patient who
received a slight wound of the neck did not speak again until

the application of a battery by my colleague, Mr. H. B.

Robinson. A patient was also for a short time an inmate of

No. 1 General Hospital. \V\nberg, who had become deaf and

dumb as a result of the explosion of a shrapnel shell over
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his head. This patient also did not recover his powers until

he returned to the mother-country.
In many other cases of nerve concussion or contusion, the

recovery of power and sensation, or the disappearance of

neuralgia or contractures, was so sudden and rapid after

prolonged continuance of the symptoms, as to suggest a very

strong functional element in their origin. The influence of

the general shock to the nervous system received by the

patients had an important bearing on these phenomena, and

their interest from a prognostic point of view was very great.

INJURIES TO SPECIAL NERVES

Cranial nerves. It will be convenient first to make a

few remarks concerning the nerves of special sense.

Olfactory. I observed temporary loss of smell on three

occasions. In two instances this accompanied transverse

wounds of the bones of the face in which the upper third of

the nasal cavities was crossed
;

in the third a track passing

obliquely downwards from the frontal region passed through
the inner wall of the orbit, and crossed the nose at a lower

level. In view of the small area of the olfactory distribut ion

which was directly implicated, I was at first inclined to re-

gard the loss of smell as dependent on the presence of dried

blood on the surface of the mucous membrane, or on obstruc-

tion of the cavities from the same cause. Further observa-

tion, however, appeared to show that it was due to con< -u--i< >n

of the branches of the olfactory nerve, since the loss of

function persisted when the cavities were manifestly clear.

In all these cases we were confronted with the same

difficulty which was experienced both in lesions of sight and

hearing, the determination as to whether the concussion

was of the branches or of the olfactory bull). When the

symptom was the accompaniment of a fracture of t he r< ,f < .f

the orbit, the possibility of concussion of the olfactory lobe

was inanite-t . In all, again, it was difficult to say what part

the accompanying concussion of the branch*- "t thr tilth

nerve took in the production of the symptom. In all thn

cases mentioned the return of function was gradual, but
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apparent Iv fa iris com
|

tide at 1 he end of f hree \\eek>. In one

it was noted that at first tin- patient W9/B OOH8CioUS of an

odour before lie \\a>. ahle to discriminate its actual nature;

later he could determine the latter readily.

O/ilic. Some remarks concerning lesions of the optic

nerve have already been made under the heading "I wounds

of the orbit. ( 'oncussion and contusion of the nerve both

occurred, but 1 was unable to different iate bet ween the effects

of these on tile nerve itself, apart from the effects on the

globe of thu eve, \\hich usually accompanied wounds of the

orbit .

In some cases the nerve was directly divided in orbital

wounds, and either pressure on or division of the nerve in

the intra-cranial portion of its course, or as it traversed the

optic foramen, was not uncommon.

Auditory. Loss of hearing was also not infrequent;
thus it accompanied all three wounds of the mastoid process

quoted under the heading of the seventh nerve, also two

cases of fracture of the occipital bone near the ear quoted on

p. 283. In all these instances it was impossible to attribute

the deafness to lesion of the nerve alone, as the causative

injury equally affected the internal ear, and in at least two

the bullet implicated the ty panum as well in its course. The
deafness was absolute in each case, and in none had any
improvement occurred at the end of nine months. Deafness

was a symptom in a certain number of the more severe

cerebral injuries in which the course of the bullet was not so

near to the internal ear : probably some of these were central

in origin.

I only once observed any interference with the sense of

taste,

Remaining cranial nerves. \ have little to say regarding
the third, fourth, and x/.r/// nerves. In the case of the third

nerve, ptosis was occasionally seen in wounds of the skull

involving the roof of the orbit, but the relative parts taken by
injury to nerve and laceration or fixation of muscle respec-

tively, were usually hard to determine. A^ain, the fourth

and sixth nerves may have been damaged in some of the

more extensive orbital wounds, especially those in which the
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globe suffered injury, but the signs under such circumstances

were difficult to discriminate, and the injury was of slight

practical importance, in view of the major injury to the globe
itself.

Fifth nerve. Concussion, contusion, or laceration of the

different branches of the three divisions of the fifth nerve

were common in wounds of the head, but most frequent in

fractures of the upper or lower jaws. Localised anaesthesia

was common from one or other of these causes, but for

the most part transitory in the cases of contusion or con-

cussion. I saw no case of entire loss of function in any one

division, symptoms being mostly confined to certain branches,
as the supra-orbital, the temporo-malar, the dental branches

of the second division, the auriculo-temporal nerve, and the

lingual, dental, and mental branches of the third division. I

did not observe any cases in which modification of the special

senses accompanied these injuries beyond those mentioned

in the remarks already made on the subject of anosmia.

and one case in which some modification of the sense of taste

accompanied an injury to the floor of the mouth. It was
a matter of surprise, considering the frequency witli which

subsequent neuritis was met with in the nerves generally,

that trifacial neuralgia in some form was not more often

met with. I never observed any serious case. Perhaps this

is one of the fields in which a longer after-period may increase

our knowledge. Lastly, I never observed motor paral\-i>

in the case of the third division, although sensory symptoms
in some of the branches were common, evident proof that

injuries to the trunk were rare.

Seventh nerve. Facial paralysis was most commonly
observed in cases of wound of the mastoid process, apart
from central cortical facial paralyses, of which several

quoted in the chapter on injuries of the head. All the

wounds of the mastoid process were, in addit ion, accompanied

by absolute deafness. I am sorry to be unable to give any
detail> a> to the elect rical condition of the mu>ele> in these

cases, but I believe that in the irreat majority the paralysis

(TOG mainly the result ot nerve concu i<>n. since the per
1

t ions were clean in character and not obviously accompanied
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h\ comminution. Pressure from ha-morrha^e into the

Kallopian canal may, of course, have been present, and in

BQme instances, particularly those in which the bullet

traversed the tympanic cavity, spicules of bone may have

caused laceration. In every case, however, all the bram-he-

were equally alVeeted ; the paralysis was absolute, and in

none did any improvement occur while the cases were under

my observation.

The following are a few illustrative example-

(111) Boer wounded at Belmont. Entry, immediately above

ma : the bullet passed through the temporal fossa, fractured

the neck of the mandible, traversed the mastoid process, and

emerged at the lower margin of the hairy scalp, 1 inch from the

median line. Facial paralysis was complete, and there was no

improvement at the end of ten weeks.

(112) Wounded at Magersfontein. Entry, at the posterior
bolder of the left mastoid process, half an inch above the tip;
* .fit, \ In (High the right upper lip at the junction of the middle and
outer tlnrds. There was considerable haemorrhage from the left

ear. The injury was followed by complete deafness, and facial

paralysis, which showed no sign of improvement.
There was complete anaesthesia over the area of distribution of

t he t hird division of the fifth nerve
;
this improved rapidly, and at

the end of five weeks was hardly to be detected
;
neither at that

time could any impairment of power on the part of the muscles

of mastication be detected. No impairment of the sense of taste

\\as noted.

(113) Entry, above the anterior extremity of the zygoma,
bullet retained. Primary haemorrhage from ear. Complete
facial paralysis and deafness. Anaesthesia over distribution of

temporal branch of temporo-malar nerve, part of supra-orbital

area, auriculo-temporal nerve, and small occipital cervical net \e.

The muscles of mastication acted well. Ecchymosis below the

rijiht mastoid process.

(114) Wounded at Paardeberg. 300 yards. Entry, at the

posterior border of the right mastoid process, three-quarters of

an inch above the tip; exit, the inner third of the left upper
eyelid. (Hye destroyed.) Complete ri.irht facial paralysi> : deaf,

on right side cannot hear tick of \\atch either held close or in

contact. Purulent otitis media.
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In tliis place I might mention two other cases of lesion

of the seventh nerve secondary to wound of peripheral
branches. In one a patient was struck by several fragments
of lead from a bullet which broke up against a neighbouring
stone. These for the most part lodged in the skin over the

left orbicularis muscle, but one also lodged in the conjunctiva
and was removed. Some ten days later the patient com-

plained that he could not lift the upper lid. The levator

palpebrae was normal, but spasm of the orbicularis held t he-

eye firmly closed. The condition did not improve, and the

patient was invalided home. He recovered later.

In another patient a bullet entered above the right

Z3'goma and traversed the orbits, without wounding tin

globes. At the time no want of power of the muscles of 1 lie

face was noted, but a year later there was evident weakness of

the whole of the muscles of the right side of the face, with

loss of symmetry.
In the former case the functional element was strong, but

in both an ascending neuritis was probably present.
Tenth nerve. The pneumogastric was implicated in

many wounds of the neck. I never observed an uncom-

plicated case, but laryngeal paralysis was temporarily present
in two of the cases of cervical aneurism in which the wound
crossed above the level of origin of the recurrent laryngeal

branch, while in two others the recurrent branch itself was
in close contact with the wall of the aneurism (p. 136). In all

such cases signs of concussion or contusion of the nerve would

be expected, judging from the similar results observed in the

brachial nerves when the neighbouring artery was impli-

cated. The only obvious symptoms occurring, howev T

were laryngeal paralysis and acceleration of the pulse. A-

the latter symptom was often observed in the cases of a rt erio-

venoua communication, wherever sit uated, and a> the sym-

pathetic nerve also lay in close contiguity to the wound track.

it was difficult to ascribe it with certainty solely to the vagus
lesion. In t he two cases of high vagus injury the laryngeal

paraly>i> McadiK imprn\ed. and at the end o\ -i.\ niHiilh-

\\.i- apparently \\ell; in the two others it pn-i-ird at the

end of three n H.I it h- and .1 year respectively.
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The nerve must have hern very frequently <la nia'jed in

\\oundsof the neck; it is possible that this injury may ha\e

heen an important factor in 1 lie deal h of some of t he patients
with eer\ ical wounds upon the field.

Eleventh nerve. I append the only case of localised

spinal accessory paralysis I observed. This was one of my
earliest experiences, and when 1 examined the neck, in the

Field hospital, I assumed from the completeness of the sterno-

mastoid and trapezius paralysis that the nerve was severed.

The patient, however, made such a rapid recovery that it

became evident that the nerve had been contused only, and
that the recovery of function was not due, as is so often the

case, to vicarious compensation by the cervical supply to the

muscles.

(115) Entry, immediately to the right of the fourth cervical

spiiious process; exit, at the anterior border of the left sterno-

mastoid opposite the angle of the mandible. The left shoulder

was depressed, the head inclined to the injured side. There was
evident spinal accessory paralysis, and marked hypersesthesia of

t he whole left upper extremity, most severe in the circumflex area.

The hyperaesthesia gradually disappeared in a few days, and was

clearly due to concussion and possibly slight contusion of the

cn\ ical nerve roots. The spinal accessory paralysis improved, so

that the patient returned to the front at the end of a month
;

\\hen I saw him some four months later the shoulders were held

quite symmetrically.

The twelfth nerve was occasionally damaged in wounds
of the floor of the mouth. I saw no case of permanent
paralysis.

Injury to the systemic nerves. Cervical plexus. Evidence
of injury to the superficial branches of the cervical plexus
was not rare

;
thus I saw cases of small occipital anaesthesia,

and ^reat occipital neuralgia, but none of motor paraly-i-
from injury to the deeper muscular branches. I take it that

the smallness of the branches, and the multiple supply
possessed by many of the muscles of the neck, would both
take part in rendering certain evidence of the injury of an

individual motor nerve rare.
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Brachial plexus. Injury to this plexus in the neck was

common; the main peculiarity observed was the partial
nature of the damage inflicted.

Thus injury to a single nerve, or to a complex of two or

more, was far more common than one implicating the whole

plexus. Again, while complete paralysis might affect one set

of nerves, another might simply exhibit signs of irritation in

the form of hyperaesthesia or pain.
The wounds producing these injuries varied much in

direction ;
thus some crossed the neck transversely, some

were obliquely transverse, while others took a more or lett

vertical course.

These same remarks hold good in the case of the nerves of

the arm. In the upper half, especially, complex injury was
not rare, while in the lower third affection of individual

nerves was more common. Another important difference

must be mentioned in regard to the upper and lower segmei i t
-

of the course of the brachial nerves ; they are not only more

widely distributed below, but also more fixed in position, a

fact antagonistic to the escape of the nerve by displacement
and liable to expose it to more severe contusion.

The latter point holds good in the forearm also: hen-

individual injuries often occurred.

While at work in the Field hospital alone I gained the

impression that the musculo-spiral nerve would not retain tin*

unenviable character of being the most vulnerable nerve of

the upper extremity, since the chances of each individual

nerve seemed about equal, putting the question of the long
course of the musculo-spiral nerve against the humerus out

of question. This expectation was, however, not con li mice 1.

since the musculo-spiral itself, if not primarily affected, WM
so often the seat of secondary mi-chief in fracturo of the

humerus. The posterior interosseous branch seemed to

exhibit a >iinilar vulnerability to slight injuries, to be re-

ferred to later under the external popliteal of the lo\\< r

extremity. A^ain, in complex in June- nf the brachial plexu^.

OF- nerve trunks, the musculo-spiral branch rarely c-rapcd

bcmir a member, it not individually singled out.

Of the thoracic nerves 1 have little to say. They mu>t
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have been often injured in the thoracic wounds yet,

my experience went , intercostal neuralgia was uncommon, or

at any rate not a special feature. One observation of inter-

est, however, does exist : in the cases in which the ribs were

fractured by bullets t ravelling across t hem within the thorax,

pain wa> diMinctly a prominent feature. This was no doubt

referable to the tacts that in such instances the intercostal

nerve- were especially liable to direct injury, and that this

was often multiple. On one occasion a crop of herpetic
vesicles developed along the course of a dorsal nerve in an

injury implicating a single intercostal space posteriorly.
Lunihar plexus. Although not quite so well arranged to

escape bullet wounds as the thoracic nerves, the lumbar, by
reason of t heir deep position and the comparatively wide area

they cover, together with the rarity of wounds taking a

sufficiently longitudinal direction to cross the course of more
than one or two branches, were also comparatively rarely

damaged. I never saw an uncomplicated case of anterior

crural paralysis, and rarely cruralgia. I think this is to be

explained in two ways : first, that the trunk course of the

nerve is short
; secondly, that it lies in the inguinal fossa.

The second fact is of importance, since wounds in this region
\\eic in my experience responsible for a considerable per-

centage of the deaths on the field or shortly afterwards.

Such deaths probably occurred from internal haemorrhage
from the iliac- arteries, and it was in such cases that the

anterior crural nerve stood in greatest danger of injury. I

aUo never saw a case of localised obturator paralysis. On
the other hand, anaesthesia or hyperaesthesia in the area of

distribution of the lumbar nerves in the groin, the external

cutaneous and the lonjr saphenous in the thigh, were not

uncommon. Hypenesthesia developed in more than one
in which injury to the psoas had led to luemorrhauc

into the muscle sheath.

Sacral plexus. The sacral plexus is far more liable to

extensive direct injury than either of the two preceding.
Its cords arc larger, gathered up into a much smaller space,
and more liable to injury, from the fact that the slope in

which they lie is more readily followed by a bullet track.

B B
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Again, the cords rest for a considerable portion of their

course on a bony bed, a particularly dangerous position in

gunshot wounds, since the nerves are not only exposed to the

danger of direct wound, or pressure from bony spicules, but

also readily receive transmitted vibrations secondary to

impact of the bullet with the bone.

None the less I had few occasions to observe exten-

sive injuries of the plexus. In one instance damage par-

ticularly affecting the lumbo-sacral cord occurred, but this

was complicated by signs of irritation of the anterior crural

and obturator nerves, as the result of retroperitoneal

haemorrhage and injury to the psoas muscle. Two cases in

which the sacro-coccygeal plexus suffered isolated injury on

account of their characteristic nature as gunshot injuries

will be shortly quoted :

(116) Sacro-coccygeal plexus. Entry, at the junction of tin-

middle and posterior thirds of the left iliac crest
;
the bullet passed

obliquely downwards through the pelvis to lodge 3 inches below

the right trochanter major. Incontinence of soft faeces persisted
for five weeks, and retention of urine during three weeks.

This patient subsequently died on the homeward voyage, luit

I am unable to say from what cause.

(117) Entry, over third sacral vertebra; exit, 2 indies I'm MI

the median line, and 1J inch above Poupart's ligament on tin-

anterior abdominal wall. Incontinence, with involuntary passage
of faeces, persisted during the first twenty-four hours, and for

two days the urine had to be withdrawn \\ith a catheter. No
further signs of nerve injury were noted.

The same explanation of the comparative rarity of injni

to the sacral plexus that has been already given in the case

of the anterior crural nerve holds good viz. that in a great

many of the pelvic wounds involving the plexus early death

followed from the severity of the concurrent injuries.

Injuries to the great sciatic nerve outside the pelvis, or

to one of its constituent elements, on the other hand, formed

one of the most familiar of the nerve lesions. The \\minds

giving rise t< the>e were of the most diverse character: BOme

crossed the buttock in a vertical, transverse, or oblique din <-
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tion; others travelled through the thigh in corresponding
directions, while a third series involved both buttock

and thigh.

The si/.e of the great sciatic nerve renders complete lacera-

tion by a bullet of small calibre a matter almost of impos-

sibility; hence complete division may almost be left out of

consideration in the case of this nerve. On the other hand,

partial division, perforation, and severe contusion are each

and all favoured by the same factor.

With an extended thigh the nerve is in a state of com-

paratively slight tension, and this may be still lessened if the

knee be Hexed. This factor, together with the density of the

sheath of the nerve, favours the possibility of displacement,
and this occurrence is more likely in the lower segment than

in the upper, which is comparatively fixed in position.
( 'linical experience appeared to illustrate the importance of

these anatomical factors, as the worst cases of sciatic injury
that 1 saw were in connection with wounds of the buttock or

the junction of that segment of the trunk with the thigh.

The most striking observation with regard to the injuries

of the great sciatic nerve was the comparatively frequent

pe of the popliteal element and the severe lesion of the

pel oi iea I. This was so pronounced as to amount to as high
a proportion of peroneal symptoms as 90 per cent., and often

when the whole nerve was implicated the popliteal sinns were

of the irritative, the peroneal of the paralytic type. When
bullets (Kissed the popliteal space, given wounds of equal

severity in corresponding degrees of contiguity to the

respective nerves, the peroneal element always suffered in

greater degree. Again, the peroneal nerve symptoms were

more obstinate and prolonged, and instances of ascending
neuritis were more common than in the case of'any other

nerve of the lower extremity, and the trophic wasting of

muscles was more marked.

The peroneal nerve, therefore, acquires the same unen-

viable degree of importance in the lower extremity enjoyed

by t he musculo-spiral in the upper. Here, again, we are con-

fronted with the fact that the peroneal element of the great
sciatic nerve is the more prone to idiopathic inflammations or
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toxic influences, and hence we can only assume it to possess
a special vulnerability. The peroneal element is of course

somewhat the more exposed, as lying posterior ; but it seems

unreasonable to assume that so large a proportion of the

injuries can implicate the posterior segment of the nerve as

to make the startling difference in the incidence of degenera-
tion explicable. In this relation we may bear in mind that

the muscles supplied by this nerve suffer most in the de-

generation subsequent to anterior polio-myelitis, and again
that in cerebral hemiplegia or spinal-cord injuries they are

the last to recover. Unfortunately no explanation of these

remarkable facts, so forcibly impressed by the large series of

cases with peroneal symptoms seen in a short time, is forth-

coming.
I may dismiss the other branches of the sacral plexus

in a few words. The small sciatic was occasionally injured
in its course in the buttock, and the small saphenous in the

leg. When either element of the latter was injured, it was

surprising how sharply the imperfections in the ansesthe-ia

corresponded with the composite character of the nerve.

CASES OF NERVE INJURY

The following cases are added mainly to give some idea of

the comparative frequency with which the individual nei \ <
-

were injured, and also to exemplify the more common form-

of complex injury met with. Circumstances, unfortunately.
did not always allow of extended observation at the t inie. and

I have not been very fortunate in my attempts to obtain sul>-

sequent information on this series since my return. A certain

amount of prognostic information is, however, furnished by
some of the records, and I am very much in<lrl>t< <! t<> my
colleague, Dr. Turney, for help in this matter.

(118) Brachial plexus. Entry, 2 inches above the clavicle at

the anterior margin of the trapezius; exit, first intercostal sp
1 inch from the strnial margin. Heavy dull pain <leveln|>e<] at

once, extending down the upper \tn-mity. A tWtm'L'ht later

this pain Mill persisted; there was lo\\cml >cn>ati<m in the ulnar

area with formication. al>o In \\cred sensation in the int.



cutaneous area of distribution; sensation in the lesser internal

cutaneous area \\as normal. The patient \\rnt home \\ith the

Qerve symptoms \\ell at the end of a month.

(119) /intr/iidl jtli.ru* injury. Wounded at Magersfontein.

Entry, at the anterior border of the sterno-mastold opposite the

1'omiim .\dami; i.rif. t hrough the ninth rih In-low and half an

inch external to the scapular angle. Kmphysema and consider-

able hlood extravasation developed in the posterior triangle of the

neck, also loss of power in the musculo-spiral distribution, but no

ana-sthesia. At the end of the first fortnight then- was evident

\\aMing of the muscles, but some po\\er \\as returning in the

triceps. At the end of a month the man left for England, with

fair po\\er in the triceps, but \\ell-marked \\rist-drop. A year
later the \\rist-drop still persisted.

(120) Plexus injury. Wound of entry, over pomuin Adami
;

< .///. below scapular spine, about centre. Complete median and

musculo-spiral paralysis.

(121) Median, musculo-cutaneous, and musculo-spiral nerves.

The \\ound traversed the axilla from just beneath the anterior

fold ;
three weeks later a firm mass in the axilla corresponded to

the \\ ound track. Hyperaesthesia developed in the area of median

distribution, witli deep pain in the muscles. There was rigidity

of the biceps cubiti and slight wasting in the radial exten>"i>

The patient improved slowly, and eventually was discharged and

passed out of sight.

(122) Brachial nerves. Wounded at Paardeberg. Range 500

yards. Entry, at the front of the arm, 2 inches below the junc-

tion of the anterior axillary fold
; exit, a little lower, at the haek

of the arm. in the line of junction of the posterior axillary fold.

Considerable shock attended the primary injury ;
when reaction

had taken place, complete motor and sensory paralysis was noted

of the whole upper extremity, with the exception of some pm\cr
of movement of the posterior interosseous group of muscles.

Three \\eeks later the patient could extend the wrist, but sensa-

tion was imperfect in the arm, and completely absent in the

forearm and hand. The track was now hard and palpable, but

there was no hypenesthesia in any area: \\hen the track \\as

manipulated slight formication in the hand was ex]>erienced.

The biceps and triceps were equally paralysed. There was no

\\asting in any of the muscles.

(123) Brnchinl nerves. Wounded at Modder River. Entry.

through the anterior axillary fold at its junction v\ith the arm;
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exit, on the posterior wall of the thorax, half an inch from the

median line at a level with the angle of the scapula. Complete
musculo-spiral paralysis; haemothorax. Three weeks later,

radial sensation returned ; but the triceps was very weak, and

wrist-drop was complete. There was some wasting of the

muscles supplied by the median and ulnar nerves, and complete
obliteration of the radial pulse. A year later the musculo-spiral

paralysis still persisted.

(124) Musculo-spiral and median. Wounded at Magersf < > 1 1 1 < i 1 1 .

Entry, 3 inches below the anterior axillary fold, on the inner

aspect of the arm
; track passed obliquely downwards behind t lit*

humerus to a point on the outer aspect of the arm 1J inch

below the level of the entry. The humerus escaped injury.

Musculo-spiral paralysis was complete; hyperaesthesia in the

distribution of the median followed some days later. OIK month

subsequently radial sensation had returned, and a feeling <f

numbness had taken the place of the median hyperaesthesia. The

triceps and marginal muscles were much wasted, and only
interosseous extension was possible in the fingers.

(125) Brachial nerves. Wounded at Magersfout < 'in. Knlry
and exit, in the upper third of the arm internal to the humeru>.

Complete median paralysis, anaesthesia in the ulnar area, and in

the radial supply to the dorsum of the middle and rin.ir fingers.

Could flex, extend, and adduct and abduct the wrist
;
some po\\er

of flexion in index finger, in others none. The flexion of tin-

wrist was dependent on the ulnar supply to the muscles of the

forearm. No wasting of the interossei, skin normal except for

a large trophic blister on the dorsum of the hand. Little

improvement had taken place in this patient at the end of a year.

(126) Brachial nerves. Wounded at Magersfontein. The

wound traversed the lower part of the upper third of the arm.

fracturing the humerus. Immediate complete loss of pouer in

the arm was experienced, together \\ith loss of all sensation.

Three weeks later the humerus was united; the fracture was

evidently the result of passing contact, and not of direet impact.

The paralysis was still complete in the distribution of the median

ulnar, and musculo-spiral nerves. Then- ua> eonsideml.le

wasting of the hand and forearm, and a good deal of thickenini:

in the lower third of the arm.

Four months after the original injury, the nT\r> \\en- r\j>lmed

by Mr. Kve. \\ho kindly gWM me die following information :

All the nerves and vessels of the arm were united into one firm
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bundle by Oicatlioia] tissue. When dissected clear, tin- median

nerve uas found to he thickened and enlarged for about \\ incli

of its length ; the ulnar \\as not completely freed, hut \sas found

to he continuous and indurated; the musculo-spiral was also

intact, hut at its entrance into the humeral Lr roove a mass of

callus \\as felt . A sclerosed and thickened port ion of t he median

nerve :\\ inches in length \\as resected, also 1 inch of sclerosed

ulnar nerve, and hot h \\ere sutured. The musculo -spiral nerve

\\as left for future exploration. A small traumatic aneurism

\\as found on the brachial artery, and the vessel was ligatured
a hove it.

Ten months later no improvement in the median or ulnar

nerves. Electrical reaction present in musculo-spiral group of

muscles.

(127) Miwulo-xjtiral. Transverse wound through arm pos-
terior to humerus. Slight suppuration. Triceps \\eakened only,

complete paralysis of radial extensors and posterior interosseous

irroup. Radial sensation lo \\ered only.

(128) Mnxcnl(i-*i)ir(il. -Knfri/, '2 inches ahove and half an inch

behind the external humeral condyle ; exit, at the inner edge of

the hiceps. half an inch lower in the arm than the entry. It is

doubtful whether the paralysis was noted at first, but a few days
later complete posterior interosseous paralysis and lowered radial

sensation were remarked. No change except a deepening of the

anaesthesia, and the development of formication on manipulation
of the wound occurred, and at the end of three weeks the nerve

\\as exposed (Mr. Watson), and it was found that a notch had
been cut in its outer border, which had opened out into a V-

shape. The margins of this notch were refreshed and the gap
closed. Ten days later radial sensation was fairly good, but
the motor symptoms remained unchanged. Nine months later

steady but very slow improvement was reported.

(129) Ulnar and musculo-cutaneous nerves. Entrif, back of

forearm; the bullet passed between the bones and was retained

at the posterior aspect of the arm. Three weeks later the hand
\\a> glossy and stilT, the tinkers extended and adducted, the

thumb was held stiffly in the palm with no power of extension.

The forearm was held semiprone, and the elbow flexed by a

rigid biceps. Six months later the same position was main-

tained, but the contracture disappeared under an anaesthetic.

(130) Molian and posterior interosseous. Entry, over the

external margin of the radius at the centre of the forearm ;
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exit, at the inner margin of the olecranon 1J inch below the tip.

Lowered cutaneous sensation in median distribution, and loss of

median flexion of wrist and fingers. Complete wrist-drop. The

triceps supinator longus and extensor carpi radialis longior wen'

perfect. Twelve days later the wrist could be raised into a direet

line with forearm, but there was no change in the median symp-
toms. A wreek after this the anaesthetic median area became

hyperaesthetic both as to skin and on deep pressure over the

muscles.

(131) Sacral plexus. Great sciatic nerve. Wounded at Modd< -r

River. Entry, in left loin
; exit, at lower margin of buttock. The

wound was followed immediately by complete peroneal paralysis,

both motor and sensory. Fourteen days later hyperaesthesia

developed in the area of distribution of the internal popliteal

nerve, the superficial pain being greatest in the sole ; the muscles

of the calf were also very tender on manipulation. The pain

increased, and at the end of twenty-four days the patient's

sufferings were so great that Mr. Thornton cut down upon and

exposed the nerve. It was found embedded in firm cicatrieial

tissue close to the sciatic notch
;
this compressed the nerve to

such a degree that a waist was apparent upon it.

The nerve was freed and resumed its normal outline. For a

few days the patient was much relieved, but the neuralgia then

returned in greater intensity than ever. Morphia was injected

hypodermically, and other hypnotics employed, but with little

effect, the patient developing the hysterical condition so common
in the subjects of severe sciatica. Some five weeks later a >udden

improvement took place, the morphia was decreased, and the

patient became sufficiently well to return to England, but then-

was still deep tenderness in the calf, and well-marked hyper-
aesthesia of the sole.

A year later the patient had been discharged from the Serviee.

but was earning his living in a shop. He walked fairly \\ell. hut

still with foot-drop, and complained of tenderness in the sole.

I am indebted to Dr. Turney for the following report on the

condition of the muscle.-.

Calf muscles practically normal. In the anterior tihial and

peroneal groups the faradic irritability is mueh diminished, that

in the peroneus longus being the lowest of all. Contraction

can be induced in the extensor longus hallueis. extensor longus

digitorum, and peroneus brevis; but reaction is doubtful in the

case of the tibialis anticus and peroneus longus.
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\\\\\\ the '_ral\ anic current contraction is slii'_
r Lr i>h. and the

irritjiliilily diminished. No serious changes are present except

ill the |>eronens lon.LTiis. ACC > KCC at 10 M.A.

(132) firm! xcintic. Ktttn/. at outer aspect of the thiirh. just

ahove the centre ; t.r/t. at the junction of the inner and posterior

aspects of thiuh. about '2 inches lo\\er. 'The wound was pro-

duced by a ricochet bullet, and beyond the perforation of the

sciatic nerve the femur \\as fractured obliquely (see Plate XVIII.).

Hypera-sthesia of the sole was noted early, and when I saw the

patient three months later, there was wasting of the muscles

of the leir. and foot-drop, although he walked with a stick.

These symptoms persisted, and on his return to England an

exploration \\as made by Sir Thomas Smith, and the two frag-

ments of mantle seen in the skiagram were removed from the

substance of the sciatic nerve. Eight months after the injury,
the patient still walked with foot-drop ;

there was modified

sensation in the musculo-cutaneous area, and a feeling as if the

bones of the foot were uncovered when he walked. The circum-

ference of the affected leg was more than 1 inch less than that of

the sound one. Steady but slow improvement was taking place.

(133) (treat sciatic. In a third patient with a buttock track,

the symptoms were identical with those observed in case 131.

In t his an exploration showed that the nerve had been perforated.
Although the symptoms were never so severe as in No. 131, yet

recovery \\as very much slower and less complete, the muscular
weakness remained more marked, and the skin exhibited more
evidence of trophic lesion. Some contracture of the knee and
i in id foot -drop took place, and at the end of twelve months the

patient walked poorly with a stick. Improvement is, however,

continuing,

(134) (In-lit .srw//r. Wounded at Ladysmith. Entry, imme-

diately belou left buttock fold; exit, at anterior aspect of thigh,

3J inches below Poupart's ligament. The left leg was paralysed,
and patient was sent down to the Base, where he remained two
months. The wound closed by primary union, the paralysis

improved, and the man rejoined his regiment. After he had
been in camp four days, his leg gave way and he returned to

hospital, where he contracted enteric fever. Later, he was sent

home, and eight months after the reception of the injury his

condition was as follo\\> :

Left lower limb somewhat wasted, a diminution of 1 inch in

the ciicumierence ol the leg and half an inch in the thigh being
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found. The patient walks with foot-drop, and the flexor miisdo

of the knee are weak. On examination the peroneal muscles

reacted but sluggishly to faradic irritation. There was complete
anaesthesia of the foot to above the ankle, and up to the knee

tactile sensation and appreciation of pain were dulled. The
left plantar reflex was absent, the right slight, the left patellar

reflex was abnormally brisk. There was neither ankle nor

patellar clonus, and the other reflexes were present and normal.

The gait was spastic, and the patient was more troubled by a

contraction of the calf muscles, which prevented his putting the

heel to the ground, than by the foot-drop.

Beyond these local phenomena there was marked tremor of the

upper extremities on any exertion, and slight lateral nystagmus.
The patient was not sure that this had not been present ever since

he recovered from the enteric fever, but it was sufficiently marked

to give rise to the suspicion of the development of disseminated

sclerosis.

The patient was a hard -headed, sensible man. He remained in

the hospital under the care of Dr. Turney, to whom I am indebted

for notes of the case, forty-six days. During this period he was

treated by faradic electricity, and, with some checks, notably t hi-

development of passive effusion into the left knee-joint, and a

fugitive attack of redness over the dorsum of the foot, both

suggesting trophic changes, steadily improved. The anaesthesia

became limited to the outer half of the leg, at the end of one

month was limited to the dorsum of the foot only, and at the end

<>t -ix weeks entirely disappeared. Meanwhile the tendency to

drawing up of the heel by the calf muscles became less, and the

gait improved. The man left the hospital at the end of t\\<

months, very satisfied with his condition, although the tremor of

the hands was still present in a lessened degree.

(135) External popliteal. Wounded at Magersfontein, 250-300

yards. Entry, at the outer side of the thiirh. "> inches above the

lower extremity of the external condyle ; exit, at the inner marjin

of the adductors, at a level of 4 inches higher in the thi.uh. The

track crossed behind the femur. Complete p-ron-al motor

paralysis and anaesthesia, except in the hinder part of the n

supplied by the mixed external saphenous. Slight hyperaest I

of the sole. Improving at the end of three weeks, but paralysis

still nearly complete.

(136) External popliteal. Wounded at Magersfont* in. Entry.

5 inches below the highest part of the riirht iliac crest, on outer
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aspect of liip : i .fit . at t lie posterior ma r;_
r in "f t he Lfracilis, "2 inches

from the pel-men n i. Complete pen meal paralysis tolloued. \\hich

rapidly improved, and on t he t \\ent y -second day was nearly well.

(137) Intt-rnnl /m/ili'lni/. Sx-ondnnj <nitrxth<ia. Sln-11 \\mnd>

Of the light popliteal Spaoe, \\'onnded at Hehmmt. An;esl

of the outer side of the calf, the le-' and sole of foot. No motor

paralysis. As cicatrisation progressed, the anesthesia became
more marked and was complete over the \\liole of the external

saphenous area.

(138) Internal popliteal Wounded at Paardeberg, 400-500

yards. Entry, about the centre of the outer half of the patella ;

exit, at the centre of the calf, about 2 inches from the popliteal

crease. Ki\-e days after the injury severe burning pain developed
in the sole. A fortnight later the pain was much less severe, but

varied in decree \\ith the heat of the weather, being worse when

cool. At this date, however, rubbing became comforting.

(139) K.rlmuil /)opliteal. Wounded at Ma^ersfon tein. Entry,
I inch above the upper end of the internal maririn of the patella :

exit, at the margin of lei:, just below the outer tuberosity of the

tibia. Complete peroiieal paralysis followed t lie injury. A month
later the nerve was bared and found slightly thickened. An

improvement in cutaneous sensation followed quickly, and a

much slower improvement in the motor power commenced.

(140) External popliteal nerve. Wounded at Beacon Hill. A
bayonet entered over upper quarter of fibula, and passed between

the bones of leg into the calf. An aneurismal varix of the calf

Is developed, also incomplete peroneal paralysis. The scar

\\as raised from the nerve (Major Simpson, R.A.M.C.) six \\eeU>

later, and at the end of a fortnight the power and sensation \\ere

both much improved and the patient returned to England.

(141) External popliteal. Wounded at Modder River. Knfri/.

an inch above the internal border of the patella; exit, l\ inch

from the head of the fibula and over that bone. The wound \\as

followed by peroneal paralysis. Six weeks later sensation was

still diminished in the anterior tibia! and musculo-cutaneous nerve

areas, and marked foot-drop, little improved, persi>ted. The

patient came to Knuland. and at the end of twelve months is

reported as very little i in proved.

(142) Anterior tihinl. Entry, 1 inch in front and below the

external malleolus; r.rif. at the centre of the sole, just anterior

to the bases of the metatarsal bones. Wasting and paralysis of

extensor brevi> di^itorum.
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(143) Small sciatica and small saphenous. Wounded at Magers-
fontein. 200 yards. Two wounds : (i) Entry, below the centre

of the twelfth rib on the left side
; exit, immediately to the left of

the buttock furrow at upper part, (ii) Entry, in the right loin,

midway between the last rib and iliac crest
; exit, just within the

centre of the left buttock; the two wounds crossed diagonally.

Hyperaesthesia in area of distribution of small saphenous and

small sciatic nerves, which rapidly improved.

(144) Lumbar plexus. Boer, wounded at Magersfontein.

Entry, eleventh interspace, posterior axillary line; exit, tenth

interspace, right mid-axillary line. Impaired sensation in an -a

of distribution of external cutaneous and crural branch of gem to-

crural nerves. At the end of a fortnight anaesthesia was leee

apparent, but a feeling of numbness persisted, which soon dis-

appeared.

Prognosis and treatment. In considering the progn-
in cases of nerve injury, several of the points already raised as

to the nature of the lesion are of importance. Short of

actual section, it may be broadly stated that no lesion is too

serious to render ultimate recovery impossible.
In cases in which the injury has been produced by a

bullet fired at a short range, or in which contact with

the nerve has been close, the return of functional activity

is very slow. In such instances the condition probably
resembles that in which a divided nerve has been sutured,

with the additional disadvantage that a considerable port ion

of the nerve, both above and below the point actually st nick,

has been destroyed as far as the conduction of nervous

impulses is concerned. This may reasonably be concluded

in the light of the evidence offered by the injuries of the

spinal cord, in which several segments usually suffered it

the velocity of the bullet was great, and also if the fact is

remembered that, when thickening takes place, a consider-

able length of the nerve is usually implicated.

Recovery is notably slow in the case of certain nerves,

e.g. musculo-spiral and peroneal, even when the injury has

not been of extreme sev< > r i t y . . \ _ra i n . t hese same nerves are

apparently more seriously affected by moderate degrees of

damage than are others.
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AJB favourable prognostic elements we may bear in mind :

low velocity on the part of the travelling bullet, and with

tliis a lesser degree of continuity of the track to the nerve.

The early ret urn of sensation is a favourable siirn. and in

this relation the development of hyperaesthesia, whether

preceded by amesthesia or no, points to the maintenance of

continuity of. and a moderate degree of damage to, the nerve.

The early return of .sensation, even if modified in acuteiiess,

was always a very hopeful sign ;
also the production of

formication in the area of distribution of the nerve on mani-

pulation of the injured spot. As in the case of nerve injuries

of every nature, the disposition and temperament of the

patient exerted considerable influence on the course of the

cases.

Complete section of the nerves in these bullet wounds

only obtained special importance in two ways : first, in that

a considerable portion of the trunk might be shot away in

oblique tracks, and, secondly, in that very severe contusion

might affect the nerve for a considerable distance beyond the

point actually implicated. In point of fact, complete section

when treated by suture was often more rapidly recovered

from than an injury in which only a portion of the width of

a trunk was divided. This was no doubt to be explained
on the theory that the contiguous portion of the nerve

sutl'ered less when tension and resistance were lessened by
complete severance of the cord.

The treatment of slight nerve contusion was simple ;
rest

alone was necessary, and in the course of hours or days

paralysis was recovered from. The symptoms were most
troublesome in patients of a neurotic temperament, or those

who had suffered from severe systemic shock.

In severe concussions and contusions the iirst care had to

be devoted to the discrimination of the lesion from that of

division. A period of rest then needed to be followed by one

of massage and movement, to maintain the nutrition of the

muscles. In a considerable portion of the cases a stage of

neuritis had to be expected. In all cases, either of severe

concussion, contusion, or complete section, accompanied by
tlie fracture of a bone, especial care was necessary that the
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bandaging and fixation of the limb were not sufficiently tight

to add the dangers of muscular ischaemia to those of the nerve

injury already present.

Neuritis, whether dependent on local injury, implication
in the scar, pressure from callus, or of the ascending variety,

needed the same treatment : rest, preservation of the limb

from cold or damp, and the local application of anodym <.

as belladonna, or hot laudanum fomentations. In some
cases a general anodyne, as morphia, was preferable ;

then

always to be used with caution, as the patients soon craved

inordinately for it, and were unwilling to give it up. Later.

local blisters in the line of the nerve trunk, careful massage
and exercise when muscular and cutaneous tenderness had

subsided, the application of the continuous current to the

nerves, and perhaps faradisation of the muscles, were all

useful.

Splints were often temporarily required to resist con-

tracture, or the assumption of false positions ;
hi either case

they needed to be frequently removed, and movement, &c.,

made, in order to avoid any chance of troublesome stilTi

Operative treatment. Early interference was only war-

ranted by positive knowledge that some source of irritation

or pressure could be removed
;
thus a bone spicule, or a

bullet, or part of one, particularly portions of mantl< -.

In case of contusion the expiration of three months is the

earliest date at which any operation should be taken into

consideration, and interference is only then advisable it then-

is good prospect of freeing the nerve from compressing
adhesions. The two strongest indications for opera t ions are

(1) signs pointing to the secondary implication of the n

in a eieatrix, especialty when these are of such a nature a> in

indicate local tension, fixation, or pressure ; (2) the possibility

of the irritation being the result of the presence of some

foreign body, such as a bone spicule, or portion- of a bullet

mantle; in such OMefl the X-rays will often give useful help.

With regard to the early exploration of cases of traumatic

neuralgia, it may be pointed out that when this was under-

taken the results were as a rule very temporary. In many
cases in which the measure was resorted to, either no
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macroscopic evidence of injury to the nerve was discovered,

or a bulbous thickeninsj; uas met with of such exleiil B

make excision inadvisable, even if it were considered other-

wise the most suitable treatment.

Kven \\hencomplete Action of the nerve uas assured by
the absence of any power of reaction to stimulation by

electricity from above on the part of the muscles, operation
was better not undertaken until cicatrisation had reached

a certain stage. If done earlier than at the end of three

weeks, the sutured spot became implicated in a hard cicatrix,

and any advantage to be obtained by early interference was

lost. When partial division of a trunk was determined, the

same date was the most favourable one for exploration, the

pip in t he nerve being freshened and closed by suture. There

is little doubt, however, that in some cases such injuries

were recovered from spontaneously.
In view of the uniformly bad results observed in the case

of the seventh nerve, I am inclined to think that the above

rules might be tentatively relaxed, and the nerve primarily

explored by an operation resembling that for mastoid suppu-
ra t ion . 1 1 is of course doubtful whether the trouble does not

generally result from the vibratory concussion alone; but as

this is not certain, and the operation would only have to be

pel-formed on patients already permanently deaf, it might be

worth while at any rate opening the Fallopian canal with the

object of relieving tension. It is not probable that in any
of the cases quoted much splintering of the bone had

occurred, as the wounds appeared to be of the nature of pure

perforations.



CHAPTER X

INJURIES TO THE CHEST

IN regard to prognosis, wounds of the chest furnished t In-

most hopeful class of the whole series of trunk or visceral

injuries. Cases of wound of the heart and great vesx U

afforded the only exceptions to an almost universally
favourable course, both as regards life and the non-occurrence
of serious after-effects.

This was mainly explicable on two grounds: first, the

sharply localised character of the lesion produced by the

bullet of small calibre
; and, secondly, the fact that the lung,

the most frequently injured organ, is not materially affected

by the grade of velocity with which the bullet strikes. In

point of fact, wounds of this organ probably afford an

instance in which high grades of velocity are distinctly

favourable to the nature of the injury, and this is po^jbly
true in the case of wounds of the chest-wall also.

The significance of the calibre of the bullet in wounds of

the chest is evident. The late Mr. Archibald Forbes, in one

of his letters from the seat of the Franco-German War, re-

marked that in crossing a battlefield it was easy to recognise

the patients who had suffered a wound of the lung from t he

fact that the whistle of the air entering and leaving t he-

chest was plainly audible. This was, indeed, not uncommonly
the case in wounds produced by the older bullet- of large

calibre, but with the employment of the smaller projectile it

ha- become an experience of the pa>t. Some evidence as to

the comparative severity of wounds produced by the larger

form> of bullet was, moreover, afforded by the present cam-

paign, since Martini-Henry wounds were occasionally met

with. Of some instances observed by my-elf. in

external hemorrhage wa> a prominent symptom ;
in another,

384
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a piece of lull*:; \\as prolap-ed from a \\oimd in (lie hack, and

twice I ob>er\ed pncuniotlioi-ax. an uncommon x-ijin-la to

\\ounds from Indicts of small calibre.

ll may be remarked. however, that all t hoc more serious

injuries \\ere recovered from, also that when we consider that

the patients were comparat i vely young and healthy subjects,

the favourable prognosis was what might have reasonably
been expected. When, as occasionally happened, a patient
of more mature years, with enlarged facial capillarie-.

received a wound of the lung, the course was in no way so

favourable as that, witnessed in the case of the younger men.
In support of this opinion I may add that wounds from

shrapnel and fragments of shell also did remarkably well,

although they somet imes ga ve rise to more troublesome symp-
toms than did wounds produced by bullets of the Mauser

type. Again, these injuries as a whole were of nothing like

-o -erious a nature as the lacerations of the lung produced
by fractured ribs, which we commonly have to treat in civil

practice, and are not accustomed to regard as especially

dangerous,
It is also a striking fact that the most common and

troublesome complication of wounds of the chest, luemo-

t borax. \\a> usually the result of the wound of the chest-wall

and not of the lung. I preface these remarks to the detailed

account of the thoracic injuries, because I think the favour-

able course usually taken by patients with wounds of the

lung has been accorded somewhat greater prominence than

the circumstances warranted.

Non-penetrating won ad* of th< <-h<t-irall. Surface wounds
were not very common, and were chielly of interest in so

far as they illustrated the very superficial course that mav
be occasionally taken by a bullet without breach of the"

intcL'ument, and as sometimes affording opportunity for

the exercise of diagnostic skill when the track tra \vrsed the

axilla.

The most common situation for tracks taking a long
course on the surface of the thoracic skeleton was the back.

Such wounds were usually received while the patient- \\civ

prone on the ground; thus 1 minht instance a case in

<. r
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which the bullet entered the posterior aspect of the shoulder

:; inches above the spine of the scapula, passed down-

wards, pierced that process, and emerged 2 inches below the

inferior angle of the bone. Wounds of a similar nature

coursing in transverse and oblique directions, and not

implicating bone, were also seen. Those implicating the

vertebrae have been already dealt with. The scapular

region was also a favourite one for the lodgment of retained

bullets, some resting in the supra- and infni-spinatu>

muscles, others lying beneath the bone itself.

On the anterior aspect of the chest, bullets coming from

the front sometimes traversed and fractured the clavicle, and

then took a short course downwards, emerging over the rih-

or sternum. Fig. 88 represents a particularly long track

in this region. In other cases the precordial region was

crossed, but I never witnessed any serious effect on the

heart's action in any such injury at the time the patients

came under my notice.

Wounds received with the arm outstretched and travel-

ing the axilla sometimes gave considerable trouble in exclud-

ing with certainty a perforation of the thoracic cavity. Tl 1 1 1
-

a bullet entered below the centre of the right clavicle and

emerged 2J inches below, above the angle of the scapula.

at its axillary margin. The arm was outstretched at

the moment of the reception of the injury; but when Un-

wound was viewed with the limb placed alongside the trunk.

it seemed almost impossible that the chest cavity could have

escaped. In some cases of this kind the difficulty wa- at

once cleared up by noting evidence o\ injury to the axillary

nerves.

A word will suffice as to the treatment of these wound-.

The only special indication was to keep the scapula at

for a sufficient period. I have dealt with the anat<m

them at such length only because in their extreme form they

are so highly characteristic of the nature of the inji.

which may be produced by bullets of small calibre.

/'r.netrating wounds of the chest. Track > oroesing the

thoraeie cavity in ever\ direction \\eiv common. When the

] attitude vrafl maintained, trontal and >a<Jtlal WOU1
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pure (.!' ohli<|llc. \\ele received : when tile pl'oiic |M-ilK.|i

amned. longitudinal tracks, either purely <>r ohli<piel\

vertical. \\ere the rule. Kxperienee of \\minds at the latter

olaSfi TOS extensive iii tlic promt campaign. I'rmn the tact

that BO many of the advances \\eiv made in prone or cra\vl-

in- attitudes. 'I'hc \crtical and t ran>\cr>e tracks each

cd the special characteristic ot frequently implicating

FIQ. 88 SuiM-rtiriul Track in \nt.-ri>r Wall of Trunk.

Ix.tli the thoracic and ahdoininal cavities, but the vertical

\\cre often prolonged into the neck, or even downwards

through the pelvis. The vertical wounds in addition some-

times exhibited one very important feature, the fracture of

several ribs from within, often at a very considerable distance

from the aperture of either entry or exit.

Characters of th< ti/nrtnres of entry and exit. As has

already been mentioned, the chest-wall was one of the

situations in \\ hich the aperture of entry W&S often larre, and
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the oval form due to obliquity of impart on the part of

the bullet was particularly well marked. The exit wounds

were often smaller than those of entry, especially if the

bullet emerged by an intercostal space; even when the ribs

were comminuted, the fragments were, as a rule, too small

to occasion more than a slightly enlarged and irregular

aperture. Taken as a class, however, and putting a.-ide

explosive exit wounds, wounds of the chest afforded more
numerous examples of irregular outline and variation in >i/e

than were met with in any other region of the body.
When the tracks penetrated the broad upper intercostal

spaces, an interesting feature, due to the tense and rigid

nature of the muscles closing the intervals, and their 1

admixture of fibrous tissue, was sometimes noticed. The

bullet, especially if passing obliquely, was apt to cut a >lit

in the muscles far exceeding in size the opening in the over-

lying integument, with the result of leaving a palpable sub-

cutaneous defect. Under these circumstances the yielding

spot was often noticed to rise and fall with the movements
of respiration, external palpation met with an absence of

normal resistance, and there was impulse on coughing.
Fractures of the ribs. These injuries were produced in

either transverse or longitudinal coursing tracks, their -pee in I

feature being a sharp localisation of the lesion of the bone.

In tracks crossing the chest transversely the injury to

the ribs might consist in notching, perforation, or complete
solution of continuity, sometimes with fine comminution In

the incomplete injuries some importance attached to the

localisation of the lesion to the upper or lower border of

the rib. in so far as the intercostal artery was concerned.

Comminution at the \\ound of entry was, as a rule, n-

extensive as at the aperture of exit, and in any case \\ a

apparent, since the fragments wrere driven inuard. The

\\ider eoin min ut K.II at the exit aperture depend > m the lesser

of support afforded l.\ the thoracic covering to the

OOnvei outer SUrfaoe of the \-}\>. and on the tact that the

veloeit \ ot the bullet has been lowered by its passage throuirii

the oppo-lte rib and the ehe-1 e;i\ it \ .

The >plintcr> ot comminuted i 11, and \\ide-
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fissures rare. These charact ers depend mi the

elastic nature of the resistance offered by the curved n! to

the passage of the bullet, which is calculated to preserve tin-

bone from the full force of impact , except at the point actually

impinged upon.
iM-actnres of the ribs, produced from within by bullets

taking a longitudinal course through the thorax, wen- still

more .special in character. They were also more important
as giving rise to troublesome symptoms.

In thoe. again, the degree of injury to the bones varied

considerably. In some cases the bones were merely grooved

internally, without any external deformity ;
in other cases a

sort of green-stick fracture was produced, accompanied by
the projection of a tender salient angle externally; in otheis

complete solution of continuity was effected.

Another feature of importance was the occasional implica-

tion of several ribs. In this case the symptoms accompany-

ing the injury were very much more like those observed in

the corresponding injuries resulting from indirect violence

seen in civil practice.

Injuries to the costal curt Hayes closely resembled those

to the ribs. Perforation, bending from injury to the inner

aspect, and comminution were observed. The latter con-

dition differed from the similar one seen in the case of the ribs

only in so far as the tougher consistence of the cartilage did

not lend itself to such free comminution, and the splinters

remained in great part attached. The nature of the

fractures, in fact, somewhat resembled that seen on breaking
a piece of cane.

I saw no fracture of the sternum except of the nature of

a pure perforation; these were not uncommon in the

hospitals, either in the upper or the extreme lower portions

of the bone. Fractures in other portions were no doubt

usually associated with fatal injuries to the heart. The

openings were usually so small as to be difficult of palpation,
and I never had the opportunity of examining one post
mortem.

Perforations of the body of the xni/mla were common, but

they were of little importance in symptoms or prognosis.
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Symptoms of fracture of the ribs. Fractures accompany-
ing transverse wounds of the chest were characterised by the

insignificance of the symptoms produced. Every common

sign of fracture of the rib was in fact absent. Neither pain,

stitch on inspiration, nor crepitus, either audible or pa I pa Mr.

was, as a rule, present. This absence of signs was account <<!

for by the nature of the lesion : thus in perforations m
notchings there was no loss of continuity, while in tin- frc< -ly

comminuted fractures the loss of continuity was so absolute

as to allow no possibility of the main fragments rubbing

together. Again, part of the symptoms attending th< -<

injuries, as seen in civil practice, depends upon contusion and

laceration of the surrounding structures a condition pre-

cluded by the localised nature of the application of the

violence by a bullet of small calibre. In order to establish

a diagnosis, therefore, we were in many cases reduced to

palpation, and occasionally to direct examination of tin-

wound.

Fractures accompanying longitudinal tracks formed a

class rather apart in the matter of symptoms. In the>-

mere groovings might also be accompanied by no sign- oral

the most by slight local pain and tenderness. When, how-

ever, the grooving was sufficiently deep to be accompanied

by deformity, or a complete solution of continuity was

effected, the signs were often severe. The tender Calient

angle, or, in the absence of this, a highly tender localised

spot, often pointed to the less severe injuries, and when the

fractures were complete or multiple, pain was a very promi-
nent symptom, both constant and in the form of inspiratory

stitch. The severity of the pain was probably to be in part

ascribed to implication of the intercostal nerves, which in

these injurie> \\a< direct and ot'ton multiple. Airah

contusion or actual laceration of the nerves, with re>ultinn

anaesthesia, was less common than when the bullet directly

implicated the nerve- in 1 ra n-\cr-c wounds. Free comminu-
tion and absolute x.lutioii of continuity wen- also less

common than in the fractures accompanying tranx verse

wounds; hence pain from rubbing of the fragments on

in-pirator\ movement or palpation was more common, and
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crepitus, either nn auscultation <>r palpal ion, was more

olten nirl \\ith. 1'atients willi this class of fracture often

sulfered greatly from painful d\ spmea . and were unable to

assume tin- supine position.

K.rlrrmil /nunnrr/Hit/t: of severity \\as rare from these

tlioracic wounds; in many cases it did not amount to more

than local staining of the shirt : altogether I saw only one

or t\\o oasefl \\here any serious bleeding occurred. I nh nml

/nf.nutrr/itnji into the pleura, in consequence of the position

of the intercostal arteries, was common, and often abundant :

this will be treated of under the heading of haemothora x .

Treatment of fractured ribs. Trans-

verse wounds of the thorax, with no

symptoms of fractured ribs, needed to be

dealt with as wounds of the soft parts
alone.

In multiple fractures accompanying
longitudinal tracks, bandaging or strap-

ping for the purpose of fixation was

necessary to relieve pain. A few frag-
ments of bone sometimes needed primary
removal, and occasionally small sequestra
were removed at a later date

;
but

necrosis was rare, unless some compli-
cation led to the development of a

fistula.

Retained bullets were occasionally met with in the chest-

wall. In such cases the last remaining energy of the bullet

often seemed to have been spent in diving under the margin
of a rib and turning longitudinally up or down. Removal
\\as sometimes necessary, either from the prominence
produced, the presence of pain, or the continuance of

suppuration. Some of the specimens removed offered

interesting evidence of the capacity of the ribs to withstand

considerable violence from a bullet. These were slight I v

bent, and marked by a half-spiral groove (fig. 89). I saw
such bullets removed from the thoracic and the abdominal
wall, and the evidence seemed rather against the groove
having been produced prior to their entrance into the body.

I I'.. V>. Spirally
.Mnii-iT Build.
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Wounds of the diaphragm. Perforations of the diaphragm
were very frequent, and as a rule of small significanee.

When, however, the course taken by the bullet was parallel

with that of the slope of the diaphragm, a more or

extensive slit was the result. I saw such a wound still

gaping, and 2 inches in length, in the body of a patient who
died three weeks after the infliction of a fatal abdominal

injury.
In several other obliquely transverse thoracic wounds then-

was reason to assume the existence of similar slits. ( Vrtnin

signs were more or less constant under these circumstances.

These consisted in shallow respiration, often accompanied ly
a groan or the slightest degree of hiccough on inspiration.

and considerable increase in respiratory frequency. In one

patient the respirations were at first 48, only dropping t

some seventy hours after the reception of the injury. In

some of the cases in which the abdominal cavity was impli-

cated, wound to the diaphragm seemed a more likely ex-

planation of early, frequent, and painful vomiting than did

visceral injury. The possibility of the later development of

diaphragmatic herniae in some of these patients will have to

be borne in mind in the future .

Visceral injuries. The frequent escape of the thoracic

viscera from injury, putting aside the lungs which till BO

great a part of the cavity, was very remarkable. I never

saw a case in which I could assume injury to any of the

posterior mediastinal viscera, although such may have

occurred on the field of battle. An injury to the cesoph.i

for instance, would almost of necessity be accompanied h\

wound of either one of the large vessels, even the thoi

aorta, or the spinal column. I was somewhat surpri-ed,

however, to learn on inquiry from surgeon-* \\ ho had seen a

large num her of the dead and dying on the field, that thot

woumK putting a>ide those that direct ly implicated tin-

heart, were responsible for but a small proportion of the

fatalities.

The escape of the posterior media>tinal viscera, the great

vessels, and the heart, is, I helieve, to be explained l>\ tin-

fact that all an- supported and held in position hy the loose
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meshed mediastinal tissue, which allows for (heir displace-

ment after the niaiiuer ol)>er\ed in the ease of tin- TOMfek

and nerves Ivmir in the loose tissue of the great va-eular

clefts.

Wound* of the heart. Perforating wounds of the heart

\\ere probably fatal in all instances, in spite of the fact

that, in some patients who survived, the position of wound

apertures on the surface of the body made it difficult to

believe that the heart had not been penetrated. (See cases

below.)

In the case of this organ, we must bear in mind its constant

variations in bulk, its elastic compressibility, and it-

variations in position in systole and diastole. The variations

in bulk and position would be capable of explaining the

escape of the orpin from injury at some particular moment,
when a second shot apparently through the same wound
track might implicate it. Beyond this, reasoning from the

ease of analogous hollow viscera, as the arteries or the

intestine, a bullet might readily score the surface of the heart

without perforating its cavity.

Such accidents were observed. Thus, in a case examined

by Mr. Cheatle, the patient died of suppurative pericarditis,

secondary to a wound of which the external apertures had

closed. In this patient both auricle and ventricle were

scored externally by the passage of the bullet.

I am, however, disinclined to allow that many patients
>ur\ived direct blows on the heart, since I believe that in the

majority it not in all cardiac wounds the actual cause of death

was not haemorrhage, but sudden stoppage of the heart s

action. This is to be inferred from the fact that severe

external haemorrhage did not occur; in some cases the shirt

was hardly stained, and in all death occurred in the course of

a very few minutes. Again, in none of the patients whom I

>aw who had received possible wounds of the heart-wall were

there evident signs of hsemo-pericardium. In view of the

difficulty of detecting this condition from physical signs, this

argument is naturally not of great weight, but must be

allowed.

One or two death scenes from cardiac wound were de-
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scribed to me. In one the patient muttered "They have nut

me this time," and died quietly; in a second the path
face became ghastly pale, he lay on his back with the knees

Hexed, clutching the ground, gasping for breath, and died

only after some minutes of evident great agony. 'I 'he

absence of any post-mortem details as to the condition <!' the

heart in these injuries is much to be regretted.

(145) Entry, in the seventh left intercostal space, in the

posterior axillary line; r.rif, immediately below the ninth cital

cartilage, close to the position of the gall bladder.

This track in all probability involved the diaphragm t\\icc.

both lungs and pleurae, and passed immediately beneath the

heart. The liver was also perforated, but the spleen and stomach

probably escaped, as far as could be judged from the symptoms.
The patient afterwards developed a pneumo-haemo-thorax mi

the right side. The immediate symptoms were great disi

in breathing and rapid irregular pulse. The difficulty in respira-

tion was probably in part accounted for by the injuries to the

lung and diaphragm. The pulse remained from 112 to 120 for

t hree days, at first soft and hardly perceptible, later very irregular

and dropping one every fifth or sixth beat
;
and it seemed fair in

attribute this to the shock to the nervous mechanism of the hea rt .

The patient recovered from the chest injury.

In some other patients in whom the track passed cl>-e

below the heart a disturbance of the pulse rate was noted.

but this was in some cases a slowing, not below 48, in nth* -r>

quickening to 100, with irregularity both in force and l>

(146) Entry, in the fourth ri<:ht interspace, 3 inches from the

middle line; i.n't. in the seventh left interspace, in the mid-

axillary line. This \\ound was received at a distance of 500-600

yards, but the bullet penetrated both sides of a stout >il\er

'< no ease and some cigarettes before enterin.ir the body.

There were minor signs of pulmonary injury.
"
cou^hin^ day and

niirlit," and slight discoloration of the sputum on three or four

isions. The r->piration< \\cre <|uiekencd to :\'2. and as much

as ten days after the injury t he pulse only heat 48 to 1 he minute
;

it then rose to 56, but heat in a very deliheratc manner.

In other cases th were ahmt nil.
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(147) /','//////. in the fourth ri.irlil intern -I ,i I ipaoe ,

; of ;m inch

fnnii the strriiiiiii : exit, in t he si \1 li left int crspace in tin- posterior

axillary line. This patient had no s\ nipt <>ms, beyond quicUenin-j

of the pulse to inn. and a
"

feelhrj "t tightness at the In-art."

lie shortly ret iirned to act ive duty.

(148) Knfry, situated in the third riiiht interspace ."> inches from

the sternal margin: <///. in the fourth left space 1>:
,

! inches from

the sternal mar-in. In t his case I he bullet \\ it hoiit don lit passed

through the anterior mediastinum, and slight injury to the IIIIILT

\\ase\idcnccd by transient ha-mopt ysis.

Sonic remarks regarding wounds of the thoracic vessels

have already been made in Chapter IV, where instances of

injury to the innominate and left subclavian arteries are

recounted. The escape of the large trunks was generally

quite as astonishing as in other parts of the body, especially

in the superior mediastinum.

(149) Entry, over the first ri-jht intercostal space heneath the

centre of the clavicle: c.rit. at left anterior axillary fold. The

JK at vessels must have been crossed here in immediate contact,

and considerable haemorrhage from the wound of entry caused

L'reat anxiety; this ceased spontaneously, however, and. beyond
transient haemoptysis and a right pneumo-thorax, no further

troii hie occurred.

(150) Entry, in the ninth interspace, just anterior to the

anterior axillary line : c.rit. through the riirht half of the sternum.

.1 an inch below the upper border. No primary haemorrhage of

importance followed, but I believe this patient subsequently died.

The wound \\as received at a ran.ire of \\ithin ."><) yards.

Wounds of the Innqs. Numerically, pulmonary wound-

formed the most important series of visceral injuries met with

in the thorax, the frequency of incidence corresponding with

the proportionate sectional area occupied by the organs. Al-

though these injuries did well, and needed little interl'erenc.-

on the part of the surgeon, many points of interest were

raised by them.

Thus the comparative importance of the wound in the

chest-wall to that in the lunir itself was scarcely what . without

actual experience, would have been expected, the former
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proving so very much the more important element of the

two.

The question of velocity on the part of the bullet took a

very secondary position in these injuries. I saw a number of

cases in which the patients estimated the range at which they
received their wounds as from 30 to 50 yards, and although
some of the wounds were of a severe type, the increased grav i t y

depended rather on the injury to the chest-wall than to that

of the lung. If the bullet passed by the intercostal space.

avoiding the rib, I very much doubt if the relative velocity
was of any importance, further than from the fact that a suffi-

ciently low degree to allow of lodgment of the bullet was

diMinctly unfavourable.

In view of the general lack of significance in these injuries

it was interesting to note how very definite was the ill ell'cct

of early transport on the after course. This depended on t In-

frequent development of parietal haemothorax in patient-
who were not kept absolutely at rest.

The tracks produced in the lungs by the bullets wen- very

minute, and in the few cases in which opportunity arose for

their examination post mortem some little time after the

infliction of the wound, there was great difficult}' in localism:

them. The slight damage incurred by the pulmonary ti>-m-

is due to its elasticity and non-resistent character.

Pulmonary haemothorax was distinctly rare. Reasoning
from the analogous wounds of the liver, tracks scoring the

>urface of these organs might be much more to be feared than

clean perforations. The elasticity of the lunijtiue. however,
Miu>t make >uch lesions rare. In point of fact, there is n<>

rea-on \\ hy a perforation by a bullet of small calibre should be

much more feared t han a puncture from an ex pi orini: t n

and the danger of the two wounds is probably very nearly
the same.

Th<- ..nly point- of importance as to the particular r<

of the lung traversed wen the distance from t he periphery
as affecting the probable size of the vessels injured, and

perhap the implication of the base or apex of the organ

respectively. I am under the impression that wound > in tin-

apical region \\ere somewhat more lialile to he followed hy the
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development of pneumothorax. and poibl\ h;eniot borax.

while wound- at t IK- ha^e gained t heir chief importance from

the frequency of concurrent injury to the abdominal vi-

1 had no experience of the immediate results of wound ot t he

great vessels at the root of the \\i\\il. hut assume that thev led

to speedy death.

N//////^/ow* <>j
ironnd of the lung. 1 shall descrihe the

whole complex usually ohserved. although it is obvious that

the wound of the chest -wall is responsible for a large

proportion of the signs.

The majority of these injuries were accompanied by a

certain degree of >\>temic shock, and this was more marked
in wounds received at a short range. The shock was, however,
rather to be attributed to the injury to the chest-wall and

thoracic concussion than to that to the lung itself. 1 think it

may also be stated that few patients were inclined to walk or

remain in the erect
]
>osit ion after receiving these wounds

;
this

feature was also noted in horses in whom a bullet pa.-- -d

through the lungs.

The remarks made as to the pain accompanying fractures

of the ribs apply equally here. Pain was not a prominent
symptom, except in so far as the actual impact caused tem-

porary sutl'ering. It was striking how often patients who
received wounds through the arm prior to the same bullet

t ra versing the chest appreciated the chest wound only, yet t he

chest might pass unnoticed when a still more sensitive part
was struck later, as has been already mentioned in the section

on wounds in general.

Dyspnoea was not a prominent primary symptom. The

patients >oinetimes had "
all the wind knocked out of them "

at the moment of impact, but when seen at the Field hospitals
a short time later, the respirations, although shallow, were

easy and regular, and only moderately quickened; thus 24

was a not uncommon rate. Naturally if accumulation

of blood in the pleura began early and continued, these

remarks do not hold good; and again in some older men
of full-blooded type and the subjects of recurrent attacks

of bronchitis, a considerable degree of pain, dyspmea, and

even cyanosis \\assometimes present soon after the injury
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The complication of wound of the diaphragm has already

been referred to in this relation.

Local respiratory immobility of the thoracic parietes and

-equent asymmetry of movement were constant. Thiswas

especially a marked feature when the upper part of the chest

wan implicated on one side only. It rather corresponded,

however, to the local shock observed in wounds of the limbs

ii to the in>tmetive immobility accompanying fractures

ot 1 1 e, as already explained, small-calibre bullet

\\.und> of the ribs arc not necessarily painful on movement,
and the sign existed even when the bullet had passed by an

intercostal space. This sign was naturally a transitory one.

Haemoptysis was a fairly constant sign, but sometimes quite

absent when no doubt could exist as to the perforation of the

hniu. A- a rule, a considerable quantity of blood might be

coughed up shortly after the injury ; but I never knew thi> t <

be sufficient in amount to give rise to any misgivings as to

danger from the haemorrhage. After the first evacuation of

blood from the wounded lung, the sign varied much ;
in the

majority of instances the patients continued to expectorate
il quantities of blood mixed with mucus, for some three or

four days, the blood gradually assuming a coagulated condi-

. Sometimes only the primary haemoptysis was not* <!.

and st ill more rarely the expectoration of clots was continued

for a week, or even longer. This probably depended part \\ on

personal idiosyncrasy, partly on the size of the vessels which

been implicated in the track.

Cough was not commonly the troublesome symptom noted
in the ((.nt used wounds of the lung seen in civil pra.

accompanyii ture of the ribs. Moist sounds were

illy audible \\ auscultation, but in many eases over a very
limited area and only on t be first few days.

Cellular empbv-ema was distinctly rare, and usually
limited in extent : ilm> 1 saw it in the posterior triangle of

the neck alone in an apical wound; over about a third of

be uf.fier part nt the thorax in another wound through the

ntercostal space, and in this case oddly enough the

ema was the only sign of injury to the lunji; and
nall\ \\idel\ distributed in t he latter case, then-
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issue of air from the external wound nor frothy blood wa>

ever seen with small-calibre wounds. but I >a \\ OIK- instance

in a case of Martini-Henry wound.

PncnniuUtonn- was also rare. 1 saw jmeumot horax three

times out of about half a dozen Martini-Henry wounds, but I

do not think it occurred as often in luo small-calibre, wound*.

The Mart ini-Henry wounds all recovered; but convalescence

was very prolonged, and the same remark to a less degree
holds o-uod in (lie small-calibre cases.

That the slow recovery in cases of pneumothoraz in the

Martini-Henry wounds was due mainly to the size of the open-

ing in the thoracic parietes was, I think, proved by the

fact that in the small-calibre bullet wounds, followed by the

development of pneumothorax, the external wounds were

usually large and irregular in type; also, that in the only

pneumothorax which I saw produced during an extraction

operation, the air was very rapidly absorbed. In the latter

oase, however, there was little reason to conclude that wound
of the lung had occurred primarily, and certainly no opening
existed at the time the thorax was incised.

Hasmothorax. This was the most frequent and also the

most interesting of the complications of wound of the chest.

In 1)0 per cent, or more of the cases, the haemorrhage was

of parietal source, and due either to direct injury to the

intercostal vessels by the bullet or to laceration by spicules of

comminuted ribs. For this reason, the passage of the bullet,

whether by an intercostal space, or through a rib, provided
the wound was not at the posterior part of the space where the

artery crosses, was a point of considerable prognostic impor-
tance. Exclusion of the lung as the source of haemorrhage
\\as, 1 think, amply justified by the absence of continuous

recurrent or progressive haemoptysis in the majority of the

cases, and by the very smaU trace of injury found in the lungs
of patients who died some weeks after the injury. In such it

was difficult to discriminate the tracks at all. I only hap-

pened to see one case where free haemoptysis, during the

course of development of a luemot horax, pointed to the lung
as the source of the blood.
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Hemorrhage into the pleural cavity occurred in s..nu-

degree in a very larjje proportion of the chest \vouncls. hut it

was especially interesting to note how greatly its extent was

influenced hy the amount of transport to which the patient <

were subjected in the early stages after the injury. During

i in- early part of the campaign, on the western side, 1 saw a

large number of chot wounds, and had I been asked my
opinion as to the relative frequency of occurrence of haemo-

thorax I -hnuld have placed it at about 30 per cent. The

patients in these early battles needed little wagon transport,

and when sent down to the Base travelled in comfortable

ambulance trains. After the commencement of the march

in .in Modder River to Bloemfontein, however, these condi-

t inns were changed, and all the chest as other cases wen

posed to the necessity of three days and nights' journey t n t he

oii.uy hospitals and afterwards to the long journey to

Cape Town. Of t hoe patients, at least 90 per cent . suffered

uith ha-mothorax of varying degrees of severity.

In some cases, the least common, signs of considerable

intra-pleural haemorrhage immediately followed the wound;
in others, the accumulation of blood was gradual, and only
manifest in a ny degree at the end of three or four day-, when

it became stationary if the patient was kept at rest. In a

second -erics the haemorrhage was of the recurrent vari<

these cases differing little in character from those of >li<_r ht

cnntinuous haemorrhage. In a third, the bleeding wa> defi-

nitely of a secondary character, corresponding with one of

t he classes of secondary haemorrhage described in ( 'hapter I V.

and occurring on the eighth or tenth day from Lr i\iiiLr way
ccth closed wounded vessel. In cither <>t the t wo

latter ela-ses the development of the ha-mot borax often <

sponded uith a journey, or with allowing the patient to

get up.

general course of theae effusions wa> toward- apott-

taneous absorption and recovery. Coagulation .f the blnnd

took place early, the fluid serum separated, and t<nd

lergo absorption with some rapidity, leaving a small

>a|_'ulum at the base, which evidenced it> pre-
. \\eek- b\ a persistence "I a certain derive <f dul
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on peivuion. Karly coagulation, I think, accounted for

the usual absence of gravitation ecch\ mo>is as a sign.

The cour>e to recovery was sonictinies broken by si^ns of

si i- lit pleuritic in Ha in mat ion. which, as a fleet in LI the amount

of effusion, will he spoken of under the heading of symptoms.
In sonic cases the amount of blond was so great as to necessi-

tate means being taken for its removal
;
in these a reaccumula-

tinn often took place. Occasionally an empyema followed in

cases thus treated.

'The nature of the blood evacuated on tapping varied

much. In very early aspirations unchanged blood was often

met with, but clot sometimes made evacuation difficult and

necessitated a second punct ure. In the tappings done at the

end of a week or more a dark porter-like fluid was common,
while when suppuration was imminent a brick-red-coloured

Brumous lluid replaced normal blood. In the cases where

early incision was resorted to, blood both fluid and in clots

was often mixed with a certain proportion of lymph flakes,

perhaps indicating the part taken by intlammatory reaction to

t he in it at ion of the clot in producing the rise of temperature.

Symptom* of hcemothorax. In the more severe cases of

primary bleeding the symptoms did not, as a rule, reach their

full height until the third or fourth day after the injury. The

patients then often suffered severely. The pulse and tem-

perature rose, and to general symptoms of loss of blood were

added : occasional lividity of countenance ;
severe dyspnoea,

accompanied by inability to lie on the sound side or to assume

the supine position; absence of respiratory movement on

the injured side; pain, restlessness, cough, and sometimes

continuance of haemoptysis, small clots usually being

expectorated.

Accompanying these symptoms were the usual physical

signs of fluid in the pleura in differing degrees and com-
bination. Dulness of varying extent up to complete absence

of resonance on one side, often accompanied in the incom-

plete cases by well-marked skodaic resonance anteriorly.
I ii s of vocal resonance, and fremitus ; oegophony, t ubular re-

spiration over the root of the lung or at the upper limit of the

dulness. and more or less extensive displacement of the heart.

D D
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Obvious increase in girth, fulness of the intercostal spaces,

or gravitation ecchymosis was rare. The latter was most

common in instances in which multiple fracture of the ribs

i .see fig. 90). 1 think the rarity of the last si<rn must

ha\e Ix-en due to the early coagulation of the blood, and its

! .
-.

tlirr
Kcchynioftis in acaM Of H.i'rn.,t .Kinyinn It. i

.vitliin. Th- iiiiliii-iii-<- ..f tin- fin. tun- mi tin- ilrM-|..|iin.-iir of
- ibOWB l.y the linear arranyi-im-nt uf the <li-. olomt n-n.

ntion by tin- pleura, as I saw well-marked gravitation
"i one or two cases of niedia<tinal ha-mon-h

Thr above complex of symptom., was common to all the

caws, but in the -lighter OHefl they gave ri>e to little tmuble.
l-ared up with ^reat rapidit\ .

The ni.-t
interesting feature wasolTered by the temp.-r.tture.

thlfl ua> ver\ lj,-,|,|,. to lead one astray. A primary riflB
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always occurred with t he << 'licet ion of blood in t lie pleura.

reaching its height on the third or fourth day. usually ahout

102 F. in well-marked oases; it then fell, and in favourable

instances remained normal. In a large number of c<

lu>\\ ever, where the amount of blood wa> considerable, t his

was not the ease, the primary fall not reaching the normal,

and a second rise occurred which reached the same height as

before or higher. The second rise \\as accompanied by sweat-

ing, quickened pulse, and t he probability of the development
of an empyema had always to be considered. I believe in most

oases thi> M-coiidary rise was an indication of a further

increase in the ha'inorrhage, for the dulness usually increased

in extent . and such rises were often seen when the patient had
been moved or taken a journey. Again, the temperature
often fell to normal after paracentesis and removal of the

blood, to rise again with a fresh accumulation, which was not

uncommon. I have already mentioned the large proportional
incidence of haemothorax observed in the patients who had to

travel down from 1'aardeberg, and I might instance another

related to me by Dr. Flockemann of the German
ambulance, which was very striking. A Boer, wounded at

( 'olesberg, developed a hsemothorax which quieted down.
and he was removed to Bloemfontein

;
on arrival at the

latter place the temperature rose, and other signs of fever

-ii'jLiested the development of an empyema; an exploring

needle, however, only brought blood to light. After a short

stay at Bloemfontein the symptoms entirely subsided, and

the man was sent to Kroonstadt, when an exactly similar

attack resulted, again quieting down with rest.

Similar recurrent attacks of haemorrhage and fever

occurred, however, in patients confined to their beds without

moving after the first journey. Some temperature charts, in

illustration of this point, are added to the cases quoted later.

The explanation of the recurrent haemorrhages is, I think, to

be found in the reduction of the intra -thoracic pressure with

coagulation and shrinkage of the clot in the pleura in the

patients kept quiet in bed, while in the patients who had to

travel it was probably the result of direct mechanical disturb-

ance.
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In many of these cases a pleura! rub was audible at the

upper margin of the dulness with the development of the

fresh symptoms. Whether this was due to actual pleurisy or

t<. the rubbing of Mirtaces rough from the breaking down of

slight recent adhe-ions which had formed a barrier to the

effusion, I am unable to say, but the signs were fairlyconstant.

In >ome m-taiK -
t In- increase in the amount of fluid was. no

doubt, due to pleural elTusion resulting from irritation from

the presence <>f blood-clot, or perhaps the shifting of the

latter; in these the secondary rise of temperature may
\\ell be ascribed to the development of pleurisy.

I am inclined to believe, however, that the primary rise of

temperature ua- >imilar to that seen when blood accumul

in the peritoneal cavity as the result of trauma, and the

secondar\ ii>es in most cases to those which we saw 90 tiv-

qnentlyaccompanying the interstitial secondar\-haemoiTli

-poken <it in Chapter IV, and are to be explained on the

t he. >r\ of absorption of a blood ferment. The secondary i

alway^ occurred wit ha fresh effusion, often of blood, occasion-

ing an extension, which broke down probable light adhesion!

and exposed a fresh area of normal pleural membrane to act

as a surface for absorption.
It is, of cour-e. manifest that the fever might aUo be

ascribed to the infection of the clot or serum from \\ithout.

and in the tirst cases I saw I was inclined to take \\\\< view.

ewe had in every case the primary wounds of chest-wall,

and pox>ihl\ of lung, and in some the addition of a puncture

by an exploring needle between the first and second rise,

r a wider experience, however, I abandoned the infection

theory, as it seemed opposed l>\ the very infrequent sequence
on. The effect of simple removal of the blood

in \\a> also often so striking as to strongly suggest
that it alone WSJ r. -ponsible for the fever. Exactly the same

It. moreover, followed evacuation of the inter>titial

-
already mentioned elsewhere.

The c,,mmon course of all the cases of ha-mothorax \\as

ous recovers the rapidity of the -ub-ideneeof the

: -pending m nnly <n the quantity of the primary
d the occurrence of further increase.-. The
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blood scrum tended to collect MI i he upper limit of the original

111 ood effusion (as was ol'tcii pn>\ cd on tapping), and 1 hi> WM
lirst absorbed ; t he clot deposited on the pleiiral surface and at

the basal pail of the cavil v was. however, not absorbed with

I lie -same rapidity. In the majority of the patients when they
left the hospitals, at the end of six weeks on an a \ ome
dulncss and deficiency of vesicular murmur always remained,
and the clol and the surrounding surface, irritated by its

procnce, will, no doubt, be responsible forpermanent adhesions

in many cases. That such adhesions do form in the majority
of cases I feel certain, as, although these patients when they
left the hospital were to all intents and purposes apparently
well, few of them could undertake sustained exertion with-

out getting short of breath, and sometimes suffering from

transitory pain, and for this reason it became customary to

invalid them home.

In a small proportion of the cases empyema followed ; but

I never saw this in any case that had neither been tapped nor

opened, and I saw only one patient die from a chest wound un-

complicated by other injuries. This case was an interesting

one of recurrent haemorrhage followed by inflammatory
troubles :---

(151) The wound was received at short raii'jv. probably at from
inn to iMin yards. Entry, 1 inch from the left axillary margin in the

first intercostal space; exit, at the back of the ri.irht arm H inch

below the acromial angle; both pleurae were therefore crossed.

The patient expectorated at first fluid, then clotted, blood in con

siderable quantity. When brought into the advanced Base hospital
<n the third day, there were signs of blood in the left pleura, cellular

emphysema over the right side of the chest, and siirns of collapse
of the riirht hm.ir. The 1

temperature chart gives shortly the course

of the case : the ri.L'ht pneumo-t hora x cleared lip spontaneously.
also the emphysema ;

but the left pleura needed tapping to relieve

symptoms of pressure on four occasions, the thirteenth, fifteenth,

nineteenth, and twenty-fifth days respectively. On the first two
occasions blood was removed, on t he t hird blood serum only, and on
the last pus. The patient \\as re I ieved after each aspiration ;

after

the third, the temperature fell to normal, the general condition also

improved, and he promised to do well. Xone the less, reaccumula-
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(inn t",k place, the evacuated fluid aumed an inflammatory
I an inciflion to evacuate pus was eventually followed

by death >n tin- tuent y-seventh day. The amount of haemoptysis

throughout \\as considerable, and the case was possibly one of

pulmonary ha-mothorax, as after death no source of haemorrhage
I In- loeali-ed in the intercostal space. The track in the

luni: wa> almost healed, and although a part of it allowed the

introduction of a probe for about an inch, it could be traced no

further even on section of the organ, and no speeial vessel

eould IK* located as the original bleeding spot.

I i Mi-KRATURK < I ..n.lary H;-morrhaos in a case of H.i-mothorax.
Case No. l.M.

//"/. I may here add the little that 1 have to say
on tin- -nbje-et. During the whole campaign the single case

mp\ema that I saw was the one recorded below,
whichd-

petial mentions illn-t rat iiiLr t he disadvantage
of extract mi: bullets on the Held. Under the condition-
^hich ! , aocom])anied this operation the ensuranoe

tf ini|M,^il)le. and the additional \vonnd no douht

pri\rd the -inirer ot iniection.

(t52) /. the pn.sterior margin of the sterno-mast<.id

!-. '2 ini-h.-s ahove the clavicle ; the bullet came to the Bill

1 the fifth rib. in the nipple line of the riirht

never ;m\ ha-nmpt \-i-. but the patient SUff<

w il.
phout, After a three days' stay in the

:

hi'-pital. uher-e the Ml I , -ijt a ne HI- bullet WM remoxed. the
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patient \\as 1 ransported by \\;iLr<n and train to the Ha

journey of about <')()( miles.

On the lifthdav pus escaped from the extract i<m uoiind. and

when the ease \\as e.\a inine<i at the Base, the ten) pcrat lire \vas

101, the pulse over 100, the respirations 30, and the \\hole

side of the chest was dull, \\itli the exception of a patch of boxy
resonance over the apex anteriorly. On the following day the

chest \\as drained, and a considerable amount of pus evacuated,

which was mixed with breaking-down blood-clot. A fortnight

later a second operation had to be performed to improve the

drainage, and the patient made a tedious recovery.

The following case well illustrates the symptoms in a severe

ease of hu'mot horax. and empyema following aspiration :

(153) The patient waswounded at Paardebergat arangeof from
r>oo to Too yards. Knlrf/, just to the left of the episternal notch

;

(.ril, in the fifth left interspace posteriorly, midway between the

spine and vertebral margin of the scapula. A quantity of bright
blood was brought up at once, and later blood was coughed up in

clots.

There \\as no great pain at the moment of the injury; the

man again got up to the firing line, and later walked two miles to

the Field hospital without aid. He remained here a wr

eek, when
he was sent down to the Base, and during the first three days'

journey in. the wagon he began to get wrorse. On the fourth day
cough began to be very troublesome.

When he arrived at the Base, fifteen days after the original

injury, there was much dyspnoea ;
the temperature was 102, and

the pulse 110. The left side of the chest wras dull throughout;
an aspirating needle was introduced, and a pint of very dark

liquid blood drawn off. The whole of the blood was not removed
on account of the very severe cough and pain which the evacuation

occasioned. The man appeared to steadily improve until three

\\eeks later, when the temperature, which throughout had been

uneven, became consistently high, and signs of fluid at the base

increased. An aspirating needle was introduced, and 16 ounces

of pus were drawn off. Two days later a piece of rib was
resected (Mr. Pegg) and another pint of pus evacuated. After

this, rapid improvement took place, and in ten days the man was

able to be up and dressed, although a small amount of discharge
still persisted. He eventually made an excellent recovery.
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. ondar\ cmpxemata not uncommonly followed incision

be obest, or excision of a rib lor draining a hgemot borax.

These operations in the early part of the compaign were more

freely undertaken on the supposition that rise of temperature
and other >vmptoms of fever pointed to incipient breaking

down of the clot. Subsequent experience showed this not to

be the case, and early operations for drainage ceased to be

undertaken. In these operations a primary difficulty WM
met \\ith in effectively clearing out the clot, a drain had to

be left, and suppuration occurred later in a considerable

proportion. The suppurations were most troublesome
;
local

adhesions formed, and the pus collected in small pock
\\ hieh were difficult to find and to drain, and even when the

collections seemed to have been successfully dealt with at the

time, residual abscesses often followed at a very late date.

Tin is, I M \v a case with a contracted chest and a fresh abscess

the da\ before I left Cape Town, in whom I had advised and

witnessed an operation for t he evacuation of clot in the prc-

of -i_r n> of fever a week after my arrival in the count r\ .

nine months previously. I saw another case where general
tiou foll<\\ed incision of a ha-mot borax, but the patient

fortunately recover* d.

The question of //A ////>// has already been mentioned in

connection with ha-mothorax; it no doubt accounted lor

secondary efTusion in some cases, and beyond this 1 h

nothing to add to what has been there said.

Pneumonia was rare; there were occasionally -inns of c>n-

i it ion. but. I think, quite as often in the opposite bin.

in the one injured. I never saw a fatal case, and I am in-

clined to think that when it occurred it was as often the roult

CpOCmre M of the injury to the lung. Ab
t he lun<: I only saw once, and t hat in a case in which the in-

jury to the chcM was complicated b\ paraplegia from spinal

injui .

pticaemia, and it wa- possibly pymnic.
Diagnosis. No difficulties special to >mall-calilre \\ound>

were exp> 1 , except such as have been alreadydea It with.

The only class of case which frequent 1\ <jave rise to difficulty
was haemothorax. Here two points especially need-d oon-

tioii. (1) The source of the hozmorrhage as i><tn<tnl
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of rixi'inil. As has been already foiv>hado\\ed, this uas

mainly In b:> decided hy the ainniinl and persistence of the

ha'inopt \ sis, hut naturallv tree ha-nmptysis did not negative

concurrent parietal bleeding.
r

rhen the actual source of 1 he

bleeding other than from the lung had to be considered; in

t he Lrreat majority of cases t he intercostal vessels were respon-
sible, and attention to the course of the tracks often allowed

this to be definitely decided upon.
A case included in the chapter on Injuries to the Blood

Vessels (No. 5, p. 128) is of great interest in this par-

ticular; in that instance feebleness of the radial pulse.

together ^ith the position of the wound, was a valuable

indication of injury to the subclavian artery, but weakened
somewhat by the fact of retention of the bullet, and hence

uncertainty as to t lie exact course that it had taken, and as to

whether the bullet itself was not responsible for pressure on

t he vessel. Such indications, however, should make one very

chary of interference with a haemothorax, even with ex-

tremely urgent symptoms, in the light of our present know-
ledge of the nature of the lesions to the great vessels

produced by small-calibre bullets, and t heir tendency to be

incomplete.

('!} The imminence of suppuration or its actual occur-

/< nee. In most cases it sufficed to preserve an expectant
attitude, and in the persistence or increase of symptoms, to

ha ve recourse to an exploratory puncture as the best means of

solution of the difficulty.

Prognosis. The prognosis both as to life and as to

subsequent ill-effects was remarkably good ;
in many cases of

uncomplicated injury to the lung the patients rejoined theii

regiments at the end of a month or six weeks. In the more
serious cases complicated by the collection of blood in the

pleura, convalescence was more prolonged, and an average
time of six to eight weeks often elapsed before the patients
could be safely discharged from hospital. In the more serious

a certain amount of dulness always persisted at this time over

the base of the lung, and the chest was usually somewhat
contracted on the injured side, with evidence in the way of

decreased vesicular murmur that the lung was still not free
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trom eo!iipreioii. With regard to the persistence of dulness

en jM-rcussion, it is well to bear in mind that a thin layer of

blood apparently produces as serious impairment of resonance

as a much larger quantity of serum. The signs appeared to

favour the view that the space necessary for the location of

i he ha'morrhage had been obtained at the expense of the lung
rather than by distension of the thoracic parietes, and also, 1

think, denoted the presence of adhesions. Possibly they will

entirelv disappear with the return of full excursion movein cuts

of respiration, the latter being often still somewhat restricted

when the patients left hospital. All the patients with such

\\ere liable to attacks of pain and shortness of breath

on actual bodily exertion. I happened to meet with an oHieer.

the Mihjeet of a Lec-Metford wound of the thorax, sustained

ti\ yean previously, and he told me that he was nine month*

iild lake active exercise without leelini: short of

breath.

Ai to the cases of hsemothorax and empvema which

ld drainage, all did well; but expansion of the lunir

was much less satisfactory than would have been expected,

probably on account of especially firm adhesions. The im-

portance of concurrent injury I need hardly dwell on
;
but I

might add that perforation of one or both arms, the most

common one, did not materially affect the general statements

above made.

Treatment. In the early stages of the pulmonary w<>ui ds

\\a> the all-important indication, and when thi>

assured few serious cases of haemothorax occurred. Beyond
i he administration of opium with a view to cheek-

ing internal hemorrhage was used with good effect. The
\\oiinds needed simple drc-.-inii only.

The treatment of hjeinot horax at a later date, ho\\

"t much interest and difficulty. I think the |..llou m-
!> laid down for guidance in such cases :

II even of considerable seventy, will

undergo spontaneous OUTe, An early rise of temperature

may be d I. -d.

(ii) Tappin, beet i- indi.-ated \\hen prosure on
the lun-j i- siiflj,.iently severe to cause serion> -ympt"
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the removal of the blood undoubtedly shortens the period

of recovery, as well as relieves symptoms.
In such eases the collection of blood has usually been

rapid and continuous; hence a fresh haemorrhage is always

probable when the local pressure has been removed. Tapping
therefore should not necessarily mean complete evacuat ion,

and should be followed by careful firm binding up of the

chest, the administration of opium, and the most stringent

precautions for rest.

(iii) Tapping may be needed as a diagnostic aid, and in

such eireu instances as much fluid as can be removed should

be evacuated with the same precautions as mentioned in the

last paragraph.

(iv) Tapping may be indicated for the evacuation of serum

expressed from the blood-clot, or due to pleural effusion, on

the same lines as in any other collection of fluid in the

pleural cavity.

(v) Karly free incision is, as a rule, to be steadfastly

avoided. Some cases already quoted fully illustrate its dis-

advantages.

(vi) Cases in which an incision and the ligature of a

parietal artery are indicated are very rare. I never saw
such a one myself.

(vii) If a hsemothorax suppurates, it must be treated on

the ordinary lines of an empyema. In view of the constant

formation of adhesions and difficulty in drainage, a portion
of a rib should always be resected in order to ensure suffi-

cient space for after-treatment. The cavities, as a rule,

are better irrigated, the usual precautions being taken

where there is any reason to fear that the lung is still in

communication with the cavity.

Care in carrying out asepsis in tapping, which should be

performed with an aspirator, need hardly be more than

mentioned. It will be noted that in some of the c

quoted suppuration followed tapping, but it must be remem-
bered that in these the two primary wounds already existed

as possible channels of infection.

Retained bullets of small calibre in the thoracic cavity were

not common, unless the lodgment had occurred in the bodies
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I the \rrtrbrse. I saw very fe\\ . Shrapnel bullet- and 1'rai:-

ment- .t >helK however, were, in proportion to the fre-

quency of wounds from such projectiles, more commonly
retained. The rules to be followed in such cases do not

materially deviate from those to be observed in the body

generally.
When the bullet is causing no trouble, and is lodged in

fit her the bone of the spine or the lung substance, no inter-

ference is advisable. When, on the other hand, the bullet

as viewed by the X-rays is seen to be in the pleural cavity.

and any symptoms of its presence exist, it may be justifiable

to remove it. I saw this done in one case for the removal

of a shrapnel bullet from the lower reflexion of the pleura
on account of fixed pain and tenderness complained of by
the patient. The bullet, a shrapnel, had perforated the

arm, which the patient was sure was by his side at the

moment of injury, and the X-rays showed it to lie at tin-

bottom of the pleural cavity, where we assumed it had

fallen. When, however, the bullet was removed by Mr.

Watson, he found that the fixed pain and tendering had

been the result of a fracture of a rib from the inner side, not

involving loss of continuity; hence the actual indication

for the operation had been a delusive one, since the bullet

had not fallen, but expended its last force in injuring the

lib. The patient made an excellent recovery, and rejoined
hi> regiment at the end of six weeks. I saw several cases

in which the bullet was lodged in either the lung or bones

of the spine do well with no interference. The gnat dis-

advantage of primary removal in inducing an artificial

pneu mo-thorax and in laying open a haenmt borax isobvi

In case of lodgment of the bullet in the lung, bearini: in

mind the infrequency of untoward symptoms, the latter

should he \\atched for prior to interference.

The following cases illustrate some typical instances of

wound of chest accompanied by the development of ha-mo-

t In. rax :

(154) .Severe hcemothora / N
/

>< >nlaneaus recovery. Wounded
at Modeler |{i\er at ;i tlist :{0 yards. Entry, at the June-
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tion if the left anti-rim- axillary fold \\ith the chest -wall : exit,

immediately to the left of the seventh dorsal spinous process.

Tin- patient arrived at the Base \\ith signs of an extensive

h;emot ln'ia \. aeeom panied by a tempera t ure \\hirh reached 102

on the fourth day, and on the evenm- of the tenth 103. The
man \\as \vry ill, and an exploring needle was inserted, by \vhieh

about an ounce of blood was evacuated. The signs of fluid in

the left pleura were accompanied by those of consolidation over

the lo\\ei fourth of the right lung, and the sputa were rusty.

Kvidenee of perforation of the left axillary artery existed in

feebleness of the radial pulse; and there was musculo -spiral

paralysis.

Day dftrr

njury
18 19 21 22232425 26 27 28 29 3334

105

104'

103'

102*

101

100*

99*

98

97"

Ti Mi'Ki: UTKI: en AKT ::. Primary H^ruut horax. \vitli rise of temperature. St-roiulary
I'M-, with i'iv>h rll'u-ion anil pneumonia. Spontaneous recovery. Case No. l.'.l.

After the preliminary puncture, the man refused any further

operative treatment, although a second rise of temperature com-

menced on the fifteenth day, culminating in a temperature of

103'2 on the eighteenth. The further treatment of the patient
consisted in the ensurance of rest and the alleviation of pain. A
steady fall in the temperature extended over another three weeks,

together \\ith diminution in the signs of fluid in the pleura. At

the end of seventy-four days the man was sent home, some slight

dulness at the left base, and contraction of the chest sufficient to

influence the spine in the way of lateral curvature, being the only

remaining signs.

(155) Severe hcemothorax. Secondary effusion. Spontaneous

recovery. Wounded at Koodoosberg Drift, at a distance of 200
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yards. Entry, at angle of the right scapula ; exit, at the junction

of the left anterior axillary fold with the chest -wall. No signs

of spinal cord injury. The patient was brought in from the field

t welve miles by an ambulance wagon on the second day, and in

crossing the Modder River he was accidentally upset into the

stream. 1'W the first four days there was no haemoptysis, but

for the succeeding nine days small brightish red clots \\erc

\ pcctorated. There was some tenderness over the ribs from t he

fifth to the ninth in the axillary line, and on the ninth day some

gravitation ecchymosis appeared over the same region. Cough
an early troublesome symptom in this case, and when

U J4 36
^

105*

104*

-

.

101'

X

91

9J

I i MI HART 4. Primary Hitmot I...rax. Secondary rise of temperature
with iinTca-r in tin- effusion. Spontaneous recovery. Cas- Nu. i .'.'..

admitted to the Base hospital, about the seventh day, there

evidence of fluid extending about a third of the \\ay up the

hack.

On the tenth day after admission a pleura 1 rub w&a detected

at the upper marL'in of tlie dulness, and the latter short I \

tended upwards over a little more than half the baek. Mean while.

then- \\as no further ha-moptysis, respiration was fairly easy, 24

)H-r minute, but accompanied by slight dilatation of the ahe na>i.

and the temperature, \\hich had been ran.s.
r inLr from (

.

(

. to 100,

began to rise steadily, on the fifteenth day reachinir K>2-r> . Th-

patient refused even an exploratory puncture, and was treated -n

the e\|M-ctant plan. The temj)crature slo\\ly subsided, \\ith a

steady improvement in the physical sijrns, and at the end of

about ten \\rrU he left for home \\ith only slight diilne>s and
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for active exertion remaining. (Now a.L'ain <>n active

service.)

(156) Severe hcemothorax. Recurrent secondary effusion. TH/I-

/>in</ on two occasions. Cure. The patient was wounded at

Paanleheri:. and arrived at tin- Base on the eighteen! h day.

A'////-//. I.elou the lirsi rib. just external to its junction \\itli the

OOSta] cartilage; exit, through the ninth rib, just within the

posterior axillary line. The whole right side of the chest was

dull, with signs of the presence of fluid, the heart being displaced
to the left. There \\ as considerable distress; the respirations

I i MM i: VITIIK CHART .'.. Htemotlii MM \. primary and secondary rises of temperature,
on each occasion falling <>u the evacuation of the blood. Case No. 156.

averaged 40, the pulse 100, and the temperature reached 101-5

the first evening after arrival.

On the nineteenth day the thorax was aspirated (Mr. Hanwell)
and 50 ounces of dirty, red-coloured fluid, half clot, half serum.

were evacuated. Considerable relief was afforded
;
the respira-

tions became slightly less frequent; the heart returned to a
normal position, and distant tubular respiration was audible.

The temperature dropped to normal the third day after evacua-

tion of the fluid, but on the sixth day it again commenced to

rise, and meanwhile fluid again began to collect.

On the twenty-sixth day a second aspiration resulted in the
e\ acuation of 35 ounces of bloody fluid in which flakes of lymph
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\\ere found. Three days later the temperature became normal.

The respirations fell to 22, and the patient made an uninterrupted

recovery.

(157) Moderate hcemothorax. Secondary effusion at the end <>i

tir.nty days. Spontaneous recovery. Wounded at Paardeberg;
range from 700 to 1,000 yards. Entry, in the centre of the second

ri<_
r ht intercostal space, anteriorly; exit, at the level of the sixth

ril> posteriorly, through the scapula, close to its vertebral maiLr in.

The patient arrived at the Base on the sixth day; he said he

expectorated some blocd at the end of about ten minut.- after

I BO HART 6. Woim.l ,t l.iiim. M-i-oinlary .li-v-l..|.in.-iit of Mi
with ri.M- MI H-iiipT;ttii!r. >|.cnitaiiroii> n < KM No. 1">7.

shot, and experienced a "half-choking sensation.' A

-mall quantity of phlegm and occasional clots had been el

torated since. He had walked about a good deal: movement
occasioned cough, and he became "

blown
"
very rapidly.

On admiion there \\ere SJLMIS <f fluid in the lo\\er thin:

the pleural cavity, but no general symptoms beyond an e\. nin_r

rise of temperature to an average of 99. About the twentieth

day the temperatim- commenced to rise, and on the twenty-third
ami fn ur follow in_f evenin'j> reached HrJ . The fever \\a> ae.

pamed l.y BOmfl li>!re>s, and a well-marked increase in t he

physical bhe preeenoe of fluid in the chest. The pul>e

rose to 96, and the retpirfttkmi e.,n^idi-i-ahly alove the average
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of 24, \vhieh \\as at first noted. A >t i id ly expectant attitude \\ as

maintained, and the temperature steadily fell in a curve corre-

sponding to the rise, gradually reaching the normal at the end of

a \\eek. The physical signs at the base steadily cleared up,
and at the end of six \\eeks tin- patient returned to England
convalescent.

E E



CHAPTER XI

INJURIES TO THE ABDOMEN

PERHAPS no chapter of military surgery was looked forward

to with more eager interest than that dealing with wounds
of the abdomen. In none was greater expectation indulged
in with regard to probable advance in active surgical treat-

ment, and in none did greater disappointment lie in store

for us.

Wounds of the solid viscera, it is true, proved to be of

minor importance when produced by bullets of small calibre
;

but wounds of the intestinal tract, although they showed

themselves capable of spontaneous recovery in a certain

proportion of the cases observed, afforded but slight oppor-

tunity for surgical skill, and results generally deviated but

slightly from those of past experience. Such success as was

met with depended rather on the mechanical genesis and
nature of the wounds than upon the efforts of the surgeon,
and operative surgery scored but few successes.

It is true that to the Civil Surgeon accustomed to sur-

roundings replete with every modern appliance and con-

venience, and the possibility of exercising the most stringent

precautions against the introduction of sepsis from without,

abdominal operations presented difficulties only faintly

appreciated in advance; but this alone scarcely accounted

for the want of success attending the active treatment of

wounds of the intestine when occasion demanded. Failure

was rather to be referred to the severity of the local injury

to be dealt with, or to the operations being necessarily

undertaken at too late a date. Many fatalities, again, \\ en-

due to the association of other injuries, a large proportion
<>!' the wound tracks involving other organs or parts beyond
the boundaries of the abdominal cavitv.

418
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The frequent association of wounds of the thoracic cavity
with those of the abdomen afforded many of the most

striking examples of immunity from serious consequences
as a result of wound of the pleura. It must be conceded

that in a large number of such injuries only the extreme

limits of the pleural sac were encroached upon, yet in some
the tracks passed through the lungs, although without

serious consequences. Under the heading of injury to the

large intestine a somewhat special form of pleural septicaemia
will be referred to.

It may at once be stated that such favourable results as

occurred in abdominal injuries were practically limited to

wounds caused by bullets of small calibre, and that, although
in the short chapter dealing with shell injuries a few re-

coveries from visceral wounds will be mentioned, I never

met witli a penetrating visceral injury from a Martini-Henry
or large sporting bullet which did not prove fatal.

Wounds of the abdominal wall. It is somewhat para-
doxical to say that these injuries possessed special interest

from their comparative rarity of occurrence, since they were

not of intrinsic importance. Their infrequency depended on
the difficulty of striking the body in such a plane as to

implicate the belly wall alone, and their interest in the

diagnostic difficulty which they gave rise to.

In many cases the position of the openings and the strongly
oval or gutter character possessed by them were sufficient

proof of the superficial passage of the bullet
;
in others we had

to bear in mind that the position of the patient when struck

was rarely that of rest in the supine position, in which the

surgical examination was made, and considerable difficulty
arose. Some superficial tracks crossing the belly wall have
a heady been referred to in the chapter on wounds in general
and in that dealing with injuries to the chest, in which the

above characters sufficed to indicate that penetration of the

abdominal cavity had not occurred. In other instances a

definite subcutaneous gutter could be traced, and often in

these a well-marked cord in the abdominal wall correspond-

ing to the track could be felt at a later date. Again,
limitation to the abdominal wall was sometimes proved by
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the position of the retained bullet, or sometimes by the

presence in the track of foreign bodies carried in \\ith the

projectile. See case 160.

Fig. 91 illustrates an example where the limitation to the

abdominal wall was evident on inspection. Here the division

of the thick muscles of the abdominal wall had led to the

formation of a swelling exactly similar to that seen after

the subcutaneous rupture of a muscle, and two soft fluctuat-

ing tumours bounded by contracted muscle existed in t he-

substance of the oblique and rectus muscles.

:. -W.Himlof VbloMii.nl Wall ( Lo.-Mrt fur.l). Division ..f fibres
Eternal oblique and rectus abdominis muscles. Case 1 .''.'.

The cases which presented the most serious diagi

difficulty in this relation were those in which the wound vrafl

Htuated in the thicker muscular portions of the lower part

of the abdominal and pelvic walls. Such a case is illu-i rated

in the chapter on fractures (see fig. 58, p. I '.:{). I saw one

or two such instances, in which only the exploration n

EMUfy
lor treatment of the fracture decided the point. In

many of tin- wounds affecting the lateral portion of the

abdominal wall the question of penetration could never In-

definitely eleared up, as wound- o| the colon soinetin

rise to absolutely no >ymptom-.
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In a certain pr >port imi of the injuries the peritoneal cavity
uas no doubt perforated \\ it hoi it the inflict ion of any further

visceral injury, and in these also the douht as to the occur-

rence of penetration was never solved.

(158) Wound of beUy wall. -Wounded at Modder l!i\er. Entry

(Mauser). '2 inches below the centre of the left iliac crest ; exit,

I.
1

, inch above and internal to the left anterior superior iliac

spine. The patient was on hor>eback at the time of the injury

and did not fall : he not doun. ho\\cvcr. and lay on the field an

hour, whence he \\as removed to hospital. Probably the track

pierced the ilium, and remained confined to the abdominal wall.

There \\eiv no sJLins of visceral injury.

(159) Cape Boy. Wounded at Modder River. Entry (Lee-

Mettord). immediately above and outside right anterior su|>erior

spine; c.n't, I.I inch below and to right of umbilicus. A well-

marked swelling corresponded with division of the fibres of the

oblique muscles and of the re'ctus, and on palpation a hollow

corresponding with the track was left. The abdominal muscles

\\ere exceptionally \\ell developed (fig. 91).

(160) Wounded at Magersfontcin while lying prone. Entry,

irregular, oblique, and somewhat contused, over the eighth left

rib. in the anterior axillary line; exit, a slit wound immediately
above and to the left of the umbilicus. The bullet struck a small

circular metal looking-glass before entering, hence the irregularity
of the wound. The patient developed a haemothorax, but no

abdominal signs; the former was probably parietal in origin,

secondary to the fractured rib. and the whole wound non-

penetrating as far as the abdominal cavity was concerned.

(161) Wounded at Magersfontein. Entry (Mattxer), 1J inch

external to and J inch below the left postern r superior iliac

spine: r.r//. 1 inch internal hori/ontally to the left anterior

superior spine.

No signs of hit ra-peritoneal injury were noted, but free

suppuration occurred in left loin: the ilium was tunnelled.

The same patient was wounded by a .Jeffrey bullet in the

hand; the third metacarpal was pulverised, although the bullet,

which \\as Longitudinally Hanged, was retained.

(162) Wounded outside Heilbron. Entry, below the eighth

right costal cartilage: r.r/7. below the eighth cartilage of the left

side. The wound of entry \\as slightly oval: that of exit con-

tinued out as a
" Hame "-like groove for - inches. A \\cck later
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the wound track could be palpated as an evident hard continuous

cord.

Penetration of the intestinal area without definite evidence

of visceral injury. This accident occurred with a sufficient

degree of frequency to obtain the greatest importance, both

from the point of view of diagnosis and prognosis, and as

affecting the question of operative interference. Amongst
i IK- cases reported below a number occurred in which it was

impossible to settle the question whether injury to the bowel

had occurred or not, and I will here shortly give what

explanation I can for the apparent escape of the intestine

from serious injury.

We may first recall the general question of the escape of

st ructures lying to one or other side of the track of the bullet .

I believe that there can be no doubt as to the accuracy of t h

remarks already made as to the escape of such structures as

the nerves by means of displacement, and that the occur-

rence of such escapes is manifestly dependent on the degree
of fixity of the nerve or the special segment of it implicated.
The general tendency of the tissues around the tracks to

escape extensive destruction from actual contusion has also

been referred to, and is, I think, indisputable.
If these observations be accepted, I think there can be

no difficulty in allowing that the small intestine is excep-

tionally well arranged to escape injury. First of all, it is

very movable; secondly, it is so arranged that in certain

directions a bullet may pass almost parallel to the long axis

of the coils; thirdly, it is elastic, capable of compression,
and light, and hence offers but a small degree of resistance

to the passage of the bullet across the abdominal cavity.

Certain evidence both clinical and pathological >upp
the contention that the small intestine may escape injury
IK. in the passing bullet.

<>t all. the fact may be broadly stated that injuries

to the small intestine were fatal in the great majority <>t

Certainly diagnosed < -a^-s, while, <>n the other hand, many
tracks crossed the area occupied by the small intc-tine

without BeriouS Symptoms Of any kind n-ultmi:. Secondly,

experience showed that when the bullet crossed the line of
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t lie fixed port ions of the larLre iiiteMinc the Lr ut rarely escaped,
and (hat, although a considera ble proportion of these eases

recovered spontaneously, in a large numl>er of them imme-

diate symptoms, or secondary complications, clearly sub-

stantiated the nature of the original injury. As far as my
experience went . however, I never saw any instance in which

an undoubted injury of the small intestine was followed by
the development of a local peritoneal suppuration and

recovery, a sequence by no means uncommon in the case

of wounds of the large intestine. Although, therefore, I

am not prepared to deny the possibility of spontaneous

recovery from an injury to the small intestine, under certain

conditions which will be stated later, I believe that in the

immense majority of cases in which a bullet crossed the

small intestine area without the supervention of serious

symptoms, the small intestine escaped perforating injury.

Beyond the clinical evidence offered above, certain patho-

logical observations support the view that the intestine

escapes perforation by displacement. Most of my know-

ledge on this subject was derived from the limited number
of abdominal sections I performed on cases of injury to

the small intestine, and may be summed up as follows :

The small intestine may present evidence of lateral

contusion in the shape of elongated ecchymoses, either

parallel, oblique, or transverse to its long axis. These

ecchymoses resemble in extent and outline those which

ordinarily surround a wound of the intestinal wall produced

by a bullet (see fig. 94, p. 429).

The wall of the small intestine may be wounded to an

extent short of perforation, either the peritoneal coat alone

being split, or the wound implicating the muscular coat

and producing an appearance similar to that seen when
the intestine is dragged upon during an operation, but

without so much gaping of the edges (see fig. 92, p. 427).

I met with these conditions in association with co-existing

complete perforations of the small intestine, and in one case

of intraperitoneal haemorrhage in which no complete per-
foration was discoverable (No. 169, p. 444).

The implication and perforation of the small intestine
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are to some extent influenced by the direction of the wound.

A striking case is included below, No. 201, in which a

bullet passed from the loin to the iliac fossa on each side

of the body, approximately parallel to the course of the

inner margin of the colon, and I also saw some other wounds
in this direction in which no evidence of injury to the small

intestine was detected, and which got well. Again wounds
from flank to flank were, as a rule, very fatal ; but I saw

more than one instance where these wounds were situated

immediately below the crest of the ilium, in which the

intestine escaped injury (see case 171). A very striking

observation was made by Mr. Cheatle in such a wound.
The patient died as a result of a double perforation of both

caecum and sigmoid flexure
; none the less the bullet had

crossed the small intestine area without inflicting any injury.

The sum of my experience, in fact, was to encourage Un-

belief that, unless the intestine was struck in such a direc-

tion as to render lateral displacement an impossibility, the

gut often escaped perforation.
As a rule, the wounds of the abdomen which from their

position proved the most dangerous to the intestine were :

1. Wounds passing from one flank to the other were very

dangerous, as crossing complicated coils of the small in-

testine, and two fixed portions of the colon. This danger
was most marked when the wounds were situated between

the eighth rib in the mid axillary line and the crest of the

ilium
; above this level the liver, or possibly liver and stomach

were sometimes alone implicated, and the cases did well.

Again, when the wounds crossed the false pelvis the patient-
sometimes escaped all injury to viscera.

2. Antero-posterior wounds in the small intestine ana
were very fatal if the course was direct; in such the small

intestine seldom escaped injury.
3. Wounds with a certain degree of obliquity from anterior

wall to flank, or from flank to loin, were on the other hand

comparatively favourable, as the small intestine often

escaped, and if any gut was wounded, it was often the colon.

4. Vertical wounds implicating the ch--t and abdomen.

or the abdomen and pelvis, were on the whole not
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unfavourable. For instance, \\hen the bullet entered by t In

buttock and emerged below the umbilicus, a number of

patients ex-aped fatal injury: this depended on the com-

paratively tfood prognosis in \\ounds of the rectum and

bladder. A irood many patients in whom the bullet entered

by the upper part of the loin, and escaped U inch within

the anterior superior spine of the ilium, also did well. The

same holds <_'<>< >d \\ hen the wounds either entered or emerged
under the anterior costal margin of the thorax, either prior

to or after transversing the thorax.

Wounds passing directly backward from the iliac regions
were in my experience very unfavourable; but I believe

mainly as a result of haemorrhage from the iliac arteries.

The occurrence of wounds of the abdomen of an
"
explosive

"

character. The vast majority of the abdominal wounds
observed in the Stationary or Base hospitals were of the

type dimensions. A certain number of the abdominal

injuries which proved fatal on the field or shortly afterwards

were described as explosive in character, and were referred

by the observers to the employment of expanding bullets.

A few words on this subject seem necessary, because it

seems doubtful whether such injuries could be produced by
any of the forms of expanding bullet of small calibre in use,

unless the track crossed one of the bones in the abdominal or

pelvic wall. That this was sometimes the case there is no

doubt : thus I saw two cases in which the splenic flexure of

the colon was wounded, in which the external opening was

large, and a comminuted fracture of the ribs of the left

side existed. One can well believe that bullets passing

through the pelvic bones might
"
set up

"
to a considerable

extent, and although I never happened to see such a case,

an explanation of some of the wounds described by others

miirht be found in this occurrence.

In instances in which the soft parts alone were per-

forated, I am disinclined to believe that bullets of small

calibre, cither regulation or soft-nosed, were responsible for

the injuries. I had the opportunity of examining two

Mauser bullets of the Jeffreys variety which crossed the

abdomen and caused death. In the first (figured on page
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94, fig. 42) very little alteration beyond slight shortening
had occurred. In the second the deformity was almost the

same, except that the side of the bullet was indented,

probably from impact with some object prior to its entry
into the body. In each case the bullet was of course travel-

ling at a low rate of velocity ;
hence no very strong inference

can be drawn from either. In the case of the second speci-

men, which was removed by Mr. Cheatle, a remarkable

observation was made, which tends to throw some light on

one possible mode of production of large exit apertures.
This bullet crossed the caecum, making two small type

openings; but later, when it crossed the sigmoid flexure,

it tore two large irregular openings in the gut. This might
be explained on the ground that the velocity was so small

as only just to allow of perforation, which therefore took

the nature of a tear. I am inclined to suggest, as a more

likely explanation, that the spent bullet turned head over

heels in its course across the abdomen, and made lateral

or irregular impact with the last piece of bowel it touched.

A slightly greater degree of force would have allowed a

similar large and irregular opening to be made in the

abdominal wall also.

In this relation the question will naturally be raised as to

how far the explosive appearances may have been due to

high velocity alone on the part of the bullet. I am dis-

inclined from my general experience to believe that explosive

injuries of the soft parts were to be thus explained. On
the other hand, I believe that the possession of a low degree
of velocity very greatly increased the danger in abdominal

wounds. I believe that the bowel was, under these circum-

> tances, less likely to escape by displacement, and was
more widely torn when wounded ; again, that inexact impact
led to increase of size in the external apertures, and the

bullet \vas of course more often retained.

Mr. Watson Cheyne
l

published a very remarkable

instance of one of the dangers of an injury from a spent

bullet, in whieh. in spite of non-penetration of the abdominal

cavity, the small intestine was ruptured in two places.
1 British Med. Jo< 12, \'.>". i. II
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I believe the majority of the \\ounds de>is_niati .plo-

sive \\ere 1 he result of the pa--ai!c of lari_'e leaden hullrt-.

eitlier of tlie Mart ini- 1 leiirx or Kxpress type. The small

opportunity of observing >ueh injuries in the hospitals of

course depended on the tact that the majority were rapidly

fatal.

Ndinn- of tfa anatomical leafon in ivounds of t//< intestine.

The openings in the parietal peril oiieuin tended to assume

the slit or star forms, probably on account of the elasticity

of the membrane. A diagram of one of these forms is

appended to ii_u. !)S. In this instance the opening in the

PlO. '.'_. Lateral slit in Small Intestine produced by passage of bullet. Slit somewhat
obscured by deposition of Inflammatory lymph. (St. Thomas's Hospital Museum.)

peritoneum was made from the abdominal aspect, prior to

the escape of the bullet from the cavity, and on the impact
of the tip, the long axis of the bullet was oblique to the

surface of the abdominal wall.

In the intestinal wall the openings varied in character

according to the mode of impact.
In some cases the gut was merely contused by lateral

contact of the passing bullet. The result of this was
evidenced later by the presence of localised oval patches
of ecchymosis. These were identical in appearance with

the patches shown surrounding the wounds in fig. 94.

More forcible lateral impact produced a split of the peri-

toneum, or of this together with the muscular coat. Such
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a lateral slit is shown in fig. 92, although the clearness of

outline is somewhat impaired by the presence of a consider-

able amount of in tla minatory lymph.

Fig. 93 exhibits a lateral injury of a more pronounced form.

The bullet here struck the most prominent portion of the

undersurfaceofthe bowel, and produced a circular perforation
imt very unlike one produced by rectangular impact, except in

t he lesser degree of eversion of the mucous membrane. Here

again the appearance is somewhat altered by the presence of

a considerable amount of lymph, but this is of less importance

utter Wound of Small Intestine raii-nl t.y lateral impart. Position <f
shallow portion of gutter indit-atei! l.y deposition of inflammatory lymph.
Circular perforat ion. (St. Thomas's Hospital Museum.)

in this figure because the lymph is localised to the portion nt

the bowel in the immediate neighbourhood of the npeninir

\vhieh had suffered contusion and erasion.

Fig. 94, A B, illustrates a symmetrical perforation of the

-ma II intestine
; the aperture of entry (A) is roughly circular.

and a ring of mucous membrane protrudes and partially

closes the ojN'iiiti<r. The aperture of exit is a curved slit.

again partially occluded by the mucous membrane. The

same amount of difference between the two apertures did m>t

always exi>t : in many cases both were circular, and appar-

ently >ymmetrieal. Beyond this I have seen three a pert

in close proximity, two lyiiiL' mi the -a me a-peet <>t the hnuel.

and the first of th-< \\ as no doubt an opening due to lateral
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915. In the recent

between the three
impact similar to that seen in li

condition little dilTerence existed

aperture
The localised ecchymosis surrounding the apertures is

quite characteristic of this form of injury, and is a valuable

aid to iindiijir the openings during an operation.

B

I'lu. '.U. IViiorat in*,' Wounds of Small Inlot ine. A. Kntry; note circular outline
ami ever.-ion of nuicous membrane, li. Wound ot' exit ; curved slit -like character,
evei'-ion ot" mucous memliranc. .Note the localised cccliyinosis, more abundant
round exit aperture. (St. Thomas's Hospital Museum.)

Fi<r. V-'* shows the interior of the same segment of bowel

as liir. 1)4. It shows the loealised ecchymosis as seen from

the inner surface, here rather more extensive from the

fact that the blood spreads more readily in the submucous
tissue.

It wiU be noted that the main feature of the form of in jury
is tlie regular outline and the small si/e of the wounds.

Another feature not illustrated by the figures should also be
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mentioned. In the ruptures of intestine with which we are

acquainted in civil practice the wound in the gut is almost

without exception situated at the free border of the bowel.

but in these injuries it was just as frequently at the mes-

enteric margin. The importance of this factor is consider-

able, since wounds near the mesenteric edge are much more

likely to be accompanied by haemorrhage, and thus tl it-

opportunity for diffusion of infection is considerably multi-

plied, to say nothing of the danger from loss of blood.

-The same piece of Intestine as that shown in fig. 94, laid upm to show the

ecchymosis cm tin- inner aspect of the Bowel The two indicating lines lead t

openings, which appear slit-like, and are sunk at the bottom of folds.
Thomas's Hospital Museum.)

Beyond these more or less pure perforations, long slit- or

gutters were occasionally cut. I saw instances of these in the

case of the ascending colon, and in the small curvature of t he

stomach. The comparative fixity <>f the portion of bo\vel

iek is a matter of great importance in the prod net ion of

this form o| injury.

It may be well to add that, although tin ii L'ur< > in

ill taken trom >niall-intest ine \\ounds. the nature of the

wounds of the peritoneuni-elad part of the lai-L'e intestine

in no way differed from them, except in so far as fixity of the

bouel exposed it to a nn.re extensive Wound \\hen the bullet
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took a parallel course to its loii^ axis. Fijjs. 'JO and !)7 of

magnified sections of the wound of the caecum in Mr.

('heatle's case, illustrate

another point the ^- ,

obliquity with which the

wound track may traverse

the intestinal wall.

A more important point

in the injuries to the large

intestine was the possi-

bility of an extra-peri-

toneal wound. I saw ,
: ?.

several such lesions of the

colon, every one of which ^
A

-^
ended fatally. I became . ; r
still more fully convinced

of the greater seriousness ^
of extra- to intra-peri-

toneal rupture of this

portion of the gut than I

was when I expressed a

similar opinion in a former

paper.
1 It will be seen

later that the results of

intra- and extra-peritoneal
wounds of the bladder

fully confirm this view, as
,

all e x t r a-p eritoneal

injuries died, while many
intra-peritoneal perfora-
tions recovered spontane-

ously.

Wounds of the mesentery.

I, j T. -i r Fit;. '.<;. The waU of the Ctocom through which
had little experience or the imiict mtriv.i ti- n,,\\- ( -i. ri u - w..un<i .r

,
. f entrance fe open at 4, the wound of exit al /'.

this injury; in fact, case

169, on which I operated, was my sole observation. It

stands to reason, however, that injuries to the mesentery
would be much more frequent proportionately to wounds of

1 " On Traumatic Rupture of the Colon," Annals of Surgery, vol. xxx.

1899, p. 137.
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the gut than is the case in the ruptures seen in civil practice,

since the whole area of the mesentery is equally open to

injury. Viewing the extreme

Jj^ /̂ danger of haemorrhage into

the peritoneal cavity in these

injuries, I should be inclined

to expect that a considerable

proportion of those deaths

from abdominal wounds
which took place on the Held

of battle were due to this

source.

Wounds of the omentmti.

Here, again, I am unable to

express any opinion, although
the supposition that haemor-

rhage from this source took

place is natural.

Prolapse of omentum was

comparatively rare, except
in cases with large wounds;
it was apparently seen with

some frequency am

patients who died rapidly on

the field of battle. I only
saw it twice, and on each

occasion in shell wounds.

The wounds from small-

calibre bullets were as a rule

too small to allow of external

prolapse.

Fig. 98, however, illust i

a very interesting observa-

tion. A patient in the

German Ambulance in lleil-

hron. under Dr. Floekeinann.

died as a result of suppuration
and haemorrhage secondary to an injury to the colon. At

the autop-\ a portion of the- omentum was found adherent

< wall i.f tin- ( ; -.11111 tliriititfli

which tin- l.ull.-t inaili- its .-xil In, in tin-

I I ! Lull. I i-iiti-lcil tin- inn. ..ii-

! riir u. .mi. i

ritonruiii doe* not
appear in this section.
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in the wound <>! exit, l>ut it had not reached the external

surface. The chief interest of the observation lies in the

li.L'ht it throws on the mechanism of these injuries. It is

impo>sihle to conceive that a small-calibre bullet coining
into direct contact with the omentum could do anything
but perforate it. It, therefore, appears clear that in a

\

I'l'i. '.is. Civat Omcntnm carried t.y the Imllel into an exit track leading (mm the
alulitiniiial cavity. -1. Outline of opening in tin- peritoneum.

displacement like that figured, only lateral impact occurred

with the omentum. which was carried along by the spin and

rush of the bullet into the canal of exit, where it lodged.
/nYx////.s- of injury to the intestine. 1. Escape of contents

inn! injection o/ the paritum-til cavity. I think there is little

special to be said on this subject. The escape of contents

into the peritoneal cavity was by no means free, unless the

injury was multiple. Thus in one case of injury to the small

F F
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intestine, No. 166, on which I operated, there was absolutely
no gross escape until the bowel was removed from the

abdominal cavity, when the contents spurted out freely. In

one case of very oblique injury to the colon there was a

considerable quantity of faecal matter in a localised space, but

as a rule the ordinary condition best described as
"
peritoneal

infection
"
from the wound was found. The bad effect of

anything like free escape was well shown in multiple perfora-
tions ;

in these suppurative peritonitis rapidly developed and

the patients died at the end of thirty-six hours or less. A
typical case is quoted in No. 168.

2. Peritoneal infection, and general septicaemia. As i>

evident from the results quoted among the cases, the degree
which this reached varied greatly. It may of course be

assumed that in some measure it occurred in every case in

which the bowel was perforated, but it was sometimes so

slight as to be scarcely noticeable. This may be said to have

been most common in injuries to the large intestine. Wounds
of the caecum, ascending and descending colon, the sigmoid

flexure, or the rectum, were sometimes followed by no scrims

symptoms, either local or general. Again in these portion
^

of the bowel the development of local signs, and the later

formation of an abscess, were by no means uncommon.
In the case of the small intestine I never observed this

sequence, and the same may be said of the transverse

colon, which in its anatomical arrangement and position 00

nearly approximates to the small bowel. In suspected
wounds of these portions of the bowel either the symptoms
were so slight as to render it doubtful whether a perforation
had occurred, or marked signs of general peritoneal septi-

caemia developed, and death resulted.

The condition of the peritoneum in fatal aried

much. In some a dry peritonitis, or one in \\ Inch a consider-

able quant it \ of -lightly turbid fluid was effused. wa> found.

In other- ; , mpid HI
j ,j

HI rative process, accompanied by th-

effusion of hu-L'e <pi;mt ities of plast ic lymph, was met with.

My experience suggested that the latter condition was the

result of free infection from multiple wounds of the irut. the

t"iiner the accompaniment of single wounds. Hence I should
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ascribe the difference mainly to the extent of the primary
infection.

This is perhaps a suitable place to further discuss the

explanation of the escape of a considerable number of the

patients \\ho received wounds of the abdomen, possibly

implicating the bowel. Although this was not, I think

common an occurrence as has been sometimes assumed, yet

many examples were met with. Several reasons have been

advanced.

(1) Great importance has been given to the fact that

many of the men were wounded while in a state of hunger,
no food having been taken for twelve or more hours before

the reception of the injury. In view of the well-proved
fact in these, as in other intestinal injuries, that free in-

testinal escape does not occur, and that it is usually a mere

question of infection, this explanation, in my opinion, is of

small importance. It might with far more justice be pointed
out that many of these wounded men were for them in the

happy position of not having friends freely dosing them with

brandy and water after the reception of the injury, and this

was possibly an element of some importance.
Some of the men did, however, drink freely, and in one

case which terminated fatally a comrade gave a man wounded
through the belly an immediate dose of Beecham's pills.

('2) Mr. Treves has suggested that the effect of the severe

trauma on the muscular coat of the bowel is to cause a

it ion of peristaltic movement. This, as in the case of
"
local shock

"
elsewhere, may no doubt be of importance,

and to it should be added the simultaneous cessation of

abdominal respiratory movements in the segment of the

belly wall covering the injured part. The occurrence of

general cessation of peristaltic movement is, however, to

Bome extent opposed by the fact that in a certain number of

the eases early passage of motions was seen just as happens
in tile intestinal ruptures seen in civil practice.

L should be inclined to ascribe the escape from serious in-

lection in these injuries to the same cause which accounts for

their comparative insignificance in other regions namely,
the small calibre of the bullet and consequent small size of
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the lesion : in point of fact to the minimal nature of the

primary infection. I very much doubt if any patient who
had more than one complete perforation of the small intest i in-

got well during the whole campaign. This opinion is, more-

over, supported by the fact that the prognosis was so far

better in cases of injury to the large than to the small

intestine, in which former segment of the bowel we have the

advantages of a position beyond the region in which inte>-

tinal movement is most free, the unlikelihood of multiple

injury, and a drier and more solid type of faecal content-.

In the instances in which recovery followed perforating

injuries without any bad signs we can only assume a minimal

infection, and sufficient irritation and reaction on the part of

the bowel to produce rapid adhesion between contiguous
coils, and thus provisional closure.

The other mode of spontaneous recovery which I saw
several times take place in the injuries to the large bowel

consisted in the limitation of the spread of infection by
early adhesions and the development of a local abscess. The
non-observance of this process in any case of injury to the

-mail intestine raises very great doubts in my mind as to t In-

frequent recovery of patients in whom the small intest ine \\ aa

perforated.

INJURIES TO THE INTESTINAL TRACT

1. Wounds of the stomach. A considerable number of

wounds in such a situation as to have possibly implicated t lie

stomach were observed, and of these a certain numbei
covered spontaneously. The only two instances tint oame
under my own observation are recorded below. It will \>-

noted that in each the special symptoms were the classic <

of vomiting and haematemesis. In the first case blood vrafl

also passed per anum, and in the second the diagnosis
reinforced by the escape of stomach enntents from the

external \\oimd.

The BeoondoaaeWM a -uru'ical disappointment. No doubt

the tat,-i I i lie \\a> mainly dependent on the tact that the

external unund had to be kept open to allou oi th<

of the abundant di-ehan_re from the \\ounded li\er. In the
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absence of the hepatic wound. li< \\ ever. I believe it \\ould

have heen possible for this patient to have got Well spon-

taneously, in view of the firm adhesions \\hieh had formed

around the opening in the stomach, and the consequent
localisation which had heen efVected. Another unfortunate

element in this case was the comminuted fracture of the

sevent h coMal cart ilaire. which maintained the patency ot the

aperture of exit . 'The latter point, however. \\ a> of douht ful

importance from this aspect, as the vent provided for the

gastric and biliary secretions may have been the safety-valve

that had allowed localisation to develop.
I believe that the secondary haemorrhage was the main

element in robbing us of a success in this case, and that this

depended on tlie digestion of the wound by the gastric secre-

t ion. The early troubles which arose in the treatment of this

patient well illustrate the difficulties by which the military

surireon is at times met; but the patient was admirably
attended to and nursed by my friend Mr. Pershouse, and an

orderly who was specially put on duty for the purpose.

(163) Wounded at Rcnshunj;. Entry (Mauser), in. ninth left

intercostal space in posterior axillary line; exit, a transverse slit

\ an inch in length to left of xiphoid appendage. Patient \\as

retiring when struck; he did not fall, but ran for about 1,000

yards, whence he was conveyed to hospital. He vomited half an

hour after the injury (last meal, bread and "
bully beef," taken

t\\o hours previously), and during the evening three times again,
the vomit consisting mainly of

"
dark t hick blood." He was put

on milk diet, and not completely starved; on the third day a

lar.L'e ijiiantity of dark clotted blood was passed per rectum with

the stool, and this continued for two days.
Ten days after the injury the temperature \\as still rising to

1O() . and did not become normal till the fourteenth (lay. The

pulse averaged SO. The abdomen, mcanuhilc. moved fairly

well, respirations 18 to 20. Some tenderness was present in the

epigastrium and touards the spleen. Resonance throughout.

Ordinary diet \\as now resumed, and beyond slight epigastric

pain on dee]) inspiration, no further symptoms were observed, and

the patient left for Knirland at the end of the month. The spleen

may have been traversed in this patient, as well as the lo\\er

margin of the right lung.
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(164*) Wounded at Enslin. Entry (Mauser), of an inch from
the spine, opposite the eighth intercostal space ; exit, through the

seventh left costal cartilage, 1 inch from the median line. The

patient was lying in the prone position when shot : he vomited
blood freely, and the bowels acted three times before he ^as seen

forty hours after the accident, each motion containing dark
blood.

On the enmmencement of the third day the patient's expres-
sion was extremely anxious, and he was suffering iricat pain.
Pulse 96, temperature 100. Tongue moist, occasional vomit inj,

bowels open yesterday. Has taken fluid nourishment since

injury. The abdomen moved with respiration, but uas mode-

rately distended, especially in the line of the transverse colon ;

it was tympanitic on percussion, there was no dulness in the

flanks, and only moderate rigidity of the wall on palpation.

Frothy fluid stained with bile and fa3cal in odour was escaping
from the wound of exit, and the everted margins of the latter

were bile-stained.

A vertical incision was carried downwards from the wound
for 4 inches. A rugged furrow was found on the under surface of

the left lobe of the liver
;
the stomach was contracted and firmly

adherent by recent lymph to the under surface of the liver and
the diaphragm. The transverse colon was much distended. ( )n

separating the stomach a slit wound was found at the lesser curva-

ture, immediately to the right of the oesophagus. This wound waa
closed with some difficulty with two tiers of sutures : the cavity
was mopped out, and then irrigated with boiled water

;
a plug was

introduced along the line of the furrow in the liver, and the louer

part of the abdominal incision closed.

The patient stood the operation well, and was removed to his

tent : duriiii: the day, however, two thunder showers occurred.

during each of which water, several inches if not a foot deep.
rushed through the camp. After the second flood he

removed to the operating-room, the only house we had, and slept

there. The pulse rose to 120, and respiration to 26, and there

\\a> pain. \\ hieh uas subdued by J grain of morphia, administered

sul.eutaneously. A fair amount of urine WM patted, and the

houeln acted once, the motion containing blood.

On the second day after operation there was some impi<
men! ; the pnl>e still numbered 1 hi. and the temperature
raised to 100. hut the belly moved fairly, and pain wraa m<>de;

Abundant foul-smelling, bile-stained discharge came from the
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\\omid when, tlir plu_
r \\JlS removed. Rectal fecdllli: W&8 >Upple-

mented by small <|uantities of milk and soda by the mouth.

The condition did not materially change, hut on the fourth day
it was evident that the suturing of the stomach \\ound liad Driven

\\a v. and liquid food escaped readily \\ hen taken. The disci

remained bile stained and very foul. N> extension of inflamma-

tion to the general peritoneal cavity occurred, hut it \\as evident

that the patient \\assulTering from constitutional infection from

the foul wound, the lo\\er part of whicli opened up some\\ hat

after the removal of the stitches on the seventh day. The wound
\\as irrigated three times daily \\ith 1-300 creolin lotion, but

remained very foul. The man slouly lost strength. although

escape from the stomach considerably decreased. On the tenth

day a sudden seven- ha-morrhage occurred, presumably from a

large branch of the cceliac axis. The blooding \\as readily

(nit rolled by a plug, and did not recur; but the patient rapidly
sank, and died on the twelfth day after the operation, and fourteen

days after reception of the injury. No post-mortem examination

was made.

2. Wound* of the small intestine. These were compara-

tively common, but offered little that was special either in

their symptoms or the results attending them. Wounds
were met with in every part of the small gut ;

but I saw no

case in which an injury to the duodenum could be specially

diagnosed.
As to the symptoms which attended these injuries, it is

somewhat difficult to speak with precision, and it must be

left to my readers to form an opinion as to how many of the

cases recounted below were really instances of perforating
wounds. My own view is that in the majority of the cases

that got well spontaneously, the injury was not of a per-

forating nature, and that for reasons whicli have been

already set forth. It will, however, be at once noted that in

all the five cases in which the injury was certainly diagnosed
in hospital death occurred.

The cases of injury to the small intestine are perhaps best

arranged in three classes.

1. Those who died upon the field, or shortly after removal

from it. In these the external wounds were often large,

the omen tuni was not rarely prolapsed, and escape of faeces
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sometimes occurred early. Shock from the severity- of the

lesion, and haemorrhage, were no doubt important factors in

the early lethal issue in this class. Many of the injuries were

no doubt produced by bullets striking irregularly, by rico-

chets, by bullets of the expanding forms, or by bullets of

large calibre. As being beyond the bounds of surgical aid,

this class possessed the least interest.

2. Cases brought into the Field, or even the Stationary

hospitals, with symptoms of moderate severity, or even of an

insignificant character, in which evidence of septic per it on it is

suddenly developed and death ensued.

3. Cases in which the position of the wounds raised the

possibility of injury to the intestine, but in which the

symptoms were slight or of moderate severity, and which

recovered spontaneously.
The whole crux in diagnosis lay in the attempt to separate

the two latter classes, and, personally, I must own to having
been no nearer a position of being able to form an opinion on

this point in the late than in the early stage of my stay in

South Africa. The advent of peritoneal septicaemia was in

many instances the only determining moment. On this

matter I can only add that, in civil practice, an exploratory
abdominal section is often the only means of determination

of a rupture of the bowel wall.

With regard to the cases of suspected injury to the bowel

which recovered spontaneously, the symptoms were some-

what special in their comparative slightness, and in the

limited nature of the local signs. Thus the pulse seldom rose

to as much as 100 in rate, 80 was a common average.

Respiration was never greatly quickened, 24 was a common
rate. The temperature rarely exceeded 100. Vomit mi:

was occasionally severe, but usually not per>Ment. cca^ini:

on the second day. A good quantity of urine was passed.
As to the local signs, these again were of a limited nature ;

distension did not occur, or was slight; movement of the

abdominal wall was only restricted in the neighbourhood of

the wound, the affected area amounted to a quarter, or at

most half, the abdominal wall, and rigidity was localised to

a similar segment. Local tenderness usually existed ; but,
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as a rule, there \\,i> lilt le or no dull less to |)oin1 to the occur-

rence cither of fluid effusion or a considerable deposition of

lymph,
. \irain. many of the patients suffered with very >lijht

s\ niptoms <>t' cmistitut ional sliock, although there WM
considerable variation in this particular.

(165*) Wounded at Oraspan. sustaining a compound fracture

of the fihula. While behm carried off the Held, a second bullet

(LeeMet to i-d) entered immediately outside the left posterior

superior iliac spine, perforated the pelvis, and cmerired U, inch

\\ithintheleft anterior superior spine. The patient \\ as t hen put

do\\n and left on the field ten hours
;

later he \\as carried to

shelter for the niiiht, and arrived at Orange River on the second

day. He suffered with some pain iu the ahdomen, especially

during the journey in the train, but was not sick; the bowels

\\erc confined.

When seen on the third day at 6 P.M., some pain was com-

plained of in the ahdomen, which moved freely ill the upper part,

hut was motionless below the umhilicus. Xo distension. Tender-

around wound of exit and some rigidity. The bowels had

acted four times during the day; motions loose, dark brown, and

containing no blood. Face not anxious, eyes bright, tempera t me
102. Pulse 96, regular, and of good strength. Tongue moist

and litt le furred.

The abdomen was opened at 5 A.M. on the fourth day, as the

local simis had become more pronounced, and the patient had
d a restless night in great abdominal pain. A local incision

was chosen, as the wound was presumably in the sigmoid flexure.

The sirmoid flexure was adherent to the abdominal wall opposite
the wound of exit, and a dark ecchymosed patch \\as found,

but no perforation could be detected. Koul pus and iras escaped

freely from the pelvis, but no \\ound of the lanrc bo\\el could le

discovered here. On cnlariiin^ the incision upuards three open-

inga \\cre found in a coil of jejunum, probably that about five feet

from the duodenal junction usually provided with the longest

mesentery. No fourth opening could be found. The opening
were circular, about \ inch in diameter, clean cut, with a ring of

everted mucous membrane, and the wall of the bowel in the

neighbourhood was thickened. All three openings were included

within a length of 2J inches. There \\as no surrounding ecchy-
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mosis of the bowel wall. Very little escaped intestinal contents

were found in the situation of the bowel. The latter had appar-

ently been retracted upwards, and lay to the left of the lumlmr

spine. The wounds were readily closed by five Lembert >

sutures, three crossing the openings, and one at each end. The

belly was then washed nut with boiled water and closed. Tin-

delay in finding the wounds due to the mistaken impression that

they would be found in the pelvis materially prolonged the OJK -ra-

tion, which lasted an hour and a half. The patient never rallied.

and died seventeen hours later. It is possible that a wound in

the sigmoid flexure was present which had already closed at the

time of operation.

(166*) Wounded at Magersfoiitein. Entry (Mauser), oppnntr
central point of left ilium

; exit, 1J inch above the centre of the

right Poupart's ligament. Vomiting commenced soon after the

injury, and this was continuous until the patient's arrival in the

Stationary hospital on the fourth day, when the condition was

as follows :

Face extremely anxious in expression. Temperature 101,

sweating freely. Pulse 110, fair strength. Tongue moist.

Abdomen much distended, rigid, motionless, tympanitic through-
out. Bowels confined. No urine had been passed for twenty-
four hours, Jij in bladder on catheterisation, clear, and containing

no blood.

Abdominal section. Median incision. A considerable quantity
of bloody effusion was evacuated. Intestine generally congested
and distended. No lymph. Two wounds were found in the

ileum on the opposite sides of one coil
;
the openings were circular,

with the mucous membrane everted. No escape of faecal matter

was visible until the intestine was delivered, when intestinal

contents spurted freely across the room. The openings wen
sutured with five Lembert's stitches. The bowel was punetun <1

in two places to relieve distension, and then returned into t he belly

after washing with boiled water.

Four pints of saline solution were infused into the median

basilic vein, and J grain strychnine sulph. was injected hypo-

d'-nnically.

The patient did not rally, and died tuelve hours after the

operation.

(167*) Wounded at Graspan. Entry (L?e-M"tf<>rd). mid

between the umbilicus and pubes; exit, 1 inch to the left of the

fifth lumbar spine. The patient was seen on the third day in the
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following condition : in -Teat pain. cxpres>i<>n ext remel\ anxious.

vomiting constantly. Pulse L6X) ruiming, respiration 1

s
-. Tem-

perature H'M . >\\-at in.ir freely. (iivat di>t ensi< >n. rigidity, and

ircneral tenderness of immobile abdomen. No improvement
followed tin- administration of brandy and hypodermic injection

of strychnine ..',, irrain, and operation \\as deemed hopeless.

In the eveiiiii'j; the patient \\as apparently dynrj. Face blue

and sunken and covered \\ith sueat. eyes dull, speechless, pnUe

imperceptible, rest lessness extreme. bo\\els acting involuntarily.

no urine in bladder.

The man was placed in a tent by himself, and to my snrpiise

\\as alive and better the next morninir: the expression \\as still

anxious, but the face brighter and not s\\cat inir ; the pulse only
numbered 1OO, but was very \\eaU. and the hands and feet were

cold. The condition of the abdomen was unaltered, but the

thoracic respiration had decreased in rapidity from 48 to 28.

His condition still seemed to preclude any chance of successful

intervention, but none the less life was retained until the morning
of the seventh day, the state alternating between a moribund one

and one of slight improvement. He was lucid at times, although
for the most part wandering, and was so restless that no covering

could be kept upon him. Vomiting was continuous, so that no

nourishment could be retained; the bowels acted frequently

involuntarily, and little or no urine was passed. Meanwhile, the

abdomen became Hat, then sunken, an area of induration and
tenderness about 6 inches in diameter developing around the

wound of entry. Slight variations in the pulse, and from normal
to subnormal in the temperature, were noted, and death eventu-

ally occurred from septica>mia and inanition.

(168*) Wounded at Driefontein. Entry (Mauser), above the

posterior third of the left iliac crest, at the margin of the la>t

lumbar transverse process (probably through ilio-lumbar liga-

ment) ; c.n't. I inch below and to the left of the umbilicus.

The patient \\as \\ouiuled at 3 P.M., but not brought into the

Field hospital until {
.) P.M.. \\hen the temperature of the tents

\\as belo\\ L'S
'

F. He was considerably collapsed, sutTerini: much

pain, and vomited freely. The abdomen \\as flat, but very tender.

Bowels confined. The column had to move at 5 A.M. the next

mornhur, when the temperature was still near free/inr. and during
the day continuous fii_

rhtinur

prevented any chance of operation.
The man steadily sank during the day. and died thirty-six hours

after the reception of the injury.
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Post-mortem condition. Belly not distended, dull anteriorly

in patches, and right flank dull throughout. When the belly

was opened, extensive adhesion of omentum and intestine

enclosing numerous collections of pus were disclosed, and < n

disturbing the adhesions a large collection of turbid blood-stained

fluid was set free from the riizht loin. The great omentum was

much thickened and matted, with deposition of thick patch-

lymph ; very firm recent adhesions also united numerous coils of

small intestine. The pus was foetid, but no appreciable quant it v

of intestinal contents was detected in it. The lower half or more

of the small intestine was injected, reddened, and thickened. The
\\ounds. which \\eresituatedin the lower part of the jejunum and

ileum, were multiple, and seven perforations were detected.

besides these the intestine was marked by bruises, and some gut ter

slits affecting the serous and muscular coats only. Considerable

ecchymosis surrounded these latter. The clean perforations \\ en-

circular, less than J inch in diameter, and for the most part

closed by eversion of the mucous membrane. Intestinal cont cuts

were not apparent, but escaped freely on manipulation of the

bowel.

(169*) Wounded at Magersfontein. Entry (Mauser), over the

eighth rib in the anterior axillary line; exit, 1 inch to the left of

second lumbar spinous process, just below the last rib. Vomit iiiLr

commenced almost immediately after reception of the injury, and

the bowels acted frequently. This condition persisted until tin-

fourth day, when the patient was brought down to ( )raiiLr l!i\er.

and the signs were as follows : considerable pain in left half of

abdomen, pulse 110, fair strength, temperature 101. Some

general distension of abdomen with complete disappearaii'

hepatic dulness. Some movement of riifht half of abdomen, left

half immobile, dulness extending from the flank as far forwards as

linea semilunaris. An ineisi< n \\as made in left linea semilun

and Oj blood evacuated from the left loin. There was no lymph
on the intestines nor sign of inflammation. No perforat inn \\a>

d in either stomach or intestine, but on t \\ o coils of

jejunum then- \\cn- deep slits J inch knir. extending through both

peritoneal and mux-idar coats. Beyond these wounds, on ot her

coils oval patches of ecchymosis, due to direct bruising, Mere

present. The jM-ritoneal cavity was sponged free of all blood and

irrigated with boiled water; DO bleeding point was discovered, and

the abdomen was closed.

The next morning the patient \\as comfortable; tempera! un-
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lni)-i> , pulse IIMI. Toiiirue draii and nmisl ; lie vomited once

during tin- night .

me bloody discharge had collected in the dre>sm<_r. and at

the lower angle of uound there uas a local swelling, apparently

in the abdominal \\all. Tin- flank uas resonant.

DuriiiLT the at'tern >on the patient hccame taint, and win n >cen

at (i I'.M. \\as in a state of collapse, in \\ hich he short ly died.

Death uas apparently due to renewal of the previous haemor-

rhage. No post -mortem examination uas made.

(170*) Wounded at Magersfontein. Kntnj (.Mauser). \ inch to

the left of the second sacral spine: f.n/. immediately below the

left anterior superior iliac spine; the patient uas kneeling at the

time, and the same bullet traversed his left thigh in the louer

third. When seen on the third day. the lower part of the abdo-

men was motionless, tumid, and lender. The bowels had been

confined for three days; there had been no sickness, and the

tongue uas moist and clean. Temperature 100, pulse 90. fair

strength, respirations 38. The patient had once had an attack

of acute appendicitis, and he himself said lie uas sure he now had

"peritonitis," as he had pain exactly similar in the belly to that

he had suffered in his previous illness.

No further signs, however, developed under an expectant
treatment, and he remained some two months in hospital, \\hile

the wound in the thigh and a third injury to the elbow-joint were

healing.

(171) Entry (Mauser), at the highest point of the left crista

ilii ; r.n/, through the right ilium, 2 inches horizontally anterior

to the posterior superior spine. Absolutely no abdominal symp-
toms followed. The bowels were confined five days, and then

opened by enema. The patient complained of some stiffness in

the lumbo-sacral region, but the right synchondrosis uas no

doubt implicated in the track.

(172) Wounded at I'aardeh-rg (range S(K) yards). Knlry

(Mauser). '1 inches diagonally below and to the right of the

umbilicus; i.rif, not discoverable. For the first two days the

patient had to lie out uith the regiment : on the fourth he was

removed to the Field hospital. During the first three days the

patient vomited (green matter) frequently, and the belly uas
hard and painful: as biscuit uas the only available food, no

nourishment uas taken. The bowels acted on the second night.
At the end of a \\eek the patient uas sent by bullock ua-.-n

(three days and nights) to Modder River, and then down to
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Capetown, where he walked into the hospital on the thirteenth

day, apparently well.

Two days later the temperature rose to 104, and enteric fever

was diagnosed, no local signs pointing to the injury existing.

The patient made a good recovery.

(173) Wounded at Colenso. Entry (Mauser), at junction of

outer | with inner J of line from right anterior superior iliac

spine to umbilicus; exit, at upper part of right great sacro-sciatic

foramen, in line of posterior superior iliac spine. Advancing on
foot when struck; he then fell and crept fifty yards to behind a

rock, where he remained seven and a half hours. For two days

subsequently he vomited freely ;
the bowels acted nine hours after

the injury, and then became constipated. No further symptoms
were noted, and at the end of three weeks the abdomen \\.-is

absolutely normal. The man is now again on active service.

(174*) Wounded at Modder River while retiring on foot.

Entry (Mauser), at highest point of right iliac crest; exit. :M

inches to right of and J inch above level of umbilicus. The

injury was not followed by sickness, and the bowels remained
confined. During the first two days "pain struck across tin-

abdomen " when micturition was performed.
When the patient came under observation on the third day

the condition was as follows : Complains of little pain, tempera-
ture normal, pulse 72, respirations 24, tongue moist, bo\\cls

confined. Rigidity of abdominal wall and deficient mobility of

nearly whole right half of belly, the whole lower half of uhich

moves little with respiration. No track palpable in abdominal

parietes. No dulness, no distension. The temperature rose to

99*5 at night. On the fourth day the bowels acted freely, the

pulse fell to 60, the respirations were 24, and the tem|>< -ram re

normal.

Tenderness and rigidity persisted in the right flank to the end

of a week, after which time no further signs persisted.

(175*) Wounded at Modder River while lying on right side.

jo 500 yards. Walked 400 yards after injury. Enlnj

(Mauser), at the junction of the posterior and middle third- of

the ri.L'ht iliac crest (exit, .'> inches to ri^ht of and A inch l,-|i.\\

tin- level of the umbilicus. The injury \\as follmu-d ly n>

signs of mtra-abdominal ITM..II : <m the third day the temj

lure was normal, pulse S(. and the tongue clean and nn.i>t.

. i nd tend* 1 1 if -MI pre^ure urn- mm plained

of, hut the man \\as di>cli;ii L'-d \\ell at the end of on<- month.
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(176*) Wounded while doubling in retirement at Modder

Ri\er. Entry (Manser), immediately above the junction of t he

posterior and middle thirds of the left iliac erest
; exit, I inch

below costal margin (eighth rih), .'> inches to the right of the

median line. The hnllet \\as lying in the anterior \\oiind. u hence

it was removed by the orderly \\ h<> applied the first dressing on

the field. The patient remained on the field seven and a half

hours, and \\heu brought into hospital at once commenced to

vomit. The ejected matter, at first green, in colour, during the

next forty eight hours changed to a dirty brown. Meanwhile,

the abdomen was some\\ hat painful. When seen on the third

day he had ceased to vomit for three hours. The face was

slight ly anxious, and the patient lay on the ground with the lower

extremities extended. Temperature 99, pulse 72, fair strength.

Hi >pirations 32, shallow. Tongue moist, lightly furred, bowels

not open for four days. He slept fairly last night. Abdomen

soft, moving well with respiration, no distension, slight tenderness

below and to the right of the umbilicus, and local dulness in

right flank.

The next day the pulse fell to 60 and the bowels acted, but

there \\ as no change in the local condition. The man looked

somewhat ill until the end of a week, but was then sent to the

Base, and at the expiration of a month was sent home well.

(177*) Wounded at Modder River. Two apertures of entry

(Mauser) ; (a) below cartilage of eighth rib in left nipple line
;

(It) '2 inches below and 4J inches to the left of the median line. No
exit wound discovered, and no track could be palpated between

the two openings, which were both circular and depressed. When
seen on fourth day there was tenderness in the lower half of the

abdomen, and the left thigh was held in a flexed position.

Respirations 20, respiratory movement confined to upper half

of abdominal wall. Pulse 70, temperature 99. Tongue moist.

covered with white fur; bowels confined since the accident; no

sickness. The patient remained under observat ion thirteen days,

during which time pain and difficulty in movement of the left

thigh persisted, also slight tenderness in the lo\\er part of the

abdomen; but at the end of a month he uas sent to Kngland
well, but unlit to take further part in the campaign. I thought
the bullet might be in t he left psoas, but it was not localised.

(178*) Wounded at Modder River. Entry (Manser), ,'U inches

above and 1J inch within the left anterior superior iliac spine;
rit. 1 .1 inch to the right of t he tent h dorsal spinons process. The
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same bullet had perforated the forearm just above the wrist

prior to entering the abdomen. No local or constitutional signs

indicated either bowel injury or perforation of liver. The man.

however, was suffering from a slight attack of dysentery, passing
blood and mucus per rectum with great tenesmus. He vas >< nt

to the Base at the end of a week, and returned to England well

three weeks later. He attributed his dysentery to the wound, as

the symptoms did not exist prior to its reception; but as the

disease coincided exactly with what was very prevalent amongst
the troops at the time, I do not think there was any connection

between it and the injury.

(179) Wounded near Thaba-n'chu. Entry, over the centre of

the sacrum at the upper border of fourth segment; exit, 1J inch

above left Poupart's ligament, 2 inches from the median line.

Aperture of entry oval, with long vertical axis. Exit wound a

transverse slit, with slight tendency to starring (see fig. 19, p. 58).

One hour after being shot the patient vomited once. There was

some evidence of shock and considerable pain. The bowels a< -t << i

involuntarily simultaneously with the vomiting, and incontinence

of faeces and retention of urine persisted for four days. The

vomit was bilious in appearance; no blood was seen either in it

or the motions.

Forty-six hours after the injury the condition was as follow > :

Face slightly anxious and pale ;
skin moist, temperature 100 '4

;

pulse 116, regular and of fair strength ; respirations 24 : al <lmi,< n

slightly tumid ;
tenderness over lower half, especially on left side :

the lower half moves little with respiration.

Twenty-four hours later the patient had improved. He ua>

comfortable and hopeful; slept well with morphia ^ grain hypo-

dermically. Tongue moist, covered with \\hitefur . has heen taking

milk only,
~

} \'] every half-hour. No sickness. Temperature !'. .

Pulse 104. Respirations 24. Abdomen flatter
; general r< spinitory

movement; tenderness now mainly localised to an area 2J inches

in diameter, to the left of the umbilicus, above exit \\onnd.

The patient continued to improve, and on the fifth day
hours in a bullock wagon to Bloemfontein.

arrival his temperature \\as normal : pulse sn. r>pirati n>

hi. uith j..od abdominal movement. Local tendei nr per-

in the -ame area, but was less in Tmi-jue rather dry.

bowels confined. .Micturition normal. T\\ " drachm> of castor

oil and an enema \\ere L'iveii.

On the ninth day patient was practically uell. except for
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slight deep tenderness, Me remained in Led ,n ordinary lij-'ht

diet. Itiit at tin- end of tin- third \\eek he \\as sei/.ed hy a sudden

attack of pain, the t emperat me risinu to lO.'l and tlie pulse to

1 Ki. ihe ahdoinen hrrumin.L' suollen and tender. He \\as then

under the ehame of Mr. Bo\\lhy, \v ho ordered some opium, and

the symptoms rapidly subsided. Although this wound en

the small intestine area, it is probahle that the symptnms may
have heen due to an injury of the rectum oi

1 siirmoid llexure.

3. \\'unmix uj (If Inrtjr intestine. Injuries to every part
of tlir lar^v bowel were observed, and spontaneous recoveries

were seen in all parts except the transverse colon, which,

as already remarked, is near akin to the small intestine

with regard to its position and anatomical arrangement.
The only case of perforation of the vermiform appendix

that I heard of, one under the care of Mr. Stonham, died of

peritoneal septicaemia. Several cases of recovery from

wounds of the caecum and ascending colon are recounted

below. The only points of importance in the nature of the

siL'ns of these injuries were their primary insignificance, and

the comparative frequency with which local peritoneal

suppuration followed them. The absence of a similar

sequence in some of the cases in which wounds of the small

intestine were assumed, was, in my opinion, one of the

strongest reasons for doubting the correctness of the diag-
nosis. It is also a significant fact that injuries of the ascend-

ing colon that is to say, of the portion of the large bowel

which pei haps lies most free from the area occupied by the

small intestine were those which most frequently recovered.

The following cases afford examples of the course followed

in a number of injuries to the large intestine, and illustrate

both the uncomplicated and the complicated modes of

spontaneous recovery.

No. 180 affords a good example of an extra-peritoneal

injury, and of the especially fatal character of such lesions.

This ease was also one of my surgical disappointments.
Nos. 182, 183 are of great interest in several particulars.

First, the aperture of exit was large and allowed the escape
of 1'ieees, not a very common feature in woinuN not proving

immediately fatal. Secondly, in neither were any peritoneal
G G
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signs observed. Thirdly, in each the exit wound communi-

cated with the pleura, and the patients died from septicaemia

mainly due to absorption from the surface of that membrane

(Pleural septiccemia).

No. 190 is a most striking instance of spontaneou- cure,

since no doubt can exist that both rectum and bladder urn-

perforated.

(180*) Injury to the ccecum and ascending colon. Boer, wounded

at Graspan while sheltering behind a rock, lying on his back.

Entry (Lee-Metford), in right thigh, 3 inches below and 1 inch

\\ it Inn anterior superior spine of ilium
; ex#, in back, on a level with

the fourth lumbar spinous process and 3 inches from that point.

Half an hour after the wound the patient commenced to suffer

severe stabbing pain; he lay on the field one hour; later he was

taken to a Field hospital, and on the second day was sent by train

a distance of twenty-five miles.

When seen at the end of fifty hours the condition was as

follows. Face anxious, complexion dusky. Great abdominal

pain, especially about the umbilicus. Vomiting frequent and

distressing; bowels confined since the accident; tongue dry and

furred. Urine scanty. Pulse full and strong, 125; respiration-.

entire thoracic, 30.

Abdomen generally distended and tympanitic, wall riirid and

motionless. Dulness in right flank, together with superficial

oedema and emphysema.
Abdominal section fifty-three and a half hours after act ident.

Incision in right linea semilunaris. Great omentmn adherent t"

ascending colon, which was covered with plastic lymph. Gas
and intestinal contents escaped from an opening at the line .f

reflexion of the peritoneum from the ascending colon; retro-

peritoneal extravasation and emphysema extended the whole

length of the ascending colon and around duodenum, the \\all <>f

the colon itself exhibiting subperitoneal emphysema. The <

was freed and the rent sewn up with interrupted sutures. About
~iv of foul faecal fluid were evacuated from the loin, and a

counter-opening made. The opening in the ilium by whieh the

Inillet had entered the abdomen was found at the ln-im of the

pelvis; the loin and peritoneal cavity were sponged dry and

flushed \\ith l>iled water
;
no lymph was seen on the small

intestine. Alarge gauze plujr was inserted into the posterior w< nnd ,

,,,,e , nd of the plug being brought out of the oj>eration inc.
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Din-in- the succeeding rii <la\-
\>\

- not ana

factory : t he a bdomen beea me soft . mo\ed u it h respirat im. t here

\\as no sicknes>. and the houels acted. Tin- pulse tell to DO.

respirations to L'U. and the t emperat lire did n< .1 102 F.

The Wound sii))|)iirated freely. ho\se\er. and although tliere \sere

no further signs of peritoneal septica-mia. it \\as evident that

general infection had taken place, and on the sixth day a parotid
huho developed. 011 the right side, \\hich \\as opened.
On the seventh day the patient suddenly commenced to fail

rapidly; vomiting \\asalinost continuous at first curdled milk,

later frothy \\atery fluid and on the eighth day he died. The
abdomen remained soft, sunken, and flaccid, and death no douht

resulted from general septicaemia rather than from peritoneal
infection, absorption taking place from the large foul cavity behind

the colon. As the cavity in part surrounded the descending
duodenum, this possibly accounted for the attack of vomiting
\\hich preceded death.

(181*) Ascending colon. -Wounded at Graspan while lying in

prone position. Entry (Mauser), over ninth rib in line of right

linea semihmaris
; exit, in right buttock, just below and behind

the top of the great trochanter.

The injury was followed by little abdominal pain, but a strange

sensation of local gurgling was noted. The bo\\els acted as soon
as the patient reached camp, some hours after being wounded.
There was no sickness, and nothing abnormal was noted in the

motions, except that they were loose and light-coloured.
( )n t he evening of the third day the patient came under observa-

tion in the ambulance train for Capetown. He looked somewhat
anxious and ill, but he complained of little pain; the temperature
\\as \()

m

2'. pulse SS, fair strength, soft and regular. There \\as

local dulness. tenderness, and deficiency of movement in. the right

iliac region. As-it was night, he was removed from the train and
an operation was performed the next morning.

Prior to operation the condition was as follows: Pulse 84,

temperature 100; respiration easy.
m

2(). Tongue moist, but

thickly coated in centre. Abdomen moves fairly, and is resonant,

except in right lo\\er quadrant. No distension. Dulness. ten-

derness, and rigidity in right iliac region, marked to outer side

of ca-cum. Kntry \\ound nearly, and exit quite, healed. Cannot
flex right thigh. The following operation \\as performed:
Appendix incision, about 5 j

of faecal fluid and fa'cesin a localised

cavity on outer and anterior aspect of ca-ciim evacuated; adhe-
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sions very firm. Cavity sloughy throughout and caecum covered

with dull grey lymph. The opening in the bowel was not

localised, and it was considered wiser to treat the case like one

of perforation from appendicitis than to run the risk of breaking

down adhesions. A small awl-like opening was found in the ilium

with powdered bone at its entrance leading to the wound of exit.

The after-treatment of the case gave rise to no anxiety, lnit

healing of the resulting sinus was slow
; faecal-smelling pus escaped

for some days, and a number of small sloughs came away. On
the twelfth day the patient was sent down to Wynberg, where he

remained twelve weeks. A counter-incision was needed in the

loin to drain the suppurating cavity three weeks after the primary

operation, and five weeks after the operation an escape of gas and
faeces took place from the anterior wound, while the bowels \\ en-

acting, as a result of a dose of castor oil. No further escape of

faeces occurred, and he left for England with a small sinus only.
No extension of inflammation into the original wound track ever

occurred, both openings and the canal healing by primary union.

The sinus remained open, and occasionally discharged for a

further period of six months, and then healed firmly; since when
the patient has been in perfect health.

(182*) Splenic flexure, descending colon. Wounded at Magers-
fontein. Entry (Mauser), in sixth left intercostal space in

mid-axillary line ; exit, in left loin, below last rib, at outer maririn

of erector spinae. The patient remained in the Field hospital

three days, during which time he exhibited no serious abdominal

symptoms, but during the journey to Orange River (53 mil* >>

he was sick. He remained at Orange River two days, and while

there an enema was administered, producing a normal motion.

The abdomen was slightly distended; it moved fairly, there \\as

slight rigidity, but little tenderness. Temperature 100*8, pulse
120. No appearance of faeces in wound.

When seen on the sixth day the condition was as foil.

Patient cheerful and not in great pain. Teni|>erature !)9*2;

pulse 120 ; respirations 48, very shallow. Abdomen soft, moving

freely, no distension or general tenderness. Fluid faeces escaping
in abundance from the wound in loin. Redness of skin and

swelling below level of wound, and cellular emphysema al>

Faecal-smelling fluid was also escaping from the thoracic \\ound.

The wound was enlarged, but the patient rapidly sank, and

died of septica-mia on the seventh day.

An exactly similar case came under observation fn.m
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the battle i.f Modder lli\er. except that the openiii'.: in tin- loin

\\as sninr\\hat larger, and earlier and freer escape of fffiOefl took

]lace from it. In this also fa-cal matter pa ed freely into the

left pie nra I cavity, and f'a-cal mat ter \\ as expect ora ted . \\ hile t here

\\as an almost com jilete ahsenee of abdominal symptoms. Death

occurred on the fourth day.
No post-mortem examination \\as made in either case, but I

helieve in hoth the ext ra -peril oneal aspect of the colon \\as

implicated and that the septica-mia \\as in .L
r reat part due to

ahsorpt ion from the piciiral rather than the peritoneal cavity.

since in neither case uere the abdominal symptoms a prominent
feature.

(184) Possible wound of ccecum. Wounded at Spion K<>p.

Bullet (Mauser) perforated the ri<rht forearm, then entered belly.

Knlry. .*> inches from the rijrht anterior superior iliac spine, in the

line of the supra-pubic fold of the belly wall (a transverse slit);

t .///. in right buttock, on a level with the tip of the great trochanter

and i* inches within it. The wound was received immediately
after breakfast had been eaten. There was retention of urine

and constipation for three days, but no sickness. Local pain
and tenderness were severe, and at the end of three weeks there

was still local tenderness, slight induration, and dragging pain
011 defsecation. The patient returned to England at the end of a

month well, except for slight local tenderness.

(185) Possible wound of colon. Wounded at Paardeberg;

range 200 yards. Walking at time. The bullet (Mauser)

perforated the left forearm, just below the elbow-joint. Entry,
into belly 1 inch anterior to the tip of the left eleventh costal

cartilage ;
no exit .

The injury was followed by pain in the left half of the abdomen
and vomit inn. \\hich continued for two days. The bowels acted

on the third day; no nourishment \\as taken for two days, but a

small quantity of water was allowed. No further symptoms \\eiv

noted, and at the end of a fortnight the patient was \\ell, except
for slight local tenderness. The bullet could not lie detected with

the X-rays.

(186) \Yound of ccecum. Wounded at Paardeberg. Entry
(Mauser). '1 inches diagonally above and within I'i^ht anterior

superior iliac spine: #, immediately to the riirht of the fifth

lumbar spinous process ; the patient was lyiii!_
r mi his left side

when struck. A burning pain down the rirhl thiirh immediately
followed the accident, and lasted some days. There was no
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sickness, the bow< !> \\ere confined three days, and there \\as

pain across the back and down the thigh.

On the tenth day he arrived at the Base, when he \\as lyinjr

(in his back suffering considerable pain. The temperature ranged

to 101. There was diarrhoea and cystitis, Avith a considerable

amount of pus in the urine, which was very offensive. A small

fluctuating spot existed on the back, just to the right of Un-

original exit wound, which was firmly healed. The abdomen
moved fairly with respiration in its upper part, but was motionless

below, especially in the right iliac fossa
;
some induration was to

be felt there. The right thigh was kept flexed.

During the next few days the pus disappeared from the urim-.

and with this change the induration in the right iliac fossa in-

creased. An incision (Mr. Gairdner) was made into the f luet uat ini:

spot behind, and pus evacuated. The patient recovered.

(187) Possible wound of ccecum. Wounded outside Heillnm.

Entry (Mauser), in the right loin, 2J inches above the iliac crest, at

the margin of the erector spinae ; exit, 1 J inch above and wit h in t he

right anterior superior spine of the ilium. There was little sh< < -k.

The patient was brought six miles in a wagon into camp, and slept

comfortably with a small morphia injection. Prior to the acci-

dent the patient was suffering from diarrhoea, but afterwards the

bowels were confined. The next morning there had heen n<>

sickness and little pain. The tongue was moist and clean, the

pulse 80, the respirations 24, the belly moved generally, although

inspiration was shallow; the temperature was 99. Slight

tenderness in the belly to the inner side of the exit wound, hut n<>

dulness.

The patient was starved for the first thirty-six hours, a little

u arm water then being allowed. No symptoms developed, and a

perfect recovery followed.

(188) Colon, liver. Wounded outside Heilbrnn. Kiitnj

(Mauser), midway between the last right rib and the crista ilii :

exit, below the eighth costal cartilage in nipple line. Then \\< r<

no serious primary symptoms, but ten days after the accident

the temperature rose, spelling and pain develc>]>cd in tin- riirht

loin, and on the fourteenth day a large tympanitic abscess WBt

opened (Dr. Flockemann. German Ambulance). 1 Minn

gas and pus were evacuated. There was no extension of the

ab0O6M forwards. A week later the patient had much mi|>n>\-d.

although there \\ereevident signs of general a hx.i |t ion. and t he

diM-har<:e from the abscess cavity \\a> al.undant and very foul.
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(Mi the thirteenth day a .xeriou.s hemorrhage occurred from the

loin wo 1111(1. \\llicll was opened lip. hilt tin evident source was

di.xen\eiv<l : h;emoiThane \\as repeated the next day. and tin-

mail died.

At t he po-t mortem e\a ininat ion a large (plant it \of choeolate-

eolourcd tluid \\as found free in the al>d<mien and pelvis. A
chain of small local abscesses was found surrounding the as-

cend ing colon, and a larger one over the front of the can-urn.

'Hie \\all of the ascending colon was generally thickened, and

from this, in three places, openings with rounded marjin-

connected the ahscess cavities with the lumen of the bowel.

One of the openings. larger than the others, was possibly the

aperture of entry of the bullet; the others were apparently

spontaneous.
At the anterior border of the right lobe of the liver an abscess

cavity existed in connection with the wound of the liver, and
this was continuous with the aperture of exit, although not

discharging. The aperture of exit was plugged by a tag of

omentum (see tig. !H). No obvious source of the haemorrhage
was forthcoming, but it probably originated in one of the large
1 ranches of the vena cava. The bullet had struck the transverse

process of the lumbar vertebra, but had not given rise to anv

signs of spinal concussion.

(189*) Ascending colon. Wounded at Modder River. Entry

(Mauser), midway between the tip of the tenth right rib and the

iliac crest. Bullet retained. A second wound existed over the

centre of the left sterno-mastoid, and the bullet here \\as also

retained and never localised. The patient stated that he brought

up blood at short intervals for half an. hour immediately after he

\\as \\ounded. This might have been explained by the wround
in the neck, but no difficulty in swallowing was noted. The
bowels acted the day after he was shot, and, except for some
local tenderness and immobility, no abdominal signs were noted.

Three \\eeks later a swelling was obvious to the right side of the

umbilicus, and a t ym pan i tic abscess developed ;
this was opened,

and a deformed Mauser bullet extracted. Foul pus, but no

faval matter, was evacuated, and after discharging for a fortnight
the wound closed, and the man was sent home as "well." In

this case I assumed a wound of the ascending colon had occurred.

(190*) Itectum ami bladder. Wounded at Graspan, while retir-

ing at the double. Knfri/ (Mauser). 1 inch to the right of the

coccyx: exit, I inch above the junction of the middle and outer
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tliird of left Poupart's ligament. The man suffered \\itli some

pain in the abdomen, and for first two days with retention of

urine. The urine was drawn off with the catheter, and contained

blood. During the next five days micturition was hourly or

more frequent; gas was passed per urethram, and the mine \\as

very foul, containing evident faecal matter. Micturition con-

tinued frequent, with purulent cystitis for one month. Local

tenderness, pain, and immobility developed over the lower

quarter of the abdomen, extending to the right iliac fossa. A
local abscess pointed a little to the right of the mid line, and 2

inches above the symphysis, and from this foul-smelling ]>us.

but no faeces, was discharged for three months, during \\hieh

period the surrounding dulness and induration gradually decreased

and the sinus healed. When the patient left for England there

was still occasional slight discharge from the original wound of

entry, and there was slight discomfort on micturition, but he

was otherwise well.

A year later the man had resumed active duty, and, except for

occasional pain on stooping, considered himself well.

The following cases are appended as of some general in-

terest. The first two (191, 192) illustrate extra-peritoneal

injuries to the rectum. In neither did positive evidence

exist of wound of the bowel, but the symptoms in each

rendered this accident probable. Case 193 is an illustration

of apparent escape of the anal canal in a wound in which

from the position of the external apertures this escape would

have appeared impossible.
Wounds of the extra-peritoneal portion of the rectum, as

a rule, appeared to have a somewhat better prognosis
than would have been expected ;

in any case, the prognosis
was far better than that obtaining in wounds of the base

of the urinary bladder. My experience on the sul

of these wounds was, however, limited to the two cases

quoted.
Case 194 is inserted as an example of the complicated

nature of the abdominal injuries not so very infrequently

met with. It illustrates well the difficulty which may M
at any stage in the course of treatment of an injury, in the

certain determination or exclusion of wound of a part of the

alimentary canal.
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(191) Wounded at .Mairer-fontein. A'////-// (.Mauser), in tin-

ri-jlit loin, immediately below tin- rils in tin- mid-a xillary line:

<.<//. about the centre of the left buttock, on a level with the tip

of the great troehantei. A second lacerated shell wound of hack

\\as procnt. All the wounds suppurated. For the first sixteen

davs following the injury all control was lost over the anal

sphincter, and bloody fa3ces, and later slime, constantly escaped,

hut no fa-cal mat ter ever escaped from the wound in the buttock.

There \\as no history of previous dysentery, and rectal examina-

tion afforded no information. The buttock \\ound had to be

o|X'ned up. disclosing a tunnel in the ilium.

The \\ounds granulated slowly with continuous suppuration,

but were healed, and the patient returned home at the end of

fourteen weeks, the bowels acting normally.

(192) Wounded at Paardeberg. Entry (Mauser), at the

junction of the middle and posterior thirds of the left iliac crest
;

the bullet was retained, and removed (Mr. Pegg) from the back of

the right thigh, 3 inches below the back of the great trochanter.

After the injury retention of urine followed, with incapacity to

control loose motions, though solid ones could be retained. The

retention was treated by catheterisation, which was followed by

cystitis. The power of micturition was slowly recovered, and

three weeks later he could pass water, at times in a dribbling

stream only ;
the cystitis had improved. The man returned to

KiiLrland very much improved, but not quite well, at the end

of five weeks.

(193) Wounded at Modder River. Entry, in the right buttock,

near the outer border at the upper part ; exit, at the lower part of

outer border of left buttock. The line of the wound exactly
crossed the position of the anus, but no sign of injury to the

rectum could be discovered.

(194) Wounded at Magersfontein. Entry (Mauser), J inch

below the margin of the iliac crest, at the junction of its middle

and posterior thirds, and on a level with the fifth lumbar spinous

process; exit, below the cartilage of the eighth rib. just within

the left nipple line. Struck while retirin-j: fell at once, and

remained thirty hours on the field. Patient stated that he

vomited blood like coffee grounds" six times while lying on

the field, and twice after being brought in. His bowels were

confined for three days. His right lower extremity was paralysed.
On the fifth day there was considerable induration around the

wound of exit, and the upper half of the abdomen was immobile
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and tender. The temperature rose to 100, and the pulse \\ as '.Mi.

Shortly afterwards a similar condition was noted in the louer

half of the abdomen ;
the temperature continued to be raised and

the pulse quickened, when on the thirteenth day a considerable

quantity of pus was passed per rectum, and diarrhoea set in : this

continued for three days, with marked improvement in tin-

general symptoms. Micturition, which had been painful. 1>< < -ame

normal; the pulse and temperature fell, and the expression
became less anxious. The patient continued to sleep badly,

however, and complained of pain.

At the end of the third week he still looked ill, but was easier.

Temperature normal in the morning, 100 in evening, pulse 80.

Tongue thickly furred, but moist. Still on milk diet; appetite

bad; bowels irregular.

The abdomen moved little in the lower half, induration

persisted in the left iliac fossa, the left thigh continued flex* d.

and resonance was impaired to the left of the umbilicus.

At the end of six weeks a distinct hard swelling in two parts,

separated by a resonant area, was noted to the left of the

umbilicus and in the left iliac fossa. The abdomen moved fairly.

and there was little tenderness over the swelling. During the

next week the swelling appeared to increase and to fluctuate .

at the same time the temperature again began to rise to 100

and 101 at eve. The swelling was taken to be a localised

peritoneal suppuration, and an incision was made over it : but

this led down to a free peritoneal cavity, with a tumour pressing

up from the posterior abdominal wall. The wound was therefore

closed, and a fresh extra-peritoneal incision made, immediately
above Poupart's ligament, when the swelling proved to be a

large retro-peritoneal haematoma. As the cavity extended into

the pelvis and up to the level of the costal margin, it was deemed
wise only to evacuate a part of the blood-clot. The oriirin of the

bleed in:.' \\as not determined, and the wound \\as el.M-d and

healed by first intention. The man continued to improve, and

let't tor home five \\eeks later.

Thi> patient has continued to improve >inee \\\> return, but

the left thiirh is still someuhat flexed.

Prognosis in intestinal injuries. This was of a most

discouraging character compared with the progn<is in

abdominal injuries as a whole. The cases were of
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classes, however : those that died within t \\nit \-hmr h<

and those that died at t he end of from three days to a week.

Cases falling into the first category are obviously of little

importance from the point of view of surgical treatment.

Many of them died from the widespread nature of the injury,

and the shock produced by it; others from haemorrhage
from the large abdominal vessels. It is unlikely that any
could have been saved, even under the most satisfactory

conditions.

In the following small table, therefore, I have included

only the cases which have been already quoted, which sur-

vived long enough to be amenable to surgical treatment, and

which were for some days under my own observation. Some
of them, in fact almost all, I watched until they were either

convalescent, or died, and in six I performed operations.

I am aware, and have short details of the histories, of

ciirht patients wounded in the same battles who died prior

to the termination of the first thirty-six hours
;
but these

are not included, for the reason stated above, and also

because I am uncertain whether all the injuries were

produced by bullets of small calibre.

Viscus wounded.
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Included in the above table are thirty instances of

intestinal injury, and these are divided up according to the

segment of the intestinal canal implicated, and also as i>

whether the perforation was certain, or only assumed from

the position of the external apertures and the presence of

abdominal symptoms of a noticeable grade.
From this analysis it appears clear

1. That wounds of the stomach have a comparatively

good prognosis, and that they may recover spontaneously.
It is true that only two examples are included in my table

;

but I was at various times shown patients with similar in-

juries and histories, and a number of cases which have been

published appear to substantiate the opinion. From our

experience of the occasional spontaneous recovery of gastric

perforations from disease, I think we might be prepared to

expect that the stomach would offer a comparatively favour-

able seat for these wounds. It may be pointed out, however,
that haematemesis, the main feature in the symptom-
pointing to wound, is by no means direct proof of more than

contusion.

2. That perforating wounds of the small intestine are very
fatal injuries; every patient in whom the condition was

certainly diagnosed died.

3. That in the cases in which a perforation was inferred

from the position of the external apertures and the symp-
toms, not one patient suffered from the secondary compli-
cations e. g. local peritonitis and suppuration, which were

common in the case of the large intestine, and which we are

accustomed to see after perforation from disease. Thi>

renders the occurrence of actual perforation in the majority
of the cases a matter of very grave doubt.

If spontaneous recovery does take place after this injury,

it is only in cases in which the wounds are single, and -light

in character.

4. That in eight cases in which perforation of the large

intestine was certain, four recoveries took place ; but in each

instance suppuration occurred. I am. however, quite pre-

pared to believe that perforation may have occurred in some
or all of the other four cases included as "pos.sihle." provided
the wounds were mtra-peritoneal.
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\Vound.s ol the cavum and aM-eiidm<j colon are I hose

which have the Ix-M prognosis, and after t hoe of the ivrltim.

The comparatively <_'< od prognosis in these parts is what

would he expected, on account oi' their greater lixity. and

lesser tendency to be covered by the small intestine.

An extra-|M>ritoneal wound of any of these portions of the

ho\\cl is more dangerous than an int ra- peritoneal, and more

likely to irive rise to septicaemia.
Of the oases included in my table eighteen of the po*sible

intestinal injuries were observed among the wounded of the

four battles of the Kimberley relief force. These cases I

sa\v early and followed to their termination, and I believe

the list contains the great majority of all the patients who
received intestinal wounds in those battles. On inquiry I

could not learn of others from the officers of the Field

hospitals; but no doubt some patients died before their

reception into hospital, and some may have been overlooked
;

airain, I know of two cases in which death took place within

the first week, but which went direct to the Base and did

not come under my observation. These exceptions being

made, we have a fairly complete series, from which some
deductions may be drawn. The cases included are marked
with an asterisk.

Of the eighteen cases, eight or 44' 4 per cent. died. These

were made up as follows : Stomach, one case ; this patient
died at the end of fourteen days, as a result of secondary

haemorrhage and septicaemia. It was complicated by a

severe wound of the liver and also one of the lung.
Small intestine, four certain cases; all died, two after

operation in the stage of septicaemia, and one after operation
from recurrent haemorrhage, possibly from the mesentery.
Of the other six cases one can only say that the position of

the wounds was such as to render wound of the intestine

possible, and that all suffered with abdominal symptoms
of some severity.

Large intestine. Ot six cases in which wound was certain,

three died, one after operation. One recovered after opera-
tion, two recovered with local peritoneal suppuration. In

one ease the injury could only be returned as possible.
In connection with this subject 1 have received permission
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from Mr. Watson Cheyne to quote the statistics published by
him l

concerning the abdominal wounds observed after the

fighting at Karree Siding, on March 29, which are as

follows :

" The number of the wounded was 154, and in fifteen it \\as

considered that the abdominal cavity had been penetrated. Of

these patients, five had already died \\itliin twenty-four to

twenty-eight hours after the injury, and I saw ten who were

still alive. Of these nine were left alone, and four died within

the next twenty-four or thirty-six hours; five were still alive

when I left Karee on Sunday afternoon, April 1. On one I

operated, but he died on April 2.

The Karee statistics are really the only complete ones which I

have as yet been able to obtain. The following are the notes of

the cases above alluded to.

Besides the five cases of abdominal wounds which had a heady
died, and of which I could get no complete details, the follow inir

ten are cases which I saw from twenty-four to thirty hours after

they were shot :

CASES FROM THE ACTION AT KAREE

CASE I. The point of entrance was 2 inches to the right of t he

umbilicus, and the bullet was found lying under the skin far back

in the left loin. The patient was pulseless, and there was much

rigidity of the abdomen, tenderness, and vomiting. He died a

few hours later.

CASE n. The bullet, coming from the side, had entered the

abdomen 4 inches below and behind the right nipple. There \\ as

no exit wound. The patient had been vomiting a good deal, but

not any blood
;
the abdomen was very rigid and tender. He \\ a>

obviously very ill, and died the next morning. The bullet had

probably perforated the liver and stomach.

CASE ni. There was a large wound above the right anterior

iliac S|>''TT (probably the point of exit), and a small <]>cniiiL
r behind

and near t he spine on the same side. There was great tenderness

and rigidity of the abdomen. He died a fewr hours later.

CASE iv. In this case there was a transverse wound of the

abdomen, the bullet having entered on the right side in tin-

middle of the lumbar region and passed out on the left

Hritish MedicalJ&urnal, May 12, llH)n. vol. 1. p. 1 I
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rather higher up and further hack. All tin- symptom^ of acute

peritonitis \\ere present. The patient died the next niorniirj.

( iSM \ . The bullet had entered the anterior end of the sixth

intercostal space on the left side, and \\as tound lyin-j under the

skin over the seventh inteicoMal s]>ace on the right side and

about L' inches t'urtlier hack. He had vomited blood on the

previous day. Tin- bullet may have pertorat ed the x/o/m/r//.

The epigastrium \\as somewhat tender, but there \\ere no

marked symptoms. On April 1 he was going on \\ell.

CASE VI. The place of entrance of the bullet \\as I inch in

front of the right anterior superior spine, and of exit behind the

left BaOTO iliac >\ nchondrosis. There was much haemorrhage at

the time. II is condit i<ui w hen I saw him was fair, and there was

no marked abdominal tenderness. On April 1 his morning

temperature was K)l. There were no signs of general per it onit is.

and his condition \\as good.
CASE vn. The bullet had entered from behind, about the tip

of the twelfth rib on the left side, and had left about the middle

of the epigastrium, and rather to the left of the middle line.

Vomiting \\as still going on, but not of blood. There was much
tenderness and rigidity of the abdomen, and he was almost

pulseless. On April 1 his general condition was better, but the

abdomen \\as very rigid and tender. (Subsequently died.)

CASE vin. The point of entrance of the bullet was about

2 inches from the anterior end of the seventh left intercostal

space, and of exit rather lower down and further back on the

right side. The patient said that he had vomited brown fluid

after the injury. There was much abdominal pain, but his

general condition was fair. On April 1 there was still much

pain, but his general condition was good.
CASE ix. The bullet had entered about 1 inch in front of the

anterior inferior spine on the right side, had gone directly back-

\\ards, and had come out in the buttock. The patient, however.

sulTered very little. On March 31 there was slight tympanites
and tenderness in the right iliac fossa. The bowels acted \\ell.

and no blood was passed. On April 1 he was very well, and it

\\as considered very doubtful if any viscus was wounded.

CASE x. The point of entrance was in the middle of the right

buttock, a little above the level of the trochanter; the exit \\as

through the anterior abdominal wall in the right semilunar line

at the level of the umbilicus. The patient \\ as decidedly ill
; the

abdomen was a good deal distended, and pressure on it caused an
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escape of gas through the anterior opening. There \\as a good
deal of abdominal tenderness and rigidity. I opened tin- abdomen
outside the right linea semilunaris, and found a perforation in

the anterior wall of the ascending colon, without any adhesions

around, which was easily stitched up. The posterior open i MI:

was found about 2 inches lower do\\n. \\ith a piece of omentum

firmly adherent to it and completely closing it. As the patient
was in a bad state, I thought it better, instead of excising the

piece of intestine beyond the holes or tearing off the omentum. to

leave the wounds alone, merely cleaning out the peritoneal cavity
as well as I could and arranging for free drainage. He rallied

from the operation very well, and for twenty-four hours it looked

as if he might get better
;
but he gradually got worse and died on

April 2."

The above statistics are particularly valuable, a> t hey give
the incidence of abdominal injuries compared with those in

general in one definite battle. This amounted to the high
number of 15 in 154 or 9' 74 per cent, wounded. I am
inclined to think that this is a higher proportion than the

average of the campaign, and that more of the men must have

been exposed in the erect position than was ordinarily tin-

case during the fighting.

The statistics also show that 33*33 per cent, of the patients
with abdominal injuries died within from twenty-four to

twenty-eight hours, and that the percentage of deaths had

risen to 73*33 per cent, at the end of the third day. These

numbers again seem high, but in this relation it may U
noted that, as a small force only was present, and as all tilt-

patients were together, Mr. Cheyne had unusually good

opportunities for seeing all the cases.

One other point is doubtful from the report, and that i<

what percentage of the wounds were caused by 1 ml let- of'

small calibre. In one case it is definitely stated that the

wound was large, and in the second that gas escaped from

the wound; both of these may have been instances in which

a large bullet, or some expanding form, had been employed
and there is no doubt that the use of such projectile- waa

more com m.. n at this stage of the campaign than it

earlier.
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Trail aunt <>j injnrii* to th< era!

rules tor the immediate treatment of all cases may be laid

down. First, the patients must he removed with as little

dist iirhanee as poihle. and ahsolute starvation must be

insisted upon. It' the patients be suiTerini: from severe

shock, hypndennie injections of strychnine should be

administered, or possibly some stimulant by the rectum.

After a battle, when these cases may be brought in in con-

siderable number, they should be collected and placed in

the same tent. The objection to congregating a number of

>everely wounded patients together must be disregarded in

the face of the manifest advantage of being able to treat all

alike in the matter of feeding. After the battles of the

Kimberlcy relief force, Surgeon-General Wilson, at my re-

quest . had all the abdominal cases placed in a large marquee,
where we were able to carefully watch the whole of the

patients from hour to hour, and little chance existed for any
indiscretion on the part of the patients in the way of eating
or drinking.

If possible, the patients should be kept absolutely quiet
until they are evidently out of danger. A week's stay at

Orange River sufficed for this object in the cases referred

to. The avoidance of transport is manifestly of extreme

prognostic importance.
When feeding is commenced at the end of twenty-four or

thirty-six hours, it must be in the form at first of warm
water, then milk administered in teaspoonfuls only.

In doubtful eases the use of morphia must be avoided.

Operative treatment is required in a certain number of the

cases, but in the majority of instances we are met with the

extreme difficulty that, in a very large proportion of the occa-

sions upon which these wounds are received, an exploratory
abdominal section is not warranted in consequence of the

conditions under which it has to be performed.
A word must be added as to these difficulties

; they are in

part purely of an administrative nature, partlv surgical.

After a Lr reat battle the wounded are numerous, and amongst
them a very considerable proportion of the wounds and

injuries are of such a nature as to do extremely well if

u n
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promptly dealt wit h, and each of these makes small demands

on the time of the staff. Abdominal operations, on the

other hand, are unsatisfactory from a prognostic point of

view, and their performance requires much time and the

assistance of a considerable number of the men, who ,u<

obliged to neglect the treatment of the more promising
cases for those of doubtful issue. This difficulty, although
not surgical in its nature, is nevertheless a practical one

of great importance and appeals strongly to the Principal

Medical Officers in charge of the arrangements. It is mix-

to be avoided by an increase of the staff, which is not likely

to be made except on very special occasions.

Other difficulties are purely surgical. First, the difficulty

of diagnosing with certainty a perforating lesion. In the

presence of the fact that many incomplete lesions follow

wounds crossing the intestinal area, and that these give rise

to modified symptoms, I believe this determination to be

impossible without the aid of an exploratory incision. Here

we are met with the remaining surgical difficulties disad-

vantages such as the absence of sufficient aid to the opera t MIL:

surgeon, difficulties connected with the temperature, wind,

and dust, and as to the subsequent treatment of the pat lent.

Again difficulty in obtaining the most important adjunct,

MI it able water, or indeed any water in a sufficient quantity.

It is of course obvious that conditions may exist in which

all these troubles may be avoided. Again, the practical

difficulty adverted to above does not come in the way when
a -ingle man happens to sustain an abdominal wound on the

march. Under such circumstances an exploration may be

not only justifiable, but obligatory, and the general rul -

of surgery must be followed rather than such incomplete
indications as are suggested below.

My own experience led me to the following conclu>i<

1. A wound in the intestinal area should wr uatchcd with

care. In the face of the numerous recoveries in such cases,

habitual abdominal exploration is not justified, under the

conditions usually prevailing in the field.

2. The very large class of patients excluded by thi> rule

trom operation leads us to a smaller and tan satisfactory

number to \>e divided into tu<> categori*
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Patients who die during the lirst twelve h<m->. Tin- \\ hole

of these arc naturally until I'm- operat in. and their L'eneral

condition when seen often precludes any thought of it.

I'alicnts \\ilh verv severe injuries, a-- evidenced l\ the

pe oi faeceSj or with wounds from llank to Hank or taking

an antero-posterior course in the small intestinal area. These

patients die. and the majority ol' t liem will always die whether

operated upon or not. The undertaking of operations upon
them is unpleasant to the surgeon, as being unlikely to be

at tended with any great degree of success. whence t he impres-
sion may nain ground that patients are killed by the opera-
tions. None the less, L think these- operations ought to be

undertaken when the attendant conditions allow, and it is

from this class of case that the real successes will be drawn

in the future. The history of such injuries, after all, corres-

ponds exactly with what we were long familiar with in

traumatic ruptures in civil practice, and now know may be

avoided by a sufficiently early interference. The whole

questions here is one of time, and this will always be the

trouble in military work.

.'}. The expectant attitude, which is obligatory under the

a hove rules in doubtful cases, brings us face to face with a

large proportion of patients in the early or late stage of

peritoneal septicaemia. These cases run on exactly the same
lines as those in which the same condition is secondary to

>JM >ntaneous perforation of the bowel, in which we consider it

our duty to operate, and in which a definite percentage of

recoveries is obtained. Hence another unpleasant duty is

here imposed upon the surgeon. Two such cases on which

I operated are recounted above, and although I cannot say

they give much encouragement, I should add that in the

only one I left untouched, I regretted my want of courage tor

the live days during which the patient continued to carry on
a miserable existence.

4. The treatment of the oases in which an expectant
attitude is followed by the advent of localised suppuration

presents no difficulty; simple incision alone is needed, and

healing follo\\>.

Afl a rule this is a late condition. In one case of injury to

the ascending colon recounted above. ho\\c\ci\ considerable
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local escape of faeces had occurred, and a successful result was
obtained by a local incision on the third day without suture

of the bowel. In this case I believe the wound in the bowel

to have been of the nature of a long slit, but the surrounding
adhesions were so firm as to render any interference with

them a great risk, and a successful result was obtained at the

cost of a somewhat prolonged recovery. I am convinced

that the best course was followed here. (No. 131.)

When the suppuration was of a less acute character, it was

generally advisable to allow the pus to make its way towards

the surface before interference.

5. Cases of injury to the colon in which the posterior aspect
is involved should be treated by free opening up of Un-

wound, and either by suture of the bowel or else its fixation

to the surface. I operated on one such case, and although
the patient eventually died on the eighth day from septi-

caemia, he certainly had a chance. Two cases where the

opening looked so free that one almost thought the wound
could be regarded as a lumbar colotomy did badly ;

in both

infection of the pleura took place, besides extension of sup-

puration into the retro-peritoneal areolar tissue. In the

future I should always feel inclined to enlarge such wounds

and bring the bowel to the surface.

As regards actual technique the majority of the wounds

are particularly well suited to suture; three stitelies across

the opening and one at either end of the resulting crease

sufficed to close the opening effectively. The openings in

the small intestine were not as a rule difficult to find, on

account of the ecchymosis which surrounded them. From
what I have seen stated in the reports given by other sur-

geons, there seems to have been more difficulty in discovering

wounds in the large gut. Under ordinary circumstances t IK

only instruments specially needed are a needle and some

silk. At my first two operations, as my instruments had

gone astray, the wounds were readily closed by a needle and

-ntt on borrowed from the wife of a railway porter.

If aseptic sponges or pads are not available, boil< -d

-quares of ordinary lint may be employed for the belly, and

towels wrung out of 1 to 20 carbolic acid solution u-< d to
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surround the iield of operation. Whenever there is any
likelihood of the necessity for operation-. \\aler boiled and

tillered should In- kept ready in special bottle-.

When seplie peritonitis was already present, the ordinary

procedure of dry mopping, followed by irrigat ion, was neces-

sary, before closing the belly.

The after-treatment should be on the usual lines as to

feeding. &C.

I am unaware to what degree success followed intestinal

operation.-* generally during the campaign. I saw only one

case in which the small intestine had been treated by excision

and the insertion of a Murphy's button in which a cure fol-

lowed : this case was in the Scottish Royal Red Cross hospital
under the care of Mr. Luke. I heard of two cases in which

the lame intestine was successfully sutured, and of one other

in which recovery followed the removal of a considerable

lenirth of the small bowel for multiple wounds.

In concluding these most unsatisfactory remark.-. I should

add that the impressions are those that were gained as the

roil It of the conditions by which we were bound in South

Africa, and which might recur even in a more civilised region.

Tiider really satisfactory conditions nothing I saw in my
South African experience would lead me to recommend any
deviation from the ordinary rules of modern surgery, except
in so far as I should be more readily inclined to believe that

wounds in certain positions already indicated might occur

without perforation of the bowel when produced by bullets

of small calibre: and further in cases where I believed the

fixed portion of the large bowel was the segment of the

alimentary canal that had been exposed to risk, I should

not be inclined to operate hastily.

A careful consideration of the whole of the cases that I

saw leaves me with the iirni impression that perforating
wounds of the small intestine difl'er in no way in their results

and consequences, when produced by small-calibre bullets,

from those of everyday experience, although when there is

reason merely to suspect their presence an exploration is not

indicated under circumstances that may add a fresh danger to

the patient.
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Wounds of the urinary bladder. Perforating wound- of

the bladder are the injuries nearest akin to those we have

just considered, but a great gulf separates them, in so far

as the escape of a few drops or even a considerable quantity
of normal urine does not necessarily mean peritonea] in-

fection. The difference in this particular was very forcibly

demonstrated in my experience, since an uncomplicated

perforation of the bladder in the intra-peritoneal portion
of the viscus proved to be an injury that not infrequently
recovered spontaneously, I believe, in a considerable propor-
tion of the cases.

1 include only one such case in my list because it was tin-

only example which happened to be under my personal
observation during its whole course, but from time to time

I was shown several others in which the position of the

external apertures and the transient presence of hsematima

left little doubt as to the nature of the injury. The c

recounted above, No. 190, is of especial interest, since the

patient recovered from an injury which involved both tin-

bladder and a fixed portion of the large intestine in contact

with its posterior surface.

In another, No. 194, a transient inflammatory thickening

pointed to a local inflammation of a non-infective character,

since no suppuration ensued, and this may have been a <

of extra-peritoneal wound; on the other hand, the bladder

may have entirely escaped injury. In wounds of the

portions of the viscus not clad in peritoneum, as a rule, a

very different prognosis obtains. Two typical cases are

related, which, I believe, fairly represent the general result-

\vhich follow when the bladder is either wounded behind

the symphysis or at the base. The first case, No. I'.'.V

exemplifies a very characteristic form of wound when

Mnall-calibred bullets are concerned. The bullet, taking

a course more or less parallel to that of the wall of the

viscus, cut a long slit in its anterior wall. This bullet in

its onward passage comminuted the hori/.ontal ramu- of the

pubc.s. and lodged in the thijih. Into the latter region the

greater part of the ei 'ted urine escaped. I think the

history of this case fully shows that I made a blunder in
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imt perlorinmi: <\ proper exploration, instead n|' contenting

myself \\illi MII incision in the thiirh. My <>nl\ WM
ilia 1. (he pat i( 'til at the time 1 saw him was in a very -n| la

|

state, and a 867616 Lr rade of abdominal distension >iiLfLre>ted

that septic peritonitis was already in an advanced stage.
In point of fact, the patient at once improved, sufficiently
so to he ahle to undergo a, second exploration at a later

date by Mr. llanwcll at the Ivise. only dyinjj; of septicaemia
at the end of twenty-one days. Kven a free supra-pubic
vent miiiht. I believe, have L'iven him a chance of life.

When the perforation was at the base of the bladder, how-

ever. the prognosis was very bad, and, as far as I know, not
a single patient escaped death. The increase of risk in an

extra -peritoneal wound of this vise us is indeed very great,
while an hit ra-peritoneal perforation may be considered an

injury of Lesser severity, provided the urine be of normal

character,

/'owible wound of the bladder. Wounded at Magers-
foutcin. Entry (Mauser), immediately above the symphysis pubis ;

i.r//. in the buttock, behind the tip of the left great trochanter.

The man \\as struck \vhile advancing, and fell, thinking at the

time "
tliat he was struck in the foot." He lay twelve hours on

the field, and passed water for the first time \\heiithe bearers

removed him. During the next two days he passed urine only
twice, and no blood \\as noticed. The bowels acted on the

evening of the third day. When seen on the fourth day he

complained of aching pain in the lower part of the belly, and a

concentric patch of tender induration extended for about 1 J inch

around the wound. The abdominal wall was moving well. The

tongue was clean and moist. There was no blood in the urine.

and micturition \\as not frequent. Tem]>erature 99'4. Pulse

80, good strength. The patient was then sent to the Base. At
the end of seventeen days tin-re \\as still a little tenderness in

the left iliac fossa; but the man \\as t lier\\ ise \\ell. and at the

end of a mouth lie \\as sent home.

(195) Extra-peritoneal ivound of tin hlmhh-r. Wounded at

Magersfoiitcin. Entry (Mauser), at the fore part of the rinlit

buttock. No exit. The patient was seen on the third day. He

had an expression of extreme anxiety, and complained of verv

great pain in the abdomen and thi.irh. The abdomen was greatly
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di>t ended and tympaiiitic, and the left thigh and groin were very
much s \\ollen and cedematous, with some redness of sin face.

Temperature 100, pulse 120. No sickness, tongue moist, bo \\els

confined. Retention of urine. The condition of the patient \\ as

very grave ; but he was anaesthetised, clear urine was withdraw n

from the bladder by catheter, and an incision was made into the

thigh just below the inner third of Poupart's ligament, where

fluctuation was evident. Two pints of bloody urine Mere

evacuated, and when a finger was introduced it passed over a

fracture of the pubes into the pelvis, but not into the peritoneal

cavity. In view of the patient's condition it was not thought
wise to proceed further, and he somewhat improved later, and
was sent to the Base. Loss of power in the right lower extremity

pointed to injury to the anterior crural nerve.

On the patient's arrival at Wynberg there were simis of

local peritonitis in the lower half of the abdomen, and all his

urine was passed from the wound in the left thigh. Some days
later this wound was enlarged to allow of the freer exit of pus.

and a fragment of bone was removed. The wound manulated

healthily, but the man steadily emaciated and lost ground, \\ith

>i'_r iis of chronic septicaemia, and he died on the twenty-first day.
At the post-mortem examination a transversewound of theanterior

wall of the bladder behind the pubes, below the peritoneal re-

flexion, was found gaping somewhat widely, and 2 inches in lenift h .

There was little sign of previous peritonitis. The retained

bullet was discovered beneath the femoral vessels in the left thi.irh.

(196) Extra-peritoneal perforation of the bladder. Wounded
at Paardeberg. Entry (Mauser), 3 inches above the left tuber

ischii; exit, above the symphysis, immediately over the ri'_
r ht

margin of the penis. The patient was retiring to fetch ammuni-
tion when shot. Urine was noted to escape from both apertures
the day after, and this continued until he was sent down to tin-

Base on the fourteenth day. The patient was then considerably

emaciated, complained of great pain, especially down the left

thigh (sciatic nerve), the temperature averaged 100, the pulse 80,

tongue clean and moist, bowels acted regularly, no SJLMI of injury
to the rectum. He was taking food fairly, but was \

Urine was passed per urethram, and also escaped by both wounds.

The abdomen was flaccid and sunken, n-piratory movements

being confined to the UPJMT half.

As there was evidence of considerable infiltration in the

hutto. k the "ri'jmal entry \\ound \\as enlarged, and a catheter
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\\a> lied iiid> the bladder. Little change occurred in tin- >ymp
toms and the local condition, urine and pus continued fco MKMtpe

frcelv tVoni the posterior \\oiind. and the j)atient 'jnidiially sank,

dyiniron the t hirt \ ei<_rht h day. At the jx)st-mortem examination

the peritoneum \\as found intact and unaltered, hut there \\as

extensive pelvic cellulitis around the bladder, a laiLre slouch and

some pus lyiiii: in tlie cavum Ret/ii. An aperture of entry still

open existed in the centre of the anterior wall of the bladder, and

a patent exit opening at the base of the triirone. The bullet had

I out of the pelvis by the great sciatic notch.

The above remarks and cases sufficiently set forth the

prognosis in these injuries. For the intra-peritoneal lesions

an expectant plan of treatment maybe followed by uncom-

plicated recovery. Mention has already been made of a

case in which a Manser bullet was retained in the bladder

and \\as .subsequently passed ftr.r urethram. In such a <

a cystotoiny would be indicated were the bullet discovered

in the viscus.

A- to extra-peritoneal injuries it is difficult to lay do\\n

guiding lines. I believe the ideal treatment would be a

supra-pubic cystotomy and drainage of the bladder by a

SprengeFs pump apparatus, such as we employ at home.

1'nder these circumstances, with the possibility of keeping
the bladder actually empty, I believe good results might be

obtained. Certainly drainage of the bladder by a catheter

tied in proved worse than useless, and I very much doubt

whether a simple supra-pubic opening would give any
better results under the circumstances in which a patient

has to be treated in a Field hospital.

Cases might, however, occur in which oblique passage of

the bullet cuts a groove and makes a large opening in the

peritoneum-clad portion of the viscus. Under satisfactory

conditions a laparotomy would be here indicated. I take it

that this condition would most probably be accompanied by
retention of bloody urine, which fact wrould arouse suspicion.

INJURIES TO THE SOLID ABDOMINAL VISCERA

Wounds of the kithn'i/. Tracks implicatini: the kidneys
were of comparatively common occurrence. As uncompli-
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c.-iied injuries they healed rapidly, and without producing

any serious symptoms beyond transient haematuria.

The nature of the lesion appeared to vary with the direc-

tion of the wound. In many cases a simple puncture no
doubt alone existed, an injury no more to be feared than

the exploratory punctures often made for surgical purposes.
In other cases the wounds may have been of the nature of

notches and grooves.
Two of the cases recounted below were of a more severe

variety; in one (No. 201) both kidneys were implicated lv

symmetrical wounds of the loin, and in the case of the ri^rht

organ a transverse rupture was produced, which was followed

by the development of a hydro-nephrosis, and later by
suppuration. This injury was probably the result of a

wound from a short range, as the patient was one of 1 1

wounded in the early part of the day at the battle of Magers-
fontein. It was complicated by a wound of the spleen and

an injury to the spinal cord producing incomplete paraplegia

accompanied by retention of urine. The last complication
was responsible for the death of the patient, since ascending

infection from the bladder led to the development of
j

nephrosis and death from secondary peritonitis.

Case 202 is an instance of a transverse wound of the upper

part of the abdominal cavity; it is impossible to ^a\ what

tu it her complications were present. The early development
of a tympanitic abscess suggested an injury to the colon, but

this was not by any means certain. The condition of the

kidney was very likely similar to that in the last case, but t he

ultimate recovery of the patient left this a matter of doubt .

The case was also one dependent on a short -ran<re wound.

HIICC the patient, one of the Scandivanian contingent, was
wounded at Magersfontein during close fighting.

The common history of the symptoms after a wound of the

kidney was moderate haemorrhage from the organ, persisting
tort wo to four days. In one of the cases recounted below t he

hsematuria was accompanied 1>\ the passage of uretera 1 clots,

hut this was not a common occurrence.

For the sake of comparison I have included one case of

wound of the kidnex from a large bullet, in which death \\a-
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due In internal ha-morrhajie. In this instance tin- injnrx

a complex one. the lun- certainly, and the hack ol the li\er

prohahlx . hcini: concurrently injured. None the less it t he

Same track had heeii pn.du.-ed by a hullet of Miiall calibre

I believe the injury would not have proved a fatal one. I

never saw Mich free renal ha-morrhaLie in any of the Mau-er

or Ix-e-.Metford wounds.

(197) \\'<>Ht/d <>j ri<//il kidney. Wounded at Modder Iliver

\\hile lyinLT in the prone position : retired lOO yards at the double

\\itli his company, and ualked a further U, mile. There \\as

vrrv slight bleedinii. Knlnj (Mauser), in the tenth ri.ifht inter-

costal space in the mid-axillary line; exit, in ele\ eut h interspace.

1' inches from the spinous processes. Cylindrical blood-clots.

II i IK hes in leiuzth, were passed on the first two occasions of

micturition after the accident, and the urine contained blood.

For four days he could only lie on the \\ounded side. When
>ceu on the third day the urine was normal, and there \\ere no

EUgnfl of injury to either thoracic or abdominal viscera. He
returned to Kiiidand \\ell at the end of a month.

(198) Wound of riyht kidney. Wounded at Modder River

\\hile kneeling to dress another man's wound. Entry (Mauser).

in the seventh right intercostal space in the nipple line; exit,

1 inch to the right of the twelfth dorsal spine. The man vraa

carried off the field, and during the first day vomited frequently.
Kor two days there was blood in his urine, and he passed \\ater

four to five times daily. He returned to duty at the end of three

weeks.

(199) Wound oj t/i< It jt kidmy. Wounded at Magersfontein.

Kntry (Mauser), 2 inches to the left and 1 inch below the left

nipple. No exit. Lying in prone position when struck. Bloody
urine was passed at normal intervals for four days, when the

h;ematuria ceased. No thoracic SI'LMIS. and no other si^n of

abdominal injury. There \\as tenderness in the left loin helo\\

the twelfth rib for some days, possibly over the position of the

bullet, but the latter \\as neither localised nor removed.

(200) \\'<niHd of the riyltf kid mi/. -Wounded at Magersfontein
while retirini: on his feet. Kntri/ (.Mauser), immediately to the

ri^ht of the second lumbar spinous process: bullet retained and

lay beneath margin of ninth ri^ht costal cartilage. The man

pa^ed urine contaiuiiiL: blood t \\elve times during the tir>t day,
and h;ematuria continued until the c\ciim_f of the third day. On
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the third day the belly was tumid and did not move well
;
there

was no dulness in the right flank. Pulse 120, fair strength.

Temperature 99. Respirations 20. Tongue moist, bowels

confined for four days. The fifth day the pulse fell to 76, and

the bowels were moved by an enema. Great tenderness over

bullet. The tenderness persisted over the bullet and also in the

right flank until the tenth day, when the bullet was removed.

At the end of a month the patient returned to England well

but during the third week there was occasionally blood in the

urine.

(201) Wound of both kidneys (rupture of right) and spleen.

Wounded at Magersfontein. Entry (Mauser), (a) 1 inch to rijrht

of second lumbar spinous process; (6) above angle of left ninth

rib; exits, (a) 1 inch internal to right anterior superior iliac spine :

(/;) in seventh intercostal space in mid-axillary line. The \\miml

on the ri'jht side iravc rise to a lesion of the him liar lmll>

]>. .121), and the patient suffered throughout with retention.

There was complete paralysis of the right lower extremity, both

motor and sensory. For ten days there was haematuria, and very
severe cystitis developed, while the patient suffered with se\<

abdominal pain. The cystitis persisted, also retention, which

gradually gave way to dribbling, while irregular rise of temp
ture and tenderness in the loins pointed to ascending inflain mat ion

in the ureters. The patient gradually lost ground, and a month

later suddenly developed signs of peritonitis, severe vomit in-j.

distension, and dulness in the right flank; and in two days he

died.

At the post-mortem examination the following condition \\a>

found : On the right side general pleural adhesions, recent

lymph over ascending colon and caecum, Jvj of bloody fluid

in a localised cavity between colon, kidney, stomach, and li\-r.

Lower quarter of right kidney in half its width separated from

main part of organ, yellow in colour, and enveloped in disin-

tegrating clot. Blood-staining of psoas sheath; no injury to

vertebral canal or to bowel detected.

On the left side recent pleural adhesions and consolidation of

base of lunjz, rent of diaphragm ; spleen soft and disorganised and

presenting a yellow cicatrix at its upper end, and at antero-

external aspect of left kidney was a soft \elln\\ pueke?-ed spot
about t he H/.C nf ;i Brain, dipping

:

,

1 of an inch into the oriran. \\ hich

was othei \\ 106 he;dt li\ . hryond eon-jest inn. The capsules of hoth

kidneys \\ere adherent . but then- f -iippmat inn.
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(202) \\'innnl <>/ riyht kiilituj. Trunnmfir hijilmm j>hro8t8.

Wounded at Magerst'ontein. Knfri/ (Lee M. -i f. -id i. in the

eleventh intercostal space in tin- posterior axillary line; exit,

in the tenth right interspace. in mid axillary line. The patient

was in the prone position u hen struck, and lay on the field from

:> \.\i. until T> I'.M. There uas no sickness, and the l.ouels

did not act. When seen on the fourth day he was cheerful, hut

in some pain. The abdominal \\all moved \\ell. hut uas rigid :

there \\as some .LTeneral distension, and very marked local dis-

tension of the gastric area extending across to the right, SO that a

depressed hand extended hetueen the upper and lo\\er parts of

the belly. There \sas marked local dulness in the right tlank.

which did not shift on movement; the abdomen uas else\\ here

tympanitic. Tongue furred, bowels conlined ; there has heen no

sickness, and no haematemesis. Urine normal, and in good

quantity. Temperature 100. Pulse 84, good strength. There

\\as impairment of sensation in the area of distribution of the

external cutaneous and crural branch of the genito-crural nerves.

On the sixth day the bowels acted, after the administration of
z
,j of sulphate of magnesia, and the distension \\as much lessened,

alt hough the belly retained its unusual appearance. The dulness

in the Hank was unaltered. Temperature 100'8, pulse '.'_.

A week later the man was much improved, suffering no pain.

Temperature ranged from 99 to 100, and the pulse about 80.

The abdomen was normal in appearance, except for general

prominence of the right thorax in the hepatic area.

During the third week a large tympanitic abscess developed
at the aperture of exit, and this was opened (Mr. S. W. F.

Richardson) through the chest, and a large collection of foul-

smelling pus, but no faecal matter, evacuated. The patient again

improved, but a fortnight later a swelling and apparent signs of

local peritonit isde\doped in t he right inguinal audio \\er umhilical

and lumbar regions. An incision made over this, however,
disclosed a normal peritoneal cavity and was clo>ed.

At the end of ten weeks the patient was sent to the 1-ia-e

hospital; a large firm swelling was then evident, extending from

the liver to the inguinal region, and nearly to the median line.

This gradually increased until it filled half the belly; it was at

first thought to be a retro-peritoneal ha-matoma (similar to that

described in case 11)4), hut it became quite soft and fluetuat in-.

and uas then tapped, and ^50 of blood-stained fluid, \\hich

proved to be urine, were removed. The urine rapidly reaccumu-
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lated, and the cavity was then laid freely open. Urine continued

to discharge in large quantity for two months, the man meanwhile

remaining well, and passing a some\\hat variable daily quantity
of urine ( 5.\xiv-5lx).
At the end of six months the wound had healed, and the man

was serving as an orderly in the hospital.

(203) Wound of riijht kidney and lung. Wounded near Paarde-

kraal, \\hilc crawling on hands and knees. Entry (Martini-

Henry, or Miiall bullet making lateral impact), just above the

right nipple, opening ragged and large, bullet retained. There
was very severe shock, accompanied by vomiting, but no ha-ma-

temesis. Later there was some haemoptysis. Pulse 120, respira-
tions 48.

Twenty-four hours later the vomiting had ceased
;

the patient
had passed a restless night, in spite of an injection of morphia.
He lay on his right side, pale and collapsed, but answered quest i< n>

and was quite Collected. Pulse imperceptible, respirations 56
;

the abdomen moved freely. The urine had been passed t\\i .

and was chiefly blood. The patient died shortly afterwards,

apparently mainly from internal haemorrhage, although restless-

ness \\as not a prominent feature. As the Column was on the

march no autopsy was possible.

The treatment of uncomplicated wounds of the kidney
consisted in the ensurance of rest, either alone, or with the

administration of opium if the haematuria was severe. The
after-treatment in the event of the development of hydro -

nephrosis is on ordinary lines. Tapping, or incision followed

by extirpation of the injured viscus, if the less severe proce-
dures failed. I never saw a case where renal haemorrhage

suggested the removal of the kidney as a primary step, and

much doubt whether such a case is likely to be met with, as

the result of a wound from a bullet of sma.ll calibre.

Wounds of the liver. Wounds of the liver were, I belie

responsible for more cases of death from primary haemorrhage
than those of the kidney. I heard of a few cases in which

this occurred, although 1 never saw one. Case 204 is of

considerable interest as illustrating the result of an injury
to one of the large bile ducts. Putting the death- from

primary hemorrhage on one side, the progn>-i> in hepatic
WAS as good a0 in those of the kidneys. A few fairly
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uncomplicated ca>es are quoted below, but wound- .i the

liver occurred in connection \\itli a lanie number of other

injuries hot h of the chest and abdomen, and except in the case

ot wound of the stomach, recorded on page 438, No. 164, and

in case 188, 1 never saw any troublesome consequences ensue.

Nature, of the lesions. I never saw any case of so-called

explosive lesion of the liver, such as have been described from

experimental resuh>; this may have been due to the fact

that such patients rapidly expired, but such were never

admitted into the hospitals.

The most favourable cases were those in which a simple

perforation was effected; such were usually attended by a

practical absence of symptoms, unless a large bile duct had

been implicated, when a temporary biliary fistula resulted.

Biliary fistulae were, however, much more common when
the bullet scored the surface of the organ. One such case

is recounted under the heading of injuries to the stomach,

No. 164. Here a deep gaping cleft with coarsely granular

margins extended the whole antero-posterior length of the

under surface of the left lobe, and the escape of bile was

free. This was the nearest approach to one of the so-called

explosive injuries I met with.

( ase 207 is an example of a superficial injury from a bullet

possibly of small calibre in which a superficial groove was

followed by temporary escape of bile, and it is ot interest to

note a very similar condition in a shell injury (No. 210)

recorded on p. 489.

Although both these cases recovered, I think notching and

superficial grooving must be considered much more serious

injuries than pure perforation. (See case 188, p. 454).

The symptoms observed in these injuries have been already
indicated in the above description of the nature of the lesions.

They consisted in t lie pure perforations of practically nothing,
in the grooves or the perforations implicating a large duct in

the escape of bile. In two of the cases in which a biliary

list ula was present transient jaundice was noticed.

In many cases the accompanying wound of the diaphragm
gave rise to much discomfort; again, in the transverse

wounds the action of the heart was often affected by the local
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cardiac shock accompanying the injury. In one case in

which the colon was at the same time wounded (No. 188),

an abscess formed at the site of the hepatic wound, as might
have been expected.
As uncomplicated injuries, these wounds were little to be

feared. Except as a source of haemorrhage in rapidly dyinji

patients, I never heard of a fatality. As a complication of

other injuries, however, the wound of the liver, as has been

shown, was sometimes of importance. It was remarkable in

case 204 how little trouble the biliary fistula gave rise to,

although the bile was 'discharged across the pleural cavity.
The treatment consisted in rest, and morphia in the cases

of suspected progressive haemorrhage, or in the presence of

great pain. In cases where bile was escaping, it was impor-
tant to ensure a free vent for the secretion.

(204) Wound of liver. Biliary fistula. Wounded at

fontein. Entry (Lee-Metford), below the seventh rib, in the left

nipple line
; exit, through the eighth rib, in the mid axillary line

on the right side. The patient lay for seventeen hours on t In-

field, during which time the bowels acted once, but there \\as

no sickness. The bowrels then remained confined. When seen

on the third day the abdomen was normal and the chest resonant

throughout on both sides; bile to the amount of some oun< < >

escaped from the wound on the right side. Suffering no pain ;

temperature 99, pulse 100. The bowels acted freely the follow-

ing day.

During the next fortnight there was little change; .Sii-iij of

bile escaped daily, and there was occasional diarrhoea. At tin-

end of that time, however, the temperature rose
;

there was local

redness and evidence of retention of pus. The wound \\ aa t

fore enlarged, some fragments of rib removed, and a drainage

tube inserted. After this the temperature fell, and for the next

t\\o months the patient suffered little except from the discharge
from the sinus; this persisted for three months, becoming less

in amount and less bile-stained, the fistula eventually clo

in the fourteenth ueek. when the patient \\as sent homr on

parole.

(205) Wound of liver. Entry (Mauser), 1 inch helow and to

the left of the ensifnrm cartilage ; exit, in the sixth riirht b

COBtal space, just behind the posterior axillary line. Tin- trooper
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littingboll upright on his horse at the time
;
hoth \\ere shot

and fell toget her. "Stitch" on coughing OF laughing was the

only sign noted after t he accident ; t his rapidly subsided.

(206) Wound of th< I ir< r. \\'oiinded at Ma-jei^fmitein. Entry

(Mausrr). through the seventh left costal cartilage. I inch from

the hase of the ensifonn cartilage: i .fit . helou the tuelfth rili 1*

inches to the right of the lumbar spines. Hie patient lay on the

field some hours and was brought in at night very cold, and suffer-

ing uith much shock. No signs of abdominal injury developed,
hut the pulse remained as slow as (ill for some days, and there

Wafl some pain and st i Ifness about hack and sides, or on taking

a deep hreath. These signs persisted some days, but no others

developed, and in six ueeks the patient returned to duty.

Some three months later this patient suffered from a slum,

severe attack suggesting local peritonitis, but he again returned

to duty.

(207) Wound of the liver. Wounded at Tweefontein. Entry, in

eighth intercostal space in right mid axillary line
; exit, 1| inch

hdo\\ the point of the ensifonn cartilage, J an inch to the right of

the mid line. The wounds were large, and although the impact
had heen oblique, they were possibly produced by a Martini-Henry
or (Uiedes bullet.

On the second day bile began to escape from the exit aperture,
and this together with a little pus continued to be discharged for a

week, when the uonnd rapidly healed up. The only symptom
which occasioned any trouble was a stitch on inspiration, pro-

bably attributable to the wound of the diaphragm. There uas

no fracture of the rib.

(208) Wound of the liver. Wounded outside Heilbron at a

range of fifty yards. Entry (Mauser), in the tenth right interspace
'2 inches to the right of the dorsal spines; exit, through the

gladiolus, immediately to the right of the median line, and just

ahove the junction with the ensifonn cartilage. There uas eon-

siderahle shock on reception of the injury, and a LTeat feeling of

di//,iness. Continuous vomiting set in and |>ersi>ted for the fir>t

t\\o days, then became occasional, and ceased only at the end of

a \\eek. There \\as also occasional hiccough, and stitch on draw-

ing a lonir hreath. The respiration uas shallow and rapid. The
houels acted twice shortly after the injury.

The pulse uas rapid and small, and a ueek after the injury \\a>

still above 100. The abdomen uas then normal and moving

symmetrically, and the respiration fairly easy. There \\en- nn
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>i'_r n> "I cheM trouble. Iut some mucous expectoration. A slight

existed. The patient made a good recovery.

Wounds of the Spleen. Uncomplicated wounds of the

spleen were necessarily rare, and beyond this the strict

localisation of a track to the spleen is not a matter of great

ease. None the less the spleen must have been implicated in

a considerable number of the wounds crossing the chest and
abdomen. I know of only one case in which the wound which

crossed the splenic area caused death from haemorrhage, and

of this I can give no details, as I never saw the patient. In

this instance, however, a wound of the spleen was diagnosed
after death from the position of the wounds. The patient
continued to perform his duty as an officer in the fighting line

for at least an hour after being struck, and then died rapidly.

apparently from an internal haemorrhage.
In case No. 201, included amongst the renal injurie

wound of the spleen existed, but had given rise to no symp-
toms, and at the time of death, some three weeks lai< i.

cicatrised. The only other assertion of importance that I can

make is, that, as far as I could judge, wounds of the >pleen

from bullets of small calibre were not, as a rule, accompanied

by haemorrhage, since I never saw a case in which dul

in the left flank suggested the presence of extravasated blood,

and in no case that I saw was there any history of general

symptoms pointing to the loss of blood.

This is only to be explained by our similar experience with

regard to wounds of the liver unaccompanied by jnmeture of

main vessels, and perhaps haemorrhage is Mill less to be

expected in the case of the spleen, in consequence nf the

contractile muscular tunic with which the or^an is provided.
I <an quote no case of certain injury to the >pleen, except

that already referred to discovered at a poM -mortem examina-

tion, but many wounds were ob>erved in positions of which

the following may be taken as a type. Entry> through the

seventh left costal cartilage, f of an inch from the sternal

margin; exit, 2J inches from the left lumbar spines at the

level of the InM rib.

As an instance of the doctrine of chanees I miirlit quote
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the position of the wound in the patient who lay in the next

bed. Both patients were wounded while fighting aJ A I mo i id >

Nek. Entry, through right >e\cnth costal cartilage, f of an

inch troin tin- sternal maririn; exit, 1| inch from the lumbar

spines, at the level of the last right rib.

In neither of these cases did anything except the position
of the external apertures point to the intlietion of visceral

injury.

General remarks as to the prognosis in ahf/o/i/hial injuries.

The progress in each form of individual visceral injury has

been already considered, but a few points affecting these

injuries as a class should perhaps be further considered.

First, as to the influence of range on the severity of the

injuries inflicted
;
I am not able to confirm the greater danger

of short range, except in so far as there is no doubt that

more shock attends such injuries, and possibly some of the

most severely wounded were killed outright as a direct

consequence of the greater striking force of the bullet.

AmoiiLr the cases in which but slight effects were noted,

however, many were said to have been hit within a range
of 20(> yards, as for instance the two injuries quoted under

the heading of wounds of the spleen.

I personally saw no cases in which explosive injuries of

the solid viscera were to be ascribed to this cause.

Secondly, as to the immediate prognosis in all abdominal

injuries, the ensurance of rest and limit at ion as far as possible
of transport were of the highest importance, either in the

case of wound of the alimentary canal, or in wounds of the

solid viscera in which haemorrhage was a possible result.

Thirdly, as to the later prognosis in these injuries; very
few men are fit to resume active service without a prolonged

period of rest. In spite of the insignificance of the primary

symptoms, or of the favourable course taken by the injuries,

active exertion was almost always followed for some months

by t he appearance of vague pains and occasionally by indica-

tions of recurrent peritoneal symptoms, pointing to the di--

turbance of quiescent haemorrhages, or of adhesions. \Vounds

of the kidney are apparently those least liable to be followed

by trouble.
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La-tly. the prognosis was influenced in the case of many
of the viscera by coexisting injury to other organs oi

parts.
For instance, at least 30 per cent, of the abdominal

wounds were complicated by wound of the thorax; and in

the lower segment of the abdomen injury to the extra -

peritoneal portions of the pelvic organs was common.
Both the immediate and ultimate prognosis were influenced

great ly by this fact.

As to the individual injuries :

1. Wounds in the intestinal area, except in certain direc-

tions, often traverse the abdomen without inflicting a perl

ting injury on the bowel.

2. If the alimentary canal is perforated, injuries in cer-

tain segments, even if perforating, may be followed by spon-
taneous recovery. I should say the prognosis from tin-

point of view is best in the ascending colon, then in tin-

rectum ; after these most favourable segments, I should

place the others in the following order : stomach, si<_mioid

flexure, descending colon. As to perforating wounds of the

transverse colon and small intestine, I believe spontaneon-

recovery to be very rare.

3. Wounds of the solid viscera generally, usually heal

spontaneously, and give no trouble unless one of the great

vessels has been injured. I include in this category all or<_r . ma

except the pancreas, of wounds of which I had no expcn*
4. Wounds of the bladder, if of the nature of pure pert* ra-

tions in the in tra-peritoneal segment, often heal spontane-

ously.
5. Asa rule, injuries to the organs in their intra-}>crit<mcal

course have a far better prognosis than those which impli-

the organs in their uncovered portion-
6. The small calibre of the bullet is alone responsible

for the favourable results observed.

7. The danger or otherwise of an intestinal injnr\ depe

mainly on mechanical cond it i< >n- : tor instance, the fixit

the ascending colon, and its comparator t're-d..m tn

coverini: of >mall inte>t me capable by movement <>f dill'ii-ini:

any infective material, account chiefly for such favourable
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results as arc seen when that segment of the bowel is

implicated.

\\'oiM)s <n- TIM: KXTKKNAL

Wounds of t lu- .sr rot ii HI were not uncommon, especially in

connection with perforat ions of the upper part of the thigh.

They olfered no special feature, beyond the common tendency
of everyday experience to the development of extensive

ecchymosis.
Wounds of the testicles I saw on several occasions. I

remember only one out of some half-dozen in which castration

became necessary. I was told of one case, for the accuracy
of which I cannot vouch, in which destruction of one testicle

was followed by an attack of melancholia, culminating in the

suicide of the patient .

Wounds of the penis also occurred, but as a rule were

unimportant. I append a case, however, in which the

penile urethra was wounded, which is of some interest .

(209) Wounded at Heilbron. Range 1,500 yards. Entry, 2

inches below the right anterior superior iliac spine; the bullet

traversed the groin superficially in the line of Poupart's ligament,
emerged, and crossed both penis and scrotum. The trooper was

in the saddle when struck, and the penis probably somewhat
coiled up. Three wounds were found, one at the junction of the

penis and scrotum which opened the urethra, a second one about

,

:

tit an inch along the under surface of the penis, and a third on
the left side of the base of the prepuce. A considerable amount
of oedema and ecchymosis of the scrotum developed, but no

extravasation of urine. A catheter \\as kept in the urethra for

some days, and the open inn eventually closed by granulation.

I only once saw a patient with an injury to the deep
urethra : in this case concurrent injury to other pelvic organs
led to death on the third day. As a good many of the

patients with pelvic wound- died rapidly, the accident may
have been more common than mv experience would suggest.



CHAPTER XII

ON SHELL WOUNDS

'I'n K title of this work hardly allows of its conclusion without

a brief mention of the shell wounds observed during the

campaign.
As already pointed out, these formed but a very small

pi-.
>-

portion of the injuries treated in the hospitals, and beyond
this they possessed comparatively small surgical int< '

>inee, as a rule, the features presented were those of mere
lacerated wounds, while the more severe of the cases which

>urvived only offered scope for operations of the mutilating

class so uncongenial to modern surgical instinct^.

The fatal wounds consisted in extensive laceration- n ->ult-

inir in the destruction of the head or limbs, the laying open
erf the abdominal or thoracic cavities, or the production <>i

vi-eeral injuries beyond the possibility of repair. Of such

injuries no further mention will be made.
A very great variety of shells was employed during the

campaign, especially on the part of the Boers, and the tn>nti>-

piece gives some idea of these. The photograph vraa

taken by Mr. Kix-h after the relief of Ladv>mith. For the

\\ant of more extended knowledge 1 shall confine nu-dt t<

i he description of a few injurio caused by 1 \\ < el

f lar_'e >hell. those of the VIckers-Maxiin or "
Pom-pom,"

and two varieties of >hrapnel.
The large shell- employed may he divided into classefl

according to the metal used in their construction, and tin-

nature of the explosive with which they \\cre filled. These

details are of some surgical import, because the;

the nature ol the fragments into which the shelUaiv broken

up.
486
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Fragment.s of shells <-<>n>t meted with cast iron and

witli po\\der. and alfiO of foiled Meel exploded with Kddite,

a rr depicted in l'iL
r

. '.'..

\ I!

C D
FIQ. 99. A, B, 1>. Kra-ments uf ^im It.. i,.n.'i-.l >!! U..wit/.rr slu-11 exploded by

ly.hlit.-. C. l-'ramiu-iit of C:i>t -in.n shell t-xpldiii-d by powth-r. 1! Blhlbtta
tr:insverso markings which iiiiu'ht lit- iiiist.-ikt-n lor tin- lines SITU in the Boer
segment shells, hut which re:illy correspond to the area of fixation of the eop]>er
driving hand.

Kxaniinatioii of fragments c of a cast-iron shell exploded
1)\ powder shows the characteristic- granular fracture, and
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edges, although sharp, yet of a comparatively rounded nature.

The fragment is also heavier for its surface measurement. M
the metal is thicker than that seen in the remaining l'i

ments, although the cast-iron shell was of a mucli -mallei

calibre than the. steel one. The lesser degree of penetrative

power, and increased capacity to contuse, possessed by such

fragments are obvious.

A B and D are fragments of a large forged steel howit/.-r

shell exploded by lyddite, such as were cast by our guns.
The photograph well shows the more tenacious structure of

the metal in the incomplete longitudinal fissuring exhibited,

while the margins are of a sharp, knifelike character, well

calculated to penetrate or, in the case of superficial injuries,

to produce wounds of a more sharply incised character than

the cast-iron shell. Fragments A and B also show an appear-
ance suggestive of partial fusion, characteristic of higli ex-

plosive action, in the turning of the prominent margins.
The larger fragments of such shells were responsible for

the most serious mutilating injuries, while small fragments
x.metimes caused comparatively simple perforating woiimU.

I remember a fragment of the fused character not larger
than a small nut which had perforated the front of the thigh
of a Boer, and lodged near the inner surface of the femur.

Removal of the fragment was followed by a free gush of

haemorrhage. When the wound was opened up an opening
found in the external circumflex artery, haenmn 1

from which had been controlled by the impaction of the

piece of shell. As an example of the cutting power of sharp

fragments of shell 1 might instance the case of another Boer
in whom light passing contact had been made by the mi il< -.

A gaping incised wound extended from above the angle of the

scapula down to the outer surface of the buttock. The

wound involved the lati>simus dorsi. and the external and

internal oblique muscles of the abdomen. The
mux-ular layers were sharply defined in the lateral par!
t he floor of the wound, and remained so for some time durmi:

the gradual contraction of the large granulating suri

produced. The degree of con tu>ion was in fact slight, while

the incised character \\asstrongly marked.
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In xime cases the fragments merely struck the soldiers on

the flat without producing any wound. In one such case

a Mow upon the epigastrium was, according to the patient .

followed by the vomit ing of a considerable amount of Mood.

A lluid diet \\as oi dried, and no further ill effects were noted.

The following ease illustrates an oblique blow of a perfora t ini:

eharaeter which was nevertheless recovered from.

Fio. 100. Various portions of Brass Percussion and Time Fuses.

(210) Shell-wound of abdomen. Injury to liver. Wounded at

Paardeberg by a fragment of shell. Aperture of entry, a ragged

opening in the median line. The fragment of shell was retained

over the ninth costal cartilage in the nipple line. The wound
bled freely, but the man was taken into camp, and then four miles

nn to the hospital, \\here lie v\as aiia-st het ised and the fragment
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extracted. The wound of entry was at the same time culm

cleansed, and partly sutured. The patient vomited once alter

the anaesthetic, and the bowels remained confined for three or four

days after the injury. The extraction wound healed readily. lut

a considerable amount of slimy, bile-stained discharge was still

escaping from the ragged entrance wound on the man's arrival at

the Base on the fourteenth day. The abdomen was then normal

in appearance, and as to physical signs, except for a tympanitie
note over the hepatic area to the right of the wound. The tem-

perature was normal, the pulse 90, the tongue clean, and the

bowels were acting. At the end of four weeks pleurisy, with

effusion, developed on the right side ; the chest was aspirated and

5 xx of clear serum drawn off. The man then rapidly improved ;

the bile-stained discharge ceased at the end of five v\eeks, and a

small granulating wound eventually closed at the end nf tun

months, \\heu the man returned to England.

Fig. 100 is inserted to illustrate the multifarious nature

of the fragments into which the component parts of shells

may break up. The pieces are for the most part of br

and formed parts of either time or percussion fuses.

Fig. 101 represents the one-pound Vickers-Maxim shell in

its actual size. The wounds produced by this shell at

>o?ne interest, since the Vickers-Maxim may be said to have

been on trial during this campaign. The general opinion
seems to have been to the effect that the moral influence

produced by the continuous rapid firing of the gun and the

attendant unpleasant noise were its chief virtues. A con-

siderable number of wounds must, however, have been pro-
duced by it, which, if not of great magnitude and severity.

were, at any rate, calculated to put the recipients out of

action, and these wounds, moreover, were slower in he;; Inn:

than many of the rifle-bullet injuries.

The shell is so small that it was said to occasionally strike

the body as a whole, and perforate. I was shown a case in

which a wounded officer was confident that an entire shell

had perforated his arm. The entry wound was at the outer

part of the front of the forearm, the exit at the inner a>|> ct

of the arm. just wbole the elbow. Two ragged contused

wound- existed, \\hieh healed slowly. Imt no serious ner\
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or vascular injury had been produced. Althouj/h il is pro-
bable that only a fragment perforated in thUease. it i

interest in connection with the t'ollowh.

hi a case shown to me by Sir William Thomson in the

Irish hospital at lilocmtontein, an entire shell had passed
between the left arm and the body
of a trooper, perforating the haver-

sack, as also a non-commissioned
ollieer's notebook contained within

it, without exploding. The only

injury sustained by the trooper was

a contusion on the inner aspect of

the elbow-joint, with slight signs of

contusion of the ulnar nerve. The
o is of some importance, as

showing that a comparatively re-

>istent body can be perforated
without necessary explosion on the

part of the shell; hence the possi-

bility of a similar perforation of

the soft parts of the bod}'.

Fig. !():> is of a number of frag-
ments of Vickers-Maxim shells, and
it was by such that the great

majority of the wounds were

produced.
Wounds from fragments of these

shells, were, indeed, not at all rare.

They were met with on any posi-
lirin Vkiit ic f'-ir aa rntr a.-vruirmrir>ckn, out, as tar as my experience
went, they were more common on
the lower extremities than in other parts of the body, if the

sutTerers were in the erect position when wounded. I saw
a good many wounds in the neighbourhood of the knee,
some of which implicated the joint. When the injuries
were received by patients in the lying or crouching positions,

any part of the body was equally likely to be affected, or,

again, the presence of large stones or rocks in the vicinity
miirht determine the scattering of the ilyinir fragment-; at

FlO. 101. Uiirxplo.lril 1 -ll>. Virki-rs-

sholl (Al
.

tllal size .)
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a more dangerous height than when the shells burst from

contact with the actual ground.
The relation of one or two examples of wounds from pom-

pom fragments may not be without interest, the more so afl

they illustrate the favourable influence of a low degree of

velocity on the part of the projectile. I saw three wounds

produced by the percussion fuses of these shells, an experience
which shows that they were not very uncommon.

i i'. in. i'i;i_' ni- "i
'

Vi.-ki-r>-.M;i\im i -Ik shriK The centre fragment of thek
row i- tin- point of ;i -ted ariuoiir-picrrin;,' shell; although unsiiitnldr for tin-

purpo-r, tht-y \viTt- or.M-ionally employed in tin- field l-y th<- !'.<

(211) Per/orating shell-tvound of abdomen. Wounded at

Magersfontein by the fuse screw of a small shell (Vickers-Maxim).

Aperture of entry ragged, roughly circular, and L* inches in

diameter, with much-contused margins situated in tin- median

line, nearly mid \\ ay liet \\een the ensiform cartilage and umbilicus.

The screw was lodged in the abdominal \\all at the margin of the

thorax, just outside the left nipple line. The aperture <>f entry
'li-Mixi-d by Major Han-is, R.A.M.C.. who determined the

fact that penetration of the peritoneal cavity had occurred, and
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removed tin- fust- (gee li-j. in.'J) by a separate incision. The pat in it

made an uneventful and uninterrupted reeovery. the \\ound heal-

ing by Liranulat ion and leaving little \\cakness of the a)>(l<>miii;d

wall. He returned to Midland at the end of live \\eek-.

In a second ease the fuse, together with a fragment of the

iron case, entered the bnttoek by a ragged opening. The

fragment of iron escaped by an exit aperture of about the

same si/.e. When the patient arrived at the Base some days
after the injury, a hard body was felt in the wound, and on

exploration the fuse was found and removed.
In a third ease the fuse struck the side of the foot below

t he outer malleolus and comminuted the astragalus, and then

pacing forwards lodged beneath the ex-

tensor tendons of the toes. The wound
was explored at the time of the injury
and some fragments of bone removed;
considerable cellulitis supervened, and the

fuse was only discovered some days later

when the patient came under the care of

Sir W. Thomson in the Irish hospital in

Pretoria. It was there removed, together
with some more fragments of bone, and
the wound slowly granulated. The patient
then returned to England, when the wound rapidly healed

after the removal of some further negrosed fragments of

cancellous tissue. The astragalus had been reduced to a

mere shell of compact tissue, and the convexity of the

articular surface was altogether lost. The deformity, to-

gether with the formation of adhesions in the ankle-joint.
led to the development of a firm anchylosis.

My friend Mr. Abbott removed a similar fuse from the

substance of the lun^ after the lapse of nine months, the

patient having developed an empyema, and a chronic fistula,

which rapidly closed after the removal of the foreign body.
1 will add one further ease, that il lust rated by Plate XXVIII.

In this a fragment of a pom-pom shell entered the outer

a-peet of the right shoulder to escape on the inner aspect of

the arm, just below the confines of the axilla. An oblique,

'.. HI.!. I'OMI-IMIIII

IVivui(>n KIIS.-.

r\;irt -i/.c.



PLATE XXVIII

OBLIQUE FRACTURE OF THE HUMERUS CAUSKD r.v .\ I'KU.MI:

A Vl< KKKS-MAXIM OR POM-POM SlIELL

The entire absence of comminution is very strikr

I'.M
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non-comminuted fracture of the lmrnerii> resulted, uhich in

spile of moderate suppuration united well in the OOUT86 ! -i\

weeks. 'Pile ease Ifl f particular interest as illustrating the

nature of the fracture to be expected when the velocity

retained by the missile is lo\v.

The above instances show that Mich peculiarities as belong

to wounds produced by pom-pom shells depend on the com-

paratively small si/.e and weiirht of the fragments, and on the

small degree of impetus with which they are propelled.

I in. H)4. Boer Segment Shell, or Shrapnel. The large fragment i* a piece of the

case, the smaller are two of tin- pieces nf iron parked within.

Fig. 104 illustrates a form of shrapnel empk^ed by the

Boers, the case of which is of cast metal arranged in definite

segments, while the interior is filled with small fragments of

iron so shaped as to pack in concentric layers. As to the

wounds produced by the contained fragments I have no ex-

perience, since 1 never saw one of the pieces of iron removed.

This no doubt depended in part on the very unsatisfactory

practice made by the Boers with shrapnel generally. Even
when they tired Kiiirlish shrapnel, the shells were, as a rule.
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exploded far too high to cause any serious damage to the men
beneath. I saw on one occasion a large number of shrapnel
shells exploded over a body of Imperial Yeomanry, but

result of the great height at which all the shells were exploded,
not a single casualty resulted.

The segment casing of the shell, however, I several times

saw removed from the body. The fragment shown in fig. 1 < )4

was removed from the buttock of a man after one of Lord

Methuen's early battles. It may be remarked that the but-

tock is rather a common, and also a favourable, seat for shell

wounds with retention of the fragment. This no doubt

depends on the fact that the buttock is one of the few super-
ficial regions in which sufficient depth of tissue exi-t s tor t lu-

re tent ion or the passage of so large an object as a fragment

of shell.
(\)

Fig. 105 is of a number of leaden shrapnel bullets from om
own shells. A normal undeformed bullet, such as was the

usual cause of wounds, is shown at the left-hand upper corner.

The remainder show common forms of deformity caused by

striking on the ground or against rocks. I attribute small

importance to the deformed bullets, as I never saw one

removed, and it is probable that a ricochet shrapnel bullet

would rarely retain sufficient force to penetrate. The lower

fragments are inserted to illustrate a fact that would scarcely

have been assumed, that these bullets on impact occasionally
suffer a fracture of a somewhat crystalline nature. Tin

occurrence of this gross form of fracture is of some interest in

relation to the extreme fragmentation sometimes undergone

by the hardened leaden cores of the small-calibre bullet.>.

A considerable number of wounds from leaden shrapnel
bullets were met with among our own men, as well as anmni:

the Boers. The wounds possessed little special inter

except from the tact that the bullet- \\ere often retained. I

saw bullets in the chest on several occasions, also in the

abdomen, pel\i>. the neighbourhood of joint >. and in the

limbs.

I sa\\ <>ne patient \\lio had sultrivd no less than MX per-

forating wounds as the result of the bursting of one shrapnel
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I \\ill here <|ii<>te die oaae "I interest M cMmpletni'j- the

varitm- trm- of perfi.rat MIL: wound of the alxl< mien met with

(Illrillil tlic campaign.

(212) Perforating sfaipnel-iffound of aixlmmn. Boer \\ounded

at (Jra.xpaii. Aperture of ( it/rt/ (slirapnrl ), opposite eighth left

'I curt ila'jr. 1 inch external to nipple line. Tl.e opening \sa>

eireiilar. and Mirroiinded l.y an aica of eeeh\ niosis -I indie- in

(liain> '/. 1.1 inches ahovr and to the ri.L'ht >f the uiuhilieii>.

f
Fit;, in:,. Normal, I i-f.iriiifl, and I-'iad un-.l L-:itli-ii Slirapii.-I I'.ullt-t-.

Patient \\as at tii-st in a l>oer ainhiilance, and only >eeii l>y me on

the ninth day. At that date he \\as dreed and \\alkinn \\ith a

Lran/e pad and k-mda-jr OV6I the \\oiinds. Frnu the exit \\oiind.

\\hieh uas 1 inch in diameter, protruded a piece of sloiiLihinu

omentum, th<- margin of the \\onnd heiiiLT evei't-d and raided over

a circular indurated ai

It was thought lcst to allow the sloUiihinLT oiuentuiu. \\hieh

uas very foul, to separate spontaneously, and then to return the

stump. At the end of three \\eeks. ho\\ever. the slouch had not

only separated. l>ut the stump had ret rat-ted, and only a small

.uranulatiim surface uas left, \\hich healed .spontaneously.
KK
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I have little to say regarding the treatment of shell

wounds. The mutilating injuries, if not of a fatal character,

necessitated treatment of a corresponding nature to the

damage. In all such cases the general rules of surgery
indicate the lines to be followed.

In the case of shrapnel wounds the bullets were often

better removed; but when in dangerous positions, as sunk

deeply in the chest, abdomen, or pelvis, they were best left,

unless some very special indication for remo\al existed.

Large fragments of shell always demanded removal.

In conclusion I will only make the further remark, that

shell wounds, with the exception of clean leaden shrapnel

tracks, always suppurated.
I make this closing statement with the view of emphasising

the influence asserted on the aseptic course of modern rifle

wounds by the small calibre of the bullet, since both

bullet and shell wounds were exposed to the same surrounding
conditions.
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